
on knife edge 
after killings 

By Martin Fletcher and Audrey Magee 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

: MO MOWLAM, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, begged 
for restraint yesterday after a 
Roman Catholic was shot 
dead in retaliation for the 
murder of Billy Wright, the 
Loyalist Vounteer Force 
leader. 

Masked LVF gunmen shot 
Seamus Dillon, a doorman, 
and injured three other Catho¬ 
lics. including a 14-year-oid 
boy, in an attack on the 
Dungannon Hotel in Co 
Tyrone. 

• The small but ruthless LVF. 
which rejects the ceasefire, 
warned of more attacks in a 
statement yesterday saying: 
“This attack and future at¬ 
tacks lay squarely at the feet of 
republicans." 

Mr Dillon, 45. was a former 
IRA terrorist who served a 

'sentence for murder, but 
police said last night he was 
probably not rhe primaiy tar¬ 
get The gunmen* real inten¬ 
tion may have been to open 
fire in the hotel disco, packed 
with more than 300 teenagers. 
"We could have had a massa¬ 
cre of unimaginable scale," 
one security source said. 

Police were on high alert 
and troops were back on the 
streets in flashpoint areas of 
mid.-Ulster as the killings left 
Northern Ireland on a knife 
edge. As well as the possibility 
of further revenge attacks 
involving the LVF and the 
Irish National Liberation 
Army (INLA), it was feared 
that the larger paramilitary 
organisations could be sucked 
back into violence. 

Dr Mowlam said the prov- 

More benefits 
may be taxed 

Government benefit reviews 
could lead to a further EI5 
billion a year of welfare 
payments being taxed. 

Child benefit is a key candi¬ 
date because it is not other¬ 
wise means-tested. Benefits 
geared to disability, such as 
the disability living allowance 
and attendance allowance, 
are also targets — Pages 2L 48 
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ince faced dangerous times, 
and called on all those with 
influence to ensure the "vi¬ 
cious and senseless" violence 
ended immediately. She spoke 
to leaders of all the parties 
attending the peace talks, and 
said they were united in 
calling for calm. "Does any¬ 
one seriously believe that this 
is a step forward for the people 
of Northern Ireland?" Dr 
Mowlam asked. "The peace 
process offers Northern Ire¬ 
land the only opportunity for 
stability and economic pro¬ 
gress for more than a 
generation." 

The LVF attack occurred 
late on Saturday night, hours 
after Wright, nicknamed 
“King Rat", was shot dead by 
INLA inmates inside the Maze 
prison near Belfast 

As loyalists rioted in 
Wright's home town of 
Portadown, setting fire m a 
dozen vehicles and throwing 
petrol bombs, a red car drove 
into the car park of the 
Dungannon Hotel about 15 
miles away. It is believed one 
of two masked occupants 
opened fire when doormen 
approached the vehicle, spray¬ 
ing them and the building 
with at least 18 shots. Police 
sources said they believed that 
die gunmen came from 
Portadown. 

Mr Dillon was sentenced to 
life for murder in 1972 but 
released in 1994. Another 
doorman was seriously ill in 
hospital with chest wounds, 
while a third was in a stable 
condition. The teenager. Mar¬ 
tin Cardan, who was collect¬ 

ing glasses inside, was said to 
be stable. 

A police investigation was 
meanwhile launched at the 
Maze to determine how INLA 
inmates managed to acquire 
guns, establish Wright's 
movements within the prison 
and then climb over a roof to 
kill him. All INLA prisoners 
were moved to another H- 
block, locked up and ques¬ 
tioned while forensic experts 
com lied their former ceils. 

Adam Ingram, Northern 
Ireland's security minister, 
was Cutting short his Christ¬ 
mas holiday to meet the chief 
executive of the Northern Ire¬ 
land prison service, the gover¬ 
nor of the Maze and other top 
officials. This was the second 
big embarrassment at the 
Maze this month. An IRA 
prisoner, Liam Averill. es¬ 
caped dressed as a women 
during a Christinas parly. 

Ken Maginnijr, the Ulster 
Unionist Party's security 
spokesman, said the killing of 
Mr Dillon would hasten the 
IRA's return to violence. He 
accused Dr Mowlam of en¬ 
couraging terrorists through 
constant “appeasement" of the 
IRA. 

Dr Mowlam again rejected 
Mr Maginnis's calls for her to 
step down. “If I thought my 
resignation would helpa the 
peace process or was justified. 
I would have no trouble doing 
it I can assure you this is not a 
fun job. But I think it would be 
a mistake," she said. 

Magnet for extremists, page 2 
Leading article, page 20 Heather Hallett, QC, in the cloisters near hex office. She takes over in the new year 

THE first woman to lead the 
Bar is calling for curbs to 
control the costs in high- 
profile criminal trials which 
absorb more than BOO million 
of legal aid funds a year. 

Heather Hallett, QC who 
takes over as chairman of the 
8,000-member private practice 
Bar on January 1. favours a 
new system of contracts to 
bring under control the huge 
costs in cases such as the 
Maxwell triaL The legal aid 
fund has paid out mare than 
£14 million in defence fees for 
the trial. 

She said that the Bar 
Council is set to announce a 
task force, under an indepen¬ 
dent chairman from outride 
the profession, which will look 
at a contracts system. Under 
this, barristers would tender 
for defence work at a fixed 
rate, quoted m advance. 

As part of such a system, 
already in use by the. Serious 
Fraud Office for its prosecu¬ 
tion work in big fraud trials, 
barristers would be monitored 
and the costs rim up in a case 
checked at regular intervals,' 
she said. 

The Lord Chancellor has 
particularly targeted the high- 
cost legal aid cases which 
consume a disproportionate 
amount of the legal aid bud¬ 
get In July, launching an 
attack on “fat car .lawyers.. 
Lord Irvine said, that the top 1 . 
per pent of jury trials absorbed 
about 24 per cent of the total 
£566 million criminal legal aid 
budget 

But Miss Hallett 48. rebut¬ 
ted allegations of “fat car 
earnings and said that most. 
criminal practitioners, such as 
herself, were .far from being 
"fat cats". 

A mother of two sons aged 
15 and L7 who is married to 
another QC she is the first 
working mother to take over at 

the helm of the Bar Council. 
She came from a modest 
background in Hampshire, 
the daughter of. a policeman 
who managed to enter the 
profession with the help of a 
local authority discretionary 
grant 

“Fbr the vast majority of the 
Bar doing publicly-funded 
work, the idea of a fat fee is as 
much a dream as winning the 
lottery." Miss Hallet said. 
“The figures quoted [for legal 
aid fees paid to barris ters in a 
particular yearj are out-of 
context, and without the riders 
that these are not annual 
salaries: they usually repre¬ 
sent several years’ work." 

She accepts, though, that 
there is a problem with the few 

6 For most of the 
Bar, the idea of a 

fat fee is as much a 

4ream as winning 
- - the lottery ? 

high-cost criminal cases which 
involve “thousand of hours of 
preparation work to prepare 
and where the quantity of 
material is enormous". 

The task force would also 
examine jury trials in big 
fraud cases and whether sig¬ 
nificant savings could be 
made-by replacing trial by 
jury with trial by a judge and 
specialist assessors, as pro¬ 
posed by Lord RoskilL 

Another proposal is to ex¬ 
tend the Bar's scheme for a 
land of fixed fees, known as 
its “graduated fees" scheme, 
which at present covers all 
trials of up to ten days. This, 
she said, could be widened to 
include the middle swath of 
trials of up to 20 days. 

Hong Kong culls Chemicals 
t i alert after 

all Its chickens derailment 
By James Pringle 
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HONG KONG will today 
begin the slaughter of IU mil¬ 
lion chickens — the entire 
population of the territory — 
as part of efforts to contain the 
mysterious "bird flu" which 
has infected 12 people, killing 
four, and prompted fears of a 
pandemic. 

The killing and burning of 
chickens from a thousand 
markets and stalls will last 
about 24 hours and be fol¬ 
lowed by a mass clean-up 

The latest step to try to 

Hong Kong's administra- 

had the flu. That brought the 
number of confirmed cases to 
12. Two children, a boy and a 
girl both aged three, were 
removed from the suspect list. 

The slaughter announce¬ 
ment followed the closure yes¬ 
terday of die big Cheung Sha 
Wan poultry wholesale mar¬ 
ket in Kowloon. Health au¬ 
thorities discovered that a 
large number of chickens at 
the market had died suddenly, 
although it had already been 
disinfected. 

Workers wearing masks 
began cleaning and sterilising 
the area again yesterday. 
Police on duty near by were 
also wearing masks. 

A few hours earlier, a chick¬ 
en farm in Hong Kong's New 
Territories was declared in¬ 
fected after samples tested 
positive for the H5N.I avian 

Avian flu fear, page 13 

By Joanna Bale 

ABOUT a thousand people 
were evacuated from their 
homes last night during an 
operation to remove a derailed 
railway wagon carrying a 
dangerous chemical. 

The wagon was carrying 60 
j tonnes of liquid vinyl chloride 
1 monomer to the European 

Vinyl Corporation at Barry 
Docks, South Wales, when it 
was derailed early yesterday 
near its destination at 
Cadaxton station. 

According to medical sur¬ 
veys of plastics industry work¬ 
ers, high exposure to the 
chemical can cause cancer, but 
South Wales police said that 
there had been no spillage and 
that there was no immediate 
risk to public safety John Cun¬ 
ningham. EVCS commercial 
manager, said the evacuation 
was a precautionary measure. 

British Transport Police 
iaunched an inquire into the 

i derailment. 

Mobile phones 
used as trackers 

By Michael Evans and Nigel Hawkes 

OYSTE L LOW-CO ST INTERNATIONAL CALLS 

MOBILE PHONES can be 
used as tracking devices to 
pinpoint users within a few 
hundred yards, according to a 
report yesterday. 

Sonntags Zeicung. pub¬ 
lished in Zurich, said Swiss 
police had been secretly track¬ 
ing mobile phone users 
through a telephone company 
computer. 

“Swisscom J the s rate-owned 
telephone company] has 
stored data on the movements 
of more than a million mobile 
phone users and can call up 
the location of ail its mobile 
subscribers down to a few 
hundred metres and going 
back at least half a year." the 
paper reports, adding: "When 
it has to. it can exactly recon¬ 
struct, down to the minute, 
who met whom, where and for 
how- long for a confidential 
tete-a-tete." 

Swisscom officials con¬ 
firmed the practice but said 

information about mobile 
phone customers was handed 
over only on production of a 
court order. The newspaper 
claimed that about 3.000 base 
stations in Switzerland 
tracked the location of mobile 
phones as soon as they were 
switched on. 

Rena to Walti, an investigat¬ 
ing magistrate in Zurich who 
specialises in organised crime, 
told the paper “This is a very 
efficient investigation tool." 

Toni Stadelmann, head of 
Swisscom's mobile phone divi¬ 
sion, is quoted as saying: "We 
release the movement profile 
of mobile telephone customers 
on a judge's order." 

In Britain, six mobile phone 
companies are understood to 
have arrangements with law 
enforcement agencies to pro¬ 
vide coding information on 
in vidua! phones used by sus- . 
peeled terrorists or serious 

Cantmoed on page 2, cot 5 

Public hotline for when it’s good to talk to MI5 

.FOR MKMWJM 
LPR&S1 

MIS 

spy 
HOTLINE 
tfN Ih-rt 

by Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A TELEPHONE hotline for the public to 
contact MI5 with offers of assistance is to 
be set up early in the new year. 

The number is intended to provide a 
confidential link into MI5 for anyone m a 
highly sensitive position who could give 
key information a hour terrorist groups or 
criminal organisations. The derision to go 
ahead with a hotline followed a consider¬ 
able degree of internal anguish ar MIS 
because of the risk of encouraging the 
wrong sort of caller. 

"The phone line is not supposed to 
proride members of the public with a 
number to report suspicious packages or 
suspicious neighbours: that’s a matter 

entirely for rhe police, and the' Anti- 
Terrorist Brandi already operates its own 
hotline." a security source said. The 
number will be available by Febmaiy. 

MIS’s latest venture is not another 
example of greater openness. The purpose 
of the hotline is operational. MI5 works 
long term and there is every expectation 
that a prospective agent who suddenly 
feels it might be good to talk will phone 
pie hotline with a tip that could lead to an 
intelligence breakthrough. 
_ MI5 published a postal address for the 
first time in 1993 when h brought out the 
first edition of its information booklet and 
the result was. eventually, encouraging. 

The vast proportion of the initial 
correspondents were either academics, 
seeking answers to historical questions! 

curious members of the public and the 
inevitable "deranged" scribe writing in 
green ink — not a reference, of course, to 
die Chief of the Secret Intelligence Service 

TC") at the M16 building across the 
Thames who, by tradition, writes in green, 
ink. 

, MIS also studied their counterparts in 
Europe who have operated hotlines for 
some time, with varying degrees of 
jsucoess. Stephen Lander. Director-Gener¬ 
al of the Security Service, plans to set up a 
special department to handle the calls and 
serious callers with potentially, useful 
information will be followed up carefaBy. 

Noacffa money .will be given to MI5 for 
the hodine service.The new fadb'Iy will be 
funded through the existing budget which 
is less than £150 million a year. 
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Violent extremists will still rally to group of ruthless dissidents who reject Stormont talks 

Wright’s death 
will not stop 

loyalist terror 
By Martin Fletcher and Nicholas Watt 

BILLY WRIGHT is dead, but 
the Loyalist Volunteer Force 
will not die with him. With the 
two main loyalist paramilitary 
organisations observing the 
ceasefire, his dissident group 
will remain a magnet for 
Northern Ireland’s plentiful 
supply of violent sectarian 
extremists who consider the 
Stormont peace talks a sell¬ 
out. It has a dear and unchall¬ 
enged niche in the market 

Wright was personally re¬ 
sponsible for at least 25 
tailings in a reign of terror 
against innocent Catholics 
and republican opponents as 
he took the old loyalist dictum 
of "Any Taig Will Do” to new 
depths. 

Security sources measure 
the LVFs membership in 
scores, not hundreds, and it 
does not possess a huge 
arsenal, but it is unusually 

ruthless even by Northern 
Ireland's standards. It consid¬ 
ers arty Catholic a fair target 
not just republicans, and at¬ 
tacks without provocation. 

This year alone it has mur¬ 
dered two Gaelic football 
officials, and may have been 
involved in the killing of a 
Catholic teenager. Bernadette 
Martin, as she lay in bed with 
her Protestant boyfriend. Mo 
Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, outlawed the 
LVF in June. 

The Irish National libera¬ 
tion Army, which killed Billy 
Wright, and the Loyalist Vol¬ 
unteer Force, which retaliated 
by attacking the Glengannon 
Hotel in Dungannon, are 
small splinter groups that 
never signed up to the 
ceasefire. The IRA and the two 
major Ipyalist paramilitary 
organisations are not — as yet 

The murder of Wright. left, by republican gunmen 
was followed by the loyalist killing of Seamus Dillon 

ilican gunmen 

— directly involved, and afl 
three considered Wright a 
pariah. 

Having successfully retali¬ 
ated. the LVF may feel its 
honour is now satisfied, 
though it did warn ominously 
of “future attacks” yesterday. 
Since die peace process began 
in earnest, there have been 

■ several examples of loyalists 
and republicans staring into 
the abyss which they had 
inhabited for the previous 
quarter century and recoiling. 

The big danger is the per¬ 
ception that die Stormont 
prace talks are going. no¬ 
where, which plays into die 
hands of extremists on both 
sides. After three months the 
participating parties have yet 
to agree even on die issues to 
be resolved, and Unionists 
and Sinn Fein are still , not 
talking to each other. . 

That is making it difficult 
for Gerry Adams to keep 
hardline republicans on 
board. Many never agreed 
with his peace strategy in the 
first place, several senior IRA 
and Sinn Fein members re¬ 
cently resigned, and the sister 
of hunger striker Bobby Sands 
has helped set up a group 
opposed to Sinn Fein’s partici¬ 
pation in the talks. 1 

In the eyes of Unionists and 
loyalists die peace process has 
produced nothing except gov¬ 
ernment concessions to repub¬ 
licans. David Ervine. leader of 
the Progressive Unionist par¬ 
ty. said yesterday: “Violence 
from one side merely fuels a 
sense of retribution required 
from the other, and the cyde 

Police searching die area around die Glengannon Hotel in Dungannon after die murder of Seamus Dillon 

begins and in many ways 
seems never ending.** 

Mr Ervine has declared that 
the PUP may not return to 
Stormont when the talks re¬ 
sume on Janaary 12. Even in 
the mainstream Ulster Union¬ 
ist Party there is widespead 
discontent Four of its ten MPs 
want die party to withdraw 
from the talks. . 

Dr Mowlam yesterday ac¬ 
knowledged the talks' slow 
pace but urged all parties to 
“grasp the realities in front cif 
ns”. The peace process, she 
said “offers Northern Ireland 
the only opportunity for stabil¬ 
ity aod eccnomfo progress for 
more than a generation.”. 

Adams’s US pulling power 
From Ian Brodib in Washington 

Leading article, page 21 

THE fund-raising power of 
Gerry Adams In America is 
reflected in new figures sub¬ 
mitted by Sinn Kin to the 
US Justice Department 

They show that Friends of 
Sinn Fan Inc. the Irish 
republicans' organisation in 
the United States, took in 
$460,400 (£279.000) in the 
six months between May 
and October. The amount 
bring? the total raised in the 
US since Mr Adams was 

first granted a visa by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton in March. 1995 
to $2.1 million (£12 million).'■ 

The latest period included 
foe visit last September of 
Mr Adams, and Martin 
McGuinness as leaders of a 
Sinn Fan delegation that 
had two important missions. 
One was to raise funds and 
the other was to convince 
Amo-kan poEtirians and 
media that Sinn Fein was' 
committed to the peace pro¬ 

cess after foe IRA’s second 
declaration of a ceasefire. 

The high paint was a well- 
artended fund-raiser for 
Irish-Americans that fol¬ 
lowed Mr Adams’s press 
conference at' the Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel in New York. 

The record fay far is still 
the $1.1 mifiicm (£647.000) 
raised during Mr Adams’s 
visit to America in 1995when 
the IRA was observing its' 
first oeasefite. ' 

innocents 
HE MAY have looked like a pure 
thug with his dose-cropped hair 
and tattoos but Billy Wright be¬ 
came a formidable terrorist leader 
because he was highly intelligent 
and able to articulate his belief that 
random sectarian killings under¬ 
mined the IRA. 

It was a view shared by the last 
Government Conservative minis¬ 
ters repeatedly said that one of foe 
factors that pushed the IRA to¬ 
wards its 1994 ceasefire was the 
pressure from its own community 
in foe wake of foe upsurge in 
loyalist violence. Wright spelt out 
his thinking in a newspaper inter¬ 
view in 1994 a few days after the 
loyalist ceasefire. Speaking as 

■ Billy Wright was more than just fee ugly face of 
hardline loyalism. His influence in Ulster was 
sometimes crucial, Nicholas Watt reports 

“King Rat”, he said: “These actions 
brought home to Catholics that the 
IRA was the source of all violence. 
They knew that if foe IRA did 
something, the Catholic community 
would suffer.” 

Two attacks by Wright and his 
henchmen when he headed (he 
Mid-Ulster brigade of the Ulster 
Volunteer Force provided a chilling 
illustration of how he coupled 
random sectarian attacks with clini¬ 

cal operations against terrorist op¬ 
ponents. On foe night of Sunday. 
March 3, 199L Wright led a team 
that shot dead force IRA terrorists 
outside a pub in Cappagh. Co 
Tyrone. Wright's four-man UVF 
team opened fire on their car as it 
drew up outside Boyle's bar in the 
staunchly republican village. The 
shootings were a devastating bkjw 
to the IRA, because Wright man¬ 
aged to wipe almost foe entire 

leadership of die hardline- East 
Tyrone brigade. A fourth victim 
was not a member of the IRA 

Three weeks later Wright's unit 
murdered two teenage Catholic 
girls in a mobile shop in Uogan. Co 
Armagh, in one of the most brutal 
sectarian, kfffings of the Troubles. 
Eileen Dufiy, 16. and Katrina 
Rennie. 19. were gunned down as 
they stood behind foe counter of the 
shop on the CathoBc Dnmibeg 
housing estate. Two gunmen also 
murdered Brian Frizeii 29. 

By the summer of 1994, as foe 
IRA and UVF edged towards their 
ceasefires, Wright Idled apregnant 
mother in front of her children. On 
foe night of Saturday, August 6,, 

Wright’s unit burst into a small 
house in foe remote village of 

' Greeacastle, Co Tyrone, and shot 
Kathleen O' Hagan, 38. in her 
bedroom. As she died, she was 
cradled by her four sons. Wright 
said be bad also intended to 
murder Mis O’Hagan’s husband. 
Patrick, a convicted terrorist 

Wright initially supported the 
loyalist ceasefire but by 1996 he had 
become a diehard opponent 
because he was convinced that foe 
peace process was appeasing Sinn. 
Fein and the IRA. He played a 
leading role in stoking up foe 
disturbances at Drumcree in July 
1996. At. foe height of the distur¬ 
bances he ordered foe murder of 

Michael McGoUrick. an innocent 
taxi driver, and- brought a nan- 
forced JCB digger to Drumcree 
with a tank fuH of petrol be was . 
planning to spray at police lines. An 
intervention tty David Trimble 
managed to st/opabioodbath. 

Wrigbrsbefaavioor atDrumcree, 
coupled with his^opposition. to the- 
loyalist ceasefire, led to bis expul¬ 
sion from the UW and a warning 
to leave Northemlrdand within 72 . 
hours or facedeafo. He driied foe 
order, going on to set up the 
Loyalist Vbfuntoer Faroe, and be¬ 
came somethingof a media celebri¬ 
ty in Northern Ireland, taunted 
former rerun ist coBcagpcs in tele¬ 
vision. and newspaper interviews. 

Rebel MEPs challenged to 
do decent thing and resign 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

THE Latour leadership last 
night challenged two rebel 
MEPs who have threatened to 
stand as protest candidates to 
"do the decent thing" and 
resign from foe party. 

In a blunt message to Ken 
Coates and Hugh Kerr, a 
senior Labour source dis¬ 
missed the two as known 
Troublemakers and said: “If 
they don't agree with the party 
they should leave.” 

The Labour source spoke 
out after Mr Coates, the MEP 

for Nottinghamshire North 
and Chesterfield, and Mr 
Kerr, the MEP for Essex West 
and Hertfordshire East, an¬ 
nounced that they planned to 
fight the next Euro-election in 
1999 as protest candidates. 

In a letter to his constituents 
Mr Coates said that he was 
“heartily ashamed” of new 
Labour’s plans to cut welfare 
benefits. Mr Coates also criti¬ 
cised the Government's plans 
to introduce proportional rep¬ 
resentation for the Euro-elec¬ 

tion with a system that will 
abolish individual constituen¬ 
cies in favour of multi-seat 
regions. 

Mr Kerr dismissed Tony 
Blair as a “conservative with a 
small c" who was determined 
to lead a national unity gov¬ 
ernment. He also predicted 
that up to six sitting Labour 
MEPs could stand as indepen¬ 
dents. 

The rebels have notified 
Jose Maria Gil-Robles. the 
President of the European 

Parliament, that they expect 
either to be expdted or to 
resign from the 62-strong Lab¬ 
our group in Strasbourg be¬ 
fore the next election. 

Mr Coates insisted last 
night that he had no intention 
of resigning from the party, 
signalling that he is waitmg to 
be expelled. He said: “Why 
should I do the decent thing 
and resign? Why don't they do 
the decent thing and give us 
back our Labour Party? It has 
been taken over by aliens." 

Continued from page I 
criminals, but there are legal 
and procedural restrictions. 
As in all . intelligence and 
police work, according to one 
intelligence source, technical 
surveillance is carried out only 
for what the source described 
as “focused ” opera rions on key 
individuals. 

“Some people might think 
the law enforcement authori¬ 
ties are tracking every mobile 
phone user, but that is com¬ 
plete nonsense. We have to 
have our antennae out to get 
foe critical leads, but once 
we've got a lead we focus on 
that individual and a lot of 
effort goes into filtering out 
extraneous information-’’ 

Earlier this year there wasa 
row in Australia when police... 
admitted that they were using ‘ 
the mobile phone network to 
keep trade of known crimi¬ 
nals. Signals emitted by the 
criminals' phones and picked 
up by local base stations were 
being used to pinpoint people, 
providing "a very valuable 
investigative tool” according 
io Sergeant Hank Hdsen of 
the New South Wales Police 
Service Crime Data Centre. 

The method- worked even if. 
the phones were not in use, 
since they emit si^foals auto¬ 
matically every half hour. 
Data collected fay the phone 
companies whose base sta- . 
tians pick up these calls was 

befog recQrisftucted to pin¬ 
point the whereabouts of the 
pboneufiers. • ' . ” 

Chris Pupfidc the chairman 
of the New South 'Waies- 
Cbunril. for Civil Liberties, 
protested that walking around 
with a mobile phone was "like 
waffting around with a beeper 
or an implanted transmitter".; 

In the Australian case, the. 
mobile phone companies said 
that they did nor routinely 
keep the data from phones but 
would do so if a warrant were 
issued in advance. The police 
service declined to say how. 
often this happened. 

In the Swiss case, it appears 
that the data is automatically 
recorded. 

news IN BRIEF 

REUTERS Mandy 
Allwood 

gives 
birth 

Meningitis hope 
Doctors at St Mary's Hospital 

■ in London are investigating 
whether a vaccine against 
meningitis developed in Cuba 
might be used to immunise 
millions of British children. 
The vaccine was developed in 
the mid 19805. ate- a series of 
outbreaks of meningitis on the 
island. 

Leak inquiry 
The social security depart¬ 
ment is investigating how 
confidential information 
about a benefits claimant were 
leaked to die press. The probe 
comes amid concerns from 
disability groups that they are 
being targeted with “black 
propaganda” in the controver¬ 
sy over benefits cuts. 

Nursery warning 
A quarter of nursery classes 
are over-crowded and putting 
children’s development at 
risk, according to research by 
the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers. It has called for a legal 
limit on nursery group sizes in 
line with new laws to keep 
classes for five, six and seven- 
year-olds to a maximum of 30. 

Fresh air plans 
The European Joint Aviation 
Authority1 plans new controls 
on am-conditioning in aircraft 
cabins, adding to measures 
requiring airlines to provide a 
fresh supply of air six times 
every hour. The action follows 
repents that passengers are 
bong exposed, to stale air and. 
as a result, more germs. 

Hercules hitch 
A new transport aircraft for 
foe RAF, the Hercules C130J, 
which is due in service in the 
next 12 months at a cost of 
£1.8 billion, is causing concern 
because of reports that the 
loading ramp will be able Co 
bear only 26,0001b — half the 
capacity of the existing C130K. 
which is currently in use. 

Guilty burglars 
Burglers who left an 80-year- 

_ old man for dead when he 
disturbed them had an attack 
oT conscience and raised the 
alarm from a call box. Eric 
Harding from Winchester had 
been hit about tire head with a 
crow bar. His condition is 
"comfortable”. Two people 
have been arrested. 

Glued to TV 
Television has become a social 
glue that binds the modem 
family Together, according to a 
Channel 4 documentary on 
viewing habits to be screened 
tonight. Some 42 per cent of 
those questioned for 77ie Re¬ 
mote Controllers said that the 
whole family watched tele¬ 
vision together every day. 
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Mandy Allwood, whose eight- 
baby pregnancy ended in mis- 
carriage at 17 weeks last 
has given birth a 
chilcL Ms Allwood. 32. who 
just over a year ago c^*“ 
controversy when she refused 
selective abortion and tried to 
have her octuplets. gave birth 
to a 71b 5oz baby on Saturday 
evening at King’s College Hos¬ 
pital, south London. 

Her partner Paul Hudson, 
said last night they were bom 
“completely overwhelmed . 
although he would not reveal 
the sex of the baby as the 
couple have been signed up 
exclusively to a national daily 

__ r _-ll/a arn camww;- 
. newspaper. He said: "we are 
absolutely over the moon- 
. >. * . jj ■_tioan aDSOluuriy uvci -- 

After everything we’ve been 
through it's all just fantastic.” 
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goes out of the window 
Peter Birkett on how a cultural homecoming 

was halted by modem tastes for a Chinese 
IT WAS. a triumph for culture 
buffs when their town wm a 
long campaign to bring bade 
amagnificent Georgian shop- 
fmnt that had been, talon 
away to an American muse- ■ 
urn. Their plan was to restate • 
it to its original location jn 
Market Place m.Flstvei^iarn. 
Kent. But thdr problems were 
far from over.-'. ~ 

In a dash Of tastes, the! 
rawnspeoptevbolDtefoekx*--- 
of an elegant Jbow^wmdpwed. 
facade are at odds with those . 
who like Peking duck with, all, 
the trimmings, the shop "is How Maxket Place in Faversham looks today, 
now a Chinese restaurant and, Arthur PcravaLrighi, outside the Thma Village - 
restoring the large window, restaurant, wants torestore the window, below 
would reduce'd>e numtera. ' 
who can dine there. - estimated£12.000, fogy dead- datmn. and they oould lose 

Indeed, Jimmy Yu, die ownr : id to appftr for lottery cash to - numberrf their tables, 
er of the China Village, has let', buy it ; “We just have to let the du 
it be known that the old- Then came a fine, example settle now and hope that i 
fashioned frontage dating of transattanfc co-operation, perhaps a couple of years thi 
from 1790 is rather too old- Tlre nmseummmfe a surprise will change thdr minds. 1 
fashionedfor asmalt-town offer' to donate ir free rf the meantime, we are hopir 
eatery- serving Peking and ; charge. ^othe*y^: in New that a grant from the Nation 
Szechuan cuisine to a predom- York agreed to meet the Lottery Bind may be avai 
inandy youthful and not neo- shipping -costs and the De- . able to pay far the eventu 
essarily aesthetic clientele. partment of Trade and Cus- reinstatement and any resuJ 
The impasse means that Dr toms and Excise.■'waived . mg kiss of profits to the Yu 
Arthur PferavaL director-of import duty and VAT; Its return to Kent is a fahy fa 
the Faversham Scddy and ; JHtowever. approacfaes from ■ _come true." ' 
the prime moverbehind the . Dr-;Peraval-a^ r^presehlft- '. 
facade’s returii, has bad to lives of da society's architects . ... • • 
arrange for its temporary have, failed to convince Mr 
storage in five sections at a-' and Mrs Yu of any advantage ' i 
local builder's yard. /.- in changihg the existing fa- 

He says: "Mr and "Mrs Yu. •: cade of the foop’which they . ‘ 
are the nicest of couptesand bought four, years ago and * 
they run foe most excellent converted into their successful 
restaurant The very last tiring 50*eater restaurant They say 4 
we wish to do is to fall out with reinstatement ‘ would . force ; .. > 
them over this. But it does them to reduce foe number of ._K£ 
remain our dearest hope that mbit*: from thirteen to nine ‘ ■ 
eventually we can posuade andtheywouldberriuctantto 
them and reinstate the facade, dose for buflding work that . 
It is Faversham’s equivalent would take at least a wedc. 
of the return, of the Elgin Mr Yo, who moved . to - .. H 
Marbles." Britain firm Beijing eight 31 

The window was once at- years aga said: “Most of all, h ' 
tached to a baker's shop. It would mean reducing’the see • JIH! 
was removed in 1932 when it. of the badness, not just in foe Vv'^HS 
was sold for £265 and shipped short term fart fwwer." Mrs ' v ' fig 
out to give foe Americans an Yu added: “We are not at all : 
ideatised image.-of Olde sure about tills: It presents ' . n 
Englande. Displayed in the real problems for us and we * . /. 
Art Institute rf Chicago, itwas do regard tiie aid shop-front -gfl 
described as “a masterpiece of as rather old-fashioned. ” H 
Georgian elegance*’ In Dan Dr Pertival said: “At /'• 
and WfilmotfS definitive ar^ present the restaurant is " * ... “** 
rhitarhiral work, English signal with its entrance door u 
Shopfronts Old and New. in the middle of the building. V 

The Faversham Society has and foe Georgian shop-front r:\"\ .'-.s' 
lohgnursed a dream of bring- has the door on the left as you 
ing it home. When they dis- look at ft. Because of this, Mr • /o 
covered foal the museumwas and Mrs Yu would be forced V. ' 

..proposmg toseflit far an fthpe-arTahge their accoonnp- i A** 

%:-*••• • 

estimated £12.000, foey derid- 
id to app& for krtiiery cash to 

. buiy ft. 
Then came a' fme example 

of transatlantic co-operation. 
Utomoseum madea surprise 
ofler ' to donate ir free rf 
charge. -SotiiebyV; in New 
York' agreed to meet foe 
shipping -costs and foe De¬ 
partment of Trade and Cus¬ 
toms and Excise.' waived 
import duty and VAT: 

: However, apfmjadles from 
: Dr .Fenaval and'rqxreamfa- 
tives of foe society's architects 
have, failed to convince Mr 

dation and tivey could lose a 
numbo-rf their tables. 

- “We just have to Jet foe dust 
settle now and hope that in . 
periiaps a couple of years they 
will aiahp! their minds. In 
the meanmne, we are hearing 
that a grant from foe National 
Lottery Fund may be avail¬ 
able to pay for foe eventual 
reinstatement and any result¬ 
ing kiss rf profits to the:Yus. 
Its return to Kent is a fahy tale 
come true." 

in changing the existing fa¬ 
cade of tiie shop which they 
bought four, years ago and 
converted into foor successful 
50seater restaurant They say 
reinstatement ’ would . force 
than to reduce the number of 
talries from thirteen to trine 
andthey would be reluctant to 
dose for building wtiric that 
would take at least a week. . 

Mr Yu, who moved to-: 
Britain from. Beijing eight 
years ago. said: "Most of alt it 
would mean reducing the size 
of the baseness, not just in the 
short term but fbreva\" Mrs 
Yu added: "We are not at all 
sure about this. It presents ' 
real problems for us and we 
do.regard tiie aid shop-front 
as rather old-fashioned.’" 

Dr Pferrival said: "At 
present the restaurant is de- 
signed wifo its entrance door 
in the middle of the building, 
and the Georgian shop-front 
has foe door on foe left as you 
look at ft. Because of this, Mr 
and Mrs Yu would be forced 
tore-arrahge their acconnno- - 
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Safe’s a 
steal for 
the great 

crane 
robbers 
By Michael Horsnell 

IT HAD to be the work of the 
Heavy Mob. The safe 
weighed IScwt not counting 
the Christmas taking. 

And, between it and the 
thieves, was a not-mamstder- 
able brick walL Plainly, in the 
absence of a Sherman tank, 
some heavy gear was called 
for. 

SCDL the job had its advan¬ 
tages. For one thing, foe BP 
service station off foe A2 at 
Barham near Canterbury 
was isolated. For another, at 
3.15am yesterday, it was 
dosed. Thanks to the local 
authority, the mob also had 
the right wheels for the Great 
Crane Robbery. 

By tire time police arrived, 
foe thieves had made their 
getaway on the road to Do¬ 
ver, leaving behind a space 
where the green metal safe 
nsed to be and a large hole in 
foewalL 

All detectives had to go on 
was a tip-off from a man 
sleeping in a caravan near by 
who beard two heavy vehteles 
— believed to be a large lorry 
wifo a mounted crane and a 
bucket on the hack, together 
with a high-sided white panel 
van. 

Inspector Gary Sutton of 
Kent Constabulary said: The 
witness was woken by the 
sound at two vehicles at foe 
garage. 

"We believe they used foe 
crane's hydraulic arm to 
smash down the walk” 

He added: “They then lifted 
tire safe out in the bucket. We 
are not sure whether the 
strongbox, which contained 
thousands of pounds worth 
of Christmas takings, was 
carried away by foe crane or 
in the separate vehicle." 

Hours later officers found 
an abandoned lorry with a 
mounted crane on ft a few 
miles from the garage in 
Demote. 

Police believe it was the 
same vehicle that was stolen 
from a Kent County Council 
depot in Hyfoe on Christmas 
Eve. 

Mr Sutton added: “The 
whole operation was obvious¬ 
ly planned. They would have 
taken the lorry with a view to 
raiding the garage at some 
stage." • • ‘ 
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ByLzn Jenkins .. Vf 

A WOMAN was heii^ cam- 
forted last night after her 
husband shot forir teenage 
schoolboy son bcfo^ liitnir^ 
the' gun on htqtaaf daririfi a. 
fiinAvnw 1 5?- ‘f-f .; ’•0* ■ - . 
the cun on nrinyw a 
famuy row. - 

The 50;yea3f-ol«T:man cBed 
after he went into the garden 
and shot himsdi 

The .bqy of fifteen was last 
night fighting for his life as he 
underwent emergency sur¬ 
gery for gunshot wounds to 
foe stomach. His condition 
was described as very serious. 

1 The buHet is said to have 
oaared his body at dose range 
from the front and passed 
srrafgVit Enough, coming out 
af&isbk^. 

ftjJke hdieve that father 
and son had argued over 
farsh and foat the dispute 
imairied ‘ unresolved" when 
they finished rite meaL 

Afer his wife left the house 
to, visit a ifriend the man 
fcrobed Iris gun, shot the boy - 
aod—distraught over what he 
had: done —. went Into his 
gujfrn: vai, less than a 
nrintfte ■ later, shot hunsdlf 

-^cescairces said that after1 
foi$afo£r-h&lj&ot Iris son he 

raise the alarm. 

>£AI£S and driving rain 
/are set to disrupt foe new 
;*jtaur hoGday in parts at rite 
.emnfrylhrf are just return- 
mg to Honaal after being 

pattered Byfafirieane-force 
yMnds over Christmas (tin 
- f wins witcs?. 
^ ' As dKtriqty was finally 
/resfered to foe last few 
'jbeodfed homes cut offfiwir 

forecasters said 
-foat '.^narie had weather 
^mridfosirefimn foe Afoni- 
'^tlpMnlVunbfi 

Patepte <ttaddoag of the 

/fse*j!erf foe storm would 
/^adtownds Icdand. lew- 

Yfet and Noarm 
^wmds 

• down jxmtr critics and 
stoferiy lines. ’'We 

PioJiee ' invesfigafore foe 
death’ of a lfryearold hoy 
ydto sqiparen^y-dhbt tam- 
sdfmT^badtgaaxteiiwifo 
his fofoer*s 22 .rifle -aire 
tryfaig to estahBsh why hc 
nugfat have wanted to take 
his life. It is believed that 
StuartToaritiin mi ^t have. 
beat upset over a girl but 
detectives also want to 
know if he could have been 
influenced by a television 
programme three hoars' 
earlier. The ITV police 
drama Wydiffe on Satur¬ 
day focused on tire dangers 
of firearms. Steven 
TomUin. who legally owns 
two rifles, found I 's son at 
lam yestcrdsy lying oil his 
back wifo bead rad face 
urjuries at foe family home 
in Yaxley, near Peterbor- 

- ough. Cambridgeshire. No 

It was drily when he had 
alerted the emergency services 
that he went into foe garden 
and shot himself dead. 

A police spokesman, said: 
“The youths mother was not 
present during foe incident, 
but is being cared for by 

Weather forecast-— 

are being dightly waiy » it 
is some way off yet but it ts 
all going to start up again as 
we g*> through fe next 
couple of days," a spokes¬ 
man forfoe Weather Centre 
said. “We will see winds 
mming -into foe western 
part of the country forongh 
'j^icsday and Wednesdays 
making it windy for. Hog¬ 
manay and. New-Year’s 

Day/ 
Yesterday work began on 

reconnecting fo® remaimng 
2.60ft homes out of the 
140,000 M«iwd> and Nor; 
wdbaistotners who were cut 
off over Chzistmas. Where 
simpfies could not be rent- 
stated generators were snp- 

: note was bdieml to have 
-been left. The rifle in¬ 
volved in the shooting, 
found near the body, has 
been taken away for esami- 
nation. Prficc were refi»- 
ing to speculate on whether 
foe demh was an aeddeut 
or sujride but said there 
was no reason to believe 
that anyone else was in¬ 
volved. A spokesman said 
ioqnirtes would include 
trying to find ont what 
Stuart was doing in foe 
hours leading up to foe 
tragedy. "We would check 
whether he might have 
seen anything on television 
which could be relevant,” 
he said. The teenager was a 
pup3 at Stanground Coll¬ 
ege in Peterborough and is 
believed to have wanted to 
join tire Army. 

relatives. Police are investigat¬ 
ing this tragic incident with an 
open, mind, but are not cur¬ 
rently looking for anyone else 
ip connection with tire 
matter." 

Aimed police were called to 
the house in Green Lane. 

plied. Gaynor Kenyon, 
spokeswoman for Manweb, 
said the area of Ueyn Penin¬ 
sula was causing a particu¬ 
lar problem because of Its 
location and tiie scale of 
damage. **We are still work¬ 
ing around foe dock to 
complete all the rtpatrs and 
get supplies reconnected." 

In Cheshire, 14 homes 
were still without ekdririty. 
but Mrs Kenyon said that 
generators had ..been in- 
statied- 

A spokesnum- for Nor¬ 
wich, suppliers toCnxnbna, 
Lancashire. Greater Man- 
drester and tire Derbyshire 
Peak District, .said its 
Christmas crisis was over.' 

Chichester, Sussex, shortly be¬ 
fore- 3pm yesterday after 
neighbours reported bearing 
gunshots. 

They found the man already 
dead and the boy still con¬ 
scious. 

- He was taken to St. Rid* 
aid's Hospital, Chichester. A 
spokesman for foe ambulance 
service said that the teenager 
remained conscious during 
tiie journey. 

Police who last night cor¬ 
doned off the area arcamd the 
house said that a gun bad 
been found in the garden 
beside the dead man and had 
been taken away for forensic 
examination. 

A spokesman for Sussex 
police said: “We were called to 
an incident in Green Lane, 
Chichester, where a youth has 
been injured by a firearm and 
an old man foot dead. No one 
else is being sought in connec¬ 
tion with this undent. 

“It would appear, to be a 
horrific tragedy. We believe 
that there was a single weapon 
involved and it has been 
recovered." 

He said the identity of the 
family would not be disclosed 
until later today when other 
relatives of foe dead man had 
been informed. 

“Normal repair service has 
resumed this morning and 
anyone who lost their supply 
during tire storms on Christ¬ 
mas :Eve should have been 
reconnected. Anyone who is 
not should contact ns 
immediately." 

Freezing conditions over¬ 
night were experted to lead 
to a foggy morning replaced 
later by foideening dood. 
Temperatures were likely to 
become mild again as tire 
storm arrives from the west 

“It looks as If things might 
just slide tip towards Ice¬ 
land rather titan come 
across Britain whkh would 
bold off the worst of foe 
gates, but it win be windy in 
the west of tire connby," a 
spokesman for tire Weather 
Centre said. 

Amsterdam £59 Berim £99 Brussels c59 Edt-nb-.iifjh £59 Gothenburg £149 
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When the Christmas rush Is over, why not give yotrself a well 

earned break. Choose any of our offers and you can depart 

quickly and conveniently from any one of 19 airports around the UK. 

So book your flight by caJflng KLM/Air UK on 0990 074 074, contact 

your local travel agent or visit our website at www.airuk.co.uk. 

It could be just the New Yaarri leave that you need. KUM 

Oflan and I7ih Januny 199B. Wld far trenl bttw«an 6B1 Jafkay ana 15th Modi 19BB and must Induds a Sahiday mght stay: fttees shonvn are from London 
8araa^8upptefnentst^og«TBirpo^nTBy app^Swnenxaasarevfa Wnnurdam. Asinxi*erierao<uploCi0n^bea»9^ooit»4»sMAn«3teKfer<aTd 

Pars lor SgftB cfcrtfl FrWey, Saturday and Prices are subject to avaBaUMU rwUcUonscTO tepOrttBn. 
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WITH AN EXTRA 10% OFF SALE PRICES 

•-•.95 % 5 i 

When you buy from Magnet, you can^be sure tharybuget 

beautiful kitchen designed to meet your every need. You can also be sure that it’s-built to take y 

everything life can throw at it. Right now in the Magnet January Sale, all cabinet? j; /: 

in over 50 kitchen and bedroom ranges have been reduced, most by 50%, and there are. some ; 

great offers on and Whirlpool appliances too. 

Visit your local Magnet showroom today to take advantage of these fantastic sale offers. 

WJU 

Magnet 
Wi 

# A / + 

7 

x. 

for your nearest showroom and opening hours call 0800192 192 
Opening hours: Monday 29th 9.00am-5.00pm, Tuesday 30th 9.00am-5.00pm, Wednesday 3lst 9.00am-5.00pm, Thursday 1st January 10.00am-5;00pm, Friday 2nd January 8.00am-5;00pm, 

Saturday 3rd January 8.00am-5.00pm. Most stores will be open I0.00am-4.00pm Sunday. Scotland closed New Years Day. Friday 2nd January lfl.00am-5.00pm. 

Discounts are off prices charged between 24th November and 25th December. *When you spend £1,000 or.more on kitchepcabinets. L .* : 
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THE bfllionaireoil hear and 
anglophfle philanthropist, J 
Paul Getty Jr. is likely. to 
become Sir Paul after his 
successful application, for Brit¬ 
ish nationality. 

The Home Office confirmed 
►yesterday that Mr [Getty, 65, 
Shad been granted British titi- 
zenship in the week before 
Christmas, clearing Jhe way 
for him. to adopt in full the 
honorary knighthood he was 
awarded in 1986. As anAmeri- 
can citizen, he had previously 
not been allowed'to use the 
title “Sir". He has already 
renounced his US rationality. 

Transformation of the hon¬ 
orary KBE info a full knight¬ 
hood is . not automatic, but 
Buckingham Palace said yes¬ 
terday that it was essentially 
“a formality”. An application 
for upgrading the tide wfll be 
submitted to the Queen by the 
Central Chancery at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace for her signature. 

The final decision will be 

Application 

to upgrade 

honorary title- 

‘aformality’ 

Henderson 
made in' consultation with the 
Foreign Office and a date will 
then set for Mr Getty’s investi¬ 
ture ax die Palace. The an¬ 
nouncement of an upgrade 

- does nor have to coincide with 
any of the regular pu blications 
erf honours lists, such as this 
week's New Year's Honours. 

A 'British passport and title 
wQl provide a' fitting culmina¬ 
tion to a 25-year love affair 
with the country where Mr 
Getty made his home after a 

• c-#r 
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Getty,-seen with cricket impure Harold “Dickie" 
Bird, was introduced to die game by Mkk Jagger' 

rootless and difficult early life- 
in Italy and the Far East 

He settled here in 1972 and 
bearamnch-publirised heroin 
jutriirrifyi In a London clinic 
before' hemming one of foe 
British arts' -greatest 
benefactors. 
• He has given at feast 
E120 nuUian to worthy causes, 
including E50 million to the 
National Gallery,. £20 million 
to- the British Him Institute, 
£1 million to keep Canova’s 
Three Graces in Britain and 
an undisclosed sum to help 
buy Stir Winston Churchill’s 
papers for the nation. 

Mr Getty also .donated 
£3 million . to Hereford 
Cafoerdral to save the Mappa 
Mundi, a 5ft-highI3th century 
map of the world which 
looked.. certain to_ be sold 
abroad. The catherdral had 
proposed to auction the map. 
made from animal skin, for an 
expected £7 million to fond 
repairs to the Norman build¬ 
ing. before Mr Getty and foe 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund stepped in to save it for 
the nation. 

A £2.7 mBlion library buHt 
to house the map. drafted on 
animal skin, opened at the 
cathedral in 1996 and was in 
June named as the Royal Fine 
Art Commission's building of 
the year. 

Mkk Jagger introduced 
hhn to cricket. which he 
followed passionately. He 
bought Wisden, the cricketers’ 
Bible; and made generous 
donations to Lord's including 
£L5 million towards the rede¬ 
velopment of die Mound 
Stand. 

John Major and the Austra¬ 
lian cricket greats Ray 
Lindwall and Keith Miller 
have been among his guests at 
foe ground —he was granted 
fast-track- membership of the 
MCC and he i» also' 
president of Surrey County 
Cricket Chib, which counts the 

Getty at Hereford Calhdnd. home of the Mappa Mundi that he helped to savewith a £3 million donation 

Queen as patron the Prince of 
Wales as landlord. His 3,000- 
acre estate in Wonbsley. 
Buckinghamshire, indudes a 
cricket pitch, and he. alsoowns 
properties in London, hi 1994, 
he married his longterm Brit- 

INTEL PENTIUM II 
PROCESSOR - 

THE MOST 
ADVANCED EVER 

The Pentium* 0 processor is 
the most advanced processor 
ever. Incorporating the very latest 
Intel MMX™ media enhancement 
technology, it offers ati these 
benefits 
• Video editing, allowing you to 

combine and alter video and 
sound dips to create your own 
movies 

• 32 bit technology 
• More vivid colours 
•Superior sound 
• Enhanced graphics with 

3D features 
• Improved Internet access 

performance 

EXPERT STAFF TO HELP 
YOU GET IT RIGHT 

. Whether you're choosing your 
first Multimedia PC or upgrading 
to a new system, youHl find all the 
answers in the Muttbnecfla Computer 
Centre at Comet Our expert staff 
have afl completed an intensive 
training course and 
are defeated 
specialists in 
Multimedia PCs. 
They’H sit you down, 
answer your 
questions, 
discuss you* 
needs, and 
recommend the 
most suitable 

FREE INDEPENDENT 
BUYING GUIDE 
We asked 'What PC? & 

Software’ magazine to help us 
produce a helpful guide ideal for 
the first-time buyer. It explains 
all the benefits of Mult&necSa and 
the latest developments 
such as Digital Imaging 
in a language you'll 
understand. You can 
find this free buying 
guide m store. 
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ish friend, Victoria 
Holdsworth. in Barbados. Mr 
Getty has not applied for 
citizenship before and is un¬ 
derstood to be pleased his 
application was processed 
swiftly. He rarely gives inter¬ 
views. and has not indicated 
why be decided to apply for a 
British passport at this tune. 
Friends say his love of foe 
British way of life was behind 
the,move: 
- His fortune of more than 
£1 btUmn will attract-fresh 
scrutiny from foe Inland Reve¬ 
nue, but he is unlikely to face a 

substantially higher tax bill as 
many of his assets are already 
taxed in this country. He may 
even reduce his liability 
because he will no longer have 
to pay American taxes, which 
are levied on ail citizens re¬ 
gardless of whether or not 
they live in the US. 

Mr Getty’s son Mark, 36, 
whose company Getty Com¬ 
munications is valued at more 
than £200million, became an 
Irish citizen earlier this year to 
escape demands from foe US 

■ taxman:.. ■ -. 
The third' son. bf’John Plaul 

Getty, once the richest man in 
the world, Mr Getty moved to 
Britain from Italy after foe 
death of his wife Talitha from 
a drug overdose. He has never 
lived permanently in the US, 
but foe US government is 
thought to be disappointed at 
his decision to renounce 
citizenship. 

In 1986 he was made Knight 
Commander of foe Order of 
the British Empire for services 
to the arts. According to 
Debates Correct Form;-he 
will now be able toigk? upthe 
title “Sir" denied to him then. 

Teachers 
may get 
radios in 
case of 
attack 
By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

TEACHERS in isolated class¬ 
rooms should have personal 
alarms or radios so foai they 
can call for help if attacked, 
government guidance pub¬ 
lished today recommends. 

The guidance, drawn up 
after foe killing two years ago 
of Philip Lawrence, the 
London head teacher, urges 
schools to ensure that every 
teacher has a means of raising 
foe alarm. It stops short of 
advising teachers to “bash and 
dash” if cornered by an 
attacker, as proposed by the 
Association of Teachers and 
Lecturers last month. How¬ 
ever it recommends the Suzy 
Laraplugh Trust’s book Per¬ 
sonal Safety for Schools 
which foe ATL used as the 
basis for its last-resort advice. 

The guidance was issued as 
£22 million was distributed to 
local authorities to help to 
make schools safer for teach¬ 
ers and pupils. Projects 
include “school watch” 
schemes, closed-circuit tele¬ 
vision camera security and 
training for staff in defusing 
dangerous situations. 

The guidance details the 
legal measures a school can 
take to control troublemakers, 
such as court injunctions and 
securing playing fields used 
by the public. It oomes just 
weeks after a survey by the 
Suzy Lamplugh Trust showed 
that in one in ten schools 
pupils carry weapons. It says: 
“Planning for dealing with 
assaults on staff and pupils 
should include consideration 
of the means of summoning 
help." 

Estelle Morris, foe Educa¬ 
tion Minister, said: “Main¬ 
taining a secure environment 
for pupils and for teachers is 
crucial. The guidance. School 
Security: Dealing with Trou¬ 
blemakers, explains how 
schools and foe police can 
work together to deal with 
problems in and around 
school premises. It has been 
sent to all schools and police 
forces." 

- From next April, teachers 
can use "reasonable force” to 
restrain pupils in some cir¬ 
cumstances. Advice on when 
and. how to take action will be 
issued later. 

& 
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Charges fail to 
price drivers 
off the roads 

By Arthur Leathlev, transport correspondent 

Joanne Davies 

Stabbed 
mother 

wakes to 
hold baby 

By Joanna Bale 

THE woman stabbed in the 
head in an alleged "road-rage" 
incident on Christmas Eve 
regained consciousness at die 
weekend. Joanne Davies’s 
first words were a request to 
see her baby son. Lee. 

Her lather, Allan, from 
Pembroke. West Wales, said 
yesterday: “To see her hold the 
"baby was the best Christmas 
present we have ever had. We 
were all very emotional. The 
nurses propped her up in bed 
and she was able to hold him 
with the help of some pillows 
supporting her arms. It is 
difficult to believe that she 
underwent brain surgery only 
two days earlier.** 

Miss Davies, 20. was at¬ 
tacked at the roadside after 
allegedly being dragged from 
a car driven by Mark 
Duignan. her boyfriend, after 
a minor traffic incident at a 
roundabout in Pembroke. Lee. 
aged five months, had been 
asleep in the car. 

She is in intensive care at 
Morriston Hospital. Swansea. 
Mr Davies, a construction 
company director, has spent 
every day at the hospital with 
his wife. PSm. He said: “Jo¬ 
anne was very coherent but 
quite weak. We did not dwell 
too much on the incident but 
she was able to remember 
everything that happened. She 
asked Mark if anyone had 
been arrested. She is not able 
to cany out much movement 
but we are optimistic that she 
will make a hill recovery." 
□ Six people were remanded 
in custody by Carmarthen 
magistrates on Saturday on 
charges arising out of the 
attack. 

JOHN PRESCOTT is being 
advised to shelve plans _ to 
charge motorists for dty- 
centrc driving because there is 
not enough evidence that it 
will substantially reduce con¬ 
gestion. A trial scheme being 
conducted in Leicester sug¬ 
gests that most motorists are 
prepared to pay an extra £-4 a 
day rather than use public 
transport. 

A daily charge needs Jo be 
as high as £6 to deter motor¬ 
ists from entering the dry 
centre. Advisers lo Mr Pres¬ 
cott. the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter and Transport Secretary, 
believe that more detai led 
research on charging is need¬ 
ed before legislation can be 
drafted. 

This would mean that 
charges on company car-park¬ 
ing spaces, together with 
above-inflation increases in 
fuel duty already announced, 
are likely to be the main 
weapons to deter motorists. 
Plans to introduce motorway 
tolling have been abandoned 
as unworkable the short term. 

Company car drivers are 
docking up as many as 82 
bSlion miles a year in 
bogus journeys to beat the 
taxman. Arriva Automo¬ 
tive Solutions, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest fleet com¬ 
panies, which surveyed 
5.000 company motorists 
over a period of 18 months, 
says average business mile¬ 
age almost triples in 

In the eight-month trial 
scheme in Leicester. 100 crjun- 
dl staff receive a commuting 
allowance on a smart card. A 
£3 charge is thought likely to 
prompt only a 15 per cent 
reduction in commuter car 
journeys. Charges for parking 
are seen as easier for councils 
to operate than charging mo¬ 
torists for driving. It is esti¬ 
mated that six out of ten town- 
centre spaces are workplace- 
related and government 
research suggests that halving 
the number could reduce con¬ 
gestion by one fifth. 

Advisers suggest that a £100 
annual charge on all company 
parking spaces could raise up 
to £1 billion a year. Govern¬ 
ment sources play down re¬ 
ports that charges could rise to 
£400 a year in busy cities or to 
£1,000 in central London. 
Mmisters are reluctant to 
impose parking charges on 
individuals because of the 
bureaucratic complexity but 
believe that charging com¬ 
panies will be less complicat¬ 
ed. More than 1.7 million 

March and April just be¬ 
fore the end of the tax you* 
so that company car driv¬ 
ers can reduce their tax 
biOs by 35 per cent Yet the 
journeys are often hastily 
arranged trips to far-flung 
outposts of the company 
empire simply to dock up 
enough miles to beat gov¬ 
ernment-imposed thresh¬ 
olds. 

companies already pay a 
parking charge, often un¬ 
knowingly, through the uni¬ 
form business rate that can 
value a parking skit at up to 
£1.000. Research to be pub¬ 
lished next month by the 
pressure group Transport 
2000 is expected to back 
parking charges: 

Ministers have abandoned 
plans to introduce electronic 
congestion charging, claiming 
that the technology is not yet 
proven. A permit system is 
seen as the more viable alter¬ 
native but even that poses 
potentially serious problems 
of enforcement and manage¬ 
ment Transport advisers 
warn that unless there: is 
definite proof that a charge 
reduces congestion, the 
scheme will be attacked as a 
revenue-raising ploy rather 
than a contribution to reduc¬ 
ing congestion and pollution. 

Mr Prescott is casting 
around for radical ways to 
change people’s attitudes to 
the car in time far a White 
Paper to be published in May. 
to be followed by legislation 
later in the year or early in 
1999. Several schemes already 
being tested in cities and 
congested areas — such as 
Edinburgh. York.. Notting¬ 
ham. Southampton and 
Heathrow — have stood out 
and are being examined in 
doser detail. 

Europe's first bus lane on a 
major motorway is expected to 
be opened on the London- 
bound carriageway of the M4, 
near Ealing in West London. 
Others may follow on stretch¬ 
es of the M25. Ml mid M6. 

Driver is 

The trial in Leicester drivers pay £4 a day rather than use public transport 

City Car. Chib to pRNide 15! 
‘pooT cars far residents. • 
Princes Street partially , 
dosed to cars. More than 
15 miles of bus-lanes I 
aimed at reducing ear use 
by one third by 2010. . 
Pavement widening and 
road narrowing to '' 
discourage-traffic^ 

Seven per cent drop in driver-only 
commuting this year. Plans to - 

i reduce car ctjmmuting by one third 
by2000, rhmufftceraharing. pool 
car and parfcandfide schemes . * 
run by local authorities and 29 
major employers 

University Hospital staff. . - g 
banned from driving lessthan H 
one mile toworH and given 
55ppermflecydeanqwance. ' 
£100,000 cyde route schomer-."-. 

, to Homdean Community < 
’ School to halve number of ..-4? 
pupfts driven to school 

Longest-running traffic management 
schemes. Pedestrianised centre. H(gi quafity ; 
perk-andddeprojects cut 500,000 car [ 
Journeys a year. One fifth of worit journeys 
by bkacie. Road casualties down by one ; 
thM SO miies of pedestrian rotries planned 

n&stton charging 
s for 100 commuters 
up to £10 to drive to 
mart card scheme ■ 
hem to keep any money ; 
>y using alternative i 
xansport Could cut 
y ear use by 15 per cert. 

Motorway bus lane to - 
airport, paid out of 
parking charges. Free r. 
bus travel for 2,000 i 
airport staff living in 
Slough. Special public i 
transport cfiscou rtts for f 
staff. Stockley business = 
park bus scheme is 
intended to reduce car t 

traffic by one fifth. 

Poor face greatest risk of death and injury 
By Arthur Leathley 

A STUDY of the social backgrounds 
of people killed and injured in road 
accidents points to sharp differences 
between social classes and even 
suggests that poorer people may also 
be poorer drivers. 

Researchers found that more of 
those killed or injured in single¬ 
vehicle accidents over a three-year 

period around the Edinburgh area 
lived in poorer areas. Although the 
likelihood that cars owned by those 
in poorer areas tended to hie older 
and less roadworthy was taken into 
account, the conclusion is dial the 
ability of drivers from deprived areas 
may be a contributory factor.. • 

The incidence of a person horn the 
lowest 15 per cent of deprived areas 
being injured is 10.2 for every 10.000 

of the population, falling lb 5.1 per 
cent for the wealthiest 15 per cent 

The research, conducted by Napier 
University in Edinburgh, concludes: 
“Given thelower car ownership'and ' 
hence exposure of this grolip, togeth¬ 
er with the possible better handling 
and crashworthiness of theVjpore» 
recent vehicles used by those from • 
affluent areas, the higher rate sug¬ 
gests poorer driver performance." 

The research team was headed by; 
Ibrahim Abdalla. who has conducted 
Government research on. links be¬ 
tween: -soqal deprivation and road 
accidents. 

Although residents of deprived 
areas ytere ^ijeralty most vulnerable 
■ttxrieath or injury in road accidents, 
much of this is explained by the fact 
that they are more likely to walk or 
cycle, the riskiest inodes of travel. But 

the casualty rate from single-vehide 
. accidents is likely to prompt wider 
concerns about the greater risks 
faced by some drivers. 
- The findings, published in Traffic 
Engineering anp Control magazine, 

-also suggest that those from poor 
areas suffer tiie greatest risk of being 
seriously or sightly injured, of 
failing bre&thalysn- tests and are 
least likriy to wear Seafodts- • 

drunken 
excess 

Apubdwfhasbeenjaikrifiir 
fhr months frpjgS 
caught over the tinrif fry 
eighth time in tfmee 
Keith Parityn. 2^ "prow 
Hflsea. Hampshire,, 3 
nearly force times oveg fo^ 
linut when police stripped) 
him In Portsmouth- He also 
has 12 convictions for driving 
while disqualified. 

• Portsmouth magistrates. 
aka gave Parkyn a concur¬ 
rent five-month sentence for 
driving • while disqualified 
and banned him from driv¬ 
ing for force years. 

Singer charged 
Mark Morrison, foe pop 
singer, has been bailed to 

. appear before Derby magis¬ 
trates next month charged 
with a public order offence. 
Morrison. 25, was arrested 
{mficidf a dub in Derby after 
fighting broke out 

Trees from cards 
The Post Office has launched 
a Christinas card recycling 
scheme at 8,000 collection 
points and 3.000 schools. 
Money raised from the oper¬ 
ation, which runs until Janu¬ 
ary 3L will be used to plant 
thousands of trees. 

Children killed 
Three children died when 
their father’s van caught fire 
while they played inside it. 
Amber Quinn. 5, Megan, 4. 
and Ryan. 18 months, were 
playing in the vehicle outside 
their home in foe Finglas 
suburb of Dublin. 

Perverts missing 
More than a thousand of 
Britain's most dangerous sex 
offenders are missing from 
the register created to track 
their movements. Police fig¬ 
ures show 1.159 of the -L524 
offenders required to register 
have not signed up. 

Jacobite find 
Three antique swords'used in 
the Jacobite rising of 1745 
haw been an earthed at a 
Perthshire farmhouse. 
Thought to he the remains of 
a laird’s outlawed armoury, 
foeyhave been valued at up to 
£1.000 each. 
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Demon offers unparalleled service 

and a wealth of experience. 

. for a fra 30 day trial CD and brochure-. 
please Fill in and return the coupon or calk 

0345 666222 

r^> Demon Internet 

No doubt you’re hearing a great 

deal about the Internet and foe 

. information it can bring you. 

Now that you have a PC and a . 

modem, how do you get 

connected to the most reliable, 

innovative service provider? 

And most important, who is it? 

The answer is Demon Internet. 

Why? Because no other Internet 

Service Provider can do ALL this for 

only £10 (Eu.75h1c.VXO per month: 

• Help when you need iL free support, 

24 hours a day, 365 days per year. 

- Unlimited email addresses. ' 

• ISDN access at no extra charge; if 

you've got rt. just use it! 

• Connect 10 Demon Internet from 

anywhere in the UK. for the coat 

uf a local caU* 

• 5MB free Web spare allows you to 

create ynur awn Web Silt 

• Free bi-monthly Demon Dispatches 

magazine to keep you up to dote of 

Internet developments as they happen. 

• Demon Interne! connects more 

people titan any other Internet Service 
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Carolleach with her fellow teachers from Green Castle school on Eleuthera 

Daniel McGroiy reports on a lone woman’s fight to 

'shame - police into brining teacher’s killer to justice 
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A GRIEVING mother is flying 
to the Caribbean in the next 
fewdays to"shaiTO"de*ectfves ; 

■"^nto finding her daughter’s 

For six months Eve Gamson 
has singlehandediy cam- 
paigned to discover who mur¬ 
dered her daughter as she 
slept in her villa an the remote 
island of-Eleuthera in the 
Bahamas. “I am just so frus-- 
trated. Nothing, it seems, is 
being dole. The police won’t 
answer my letters. They ig¬ 
nore me and hope! will fade 
away, so I am going to tho 
Bahamas to shame them and 
stir them up. The police iiras- 
tigation seems to me indolent 
and incompaolL" 

She is indignant that . the 

Royal Bahamas police refused 
■anoffer from Saaland Yard to 
send forensic scientists; and. 
murder squad detectivesrMrs 
Gamson believes that her 
daughter, Carol Leach; a 36- 
year-old schoolteacher was 
lolled, because of ho* ootspo-. 
ken views on the drug dealers. 
who, she. claimed, ruled die 
island. A £10,000 reward of¬ 
fered.-by, a. hiend of _ Iter 
daughter has so far failed to 
break what Mrs Gamson says 
is a-conspiracy of silence on 
the island.: “It is such a small, 
intimate place, that..someone 
must know something.” 

Police in die Bahamas are 
trying. to link Miss Leach'S 
killing, with die murder of 
another Englishwoman, who 

3o 
A 

wave sweeps man to 

A MAN was. swept: to his 
death in frantaf his family on 
Boxing Day during a holiday 

• Andrew MacRae, 37, from 
Golspie, Highlands, waspad- 
dling on the beach. in. 
Lanza rote when a; freak wave- 
and strong undertow Washed - ; 
him away. 

His daughter Anna, 18 
months,. his wife, Amanda, 
and her parents - Jean and 

Martin Dent .wese-on the two- 
week break wthWna.. -. 

Mr MwiRae was a senior 
care manager at a Highland 
council -residential home for 
die elderly in Golspie, whoa 
,his -boss,, Hbwer Thomsonr 
heard of bisdeaihm aphone 
ball;from theCanary Islands 
on Bojdng“Day. 

Sheaaid yesterday: “We are: 
all., going through a very :bad: 
time as a result of getting this 

tragic news. Andrew was a 
wonderful guy and a. dedicat¬ 
ed member of my team. He is 

fiere.” Mr MacRae was part of 
a team of three managers at 
die home, which doubles as a- 
day resource centre. 

Mr MacRae, whose parents 
are-dead, had been married 
for -four years. He had left 

■Work an December 19 for the 
“trip to Lanzarote. 
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Save up to £266 in the first year 
;Go xo town in the-January sales 

wkfr rife Capital One VISA card. Wish 

theidwest rate fn the ilK for credit 

card purchases you can * 
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died during a burglary last 
month on a nearby isliind. 

. Mrs.Gamsoari insists there are 
no similarities. “There was no 
sign of a burglary in Carol’s 
death. There was ho sign of 
any forced entry and naming 
was taken." 

•. The island authorities are 
refusing to hold‘an bupest 
and Mrs Gamson has only 

. just been sent, die autopsy 

. report, which showed her 
daughter^was found tying face 
down oni her bed. She had 
been lolled by a single blow to 
the head with what police 
believe was the blunt end of a 
machete. There was no sign of 
a sexual assault 

“Every week.. 1 used to 
telephone die-police to ask 
about - progress and every 
week the answer was the same 
— none. Carol hated drugs. 
She saw what.fr.was doing to. 
the children she taught, and 
she was not afraid to. speak 
out 1 believe this killed her." 

; At her daughter's funeral - 
Mrs Gamson met one of die' 
island^ most notorious drug 
dealers-“He shock my hand; 
swore it was noneof his people 
but said Carol was so respect¬ 
ed that he would, investigate 
the murder. Imagine drug 

> v| 

Eve Gamson with her daughter, whom she believes was murdered because of her fight against drug dealers 

dealers doing more than the 
police to find her killer." 

Carol Leach had moved to 
die Bahamas seven years ago 
with her husband, Christo¬ 
pher. After he left her three 
years ago she decided to stay.' 
telling her mother she loved 
the life and the people. 

Mrs Gamson, 63, a phar¬ 
macist from CoJeford. Somer¬ 
set, said: “When 1 went into 
her room I had never seen so 
much blood. The kfller must 

have been covered in it but 
supposedly nobody saw a 
thing, nor heard a thing." 

Police told Mrs Gamson 
that she should leave the 
island for her own safely. 
“They also said l should not be 
staying with some of Carol's 
friends, whom I had known 
for years, suggesting they 
might be pan of their inquiry, 
which is so laughable." 

As a last resort she accepted 
the offer of a reward from 

John Van Pelt III, an Ameri¬ 
can businessman who shared 
her daughter’s passion for 
scuba diving. "£10,000 repre¬ 
sents a fortune on those is¬ 
lands but die police haven't 
bothered to advertise it. My 
last hope is that it would 
loosen someone's lips. This is 
a small island. Someone 
knows who killed Carol 
because the murderer is still 
living there." 

Superintendent Douglas 

Hannah, chief of the Bahamas 
Cl D. said: “We are following a 
lot of inquiries and we do not 
need outside help from Scot¬ 
land Yard or anywhere. We 
are concentrating on the vic¬ 
tim's private life as we believe 
she knew her killer." 

Mrs Gamson said: “She 
was executed while she slept. 
The authorities there should 
know I will not rest until 1 find 
her killer. I will not stay 
silent” 
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Offenders 
to restore 
neglected 
memorials 

By Michael Horsnell 

YOUNG offenders on com¬ 
munity service orders could be 
called in to help to restore 
some of the estimated 50,000 
war memorials and rolls of 
honour. 

Senior probation officers 
are considering proposals to 
put offenders at the forefront 
of a preservation scheme 
started by the Friends of War 
Memorials charitable trust 
After the successful start of a 
project in West Sussex, the 
Association of Chief Officers 
of Probation is considering 
extending the scheme nation¬ 
wide and is contacting mem¬ 
bers to alert diem to the 
opportunities. 

Ian Davidson, a former 
Royal Marine who founded 
The trust two years ago, said 
that it would remind a new 
generation of die sacrifices 
made by their forefathers as 
well as provide useful com¬ 
munity work for offenders. 

Mr Davidson said: "In a 
way, we are to blame for the 
way these guys are today 
because we don’t seem to have 
time for our children and 
young people. We don’t seem 
to have time to talk to them.” 

The 1923 War Memorials 
Act empowered local authori¬ 
ties to maintain and repair 
tributes put up by communi¬ 
ties to their war dead but did 
not oblige them to do so. 

The National Inventory of 
War Memorials, set up at the 
Imperial War Museum in 
1989, has recorded 26,000 but 
as many again may also exist. 
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cience chief keys in 
to virtual Red Box 
The computer age is taking hold in government, writes Nigel Hawkes 

TTp2 Science Minister John 
Battle will bethe first minister 
since "the 19th centniy to 
escape from the tyranny of the 
Red Box. • T 

Mr Battle* Red Baxes, tra- 
.difiopaUy used to cany confi¬ 
dential papers for ministers to 
stody/wfll be replaced in the 
New Year by an electronic 
system that will enable him to 
cafl/npjpapers on a screen at 
hisiuHne in Leeds or at his flat 
in London. 

• As well as simplifying the 
jobr they will save his back 
freon the labour of shifting up 
to three of the boxes at a time, 
stuffed with letters, files and 
background briefings. “I’ve 
had a "bad back for years and 
it’s not good carting three of 
those around,1" he says. " 

MrBattle is pioneering the 
use of the “virtual Red Box" 
which the Cabinet Office in¬ 
tends to extend in due course 
to all ministers. He set the ball 
roUmgas-soon as hearrived in 
his office m May, calling in 
computer experts at die De¬ 

TTie Red Box: bane of ministers since 19th century 

partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try to design him a hacker- 
proof system that he could 
access ■ through telephone 
lines. 

“It has been modelled an a 
system I was already using," 
the minister explained yester¬ 
day. “When I arrived in 
Whitehall I thought they were 
a bit behind in using die latest 
methods for accessing inform 
matian." 

Mr Battle's average Red Bax 
contains between SO and 100 
letters, ten policy papers for 

each of the three areas of his. 
responsibility — science, in¬ 
dustry and energy — and at 

“For eadftett^feercwill^je 
die original I am replying to, 
the reply typed on vellum, and 
often a lot of background 
explanation." he says. 

“I make corrections on the 
vellum copy and then it is 
typed again before being sent, 
irs wasteful, as weD-as expen¬ 
sive- Each cf the boxes has to 
be . delivered, then collected 
and taken to the to be 

transported back to the de¬ 
partment in London. Each 
time it costs £250, so die new 
system is going lo pay for itself 
in months." 

The system is designed so 
that Mr Battle can access what 
he needs, filed appropriately 
by his private office. Security 
is vital and depends on the use 
erf codes to access the in¬ 
formation. 
- “Some of the papers IVe got 
are confidential, some of than 
could even affect the value of 
companies an the Stock Ex¬ 
change if information got out, 
so irs got to be hacker-proof 
and I must be theonly one that 
can code into it," be says. 

“If someone breaks into my 
flat, I don’t want diem break¬ 
ing into my computer, shoving 
in a disc or CD and pulling rt 
out and running off with it and 
selling die information. It has 
to be top levd security." 

The new system will be 
complete in the New Year 
when high-performance 
ISDN lines are installed in Mr 

The Science Minister John Battle’s bad back has led him to spurn the Red Box 
that has been around since the days of William Gladstone, right 

Battle’s constituency and 
London homes. Then all he 
will need for his evening and 
weekend work will be a com¬ 
puter linked to ihe line to 
transmit documents at high 
speed. 

Ministers have been dogged 
with Red Boxes since the days 
of Gladstone and Disraeli. In 
tiie new Government, many of 
whose members prefer to trav¬ 

el by public transport, the Red 
Baxes are a problem. For 
reasons of security. Red Baxes 
can be taken on trains but not 
on bases, which are regarded 
as more of a risk. As a result 
some ministers have been 
working late at their offices to 
get through their boxes, rather 
than taking diem home. 

Mr Battle appears to have 
stolen a march on the rest of 

Whitehall by getting his virtu¬ 
al Red Box first. “Some 
ministers are mad keen on 
getting what I’ve got." Mr 
Battle says. 
' But he admits that if his civil 
servants had a really confiden¬ 
tial item to send him, and had 
any hesitation about the sec¬ 
urity of the computer system, 
they might revert to using a 
single Red Box. 
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Midwives 

to abused 
mothers 
By Mark Henderson 

MIDWIVES are to be issued 
with guidelines on how to spot 
signs of domestic violence 
against pregnant women after 
research showed alarming 
numbers of women are beaten 
up or sexually abused while 
expecting a child. 

A list of warning signals 
drawn up by the Royal College 
of Midwives is to be issued to 
its members early next year. It 
follows advice from the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists that doctors 
and support staff be trained ro 
identify symptoms of domestic 
violence. 

The recommendations were 
made after American studies 
found that between 2 and 20 
per cent of pregnant women 
attending antenatal clinics 
had suffered physical, emo¬ 
tional or sexual abuse from 
their partners. The college’s 
guidelines are based on the 
same research, which also 
suggested that many miscar¬ 
riages, foetal injuries and gy¬ 
naecological and obstetric 
difficulties could be derived 
from violence. 

for time on 

By Lin Jenkins 

SMOKERS are being forced 
to make up the time they 
spend on cigarette breaks or 
face being paid less than their 
colleagues. 

Employers worried about 
loss of productivity and the 
prospect of being sued by 
workers who develop" smok¬ 
ing-related illnesses are keen 
to stamp out the habit 
' Essex County Council in 
Harlow has told employees 
tb^ must clock off before ’ 
tal|ng' a smoking breakfou*-1 
su^ti^o&snkrfanghhflding • 
altera study suggested that 
smokers spent an.average .of ... 
40 minutes a day on cigarette 
breaks. Now they have been 
told to dock in and out and, 
because they are an flexitime, 
have to make up the time. •• 
- Smoking-related. Alnesses . 
are said :tp: account for 50. 
million lost working days each 
year. Forest (Freedom Organ¬ 
isation for the Right to Enjoy 
Smoking Tobacco) said com¬ 
panies that, claimed to be 
motivated by the threat of 
legal action from workers who 
develop diseases from passive 
smoking may be acting bn the 
b$sis wflawed research. 

Some small companies are 
offering incentive schemes'to 

tempt people not to smoke. 
Patrick Terrett, a partner in a 
small interior design company 
in Barry. South Wales, said 
smokers were paid £1 less an 
hour than non-smokers, at £5. 
“A designer can’t, work with a 
cigarette in his mouth. They 
have to realise they have 

. become unacceptable." 
Biggs and Shoe Mines, a 

chain of shoe shops in the 
North West, believes the 12 
years when it paid non-smok- 
OTsriOfran hour bonus led to 
aJaeahhk^jl^jnbp^^dimt 
vJWkfardfc Tflin faroey. fee 

,ti$CQ«iging_—director, said: 
■'’Sick .time has dropped dra¬ 
matically. People are much 
healthier and more produc¬ 
tive.” The scheme was aban¬ 
doned in April when the 

. company* insurers said that 
an industrial tribunal could 
deem it to be discriminatory. 

At a nightclub in Walsall. 
West MkDandsrScotf Miles, 
the- manager,' pays . non- 
smokers 50p an hour more 
than smokers- “We think of it 
as a disincentive to smoking, 
which is. a dirty, horrible 
habit We are also aware that 
employees could sue us if they 
get cancer from passive smo¬ 
king” 
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Lottery’s £25,000 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE Millennium Commis¬ 
sion has spent £25.000 of 
lottery money on a new logo, 
consisting of a blue letter “M" 
above an orange line to repre¬ 
sent Britain's new dawn. A 
motto, “In The Spirit of the 
Future", has also been chosen. 

But there are fears that the 
M will be seen as standing for 
“ Mandelson". after PeteT 
Mandelson, the Minister with¬ 
out Portfolio in charge of the 
Millennium Dome project in 
London, rather than “Mill¬ 
ennium". . 

Jim Northover. of image 
consultants Lloyd Northover 
Citieate. who designed the 
new' logo, accepted there was a 
risk. “Ir is inevitable some 
people will make that link. It is 
not something that we took too 
seriously. The M adapts a 
typeface that uses classical 
forms that go back to Roman 
times. It predates Peter 
Mandelson somewhat." 

The commission already 
had an official logo, consisting 
of its name with a squiggly 
-N" in the middle, which oast a 
few thousand pounds. How¬ 
ever. the derision to find a new 
identity, and the idea of a 
single brand to identify the 114 
nationwide prefects marking 
2000. came from Lord 
Glentoran. one of the nine 

Lord G lento ran. left, hopes the striking logo will dear confusion about the nuHenmuin. the Millennium. Pome arid Peter Mandelson • 

commissioners distributing 
E2 billion from the National 
Lottery. It follows the high- 
profile rebrandings of the 
BBC, Guinness and the United 
Kingdom itself, styled by Tony 
Blair as "a young country” at 
the Commonwealth Confer¬ 
ence in Edinburgh. 

The commission realises 
that it has failed to persuade 
the public that the bulk of the 
lottery money is going to 
community causes such as 
church bells and cycle trades. 
Most people seemed to think 

that it was being spent on the 
dome in Greenwich. 

The commissioners, who in¬ 
dude Chris Smith, the Culture 
Secretary. Michael Heseltine, 
the former Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister. and Simon Jenkins, the 
Times columnist and its for¬ 
mer Editor, asked Lloyd 
Northover Citigate for a 
makeover. The new image is 
simple enough to be engraved 
on bells, carved into founda¬ 
tion stones, or turned into 
moving pictures, with the capi¬ 
tal “M" rising through the 

orange-line like a sun coming 
up over the horizon. 

Lord Glentoran said: “There 
has been so much confusion 
about the word millennium 
and the Millennium Dome 
and Mandelson and others, 
that we felt it was high time 
that we started to define what 
we have done." 

The designers also had to 
find an M different from one of 
the world's most famous logos, 
the golden arches of McDon¬ 
ald's. Ideas rejected included 
designs based on the motifs 

“M2" or “M3” These weretoo 
confusing because they either 
looked back to. the second 
millennium .or forward. to the 
third. They also sounded like 
motorways. 

Designs based on the num¬ 
ber 2000 were inappropriate. 
Mr Northover said: “Obvious¬ 
ly a lot of the stuff will be 
enjoyed for a long time to 
come, after 2000 is a date, in 
history." ; 

Mottosrqectedas.toaajrny 
included “The Future Rising" 
and “The Future Starts Here". 

Mr Northover, who has creat¬ 
ed logos. for the British Air¬ 
ports Authority .and Court- 
aulds, said there may be-too 
many new images being creat¬ 
ed. “There has been, a danger 
of lqgos being invented for. the 
sakeofit" • 

The BBC this year spent 
£5 million straightening the 
letters of its,name and filming 
a. balloon floating;across Brit¬ 
ish. landmarks. Guinness, this , 
month becomes Diageo, .based: 
on the Latin for “day" and the 
Greek for “world". 
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cause cancer 
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f0r rt? 1 Year of good intentions leaves racist monster lurking in the cellar 
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k/ Racism. Did anybody 
notice? The. anecdotal evi¬ 
dence, and indeed die statis¬ 
tics, suggest racist attitudes in 
the European Union have 
deepened over .the past 12 
months. 

In. Germany the year 
started with tougher rules on 
immigrant children and end¬ 
ed with die rejection of Tur¬ 
key’s European ambitions. In 
eastern German regions such - 
as Mecklenburg neo-Nazi 
attacks on foreigners have 
doubled. The German Army 

t is brimming over with re- 
■* ports of homemade videos 

depicting soldiers as tortuim 
or mimicking the death of 

Dictators 
plotted 

invasion 
of Rock 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

FURTHER evidence of a 
plot between Hitler and 
Franco to capture Gibraltar 
early in the Second World 
War has been disclosed in ] 
classified Foreign Office « 
documents released by the ] 
Public Record Office. i 

In a letter to Hitler dated < 
September 22. 1940. which 
was acquired by British Intel- j 
Ggence, the Spanish dictator i 
wrote; “The first action of our i 
belligerency must be the oe- < 
cupathm of Gibraltar.* Gen- i 
eral Franco also told Hider 
that be had been secretly i 
planning an invasion of the z 
Rock Tor a long time”. i 

Hider made it dear that he z 
was prepared to send Ger- i 
man assault'troops “under ] 
Spanish command* to occu- c 
py Gibraltar and told Franco 
that, onee the Rode was I 
under Spanish control, the g 
Royal Navy would be unable I 
to operate freely in the t 
western Mediterranean- I 

Military files from die c 
Spanish Government's ar- I 
drives, made public in n 
March, also disclosed that v 
Franco was considering in- l 
vading Gibraltar arid that he 
ordered. military command¬ 
ers to draw up detailed plans. 

Hitler also drew up apian 
to invade Gibraltar, called 
Operation Felix, under which 
heavy guns arid tanks would 
have been deployed through 
Spam. But Franco derided 
against allying himself with 
Hider and- Gibraltar re¬ 
mained a strategic base for 

1 foe Allies. . 
(Oder's frian was aborted ' 

after Franco insisted that 
only Spanish troops be in¬ 
volved and that his reward 
for supporting Germany 
should be French. Morocco 
and the Oran area of Algeria. 

INSIDE GERMANY 

33Y ROGER BOYES 

■Jews. Human rights organ-, 
isations, meanwhile, have ac¬ 
cused the pofice of pfckmg'on 
foreigners. The dimale is not 
more- gentle elsewhere in 
Europe. The European Com: 

mission ordered a strange 
opinion survey asking mem¬ 
bers of die 15 states whether 
they considered themselves 
racist; many of the respon¬ 
dents dal Belgium hwwifit 
the list. Germany and Britain 
were equal seventh, Luxem¬ 
bourg and Portugal at the 
bottom. The poll Eke die 
anti-racism year, wasbssed 
on muddled premises. 

Was Belgium the most 
racist country in Europe or 
merely die most aware of its 
prejudices? Are Britons 
equally unpleasant to for¬ 
eigners as Germans, or mere¬ 
ly equally alert? Nobody will 
know until the right ques¬ 
tions have been framed. Only 

' then will it he possible to read 

the evidence in a sensible way 
and work out whether There 
really Is a Europewide prob¬ 
lem (hat has to be strived in 
an institutional way. 

Has the German Army 
become a nest of neo-Nazis? 
Or is it that soldiers are more 
willing than before to de¬ 
nounce their colleagues of the 
far Right? Most of the mo¬ 
dems occurred three years 
ago. Perhaps the army be¬ 
came more sensitive in 1997 
and remembered Its dvk 
responsibilities. 

Again, the rise of neo-Nazi 
violence in Mecklenburg 
partly refects a more vigilant 
police force: it has taken it a 
few years to understand how 
to make neo-Nazi, charges 

FRANCE yesterday celebrat- 
I ed Cyrano de Bergerac^ cente- 

nary amid calls for a.renewal 
(rf te swafobudding spirit to 
comhat the .prevailing gloom. 

The first performance of 
Edmond. Rostand’s play fear 
taring tiie long-nosed Gallic 
romantic took place on De¬ 
cember; 28, 1897, and was an 
instant success: 

The anniversaiy yesterday 
wOl confirm. Cyrano’s status 
as one of France’s greatest 
fictional heroes and a rote 
modd for his unhappy compa¬ 
triots, according to FV-angois 
Huster, the latest in a long line 
of actors to play the rede. 

France 3, the equivalent of 
BBG% will devote its pro¬ 
grammes this evening to the 
Iovdoro^: warrior, showing 
three separate versions tn 
Rostand's play as well as a 
documentary about the work. 

- Press coverage has been al¬ 
most as extensive, with the 
weekly Le Journaldu . 
Dimanche yesterday describ- 

A century on, 

Cyrano remains 

a nation’s role 

model, writes 

Adam Sage 

ing Cyrano as “the most 
moving figure in French dra¬ 
ma” Several theatres, indud- 
ing three in Paris, are to stage 
the five-act play tonight. 

Commentators are drawing 
parallels between contempo¬ 
rary France and that which 
greeted Rostand’s production 
with adulation a century ago. 
-Then, Cyrano not only over¬ 
came the disadvantage of liis 
ugly nose to win the heart of 
the beautiful Rosane, but he 
also lifted the morale of a 
nation still smarting freon 
defeat in war at the hands of 

Antony Sher in the current production of Edmond 
Rostand’s Cyrano de Bergerac at the Lyric Theatre 

Prussia almost 30 years earli¬ 
er. Critics seized on the perfor- 
manceto remind readers that 
Cyrano enshrined historic but 
forgotten Gallic qualities such 
as chivalry and courage. 

Today, as France goes 
through another of its periodic 
bouts erf despondency, this 
time induced by unonploy- 
ment and the fear of globalisar 
tion, a new Cyrano is 
required, according to M 
Huster. The actor, who is 
playing the role at tire Chaillot 
Theatre in Paris, wrote in Le 
Figaro an Saturday: “Cyrano 
revealed to men, women and 
children foe best way of con¬ 
ceiving of life; by waltzing 
through it. If France learnt to 
waltz through today, perhaps 
she would be in better form. 
Yes to the France erf panache, 
yes to foe France of love. 
Cyrano’s fireworks will never 
fade.'* 

M Huster rubbed a little of 
the sparkle off Ids hero this 
autumn, however, when he 
wrote a book pointing out 
discrepancies between Ros¬ 
tand's Cyrano and the 17th- 
century poet, Savinien de 
Cyrano, upon whom tire char-.. 
acter was based. 

The fictional figure comes 
from southwest France, a 
hard-drinking, easygoing re- 1 
gion that has a place in all 
French hearts, and he is 
troubled only fry noble and 
pure sentiments. Savinien 
lived in the well-to-do but 
rather unattractive outskirts 
erf Paris and had more materi¬ 
al concerns, notably his 
wealth. M Huster wrote. 

Yet most of this was known 
on foe opening night last 

Royal Commission on Long 
Term Care for the Elderly 
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A Royal Commission has been established to 

consider the funding of long-term care for 

elderly people. The Commission, to be chaired 

by Professor Sir Stewart Sutherland, will carry 

out its work in about 12 months, it wifi have the 

following terms of reference: 

“To «-v*nHne the short andlong term options for 

a sustainable system of funding of long-term 

care for elderly people, both in their own 

homes and in other settings and, within 12 

months, to recommend how, and in what 

circumstances, the cost of such care should be 

apportioned between public finds and 

individuals, having regard to: 

. the number of people likely to require various 

kinds of long-term care both in the present 

and through the first half of foe next century, 

and their likely income and capital over their 

life-time; 

• the expectations of eldeily people for dignity 

• Md security in the way in which their loag- 

tetro care needs arc met, taking account-of 

foe need for this to be secured in foe most 

cofoeffectivc manner, 

foe strengths aito weaknesses of.foe current 

arrangements; 

fidr and efficient ways for individuals tq make 

any contribution required of focm; . 

• constraints on public funds, and 

• earlier work done by various-bodies on 

Vdrisissuc. 

In carrying out its remit, the Royal Commission 

should also have regard to: 

• the deliberations of the Government's 

comprehensive spending review, including 

the review of pensions; 

• foe implications of their recommendations for 

younger people who by reason of Illness or 

; disability have long-term care needs. 

The Commission’s recommendations should 

be costed. 

The. Commission is.asked to give opportunity 

tq. all interests likely to be affected by its 

recommendations to give , their views on issues 

- within the terms of reference, and in particular 

to users and carers."... 

Written evidence from Interested organisations or 

from individuals is fought by foe Commission. 

The Commission will consider this written 

evidence,-and will decide what further oral 

evidence is required;®foe light of the evidence it 

has received’Wrinen evidence Should be sent tor. 

■ The Secretary, Royal Commission on Long Term 

Care for-foe Elderly, 7fo Floor, St Catherines 

House; 10 Kingsway, London WC2B 6jHP. 

All other correspondence relating to.the 

Commisskm aud its work should be addressed to 

The Secretary at foe above kddrtss. Evidence will' 

be regardedas publishable,unless those who 

submit it indicate otherwise. However, evidence 

relating to particular individuals and iheif 

drcumsances will be treated as confidential 

stick. I know that in Saxony a 
tough anti-racist police unit 
has been winding up far- 
right cells with some success. 

It is therefore difficult to 
measure racism on a political 
barometer. Simple observa¬ 
tion suggests, though, that 
Germany’s careful taboos are 
weakening and, when they 
do. xenophobic <gnrimrftf 
foams from the mouth. It is enough to watch the 

Nigerian striker. Jona¬ 
than Akpoborie. play for 

Stuttgart and hear the insults 
bellowed from the rival ter¬ 
races. More than 25 per cent 
of players in the top IS 
Bmidesllga dubs are foreign¬ 
ers. and there is a great deal 

of this verbal abuse on Satur¬ 
day afternoons. The same 
night on television, fans 
can hear comedian HaraJd 
Schmidt again mouthing off 
against stupid Turks or Pol¬ 
ish car thieves. He claims he 
is merely challenging the 
culture of political correct¬ 
ness, but if that is the case his 
viewers miss the point: he is 
foe hero of the local pub. 

In local elections in Ham¬ 
burg recently, die ruling'So¬ 
cial Democrats tried to win 
voles by spotlighting the high 
proportion of foreigners in 
the port's criminal milieu. 
Workers heard the message, 
knew a taboo was being 
shattered and drew the 
wrong conclusion: they de¬ 

serted the Social Democrats 
and voted for the far-right 
German People's Union, 
whkh wants the automatic 
expulsion of any foreigner 
caught up in the drug 
business. Some con dude that at¬ 

tempts to rattle such 
taboos invariably lead 

to an outpouring of pent-up 
racist hatred. It is therefore 
safer, they argue; to keep 
racism battened down like a 
Stephen King mutant lurking 
in foe cellar. That is why foe 
Government of Helmut Kohl 
is refusing to consider double 
citizenship laws and is afraid 
of letting Turkey into the EU. 

But foe sensible way for¬ 

ward is to address these fears 
rather than hide behind a 
wall of inhibition. What are 
the implications of Germany 
becoming a multicultural so¬ 
ciety, of recognising that 
Turkish youths who have 
grown up In Germany can 
have an allegiance (o 
Germany? 

AD this entails serious 
thought and public discus¬ 
sion about German and 
European identity. Sadly, 
Germany can cope with only 
one debate at a time and the 
anxiety of foe moment is the 
impending loss of the mark. 
The European Commission’s 
response — to open a racism 
monitoring unit in Vienna — 
completely misses the point. 

Gerard Depardieu in the latest film version of Cyrano in which he sealed his reputation with his compatriots 

century, and it did nothing to 
dampen public enthusiasm. 
The actors took nine curtain 
calls after the first act and 40 
after the final curtain. The 
author was given foe country's 
highest honour, the Lfigion 
dhonneur, on the spot 

One critic. Emile Faguet, 
wrote: “The opening night was 
a theatrical triumph greater 
than anyone can recall. At 
each verse, we applauded fora 

quarter of an hour." Pierre 
Santini, another of the actors 
playing the role in Paris, said 
Cyrano remained a source of 
inspiration. “He was part of a 
system of pure values. And 
this system is one which 
children, adolescents and 
adults, who are sometimes big 
children, like to have, or 
would like to have.” 

The success came as a 
surprise to the 29-year-old 

Rostand, who wrote the play 
as a throwback to earlier 
French glories and expected it 
to be a flop. Rostand filled foe 
work with tales of daring, 
death and romance, setting it 
in the 17th century. Before the 
opening performance, he 
apologised to the actor, Coque- 
lin, for “dragging you into a 
disastrous adventure.” 

Now all French actors as¬ 
pire to the role, and none can 

claim to have won over his 
compatriots until he has mas¬ 
tered it Gerard Depardieu, 
perhaps the most filmed con¬ 
temporary French actor, 
sealed his reputation by play¬ 
ing Cyrano in the 19S9 film 
version directed by Jean-Paul 
Rappeneau. 

London is meanwhile also 
hosting a production of the 
play, at the Lyric Theatre, 
starring Antony Sher. 
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Kaunda: hunger strike 

Protests as 
Kaunda 
weakens 

INTERNATIONAL pres¬ 
sure for the release of 
Kenneth Kaunda grew 
yesterday as it was dis¬ 
closed that the former 
Zambian President was 
growing weaker after re¬ 
fusing food and drink (Ray 
Kennedy writes). 

Visitors were allowed to 
see him yesterday at the 
prison where he has been 
held since Christmas Day. 
International demands, 
led by the White House, 
have been made to the 
Government of President 
Chiluba to charge or re¬ 
lease Dr Kaunda. 

Leading article, page 21 

Moi’s 
REPORTS of widespread vote-rig¬ 
ging have clouded the run-up to 
today's general election in Kenya. 

President Moi’s Kanu party is 
accused of buying votes and voter 
registration cards. The cards, which 
must be shown at voting booths, 
have been bought for 500 shillings 
(£5) or less to neutralise ballots in 
opposition areas. Electors attending 
rallies have been given handouts of 
50 to 100 shillings to vote for Kanu 
and more inducements are expected 
to be offered today. 

“The process is going ahead bur 
there have been many inadequa¬ 
cies," said Cleophas Torori, an 
observer with the Institute for 
Education in Democracy (IED). 
“There have been cases of gerry¬ 
mandering and young people being 
unable to register to vote." 

President Moi is expected to be re 
elected, with Kanu dominating the 
parliamentary vote. The 73-year-old 
former teacher, in power for 19 
years, is seeking a fifth and final 
term in office. A recent poll by the 
IED gave Mr Moi slightly more 
than 40 per cent of the vote. . 

Of the 14 other candidates, four 
stand out: Mwai KIbaki. of the 
Democratic Parly, a former Vice- 

. President; Michael Wamalwa, of 
Ford-Kenya: Raila Odinga, of the 
National Democratic Party: and 
Charity Ngilu. of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, Kenya’s first woman 
presidential aspirant and the most 
dynamic candidate. The buying of 

Texas feud over 
bones of ‘dark 

angel’ gunslinger 
From Tunku Varadarajan in new york 

MORE than a century after 
the death of John Wesley 
Hardin, two sets of litigants 
are squaring off in a Texan 
courtroom over the rights to 
the infamous gunslinger’s 
bones. 

Hardin, who killed 41 men 
in his brief, rollicking life. lies 
buried at toe Concordia ceme¬ 
tery in El Paso, the own 
where he was shot dead in 
1895. aged 42, by a local 
constable. He had given toe 
constable a contract to kill 
someone, but refused to pay 
him. 

Descendants of Hardin, 
however, aggrieved that his 
remains should lie in a place 
so far from home, have sued 
for toe disinter- _ 
ment of his 
bones. They £ He 
want to give him , 
a “rightful re Wrath 
burial" in the Test; 
one-horse town 1 ” 
of Nixon, in figur 
south-central , , 
Texas. In so far UTlDei 
as Hardin had a 
settled life, they 11 
claim, he had it 
in Nixon, where he lived with 
his wife. Jane Bowen. She is 
buried in Nixon, and toe folk 
there want him to be “laid to 
rest alongside her". 

Hearings are to begin short¬ 
ly at toe Gonzales County' 
court, near Nixon, after toe 
Texas Supreme Court ruled 
that toe lawsuit had to be 
conducted in a county where 
one of toe Hardin descendants 
resided. This is a blow to the 
El Paso Historical Society, 
which had contended toar 
jurisdiction should lie with a 
court in El Paso. 

The descendant's crusade is 
being led by Wendle Scott the 
publisher of 77ie Cow County 
Courier. Nixon’s weekly news- 

C He was a 

wrathful Old 

Testament 

figure, with 

unbelievable 

malevolence 9 

paper. Although not relared to 
Hardin, he has made the 
reburial the focus of his life. 

Mr Scott said: “We’ve got a 
pretty spot all picked out 
overlooking where Hardin 
used to live. He lived here, 
married here and had his 
children here. The only thing 
that happened to him in El 
Paso was that he got shot. He 
was a family man and we just 
want him to return to his 
family.” 

The portrayal of Hardin as 
a family man is rejected by 
Leon Metz, the author of a 
recent biography of toe outlaw 
called John Wesley Hardin: 
Dark Angel of Texas. Mr 
Metz, who lives in El Paso and 
_ who is toe prin¬ 

cipal opponent 
/as a of a reburial in 
, Nixon, describes 
LlUid Hardin as “a 

—.4. sort of wrathful 
1 . Old Testament 
with figure, with an 

, . evil so malevo- 
vable lent as to be un- 
ence 9 believable". 

^ Contrary to the 
account in the 

eponymous song by Bob 
Dylan iwho misspells toe gun¬ 
man's name as Harding). 
Hardin was not “a friend to 
toe poor". 

He was a remorseless killer 
who scalped his first victim at 
toe age of 15 and once shot a 
man dead simply for snoring 
too loudly. A Methodist 
preacher's son. he grew up in 
turbulent, antebellum Texas. 
He had a hair-nigger temper, 
gambled profusely and was 
partial to heavy drinking 
sessions. 

The myth of his “decency", 
however, springs from the fact 
that he studied law and theol¬ 
ogy in jail while serving a 
sentence for murder. 

White firms warned 
off black festival 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

MAJOR American corpora¬ 
tions have been told to slop 
selling products related to 
Kwanzaa, toe year-end holi¬ 
day celebrated by millions of 
blacks. 

Only black firms should 
benefit, according to a Wash¬ 
ington organisation repre¬ 
senting more than 1,000 
black-owned businesses. 
"Kwanzaa is sacred, hands 
off" was the warning deliv¬ 
ered to such companies as 
Colgate-Palmolive, which ad¬ 
vertises toothbrushes with 
best wishes for a healthy 
Kwanzaa, and Hallmark 
Cards, which has millions of 
Kwanzaa cards in toe shops. 

The sale of Kwanzaa prod¬ 
ucts by companies “not of 
African descent" is “arrogant¬ 
ly exploitive of the culture of 
African people", said a state¬ 
ment from toe International 
Black Buyers and Manufac¬ 
turers Expo and Conference. 
Ayo Handy-Clary, a member 
and a company executive, 
said: “IPs not business as 
usual for other races to mar¬ 
ket our culture and sell it back 
to us." 

The protest refit. - an in¬ 
tensifying dlsput- :sr the 
mmmeraalisra c. -vanzaa 
as it expands from a home¬ 

grown cultural and social 
celebration into toe main¬ 
stream marketplace. Many 
blacks fed that Kwanzaa’s 
principles are being obscured 
and black owners of small 
businesses are lasing ouL 
Others acknowledge that, as 
demand increases, the supply 
of Kwanzaa products is inev¬ 
itably greater in a free market. 

Kwanzaa — Swahili for first 
fruit — was started in 1966 by 
Mauiana Karenga, a blade- 
power advocate and now 
chairman of Mack studies at a 
California university. He says 
the idea is for people of 
African descent to gather with 
food, hand-made gifts' and 
entertainment and celebrate 
seven principles: unity, self- 
determination, collective 
work, co-operative economics, 
purpose, creativity and faith. 
President Clinton said these 
principles “ring true not only 
for AMcarvAmericaiis but for 
afi Americans". 

His comment brought a 
blistering response from toe 
New York Post. Citing the 
President’s support for “co¬ 
operative economics and col¬ 
lective work", an editorial 
asked: “Does Bill Clinton 
usually sound like a Commu¬ 
nist, or just at Kwanzaa timer 

The Kenyan leader 

is expected to 

win his fifth and 

final term today; 

David Orr writes 
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voters’ cards is reported to have 
been most widespread in Eastern 
Province where Mrs Ngilu has a 
strong following. 

President Moi needs at least a' 
quarter of toe votes cast in five out of 
eight of the country’s provinces or 
he could be forced into a risky 
second-round run-off. However, a 
British analyst who made accurate 
predictions in Kenya’s first multi¬ 
party elections in 1992 estimates he 
will take at least five provinces. 

After years of corruption, mis¬ 
management of the economy and 
toe decline of public services, many 
Kenyans want change: They would 
have been assured of a new direc¬ 
tion if the main opposition parties ‘ 
had agreed on a single presidential 
candidate. But toe opposition has 
been divided by incessant bickering. 
□ Ethnic dash: Three people were 
killed in southwestern Kenya yester¬ 
day in ethnic violence. (Reuters) 

New beginning, page 17 
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Mwai Kibaki. one of.the Kenyan presidential candidates, saluting supporters oil his arrival at a 
attended by 10,000 supporters.Analysts predicted that He would finish' second to President Moi ui todays eiecuuu 
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SuSANDS of Hong Kong 
{holders will be.affected 
.day's draconian culling of 
ullion chickens, including 

only raising chickens for 
consumption. The mass 

g is .causing concern-not 
onl among. those who stand 
to $e money. Some are even 

ng-the ontbrea3c. on. the 
tied British; - 

; One South China 
hg Post said in an 

ial that the “compulsory 
iter .of all birds now in 
JCoag might turn out to 

case of taking a sledge- 
■ tip . crack the wrong 

Wednesday, Hong 
temporarily stopped im- 
g chickens from the 
em Chinese province-of 
tgzhou. 
inese fear of infection has 
othe reduction of sales of 
tens by 10 to 20 per cent in 
hern China, although Qii- 

Vendors are 

blaming the 

calamity on • 

Britain, writes 

James Pringle 

nese authorities say that no 
trace of the virus.has been 
found on the mainland. 

This drop in sales caused 
some Chinese vendors to call 
the avian fhi a calamity left 
behind by the former British 
rulers. “The purpose is that 
they [the British] did not want 
to see China becoming 
strong," one vendor said. 

China normally sendsabout 
75,000 chickens a day to the 
territory. New chicken prices 
have plunged in both Hong 

Kong and on the mainland as 
-.sales fall, although officials 
have said that it is safe to eat 

, well-cooked chicken. 
; In Horig Kong, hundreds of 
people, some with flu or cold 

- symptoms, queued up at med¬ 
ical facilities to be tested as the 
level of anxiety mounted since 
Christmas. Victims stricken 
by avian flu show the same; 
symptoms as other kinds of 
flu, including fever. The virus 
attacks the respr-iory system 
as well as other organs. 
. Medical sources say that the 
virus appears to be spread by 
direct contact with infected 
chickens. 

If there were humaiHo- 
human transmission, analysis 
say. this would cause serious 
concern over the'Chinese new 
year period at the end of nod 
month,'when millions will be 
on the move boween Hong 
Kong and the mainland and 
withm China itself. 
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at the wholesale poultry market in Hong Kong yesterday protects himself against inhaling possibly infected airas 
avian fin grew. Sales of chickens, which traditionally are a mainstay of Cantonese cuisine, have plummeted during the crisis 

What better 

time to move 

to 1 mg? 

Israel hunts down 
rightwingers who 
plot a ‘holy war’ 

From Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 

THE Prime Minister of Isra¬ 
el, Binyamin Netanyahu, says 
his Government is cracking 
down on Jewish right-wing 
extremists plotting to spark a 
holy war with the Muslim 
world. 

His statement comes in the 
wake of the capture of two 
Jewish men who allegedly 
planned to desecrate one of 
Islam's most sacred sites. 

"The Israeli Government is 
taking determined action 
against lawbreakers trying to 
offend Muslim religious feel¬ 
ings. and the Government 
will take action against any¬ 
one who tries to instigate a 
religious war," Mr Netan¬ 
yahu said. Pblke have de¬ 
tained two Jews 
without trial, 
claiming they 
planned to 
throw a pig’s 
head on to die 
Temple Mount 
in Jerusalem’s 
Old City, during 
the Muslim holy 
month of Rama¬ 
dan. which be¬ 
gins on Wed¬ 
nesday. The 
area holds at- 
Aqra Mosque 
and the Dome of Netanya 
the Rock and on law 
constitutes (he 
third holiest site in the Islamic 
world after Mecca and Medi¬ 
na in Saudi Arabia. 

“If this plan would have 
been put into action. 1 think a 
lot of blood, both Jewish and 
Arab, would have been spilt 
on the Temple Mount," Jeru¬ 
salem’s police chief. Com¬ 
mander Yair YrtzhaJd, said. 

The Palestinian Authority 
also expressed concern and 
called on Israel to confiscate 
weapons from Jewish settlers 
in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 

“Suppressing settlers, halt- 

Netanyahu: action 
on lawbreakers 

confiscating their licensed 
and unlicensed weapons is an 
urgent necessity to guarantee 
that these extremists will not 
carry out an aggressive, crazy 
action to destroy the peace 
process," the authority raid. 

Hassan Tahboub. the Pal¬ 
estinian Religious Affairs 
Minister, said he appreciated 
the efforts of the Israeli police 
in capturing Avigdor Eskin 
and Haim Pakovifch, who 
were remanded in custody on 
Friday for another seven 
days. “There are still a lot of 
people out there with the 
same intentions." Mr Tah¬ 
boub said. 

Eskin has been arrested a 
number of times on suspicion 

of incitement to 
violence. He 
was sentenced 
in July to four 
months in jail 
for placing a 
Jewish death 
curse on Yitzhak 
Rabin a month 
before his assas¬ 
sination on Nov¬ 
ember 4. 1995. 
He was also re¬ 
ported to have 
once wont a pig 
mask to greet 

uc action Rabin during 
pakers the Prime Min¬ 

ister’s visit to 
Moscow, earlier that same 
year. 
□ Court order The High 
Court ordered police to pro¬ 
vide details of methods used 
to interrogate the detained 
relative of an Islamic militant 
who is one of Israel's most 
wanted men. the suspect's 
lawyer said. Police have been 
questioning Fuad Koran 
since December 10 in an 
attempt to track down Adel 
Awadallah, who Israel sus¬ 
pects of building the bombs 
used in a series of suicide 
attacks in the summer by the 
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Raiders hack to death 
21 Algerian villagers 

From Reuters 

in PARIS 

ATTACKERS hacked to death 
21 Algerian villagers, includ¬ 
ing seven children, and ab¬ 
ducted seven other children, 
Algerian newspapers reported 
yesterday. Seven other people 
were Jailed in bombing at¬ 
tacks and gun battles else¬ 
where in Algeria, they added. 

The seven children, aged 
from two to nine, three women 
and U men were killed in the 
Ouled Moussa area, 37 miles 
south of Algiers. The assail¬ 
ants dismembered the victims1 
bodies with axes and set their 
homes ablaze before escaping 
unchallenged, the police said. 

No group immediately 
claimed responsibility for the 
killings, the latest in a series of 
massacres over the past 12 
days in which more titan 200 
villagers have died. The Gov¬ 
ernment. which has made no 
comment on most of the 
killings, normally blames 
Muslim guerrillas, and the 
authorities have acknowl¬ 
edged that they cannot prevent 
the killings in remote villages. 

The Algerian newspapers 
quoted a senior genera! as last 
week telling survivors of mas¬ 
sacres in theTiaret region that 

villagers had to choose be¬ 
tween joining pro-government 
militias or moving. 

Dozens of abducted civil¬ 
ians, mostly women, have 
later been killed and their 
corpses dumped by roadsides 
or into wells, according to the 
authorities. In the Bournerdes 
area. 25 miles east of Algiers, 
troops shot dead three suspect¬ 
ed Muslim guerrillas in an 
hour-long gunbattie on Satur¬ 
day, according to Liberte. 

The latest civilian killings 
came after President Zeroual 
on Saturday named 4S people 
to sit in the upper house, 
sealing the parliamentary 
dominance of his supporters. 
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Villagers flee 
slavery at site 
of massacre 

CONVOYS of troops, church 
workers and volunteers have 
gone to the rescue of hundreds 
of Mexican peasant villagers 
held in near-slaveiy by the 
same armed groups that are 
blamed for the massacre of 45 
people a week ago. 

The convoys, led by heavily 
armed soldiers, drove deep 
into the mountains of the 
southern stare of Chiapas at 
the weekend to escort about 
1.500 frightened Tzotzil Indi¬ 
ans from at least three vil¬ 
lages. "They were subject to 
forced labour and extortion 
and they lived in fear." said 
Pablo Romo, a Dominican 
priest and human rights activ¬ 
ist and one of the organisers of 
the convoy to the village of Los 
Chorros. which served as a 
base for the gunmen. 

Villagers being evacuated 
said the police had done 
nothing to stop the terror, 
which culminated in the 
shooting of 45 people, most of 
them women and children, in 
the nearby hamlet of ActeaJ on 
December 22. Some of the 
dead had been attending a 
pre-Christmas Mass. Jacinto 
Arias Cruz, the mayor of the 
Chenalho municipality, which 
includes Acteal. was charged 
at the weekend with their 
murder by the Mexican 
Attorney-General. 

The evacuees were taken to 
Pblho. a tiny village populated 
mainly by supporters of the 
left-wing rebels of the 
Zapatista National Liberation 

Mexico has 

charged a 

mayor with 

murder, writes 

David Adams 

Army. Red Cross workers in 
Polho said that as many as 
3,500 people may be making 
their way there, some walking 
along dirt tracks from distant 
communities. 

Wet, ragged and barefoot 
refugees, mainly women and 
children, streamed into die 
town on foot in the rain, mist 
and cold, shivering and carry¬ 
ing their belongings in coffee 
sacks. Villagers huddled on a 
trail outside Los Chorros 
scrambled on to canvas- 
covered army trucks as soon 
as they appeared, handing 
children and baggage into the 
hands of the soldiers. 

Soldiers lined the roadside 
and occupied the town square 
in Los Chorros to prevent the 
return of gangs armed with 
automatic weapons, who resi¬ 
dents said were still lurking in 
the hills above town. The 
gangs began forming and 
arming themselves in March, 
and exploited farmers in this 
lush coffee-growing area. 

Farmers said the gunmen 
waited for peasants to plant 

■ /• r. i. 

Peasant refugees near Acteal, where 45 were killed 

and. care for the delicate coffee 
crop, then took the harvests. 
Residents reported being 
forced to pay “fines" of 5.000 
pesos {E350] for the right to live 
unmolested. 

Some members of die rescue 
effort thought that political 
motives were foremost in the 
systematic harassment by the 
“PRI-istas” supporters oF 
Mexico's ruling Institutional 
Revolutionary Party (PRI). 

The massacre has deeply 
embarrassed the government 
of President Zedillo, and the 
PRI, which has ruled Mexico 
for almost 70 years. The arrest 
of Sefior Arias Cruz, a PRI 
member, strengthens earlier 
allegations that the massacre 
was planned and carried out 
by local party loyalists. The 
mini-exodus from the region, 
as well as the army’s weekend 
mobilisation, also provides a 
much broader picture of the 
level of official intimidation by 
local party bosses. 

Mexican newspapers have 
reported that in the days 
before tile bloodbath, villagers 
from Acteal tried to warn local 
officials of their fears of attack 
by the paramilitary groups. 
The Roman Catholic Church 
also called state police to 
report gunfire in Arteal just 
after the attack started. 

Some survivors identified 
the attackers as linked to 
Sefior Arias Cruz’s office. On 
Saturday night, Sehor Arias 
Cruz was charged with pro¬ 
viding the weapons used in the 
massacre, and then trying to 
cover it up. About 40 others, 
some of them supporters of the 
mayor, have also been 
arrested and charged in con¬ 
nection with the killings. 

At a press conference, offici¬ 
als said Sefior Arias Cruz lied 
to investigators about his 
knowledge of the bloodbath, 
claiming only to have learnt of 
it a day later. 

But other evidence, includ¬ 
ing written records of the 
incident, indicate that he may 
have been informed much 
earlier. Officials also allege 
that the mayor tried to cover 
up the killing by meeting some 
of the gunmen to concoct a 
story. 

Delhi bonfires* 
fight chill but 

From Christopher Thomas in deuhi 

DELHI is exceptionally cold, 
slum dwellenrare dying, and 
the air-is tone from a million 
bonfires of leaves, old tyres, 
rags' vand tom-off tree, 
branches. Nothing unwanted 
'and .combustible is safe from 
the fires of the poor. 

India's capital is probably 

and residential anas, tog 
many people vnthresprtwy 

prehlems to flee und the 
power comes back a 

The Environment Mashy 
is Ofging hotels. pdbKc^* 
ings and hospitals to wtal 
solar panels - almos 
beard-of in India — i the • India's capital is prooamy noun-v. ^ 

the world’s most polluted city, hope of sav®| use.2ven 
raWiaiiv in winter. The law cutting generate , j»ia- 

the western state of laja- 

Delhi family wrapped against the cold at the weekend. Temperatures feU to 4C 

especially in winter. The law 
says .that vehicles must have 
an ■ exhaust-emission test, 
which has done little more 
than provide a new source of 
revenue--for the small bat 
determined band of petty 
extortionists known as traffic 
policemen- Their job is so 
popular they have to pay a 
bribe to get it. * 

There are only eight traffic 
police officers for cvmy 10,000 
vehicles in Delhi, so rt is 
possible to drive drunk with¬ 
out insurance, to 'charge 
through red fights, knock 
down cyclists■' and pump 
dbuds of exhaust fumes into 
the air with a reasonable 
guarantee of impunity. 
- The- dty administration 
does make gestures ai control¬ 
ling pollution. One of the 
most familiar sounds and 
smells of Delhi emitfedfrom 
hundreds, of thousands of 

'shops and homes at some 
point in most' days, is pro¬ 
duced by small generators. 
These noisy, dirty machines 
are being banned by the 
Supreme Court — theoretical¬ 
ly, anyway, since it is hard to 
afforee anything in India. 

The generators bum paraf- 
fin, ana during lengthy power 
failures the fames hang thick 
and bluein shopping centres 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE decade-old mystery of a 
mustachioed heiress may be 
starting to unravel after the 
discovery of a skull in the 
septic tank of her rambling 
Victorian borne on Rhode 
Island. 

Police have launched a mur¬ 
der investigation into, the 
disappearance of Camilla 
“Burch’' Lyman, a wealthy 
Bostonian who bred champi¬ 

on cocker spaniels and liked to 
dress up as her late father. 

Miss Lyman was once a 
well-known figure an the dog 
show circuit in America- 
Heartbroken by bier father's 
death from cancer in 1968. she 
began to wear herringbone 
jackets and Western-style bolo 
ties, and took steroids intend¬ 
ed for her dogs to enable her to 
grow a moustache. 

By the time she vanished in 
1987, she had become such a 
red use that no one reported 

ssing. 
George O’Neil, anaccountant 
who was the sole beneficiary 
of her will, said at the time that 
she frequently left home for 
long periods without fifing 
anyone. 

A fellow dog-breeder. Mr 
O'Neill maintained Miss 
Lyman’s house and cared for 
her 58 dogs in her absence. He 
still lives in the vidnity,'.. . . 

When die failed to smd 
Christmas cards, her brother 

-and two sisters became con¬ 

cerned and hired a private 
investigator. But. after six 
years’ work, lie failed to turn 
up any hard evidence of foul 
play. A probate, court had 
previously declared her dead. 

The. case took a new twist 
recentiywhen Greg Siner, the 
current occupant - of1 Miss 
Lymanls-. 4Ciacre estate in 
Hogkinton, Rhode Island, 
dose to fee Ocmhecticut bor¬ 
der,- noticed;' a foul- odour 
coating from file septic lank 
and decided to investigate T 

looked in and there as a 
skull looking at me," MSiner 
said. 

Police retrieved a hnart 
skeleton which they helve is 
that of the missing ecatric. 
According to one repa the 
body was weighed dowwith 
breeze blocks. 

“People don’t just stuff 
themselves into cessrals," 
said Mary Margaret Gidale, 
Miss Lyman’s sister; tolice 
are refusing to discus any 
leads In the investigate 
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Yeltsin women take share 

of power in the Kremlin 
FRom Richard Bebston in Moscow 

THE Kremlin's male-domi¬ 
nated world is being slowly 
but noticeably eroded by pow¬ 
erful women who wield enor¬ 
mous influence behind the 
scenes at the court of President 
Yeltsin. 

According to several Krem¬ 
lin insiders, the ageing Rus¬ 
sian leader, who is recovering 
from his latest illness; is 
spending increasing time with 
his family who. in turn, are 
haring a greater influence on 
the affairs of stats. Boris 
Nemtsov, the Deputy Prime 
Minister and an energetic- 
reformer, confirmed earlier 
this month what many people 
suspected, that Russia is not so 
much a modem democracy as 
an old-fashioned monarchy. 

“I once referred to Boris 
Yeltsin as Tsar*, and that was 
not by accident. The powers 
wielded by the current Presi¬ 
dent are nor inferior to those of 
a constitutional monarch." Mr 
Nemtsov said. “The court does 
exist The court makes deci¬ 
sions and sometimes mis¬ 
takes, like any court." While 
emphasising that Mr Yeltsin 
remained his own master and 
made his own derisions,. Mr 
Nemtsov said -his entourage 
was very influential. 

Two of the key figures to 
emerge are Naina Yeltsina, 
the President's wife, and 
Tatyana Dyachenko, his 
daughter tend aide, who have 
escaped from the traditional 
confines of the kitchen and 
nursery over the past 18 
months. The most noticeable 
figure is Mrs Dyachenko, who 
was brought in as a political 
novice to help her father's re- 
election and was instrumental 
in shaping his successful 
Western-style campaign last 
year. A former space engineer 

with two sons, one: of them 
studying for his A-Ievds at 
Winchester, she appears to 
have inherited some of her 
Father's canny instincts.. . 

“I remember seeing her 
when she first became in¬ 
volved in politics nearly two 
years ago,” said a Russian 
official who meets her regular: 
Iy.“She was shy and uncertain 
of herselt Now when she 
arrives at the Kremlin, you 
know you are up against, 
someone serious. She hair aii 
the trappings of power: the 
cars, the bodyguards, the 
dothes. When she attends a 
meeting you know who is in 
charge. She is a real little 
princess." 

Mrs Dyachenko rarely: 
gives interviews. When - Mr 
Yeltsin is iU she is one of the 
few people who has regular 
access to him. When his key : 
advisers fall out. her opinion. 
can determine die winner, as . 
happened recently when 
Anatoli Chubais, bar former 

Dyachenko: now at case 
with mantle of authority 

. confidant. ■ was . stripped of 
most of his. powers m a 
confitHitaxuto with^ hear ally, 
Boris Berezovsky. 

Mrs Yeltsina, who-prides, 
herself on keeping the family 
home and not interfering in 
herhuufoaxid'S work, is far less 
intrusive; but wields more 
subtle powd. During a recent 
visit to foe Urals town of 
Yekaterinburg, with' Hillary 
Clinton, the two first Ladies 
were greeted at-tine point by 
complaints frcsR angry -un¬ 
paid health workers. Tb the 
surprise of the accompanying 

. press, the Russian' leader's 
' wife promised without hesita¬ 

tion that she would personally 
! make sure that thm wages 

' were paid in futt. 
In another sign of. influence, 

she and her daughter were 
behind the appointment of 
Viktoria Mitina. a minor polit- 
ical figure but longtime family 

-friend, to the powerful pos¬ 
ition of deputy chief of staff of 
the Kremlin administration. 

Talk of the irifluence of the 
Yeltsin women is greeted with 
dismay and denials by the 
Kremlin. The leadership is 
acutely aware- of the huge 
damage caused to Mikhail 
Gofbadieris pwjularity by his. 
overbearing wife, Raisa.- 

Nevertheless, details of foe 
lives of the First Family are 
not likely to rwnain secret/for 
long. The President’s former 
bodyguard has written a dam¬ 
aging expose about (bar pri¬ 
vate life, and now Natalya 
Konstatinovna. the family's 
former : press secretary, is 
bringing out a book called A 

. Feminine Viewof Kremlin Life 
.to be published next year. She 
: concedes that the family has 

become more important than 
everto Mr-Yeltsin. ' 

NEWS IN 

BRIEF 

Britain 
honour! 
Russian 

Britain - yesterday honored 
Marshal Ivan Konev oRujr 
sia. one of the century's jeat- 
est commanders (MnaM 
£van$Writes). On thecermi- 
ry ofhis birth, George Rien- 
son, foe-Defence Secntty. 
wrote-to his widow to ex-ess 
British gratitude for henus- 
band’s part in Hitler’s deat. 

Sri Lanka boib 
Coiembo: A suspected imD 
Tiger guerrilla lorry jmb 
exploded . premature!} in 
southern Sn Lanka, Hing 
three would-be assassi of 
Cedi Tissera. oommamr of 
the navy, police said. (Al) 

Dogs eatwomn 
LnncvOle, France: a xal 
man returned home to fij his 
fen dogs devouring the by of 
his wife in their bedroonlhe 
dogs were shot, but exaina- 
tion revealed the womahad 
died of natural causes, (/pj 

Gas pipe deal 
Ashgabat Iran, Turkewnd 
Turkmenistan are to bid a . ..-- uiu a 
gas pipeline through heir 
countries to Europe air a 
flol was^signed inthis 
Turkmenistan! town hell 
will handle the work. (Ak 

Official hold-p 
PKUddphla: Daniel Dun 
the Republican Mayor dinl 
P* Wjortmgh, e£ 
here, has been charped^u 
robbing a local btnkfflffi 
MJTymndlngSffi 
that he had a bomb (Re$ 

Pisa experts plan new angle to save tower 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

SCIENTISTS trying to prevent the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa from falling over 
have derided to attach two 300ft steel 
cables to the monument while its founda¬ 
tion are being shored up. 

Tbc latest plan for the bell tower was 
announced by Professor Michele 
Janudkovnld, the co-ordinator of an 

international committee of experts bok- 
ing after the structure. The cables; 2-fin 
thick. - are to be mstalled whcn ivork- 
begins on the tower this spring: ’ . 

TTie"guy ropes” wifl be attached to the 
tower's second loggia at about 6(Xt. They,, 
will be moored to a base-and attadfedto 
a counterweight .with variabfe loads of 
up to 100 tonnes. • 

The work on the foundations is 
designed to reduce the lean of the tower 

SffiilSEE£S5a8?te: 
SaSAjZE* ^Wor! 

north side of tfaernonum^V^t-^1^6) 

tOU^L^1 “SS: SuhaqSy to underground anchors 
to^«d,wmbe^hedt8hm|!|^ 

A 
sthan. parts of which loast 
more bouts of sunshinfoan 
anywhere in the world, to aa 
but ignored the potent! for 
solar energy. _ _ 

The power crisis maes it 
impwsfole to do busins in 
most Indian cities whoat 
some kind of back-up,* it 
generators or large bames 
to drive fans ana kee the 
fights on. The initial west- 
ment in solar energy re¬ 
garded by most l!ian 
companies as too expenve. _ 

The toxic dangers of Uhi 
make it increasingly dilcult 
to recruit diplomats, trtne 
Western embassies aye 
warned their staff tfaatt is 
dangerous to jog. Othersave 
elevated Delhi to almm foe 
highest “hardship post” ink-j 
ing, in one case to a calory 
just short of a war zone. I 

The Indian Govermenj 
acknowledges that 
probably ranks numbeji 
in the world for filthy ai 

The city has nearly! 
nriflion two-stroke 
But foe Government 
matters worse by su bstati Al¬ 
ly subsidising tfiesel, enfriipg 
that most of Delhi's vast 
number of taxis, and lajiy 
private cars, are diesel-dven. 

o 
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Tiny turbines replace batteries 

tie were invited to 
tveL through spaoeus- 
l .-ft Star Trek-#yfe 
ihsporler,. . Which 
Ifowhis body to be 
sed.nwleouletiy mole-' 
1 far-off place. Profes^ 
fen- Pinker, director, of 
tre.fbr Xi^nitivB Near 
vat the Massachusetts 
i of Technology. would 
“When lam reassem- 
he .asks worriedly, 
it be- the same;-me?, 

r dO'X.know I, wont. 
a different person?” ; • 

•1 re no sudi qualms. After 
13 1 1'not simply composed:. 
as, molecules and chem- 
wliidj somehow cam- 

1 endow me with a sense 
? When .1 am rejaeatied 
r. wont .die' Ahuja .con*. , 
ness magically reap . 

Professor -.Tinker'is 
uloqs: “How do you - 
that?. Nothing -would 

ideime to goinlf 
essor. Pinker spends 
of :his. time.ptaidermg - 
hought eiqjacwn^^ 
empt te steer-a course: 
h-what n?any .see as the !' 
est- scientific ocean of 
ill>—-the1 human Blind.' . 
IperneuropsyrfKJlogjsfe, . 

1 iven by the fact that the 
r :pf humanity isbottled 
auwvhere in dur grey 
e 4: without our brains, 
v ild be bereft of. ccto-. 
15 ess. language and, 
jits.-. Without -mis intri- 
w b of neurons, synapses ' 
n> ve haks-between net*- 
Ll id tttsrfrepqSc choreog- - 
y of electrical impulses. -. 
1 uisform our thoughts- 
a ions, we would not be 
e 1 wife bur sense of' 

ialis why the brain 
Wh sodi an awesome 
ene — any investigator 

<pbraqe and reconcile 
dfaplines-as chemistry, 

QiJraers.Artmaal: mtet- 

is n^-rhoolfe'/wgdestiy'. 
Si fjcwthe Mind Works, 
sj r .Knker has intenvo- •’ 
U| overies in these areas 
y t) sum up how our. 

^^a^hnmour. his 
ipla|^; siS3t disparate 
imrJtich; ast Why.: in?; 

i; cMldrcn are afraid of 
.why.people, tike art: 

iy poor yornigmen are 
red over trivial inq- 
He concludes that we 
ever resolve the big '• 
JphicaJ.questions such- 
' we are here.. . 
esisbf Pinker, who wiH 
; a TimesThlhm Jccture 

Soldiers pack 
jet power 

AS ELECTRONIC devices 
get ever smaller, one thing 
does not change tbe bulky, 
heavy batteries needed to 
power them. A research 
ream at Massachusetts In¬ 
stitute of Technology plans 
lo change all that, by design¬ 
ing turbines the size of a 
shirt-button, capable of pro¬ 
ducing 10 to 20 times as 
much power as a chemical 
battery. 

The tiny turbines will 
operate on the same princi¬ 
ple as a jet engine, drawing 
in fuel and air. 
compressing — 
the mixture, 
and burning it 
to drive the tur¬ 
bine and com¬ 
pressor. Linked 
to an equally 
small genera¬ 
tor, it could 
produce elec¬ 
tricity cheaply SCII 
and effectively. RDTt- 
The immediate civil: 
aim. supported - 
by a $6 million xt: 
grant from the , 
US Army Re- riJF 
search Office, 
is to provide 
individual power packs for 
soldiers. 

The key to generating 
power from such a small 
turbine is high rotation 
speed, 2J> million rpm or so. 
That means high stresses, 
so the first job was to ensure 
that the tiny rotors would 
not disintegrate To (hen- 
surprise, Dr Alan Epstein 
and colleagues found fewer 
problems than they had 
expected. 

Because very smaD pieces 
of material are less likely to 
have flaws than larger ones, 
they are proportionately 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-«- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

stronger — and that means 
they can be spun faster with 
a lower risk of fracture than 
conventional turbines. Oth¬ 
er scaling effects — such as 
the viscosity of the air. 
which is proportionately 
greater the smaller the de¬ 
vice — also turned out to be 
less of a problem than 
expected. 

So far, the team has 
demonstrated a combustion 
chamber 2 millimetres long, 
and made the burton-sized 
turbine rotor out of silicon. 
_ using the same 
======jj kind of fabrica¬ 

tion techniques 
as are used for 
making com¬ 
puter chips. 
Technology 
Review, MIT’s 
magazine, re¬ 
ports that they 
are now testing 

SJCE the low-friction 
Ttvir" air bearings 
iINvx that will allow 
- the rotor to 
pi spin fast 
iF1 The actual 
kes device will 

need to be built 
of more heat- 

resistant material than sili¬ 
con — probably silicon car¬ 
bide. The aim is a power 
plant weighing less than 1 
gram and generating 10 to 
20 watts of electricity. Of 
course, the user would also 
need to cany around a fuel 
tank, but an engine as small 
as this will not ase vast 
amounts of fuel so even 
allowing for that it should 
still be more portable and 
powerful than batteries. 

Ultimately the tiny tur¬ 
bines could be mass-pro¬ 
duced just like computer 
chips. 

Steven Pinker explains why innciHaty ehOdren areafraid of snakes why people like art and why poor young men are murdered over trivial incidents 

Twinkle-toed dinosaur 
daws its way to record 

next toobth {see coujxm;:^ 
; low), readily .adrefts.lhat: the 
bock is a schrfajfy. appraisal. 

bqg&ftfi bes qw«. 
he' stands atone in his talent 
^explanation -Theevening- 
befbre . our meeting in his 

VstyHshfjf spartan thfitHtoor 
'apartment off' Harvard 
Square m Cambridge. Massar - 
chusetts,:he gave af-talk. at one . 

; of the graduate schools. He' 
drew a record audience 

. people, lined -the' wails ■ and 
crowded die aisles/- • - 

Hi$ fame, began with his 
1994 book. The Language 
Instinct which argued persua¬ 
sively that the human facility 
far language is inborn, not 
acquired. Praise focused on 
literary style as weQ as intel- . 

HUMAN SCIENCE FORUM 

1 

/hat makes you 
e way you are? 

X determineshuman behavkwrtThis contooveoial question 
e debased by two of Hie workTs leading saemtsas. Steven 
r and Steven Rose, al a formn on Wednesday. Janaary ZL 
lessor Pinker, arguing that what people do is largely 
nined by their genes, offers provocatm: theories, indudmg 
fief that parwttaf upbringing has link influence on.the 
Mditicsof duJdren. Bui Professor Rose beheves that human 
s are able to shape their own fives and that to assume 
vise is socially and politically dangerous. T . -r ’ 
ired by Dr Susan Bfackmote. the forum at the Insulate or 
itian. 20 Bedford Way. London WCt^al Spm. marks the 
atjonofPmker's How thejM^riWortefAUcn Lane. 1S3 
i XiWiaes (Alfen Lane, £2CJ. The adnussjOT pri<* of £10 
ssmei; E75D} indudes £2 off the prfce <» either book. 

- THE HUMAN SCIENCE FORUM 

led, and on his unpretentious 
rammer, youthful looks and 
penchant far jeapstoW'caw^ 
bayhoots rather than suits 
and bn^ties- .But he;resiiains 

1 surprised at hts.suqcess. “I ktst 
a bet last night," be admits. 

, ^Howard Gardner [the host] 
•' bet ine it would be a sellout I 
' didn’t beliere him-" His MIT 
; research still- focuses on ian- 

— .he is studying its 
• devdtqzmenrin twin rabies. 

Three tenets are central to 
How the Mind Works: that the 
brain is an information pro¬ 
cessor; that it is the product of 
evolution over thousands of 
years; and that it is compart¬ 
mentalised, so that- different 
chunks carry. out specific 
tasks. The three concepts — a 
kind of cerebral trinity—have 
been .aired before, bur never 
tirawn together, in such a 
cohesiveway! 

AS the Harvard audience 
discovered. Professor Knkert 
cerebral trinity proves re- 

1 markably adept at _____ 
resolving almost 
any enigma of hu- ‘EVO^ 
man nature , one 
cares to throw at it io 
Children in- cities 

. are frightened of j-gn 
snakes, even when AV'a 
they, have never ^ 
seen a real, one, w 

^because human be- 
ings are prepro- wc 

• grammed to be - _v. 
frightened of them. JUHK. 
When humans ____ 
Were huntergath- 
erers. snakes posed a genuine 

; threat. The brain evolved to 
associate snakes with feat. 

: and this fear has persisted. 
. .. Professor Pinker says: “We 
possess emotions that we don’t 
really need in modem society. 

and fats, but since the develop¬ 
ment of agriculture, those 
tastes have been our.undoing.” 
Given long enough, he thinks, 
our brains wiU deduce that too 
much junk food is.bad for us, 
and adjust our palate to crave 
fruit again. 

If we are preprogrammed to 
experience certain emotions 
and reacrio the world nround 
us in particular ways, where 
does that leave free will? “It's 
like geometry," he says. “Free 
wifi is a fictional construction 
but it has applications in the 
real world.” 

He believes that our behav¬ 
iour has toe appearance of 
bang motivated by free will, 
but that in reality the “deci¬ 
sions" we make are toe result 
of biology — which set of 
competing emotions is win¬ 
ning the tug-of-war. For exam¬ 
ple, when deciding whether to 
end a love affair, one might 
want to weigh up the need for 
independence against the 

desire for a 

“Yet these people are thought 
of as following noble pur¬ 
suits.” He thinks feat we will 
eventually strive the enigma of 
why music and humour move 
the spirit 

But there is one enigma we 
shall never solve, says Profes¬ 
sor Pinker. Philosophy, he 
declares, is a riddle to which 
there is-no answer, and our 
attempt to rationalise toe 
world is merely a by-product 
of the brain's capacity to 
process information: “Our 
brains force us to see the world 
in a certain way, and we find it 
hard to turn them off. We can't 
help but worry about these 
problems, but we will never 
answer them." 

That is where religion 
comes in. Professor Pinker 
thinks, although he sees no 
personal need for religion. He 

has found his own peace in the 
idea that the most enduring of 
human mysteries, conscious¬ 
ness, so intimately linked to 
the brain, will remain un¬ 
knowable. “When, you scrape 
away the physical problems, 
there is still this leftover nug¬ 
get called consciousness that 
we can’t explain." 

That is wlw he could never 
be persuaded to get into the 
transporter — his physical 
body may be reconstructed in 
its entirety, but there is no 
guarantee that the Pinker 
consciousness will go with it 

"The big philosophical ques¬ 
tions will never be answered 
by us because our brains are 
not capable of solving them. 
And I don't hanker after an 
explanation because we can 
understand toe human brain 
without it" 

■ AN Argentine 
dinosaur-hunt¬ 
er has an¬ 
nounced the 
discovery of 

- the largest rap¬ 
tor ever found, with a daw 
mare than a foot long. Dr 
Fernando Novas of the Mu¬ 
seum of Natural Sciences in 
Buenos Aires found the crea¬ 
ture, which he calls 
Megaraptor, in northwest 
Patagonia When alive 90 
million years ago, it must 
have cut a daunting figure, 
more than 30ft tall. 

Raptors were two-legged 
dinosaurs equipped with 
sharp claws for attacking 
prey. The largest previously 
known, Utahmptor, was 
found in the Moah Desert of 
Utah in 1991, but 
Megaraptor's daw is 54 per 

cent bigger. And unlike 
Utahmptor; the new dino¬ 
saur does not belong to the 
Drotnaeosaurids, of which 
toe most famous example is 
Velodraptor. the deadly 
hunter featured in Jurassic 
Park. Dr Novas believes it 
derives from a more primi¬ 
tive dinosaur branch. 

The shape of its foot is the 
giveaway. Science reports. 
While Velodraptor had a 
short, stocky foot, the better 
to withstand the farce of 
using the daw. Megaraptor 
had delicate feet How they 
wielded such a huge daw 
remains a mystery, and the 
whole question of raptor 
locomotion may now have to 
be rethought A full descrip¬ 
tion will appear soon in the 
Journal of Vertebrate 
Palaeontology. 

4 FORTNUM & MASON 
-.. t , oompanion. 

any enigma at hu- ‘EVOlutlOTl “There are so 
man nature , one - . many levels of 
cares to throw at it . is the complexity be- 
Children in dues tween our mole- 
are frightened of rpaQrai <a^es anc* our 
snakes, even when 1 behaviour that it is 
they.: have never whv useful to think of 
seen a real, one, -Wily free will," says Fro- 
because human be- Irvt/f*: fcssor pinker- ^ 
ings • are prepro- WF deed, he has re- 
grammed to be signed a 
frightened of them. JUHK. 1UOU six-figure deal for a 
When humans . book provisionally 
Were hunter-gath- . .titled The Blank 
erers. snakes posed a genuine Slate, dealing with his asser- 
threaL The brain evolved to, tion that people are products 
assoriate snakes with fear. - of nature, not environment 
and this fear has persisted. But even though he believes 

. Professor Pinker says: “We free will is an illusion, he does 
possess emotions that we don’t not believe his life is dictated 
really need in modem sodety, by . genes — Professor Pinker; 
such as a fear Of heights, so^we 43, and his second wife, 
must have acquired them ear- Eavenil, have chosen to re- 

SS& 
Mt 

& commencing Tuesday 30th December at 930am 

Her. We still have a thirst for 
revenge; even-though we live 
in a sodety with rules and 
laws for punishing people. 
When two poor, young men 
trade insults over a pool table, 
all they have to hang on to is 
their reputation. And rather 

main childless, which goes' 
against the idea that every- 
thing in life is directed towards 
propagating one’s genes. 

Not all our actions can be so 
dearly rationalised. There are 
other pursuits that seem quite 
unnecessary to survival but 

Of life, than Ipse face, they’ll , pull a. enhance pur quality of life, 
gun. That'S why .people get - which Professor Pinter deals 
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killed over the most trivial 
things. They kiU to preserve 
Iheir honour, which is a voy 
primitive thine to do." 

Similarly, disgust is a uni- 
’ .versal human emotion. When 
,we are babies, we are willing 
to . put anything, inducting 
insects and faeces, in our 
mouths. That eal-anything 
philosophy changes just a few 
years later. While sane think 

. we leant disgust from our 
parents, Professor Pinker ar¬ 
gues that everyone is bom 
wife tbe neural circuits far 

with in a final flourish of a 
chapter called The Meaning 
of Life. What are the origins of 
such subjects as art, literature, 
httmour and music? He can 
speculate why many people 
adore Turner's landscapes ~ 
they might evoke the same 
pleasure our ancestors felt 
when they came across a 
particularly lush habitat 

What about abstract art? We 
prfae it precisely because it is 
useless — to possess useless 
art is a mark of status, because 
one is “in toe know", and 

Phase post coup™ and 
_.VrCiwc Honan SocnceFqrnuM 

disgust, and the circuits '“set" shows that we are so well-fed 
dunng chfldhood. They could' and weikdothed that we can 
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have evolved, he says, as a 
means 'of protection — they 
stop us eati^.maqer that 
could harbour nasty-germs. - 

“Evtriutionistoeirason we' 
love ‘ juuk:: food," Professor. 

lavish. money on frivolous 
objects. 

“We depend cm garbage 
men but our lives wouldn't Be 
much different if there were no 
musical conductors, abstract 

Ladies, Gentlemens and 

Childrens Fashions together with 1 \ 1) 

Household and Gift items showing savings ’ 

of 50%, 33f/s % and 25%. Kxawfiles 0/some 0/the Special Fashion Reductions az v/ilah/e: 

Fashion for J3adies 
One Third ro Half off — 

Georges Reck, Jean Afuir; Afax Afara, TSJL Tariations 

Selected Even ing H ear - Half Price 

La Perla and Hanro Lingerie — Half Price 

Fashion for Qentlemen 
lPoof Business Suits - from £49S to £295 

Tweed Jackets — from £295 to £145 

Abo choose from many further reductions on all our five floors 

including substantial saving? on Heines, Silver and Crystal Giftware. 

11$ open from 930am to 6pm Monday to Saturday (closed New Years DayJ. 

FORTNUM & MASON 
ESTABLISHED 1707 

_Dale fen* 
pirricer corrtinues>,^Our'ances- - '-artists and. theoretical pbysa- 
tors coiddn't giet enough sugar. .dsts,'" Professor Pinker says. 
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How to carry on 
looking great 
Midlife 

Four women tell Style Editor 
Grace Bradberry why middle age 
does not mean the end of fashion 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 291997 

... 

Dotti wears a grey singte-bteasted fitted jacket with a fake-fur cottar, £495, 
and matching trousers, Cl 50, by Georges Rech, 181/182 Stoane Street, 

SW1,0171-235 3343. Chocolate suede shoes, £65, by Bertie 

June wears a brown and camel check one-button jacket costing €225, and matching trousers, £199. Her blueand 
gold devoid shell top is £159. Ail clothes shown are by Patsy Seddon, 28a Kensington Church.Street, WB, art at 

Phase 8,47b George Street, Bfirtfxxgh. inquiries: 0171 -371 5656 - Eternal youth may still be 
some way off, but we 
already live in an era of 
postponed ageing. 

Women, whose mothers seemed 
middle-aged at 40, now reach 50 
and still don't look as if they- have 
reached un certain dge, as the 
French put it. 

“Someone said to me the other 
day. ‘Middle-age is like the after¬ 
noon — it only exists if you notice 
it’." comments Dotti Irving, the 47- 
year-old chief executive of Cblman 
Getty, the literary publicists. 

More important than not notic¬ 
ing middle age. however, is not 
having others notice it in you. Dotti 
has made few concessions to age. 
She has always worn close-fitting 
clothes to define her petite figure 
(she is 5ft 2in). has always owned a 
lot of black, enjoys brightening it 
up with a lew strong colours, ft is a 
style that on be consolidated 
rather than changed. 

Yet. for some women, shopping 
undoubtedly has to change as they 
grow older. Those who were.dedi¬ 
cated to following every trend, or 
who enjoyed a brazen mode of 
dress, inevitably have to make 
adjustments. Lapses of taste be¬ 
come more noticeable with age. But 

Juliette wears a pinstripe mini, £25. and jacket. £60. by Miss Settridge. 221- 
223 Oxford Street. W1,0131-9101359 Black stretch V-neck, £69, by 

Joseph. 77 Fulham Road. SW3, 0171-590 6200. Black suede boots. £175, 
by Bertie. 36 South Molton Street, W1. Inquiries: 0171-935 2002 

does dressing tastefully have to 
mean abandoning individuality? 
And must the bills go up and upas 
high street clothes Took too young, 
too frumpy, or too cheap? 

We invited four women, aged 
between 42 — which no one now 
would consider middle-aged — and 
55, to choose outfits that would 
develop rather than radically 
change their personal styles. With 
the help of the stylist Kathryn 
Samuel, they waded through rails 
of dathes, ranging from Miss 
Selfridge to Georges Rech. Hie 
clothes they chose were not outra¬ 
geous. They were simple and well- 
cut, but all had an element of 
individuality. 

Dotti picked out the most expen¬ 
sive outfit, a grey trouser suit with a 
fake-fur collar, from Georges Rech. 
which cost £645. ft might be a lot of 
money, but this is the sort of chic 
but slightly quirky suit that would 
work well in the world of 
publishing. 

“I certainly don't always wear 
designer labels." says Dead, "but 
I’m always on the lookout for 
things that will see me through 
from day to evening. My wane 
involves a lot of parties, so flexibili¬ 
ty is important.” 

Next up was June {Cronenberg, a 
55-year-old personal trainer, who 
spends most of her life in Marks & 
Spencer fitness gear. "Wien Im 
not working 1 wear a lot of trouser 
suits. Whistles is a favourite shop, 
and Joseph and Emporio Armani: 
I’m not a bright-colours person, so 
my wardrobe is full of black, white, 
cream ami beige, irs nothing to do 
with age — i haven't changed my. 
style for years." She chose a Patsy Seddon 

trouser suit, enlivened by a 
devote top by the same 
designer. "I’d buy thai for 

sure," she says. "The colours are 
very fashionable.” She also tried an 
a new exercise outfit from EUe 
activewear, marketed as a “young” 
label but clearly suitable for any 
reasonably toned figure. 

But the biggest surprise was in 
the makeup. “Jochen (the make-up 
artist] used very light foundation. 
To my surprise, it was more 
flattering than the heavy founda¬ 
tions I toid to use.” 

The youngest of the four. Sara 
Robinson, 42. a partner with the 
Family Law Consortium, would be 
horrified to be described as "in mid¬ 
life”. let alone middle-aged. In 

many ways the challenge facing 
her has nothing to do with age — 
it’s about evolving a style that befits 
her position without being stuffy. 

“It’s important that the profes- - 
sion should present a human face, 
particularly in family law,” she 
says. "So I try to strike a balance. I 
need to look professional but I don’t 
want to appear forbidding.” 

She was surprised when a chic 
blade shift dress with.a side split 
turned out foT&ve a Debenhams 
label" (it was -from the Pierce H 
Honda range; heW- this season). 
The GeorgesRech suit was metre 
conservative iharv she 'would have' 
normally chosen, but it was low- 
key and would put clients at ease. 

Bargain of the. day was undoubt¬ 
edly Juliette Dunn V pinstripe suit 
from Miss Selfridge, iat £85. TI do go 
in there every now and then," says 
Juliette, a 52-year-old fashion-de- 
sign consultant “Sometimes-.the- 
fabric is good and has a bit of. 
stretch. A lot of ray mqor buys do 
come from good labels. I love Irfe 
for example. But 1 fill in with pieces 
from the high street. You've gat to 
be discerning and they've got to be 
Simple. 1 mix expensive ana cheap 
things. I always buy expensive 
shoes and handbags.” 

Sara wears a black shift dress ■ 
£120, by Pierce II Honda for 
Debenhams, from branches • 
nationwide, 0171-408 3536 1 

Photographer 
ROD NISSEN-PETZER 
Stylist: Kathryn Samuel 
Hair: Helen Ban non 
Make-up: Jochen Fuchs 

The John Lewis Clearance 

It’s like a sale, only better. 
STARTS TODAY AT PETER JONES - Sioane Square. JOHN LEWIS: OXFORD STREET BRENT CROSS. ABERDEEN CMEADLE. EDINBURGH. At John Lewis Dej 

HIGH WYCOMBE STARTS TOMORROW AT JOHN LEWIS BRISTOL. IUNG5TON. MILTON fcEYNES. PETERBOROUGH WELWYN. during a clearance 
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At John Lewis Department Stores, even means that if we End a local retailer free across a wide area And wht 

during a clearance, it’s business as usual. offering the same goods at a lower price, you buy, you can return it f 

For instance our pricing policy, summed we will reduce ours accordingly; even if are not completely satisfied Thi John 

up by ‘Never Knowingly Undersold’, their goods are in a sale. We still deliver . Lewis Clearance. It's better than \ 
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My challenge of a 
mum BOOTES 

Midlife Margaret Speedie is 50 and 

is about to go to Antarctica. 

By Margareta Pagano Margaret Speedie is an abso¬ 
lute hoot. She once wen! to 
buy thermal underwear but 
came away with an orange 

silk shirt. She used the wrong eye when 
learning to film and had the cameraman 
in stitches. She has cropped her hair and 
dyed her eyelashes, so she will not have to 
worry about smudged mascara at sea. 

She bubbles throughout the train ride 
from Edinburgh to Bathgate, her sing¬ 
song lilt so hypnotic that it is rude to 
interrupt. She has spilt out her entire life 
sttny by the rime we reach her home. 

Her children are in their twenties. One 
js a PE teacher, the other 
works for Scottish Conser- 

► vanon. Bobbie, her hus¬ 
band and the love of her life 
for 30 years, works shifts at 
a factory. 

She has never left them 
‘ for more than two days at a 

time nor has she been 
further south than Major¬ 
ca. She reckons she is a 
toughie from sleeping wild 

y* as a child on camping trips 
but she laughs: "What on 
earth is it going to be like 
living with five strange men 
on a boar in the roughest 
seas iri the world?" 

Margaret does not wait for a reply but 
chatters on. sorting out the piles of maps 
and guidebooks around her at the table in 
her spotless kitchen. Slie pauses. She lets 
out an exdted “Whooa whooa" and flaps 
her hands across her chest, as though to 
copipose herself. “This is my chance, my 
challenge of a lifetime,” she says softly. 

.Next Sunday Margarer begins a four- 
wieek expedition to Antarctica. She flies 
from- Edinburgh to Manchester, from 
there overnight to Santiago and then to 
Ptirifa Arenas, the southernmost tip of 
Clple. Here she transfers to a tiny Twin 
Otter plane to fly to King George Island to 
be greeted by the explorer Robert Swan. 
He is the only man to have walked across 
both Poles, and is responsible for beckon- 

• ing Margaret from the shelter of this 
rather bleak mining town where she has 
lived comfortably most of her life. 

[his is no Shirley Valentine-type 
advenrure but a geographic mis¬ 
sion to one of the most awe¬ 
inspiring and beautiful places on 

earift.' The expedition, organised by 
Robert Swan’s company. One Step Be¬ 
yond. is to research and gather data on the 
correlation between pollution and the 
melting of the icecaps for the Scott Polar 
Institute and the Proudman Oceanogra¬ 
phy Institute. 

-‘She will board the Pelagic, a 16-metre 
ice yacht, and meet the crew with whom 
she will sail on Mission Antarctica. 

Margaret Speedie 

She is relieved that the expedition 
leader is Dr Misha Ma Iakov. a Russian 
hero with eight polar missions under his 
belt. His speciality is the effects nf polar 
conditions cin the human body. Also on 
board will he Skip Novak, a veteran of 
four Whitbread races. 

"I felt better when 1 heard they were 
involved.” she says. However, she, too. 
will be a full working member of the crew, 
even taking part in rhe watch rota. 

Their first task is reconnaissance at 
Bellingshausen, filming the mountains of 
rubbish left behind by countries such as 
Russia and Bulgaria when they vacated 

their base camps after the 
1*J9I treaty banning mineral 
exploration. Then they sail 
through the Gerlache 
Straits, where they will see 
fur seals, hump-backed 
whale and penguins and set 
up experiments for Proud¬ 
man that are part of a 50- 
year programme to mea¬ 
sure sea-level changes. 
These results are being 
collated to help the scien¬ 
tists to establish whether ft 
is natural climatic changes 
or man-made pollution that 
is causing the ice to melt 

But it is her return jour¬ 
ney that may be the most exacting — four 
days sailing across the Drake Passage 
and up around Cape Horn to take them 
back to Ushuaia in Argentina for the 
flight home. 

Margaret’s own voyage began last July 
when she received a postcard showing a 
penguin standing alone on the Antarctic 
ice. On the back was the question: “The 
next challenge... interested?” 

She was immediately tempted, filled in 
a caption for the penguin and returned it 
to the sender, her employer. Standard 
life, the giant Edinburgh insurer, where 
she works as a call operator for customer 
services .The penguin reappeared some 
weeks later in an article in Standard Life's 
house magazine, with details about 
Robert Swan and his work with Mission 
Antarctica. Standard's workers were in¬ 
vited to apply to join the mission. 

Swan had given such an inspiring 
lecture to Standard's employees earlier in 
May that the head of UK operations. Jim 
Stretton, agreed that the company should 
sponsor two people to take part each year 
in the explorer’s five-year programme. 

Margaret knew from the beginning 
thar she would go. “A few days after I saw 
the article it was my 50th birthday. It all 
seemed to fit I looked at foe pictures, at 
the boat, at what foe mission was about 
and thought this is for me. Even the age 
profile 20 to 60 — was right 

"1 knew I would be able to do foe 
presentation work, the talks, the visits to 

Go with the floe: the Antarctic Mission’s objective is to research and gather data on the correlation between pollution and the melting of the icecaps 

schools and local groups afterwards. I just 
had to do this." she says. 

To persuade Swan that she should be 
part of his team. Margaret had to make a 
short film explaining why she wanted to 
go. Then in October she had to present a 
ten-minute slide show telling her life 
story, which, in her words, is one of “basic 
working people who work hard and try to 
bring up their children decently”. 

“While the children were young I 
worked only as a dinner lady so that 1 
could be there for them. I am still working 
because it's necessary. not for luxuries but 
because 1 have to." she says. . 

So why was Margaret chosen out of 120 
applicants? "Antarctica wants you dead." 
says Swan. He knows: “I changed as a 
result. 1 was arrogant when I first went 
there but it knocked it out of me. 

■ "There is a myth, that only macho can 
cope with Antarctica. If you have that 
image, you are going to die. The power of 
the place will beat you." ' 

Women are generally more tenacious. 

says Swan, who was impressed by 
Margaret as soon as he saw her on film. 
"Although she is incredibly jolly you can 
feel her sense of self-sacrifice, humility 
and great strength. The message she will 
have to deliver will be forceful. She wants 
to give something bock.” he says. 

“She is saying that life is only just 
beginning at 50. mat she is prepared to do 
something brave with her life." he adds. 

Margaret is already messianic about 
the trip. "I knew I had a place, almost 
from foe start I was calm although 1 
walked straight into a glass door after Jim 
Stretton told me T had made it to the final 
two," she says. 

Just before Christmas she had her first 
sailing experience on the western coast in 
seas'as daunting as anything she may . 
experience down south. 
.' ■“At times I was perpendicular to the 
boat,I,threw upk But I did. it and.Had 
some lovely bruises. 1 am glad If was 
difficult" she says. 

Naturally. Margaret cares about Planet 

Earth. “I’m probably green in the real 
sense — naive," she laughs. "I remember 
Richard Baker on television in die 1970s 
terrifying me with stories about dimate 
change and pollution. I remember having 
diarrhoea watching them. 

"Having children kept me busy, and I 
guess 1 didn't think about it all much until 
recently. I do all foe easy things, such as 
recycling bottles and newspapers. I know 
it is nothing compared to the big issues." Margaret has been involved 

at a local level with conser¬ 
vation work. A few years 
ago she chaired a project 

that planted hundreds of trees in a new 
nature park behind the council estate 
where she lives.She worked dosety with 
foe Scottish Conservation board, ariid 
giggles when recalling aspeech she had to 
give alongside MagnuS Magnusson tn a 
Scottish' National Heritage meeting; ‘ 

“A friend told me to imagine the 
audience was a sea of balloons. It worked 

Can this woman bring a 
new beginning to Kenya? 

David Orr on 
Charity Ngilu, 
the first female 
presidential 
candidate 
The slogan on her cam¬ 

paign poster is Mwanzo 
Mpya. which means a 

new beginning in Swahili. 
Behind Charity Ngilu’s smil¬ 
ing face is a dock with the 
hour hand at six and foe 
minute hand just past twelve. 

"What's this mean: three 
minutes past siXT] snaps an 
American journalist on the 
Ngilu campaign trail. "What 
sort of a slogan is that?" He 
had failed in grasp the symbol¬ 
ism of the African dock which 
mako the start of day six 
o'clnck. Maybe he was just 
tired of waiting for Ngilu's 
no»oriuu>ly unpunctual con¬ 
voy. which was running four 
hours late. 

Today Kenyans go to the 
polls to elect’a Government 
and a President. It will certain¬ 
ly be foe dawn of a new era if 
they rote in Charity Ngilu. foe 
country's first female presi¬ 
dential candidate. This is no 
Ireland or Norway. The fierce¬ 
ly patriarchal wurld of Ke¬ 
nyan politics is dominated by 
men and particularly by Presi¬ 
dent Moi who. after 19 years of 
executive power, is seeking a 
fifth term in office. 

If is unlikely that Mrs 
Ngilu, 45, will become Presi¬ 
dent this time. But that is not 
the point- This businesswom¬ 
an and mother of three has 
provided the only frisson of 
excitement in an otherwise 
predictable campaign. She has 

brilliantly. I talked for ten minutes with 
only a few bullet points on a card, and 
loved it," she says. 

Despite her euphoria, Margaret is not 
blind to the enormity of what she is 
embarking on, but nor is she scared. "It is 
awesome, that’s all I can say. I will just 
put up with whatever happens — I am 
very resilient" she says. 

“We don’t need all foe comforts that we 
have around us. I am just an ordinary 
person but a committed one. who likes to 
make a difference. I see things through. 1 
don’t take the easy option." 

Her husband. Bobbie, has been sitting 
quietly by throughout. He says anyone 
who knows Margaret would not find her 
decision to go at all strange. "She i 
extraordinary." he says. He is right and n f 
anyone should fofldw in The footsteps hf 

^ those other great explorers polar, it is tinis 
.^deUghtfoland .lively woman. 

those interested bi following Afissioit Ant¬ 
arctica can find information on 
www.onestep.tandemxom { 
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Charity Ngilu has provided the only frisson of excitement in a predictable campaign 
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made it possible to believe, if 
only briefly, that the last of 
Africa's old-style autocrats 
could he toppled. 

"Kenyans need a leader 
with a vision and an agenda." 
she says in MaJindi on foe 
coast. "Kenyans are looking 
for sincere, honest leadership. 
Until now leadership has been 
too dictatorial, too rigid." 

Mrs Ngilu speaks with a 
fluency and authority rare 
among Kenyan politicians. 
Compared with the septuage¬ 
narian President, she is 
eloquency itself. Undoubtedly, 
she leamr her oratorical skills 
from her father, a minister in 
foe Ebenezer Gospel Church. 

Mrs Ngilu was one of only 
five women out of 200 MPs in 
the last parliament. It is 
women — whose traditional 
roles are housekeeping, plant¬ 
ing and childrearing — who 
often hold foe most conserva¬ 
tive views. And even if they 
secretly admire the pluck of 
Mrs Ngilu. when ii comes to 
polling day they will usually 
vote rhe way they are told by 
their husbands. 

Hence Mrs Ngilu's wari¬ 
ness of seeming too emanci¬ 
pated. In a recent interview for 
Finance magazine (Charity 
Kaluki Ngilu: the First 
Woman President in Africa?), 
she was asked what she did in 

her spare time. "I consider 
cooking an important function 
for every wife." she replied. 
“As long as f’m at home, f 
make sure I'm involved in foe 
preparation of meals and sen - 
ing my family, particularly my 
husband, and guests. Further. 
I love preparing and choosing 
what clorhes my husband will 
wear for the day." But Mrs Ngilu is as 

tough as she has to he. 
When a government 

officer in charge of voter 
registration was found fid¬ 
dling foe forms, she marched 
up to him and grabbed him hv 
the lapels. Such assertiveness 
is needed in Kenyan politics. 
On her left arm she bears the 
scars of a recent attack. 

“We were out campaign¬ 
ing." she says. “The police mid 
us it was safe to continue down 
the road. But. after a little hit. 
we were surrounded by youths 
with knives and clubs. We 
were lucky to get out alive." 

It was the second such 
incident during her campaign 
and Mrs Ngilu has no doubts 
that she is foe victim of a 
government plot to get her out 
of the way. Standing for the 
Social Democratic Party, she 
says she is seeking a one-term 
mandate to clean up u system 
riddled with corruption and 

inefficiency. She vaunts her 
lack of experience as an asset: 
"The experience I don't have is 
that of mismanagement." 

Mrs Ngilu went on to start a 
bakery and a plumbing-sup¬ 
ply company after studying 
business administration* at 
college. Her eldest daughter is 
studying electrical engineer¬ 
ing in Britain. 

^The President has ruined 
trie economy of the country." 
she tells the crowd at the 
Maiindi rally. "\\e USttj ln 
have free healthcare and good 
education during foe time of 
/Kenya's first President/ Jomo 
Kenvana. We used tu wear 
nice clothes, but now nv can 
only afford mtumba |second- 
hand clofoing|. I* foar the sign 
of wealth? We are not manag¬ 
ing our resources properlv."’ 

Mrs Ngilu is fr^ foe 

minority Kamha irfhe and. 
this being Kenya, she can rely 
on strong support from her 
own ethnic group. Being a 

woman. she believes, goes 
someway towards helping her 
to transcend the erushingtrib- 
a! barriers. 

As one of Mrs Ngilu’s 
runnjng-maies puts jr, many 
Kenyans are no pcor foev ran 
be bn bed For linle more'than 
foe price of a soft drink. Mrs 
Ngilu’s answer Iv "Take ^ 
money but vote for me." 
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Ovid completed his 
Metamorphoses — 
which has since 
streamed through 

European culture — at about the 
time of the birth of Christ. I read 
the most recent translation while 
celebrating and thinking on that 
birth. What could be made of this 
coincidence of imperishable litera¬ 
ture and lasting glory? 

Ted Hughes's new working of 
the Metamorphoses is without 
doubt the most exciting, addictive 
collection of poems m English 
written in recent and not so recent 
times. They may well be the 
masterpiece of a poet whose profli¬ 
gacy and magnificent unfashiona- 
bility have made him the objectof 
sneers by some etiolated critics 
whose swotted degrees make them 
think of themselves as the arbiters 
of good writing. 

They are mere midges. Hughes 
is a great poet. He can be bad. he 
can be poor, like all great poets. 
But at his best he can be called in 
with the very greatest — even with 
Wordsworth, our third poet, and 

sometimes with Milton, our sec¬ 
ond. Here, through Ovid, he 
challenges Shakespeare. Read 
Hughes's Ovid and know the 
depths of our inheritance. I am not 
a pundit, but for my last column of 
this year let me push out the boat 
and guarantee that, like me, you 
wifl be awash with awe and newly 
alert understanding about the 
deep springs of our culture. 

We are talking about the cave of 
Ali Baba, and so 1 will concentrate 
merely on the first few pages of 
Hughes's translation. I know' that 
this is a technique beloved of lazy 
reviewers, so I assure you that the 
Pyramus and This be who end 
Hughes's book are just as refash¬ 
ioned in his words as the opening 
pages. 

But in the beginning is excite¬ 
ment — not in narrative as we see 
in the story of Phaeton or Echo and 
Narcissus, or the Rape of Proserpi¬ 

na, or Tiresias (the most provoca¬ 
tive analysis of sex ever printed) — 
but the excitement of the old 
joining hands with the new. 

In short, Ovid’s opening piece— 
The Four Ages — could be read as 
a preview of contemporary cost 
mology. Before I begin to quote, I 
am well aware that Hughes'S 
version is his awn re-creation; in 
his translation of Semete, for 
instance, he uses the phrases 
“nuclear blast'’and “general deter¬ 
rent". “Photon-also occurs, as well 
as other terms which must-have 
been foreign to Ovid. Hughes 
wants to convince us now of Ovid, 
and by all the gods he does. The 
point is to make it work for us. 

Space makes its miserly de¬ 
mands and so I have to be brief but 
in stanza two Hughes translates; 

Before sea or land, before even sky 
Which contains all. 
Nature wom anly one mask— 

MELVYN 
BRAGG 

Since cal led Chaos. 
A huge agglomeration of upset 

A few lines da he writes: 

Land. sea. airmre all there. 
But not to'be trodden or swam in 

Air was simply darkness 
Everytfungfluid orvapour, form 

formless 

Come in Lee Smotin. Come in 
Sir Martin Rees, Astronomer Roy¬ 
al. Ovid. 2,000 years ago was 
idling you about the beginning of 
the Universe. 

- Heat fought cold, moist dry. soft 
hand, and the weightless 

.Resisted weight 

- Is tins gravity? Newton is 1.600 
years ahead.. . 

And one last tag to show Ovid> 
Archimedean insight imp a sci¬ 
ence which the Greeks might have 
invented. 

Alsoresonating — 
.. Each one a harmonic of the others' 

Just like the sitings 
That would resound, one day. in the 

dome of the tortoise 

Come in Pythagoras and the- 

- numbering of'the Umvcrse-and 
musical harmony. 

I -know that Ovid's gift to- 
Chaucer and particularly Shake¬ 
speare is what makes him as 

- - immortal as any mere writer can 
ever be. But this insightful cosmo- 

' logical:beginning. gives: ine -as 
much pleasure as the amazing 
stories of Semele and Tiresias. 
Stories of gods becoming humaiis 
becoming animals becoming gods 

• becoming water becoming trees 
becoming monsters. All the world 
seems to be in. Hughes's Ovid, 
from the description of the Begin¬ 
ning, which vies with Hawking 
and Genesis, to the profound 
psychology of the violent passions 
of the gods-ahd their subjects. . 
• I wanted , to couple this great 
book—the best present ! have ever 

' bought for myself — with the 
morning’ service in a plain Angli- 

- can church irithe valley below the 

cottage in Which I have lived to 27 
veareTt is a-tiny church with a 
^Syardstfll 

.which I hope to be bmed sur 

There were about 50 of us 
there atthe IOam Christmas 
morning service. Fifty just 

abcmtpadcstheti^^^w- 

ally. I assume, believed in the eftfld 

;-phases.-'Just 
anything fo Ovid, rbut also echoed 

in him. we worshipped an immac¬ 
ulate berth, a resurrection and a 

life to come. J 
Bor that hour, we defied our 

world of hot politics and Hood- 
• exciting scandals ^nd listened .to 
words .which, like those rf Ovta, 

■have somehow percolated down 
2,000 years. We listened also, as it. 
happened, to a two-month-okl. 
dmd brought to the church by her 

- young mother, muttering and 
occasion ally crying aloud, atextas 
powerful as the deepness of Owa. 
Both fringing us tidings of who we 
really are. 

A conductor’s 
own mystical 
mastery tour 

Not even a very public heart attack kept Mariss Jansons 
from accepting fresh challenges. John Allison reports For one of the world's will be devoted to Pittsburgh. Although they were per- 

leading conductors, and there will also be visits to forming Grieg and some con- 
Mariss Jansons is a the other premier league or- temporary Norwegian music, 
very unassuming, chestras with which he enjoys the challenge was partly self- 

For one of the world's 
leading conductors. 
Mariss Jansons is a 
very unassuming, 

down-toearth man. Grand 
gestures may be a tool of his 
trade, but he uses them spar¬ 
ingly. When it comes to melo¬ 
drama on the podium, though, 
none of his colleagues can 
match him for the display he 
put on during the dosing 
minutes of a La. Boh&me in 
Oslo nearly two years ago: 
gripped by a heart attack, he 
sank slowly down but contin¬ 
ued directing the perfor¬ 
mance. Even he cannot 
remember how he kept going. 

When he suffered a second 
heart attack a few weeks later, 
his career was quickly written 
off. After all his father, the 
distinguished Soviet conduc¬ 
tor Arvid Jansons, had died of 
heart trouble, and the punish¬ 
ing demands the profession 
makes are not for the unfit. 
Plans were put on hold at his 
record company, EMI, which 
had made him its Artist of the 
Year, and at the Pittsburgh 
Symphony Orchestra, where 
he had just signed up as music 
director in succession to Lorin 
MaazeL 

But the stocky Jansons. now 
54. bounced back. He has 
spent most of this year driving 
himself as hard as ever, and 
his diary for 1998 is full, 
beginning with a Rachman¬ 
inov recording in St Peters¬ 
burg. “1 fed fit," he said when 
we met in the autumn. “Every¬ 
body tells me I must be 
careful, and I understand. But 
1 don't want to go out on stage 
with the feeling that I must 
hold back. That’s psychologi¬ 
cally terrible — 1 wouldn't be 
able to conduct." 

Much of the coming year 

will be devoted to Pittsburgh, 
and there will also be visits to 
the other premier league or¬ 
chestras with which he enjoys 
dose relationships;, the St Pe¬ 
tersburg. Berlin and Vienna 
Philharmonics. But the centre 
of Jansons's professional life 
remains Oslo, the dty he has 
put on the international musi¬ 
cal map during his 18 years 
with the Philharmonic there. 

CI don’t 
want to go 

onstage 
feeling I 

must hold 
back? 

Jansons, who turned a pro¬ 
vincial orchestra into one of 
the world's top bands, is to 
Oslo what Rattle is to 
Birmingham and Slatkin is to 
St Louis — and more. When 
we met, in Vienna, he and the 
Oslo Philharmonic were en¬ 
joying a mini-residency at the 
fabled Musikverein. In a dty 
as chauvinistic about music as 
Vienna — Sibelius’s Fourth 
Symphony, for instance, has 
still to be heard there — such 
an invitation is almost un¬ 
heard of. 

Jansons, a regular visitor to 
the Musikverein, beamed with 
pride at talk of the Oslo Hiil’s 
residency'. “It’S a great mo¬ 
ment in (Air lives, a great 
honour. Yes, we’ve played 
here before, but this is differ¬ 
ent, perhaps our biggest chall¬ 
enge ever." 

Although they were per¬ 
forming Grieg and some con¬ 
temporary Norwegian music, 
the challenge was partly self- 
imposed —- their programmes 
were dominated by Haydn, 
Beethoven. Bruckner and 
Mahler, composers about 
whom die Viennese are espe¬ 
cially proprietorial. 

“It’s artistically very good 
for the orchestra." Jansons 
said. “Everybody is out to 
prove themselves. It helps that 
there is a special atmosphere 
in the hall, an energy I can’t 
explain. irs mystic.” 

“Mystic” is indeed a word 
that has been used to describe 
Jansons’s presence on the po¬ 
dium. He is one of the very few 
modem maestros with the old- 
fashioned charisma that trans¬ 
forms an orchestra's playing. 
Naturally, he is in demand 
everywhere, and the question 
of how much longer he will 
remain with Oslo cannot be 
avoided. 

“Oh, it’s a very difficult 
question. I’ve put half my 
working life into the orchestra; 
so much effort that it has 
become like a child. But I have 
to ask myself how long one can 
stay with an orchestra; I dan! 
think it will be forever. When 
work becomes routine and 
loses its freshness, then you 
definitely have to leave. 

"But even when the chemis¬ 
try is still wonderful you have 
to remember that the rules of 
nature say change is good. As 
music director my task is 
always to give the orchestra 
something new, and that can 
be difficult after 18 years. The 
question is not if I will go, but 
how long l will stay.” 

What of the example of his 
mentor, the legendary Yev¬ 
geny Mravinsky, who ruled 

The increasingly spotted Mariss Jansons in his natural habitat, ffuentiydirectiiigotie of the great orchestras ofbothEtirope and America 

the Leningrad Philharmonic 
for half a century? “It was a 
different era. Toscanini 
wouldn't be able to behave 
now as he did then — musi¬ 
cians today would walk out if 
they were treated like that. 
People say there are no con¬ 
ductors like Mravinsky. Tos¬ 
canini and Furtwangler today, 
but iris not so much the 
conductors that have changed 
as the orchestras and the tunes 
we live in." 

Though Jansons is very 
much his own man, it's not 
hard to detect Mra Vinsky’s 
influence on a conductor 
whose special strengths in¬ 
clude Brahms. Bruckner. 

Tchaikovsky and Shostako¬ 
vich. What does Jansons re¬ 
member most of his years as 
Mra Vinsky’s assistant? 

"His rehearsal technique 
was incredible, his interpreta¬ 
tions were very deep. He was a 
great personality, a very 
thoughtful man who could sit 
in a chair for as long as two 
hours and not say a word to 
you.. That was very 
uncomfortable. 

"He was very demanding of 
himself and everyone else. 
Players were always afraid of 
him, even in performance, 
which was not good. Bur I. 
wouldn't call him a dictator. 
That’S a completely different 

thing—1 know what a dictator 
is!" 

Bom in Latvia, Jansons 
grew up under the Soviet 
system. It may not have been 
an average Soviet life — his 
early years were spent at. the 
Riga State Opera, where his 
father was in charge and his 
mother a singer -— but he feh 
the restrictions, not feast when 
his time as Karajan's assistant 
in the early 1970s was cut short 
by a recall to Leningrad! 
was always acutely aware of. 
what it meant lo.be Latvian, 
and although he oonducted at 
the recent reopening of the 
opera house in Riga Ik regrets 
that he does not work there 

otfaerwiser “I feelr such pres¬ 
sure. They'are proud of me 
and I can’t give them anything 
because I don't hive the tune. 
Latvia is .‘gdKtg'' through a 
difficult period* aftd they think 
I am ignoring them. I fed 
ternHy.guilty." . . 

Similar feelings of guilt 
attend his current. absence 
from London. Since relin¬ 
quishing his principal: guest 
cqnductorsbip of the linden 
Philharmonic to make time-for 

.Pittsburgh, he.faas been anx¬ 
ious not to offend one of the 
capital’s orchestras by work¬ 
ing with another. His ‘next 
London abearance wiD not 
be until the 1999 Proms, arid . 

then with the Pittsburgh 
Symphony. 

Jansons took on the Pitts¬ 
burgh - job because bring 
musk director of an American, 
orchestra was a new chall¬ 
enge. Now he is focusing more 
than-ever on the classic reper¬ 
tory, because “tt is the hardest 
to conduct. The notes may look 
simple, but the most impor¬ 
tant question in music is what 
is behind the notes. Romantic 
programme-music is easy, bin 
Haydn is sd-abstract. it's not 
enough justto play everything 
right I’ve done this core 
repertory before, but I’m start¬ 
ing a new cyde in life now, 
with new thoughts." 

VISUAL ART: Parts of the British Museum’s collection are now on show in India. Isabel Carlisle views the results 

Substandard on the sub-continent 
Marking the last lap of spectrum of the different cul- than El million, the most versa! themes. Instead, the a substitute body for the spirit wild boar, or the gold medal 
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50th anniversary of ish Museum, it is in effect a mounted bv the British Coun- cultural diversity of the show This is stvlisation taken to Elizabeth, were as much oro- 

Marfcmg the last lap of 
celebrations for the 
50th anniversary of 

Indian independence, the Brit¬ 
ish Museum and British 
Council have jointly created a 
major exhibition for the Nat¬ 
ional Museum in Delhi. 

Taking the theme of the 
human figure through the 

spectrum of the different cul¬ 
tures represented in the Brit¬ 
ish Museum, it is in effect a 
microcosm of the museum’s 
own displays, with graphics, 
captions and showcases to 
niatdi. Al about 300 objects it 
is the largest loan ever made 
by the British Museum 
abroad and. at a cost of more 
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than El million, the most 
expensive enterprise ever 
mounted by the British Coun¬ 
cil in India. Thar this exhibi¬ 
tion is also an act of cultural 
diplomacy was underlined by 
its joint opening by the Queen 
ana the President of India. 
K.R. Narayanan. 

A new context for objects 
inevitably provokes their re- 
evaluation, and to see the 
British Museum transposed to 
India, albeit in miniature, 
raises questions that The En¬ 
during Image barely begins to 
address. Most strikingly, giv¬ 
en the high quality of 'the 
objects in the exhibition and 
the stylish installation in new¬ 
ly refurbished galleries, the 
British Museum looks like a 
gal tery of great art rather than 
cultural development. 

Taxonomy — the ordering of 
objects along a particular line 
of argument to demonstrate 
cultural change — is no longer 
possible In this minimal sam¬ 
ple and while in London the 
British Museum strenuously 
rejects the idea that it is an art 
museum, this exhibition re¬ 
veals that, sliced a different 
way, it evokes a different 
response. 

Taking advantage of this 
fact and the temporary libera¬ 
tion of parr of the museum's 
collection from the straiqaeket 
of its departmental organis¬ 
ation. this would have been a 
real opportunity to create a 
cross-linking exhibition of uni¬ 

versal (hemes. Instead, the 
opening room announces the 
cultural diversity' of the show 
but only hints at the potential 
for cross-cultural exploration. 
Subsequent rooms move 
strictly from Egyptian and 
then Western Asiatic antiqui¬ 
ties to Greek and Roman and 
soon. 

The earliest object is a piece 
of limestone with the outline of 

CThe 
shadow of 

the Raj 
has grown 

a little 
longer 3 

a naked woman scratched on 
to ir daring from the Late Ice 
Age. 12.000 years ago. Her 
rounded buttocks, accentuated 
by the act of bending forward, 
prefigure brer Neolithic ideas 
that feminine fat is beautiful. 

Equally minimal is the stat¬ 
ue of Sermefcr. from Thebes in 
Andenr Egypt, carved from a 
block of black granite. Shown 
sirring with his knees under 
his chin, his feet and arms 
barely protruding from the 
solid cube of his bodv. the 
sculpture is not a portrait, but 

a substitute body for the spirit 
of the dead man. 

This is stylisation taken to 
geometric extremes, very dif¬ 
ferent from the stylised but 
sensuously relaxed 13th-centu¬ 
ry Indian statue of the ele¬ 
phant god Ganesh with the 
goddess Lakshmi seated on 
his lap. 

In Ancient Greece, where 
exceptional beauty was dose 
to divinity, the statues of the 
gods show' a race of super¬ 
humans, Hercules, who was 
half god, half . human, is 
shown here in the Isfrcentury 
BC marble copy of the magnif¬ 
icent head of a colossal Greek 
bronze statue. His thick mus¬ 
cled neck and curled beard 
make him recognisable even 
without his regular attributes 
of dub and Iionskin. 

Also in this first room are 
three thick gold tores, or neck 
rings, from the Anglo-Saxon 
hoard found at Snettisham in 
Norfolk. Their opulence and 
sheer size suggest the status 
they conferred on the people 
who wore them. 

There are real treasures in 
this exhibition, but the exclu¬ 
sion of paintings means that 
the Western tradition of por¬ 
traiture is only present in a 
group of bronze medals by 
Renaissance artists such as 
Pisanelio and Niccolo 
Fiarentino. Images such as 
Pi sand Id's depiction of Alfon¬ 
so of Aragon. King of Naples, 
giving the coup de grace to a 

wild boar, or the gold medal 
by Nicholas Hilliard of Queen 
Elizabeth, were as much pro¬ 
paganda tools as art. • 

The more terrifying aspects 
of control through fear are 
present as much in the en¬ 
graved jade Mayan. plaque, 
showing a ruler wearing a 
headdress incorporating a 
monster, as in the elaborate 
Japanese. Samurai armour 
with a grimacing face mask. The British Museum is 

foil of objects removed 
from their countries of 

origin before restrictions on 
the export of antiquities or 
tribal objects came into force. 
It is an inescapable fad of 
history that these great institu¬ 
tions are products of cultural 
imperialism. To see this selec¬ 
tion from the museum’s collec¬ 
tions in India leaves an 
uncomfortable impression 
that there has been a mis¬ 
match of sensibilities. 

A fuller collaboration be¬ 
tween British and Indian cura¬ 
tors to produce a multi- 
sourced exhibition, or one that 
dwelt less on die British Muse¬ 
um’s rigid departmental struc¬ 
ture. would have done much to 
banish the shadow of the Raj. 
With this exhibition it has 
grown a little longer. 

• The Enduring Image is at the 
National Museum, Delhi, until 
Jar. 4. It then moves to the 
National Gallery cf Modem Art 
in Bombay from Feb II to May.* Grave image; a lOtft-cenlmyimage of Buddha, from Nepal 
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EVER since its premiere at 

Christmas 1893, Humper¬ 

dinck'S Hansel and Crete! has 

been.a regular feature of the 

festive season^ entertainmenL 
Ironically, it is one of tile 

nastiest of all operas — and 

that is saying something—but 
not every production needs to 

address the sinister under- 
; tones of the fairytale. Palace 

Opera's current staging at the 

Queen-Elizabeth Hall, aimed 
“ at a family market, attempts to 

show that'it can work on an 
innocent; naive leveL 

The production is bQted as 
having been “revived and 
revamped" by a new director, 

Daniel Famcombe. That just 

aboutsums itnp: the revival of 
Acts f and II features some 

de though honest stage¬ 
r-bat.-Act III has been 

vamped up. 

OPERA 
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.•;i 
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Chriitiane Kubrick’S picture- 
book desims for flie first two 
acts-are elective enough, and 

rhe - costumes suggest the 

grinding poverty of the chil¬ 
dren’s. househol d. - 

III the final act the -show 

lose^.its way. .The design, to 

extend.die culinary metaphor 

of the gingerbread men. is 
seriously over-egged, and the 

production is similarly unfo- 

cusecL No one will go along 

expelling a dissertation on the 

symbolism of putting people 

in ovens, but many mil be let 

down by such an unthreaten¬ 

ing cfinax to the work. The 

witch is tiresuraely portrayed 

as a buxom, larger-than-life 

■« pantomime figure who mud- 
m dies her way around a messy 

T stage.:: • • 

Musically, things are much 
more even. Jon a than -Tinney 

comfuds a 20-piebe orchestra 

(the ioridon Concertarite) in 

his own stalecWpwn arrange¬ 

ment Of tb^socSu. which may 

ladt isotji^'dl’ the lushness of 

Huroptframck’s original but 

fits dtp b(SL very practically. 

After i staid start pn/Friday, 

r settled down to give a 

scor&lo; 
cast tyfig KtfbyT 

two tottfcbPf- young-looking 

ie title roles. Jo-, 
anne bright mezzo 

made1 ho: -z.' communicative 

Hansel, and Jacqueline 

Varney proved herself a lively 

performer as GreteL Neither 

had quite such dear diction as 

• diaries Johnston’s well-sung 
Father. Jenny Saunders -dis- 

dosed a pleasing, bright so¬ 

prano as ftte Sandman and 

Dew Fkiry. Though she was a 

blustery-sounding - - Mother, 

Jenny Miller played the part 
sympathetically, with almost 

too much softness. Anya 
Kubrick’s Witch matte little 

vocal impression, hut did not 
detract from a mtisical perfor¬ 

mance thatcaughtfee unique 

freshness and charm of the- 

Thanks to Michael Hopkins, MPs will soon have an impressive new home. Marcus Binney reports 

^ ... .. ... ....J - -i v s V : 

N^s ..■■■■ \ . nj \ \ 

Landmark for the miTfonninm: plan for the New Parliamentary Building in Bridge Street on the comer opposite the Palace of Westminster, viewed from Parliament Square 

Des res with a classic view 

■- -‘I 
score. 

John Allison 

fter tite notorious ‘ 

Dome, it is set to be 

the most prominent 

new building of the 

millennium. A palace of 

bronze, stone and giass wfil 

loom beside Parliament itself 

and fulfil the dream of eveiy 

MP to have his or her own 

office. 

•Though the designs of. the 

^2qQjnidion New.Parfiameh:^ 

ta^BuDding inBridge Street '• 

s&sfii- approved three years 

ago, the project has been 

virtually forgotten as engi ¬ 

neers disappeared beneath the 

ground to excavate an 80it 

hole down to the new Jubilee 

line station beneath the 
Thames. But on January 5, the 

architect. Sir Michael Hop¬ 

kins, officially gains posses¬ 

sion of the site with a target to 

finish tiie building in 2000. 
- With rhe -Commons debat- 

’ing chamber virtually empty 

of MPS whenever it appears 

on tiie television screen, the 

first trig question is whether 

die spacious new accommoda¬ 

tion wall denude it altogether, 

moving the-fulcrum of Com¬ 

mons activity across the road 
where many MPS' alrea dy ■ 
work. Hopkins firmly denies 

this. “We are actually bringing 
a larger hody of MPs closer to 

fee Commons'chamber," he ' 

says He achieves tins by 
talang over the subway access 

to tiie Underground beneath 
the road ana making it a 

secure, dedicated link for MPs 

while building a new public - 

subway beside it 

“There is a historical argu¬ 

ment for doing this. The 

subway was deigned as a 

private link from Pariiament 

to .fee Conservative. ,Club.. 
which stood on the iiyer 

corner opposite Big-Ben' over- 

lookirig the Thames." - 

.At present MPs working in 

the Norman Shaw building 
have to . go outside, negotiate 

the traffic; and pass through 

security oncer again whenever 

the division bell rings. Wife 

tiie Hopkins direct link, it will 

all be much quicker. 
Parliament is often referred 

to as the Palace of Westmin¬ 

ster and Hopkins has re¬ 
sponded in magisterial style. 

His new building is set four 
square around a courtyard. 

He acknowledges the influ¬ 

ence of Roman palazzos such 
as the Famese, and like these 

its essential quality is gravitas. 
’ He has taken the steep roofs 

and chimneys of Richard Nor¬ 
man Shaw's New Scotland 

Yard as a further cue. trans¬ 
forming them into very idio¬ 
syncratic circular chimneys. 

reminiscent of those on tiie 
early four-funnelled transat¬ 

lantic liners. Will it be a hit 

with fee public? like Hop¬ 

kins’s new opera, house at 

Glyndeboume and his remod¬ 

elled Bracken House in the 

City (fee old Financial Times 
building opposite St Paul’s) it 

will be quite severe — impos¬ 

ing and powerful . 
more than convert: 

tionalJy beautiful. 

Like :.Glynde- 

boume, it . may 

look best at night 
when it glows 

from within. 

The appearance 

of the'buflding is 

shaped by Hop¬ 

kins’s hatred of 

cladding. He be¬ 
lieves that fee 

structure must be 

fee building and 

6 The 

brief was a 

byilding 

that would 

last 200 

years 9 

must be on. show. The brief 

from Parliament was for a 

building that would last at 
least200years, rather than the 

miserly 60 that architects are 

often asked to provide for. 

Hopkins likes to build- in 
stone but for him it has to be 

load-bearing stone, riot mere 

facing. As the building is seven 

storeys, fee accumulated 

weight towards the bottom is 

enormous. 

“In looking for a suitable 
stone, we found we were 

following tiie same trade as fee 
parliamentary committee in 

the 19th century which studied 

the stone for the original 

Parliament building," he says. 

He diose the Derbyshire 

gritstone which has been cut 

out in blocks at the quarry, 

•• which at tiie bot¬ 

tom measure near¬ 

ly 5ft across, wife 

a base in granite 

which is stronger 

stflL The structure 

is crucial because 

the building 

stands not on solid 

London day but 

over the gigantic 

hole excavated to 

the Jubilee Line. 

While this was 

being dug, the en¬ 

gineers had to sup¬ 
port fee existing District and 

Cirde lines which run diago¬ 

nally across tiie site. In an 

amazing act of conjuring, 

London Transport engineers 

managed to drop fee trades of 

the Cinde Line by 18 inches, 
providing vital extra head- 

room for fee building above.. 

Similarly, the two Jubilee 

Line tracks at the bottom 

swing one above the other as 

they pass beside the building 

to take vibration a few vital 

feet further away from tiie 

foundations of Big Ben. As a 

result, the construction of fee 

Hopkins building is in some 
ways more like a bridge than a 

conventional building. The 

courtyard walls and all the 
weight they carry come down 

on to just six pillars sunk in the 

only positions available be¬ 

tween the tracks and escala¬ 
tors. The weight of fee 

building above is carried on 

gigantic arches supported by 

these columns. "All lifts and 

escape stairs had to be hung 

from fee root" says Hopkins. 

One great feature of fee new 
building is that it will not be 

expensively air-conditioned. 

“No refrigerated air." says 

Hopkins. Instead there will be 

a steady flow of fresh air 

coded by water extracted from 

underground aquifers. 

The windows are triple- 

glazed with a motorised Vene¬ 
tian blind in between the 

glass. On fee courtyard, away 
from traffic noise, windows 

open out on to balconies. For 

Hopkins there is no question 

of a building fear is "Queen 
Anne in front and Mary Anne 

behind”. The whole building 

on all four sides is finished to 

the same high specification. 
The best rooms will overlook 

Big Ben and the river but he 

insists those at the back will 

not be badly off. They look on 

to Norman Shaw's superb 

brickwork with a dramatic 

view through to an inner 

courtyard. 

The focal point of the new 

building will be a glazed 

central courtyard wife shops, 

cafts and extensive searing for 
MPs. staff and guests. After 

testing various designs, Hop¬ 

kins has decided on a bold 

criss-cross timber roof cover¬ 

ing as large a span as the 

mighty roof of medieval West¬ 

minster Halt across fee road. 

The timbers are all on the 
curve made up of laminated 

layers with stainless sled con¬ 

nectors. "Some of fee inspira¬ 

tion comes from the early 

biplanes in the RAF museum 

at Hendon. They used timber 

for tightness with very neat 
metal junctions." 

Wife air pollution at any¬ 

thing tike today's levels, many 

stone buildings will need re- 

facing after a couple of centu¬ 

ries. Parliament itself has been 

gone over extensively twice. So 
how will Hopkins cope when 

his stonework is actually hold¬ 

ing up the roof? “ft is designed 

so we will continue to stand 

even when two stone pillars 
are taken out" 
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Fighting fit 
for the next 

century 
There is more to a defence review 
than cuts, says Michael Evans 

There is already specula¬ 
tion that the Govern¬ 
ment's strategic defence 

review, which has been run¬ 
ning for more than four 
months, is going to lead to cuts 
in equipment, capabilities and 
roles. The reasoning seems to 
be this: if it's a proper review, 
it must mean cutbacks 
because the Treasury is watch¬ 
ing like Big Brother. 

At the third and last open 
seminar organised by the 
Ministry of Defence as part of 
rhe review, one senior MoD 
official asked the assembly of 
academics, civil servants and 
defence journalists for ideas 
about which capabilities could 
be eliminated. One academic 
suggested the Army of the 21st 
century could do without 
tanks. 

This seems to me to be 
wholly the wrong approach. 
However vehemently the 
MoD denies that the Treasury 
is holding rhe strings, the 
search for weapons and capa¬ 
bilities which can be put an the 
scrapheap gives the impres¬ 
sion that this review, like so 
many in the past, is all about 
saving money. 

The Armed Forces are tired 
of being cut back year after 
year without any obvious poli¬ 
cy direction. When the Cold 
War came to an _ 
end. there was inev¬ 
itably a demand for The ] 
a peace dividend. . 
and the previous aTe ^ 
Government’s Op- beil 
tions for Change , 
and Defence Cost D< 
Study produced 
wholesale cutbacks. 

Now the Labour pO 
Government is sup- j:rp 
posed to be looking uuc 
ahead to the year 
2015 as it restructures Britain’s 
Armed Forces. Although it is 
difficult for any Government, 
even one possessed of a huge 
parliamentary majority, to 
plan ahead further than five 
years, there is a risk that if 
ministers fail to come up with 
a truly visionary approach, the 
men and women ra the three 
Services wifi have to face 
several more years of Trea¬ 
sury slicing without knowing 
what the future has in store for 
them. They will leave the 
Forces in droves. 

This review should not be 
about cutting the number of 
tanks, fighter bombers and 
submarines. Of course the 
Army will need tanks. Even if 
Britain is not called upon to 
fight a high-intensity war be¬ 
tween now and 2015. we know 
that our highly prized soldiers 
will be asked to intervene in 
peacemaking or peacekeeping 
missions, and. just as in 
Bosnia, only heavy armour 
will provide the protection 
rhey need in all but the most 
benign environments. 

For the next 15 years we 
need a strategy that focuses on 
Britain's military strengths, in 
particular its highly trained 
personnel, yet at the same time 
brings into effect a properly 
structured framework of expe¬ 
ditionary force packages — a 
mix-and-match of capabilities 
from all three Services that 
can be adapted to sun the 
different challenges. 

One package could consist 
of an aircraft carrier, equipped 
with Royal Navy Sea Harriers 
and RAF Harrier GR7s — and 
in the furore the Joint Strike 
Fighter being developed by 
American and British com- 

The Forces 
are tired of 
being cut 

back 
without 
policy 

direction 

An armoured division 
will have to stay in 
Germany for the mo¬ 

ment, if only to make use of the 
training grounds now being 
made available by Poland and 
orher countries in Eastern 
Europe. But I cannot imagine 
that Britain will still need a 
division in Germany in the 
year 2015. even acknowledging 
ir is partly there to keep the 
Americans in Europe. An 
armoured brigade training for 
peace enforcement missions 
alongside similarly structured 
European army units would 
seem more appropriate. 

How many submarines, 
anti-submarine warfare frig¬ 
ates and air defence aircraft 
we will need in the next 
century will largely depend on 
whether Russia readopts a 
hostile posture. At this point 
however, the Government can 
afford to restructure radically, 
knowing that the warning 
time for a major war in 
Europe is about five years. 
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The terrestrial channels took a pasting at Christmas — but Fleming’s old barbarian keeps rolling^ ^ 

-T #* i 

The fell in the ratings of terres¬ 
trial television over Christmas ■ 
came as little surprise. As a 

preparation for our family Christmas 
I had bought a new satellite box; the 
old one had become disturbingly 
grumpy, refusing to recognise a 
couple of channels which it had taken 
a dislike to, and preferring costume 
drama in German to the History 
Channel in English. The new box has 
125 channels, of which more than 30 
provide English programmes. It has 
decisively changed the character of 
our family viewing; digital television 
when it comes can only take us 
further in the same direction. It will 
have a capacity of about 200 chan¬ 
nels. 

Genuine multichannel television, 
which a rising proportion of people 
already enjoy on satellite or cable, 
makes the same radical change as 
occurred in banking in the 1980s. In 
the old days even large companies 
had their bankers, though they might 
have more than one of diem. Thai 
was called “relationship" banking. 
Nowadays they use many different 
banks for particular needs; that is 
“transactional” banking. Banks no 
longer enjoy the old customer loyalty, 
nor provide the same loyalty to their 
customers. With a 30-channel choice 
of television programmes, we-found 
that we had moved, simply by buying 
a more up-to-date box, from relation¬ 
ship to transactional television 
viewing. 

We continue to watch the news, but 
even there we make a choice based on 
convenience, depending on the time 
we switch an. We are still loyal to the 
Radio 4 news, so far as radio is 
concerned. Apart from the news, we 
choose whichever programme, on 
any of die 30 channels, seems most 
likely to be enjoyable. NoLsurprising- 
ly, films win hands down. Television 
films obviously provide a transac¬ 
tional decision. There is a brand 
loyalty to particular films, one has a 

parties — escorted by nuclear- 
powered submarines armed 
with Tomahawk cruise mis¬ 
siles. This concept of a carrier- 
based mixed air group is 
already developing, with the 
deployment of RAF Harriers 
on board HMS Invincible, 
now operating in the Mediter¬ 
ranean for possible deploy¬ 
ment to the Gulf. 

Seagoing platforms that 
provide a landing strip for 
many types of aircraft, includ¬ 
ing the Army’s Apache attack 
helicopter, coming into service 
in the year 2000, will enable 
the Government to respond 
flexibly to events by deploying 
a potent force that can act as a 
highly visible deterrent. 

Another expeditionary pack¬ 
age could consist of troops and 
tanks, backed by air power 
and some form of anti-ballistic 
missile protection. For this, the 
Government will need to con¬ 
sider the purchase of strategic 
lift aircraft which can cany 
battle tanks, such as the 
American C17 Globemaster. 
The idea of rapidly deployable 
Forces is not new. of course. 
Britain already has rate such 
force, based around the Royal 
Marines and Parachute Regi¬ 
ment. But if the Armed Forces 
in general were to be struc¬ 
tured io fit different expedi- 
_ tionary force pack¬ 

ages. overlaps in ca- 
3rces pabilities could then 

, f be eliminated. 
CG 01 Restructuring the 
i (vyf Forces could be ex- 
’ pensive, but with 
:k the new priorities 
oll«. identified, signifi¬ 

cant changes could 
Cy be made elsewhere. 

For example, there 
will be less need for 
troops and air de¬ 

fence aicraft to protect the 
United Kingdom. It is difficult 
ro envisage anyone threaten¬ 
ing these shores in the furore. 
The Territorial Army and 
other reserve forces could, 
therefore, take over more of 
the home defence role. 

Assuming the Government 
continues to pursue a peace 
deal with Sinn Fein/IRA. there 
will be no need for 17,000 
troops in Northern Ireland. 
The Government could plan 
for halving that number with¬ 
in the next five years, relieving 
the MoD of the heavy burden 
of forever preparing a large 
proportion of the Army for 
tours to the Province. 

Still in 

preference for films one has already 
enjoyed, but not seen too recently, for 
particular actors, or perhaps fra- the 
Bond films — but there is almost zero 
brand loyalty to the channel. Filins 
will become even more dominant in 
digital programming. 

The fell in the BBC and ITV ratings 
was spectacular. On Christmas Day 
1996. EastEnders had 17 million 
viewers cm Christmas Day 1997 ft 
had only 123 million. ITV did little 
better; Coronation Street fell from 15 
million to X2Jb million viewers. Obvi¬ 
ously many people have a loyalty to 
particular soaps, but these are-major 
losses of market Share. Individually, 
old films do not usually compete with 
the very high-rating terrestrial pro¬ 
gramme; the highest rating for a film 
over Christinas,was The FHntstones 
on BBCL that came in ninth (dace, 
though it attracted more than eight 
million viewers. 

Yet collectively the choice of films 
makes much of existing television 
programming non-competitive, par¬ 
ticularly now that new films are 
reaching satellite television earlier. 
Last Friday night we watched Emma 
Thompson’s Sense and Sensibility — 
I had already seen it in the nnmia. I 
did not find that it lost impact on a 
second viewing. It is an important 
film, which won its Oscars and 
deserved to do so. It is better written, 
better acted and better produced than 
any ordinary television drama could 
hope to be. 

During Christmas week we 

watched a Jot of good films — one is 
allowed a certain measure, of Christ¬ 
mas indigestion. With the exception 
of Destry Rides Again on BBC2, 
where I tuned in only for .die 
highlight of Marlene Dietrich sing¬ 
ing See What The Boys, in the Bade 
Room Will Have, we watched whole 
films: Crocodile Dundee,BBCl; Pret¬ 
ty Woman, HTV; Some Like It Hot, 
living; GoldenEye, Sky Movies 
Screen H; Sense and Sensibility, Sky 
Movies Screen L In ' their own 
different styles, these are excellent 

films, more than competitive with; 
ordinary TV products. They &H have* 
a very broad appeal If one includes - 
Destry. Rides Again, - we received 
three of than by satellite, and three 
liy terrestrial tnwismiiwtnn; that wmt- 

ters a lot to toe transmitting com¬ 
panies, but it made no difference to 
us. 

Within a year or two, digital . 
television will have made it still - 
easier to see the film of rale’s dunce at 
the time of one’s choice. Ido not think 
that the BBC will be able .fio survive 
bn the licence fee basts. I paid for 
three of these films by subscribing to 

satellite channels, for two...of. them 
through my,-fiance fee, fold for (foe 
by watching,' or not watching, the 
advertisements on KTV. The licence 
fee can hardfy. raritoiue to be the 
main basis for BBC finance; the BBC 
wffl eventuaHy have to sell fts service 
in competition, and digital television 
wffi hring.that mudi nearer. 

Of all the films we watched, it was 
GoldenEye which seemed the most 
extraordmaiy. though not the best 
There have now been about 20 Band 
fOms toe number depends an wheto- 

. er you ooantthe early David Niveaor 
, the last Sean Cannery. GoldenEyeis 
■ toe penultimate Bond movie, the first 
in which Judi Dench plays the role of 
M; she is. introduced as the new and 
efficient chief, a“bean counter”, arid 
she tells Bond that he is a "dinosaur". 
It is. indeed, remarkable what a 
dinosaur Bond is, and surprising that 
the secret.was let slip. 

I overlapped vrith-Ian Fleming on 
. The Sunday Times. In late 1960 we 
were both attending -the editorial 
review of the previous Sunday's, 
paper, which took place every Tues¬ 
day nksming. RoyThomson was in 
the chair as.EditOT-xn-Chie£ At that 
meeting lari Fleming had his first 
heart-attack, and was helped foam the 
roam by Denis Hamilton; in toe way 
such dungs-occur, I was not quite- 
sure what was happening. That 
Tuesday was 37 years ago. - Ian 
Fleming himself was bran in 1908, 
and started work for Reuters in 1931; 
if he were still alive he would be in his 

Fleming* -ttwwtfc®. « 

Second World War type £1®. 

Fleming wotted 
ton that. His Martms, 

rtftjjniscuities, fast care and Jhjw- 
are the sophistication of 

can remember as the aJS^twosof 
SSiT^atjbn older than mysett 
prtaidSttmnedy bekfoS^J0 
Bond generation. Yer Bandas . 
maintenST himself as one of.toe 
icons of an age whkii pnd« itsdfm 

being "modem-, though admittedly 
tftelhos saw themselves as equally 
modem in their own tune. 

TdonotliteJfenKsBood^yahKSjl | 
I did not much like Ian Flerrang* * 
A values. Bond is an archarc hero. 
Homeris Wad opens with a conies- 
sion that AxiriHes is a dangerous 
character. “Achilles wrath, to Greece 
toe dourihl spring of woes unnum¬ 
bered," is how Alexander Pope trans- 
lated.it- Virgil described his hero. 
Aeneas, in terms of his virtuesas a 
man famous for piety**■ Traditional 
schoolmasters used to remark on the 
advance from-toe barbarian. Greek 
killer hero rf IOOOBC to toe ovflised 
Romanfoundexofa nation of toe age 
of Augustas.’ ,J-‘ . ' . V~. 

With'Bond We are bade to barba¬ 
rism. He has the virtues of courage 
and loyally, but few others. He is a 
high technology killer, a sadistic 
womaniser and a pseudo sophisti¬ 
cate. If one met him. he would seetaa 
sinister bore Pterhaps he is a natural 
hot) for an age of tedmological; lift¬ 
off but cultural confusion. Vet it is 
absurd that the Achilles. of our 
toorouj^ify modem -age should be a 
man bran in toe reign of King 
Edward VBL The Baud cult suggests 
that oar age may not be as modern as 
we like to think.:. “ . 

\i\ < 

Has the State lost its power? 
Government can 

still be an 

engine of 

change, says 

Peter Riddell 

Government is widely dis¬ 
missed as too big. irrele¬ 
vant in an era of 
globalisation, mistrusted 

and wasteful. It is derided, in the 
words of . Ranald Reagan, as “toe 
problem, not toe solution". Bill 
Clinton, who knows better than any 
other politician which way the wind 
is blowing, famously proclaimed thar 
“toe era of big government is over". 
Yet the State has not withered. 
Redefining toe role of government 
has become toe central challenge 
faring Tony Blair as he series a 
“Third Way", distinct from postwar 
collectivism and Thatcherite indi¬ 
vidualism. 

The public are deeply ambivalent, 
critical of government in general but 
attached ro programmes benefiting 
them. The proportion of the Ameri¬ 
can public trusting government to do 
the right thing most of the time has 
fallen from three quarters ro a 
quarter since 1964. Public confidence 
has also declined in Britain. The 
annual British Social Attitudes sur¬ 
vey (produced by Soria! and Com¬ 
munity Planning Research) has 
shown chat public expectations of 
what the State should do have 
declined since the 1980s. But there are 
revealing contrasts. The decline in 
expectations has been much more on 
economic matters, such as providing 
industry with help to grow and 
reducing differences between rich 
and poor, than on social questions 
such as providing healthcare or a 
decent standard living for toe old. 
Beveridge has survived. 

A group of political scientists from 
the Kennedy School of Government 
has weighed in with VV7rv People 
Don't Trust Government (edited by 
Joseph Nye and published here by 

Harvard University Press). The book 
offers 17 hypotheses. There is agree¬ 
ment toar trusr began to dedine in toe 
early 1970s, in America toe period of 
Vietnam and Watergate, but also,, 
more generally, when the long post¬ 
war boom ended. There followed a 
long and painful adjustment Unem¬ 
ployment and inflation were subse¬ 
quently much higher, and economic 
growth lower, than over the previous 
two decades. 

Equally important was that gov¬ 
ernments attempted, with varying 
success, to check toe rapid growth in 
public spending. While the relative 
size of the State declined only a little 
on average, there were repeated tight 
squeezes. leading to increasing con- 
plaints of broken promises. 

From the late 1970s, right-of-centre 
parties came to power, particularly in 
America and Britain, on anti-big 

government platforms. Politicians 
accepted that many social problems 
were beyond their capacity to solve. 
Together with a more questioning 
media challenging authority, this has 
stimulated mistrust of govemmenL 

The final dement is that favourite 
buzzword of the 1990s, globalisation. 
Governments have been portrayed as 
largely impotent in face of 24-hour 
financial markets and the revolutkm 
of information technology. Govern¬ 
ments have less freedom of manoeu¬ 
vre than in toe past in setting levels of 

.public borrowing and interest rates. 
The notion of “Socialism in one 
country" is now ridiculous outside an 
impoverished fortress economy such 
as North Korea. And as their 
neighbours in South Korea, and in 

much of toe rest of East Asia, can 
nowpainfully testify, over-expansion 
and pver-mvestmeBt are, evatfuafty, 
punished by the markets. Gpvemr 
ments are also keen to court foot¬ 
loose businesses m order to retain 
jobs. This was the rather exaggerated 
card that Formula One played in die 
tobacco sponsorship saga. 

The globalisation case can be over¬ 
stated,- and often- is. Although ftre- 
scope for indqimdent national action 
is narrower,- governments are not* 
powerless and can still take:impor¬ 
tant derisions. Levels of puWfc'spend- 
ing and taxes vary considerably. The 
Thatcher Government pushed.. 
through extensive privatisation and . 
deregulation, while similar changes 
have met powerful resistance in 
France. Even the most innovative 
and global of companies is not. . 
immune to toe power of national 

a governments, as the battle between 
"jK Microsoft apd toe American Justice 
/ j Department shows. 
/jh The International Monetary Fund 
'Ml and World Bank have repeatedly 
m l stressed the importance of honest and. 
By open government. The rule of law ' 
w ... - and the absence of corruption are 
[ v .. crucial for foreign investment. 

Mr Blair recognises these shifts 
. and constraints. Acentral part of Ms 

‘ ' "ttertveatinn* of Labour has been a 
redefinition oftfae role (^government 
to take, account of toesechafiges. 
More toaniwo years ago, be accepted 
that globalisation was changing.- the 
natare oitbe nation state andargued 

■ V ‘tj^/Thprotejaf government; jsfo 
^'rgMKsexita'n^t^saal interest to cjyate , 

pou^itive base of physicaUnfra- 
Stroctare and human skills to atfract 

'the capital that.; will produce; toe 
- wages for workers and profits1;’for 

investors." -■■■•—-• 

ff^here axe conflicting jjres- 
I sores. External constraints 

.1 imply tight controls an pub- 
; tic . spending and tax rates, 

limits on new regulations (such a? toe 
. national minunnirai wage) and ‘toe 
creation of a business-friendly envi¬ 
ronment. But the public still want the 
Government to improve health and 

• school staadaxds,:safehroBtoestreets 
anti decent'pnsvishm tor the old and 
needy. That is why toe debate about 
welfare refrain is so important It is 
partly about saving money to shift 
gpend jtine to health and education. 
Bat ft is.much more about attitudes 
about what the State should do and 
wham it should support. 

The reaT task'Mr Blair faces in toe 
newyearis persuading his party, and 
the public, of the case for a more 
limited role for government — not as 
the universal provider ofbenefics, but 

“as toe safety-net for the genuinely 
disabled'and needy, fold in helping 
people into work. The squalls of the 
past-few weeks show that, while 
many Labour MFB and activists 
recognise; if not, embrace, the eco¬ 
nomic implications of globalisation, 
.they do not yet accept the need to 
change die welfare role of govern¬ 
ment This has become the crucial 
test of how far the Blair team is living 
up to its promise of governing, as wefi 
as campaigning, as new Labour. 

/AMHI O 
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General retreat 
ROBIN COOK may stride the world stage in the company of kings, but he 
has met his match at work — in the form of-General Jung Bahdour 
Koowar Ranajee. The Foreign Secretary, still struggling to impress his will 
on the Foreign Office, has been thwarted in his efforts to remove a picture 
of the general from his room. 

The canvas, which dates from 1877, depicts General Ranajee, then Prime 
Minister and Commander-in-Chief of Nepal, in full battledress and 
wielding a sword. When Mr Cook 
took office in May. he asked 
mandarins to replace this reminder 
of more barbarous times. Bur in a 
forthcoming fly-on-the-wall docu¬ 
mentary’ by the BBC’s Michael 
Cockerell, the picture can still be 
^een. Cook is shown telling a 
schoolboy that he wants the offend¬ 
ing daub removed because it “is not 
the image we want to project". 
What's the problem? Because, he in the frame: Cook, Owen 
says, the only otoer pictures avail¬ 
able are also “backward-looking" Tony Bern, who criticised Lord 
or “ideologically unsound". Owen’s swap at the time (he 

Cook's predecessors were swifter preferred toe patriotic’ Palmerston) 
to assert pictorial preference, has some advice for our moral 
Ranajee was hune in 1977 by David Foreign Secretary. “He should 
inow Lord) Owen to replace a hang a picture of Gandhi there, 
portrair of Lord Palmerston. When because he believed in the principle 
Lord Carrington took over, he. in of non-violence," says Benn. But 
turn, replaced one of Owen's will Mr Cook do so before he swans 
choices — a portrait of Oliver off to lead the Scots? 
Cromwell — but kept the Ranajee 
portrait because, he says, “it is * TOWARDS the end of the last 
extremely decorative". parliamentary session, Margaret 

Tony Benn, who criticised Lord 
Owen’s swap at the time (he 
preferred toe patriotic Palmerston) 
has some advice for our moral 
Foreign Secretary. “He should 
hang a picture of Gandhi there, 
because he believed in the principle 
of non-violence," says Benn. But 
will M r Cook do so before he swans 
off to lead the Scots? 

• TOWARDS the end of the last 
parliamentary session. Margaret 

DIARY 
Beckett — President of the Board of 
Trade and caravan enthusiast — 
took to wearing a fetching little 
black and white polka-dot num¬ 
ber. This, / regret to report. has 
inspired a new nickname for ike 
hard woman of the Labour bench¬ 
es: Cruella De VH. 

Slope off 
AS MPs digest toe last of the 
Christmas pudding, toeir thoughts 
will be turning to the slopes. Every 
winter, members of the parliamen¬ 
tary ski team head for Davos to lose 
in races against their Swiss coun¬ 
terparts. But nm, they hope, this 
year. Blair's boys are on board. 
"We have a record number of Lab¬ 
our MPs coming." says Lord Asror 
of Hever, a Tory peer. “I: is a very- 
new Labour thing to da after aJL" 

The annual trip used to be a dub 
of chummy Tories. But their star 
skiers, such as Winston Churchill 
and Phillip Oppenheim, were 
wiped out of the Commons by a 
spring avalanche, and those that 
remain are either tied up (William 
Hague and Alan Duncan) or seek¬ 
ing other distractions (Alan Clark). 

So it will be down to Blair'S 
blades, such as Gareth R. Thomas, 
the new Member for Harrow West, 
to rescue British pride. Out of the 
37-strong party. 12 crane from the 
Government’s ranks (no Lib Dems 
could be persuaded to test their 
mettle). 

“Itn surprised that lot want to 
come." says toe Tory MP Nigel Ev¬ 
ans. also strapping on his goggles 
for the first time. “I hope they knew 
their pagers worn work in Switzer¬ 
land," 

• The Disney Company, reeling 
from “politically correct" attacks 
on its film trf Mr Magoo, the myo¬ 
pic cartoon character, has added a 
disclaimer to the credits: “Nothing 
in this film should be interpretea 
as an accurate portrayal of 
blindess or poor eyesight.’’ 

Good sport 
WHAT do Martin Beil and Eric 
Cantona have in common? A great 

deal, according to the man in white, 
who — rather regretting his cam¬ 
paign pledge ro stand for one term 
only — is identifying himself with 
the former Manchester United 
player's philosophy of "going out 
while you are on top". 

The (very) Honourable Member 
for Tatton wonders what he will do 
when he bows out. “But a promise 
is a promise," he tdls me, explain¬ 
ing that he is consoled by 
Cantona's example of “quitting 
while he was ahead". NeB Hamil¬ 
ton must be hoping that Bell does 
not share the Frenchman’s pen¬ 
chant for kung fu kicks. 

PLAlt> 
CYMRU 

“After IjQQOyearsT 

• WE KNOW Tony Blair is a 
hands-on leader, but has he gone 
too far? A caller to the Sedgefield 
constituency office last week asked 
for. confirmation that she had the' 
right number. “You have,"..af¬ 
firmed afamiliarvoice.“Is tkatthx 
Prime Minister?^ inquired the 
caller. “Well,you knoW,yesitis.“ . 

Brief career 
O J. SIMPSON has derided to be¬ 
come a lawyer. Mr.Simpson — 
dearly impressed with the way his 
defence team handled a tricky brief 
— is learning toe law through a 
correspondence course. He is pen¬ 
niless after spending.millions de¬ 
fending toe charges that he had 
killed his former wife and her 
friend Ron Goldman, and owes 
Ron's father more than $33 million 
from a. dvil judgment 

“That Goldman guy is always, 
there with his hand out,"-says 
Simpson, explaining that he is 
training so he can “fight Goldman 
and then make money from my 
own diems". 

Alley pally 
THEY know how to spoil their 
children in Hollywood — or so it 
would seem from the divorce case 

Kirsty Alley: let's party 

between Parker Stevenson a 
Baywaich “actor", and Kirstfe Xl- ' 
ley, from Cheers. In his court decla¬ 
ration, Stevenson describes the • 
Halloweoi partes they threw for 
focal sprogs: would hire a isw 

sixcav- 

blanks fKS.guns. FonnfodfrSg 

«W About 
5s’000 a vm- Here rn Diary 
Towers, we have to make do with 
Marmite sandwiches. •th ; 

Jasper Gerard 
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MAZE OF ERROR 
A policy that has placed Ulster's fragile peace in jeopardy 

** shed for Billy Wright, the 
cofTTy “Her ordered in the Maze on 
aturday, but his death could cause many 

Jjmoihei* to weep in the coming weeks. 
^ hours of Wright’s death, his 

associates in die Loyalist Volunteer Force 
®o& callous and indiscriminate revenge, 

spraying a quiet hotel with automatic fire 
and claiming another life. The Northern 

.Ireland Secretary, Mo Mowlam, fears 
times ahead” but hopes that these 

“Ufogs will not precipitate a descent into 
morewidespread violence. The maintenance 
ot a fragile peace depends upon the will of 
those terrorists, loyalist or republican, 
purrently observing an uneasy ceasefire, but 
it also depends on a sensitive and purposeful 

^om a Secretary of State who must 
acknowledge her department’s mistakes. 

Ms Mowlam is right to insist on a sense of 
proportion. The two murders were perpetra- 
ted by fringe groups at either end of Ulster’s 
extremes. But the problem for every party 
sincerely seeking pace is that Wright's 
death cannot be seen in isolation. 

For observers on the British mainland, at 
a welcome distance from the paramilitary 
feuding, the most arresting aspect of 
Wright’S life will have been the manner of 
his death. How could he have been shot dead 
by inmates in a prison which is supposed to 
be Western Europe’s most secure? How. in 
particular, could this have happened only 
three weeks after failures in security were 
highlighted by another prisoner who walked 
free disguised as a woman? How can an 
administration which prides itself on taking 
the shortest way with offenders preside over 
a prison regime so farcically, tragically, lax? 

Incompetence may play its part but the 
greater fault is political. One of the main 
“confidence-building measures" of the peace 
process has been a relaxation of the 
constraints on terrorist prisoners. The 

Government's supporters argue that the 
prisoners' voices cany special weight in 
paramilitary councils and the more obvious 
the benefits of peace for the inmates the more 
likely they are to argue for its maintenance. 
The public are meant to be reassured that, 
however liberal conditions are inside prison, 
a ring of steel separates convicted killers and 
potential victims. That ring of steel looks a 
poor thing this morning, pierced by bullet 
holes and porous to prisoners. The steel 
appears to have been bent too far to accomm¬ 
odate men who regard new freedoms and 
privileges not as incentives to good behav¬ 
iour but as opportunities to exploit in a 
continuing campaign. 

This policy has endangered the security of 
inmates, warders and indeed the whole 
Province. When Ms Mowlam meets her 
advisers today she must, as she wisely but 
belatedly acknowledged yesterday, move 
quickly to rebuild confidence among North¬ 
ern Ireland’s peaceable pro-Union majority. 
Many Unionists will know only ten well that 
the INLA rarely takes so much as target 
practice without IRA approval and wfl] 
conclude that Wright’s killing was another 
stage in the republican strategy of 
destabilising Northern Ireland. 

Given the legitimate fears of the majority 
community that republicans are driving the 
peace process, and see it as a conveyor belt of 
concessions not as a genuine process of 
negotiation, the need for reassurance is 
pressing. Ms Mowlam should ensure that 
there is no further erosion of security. 
Republican demands for the removal of 
more troops from patrol and an end to 
surveillance should be treated as opportunist 
overreaching from a movement already 
hugged too often. If the Government is to 
maintain the faith of the majority, and the 
respect of all, then it must show now that it is 
serious about security. 

ZAMBIAN FOLLIES 

The persecution of Kaunda is unwise as well as unjust 

Kenneth Kaunda’s detention under Zam¬ 
bia’s recently imposed emergency laws has 
about it a certain symmetry. The old man, 
who maintained a full state of emergency 
throughout his 27 disastrous years as 
Zambian President, consigned plenty of his 
political opponents to rot. without trial, in 
prison. But that does not make the action 
against him by his successor. President 
Frederick Chiluba, either just or wise. 

Six years ago. the Movement for Multipar¬ 
ty Democracy (MMD) which Mr Chiluba 
heads swept Dr Kaunda from the presidency 
because Zambia’s voters, finally and reluc¬ 
tantly given a choice in such matters, 
derisively rejected such abuses of state 
power. It is as wrong today for the Gov¬ 
ernment to imprison citizens without charge 
or trial as it was then; and Dr Kaunda is one 

tfiof 90 arrested since the current state of 
emergency was declared last October. 

The justification then given for suspending 
due process was one of Africa’s more farcical 
and short-lived putsches, by a bunch of 
junior officers who rapidly became drunk in 
charge of a coup. As soon as it became dear, 
as it did within days, that this pantomime 
presented no serious risk to the State, the 
emergency should have been declared over. 
Since the Government said at the time that it 
did not suspect the political opposition of 
complicity, it should not be using these laws 
to arrest opposition leaders. 

If justice is ill-served by these arrests, so 
too are the calculations of reaJpolitik. Dr 

Kaunda dreams, unwisely, of a political 
comeback, but both he and his peculiar creed 
of Marxist “humanism” are deservedly 
discredited. Zambians remember all too well 
the shambles to which he reduced his 
country; they are still living with the 
consequences. Only as a martyr to injustice 
can he hope to be taken seriously again. 

Thai is just what he could become, thanks 
to President Chiluba’s ill-judged vendetta 
against him. It was folly to change the Con¬ 
stitution last year in onier to disqualify Dr 
Kaunda from standing in elections which he 
stood to lose. The result was an opposition 
boycott; because it was perceived as a step 
back to a one-party state, the MMD land¬ 
slide weakened the mandate that Mr Chil¬ 
uba was so over-anxious to strengthen, it 
was further folly then to try to quash dissent 
in the press, civic organisations and political 
parties. It is folly compounded to hound Dr 
Kaunda over a coup in which no one serious¬ 
ly believes him to have been involved. Straw 
men are better ignored than put to the torch. 

Mr Chiluba is an able President — cer¬ 
tainly far more able than his predecessor — 
and he has taken courageous economic de¬ 
cisions that are at last unlocking Zambia's 
considerable wealth- But on the political 
front, he is squandering support at home 
and alienating foreign donors by this return 
to Dr Kaunda’s own authoritarian methods. 
The democratic promise of 1991 must be 
redeemed. Dr Kaunda appears in court 
today. He should be charged or set free. 

THE CELEBRITY ALBATROSS 

Early fame can become an enemy of promise for the writer 

( LJ 

A writer bursts into the public consciousness 
in his mid-twenties. His work captures the 
experience of a generation and is forged in 
the crucible of war. In the years that follow 
his reputation grows, but that reputation is 
not always literary: he becomes famous for 
his brawling, for his many wives, for the 
character hie creates that is himself. He 
becomes entangled with the mantle of "great 
writer” that is cast about his shoulders and, 
despite the success he will have in later life, 
its weight begins to drag him down. 

Norman Mailer’s great novel — his first — 
of the Second World War, 

, The Naked and the Dead, 
’ was published 50 years ago 

when Mailer was 26. The 
above paragraph could well 
have been written about him; 
equally it could have been 
written about his predeces¬ 
sor in American letters, Er¬ 
nest Hemingway; that this is 
so illustrates not merely a 
correspondence between the 
two men’s work, but also the 
difficulty of sustaining and 
building upon that most 
fragile of constructions, a 
literary reputation. The jour¬ 
ney from enfant terrible to 
grand old man is a life’s passage. Norman 

' Mailer has travelled from early celebrity 
through wasted promise to a point where he 
refuses ever to surrender the struggle, the 
American odyssey captured in one man's 
journey. 

77ie Naked and the Dead follows a plat¬ 
oon of American soldiers as they attempt the 
invasion of a Japanese-held Pacific island. 
The writing is both brutal and polished, 
honed by Mailer’s own experience in the 
Pacific and the skills of observation and 
expression that would serve him so well in 

later works of non-fiction. The Annies of the 
Night and The Executioner's Song. It was 
this raw, early power that would lead 
Sinclair Lewis to hail him as “merely the 
greatest writer of this generation". 

Such praise can be a burden, particularly 
to a writer who earns his living by his pen. 
The pressure to produce can be oppressive: 
as early as his second novel. Barbary Shore. 
Mailer was perceived as not living up to his 
parly promise. The solitary pursuit of writ¬ 
ing has a way of destroying solitude: others 
besides Hemingway and Mailer have been 

nearly devoured by their 
public alter egos. Mark 
Twain was haunted by the 
spirit of Tom Sawyer long 
after his work had begun to 
be marked by the difficult 
pessimism of his later years; 
Dickens’s energetic embrace 
of his fame may have has¬ 
tened his death. 

As Mailer has continued to 
write for the past 50 years, 
much of his work has caused 
critics to question Sinclair 
Lewis’s judgment. There is 
no doubting his ambition: 
his books have taken on 
Marilyn Monroe, Picasso, 

the CIA and, most recently. Jesus Christ. 
This last work. The Gospel According to the 
Son, a novel narrated by Jesus after His 
death, was taken by some as proof that 
Mailers ego had finally got the better of him. 

Mailer once wrote that "literary form in 
general is the record of war... whatever is 
alive, or intent, or obsessed, must wage an 
actual war..." The Naked and the Dead 
turned the record of war into literary form; 
his work since, successful or not, has con¬ 
fronted the world with a warrior’s bravery, 
and he hasr not yet given up the fight. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Minister’s son on Tax increases and the Tory ‘big lie’ 
cannabis charge 
From the Principal Officer of Macro 

Sir. Ii is absurd to suggest that the 
Cabinet minister whose son has been 
charged with supplying cannabis 
should resign or be moved to another 
post or that this modem somehow 
undermines the Government's effons 
to tadde juvenile crime [reports. 
December 26 and 27). 

Many parents who have done their 
best to bring up their children as res¬ 
ponsible and law-abiding young peo¬ 
ple are nevertheless distressed to find 
that they become involved with drugs 
or delinquency in adolescence. It 
would be surprising if Cabinet minis¬ 
ters' children were miraculously ex¬ 
empt from these problems. 

As a member of the Home Secre- 
tpy’s advisory task force on youth jus¬ 
tice. I would personally feel uneasy if 
our advice were considered by a Cabi¬ 
net whose children were invariably 
paragons of virtue. This would sug¬ 
gest that they had no realistic under¬ 
standing of the difficulties which 
many decent parents face in steering 
their children through the Tempta¬ 
tions and pressures of modern life. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL CAVADINO. • 
Principal Officer. 
National Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders 
169 Clapham Road, SW9 QPU. 
December 27. 

From Mr Roger Everest 

Sir, I/the Prime Minister, or even the 
media, contemplate moving the father 
of the accused boy from one Cabinet 
post to another, it would give those 
who disagree with the Government's 
uncompromising polity against pro¬ 
hibited drugs — including, no doubL 
the boy's fnends who allegedly per¬ 
suaded him to supply a journalist 
with drugs in a public place — a suc¬ 
cess they do not deserve. 

Instead, the minister should remain 
in place, with the support of every law- 
abiding adult. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER EVEREST. 
Twinfirs, 
Talygam, Fontydun CF72 9BY. 
December 28. 

From Mr C. A. Palmer 

Sir. Why, in a case as serious as peddl¬ 
ing drugs to strangers, should a 17- 
year-old not be identified "for legal 
reasons”? 

As Ann Widdecombe so rightly says 
(report, December 27): “A 17-year-old 
is old enough to smoke; he can drive a 
lethal ton of metal and he can go to 
war for his country.” 

What, then, are the "legal reasons” 
for withholding his identity? 

Yours faithfully. 
C. A. PALMER. 
Tudor House. 3 Belle Vue Walk. 
West Parley, Ferndown BH2Z 8QB. 
December 28. 

Tax and benefits 
From Mr Ron Footer 

Sir, If all benefits were taxed, it would 
go part of the way to solring the prob¬ 
lem of benefits being paid to those 
who do not need them (letter, Decem¬ 
ber 17). Then, at least, those on high 
Incomes would have their allowances 
reduced by the appropriate tax. This 
tax. in its turn, would then be avail¬ 
able to enhance the benefits. 

There is, also, the general point of 
whether it is right that someone on 
exactly the same income as another 
should pay less tax because die 
income includes benefits. 

Yours sincerely. 
RON FOOTER, 
15 East Woodside, Bexley DA5 3PG. 
ron./oorer®htinremet. com 

From Mr M. F. Bentley 

Sir. i note from my PAYE coding 
notice that income tax is already 
deducted from my stale pension (let¬ 
ters. December II). 

I am not an expert in these matters, 
but is not the imposition of income tax 
a form of “means testing”? 

The rich lose 40 per cent of the 
pension, the poor lose nothing. 

Yours trulv, 
M. F. BENTLEY. 
623 Merley Gardens, 
Wimborne BH2J 1TB. 

Beef on the bone 
From Mr David Dixon 

Sir. Sergeant Bilko shouting “Don’t 
panic!" (Nigella Law-son. “Bone of 
contention”. December 17)? Surely 
there must be same confusion here, 
though I suppose it is just possible the 
motor-pool privateer came across 
Corporal Jones during GI service in 
the vicinity of Warmington-on-Sea. 

Dare 1 suggest that a more likely 
reaction to the beef crisis from the Fort 
Baxter entrepreneur would be to buy- 
all foe boned steaks in the kitchen 
from Ritzfk at a knockdown price and 
open a book on the likely forure pros¬ 
pects of Jadt Cunningham. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVE DIXON. 
5 Gilpin Avenue. SWI4 SQX. 

Sport letters, page 32 
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From Lord Monkswell 

Sir, Before the 1979 election the Tories 
said they would not double VAT. After 
[hat election VAT went from 8 per cent 
to 15 per cent They also cut the reve¬ 
nue support far local councils and 
capital allowances for council house¬ 
building. so rates and rents went up. 
Exrise duties lor beer and tobacco 
went up: so did car tax and fuel taxes. 

The Tories also cut moome tax. So 
people with high incomes had an 
overall tax reduction while everybody 
else paid more. In fact, in almost every 
year of the last 18 that the Tories were 
in power the average British citizen 
paid more tax than they did during 
the 1970s. While the top rale for rich 
people fell from 95 per cent to 40 per 
cent, the marginal rate of tax for some 
of those in the poverty trap rose to 
over 100 per cent- 

Nevertheless. the Tories got away 
with the big lie—that they cut taxes, 
that they were the party of low tax¬ 
ation. They got away with it because 
tiie chattering classes, the opinion 
formers, the captains of industry, even 
our senior politicians were all in. the 
income bracket that benefited from 
this shift in the burden of tax from 
rich to poor. 

We had and stOl have high taxes, 
and die money has been given to fund 
mass unemployment and social frag¬ 
mentation. Hie sensible solution has 
got to be full employment and soda! 
integration. Cries now for “increased 
taxes" merely support the Tories’ big 
tie. 

Yours etc, 
MONKSWELL. 
House of Lords. 
December 27. 

Call for facts on lone parent needs 
From Mr Patrick Carroll 

Sir, The heated debate in recent weeks 
on whether the benefit system should 
be restructured, so that more single 
parents are encouraged or con¬ 
strained financially to go oufto work, 
has not yet been resolved. 

The Secretary of State, Harriet Har¬ 
man. seems to rely on research find¬ 
ings to show that single parents want 
to work. Tony Blair, in response to the 
resignation of one of his ministers, 
Malcolm Chisholm, says: "the best 
way to tackle poverty among lone par¬ 
ents is to help them back into work" 
(report, December II). 

The institutions that fund research, 
the researchers who write the ques¬ 
tionnaires. and those posing the ques¬ 
tions and setting the tone of the inter¬ 
views have a pro-work ethic, so that 
the research tends to produce mislead¬ 
ing findings. 

There is in the British culture a pro¬ 
work ethic still. It is not quite respect¬ 
able to say: T would prefer to avojd 
going to work if 1 can.” No wonder 
struggling single parents agree when 

that they would like to 

work again at a job with which they 
are familiar. 

The reality may be different Em¬ 
ployers would prefer not to employ 
women with a serious domestic com¬ 
mitment. Paid employment may be 
becoming more scarce for all and 
there may be no jobs suitable for 
single parents. 

Perhaps the most ominous implica¬ 
tion —not within the scope of research 
already done on single parents — is 
that tiie children suffer neglect and 
society will have aggravated problems 
of delinquent young people. 

There are already seoond-genera- 
tion single parents. One coold wish 
for research an that group. It would be 
interesting to discover how the char¬ 
acteristics of single parents are trans¬ 
mitted from one generation to the 
next 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK CARROLL 
(Director of Research), 
Pensions and Population 
Research Institute, 
35 Canonbury Road, N12DG. 
December 27. 

Faked photographs 
From Mr Freddy Kosten 

Sir, Your report, “Press code will pro¬ 
tect public from intrusion” (December 
19), notes that the code was “influ¬ 
enced by the circumstances surround¬ 
ing the death of Diana, Princess of 
Wales". 
• The code stresses, in its very first 
paragraph that "inaccurate, mislead¬ 
ing or distorted.,. pictures" must not 
be published. In fact legal sanctions, 
via the Data Protection Act, can 
already be brought to bear an what is 
now the commonest method of such 
"distortion" — the digital manipula¬ 
tion of photographs. 

You actually headlined this situa¬ 
tion "Changing photographs is child's 
play" in relation to photographs of 
Pruvoess Diana and Dodi Fayed 
(report, August 12). Such "changes" 
involve not only processing that delib¬ 
erately produces inaccurate personal 
data (a breach of the fifth data protec¬ 

tion principle) but also, as a conse¬ 
quence. processing that is unfair to the 
individuals identified (a breach of the 
first principle). Moreover, compensa¬ 
tion can be awarded, under the Act. if 
such inaccuracy causes damage and 
associated distress. 

Even if a faked photograph does not 
trigger a complaint from the person(s) 
concerned, the Data Protection Regis¬ 
trar is free to intervene if she considers 
it a matter of public policy to enforce 
any of the eight principles on which 
tiie Art is founded. She emphasised 
tills point in the context of journalism, 
in her 1996annual report adding that 
she "does indeed pursue matters of 
general significance that come to her 
notice”. 

Yours etc, 
FREDDY KOSTEN • • 
(Co-Editor), Data Protection News, 
Cap Gemini UK Ltd. 
95 Wandsworth Road, SW82HG. 
dp.newsecapgeminLco.uk 
December 19. 

BSE inquiry 
From Dr G. F. Wood 

Sir. Once again a judge has been 
appointed to chair an investigation 
into a scientific/technical matter — 
BSE (reports. December 23], Lawyers 
are quite unqualified to judge the 
issues in science and technology. The 
best they can do is report the opinions 
of the scientists whose advice they will 
seek. 

The idea (carefully nurtured by law-' 
yers) that experienced lawyers can 
form a proper judgment on any sub¬ 
ject under the sun is simply not true. 
Given the nature of the training of 
scientists and lawyers, it is much 
more likely that a scientist will form a 
correct opinion on legal matters than 
vice versa. 

An inquiry of this son should surely 
include a majority of experts in the ap¬ 
propriate scientific fields; with a legal 
expert to advise on legal matters if re¬ 
quired. The final report of such a pan¬ 
el would be a first-hand rather than a 
second-hand account of the subject. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE WOOD. 
14 WhitecrofL 
Nailswonh. Stroud GL6 ONS. 
georgewood iecompuserve.com 
December 23. 

Hidden pockets 
From Sir George Engle. QC 

Sir. In Marcel Pagnol's film Marius, 
when the wealthy, middle-aged 
Panisse asks the mother of the ISyear- 
old Fanny for her daughter’s hand in 
marriage, offering a dowry of 100,000 
francs, the mother replies: 

“Ah! my poor Panisse, nighties have 
no pockets." 

It is to be hoped that knickers with 
pockets (report and photograph, 
December 11; letter. December IQ) are 
not designed for the mercenary. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE ENGLE, 
32 Wood Lane, Highgare, N6 5UB- 

Legislation for life 
From Mr Tom Sampson 

Sir. Legislation to ban hetman repro¬ 
duction (letter, December 18} is further 
supported by the biologists’ view that 
life is a sexually transmitted terminal 
disease. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM SAMPSON, 
Puddlecraft, 
Lucian, Herefordshire HR6 9PH. 
aldsampson&aoL com 

Papal U-turn 
From Mr Richard Camber 

Sir, Adam Cohen's letter (December 
22) an the recent decision of the 
Vatican to construct a new observa¬ 
tory contains an implication of papal 
obscurantism: this is far from the 
case. 

The first Vatican Observatory was 
actually built at the time of Pope 
Gregory XIII (1572-85), some haif-a- 
centuiy before the condemnation of 
Galileo by his longtime supporter. 
Pope Urban Vllf. Since the signing of 
the Lateran Treaty by Pius XI (1922- 
39). hs successor has been located at 
the papal summer residence of Castel 
Gandolfb. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD CAMBER. 
28 Heath Drive. 
Hampstead. NW3 75B. 
December 22. 

Saints and martyrs 
from Mr Steven Carr 

Sir. Surely The Martyrdom of Poly¬ 
carp is not “documentary evidence" of 
Polycarp being burnt at the stake 
("When saints come marching in". 
Weekend, December 20k as it states 
quite dearly that the flames refused to 
touch him. It gives a graphic descrip¬ 
tion of his blood dousing the flames 
after he was stabbed. 

It is surprising that there were any 
martyrs, as the early Christians were 
so hard to kUL Tertuliian records that 
John the Evangelist was quite un¬ 
harmed even after being plunged 
alive into boiling oil. 

Yours sincerely, 
STEVEN CARR, 
Flat C 28 Keighley Road, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD8 7AT. 
steven@bome$$deman.co.uk 
December 20. 

Film categories: let 
the board decide 
From MfHaydon Luke 

Sir. You recently reported (December 
19) that the newly appointed president 
of the British Board of Film Gasifica¬ 
tion, the former Editor of The Inde¬ 
pendent, has "committed himself to a 
reform of the tystera. which has been 
criticised for its decisions on violent 
films, sex scenes and secrecy over rul¬ 
ings". I question the need for such 

For the past 17 years I have been a 
secondary head teacher, serving tor 
much of that period cffi a BBFC con¬ 
sultative committee and thus observ¬ 
ing the board’s work at first hand. 
During that time I have been impress¬ 
ed both by its prindpied and rational 
stance on classification issues and by 
its valiant efforts to map a secure path 
through fairly murky territory. 

I can vouch for the fact that the 
board consults widely with film pro¬ 
ducers, exhibitors and audiences. It 
commissions research, promotes con¬ 
ferences and seminars and offers 
briefings to MPs. And in order to est¬ 
ablish what the public is, in general 
and on balance, happy to see on its 
cinema and video screens, it sounds 
out the opinions of childcare experts, 
psychologists, criminologists, writers, 
bishops, educators, local government, 
agony aunts and coundess others, 
including the Home Office. 

Of course the board's decisions will 
not please all of foe people all of foe 
time. But, in the end. is it not better to 
have decisions arrived at by informed 
and enlightened pragmatists, who 
know the territory thoroughly arid 
continue to learn about if, than by the 
press or politicians, whose interests 
tend to be short-term and who may be 
working to populist criteria? 

I suspect that the greater good of 
society is more likely to be served by 
foe former group. The BBFC as pre¬ 
sently set up may not be perfect; but it 
has tiie great merit of not bring an 
arm of government the industry or 
the press. 

Independent? It has been. WQl he 
be? 

Yours faithfully, 
HAYDON LUKE, 
2 Brackendaie Grove, 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire AL5 3EJ. 
December 26. 

Shopper’s wail 
From Mr Michael Bond 

Sir, Your City Editor asks (Commen¬ 
tary. Business, December 189 what is 
the best weather for shopping? The 
answer of course is freakish, as any- 
one who has tried to buy summerwear 
in summer and a winter coat in 

■ February can testify. 
While tiie major shops insist on 

stocking clothes for the next season 
rather than foe one which is upon us 
they are never going to thrive. They 
could also start stocking women’s 
dothes in sizes other than 10 and 12 
and women’s shoes in more than one 
colour. We can’t buy what they wont 
selL ' ' 

From a regularly frustrated shop¬ 
ping assistant . 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL R. BOND, 
119 High Street 
Chesterton, Cambridge CB4 1NL 
mbond0compuserve.com 
December 18. 

Waiting to happen 
From Dr Mark Bourne 

Sir, I have just read in Interface that 
Manchester ambulance service is 
installing some new software. The 
system apparently predicts with 80 
per cent accuracy where and when 
accidents are likely to happen. Ambu¬ 
lances are then dispatched to loiter in 
anticipation. 

Wouldn't it be better to use the 
information to trace and phone people 
up before they became victims? 

As an alternative, foe ambulances 
could tour the predicted area deliver¬ 
ing warnings from loudspeakers. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK BOURNE 
(Staff doctor), 
A&E Department, 
Stafford District General Hospital, 
Weston Road, Stafford ST16 3SA. 
m_boume®compuserve.com 
December 17. 

Brief encounters 
From Mr Timothy West 

Sir. In a feeble attempt to encourage a 
clearer and more economical public 
use of English. I wrote to the customer 
relations manager of one of our main¬ 
line railway companies.' suggesting 
that their announcement “The buffet 
will be found located towards the 
front of the first-dass ticket holders' 
accommodation and towards the rear 
of the standard-class ticket holders' 
accommodation” (27 words), apart 
from making spatial nonsense, could 
usefully be abbreviated to "The buffet 
is between the first and standard class 
coaches" (ten words). 

I had a reply, which began “| am 
pleased to write to acknowledge that 
Jtour recent correspondence sent to 
tim office has arrived safely" (is 
words). "Thank you for your letter" 
has five. 

Yours etc, 
TIMOTHY WEST. ” - 
c/o James Sharkey Associates, 
21 Golden Square, Wl. 
December 27. 
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THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 27: Princess Alex¬ 
andra. Patron, this morning 
visited the Main Shelter of 
Crisis Open Christmas at 
Bermondsey Street, London 
SEI. 

SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
December 2& Divine Service 
was held in Sandringham 
Parish Church this morning. 
The Bishop of Norwich 
preached the Sermon. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Macintosh, 
pioneer of waterproofing. 
Glasgow, 1766; William 
Ewart Gladstone. Prime Min¬ 
ister 1868-74, 1880-85,1886 and 
1892-94. Liverpool, 1809: Pablo 
Casals, cellist, VendreUi, 
Spain, 1876. 
DEATHS: Thomas a Becker, 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
1162-70, murdered in Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral. 1170; Thomas 
Sydenham, physician. Lon¬ 
don. 1689; Brook Taylor, 
mathematician, London. 1731; 
Jacques-Louis David, painter. 
Brussels, 1825; Charles Lamb, 
essayist, Edmonton, Middle¬ 
sex, 1834: Christina Rossetti 
poet London. 1894; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Osier, physician, Oxford, 
1919; Rainer Maria Rilke, 
poet. Valmont, Switzerland. 

1926; Eden PhiJJpctls. novelist. 
Broad Clyst, near Exeter, 
I960: Paul Whiteman, band¬ 
leader, Dqylestown, Pennsyl¬ 
vania. 1967; Maurice Harold 
Macmillan. 1st Earl of Stock- 
ton, Prime Minister 1957-63, 
Sussex. 1986. 
Radio Luxembourg began 
broadcasting, 1930. 
The Irish Free State changed 
its name to Eire when the new 
Constitution was implement¬ 
ed. 1937. 
German planes dropped 
10,000 bombs on London, 
1940. 
The first transistor hearing 
aid went on sale in America, 
1951. 
A coelacanth, a primitive fish 
thought extinct, was caught off 
the South African coast, 1952. 

Nature notes 

A 68ft Mighty Mouse is inflated by Tower Bridge in preparation for the London Parade ori NewYear’s Day . 

Heroes of Greek myth ‘were 
masters of germ warfare’ 

nearDdwnham Market, Nor¬ 
folk, which may lead to the 
plant becoming an eco-friend¬ 
ly product for the cranputer 
industry. - - . - . 

/. Gorham and Bateson (Agn-. 
culture) is taking, part in a 
£700.000 force-year research 
priqect to revive the growing 
o£ woad and develop 
mechanised harvesting tech¬ 
niques and a rapid dye-extrac- - 
tion probeSs. The hope is to 
mqduce a sourceurf indigo ink 
for bubblejet printers to be 
sold, around the‘world. The 
project reflects a growing de¬ 
mand for renewable sources of 
materials and the increasing 
popularity of natural dyes in 
the fashion and textile 

_ ypdnslrig. 

- Also, involved are Wfllet 
International, makers of print¬ 
ing systems in Corby, and 

Bristol to find the best strain. 
Dr Kory Stoker, a mower 

of the team, said: -People are. 
very interested m finding al- 

tematives to products made : 
witii tty-products of tne .ral 
industry. The aim .is to try to .. - 
find natural products which 
cannot necessarily entirely re¬ 
place these tilings but can start* ■ 
to work alongside their syn^t, 
thetic counterparts." 

.The .plant has a long-run-, 
nmg tradition in the Fens. It • 
thrived for centuries before 
modern discoveries and equip¬ 
ment made it redundant The . 
last woad factory in the region 
was at Parson Drove, near 
Wisbech which was cfcmdr_. 
idled 80 years ago. If the new ; 
crop proves commercially via- r 

ble about 40 farms in Norfolk: • 
and Suffolk' will begin;, 
planting. 1* 

Birthdays today Latest wills 

MANY glaucous gulls were 
seen along British coasts last 
week. They are very white 
gulls, and as large and fierce 
as a great black-backed gull: 
they come down from Iceland 
and the Arctic Cirde. 

Great northern divers have 
come in from the rough seas to 
reservoirs and large lakes: 
they move swiftly under water 
when fishing, and can stay 
down for as long as a minute. 
Female and juvenile smew 
have also arrived on inland 
waters: they are small dudes 
with a grey body. a white 
throat and a red cap. The 
drakes, which are pure white 
with fine blade penal-mark¬ 
ings, are much rarer in Brit¬ 
ain. A hoopoe has been 
feeding on rough ground be¬ 
hind a supermarket in the 
centre of Barnstaple, Devon, 
over Christmas. 

In the woods, young bram¬ 
bles are coming up and 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

The glaucous gull 

sprawling over the dead 
leaves. Under beech trees, 
fungi are still flourishing: they 
include the magpie ink-cap, 
which is black with lines of 
white spots, and the flat- 
capped. yellowish-brown pen¬ 
ny top. Hedges are smothered 
by the feathery grey seeds of 
old man’s beard, while harfs- 
tongue fern thrives an wet 
walls, with ripe spores lining 
the undersides of its long, 
strap-shaped leaves. DIM 

ACCOUNTS of biological 
warfare in classical myths are 
so common and consistent 
that they dearly reflect an¬ 
cient realities, an American 
scholar has riaimerf. The 
legend of Heracles shows a 
warrior rather different from 
the Disneyfied cartoon char¬ 
acter, using weapons horrible 
even by modem standards of 
battiefldd dirty tricks. 

Haring slain the monstrous 
Hydra. Herades dipped his 
arrows in its venom, creating 
“the earliest biological weap¬ 
on described in Western liter¬ 
ature", says Adrienne Mayor. 
The legends of Herades’s 
Hydra-venom arrows express 
tiie complex moral issues that 
surrounded real biological 
warfare in the antient world, 
setting in motion controver¬ 
sies that continue to this day." 

Herades's weapons feature 
in stories of the Trojan War. 

The bow and arrows passed 
into the hands of Phflocteles. 
who injured his foot on a 
poisoned point and accord¬ 
ing to Sophodes was aban¬ 
doned by his comrades, 
unable to bear the stench of 
his wound and his cries. 

In the same war. the god 
Apollo used poisoned arrows 
on the Trojan side: die Greek 
word for poison, kodkon, 
comes from taxon, “arrow", 
linking the concepts for mil¬ 
lennia past Dr Mayor notes 
in tiie Quarterly Journal of 
Military History. She adds: 
"Numerous anrient histori¬ 
ans provide strong evidence 
that biological weapons were 
not only contemplated, but 
actually used." 

The concept applied to the 
covert use of organic poisons 
or natural agents to destroy 
the enemy while avoiding 
direct contact Insidious pro¬ 

jectiles were more feared than 
hand-to-hand combat and 
Sophodes^ dialogue shows 
that the ambiguous morality 
of such methods was recog¬ 
nised and discussed. 

The venom used by Hera¬ 
des and others may have been 
similar to the skythikon 
pharmakon used' by tiie 
Scythians north of tiie Black 
Sea. who according to He¬ 
rodotus claimed inheritance 
of Herades’s bow and arrows. 

The recipe for this toxin can 
be reconstructed from Aristot¬ 
le and the 3rd-centnry BC 
naturalist Aefian Dr Mayor 
says. Vipers were killed in a 
certain season and set aside to 
rot Meanwhile, human blood 
was mixed with dung and. 
buried in sealed vessels until 
tiie mixture putrefied; it was 
then Mended with the venom 
from the decomposed ripen 
to produce a poison that 

induded bacteria causing let 
anus and gangrene* And 
which would hare ify initial 
effect witirin ad boor. 

If the victim survived shock 
and respiratory paralysis, 
"gangrene would set in after 
about a day", according to , 
Steffen Berg, followed, by 
.tetanus a few days later. Any 
survivor would suffer a fester¬ 
ing wound. Eke that which 
crippled Phflnrtetes for many 
years. 

Alexander the Great en¬ 
countered a similar toxin in 
326BC when he invaded 
northern India: Diodorus 
Siculus describes ' the 
Harmatefians* "drug of mor¬ 
tal effects as inflicting imme¬ 
diate numbness, followed by 
ptun and convulsions, gan¬ 
grene and death. . 
Source: MHQ: The Quarterly 
Journal of Military History, 
autumn 199732-37 

June .. Marchioness of Aber- 
deen^hdTemair, 84; Sir Rich-' 
aid Beaumont diplomat 85; \ 
Lord JJeaverbrook. 46; Sir 
Samuel Brittan, journalist. 64;. 
Mr John CormelL former 
chairman. Distillers Com¬ 
pany, 73: Mr Bernard Cribb- 

" ms, actor ,69; Mr Ted Dansbn,; 
actor, SO; Baroness Denton of 
Wakefield, 62; General Sir' 
Robert Rad, 74; Mr Andrew 

;■ Foster, controller. Audit Com¬ 
mission for Local Authorities 
and the KHS in England arid 
Wales, -53: Professor LCJB. 
Gower. FBA. former Vice-' 
Chancellor, Southampton 
University, 84; Mr David. 
Hall, former Chief Constable, 
Humberside, 67; Sir Simon 
Hornby, president. Royal 
Horticultural Society, 63; Mr 
Martin Offiah, rugby league 
player, 31; Mrs Rosalind Pres¬ 
ton. former president Nat¬ 
ional Council of Women of i 
Great Britain, 62; the Right ! 
Rev Mark Santer, Bishop of 
Birmingham, 61; Sir Kenneth ! 
Sharp, accountant 715 Mr j 
Harvey_ Smith, showjumper, j 
59; Mr Jon Yoight actor, 59; j 
Sir Edward Williams, former 1 
commissioner-general. Expo | 
88, Brisbane, 76. 

Arnold Hastings Law. company 
dimaor. of BaMon, Yorkshire, left 

. estate valued at £7,625,670 net. 
John Arthur Bernard Reeling, of 
Sediescombe, East Sussex, ten 
estate valued at £5,466303 net. 
He left £10,000 to SI Michael's Hospta’ 
Development Turn ofStLeo r»nte-oi£ - 
Sea: ts.ooo bo the Roman Catholic 
Church at Battle. 

Lady Figgws. of Middleton 
- stoney. Oxfordshire, left estate 
valued at EL674J299 net 
Lefla. Viscountess Harden, of 
Alton, Hampshire. left estate fi¬ 
lled at £87.364 net 
Lady Maitland MakgiU Crichton, 
of London SWl, left estate valued 
at EL338.699 net 
John Kidd Magee; of Rothley. 
Lefcestershire, left estate valued at 
0203.786 net 
Lady Prfee-Tbonns. of North. 
Walsham, Norfolk, left estate val¬ 
ued at E136J46 net 

. Sir Lindsay Roberts Ring, chair- . 
man Ring and Brymer Birchs, of . 
Qnsiehurst; Kent left estate val¬ 
ued at £581.275 net 
Lady RusseH, of Isleworth. north¬ 
west London, left estate valued at 
£531,171 net 
Jum Joy Dr Power, of London WL - 
left estate valued at E4JD5.8I7 net. 
Peter John Alexander, of Iaxden, 
Colchester, left estate valued at 
£3.290,066 net 
Ndl Munro Roger, of Condon 
W14, left estate valued at 
£2^47529 net 

BMDS: 0171680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Turn from tin viyvazd 

pesslana of youth and ptnee 
franco. Integrity, lora and 
peace together with alt who 

• worship On toiO hi vtaglo- 
dbh of mind. 2 Timothy 2 : 
22 

MBfCEAE - On DaoBmhor 2dth 
to Vlcunia (pi* Clive) and 
Giles, a son, (FUnn Jtm 
fohnX 

BEST - On December 24th at 
Pembury Hospltel to Kate 
Code Natan) end Tony, a 
daughter1 Iris Kirnda 
Kelson, a sister for Nancy 
and Alice. 

COUlUl - On 22nd December 
1997, in Genera, n Michael 
and Sibylla, a very special 
son, KsMas Ian. 

EVANS - On December 20th 
1997 at Clinique de 
Mont choi si, Lausanne, 
Switzerland, to Rosalind 
(Llndy) (nee Dnm) and 
Martin, a daughter, Clara 
Louise Cnrtols. 

J0ME8 - On 24tb December to 
Helen Cnfe Shelley) and 
Chris. > daughter Olivia 
Louise a sister for Bobbie. 

WE - On Boning Dbt December 
2dtb at The Chelsea ft 
Westminster to Louise (nfe 
Silva) and Jonathan a son 

SOWER - Laurence Cecil 

died peacefully on the 
Burning of Dtcmbn ^t|> 
Much loved by bis wife end 
fhmQy. A memorial will be 

HOnratSON-Anne. Peacefully 
et home on December 23id 
wtfs of the Me Mpwller 
Harry Hopkinsoa. Dearly 
loved mother and 
grandmother. funeral 
Service at All Saints, 
Woolstoae, on Tuesday 
December 30th at 12.00 
noon. Donations if wished to 
All Saints Church Fund. 
Faneml Directors, Hater ft 
Sons, Teh 01347 240572. 

JUROR - Roderick Robin 
MacGregor Junor on 
December 24th peacefully at 
Zest Storey Hospital. Dearly 
loved husband of Suzy Junor, 
fathe*' of Rod. only sop 
of the Me Sir John Junor and 
Lady Pamela Junor. 

NkUAM - Katey peacefully in 
her sleep nt home In 
Tunbridge Welle on 22nd 
December 1997. Funeral 
Service at 11am on Tuesday 
4th January 1998 at 
Tonbridge Wells 
CrmvwtTiffiim *fl family iad 
friends ate invited to attend. 
By Katey* request ladies in 
bright dresses, gentleman in 
bright ties. Reception to 
follow. Rnufly flowers only, 
4fflHttfto* If QMlnfl to Hm 
Hospice in the Weald at 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

annm - Bmtmis Blrarihs la 

Alda are at 1441 South 
Beverly Glen Bolvd. LA 
CA9OO0A 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

A HKIMM31 We inyetiii. Qrfft 

g^fyaa.^sr-«- 
ITOWOR - Dorothy. Suddenly 
at home on 23rd Dsramher , =— . --tt-ti_»-.l 
Beloved mother of w-1*—T. I *vwhone BSOO WWW 
John and Christopher and I thK TMR - 17W-1997 ode 
grandmother. Funeral at St- - - - 
Peter's Church, 
Woodman cote, near _ _ „ _ m 
Henfleld. West Sussex on SSqqq0* 00 *'*• 060 
Traedev 6th January 1998 - 
ut llJDOem. Ho flowers 7W TMR - 1791-1997 off 
phrase but douathius in Hsu rates raftMzlMi f je 
utfther Homeless in Sussex •““‘‘“L ‘ 
or Diocesan Fkndly Social 
Work, Knowles-Tooth 
Centre. Details from 
HaanlngioBS Funeral 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
778733. 

RRMHMIE - On December 24di, 
'w a to Sophie (ale Hobhome) 

1 
i and Peter, a daoflhter Olivia 

Rose, sister to Charlotte. 
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BRIGADIER ANGUS IRWIN 

Irwin in one of the deep-dug trenches ’which saved the lives 
of so many Blade Watch men at the Hook Korea, in 1952 

BrigadkrAnguslrwin,CB^;' 
DSO. MC, former 

commander of 153 Highland 

Brigade, died on December 15 
aged SO. He was born on April 

17.1917. 

ngtxs Irwin won his DSO 
in H9S2, ar Ate Second 
Battle of the Hook—a key 
position in. die United 

Nations' defends One during the 
Korean War. lathe autumn of 5952 
the Hook, a sinister horseshoe- 
shaped hill, was fought over by 
both sides with almost fanatical 
ferocity. It had first been captured 
try the US 7th Marines in a brave 

. but costly attack, and then been lost 
and later recaptured by them. 
Exhausted, and mth zhdr ranks 
terribly thinned bythejr methods of 
attack, the US Marines were then 
replaced by the Blade .Watch. As 
this swaying and internecine battle 

. developed, the Hook began to bulk 
in the combatants' minds much as 
Hill 60 had in the First World War, 
or (and especially to the Americans) 

. Iwqpma in the Second. 
A company commander in the 1st 

Battalion the Black Watch, Irwin 
and his men had already held out 
against'several days of heavy 
bombardment when, on the night 
of November 18. 1952, Chinese 
infantry swarmed up the slopes 
towards the Highlanders, over- 

' whelming their forward patrols. By 
that time many men in Irwin'S 
company already owed their lives 

. to his tactical sense, determination 

.andforeaphL . 
When his unit had taken over the 

Hook from the US Marines a few 
days earlier- they found that the 
Americans tad dug very few 
trenches and those they had dug 
were for too shallow to give their 
occupants any protection. The pos¬ 
ition was littered with tom sand- 
bass and shreds of barbed wire, a 
nightmare for any defender. 

Much thoagh they admired the 
fighting qualities of the US Ma¬ 
rines, Irwin and his fellow officers 
realised that die Americans' tactics 
—which were based exclusively on 
the doctrine al the offensive—were 
suicidal against the numerically 
superior, and equally determined. 
Chinese. 

As soon as he had surveyed the 
position. Irwin immediately put his 
men to digging feverishly round the 
clock to repair its deficiencies. 
Although they cursed their com¬ 
pany commander roundly for this 
sweated labour in the crumbling 
soil of the hillside the “Jocks" of 1st 
Black Watch were to acknowledge 
his wisdom once the enemy bom¬ 
bardment began. Unlike the US 
Marines, who had sustained heavy 
casualties from the Chinese bom¬ 
bardments to which they had been 

subjected, not one man of the Black 
Waidi tost his life id shdifire. 

And when the Chinese infantry 
attacked. Irwin was ready for them. 
While his own men were protected 
by their deepdugouts. he called for 
air bursts from the British artillery 
over the enemy, before launching a 
series of counter-attacks. 

Hand-io-hand fighting raged all 
night: when magazines were emp¬ 
tied, rifle butts and even steel 
helmets were used as weapons to 
repulse the foe. All the while, Irwin 
directed the to-and-fro battle from 
his command post, which was itself 
at one time completely surrounded 
by Chinese troops. The citation for 
his award paid tribute not only to 
his efficiency and skill but to his 
personal courage which was, rt 
said, “an inspiration to all who 
came into contact with him". 

A fiery redhead known in his 
regiment as “Red Angus" (to distin¬ 
guish him from a near-namesake 
called “Black Angus") he had won 
his MC in France 12 years before. 
While commanding a Bren-gun 
carrier platoon on the British 
retreat to the Channel in 1940, he 
had braved heavy enemy fire to 
recover the wounded from his unit 
at St Valery. 

But then tad followed their 
capture by the Germans, a forced 
march under guard through the 
Low Countries and five years as a 

prisoner-of-war. An active member 
of the escape committee, Irwin 
spent much of the time perfecting 
his natural talent as a draughts¬ 
man by forging papers for those 
who made a break for it 

Angus Digby Hastings Irwin 
was the son of a naval commander 
who. on retiring, raised Aberdeen 
Angus cattle in Argentina. As a 
boy, however, he spent most of his 
time in Scotland — on his grand¬ 
parents’ large estate at Snaigow. 
Perthshire. 

He went to Glen almond school 
and thence to the Royal Military 
College, Sandhurst, where he was 
made a junior under-officer before 
bring commissioned into the Black 
Watch in 1937 and bring sent to 
Rslestine. 

After the war. he served as ADC 
to General Sir Neil Ritchie. Gener¬ 
al Officer Commanding Scotland, 
and as a staff captain in the North 
Highland District Headquarters. 
But this was the only real staff job 
he ever held. A natural leader in the 
field, he was to spend the bulk of 
his career in command appoint¬ 
ments. a number of them in action 
overseas. Berlin was followed by 
Korea, then Konya for anti-Mau 
Mau operations and a brief respite 
in Britain to march in the 1953 
Coronation procession. 

He took command of the 1st 
Battalion in 1959 and led the 

regiment in Cyprus, towards the 
end of the Eoka terrorist campaign. 
Promoted brigadier in 1965, he 
commanded 153 Highland Brigade 

' before leaving for his final assign¬ 
ment — in charge of the British 
joint services training team in 
Ghana, shortly after the overthrow 
of Kwame Nkrumah. He retired in 
1968. 

Back in Scotland, he ran a small 
business for a while and became 
involved in voluntary work, mainly 
for the church and the Conservative 
Party. In 1974 he was elected to the 
new Tayside Regional Coundl and 
served on it for four years, chairing 
the fire and police committees. 

Irwin was well-liked within the 
Army and without. A vigorous 
Highland dancer on wild mess 
nights in his young days (he once 
flung a visiting American through 
a window), he was essentially 
unpretentious, with a temper 
which coaled as quickly as it rose, 
to be replaced by a twinkle in his 
eye. His interests included 
watercolour painting and horology. 

He married his wife Elizabeth, 
whose father was chairman of the 
Distillers Company, in 1946. A 
wartime Wren, she was introduced 
to him through her father's friend 
(and Irwin's superior) General 
Ritchie. 

He is survived by her and by a 
son and a daughter. 

MASARU IBUKA 
Masaru Ibuka. otK,' 1.. 
founder offhe Sony 

Corporationof Japan, . 
died in Tokyo on . 

December 19 aged 39. He 
was boro on April 11, . 

1908. 

THE engineer who took tran¬ 
sistor technology from Ameri¬ 
ca to Japan, Masaru Ibuka 
then returned to flood the 
West with the cheap and. 
reliable radios which became 
the style icon of the 1950s. In 
952 Ibuka. visited' the US. 

looking for technology for- 
developing magnetic tape re- • 
corders,. the main product: of 
the company he hadfounded 
with Akio Marita, that was 
later to became Sony. ... 

He was intrigued by a 
device for amplifying electri¬ 
cal signals railed the transis¬ 
tor. being marketed by- 
Western Electric It.wastiny,. 
very simple- arid consumed 
very Mttle power, thakffig ft-' 
ideal fo^tatteiypowered port; 
able devices; it was also very 
unreUableand delicate. . 

In the US, the only interest 
In the transistor seemed to-be 
for military use-and for hear¬ 
ing aids. Ibuka; and Morita 
invested $25,00Cfin the rights 
-y make them in Japan. 

‘ Ibuka and a .team of engi¬ 
neers refined the production of 
the transistor and launched 
their first radio in 1955, under 
the Sapy;bfand. But ithe big.' 
breakthrough was the world's.. 
first poeka-size radio in 1957, 
even tifough it needed targe 
pockets—Sony salesmen were 
issued with new shirts, with ; 
extra-large pockets sewn .an- 
the front into wiridi^dariqp- 
strati on units could be^pped/ - 

The radios fo, their ^plastic 
casings were attacked as 
cheap arid' shoddy, but the 
appeaLiof. an affordable and 
portahfe\way \of receiviri^ 
music -was irresistible to. -a . 

. youth which was. beginning to 
^K^'Mindepmdence. As *' 
result. the Japanese consumer' 
electronics industry swept fo 
worldwide domination. 

Masaru Ibuka was bom in 
western Japan; of a family ... 
claiming Samuraiorigins: He 
wasan enthusiastic raxHoham 
fnoriraii early ^varid>tia3ied 
electrical engineering at the 
Waseda University, graduat¬ 
ing in 1933-. , • _. . - 

During the Second World 
War fiwKa- wcffked in a niitt-'.. 
tary researefr group develop-. . 
ing fieat^eekingtedtoqtogy; J 
there tanri^urlmperial Navy - 
officer raffled; Akk> Morita. In 
1946; Ibuka fluid Morita set up.. 
a company railed Tbkyd Tele- 
cummuzucarioasLEngineering 

"■yorpcra^r^ln' &e bombea- 
out sSett c£ x .department "• 
store. ;; 

After some false starts withv 

- a rice cooker fit either pro¬ 
duced a soggy mess or burin 
flakes) and a scheme for 
transforming bomb-flattened 

. areas of Tokyo into golf 
courses, fife company had a 
modest success with a line of 
tape recorders and shortwave 

.. radios;: .. 
At. this, point, the partners 

frit the need for a snappier 
company name. The Latin 
word for sound, son, was the 
starting point Keen to eaploit 
the craze for American slang, 

•'they wanted to call themselves 
the Sonny Boys, but Scxtriy 
sounds like a Japanese Word 
for laser. It was Merita’S idea - 
to drop an .N and become 
Sony, -a word easily pro¬ 
nounced throughout the world 
but' with rio meaning, and; 
therefore rid copyright prob¬ 
lems. Underlbuka's technical 
leadership, Sony introduced:. 

..the first transistor television _ 
set in 1959 and die fire* solid^ 
state videotape recorder .in 
196L 
- Hie product that propelled 
Sony to household name sta- : 
tus .was- the Trinitron colour 
TV,.- developed -by a team of . 
engineers personally; Jed by 
Ibuka. and launched in 1967. A 
brilliant, design in which the 
three electronic beams needed 
for colour were fired through 
one gun arid then focused 
4hiuug^-cme -lens, it also 
succeeded; .in, dtoumventing 
crucud|paimt5 held by Amen-:• 
can -firms.lt was a worldwide 
.success-,- '*' 

Sony also expanded rapidly 
in another area where Ibuka 
.had devdqped early expertise, 
in video recording and camera 
technology.' Although; Sonys 

. technically superior Betamax 
home video recording system 
lost out to Matsushita's VHS 
system. Sony became the dom¬ 
inant supplier in the profes¬ 
sional video and broadcasting 
industry. 

. Under Ibuka and Morita. 
Sony was one erf foe major 
influences in transforming Ja¬ 
pan’s industry from suppliers 
of cheap and reliable deriva¬ 
tives of Western products to 
suppliers of truly innovative 
consumer products with their 

. own distinctive style. In the 
rase of Sony, this is typified 
best by the Walkman, a port¬ 
able cassette player that 
allowed people for the first 
tirae tD take their own choice of 

, music with them; wherever 
they went Ibuka was involved 

• with the project from its 
Inception. 
. .. In.1971 Ibuka became chair- 

_ man of Sorry Corporation.; He 
effectively retirea in 1976, be¬ 
coming honorary chairman. 
In .1994 he was. as is custom- 

■; toy with Japanese cbmptoues, 
awarded the title of Fbunder 
and Chief Adviser. 

Although he worked most of 
his waiting hours for all of his 
lOTg.caiW,_rbuka found time 
to become involved in educa¬ 
tion for infants, and set up the 
Sony Fund for Education to 
promote sdence in schools. In 
1978 he was awarded the 
Order of the Sacred Treasure. 
First Class, and in 1989 was 
designated a Person of Cultur¬ 
al Merits by the Ministry of 
Education. In 1992 the Emper¬ 
or made him a member of the 
Order of Culture. 

He leaves a son and two 
daughters. 

GIORGIO STREHLER 
Giorgio Strehfer. Italian 

.' theatre director, died at 
his home in Lugano, 

Switzerland, on 
Christmas Day aged 76. 

He was born near Trieste 
on August K1921. 

BRITAIN, alas, saw very little 
of the work of Giorgio 
Strehler. There was a sight of 
his genius when La Scala in 
1975 brought Verdi’s Simon 
Boccanegm to Covent Garden 
in one of his most famous 
opera productions. But the 
many plans to lure Strehler. or 
me of his productions, to the 
National Theatre never 
materialised. 

In-Europe it was a different 
matter. There, the name of 
Giorgio Strehler7 was spoken 

•in the accents; of reverence 
generally reserved far the likes 
of Peter Brook or Peter Stein. 
He was one of „tfre_ kings of 
Milan where, in .1947, he 
founded the Piccolo Teatro 
with, his ooUeagoe from stu¬ 
dent days, Paolo Grass. Par a 
number erf years from 1983 he 
was director of the Th&ltre de 
I'Europe in Paris. During the 
1970s he directed, a number of 
operas at La Scala, usually 
with Claudio Abbado conduct¬ 
ing. December?, the tradition¬ 
al opening night of the Scala 
season, was regularly an 
Abbado/Strehler night and 
expectations ran correspond¬ 
ingly high. 

Strehler, with his com¬ 
manding frame and mass of 
wavy silver hair, was a colos¬ 
sus in-the European theatre. 
During his lengthy career he 
directed well over two hun¬ 
dred different plays. But there 
were certain playwrights and 
certain pieces he returned to 
time and again: Brechts 
Dneigoschenoper (Threepenny 
Opera) was one, Shake¬ 
speare’s The Tempest another. 
Goldoni and Chekhov were 
other favourites. 
' He once said that there were 
four people who influenced his 
mastery of stagecraft: 
Stanlislavsky. Copea u, Jouvet 
and Brecht The first two he 
never met and learnt from 
them only by second-hand 
accounts and through writ¬ 
ings and photographs. It is 
perhaps no coincidence that 
tibe latter pair, whom he did 
know, both died disappointed 
men- 

In Strehler, too. there was a 
strong streak of melancholy, 
which he conquered by his 
total devotion to the theatre. 
Under Strehler’s guiding 
hands performers, whether 
they were actors or singers, 
lived their parts. 
' Giorgio Strehler spent his 
childhood near Trieste, where 
his father was a violinist, and 
his early ambition was to be a 
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conductor. His parents soon 
separatedand he was taken by 
his mother to Milan. He did 
not see his first {day until he 
was 15; but it was by Goldoni, 
and so another lifelong pas¬ 
sion began. 

After studying acting at the 
Accademia - dei 
Fflodrammatid in Milan, he 
developed a friendship with 
Paolo Grassi. During the war 
he served in the Italian Army 
in Slovenia. Croatia and 
Greece. After the Italian sur- 

. render to the Allies in Septem¬ 
ber 1943 he made his way 
home, and joined the Resis¬ 
tance in northern Italy. In 1944 
he was ordered by the Com¬ 
mittee of National liberation 
to go to Switzerland and give 
anti-Fascist instruction to Ital¬ 
ian military refugees. In 1945 
be was moved to Geneva, 
where, vtitit hts own company 
of xmtitinatitmal.andmultilin- 
gual actors, he staged Eliots . 
Murder in the Cathedral and. 
Camus’ Caligula. On return- - 
mg to Milan'after the war, he 
spent a brief period as theatre 
critic for an evening paper. 
But. he was. soon directing, 
generally concentrating on the 
modems: Pirandello and 
Salacrou. 

The turning point for 
Strehler came when he was 26 
and decided to found, with 
Grassi, the Piccolo Teatro in 
Milan. This was a popular 
theatre, in opposition m the 
commercial variety. It was a 
struggle to keep the Piccolo 
Teatro going, but he and 
Grassi succeeded. And 
StrehJer also found time to 
stage the first of what were to 
be marry operas at La Scala, 
La traviata, conducted by 
Jortel Pariea. 

The early 1950s were a 
period of intense activity, with 
Strehler’ regularly taking on 
almost a production a month. 
As the Piceola Scala. the 
theatre also turned to chamber 
opera in the shape of 
Cimarosa’s fl matrimonio 
segreto. In 1956 there were 
Strehler productions of two 
plays that will for ever be 
associated with him: Brecht’s 
Threepenny Opera (with Tino 
Carraro and Milly), which ran 
for almost 200 performances, 
and Goldoni's A Servant of 
Two Masters, a production 
which was to be seen in fifty 
European cities. 

In 1965 he went to Salzburg 
to direct Mozart's Entfuhrung 
in the small FestspieLhaus in a 
production which was quickly 
recognised as a classic, not 
least because of its use of light 
and shadow. Salzburg, which 
then tad a habit of dispensing 
with productions quite quick¬ 
ly, acknowledged its quality 
by keeping it in its festival off 
and on, for almost ten years. 

He was less successful in 
1974 with a Zauberfl&te in the 
big house, which tad its 
ludicrous moments and 
caused considerable friction 
with Salzburg's governing ge¬ 
nius and the conductor □? tiie 
piece; the egotistical Herbert 
von Karajan. 

Strehler was also having 
some troubles back in Milan. 
In 1968 he announced his 
resignation from the Piccolo 
Teatro after 20 years at the 
helm, sickened by the political 
intrigues which were germane 
to the city's theatrical life. He 
founded his own company. 
Gruppo Teatro e Arione. 

Then, in 1969. Rome offered 

him the directorship of the 
Teatro Stabile; he accepted — 
and as quickly turned it down, 
fearing that he would once 
more be embroiled in political 
argument- By 1973 he was 
tack at the Piooola Teatro as 
sole director following 
Grass i's appointment as gen¬ 
eral administrator at La Sraia. 

The 1970s were the years of 
StrehJert great opera produc¬ 
tions. at La Scala: apart from 
Simon Boccanegm, there 
were memorable perfor¬ 
mances of Verdi’s Macbeth 
and Prokofiev’s Love of Three 
Oranges. When Paris decided 
to put on opera at Versailles 
with Solti in the pit. Strehler 

was chosen to direct Le nozze 
di Figaro. 

In 1982 Jack Lang, the 
French Minister of Culture, 
appointed Strehler as the di¬ 
rector of the Theatre de 
I'Europe. The play which com¬ 
manded his attention the most 
in the mid-1980s was The 
Tempest, but he returned, in 
1986. to the Threepenny Opera 
with the ThGarre de I’Europe 
company, at the Chatelet in 
Paris. 

He was twice married: first 
during the war, to Rosita Lupi. 
a drama student and. second¬ 
ly, to the German actress 
Andrea Jon as son. He had no 
children. 

THE DISTRESSED AREAS 
LORD MAYOR’S FUND 

The Lord Mayor's Fund for the relief of 
distress in the mining areas amounted 
yesterday tower 1325,000. Large numbers of 
letters endlosing donations in response to the 
appeal which was broadcast fay the Prince of 
Wales on the .evening of Christmas Day 
continue to arrive by every post and it has 
been difficult for tiie special staff at the 
Mansion House to keep pace with the task of 
handling them. Assistance has been given by 
members of some of the nrighbourmg banks. 

In nearly every case the donors make it dear 
that their gifts are sent in direct response to the 
Prince’s appeal. The Prime Minister yesterday 
forwarded to the Lord Mayor a postal order 
for Is which ha had received from a widow in 
Buckinghamshire, with die accompanying 
letteR- 
, Only a widows mite, but God wiu put Hb 
blessing upon.it. because I have asked Him. 
for the poor miners' children. 

Another letter was from Mr. T. ft Fferens, 
who for many years represented Hull in the 
House of Commons- Writing from HoJdemess 
House. Hull, Mr. Ferens stares 
„ Immediately after the Prince of Wales had 
finished his appeal on behalf of the miners 
fast night, we took up a collection at our 

ON THIS DAY 

December 29,1928 

The popularity of the Prince of Wales, 
later King Edward VUI and, finally, 
Duke of Windsor, is shown by the 
response to his broadcast for help for 

impoverished mining areas 

Christmas party, and I have pleasure in 
handing you a cheque for the proceeds — 
£103. 

An interesting suggestion for members of 
middle-class homes is made fry a Finchley 
donor, who, in enclosing 10s contributed by the 
four members of his family in response to the 
Prince's appeal writes- 

The amount enclosed. Is, of course. 
Insignificant, i cannot but feel, however, that 
If each middle-class home , would make a 
similar minimum contribution of Zs 6d per 
head — which I suggest many hundreds of 
thousands could well afford to do — the 
aggregate amount thus collected, 
supplemented by the. Government gram, 
would represent a worthy addition to a fund 

whh the objects of which all righwhlnking 
men and women must be in complete 
sympathy. 

The Rev. Edward T. Butler, rector of 
SherfiekJ English, near Ramsey, has sent a 
cheque for £118 5s fad, the amount of the church 
offertory last Sunday. This sum, the rector 
stares, is a record collection for die church erf 
Sheffield, which » a small parish on the 
borders of the New Fbresi 

A STRICKEN VILLAGE 
(From a Correspondent) 

Bishop Auckland. Dec. .28 

Christmastime has been made immeasur¬ 
ably brighter in this stricken district by the 
hefp which has been received from all parts of 
the country, and, though the relief which has 
come to the distressed mining communities is 
only temporary in character, it has served to 
bring joy into thousands of homes where 
pleasure has been for long only a memory. 

On December 10 the Rev- Stephen Davison, 
vicar of SL Helen's Auckland, in a letter 
published in 77ie Ti/rus, described the acute 
distress which prevails in West Auckland, and 
readers have sent to him gifts of money and 
goods. Warm dothing has been one of tiie 
most urgent needs, and woollen undercloth¬ 
ing, suits, boots, and other articles have 
formed a large proportion of the gifts. 
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NEWS 
Plea for calm after Ulster murders 
® Mo Mowlam begged for restraint after a former IRA 
terrorist was shot dead in retaliation for the murder of Billy 
bright, the Loyalist Vounteer Force leader. 

Masked LVF gunmen killed Seamus Dillon, a doorman at 
tbfi Dungannon Hotel in Co Tyrone, and injured three other 
Rfcman Catholics, including a 14-year-old boy. Police believe 
they had intended to open fire on 300 teenagers at a disco at the 
hotel.Pages L 2 

Bar chief seeks to curb legal fees 
B Heather Hallett, QC, the new chairman of the Bar Council, 
wants curbs to contain the costs in high-profile criminal trials. 
She is to setup a task force to consider a contracts system under 
which barristers would tender for defence work at a fixed rate, 
quoted in advance.Page 1 

Chicken cull 
Every chicken in Hong Kong is to 
be slaughtered in an attempt to 
contain the avian flu that has 
killed four people. More than a 
million birds will be killed and 
burnt-Pages 1,13 

Mobile tagging 
The mobile phone can be used as 
a tracking device to locate users to 
within a few hundred yards. 
Police in Switzerland and Austra¬ 
lia are already taking advantage 
of the technology...Page 1 

Labour clash 
Labour has called an the rebel 
MEPs Ken Coates and Hugh 
Kerr to "do the decenf thing" and 
quit the party.Page 2 

Window shopping 
A Georgian shopfront lovingly 
brought home to Faversham 
from America is languishing in a 
builders’ yard because the shop 
has become a Chinese restaurant 
and the owners do not want it re¬ 
installed   .Page 3 

Sir Paul Getty 
J Paul Getty Jfnr's honorary 
knighthood is likely to be upgrad¬ 
ed to the full title now that he has 
been granted British 
citizenship...Page S 

City driving 
John Prescott is being urged to 
shelve a plan to charge motorists » 
for entering dries after sugges¬ 
tions that it would not solve 
congestion..^...Page 6 

Mother’s quest 
Eve Garrison is flying to the Ba¬ 
hamas to try to “shame" the 
police there into finding whoever 
murdered her schoolteacher 
daughter. She believes that Carol 
Leach was killed because of her 
outspoken views about drug 
dealers.-.Page 7 

The M factor 
The Millennium Commission 
has spent £25,000 on a logo bear¬ 
ing the letter "M" to identify the 
114 projects marking the year 
2000. It has also adopted the mot¬ 
to "In the spirit of the 
future".Page 10 

Cyrano lives 
France celebrated the centenary 
of the first performance of Cyrano 
de Bergerac with a revival of 
Rostand’s play and calls for his 
swashbuckling spirit to live 
again.~.Page 11 

Kenyan vote 
Widespread vote-rigging has 
been reported in the run-up to the 
Kenyan general election in which 
President Moi is seeking a fifth 
and final term of office. The Presi¬ 
dent's Kanu party is being ac¬ 
cused of buying votes — Page 12 

Rescue mission 
Convoys of army troops, church 
workers and volunteers went to 
the rescue of hundreds of Indian 
villagers held in near-slavery by 
armed groups that are blamed for 
massacre of 45 people in the Mex¬ 
ican state of Chiapas — Page 14 

Secret service to open spy hotline 
■ A telephone hotline that will enable amateur spies to give 
MIS secret information is to.be launched in the new year after 
much agonising about attracting the wrong sort of caller, life 
line is intended to provide a confidential link into MI5 for 
anyone in a highly sensitive position with information about 
terrorist groups or criminal organisations.-Page 1 
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BaUet students from all over the world began a week of tuition at the Royal Academy of Dancing leading to a gala competition 

Benefit Squeeze: Up to E15 billion 
of benefits that are not means-test¬ 
ed, including disability living al¬ 
lowance and attendance allowance 
as well as child benefit, could be 
taxed---Page 48 

Korean crisis: Commercial banks 
from three continents are to meet to 
agree a common front to roll over 
Korean loans and stem the bank¬ 
ruptcies threatening their own bal¬ 
ance sheets__Page 48 

Burger brawl: America’s hamburg¬ 
er wars are set to cross the Atlantic 
as Burger King, forever a distant 
second to McDonald's, challenges 
its rival with new-formula potato 
chips and new branches... Page 44 

Mew jobs: B&Q aims to create 1.500 
jobs at six vast new do-it-yourself 
warehouses next year_Page 48 

Polar adventure: Margaret 
Speedie had never been further 
south than Majorca — until a pic¬ 
ture of a penguin inspired an Ant¬ 
arctic expedition™™.. Page 17 

Fresh approach: Her slogan is 
Mwanzo Mpya — Swahili for “a 
new beginning". David Orr on 
Charily Ngilu, the woman chal¬ 
lenging President Moi— Page 17 

Brain power: Why are inner-dty 
children afraid of snakes, why do 
people like art and why are poor 
young men murdered over trivial 
incidents? ..Page 15 

Eternal youth? Putting on the style 
in middle age_Page 16 

NMvyn Bragg: Ted Hughes's new 
working of Ovid's Metamorphoses 
is without doubt the most exciting, 
addictive collection of poems in 
English written in recent and not so 
recent times"_Page 18 

Busy baton: Not even a heart at¬ 
tack could keep the conductor 
Mariss Jansons from driving him¬ 
self as hard as ever_Page 18 

Anniversary show: To mark the 
last tap of the independence anni¬ 
versary celebrations, the British 
Museum and British Council have 
jointly created a major exhibition 
for India_  Page 18 

Architectural landmark: After the 
Dome, the New Parliamentary 
Building in Bridge Street is set to be 
the most prominent new building 
of the millennium-Plage 19 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Launceston local* how 
Charles Causley finds 
poetiy in Cornwall’s 
rural landscape 

■ LAW 
A review of the best, 
the worst and the oddest 
of the legal year, 
by David Pannick, QC 

FootbafL- Jfirgen Klinsmann’s ea¬ 
gerly-awaited, return to Tottenham 
Hotspur ended in . a 1-1 draw 
against Arsenal and was followed 
by a threat that Christian Gross 
may resign as head coach at White 
Hart Lane..™.Plages 25.26,32 

Cricket: Australia hold the upper, 
hand after the third day of the first 
Test against South Africa, despite a 
ferocious spell of fast bowling by 
Allan Donald_Page 33 

Racing: Adrian Maguire faces a 
lengthy spell out of the sport after 
he aggravated a wrist injury in a 
fall from Hurricane Lamp at 
Kempton on Saturday. He aims to 
be bade for the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val in March___ 

Rugby union: Newcastle moved to 
the top of the Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership with a resounding 508 
win at Bristol_..Page 31 

American football: The Denver 
Broncos gained revenge for a trau¬ 
matic defeat a year ago when they 
beat the Jacksonville Jaguars in the 
NFL wild-card play-off_Page 35 

I say, I say: The best—and worst 
quotes of the year.—  Page 34 

14,2L 28.3L 40, j^LBonus: 9 

Three tickets eacjpwpn £2,868JT7jV 
36 matched five ba^&idtbe bonus 
to win £734548:1,026 received £L612: 
for five balls 52^84 won £69 for 
four and 995^07 won; £10 for three 
balls. * 

■gy & BAPS* 
£\.5-.c0 

Preview: Fifty pupils from the last 

Jewish school under Hitter are re¬ 
united in The lost Cmldren of 
Berlin (BBC2. Spm) Rwtaw. Mat¬ 
thew Bond finds quality a surprise 
amid the mediocre Pages 46,47 

Maze of error 
Policy towards Maze prisoners has 
endangered the security ofinmates, 

-warders and indeed the whole 
• Province. The need for reassurance 
is pressing —.Pige 21 

Zambian follies • t 
Kenneth Kaunda’s detention has 
about it a certain symmetry. In his 
27 disastrous years as Zambian 
President, he consigned plenty of 
pnifriral opponents to rot, without 
trial, in prison. But that does not 
make the action against him just or 
wise.Page 21 

The celebrity albatross 
Norman Mailer has travelled from 
early celebrity through Wasted 
promise to a point where he refuses 
ever to surrender the struggle, the 
American odyssey captured.in one 
nan’s journey-21 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
With Bond we are back to barba¬ 
rism. He has the virtues of courage 
and loyalty, but few others. He is a 
high technology killer and a sadis¬ 
tic womaniser-Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
Redefining the role of government 
has become the central challenge 
facing Tony Blair.Page 20 

MICHAEL EVANS 
This defence review should not be 
about cutting the number of tanks, 
fighter bombers and submarines. 
Of course the Army will need 
tanks..   Page 20 

Brigadier Angus Irwin: Giorgio 
Strehter, director. MasaroTbuka, 
Sony, foundisr-;^...™™™.....;. Page 23 

| n ^-r-: I^r — sL«4.-> . 
, , • • 

"Minister’s son on drug'fihaege; lone 
paretit -needs; tax- rises .and the. 
Tories™--™.™.™..._......^Page 21 

'each sneeze of the Russian 
President, the entire world watt 
ders and worries. However, the 
power of tiie master of the Kremlin 
is feding —i Le Monde 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,674 

ACROSS 

I Flap causing diversion of food 
supplies away from air route (10). 

7 Starchy food to act as starter, we 
hear—or pudding (4). 

9 Interval in play newly produced 
at centre (8). 

10 Play song, netting vety little in 
return (Si¬ 

ll Seek to obtain funds to cover 
initiation of onion 16). 

12 To show greater tolerance could 
be stupid fB). 

13 Elegant tail taken from young 

bird (4>- 
15 Where travellers pay two pounds, 

going in to game (4,6). 

18 Lock cut by person getting 
through, an intruder (10). 

20 Sound core for swine {4). 

21 Woman secures employment 
building roundabout (8). 

24 It’s barely recognisable as a state 

(6). 
26 live, enjoy possessions. and con¬ 

duct oneself appropriately (6), 

27 Revolting island corporation re¬ 
jected common sere® (8). 

28 Defer visit tf). 

29 Easily affordable amount of plant 
husband accumulated {\% 

DOWN 

2 Clerk found place to confine drug 
dealer p-6) 

3 Bugs originally reproducing in 
rocks (5). 

4 Players organised short race fl). 

5 Word a learner employed to cover 
hot air current (7). 

6 In which some get their cut and 
others make a bob or two! (5)- 

7 Winkle, for example, sounding 
unconcerned about others when 
drunk (9). 

8 Weather instrument in schooner, 
say (5). 

14 Usual sort of cot accommodating 
American girl (9). 

16 Distinguished commoner’s rank, 
and so on. eclipsed by nobie'5 (9). 

17 Relative upset work unit with a 

gibe (5-1). 

19 Wise man's unaccompanied 
flight takes half a day (7). 

22 Turn away head of dairy leaving 
bill (5) 

25 Upset old PM* rest (5). 

25 Wild animal died during rig¬ 
orous activity (5). 

Tones Two Crossword, page 48 
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Latest Road and Weather coodtlum 

WWwUm All mgfcmx 0316 444 910 
UK Road, - AH rogkmi 0930 401 410 

h«4»WS 0310 401 744 
M25 and Unk Hob* OIU 401 747 

Naaorul Morormys 0334 401 740 

Caitmnol Europe 0334 401 910 
Ovum! otaui 0334 401 388 

Matorim to H—threw 

3 CUn-kfc aUponx 0334 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 
DUOIMUbMdlVM 
WfeaTni—s 414334 KLIrated 

Vdla 414 33S London 

riUhnd* 414 334 
EwAiVi 414 317 
NW«C 414 134 

N. Bn, 414 33* 

414 340 

Ago ww. own, 

410 341 

World City Weather fc- 

by PIMMM tM 
by F4X (Indvt p-ge] 

Motoring 

European fuel «na 
French 

CXnwqMnd (Wa 
Lo Shwcda 

0334 411X14 
0334 414333 

0334 401 885 
0334 401 884 
0334401 887 
0330 401 BOX 
0334 401 40* 
0334 401 BOS 

Car reports by tax 

daMimni of I9S can 0334 414 3*0 

Did turn fur Hj* handm. 
you ru, hm ro fottopcfl rocteromoefa 

1KS4 m 
cab ww<«ur|,d ar Kb per Hw «t ifl aw 

■mmm of 

Sun rises: 
806 am 

Moon Mb 
4.19 pm 

New moon today 
London 3 S3 pm *0 6 C* an 
Bristol 4 ffl pm to 6 id am 
Edinburgh 3 48 pm ro 8 « ar. 
Manchester 357 pm 10 8 35 3m 
Pentane* 4 27 pm 10 8 21 am 

Sun arts. 
3 53 pm 

Moon rrses 
7-22 sm 

□ General: England and Wales wlH start 
largely dry with patchy tog and frost in the 
North and East. Rain will gradually spread 
from the West tonight lo sfi areas. 

Scotland writ start cold but brighten up 
be lore rain In the west Northern Ireland wfll 
be increasingly overcast with rain 
□ London, SE England, E Angfia: early 
mist and low doud wil efisperse to leave a 
mostly dry day with bright spelts A Edtf 
souttwwKrtar^wW. Max 9C (48F). 
□ El 1, Central N.NE : England, 
England: coW start wflh fog and host stow 
to dear. Marty dry with some sun. Light 

esterty wind, r ... ^ MaxBCMSF). 
□ Central if England, W Mkftanda, NW 
England, Lakes, loM: tog and frost wiB 
dear but doud wd thicken from the west 
with a growing threat of rein this afternoon. 
A freshening southerly wind. Max 8C (48F). 
□ Cttamri Isles, SW England, Wale*: 
clouting over wtfh outbreaks of rain 

spreading from the west. A strengthening 
southerly wind. Max 11C f52T 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: a coW and mWy start 
but mainly dry with some sunshine 
developing. Max BC (46F). 
□ SW Scattand. Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, nw Scottand: earty 
tog and host wul dear to leave a Bttte 
sunshine, but doud wfl thicken from the 
west with heavy rafai later. Max 8C (46H. 
□ N Intend: doud wffl thicken horn toe 
west with heavy rain and strong southerly 
winds tor the afternoon. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: rein 
from southwest, dying out later, 
southeast moderate or fresh becoming 
southwest light. Max IOC (50R. 
□ Outlook: unsettled with mud. wet and 

weather on Tuesday, toflowed by 
' r but colder weather on Wednesday. 

windy w 
brighter I 

S* hre to 5 pm: b-bright: c-doud; d ^drtzzto; cb»atlu* Btomr, du -<8m; teWr. to-toQ; gngrfs: h- 
r=raJn: afi-showar; ul=ste«t sn-snow; s=aurc r-thundar 

Sun Rain «a Sun Rato urn 
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t&rtAirffi X x are 
Eskriatomi* 1.4 0 19 4 29 r - 001 8 46 
Exmouffl 48 001 70 50 s SountnSnd 25 
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Klinsmann was greeted as a returning hero at White Hart Lane yesterday, but Tottenham Hotspur’s performance in a dull draw against Arsenal revealed the depth of his team’s plight Photograph: Gill Allen 

Klinsmann fails to provide 
quick fix on homecoming 
Oli\er Holt 

FOOTUALl CURRJIS PON DENT 

THE afiermaih of ihe second 
coming was supposed to be a 
deafening chorus of hallelu¬ 
jahs and hosannas. Instead, 
on the dreariest of winter 
evenings ar White Han Lane, 
the return of Jurgen Klins¬ 
mann aimed into a depress¬ 
ing dirge \esterday. If the 
Germany striker had been 
thinking nf quick fixes, he 
soon discovered That this Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur side is for the 
rest of the season, not just for 
Christmas. 

If anything, die gloom that 
has settled even deeper since 
the departure of Gerry Francis 
and his replacement by Chris¬ 
tian Gross seemed to have 
darkened after Klinsmann 
was rushed back from his 
festive break in Italy to play a 
fitful pan in a scrappy, unin¬ 
spiring H draw with their 
North London rivals. Arsenal. 

His return raised more 
questions than it answered. It 
left the supporters wondering 
whether the Klinsmann of this 
vintage. 2h years older than 
when he Instplayed in the FA 

Carlins Premiership. was 35 

valuable as rhe one that had 
left amid such acrimony: 
whether, like David Ginola 
and Les Ferdinand, he might 
be another expensive signing 
who is past his best. 

The malaise. Though, runs 
far deeper Than that. The point 
won yesterday did not push 
Tottenham up rhe rable. it 
rammed them even further 
down. Everton leapt over 
them with a 3-2 win over 
Bolton Wanderers, so that 
Gross and his team ended the 
afternoon just one place off the 
twrtnm. two paints ahead of 
Barnsley, who also won. To 
add to their misery, Coventry 
City, their fellow strugglers, 
pulled off the shock of the day 
with a 3-2 victory over Man¬ 
chester United. 

If that was not bad enough. 
Gross, who has only been in 
charge of Tottenham for 40 
days, cut a thoroughly deject¬ 
ed figure after the march. He 
refused to deny reports that he 
was considering resigning 
because of the club's failure to 
secure a work permit for the 
man he warns as his assistant. 
Fritz Schmidt, a fitness in¬ 
structor. He also admitted that 
Darren Anderton. the winger 

After 40 days in charge. Gross's future looks uncertain 

who has been plagued wiih 
injuries for three years, had 
broken down again ir. trainin-j 
lasr week and ma> need a 
groin operation -hat v.i!! lead 
iu another long lay-off. To 
compound that news. Gn>s 

said that Ferdinand had ag¬ 
gravated a thigh injury during 
training on Christmas Day. 
He. too. may be out for up to a 
month. 

So. even though Klinsmann 
■.•spied with the best of them. 

urged his colleagues on and 
chased the most parlous of lost 
causes, his contribution was 
negligible in the face of the 
overwhelming negativity that 
"Tottenham are drowning in. 

The only suggestion that 
Kiinsmania might be reward¬ 
ed came in the 28th minute, 
when a blond head appeared 
in the Arsenal box arid Fox's 
cross was half-volleyed be¬ 
yond Seaman to open the 
scoring. If it had been a day 
for rairy-tales, it would have 
been Klinsmann’s right boot 
that connected with the cross. 
On this day. it was written 
that it should be Allan Niel¬ 
sen’s instead. 

Even dial excitement quick¬ 
ly subsided, though. In his 
previuus reign at White Hart 
Lane, Klinsmann was sur¬ 
rounded by high-quality' play¬ 
ers at the top of their game. 
Anderton was in his pomp 
providing the crosses, Sher- 
ingham was the best strike 
partner the German had been 
paired with and Bamiby was 
a livewire. Yesterday. 
Klinsmann found himself im¬ 
mersed in mediocrity. Camp¬ 
bell is a giant at the "back and 
there were signs that there 

may be some sort of meeting of 
minds between Klinsmann 
and Ginola, but that apart. 
Klinsmann looked like a fish 
out of water, floundering amid 
lesser raients. 

As Gross took refuge in 
post-match platitudes, insist¬ 
ing that he could not say how 
his situation was affected by 
the indecision surrounding 
Schmidt and that he hoped 
things would be resolved 
when Government offices re¬ 
opened after the festive break. 
Klinsmann was dashing back 
to Italy, steeling himself for a i 
permanent return next week 
and the Ions, hard winter that 
lies ahead. 

“I was very nervous before 
the game because of the way i 
have been greeted here by the 
fans." Klinsmann said. "Their 
reception made me shiver. The 
game went OK. It was a little 
step forward, but it will take 
more for us to improve. I know 
what to expect but I am not 
Santa Claus." 

Match report page 26 
United stunned, page 27 

Results and tables, page 2S 
Woe for Clark, page 29 
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Two-goal McManaman revels in 

McManaman; fine strikes 

Ward’s goal 
rewards 

Barnsley’s 
hard work 

BARNSLEY 1 

DERBY COUNTY 0 

By Richard Hobson 

FOUR minutes From the end, the 
Barnsley crowd reprised their tri¬ 
umphant cry of the promotion 
campaign. “It's just like watching 
Brazilthey chorused. On an 
extremely cold afternoon, it was 
hard to imagine a performance less 
Brazilian in its conception or 
execution. Herein lies the key to 
success. 

Neil Redfeam. the captain, said 
before the game that for Barnsley 
to avoid relegation in their first 
season in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, they should imitate Wimble¬ 
don rather than anybody else. His 
advice was heeded. Mocking pre- 
Christmas odds of 12-1 on to go 
down, they overpowered Derby 
County, creating many more 
chances, working like Trojans and 
eliminating any lapses in concen¬ 
tration. 

For all this, however. Barnsley 
enter 1998in bottom place. To move 
upwards, they must add consisten¬ 
cy to the qualities demonstrated 
here. Danny Wilson, the manager, 
said; “We emphasised just how 
much we wanted to win. It was a 
very, very brave performance 
against a side that is flying high. I 
could go through the team and 
praise everyone of them." 

Wilson had chosen an attacking 
side and instructed his four mid- 
field players to pack the centre. The 
risk that Chris Powell and Eranio 
would enjoy space on the flanks 
was eliminated because Redfeam 
and Sheridan, in particular, cut off 
the supply lines. 

Wanchope was such a rare 
influence, his every trick read by 
the outstanding De Zeeuw. that he 
was taken off in the second half. 
Carsley squandered a fine chance 
to put Derby ahead in the sixtieth 
minute and Watson saved at the 
feet of Sturridge in the final minute, 
but, otherwise, Barnsley kept die 
visitors outside their penalty area. 

Barnsley themselves had five 
chances in the first half, all of the 
“could" variety. Twice, Redfeam 
rattled the bar with long-range 
shots. Ward saw a curving shot 
and a header drift narrowly wide 
and Bernard, from 30 yards, al¬ 
most prompted a save from from. 

Against Bolton Wanderers, two 
days earlier. Barnsley also had 
dominated the early stages but 
faded. This time they maintained 
their discipline and stranglehold to 
break the deadlock in the 68th 
minute. Ward, signal from Derby 
for £15 million earlier in the 
season, was an appropriate scorer. 
Marcelle teased Carbon, who had 
just replaced Laursen. before lay¬ 
ing a back-heel into the path of 
Bernard striding purposefully for¬ 
ward. The crass was hard and low 
and Ward timed his run perfectly 
to divert it beyond Pbom from six 
yards. 

A bizarre climax could not over¬ 
shadow a rousing Barnsley perform 
mance and a first home win for 
more than two months. Graham 
Barber, the referee, somehow 
found seven minutes of injury time 
and, amid great confusion, booked 
three Derby players - Carsley. 
Baiano and Yates — as Barnsley 
retained possession in a comer in 
front of the Derby supporters. 

"It was an unbelievable referee¬ 
ing performance,’- Wilson said. 
"We could have had a not on our 
hands because of the situation he 
was causing." Sturridge and Mo¬ 
ses had been booked earlier after a 
scuffle in front of the dugouts, but 
this was full-blooded, rather than 
vicious. In other words. Wimble¬ 
don all over. 
BARNSLEY (4-c-Zl: D Wafcon — N Eadert. A Da 
Zeaw. A uses. D Bernard — E WfcD 

FDR a player who has long been 
perceived as not scoring as many 
goals as he should. Steve 
McManaman did not fare too 
badly in yesterday's FA Carling 
Premiership encounter at St 
James' Park, the first of two 
matches between the dubs in ten 
days. 

Twice he struck shots with 
power and no little accuracy to 
bring about a well-merited victory. 
Newcastle chose not to man-mark 
him, or, for that matter, to do 
much about countering him when 
he did have the ball. The upshot 
was not a one-sided match, for 
they had a number of reasonable 
chances, but their tactics were 
again questionable. 

As so often in the past, it was a 
thrilling contest and one which 
will give Liverpool succour for 
their Coca-Cola Cup quarter-final 
on the ground. 

A total of 236 minutes had 

dapsed since Newcastle had last 
scored when Watson gave them 
the lead after a quarter of an hour. 
Such a statistic was all the more 
poignant given that exactly a year 
ago, a 7-1 victory over Tottenham 
Hotspur was something of a 
statement of intent Much has 
changed since then, a great deal of 
it not the supporters’ taste. 

Gillespie switched flanks to take 
a free kick that Watson, one of 
three centre backs deployed by 
Kenny Dalglish, headed down and 
bQnond James. Preferred once 
again to Freidd, the goalkeeper 
could not be faulted on this 
occasion. Indeed, he had done well 
earlier to parry a left-footed drive 
by Barnes during a period in 
which Newcastle -had rarely ven¬ 
tured beyond the halfway line. 

There had been nothing awry 
with Liverpool's approach play, 
especially when Redknapp was 
collecting die ball in midfield and 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 1 

LIVERPOOL 2 

By Ivo Tennant 

initiating attacks down die right 
wing, where McAteer overlapped 
constantly and vigorously. 
McManaman, too, was not short 
of possession, although he was 
forced to come deeper than, per¬ 
haps. he would ideally have liked. 

Not that this mattered by half- 
time, for each of his goals was, in 
differing ways, stunning. After 
half an hour, Fowler, whose 

scoring attempts had not been’ 
fruitful, found McManaman some 
40 yards from goal. Taking the 
pass on htechesi and in his stride, 
McManaman volleyed past His- 
lop and in off the:righthand post 
It wasdie deadest of strikes. - .. 

Then; two minutes before half- 
time. McManaman began a move 
outside the Newcastieperialiy area 
by finding Owen on the right 
Aiready. diis mort-promising of 
forwards had demonstrated his 
exceptional pace; now. he brought 
off the most incisive of crosses to 
McManaman, who had moved, 
unmarked, info a shooting po$-_ 
rtion. a hooked, controlled volley 
put Liverpool 2-1 ahead, it was, at 
tills stage, no less than they! 
deserved. With three successive' 
victories behind them, they wer^ 
evidently in good form.; . 

Newcastle brought on H amilton . 
in place of Barton for the start of. 
the second halt but not, it tran-' 

spired, for the purposes of man- 
marking McManaman*' who con¬ 
tinued to be given a considerable 
amount of space wherever he 
ventured on the pifdv Liverpool's 
next opportunity, however, fell to 
Leonhardsen, who. put dear by 
Fowler, had a shot averted by 
Hisk>p*s impressive reflexes. 

No sooner had this occurred • • 
than Newcastle were steaming up 
the other end to some effect It was 
that kind of match. Gillespie had 
two chances in seven minutes and ■ 
should lave made something of at 
(east one of them. First, he exit 
inside Liverpool's penalty area 
arid, understandably choosing to 
place his shot, flicked it too tamely 
to the left of James. Kvarme had 
time m recover his ground and 
clear off the line. 

■ Next Batty, who was countering 
Jnce effectively in midfield, found 
Gillespie with foe ideal through 
ball; The winger moved purpose¬ 

fully enough into Liverpool's pen- 

his own, as was the case 

were leaving 

McManaman in far «» 
space and, from another trf his 
maw runs, a free kick resulted mat 
Fowler curled just over the tar. 
There was scant attempt, 
by. -Newcastle to reshape 
tactics. They were increasingly 
reliant on long-range attempts, 
one of which, fry Lee. was bnlhant- 

ksgK: D Pearce, A Piston*; J Bcresfe^d-'KG»«sP,e-u 
BgtvTHLee — JBamac — fAspnto. 
uverpool D Jamas —■-J ImoawwjBT 

J RedraoP. P!"». O Laonrwisen— n ruwn-’ 
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Nielsen, the Danish midfield player. 

Spurs’ ills 
THE theme was supposed to be 
regeneration, the relighting of a 
fire down to its dying embers, 
stoked by an ageing striker frying 
to breathe life into his own 
flagging career. Instead. White 
Hart Lane witnessed another 
North London derby of numbing 
banality yesterday. In the place of 
regeneration and health, they 
found only sickness. 

Darren Anderton is injured 
again. Les Ferdinand Is out. too. 
Rumours swirl around the reasons 
for the absence of Tony Adams. 
The majesty of Dennis Bergkamp 
was drained by the fact that he was 
asked to play yesterday when he 
was ill. Tbe cumulative effect was 
football in a sad shadowiand, a 
place fit only for the shades of 
great players. 

If the extent of (he troubles 
besetting Tottenham Hotspur was 
emphasised by the fact that they 
were only briefly roused by the 
presence of Jurgen Ktmsmann 
and that even then they could 
produce little more than sound 
and fury. Arsenal played their own 
part in an instantly forgettable 
match that succeeded in dousing 
the rejoicing that had greeted the 
return of the German. 

Arsen aL without the suspended 
Ian Wright and the injured Ad¬ 
ams, are almost unrecognisable 
now from the team that began the 
season in such a blaze of light, 
pressing Manchester United hard 
and suggesting that they would be 
lasting challengers for the FA 
Carling Premiership title this sea¬ 
son with their polyglot side. 

Languishing on the fringes of 
the middle of the table after a 
recent run of four defeats in six 
Premiership matches, desperately 
trying to stay in touch with United. 
Blackburn Rovers and Chelsea. 
Arsenal were, by the admission of 
their manager. Arsene Wenger, 
taken by surprise by the commit¬ 
ment that Spurs showed in the 
opening third of tbe match. 

Bergkamp is symptomatic of 
the problems they are feeing. His 
wonderful rhythm interrupted by 
the three-match ban he was forced 
to serve, he is struggling to hit the 
heights again. Yesterday, debilitat¬ 
ed by flu, he was reduced to the 
role of a virtual spectator. 

For much of the first half. 
Arsenal seemed so lacklustre that 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 1 
ARSENALt 

By Oliver Holt 
Football Correspondent 

it appeared Tottenham might be 
allowed to play to the script written 
for Klinsmann and achieve an 
unlikely victory. Ginola forced an 
early save from Seaman with an 
acrobatic bicyde kick after a 
poorly deared comer. - 

Klinsmann, battling to maly 
something of the long passes 
pumped in his direction, managed 
a few flicks that feH on barren 
ground. For the most part, though, 
short of match-fitness, he was all 
too effectively shackled by Martm. 
Keown. 

Stiff midway through the half, 
Tottenham took the’ lead. Fox 
pushed the baltround Winterbum 
and crossed from the byline; It was 
just (up high for the Gennan tint it 
was met perfectly by'Nielsen as he 
bore down on thenearpost and his 
half-volley beat Seaman low by his 
left-hand post 

Four minutes after that there 
was moire evidence that this was 
meant to be Tottenham's day. 
Arsenal put together the best move 
of die match. Bergkamp laying the 
ball into the path of Petit with a 
sublime back-heel and Petit curl¬ 
ing a pass around Campbell to 
Andka. Anefka hit his shot first- 
time past Walker but it bounced 
back off a post. 

At half-time, Klinsmann walked 
off with bis arm around Ginola, 
encouraging him, congratulating 
him perhaps ml the occasional 
flashes of inspiration that had 
heat, their side’s best moments 
antfl then. As Ginola's influnce 
waned in the second half, though, 
so Klinsmann became increasigly. 
frozen out of tbe game, banished to 
the periphery. 

BACK TO THE FUTURE — LYNNE TRUSS. PAGE 32 

The move that ended until 
Andka's miss was boffi foe end of 
excellence .and the end, of Totten^ 
ham's charmed life. Sixteen unite' 
ides after thei interval . 
who was foe game's most influen¬ 
tial player, picked up a loose -ball 
on the edge of tbe Spurs penalty 
area and drove it goahvards. 
Walker would have gathered it 
easily had It not deflected off the 
right instep of Vega and arrowed 
into the opposite comer erf tberict 

The rest was ordinariness per¬ 
sonified. Ginola .left with 25 min¬ 
utes to go dutching a hamstring 
for effect and the supporters wilted 
tbe survivors to free Klinsmann 
with every pass and every Aide 
they produced. - 

In the end. Klinsmann left 
his shoulders, slapping 

half-heartedly wito support¬ 
ers and smiling weakly. It was not. 
Eke this foe first time around! 
Tottenham need to get well soon. 

IDcvrtogusz.. . . 
Ctonenca — 0 Gktofe (wb.S beam. 66)..J 
Ktamm. 
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Leicester 
pass up 
seasonal 
offering 

t 
L Cmtoy, □ Pawl. C flewrijafe P 
- R Wi&ms—D SMndfle. P VWntfwpe 
Baiano, 77) 
Refer**: G Baiter 

DESPITE the defeat of Manches¬ 
ter United, it is still more a case of 
Blackburn Rovers battling to keep 
up with the Joneses than of them 
catching the leaders of the FA 
Carling Premiership. Even in the 
season of goodwill, two draws and 
four points dropped in three days 
is generosity unbecoming title 
contenders. 

Tun Flowers, tile England goal¬ 
keeper. who is hoping to regain his 
place for the World Cup. might 
have decked himself out in red suit 
and white beard at Ewood Park 
yesterday as he inexplicably 
dropped to his knees and got 
bogged down in a muddy god- 
mouth in the opening moments of 
the second half. Paul Warhursfs 
free header hobbled over him — in 
much the same way that a shot by 
Stan Collymore. for Liverpool, 
struck a divot and left Flowers 
similarly agonised a .couple of 
years ago. 

Chris Sutton salvaged Black¬ 
burn^ point with foe second 
equaliser 14 minutes from the end, 
but the Palace a way-day specialists 
proved an enduring source of 
frustration for Roy Hodgson, the 
Blackburn manager. He Warned 
the pitch as much as Flowers’ 
goalkeeping for the visitors’ freak- 

Flowers is 

ish second goal, in which case he 
needs to further advise Steve 
Patrick- the groundsman, who was 
recently elected as the grounds¬ 
man of the year. 

“I was extremely angry at the 
manner we conceded the goal." 
Hodgson said. “The last goal I saw 
like foat was in schoolboy football. 
Tim went down early, but he was 
put off by the pitch. Instead of 
bouncing, as it should have done, 
the ball pitched over his head. 1 
don’t know what steps to take — I 
have already told tin groundsman 
what I think.” 

For ail that Manchester United 
were beaten at Coventry, Hodgson 
said that he warned to hear no 
more about their progress, falter¬ 
ing or otherwise. In his pro¬ 
gramme notes, he had written: 
"We do nor discuss the possibilities 
of whether Manchester United can 
be overtaken. Our priority right 
from the start of the season was to 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 2 

CRYSTAL PALACE 2 

By Christopher Irvine 

finish high enough in tbe table to 
get tiie dub back, into Europe." 

Absorb and strike must be the 
mono for a Palace side who haw 

I twice as many paints away 
at SeUmrst Park. It was 

embodied by foe opening ten 
minutes, as Blackburn forced a 
succession Of comers and Flitcroft 
was narrowly offside white stoop¬ 
ing for a headed goal. Committed 

to earty aitaeL Roves’ defenders 
were notable by their absence as 
Emblen stealthily advanced 
through the middle and the un¬ 
marked Dyer met Smith's cross 
with an emphatic nod of the head. 

Although Blackburn dominated 
foe remainder of foe half, their 
problems had merely begun.They 
were happy to see Dyer limp off 
after 57 minutes and foat five men 
at the back foiled to ease Palace's 
defensive headaches. Sutton and 
Gallacher prowled with poise and 
venom, combining beautifully for 
the first equaliser as Gallacher 
looped the ball aver the stranded 
Miller m goal. 

Had Roberts not intervened on 
foe line to deny Sutton just before 
the break. Palace's spirit might 
have ended. Instead, ft came back 
in waves after the second goal two 
minutes into the second half that 
win haunt Flowers. That it was 
scored by WarhursL part of Black- 

bum's championship team three 
years ago. added to his indignity. 

In' truth, it looked a straightfor¬ 
ward ball for Flowers as Rodgers 
released Waihurst for a header 
that che Rovers goalkeeper might 
have dealt with better if he had 
stayed upright and not committed 
httnsdf quite so early. The ball 
reared up at him, Flowers flapped 
twice and. although Emblen. fol¬ 
lowed up, foe ball had already 
crossed foe line and Warfitust was 
given his just reward. 

As the rain beat down. Blade- 
bum were looking desperate until 
the 76th minute, when Kenna 
crossed with precision, Gallacher 
had a shot blocked and Sutton 
pounced for his thirteenth goal <rf 
the season. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-g j Ftown _ J. 
Kenna, S Henctoz. CHandylsub: TPedmen, 
4Sn*fl. G CroC (sub: J Wicatflg —DftAT 
StanwacL C Fkwrt. $ Rfciey — C 9usctt, K 

RafeTM-PJores. . 
□ Blackburn have annmwrced a 
profit of more than £8 million — ■ 
despite a wage ball more than 
double that amount — thanks to 
foe then world record E15 million 
sate of Alan Shearer to Newcastle 
United. 

LEICESTER CITY 1 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 1 

By Nick Szczepauuk 

IT HAS been a good year for 
Leicester City: there was the Coca- 
Cola Cup victory, a ninth-place 
finish m their first season back in 
foe FA Calling Premiership and. 
some around Filbert Street still 
maintain that only a contentious 
refereeing decision deprived them 
of FA Cup glory. Even so, many ax 
foe dub will be happy to usher the 
old year on its way; ■ 

Yesterday’s game was Leicester’s 
season so far in microcosm: a lively 
start ’ with plenty of highlights, 
petering, out into anticlimax. Since 
Martin O'Nefli’5 side moved into 
third place in late September, a 
steady decline has set in. wfth foe 
past two months, providing little 

•.• -V 
. -^Hiekfpponefi® have profited, 
however. Arsenal were the benefi- 
dari« of Steve Walsh's candidate 
for own goal of foe season on 

, Booting;Day; Everton received the 
generoaty of a last-minute penalty: 
they even allowed Francis Benali, 
of Southampton, to score his first 
goal in 2S7 first-team appearances 
tor tbe dub. 

If Sheffield Wednesday were 
hoping for something similar to 
perk up the Ron Atkinson revival, 

' which nas also faded recently, they 
were disappointed. Instead, it was 
,'flierr own goalkeeper. Kevin Press- 
-pran.; who was dispensing the 

fg$<>tgiaRal gifts, handling Guppy’s 
firm iTthfoinute header from 
IzzeTS right-wing cross as if it were 
a hot coal, fumbling it up and over 
his head into goal to give Leicester 
the lead. 

By then, ft could have been 3-3; 
crosses had been flying back and 
forth in front of both goals, with 
Leicester particularly indebted to 
Keller for saves from Booth's 
diving header and two shots from 
Ajexandersson, Atkinson’s 
£750,000 acquisition from IFK 
Gothenburg. 

The dismissal of Stefanovic, who 
collected two needless yellow cards 
within the space of six minutes 
before half-time, and foe withdraw¬ 
al of Pembridge, who looked likely 
fo follow, forced Wednesday ^to 
reorganise and the result was that 
Leicester seemed to slow down 
their build-up and too often proved 
content to play the ball around in 
front of the Wednesday defence, or 
settle for corner'kfeks. 

Part of the problem was Heskey, 
whose customary sharpness was 
lacking. A blunt instrument always 
comes in handy, but Leicester need 
a cutting edge. Eleven minutes 
from time, for-example, Heskey 
bad a dear run on gpaJ, but ran our 
of ideas and room and,; finally, into 
Pressman’s legs..' 

How Leicester were made to pay. 
With five minutes to go. Booth got 
free on the corner of foe Leicester 
penalty area before sending a 
dipping shot over Keller and into 
foe net “I thought we well deserved 
ft,” Ron Atkinson, foe Wednesday 
manager, said. There was plenty 
going' on and we made a tot of 
dear-cut chances.” 

Uicester's urgency belatedly re¬ 
turned after that but, apart from a 
late scare when Cferidge put foe 
ball into the net only for Graham 
Poll, foe referee, to cement his 
unpopularity with foe crowd by 
disallowing it, Wednesday were 
untroubled. 

“We could have won 12-3 today " 
OWefll said. "The second half was 
one-way traffic- Lps the best weVe 
played for some time. An ominous 
sign, perhaps, to play like foat and 
not win.?’Happy New Year anv- 
way, Martin. J 

~■ S Guppy — ( 
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Titiecontest takes new turn as late goals consign United to surprising defeat 

mission impossible 
lANHOOCtSON 

COVENTRY City 3 
MANCHESTER UNITED 2 

.HISTORY dictated that 
Manchester United could not be 
beaten by Coventry CJty at 
Ffighfiedd Road yesterday. In 17 
matches between the sides.span¬ 
ning nine seasons. Govehtiy had. 
hot won’gercc. United had won six' 
successive games in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership and Coventry 
had lost six outaf seven. .Bring on 
the slaughter. 

It did not materialise. Football 
once wain displayed its glorious 
unpredictability as United were 
beaten by two goals in for last four 
minutes. From a position of 
strength. 2-1 ahead arid apparently 
cnosirig into the new year, they 
were left shaking their heads in 
disbelief at the. turnaround. 

The manner ofAfexFfcrguson, 
foe Untod manager, suggested 
that it was no more than a blip. “It 
was a silly result; but we probably 
got what we deserved,” .he said. 
“We should have gone on to win 
after scoring the second goal.'but 
we invited them to came on to us. 
We didn't defend early enough. 

“I don’t drink the players 
thought it was going to tie easy. 
Maybe we were careless more 
than anything, that's all.Coventry 
have to be -given credit they 
persevered, but ins nothingr to 
worry about The championship is 
not won now. in won in March or 
ApriL" t • 

There are times wben'setf-belief 
spQIs over into arrogance, when 
simply wearing die red shirt is 
apparently enough to intimidate 
opponents mto medc submission. 
United began m such vein, caress¬ 
ing die ball around asif Coventry 
did not exist "* ■/ 

Beckham lorded it over die 
midfield, continually constructing 
from deep. Sheringhara dropped 
back to gather possession and Cole 
trifcd to lose Shaw, his shadow. 
Few teams showboat at the start 

Duhlm. the striker whose equalising gnat frnm fhe penalty spot inspired a dramatic finale, wfehrates Coventry's victory rwer the Premiership traders yesterday 

'yet-United did, tfaefrconfidence 
.bordering on contempt ^ . -■*■ 

Coventry, though,, were not in¬ 
timidated. Boaterig, their recent 
Ghan&-bom acquisition - from 
Feyenoord, responded with a de- 
lightful nrixmre of farce -and 
finesse. 

Huckerby ran at die strangely 
hesitant United defenders and 
helped to dent United’s mask of 

invincibility in only die twelfth 
minute. His persistence, by chas¬ 
ing the ball to die byline and 
keeping it in play, allowed Hail to 
follow up- and cross it into foe 
middle, where Dublin nudged it 
on to the unmarked Whelan. 
Piflrington had no chance as the 
shot was carefully placed past him 
into the bottom frit-hand comet of 
Jtisnet 

It was Whelan's first goal since 
April, on his fifth appearance since 
returning from a career-threaten¬ 
ing confrontation with a pane of 
glass. He severed ankle ligaments 
in the incident — another 
miflimEtre or two and his days as a 
professional could have been over 
— but he has since promised to 
mold his ways. 

United were jolted, the incon¬ 

ceivable had happened, ft could 
have been worse soon after, when 
Huckerby selfishly ignored his 
better-placed team-mates — Hall. 
Whelan. Dublin and Boaterig — 
after he had dispossessed 
Fflkington. Instead of passing, he 
shot wastefully into the side- 
noting. 

It was too much for Ferguson, 
who left rite comfort of foe direc¬ 

tors' box and strode purposefully 
to the United bench. His players, 
as if sensing a presence on the 
touchline, stepped up a gear; the 
pouting and posing was over and, 
on the half-hour, they equalised. 

A Coventry attack broke down 
in its infancy and Giggs strode 
through the middle before releas¬ 
ing Solskjaer an the left. He had 
much to do but cut in, bamboozled 

Nilsson with the cutest of shim¬ 
mies and guided his shot past 
Hodman. 

Huckerby again erred, blazing 
wide with only Pilkingion to beat, 
but Coventry could reflect positive¬ 
ly on an encouraging first-half 
performance. United had at least 
been tested; the goal avalanche 
had not materialised. Three min¬ 
utes into foe second half, normal 
service was resumed. 

Hall and Whelan got in a tangle 
while on defensive duty, allowing 
the pugnacious efforts of Beckham 
to be rewarded. Schoies picked up 
the pieces, crossed low to the far 
post and Sheringhara stooped 
almost to pound level to nod in his 
tenth goal of the season. 

That appeared to be about it; 
United had done enough; From 
then on, they slowly strangled foe 
life out of foe contest, absorbing 
Coventry’s best efforts with ease. 
Another United victory, more 
points dear at the top of the 
Premiership... and then rite dot 
was turned crazily on its head in 
the dosing four minutes. 

First, Huckerby veered into foe 
United penalty area and was going 
nowhere until he tumbled dramat¬ 
ically under the challenge of Berg. 
Neale Barry, the referee, shrugged 
off the inevitable protests and 
Dublin converted the penalty with 
aplomb, sending Pilkington foe. 
wrong way. 

A minute later, Huckerby set off 
on a weaving run that took him 
past tackle after tackle—too many 
to count in the bedlam breaking 
out all around — and still some¬ 
how kept his balance when, unbe¬ 
lievably, he found only foe 
goalkeeper left in his path. “He 
probably beat half our team," 
Ferguson said. Huckerbys finish 
was also exemplary, a low shot 
slithering past Pilkington. 

Perhaps United paid for their 
arrogant opening, perhaps they 
paid too little respect to one of the 
league's perennial strugglers. Per¬ 
haps ft is a timely reminder that 
as the new year dawns, foe right to 
retain their Premiership crown 
still has to be earned. 
COVENTRY COY (*4-2)- M Hadron — R 
Nissan, R Shaw. P Wltams, 0 Burrows — P 
letter G Boatenq (»£>: W Boland. 6Snw). N 
Whelan. M Hal [eub TE Sdftedi, 78) — D 
Oubfln. 0 Huckerby. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-3-3) K PWangion _ 
6 NbmDb, H Bam. G Pateter. R Jbfaeen (sub- J 
Curtis, 64) — D Beckham, P Sehotas. R Gif 
E Shemahm. A Cote. O G SoWgaar (sft 1 
72). 
RafanMU N Bony. 
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NOT far foe first 
time, thisseason, 
an FA Carfing 
Premiership 
match involving 
Leeds .United: 
packed ntefty of 
its thrills; and 
spitts mtofoejast 
half-hour. ' Un¬ 
happily. ' for 
Leeds, J 
this (me— 

_ 
able winning streak last month —' 
did riot end to theirsatisfaction. A 
draw — which was far less than 
George Graham’s side deserved — 
left than with onlyrrix points from 
a possible 15_this month. 

When frmmy .Hasselbaink gave 
Leeds a belated fold justified lead in - 
the T9th minute, driving a header 
just inside Wlafc left-hand. post 
from Lee Bowyer*s findy^weigjbted 
chip frpfo foe right, they appeared 
to have for game in foe bag. Villa 
had 'become so bogged down in' 

LEEDS UNITED * 
ASTON VILLA 1 

By Simon Wflde 

7 
I 

already been laid 
lowi4md Was also 
missing, . ; while 
Brian little, the 
manager, spent 
Christinas . Day 
in bed and could 
still barely talk., 
let alone shout 
across the pitch. 

As for Leeds; , 
this was one of 
their better, 

—■ more positive. 
• days. From the 
start, they looked foe more confi¬ 
dent and capable side; swinging 
foe ball across foe field fluently and 
getting around the back of the Villa 
defence, but had difficulty translat¬ 
ing their industry into goals. 

Jii only foe second minute, Leeds 
"broke dangerously down the left 
flank and when the ball fell to 
Ribefro, Nelson brought him down 
so abruptly , that he had to be 
carried off with a badly injured 
knee. But Leeds were not impover-, 
istierir by foe incident. Ulky. the 
replacement playing; his part in 
several imaginative moves: He 
posed suffidtent threat for Draper 
to earn a yeflowcard after wres¬ 
tling with.'him shortly before foe 
interval. 

-Yet Villa were never without 
hofte, so generous were Leeds in 
occasionally giving them space in 
front of their own area. Byfield, 
drafted in as CoDyrnore's deputy, 
was involved in a neat move that 
ended with his own- point-blank 
header that Martyn did well to 
save and Milosevic might have 
scored with, a header as early as 
the 33rd minute had not 
Hasselbaink been back to.dear off 
the Leeds-goalfine. 
. Such incidents heartened Villa, 
who came out after the interval 
wto renewed vigour and prompt¬ 
ly arjeryed their best ten minutes of 
-the game. However, this was 
unwise, because their brief spirit 
of adventure sparked Leeds into 
life and,, when their superior 

__ left foot had already strength came into phty. Villa fell 
given Martyn one uncomfortable firmly on to foe defensive 

roofoeblin foe Leeds goal until one' 
and Ityfidd were booked, Staun- 

HassdhaDofc put Leeds ahead 

®totindiment that it seemed ira- 
pk«i?iblethey could switch quickly 
tDaflarft r : — 

But if any Vffla player had the 
wherewithal to do sa it was Steve 
Staunton, their captain, .whose 
celebrated left foot had 

IF EVER a team seemed hen bent 
an selMcstructiaii, it was Wimble¬ 
don yesterday. They had a man 
sent off for the most gratuitous of 
fouls after barely three minutes 
and complemented this by giving 
away two ludicrous goals. Scant 
consolation was the goal that they 
managed on (heir own account, 
through SoTbakken in the very last 
minute. 

The manner of foe dismissal of 
Ben Thatcher, an England Under- 
21 defender, was scarcely believ¬ 
able. The balL after all, was dead 
when Ito appeared to swing an arm 
at Paul Kitson as they booted back 
towards the middle, after the West 
bam forward had been riven 
offside. Paul Durian, the referee, 
showed Thatcher his red card and 
Wimbledon’s backs were against 
the wall 

Joe Kftmear, their disappointed 
manager, said he would have to 
watch the video before he decided 
exactly what Thatcher had or had 
not done; 

“He’s saying he didn’t make any 
contact We couldn't get near the 
referee," Kinnear said. “When we 
asked him why, he told us all to go 
away. If he [Thatcher! has done it, 
he should know better.” 

Harry Redknapp, foe West 
Ham manager, had no doubts at 
alL “Yon can’t elbow people in the 
face and not get sent off" 

To pfle Pelion on Ossa, Wimble¬ 
don presented West Ham wifo an 
own goal after half an hour. 
Lampard’s pass to Hartson was 
going astray when Kimble, run¬ 
ning in, booted the ball into his 
ownnet. 

The second West Ham goat ten 
minutes into foe second naff was 
almost equally avoidable. Kitson. 

WIMBLEDON 1 
WEST HAM UNITED 2 

By Brian GbnviOe 

always impressively mobile and 
ftrtefligeni. could scarcely have 
expected to be the recipient of 
Cunningham'-i; careless header, 
but be snapped it up and ran 
across Sullivan — and foe face of 
foe goal — before pivoting to score 
with his right foot. 

West Ham’s win was their first 
away from home since foe opening 
game of foe season, at Barnsley, 
since when their farm away from 
Upton Park had been disastrous. It 

Kinnear: video session 

was a van, too, achieved without 
foe usually inspiring presence of 
the quicksilver Israel • midfield 
player. Eyal Berkoric. 

Once Thatcher had gone; West 
Ham ran the game for long spelts. 
John Hartson. in vigorous form 
and combining profitably with 
Kitson. sent Lampard away only 
for Sullivan to rush out ana Mock 
foe shot Subsequently, Sullivan 
saved equally competently from 
Lampaitf’s header. 

After half-time. Gayle went off 
with a pulled hamstring and 
Kinnear boldly brought on Clarice 
and Cort and deployed a three- 
man attack, despite being a player 
short Forrest had to be alert al the 
near post to block Coifs' snapshot 

“Z still thought we should have 
won with ten men,” Kinnear said. 
“Gave them two goals and limited 
them to two shots.” 

Yet there could have been a third 
West Ham goal — and another 
own goal — when Ardley miscued. 
Blackwell was there to clear off the 
line. 

“They [Wimbledon) don’t give 
up. do they?" Redknapp said. 
“People though r it was game over, 
but that's how difficult it is when 
teams work hard. First halt it was 
all one-way traffic. Second halt 
they got amongst us and made 
things difficult" 

Solbakken's goal, after a centre 
from Ardley, gave Wimbledon 
some small reward for their persis¬ 
tence. 
WIMatBJON (4-4-2}; N Sukun - K Coring 
ham. D BtocWsi B Thatcher. A Kimble — 
N Anfiey, S Sofcakken. V Jones jaix C Con. 
46rrw). R Earls — U Hughes. M Gayle (sift A 
Ctertte.46) 
WEST HAM UNTIED (4-4-21 C Farad — T 
Breactar. R FenfnanO. I Ftece. D Unswrth—A 
knpey. F Lamport S Lomas. S Lazarads — P 
Keson. j Hanson. 

: PDurfan. 

Ferguson hat-trick 
buoys up Everton 

& Ws.scyfoing, swinging drives. 
Nowijwifo five minutes remainmg 
°ti tte'dock, he fixed in api»pctoft 
ftoss toSavo Milosevic, roaming 
“we at foe. bade of foe Leeds 
defence, and- foe Serb -had no 
t«wble nodding foe ball into'foe 
flying net... 
•Rfr much bf foe afternoon, foe 

ton for time-wasting at one of 
•Vffla'S own. te lows- Surtwly 
encrnOTgedUedsupp^foet^ 
po and got their goal, but in me 
aid they were left to rue foar 
missed chances and renew their 
complaints — as Grahairi dri, 

-only too eageriy.— aijout *e 
standard of refereeing. roafefi had. stuttered along, with 

^foowingoccasicmal but^ ^ 
?°saoPS^apipsffi ofdass/Mttfr yggg- ^ {jgSW'iS5Sji£io lhw. anw 

hapiwed. a tot of intercsr had 
“fen tawn 6ui of foe occasion by 
JteabstfflceafStanGjUynio^ 

foe isuest villa victim of 
rofl^enaa.;<Sarefo Southgate had ItoleNftOadaehBr. 

V v' 

Bob Hughes 
Schizophrenia has 
foe same meaning 
in all 11 languages 
spoken in foe Chel¬ 
sea dressing-room. 
How else can the 
mood swings of a 

team that has scored toi goals m 
two away games, but only (me in 
two home matches, be interpreted? 

Notwithstanding Ruud Gullit’s 
changes, - which- leave his own 
squad, ter alone the opposition, 
guessing, foe inference is that 
Chelsea flourish -on “foreign’* 
fields, where the other side is 
obliged to attack bat are stifled by 
negative teams at Stamford 
Bndge. However. Chelsea, with a 
dozen different scorers already this 
season, surety have foe anununi- 
fern to overcome such tactics. 

Tonight, though, they go to The 

SOUTHAMPTON 
v 

CHELSEA 
(Today, 8.0) 

Dell, which, until ft is vacated fbr 
relocation, remains a difficult bas¬ 
tion to storm. Chelsea are unbeat¬ 
en there for three years, but David 
Jones's team, having drawn two 
difficult away games over Christ¬ 
mas, are learning the art -of 
survival 

It is no longer all or nothing on 

Le Ussier. On Boxing Day, 
another Matt, foe 20year-old Oak¬ 
ley. volleyed a goal in off foe 
crossbar with all the sweetness of 
foe man himself. Carlton palmer 
and Kerin Richardson afford the 
team ageing but knowing experi¬ 
ence. Paul Jones saved a penalty 
against Crystal Palace on Boxing 
Day, but conceded four at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge earlier in the season 
and is determined to rectify that 
SOUTHAUPTnN(pn9bflbla;4-a-i-3):PJc)nBS--- 
J Dodd, K Mcntexj, C LwxJ^swn, f BanaS — C 
Pstn*. K ftcftnfann. M OeWay — M LoTtaSiQ 
— D Hbs, K Donee. 
CHBLSEA tpassMe; 4-12): E Do Goey — S 
a*te. M Dubeny. F Loboout. G la Saux — D 
FtoBBaj. D Wfc*. R(J MbBBo, M HthoBs —G 
Vta*,GZob 
(WtoeKMBotenhBm. 

■ TELEVISION; Live on Sky 
from 7pm. 
■ PREDICTION: A draw - 
schizophrenics might say it could 
go either way.. - 

DUNCAN Fer¬ 
guson celebrated 
foe weekend of 
his 26th birth¬ 
day, his return 
from suspension 
and his first 
match as captain 
of Everton with 
his first hafrtridt 
for the dub yes¬ 
terday. But for 
his goals, his 
first for seven 
weeks and all _ 
headers, Everton would now be 
bottom of foe FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. 

The fixture paired two teams 
who, together with Coventry City, 
had foe worst scoring record in foe 
division. Forgetting their recent 
past though, they served up an 
attacking game. Everton went two 
up, Bolton equalised by scoring 
twice in a minute shortly before 
half-time, but, mkfway through foe 
second period. Ferguson secured 
the points that lifted nis team above 
Tottenham Hotspur into eigh¬ 
teenth place. 

Even on were not so much a box 
of Toffeemen as jelly babies — four 
teenagers in the starting line-up 
and a 16-year-old, Jeffers, on the 
bench. Howard Kendall's injury 
list is into double figures and 
Dunne. IS, came in to join 
Cadamarteri, 18. Ball. 18. and 
Osier, 19. Between them, they had 
made only 40 starts for Everton. 

Away to Manchester United on 
Boxing Day, Everton had played 
with a three-man defence that 
included Short and Watson. How¬ 
ever. both were added to the 
casualty list, leaving only Tiler of 
the three available yesterday. Tiler 
was joined in a back four by 
Thomas and Dunne, who were 
called into the team, and 
Hinchdiffe, withdrawn from mid- 
field. 

Dunne's inexperience was ex¬ 
posed by Blake in the first half. He 
was caught in possession twice by 
Bolton's leading scorer, leaving 
him with a dear run to goal. 

When Everton went ahead, after 
17 minutes, it was no more than 
they deserved. Ferguson began foe 
move, finding Thomas wide on the 
right. As Thomas moved forward, 
so did Ferguson and, when the 
cross came in, he met it with height 
and power. 

Ferguson thus scored Evertan*s 
first goal in open play far 682 
minutes, their oily two in that time 
coming from penalties. He re¬ 
turned from a three-match suspen¬ 
sion lobe fold fry Howard Kendall, 
the Everton manager, that, with 
Speed injured, he was wanted as 
captain. 

More a case of needs must than a 

EVERTON 3 
BOLTON WANDERERS 2 

By David Powtfl 

compelling case 
for Ferguson’s 
promotion. “I 
had only three 
players — Fergu¬ 
son. Barm by and 
Hinchdiffe — 
who had played 
more than a doz¬ 
en league 
games.” Kendall 
said. Ferguson 
proved the right 
choice. “I told 
him he would 

not have to do anything different 
but set an example;" Kendall said. 
“Fortunately, he has." 

Barm by supplied the left wing 
cross for Ferguson to head in his 
second unmarked in the 41st 
minute. Two minutes later. 
Bergsson. with a header, then 
Sellars, with a drive, scored within 
60 seconds of each other. 

Everton dictated the pace early in 
the second half, but much of their 
possession was wasted by 
Hinchdiffe. However, Thomas 

Ferguson: treble 

delivered a 67fo-minute cross that 
Ferguson met dose in. 

Ferguson might have had two 
more goals. If only the chances had 
fallen to his head rather than his 
feet 

Kendal] rejected a suggestion 
that the captaincy was what Fergu¬ 
son had needed to stir him. Kendall 
said: “The frustration of missing 
games would have fired him up." 

Colin Todd, the Bolton manager, 
was disheartened fry the result but 
not foe performance. "I have got a 
bunch of players who give every¬ 
thing and you saw foal today," 
Todd said. “1 am still optimistic, 
and 1 still believe we vrill get out of 
trouble." 
evBTON (4-4-2): 7 Myhie — A itwna, R 
Duma, CTEa, A WncheHta — D CattamaBoi Q 
Femty. M Bafc J Qsiar (flift: C Themaan. 77rr*n 
— N Baimby. 0 Fwauson. 
BOLTON WANDERERS (3-5-?): G Ward — r 
Fokdouigh. M fish (cub: U Johansen. 85). G 
Bogason — N Cot. J FWtodt. P franefeun. s 
Setera.MWWOow—N Bfaka, PBaarcEleyfEjftA 
GurWSuijsw wb: F Can. SB*. 
RefarartKEuge 
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28 SPORT 
THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 39 i997 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

gfflfSL£Y (0) 1 06R8Y 0 
WanJ 67 18.B8S 
Banofer D IMson. N Eato. 0 Stataan, A Moses. A De 
!mmJj RwflHTfi. C hfarctfe (aft M E 
Triftr. G Hridw (afc A LkkkB, 6irw>}. D Bansd. A 
Ward 
ftXfSttMOSO 

Eta* 
Booked: Stand* Yds. Car*y. BaJaro 

MeraeGPBrt* 

BLACKBURN (1) 2 C PALACE ■ (1) 2 

ffiS27 K,* 
23.872 
Btaddnm Roths: T Ftawn J tow*. T Swwoft C 
M, iatt p Paterson. 4bi*4. S ffiotw. K GaBadw. K 
gSw? 6 Fltaidl. G Crafl S*. JWb. 671*$. S 
HoKtaiD Dntt 
n^MUM-riMln rilWrtnn ARntwitt. AUnrohan.P 

Booted: Uif^aB 
RgtHBK p Janes. 

COVENTRY 11) 3 MWIUIP ID 2 
Whehn 12 Sctak|ag 30 
DuUa 86(oai} 3|H0nriam47 
HadnbySS 73.054 
Covenky Cttr M Habra. R Stan. D Bums. P IHfians. 
D (Mata. N Mietn D Oubte. P Idler. G Boatcng (sdr 
W Boland. 64irtn). M (W (sub T SotwdL 77raM). R 
Who* 
Boded: Boland 
Mmhetaar Unted: K Pttngfei. 6 Nalfe. R Johnson 
nub J Cafe. 63mbit. G PaTWer. D Bdttem. A Cafe. E 

Shatagtam47 
23454 

K Ptflonatoi. 6 Neiife. R Johnson 
I. G PdMet, D Bottom. A Cafe. E rap J usn. KUIIPill, D rmn, U ucbNHik n ««M| h 

Sherindom R &ggs P Schata. 0 G Sofijao (star N Bus. 
7lmnX H Bo* 
Booted: Bedlam. 
Referee: N S Bare. 

BRMMGHAM 
19433 

Bradford 
BtaelO 
17.342 

BURY 
Racism 62 
5661 

MBOLESBBO 
HgndMO 
Bade 66.69 

(WORD UTD 
Jencai 27 (pai) 
3.659 

PORT VALE 
10498 

OPR 
somns 
1501S 

SHEFFinn 
T^toe 
Sartos 32 
Deane 57 
Mats 64 

WESTBROM 
Haa 62 
17.690 

(0) 0 TRANMERE (0) 0 

(1/ J HJDOERSFHJ) (1} 1 
Data 34 

(U) 1 CREWE 
AttntaBl 

(0) 2 IWTTUF (1) 3 
tfai Hoojdor* 31 ipenj 
53 (pen) 
Campbell SO 

O) 3 STOCKPORT |1) 1 
Ram 30 
30.166 

(1) 1 SUNDERLAND (1) 1 
PNBpsH 

(0) 0 WOLWHNFTN (1) 2 
Utscal 45 
Freedom 87 

(1) 1 READING (0} 1 
Merit? b* 

Seal elf O Mx&x (OPR) 78 
CAsaba (Readingl 78 

\ (2) 4 CHARLTON 
BricMffl 

(0) 0 PSWEH 
Jdason <9 (pm) 
Wb 79 

(01 1 STOKE 
Thome 47 

BUICKPOOL 0) 1 WREXHAM m 2 
Omental? Oran 85 
5.4ft HfeMfBNM 

BRISTOL R (4) 5 BOURNOmi ID 3 
BeHlel5.2G.44 JonesS 
tajto3.76 Cot 75 

Rotation 84 (pen) 

CHESIRRD 
Rones 57 
5320 

(0) 1 YORK 
Gw«ij90 

(01 1 

FULHAM m 1 BRISTOL CITY (0) 0 
Moody 55 13273 

GRUBBY R) 3 PRESTON m 1 
Doepnn 11.36 
Stack 20 

GremnSE 
6.7K 

MLLWALL (0) 0 LUTON (D) 2 
7.461 Dare 09 

TtapeSO 

NORTHUFTH ni 3 WALSALL ID 2 
Seal 31 Porta 40 
Freestone 46 HodgaGi 
Dozen 54 7.094 

sounds 10| 1 WYCOMBE nj 2 
Ttonson47 
5.162 

Seal! 6.84 

WATFORD (0) 1 PLYMOUTH m 1 
UtoarrTO 
11.594 

Santee. 86 

WKAN (0) 0 CARLISLE U) 2 
«I1 3ow< 

POSTPONED: DUnm vBumtoy 

POOLS PANEL VERDICT1 Hatt-time. Home vwr. 
run-true Homo vdn 

CHESTER (0) 1 SCUNTHRPE 
?r«U63 5263 

Sen off fl Wca* (Scurttvpe) 27 

EXETER 41J I TORQUAY 
ftertcenn 12 (pm) LeadtmsG 
3550 

l ORBIT 
Men 20.48.55 
ijjKtoipr C 
SeeBCpenl 
P-standi 4558 
BteM 

UAcasao 
HmS 57 ipml 

UAMSRBJ) 
wjKaaG.se 
3 441 

NOTTS CO 
Rmtau 87 

PETSS0R0 
QCni&5 
8221 

(4| B DONCASTER 
4 437 

m 1 ROCHDALE 
2666 

(1) 2 UNCOLN 
«Od0 55 
Snu083 

(1J Z HAR71PG0L 
6.072 

(0) 1 BRKHT0N 
MrtonZI 
RftMH54 

Sera oft A lockers fltetertmiq) Bi 

ROTHERHAM (2) 5 Wfl! 
finer 21. U. 54.62 0*1*32.72 
IfltorB HodaesK.TO 
5995 

SHtmsBUnr 
bona 37 
While S3 
Pice BS 

(II 3 CMOS? 
FwtefB 
Yeum73 

0 B«W£T 
WSstJtX 
EutSKei 90 

EVSTTON Pi 3 BOLTON ® 2 
fm/sanl.u.ti? Bwjpanti 

Ewuc T Uitn. A Itauss. R Done. CB«.A ifccbdfc 
E Farefly. J Oder (sub C Thomsoi, 77rn»i). M Bafl, N 
Band*, b Cadanartn D Ferguson 

Bodat TBs. 

Baton Windans: G Wrt. N E*PMte C 
FjrdaugfL J PnHadr. S Sates. N Wfe G BtobooP 
Bentdey (air A Guatejgssw. 3Smh) (a£F Car, 
aim), M fbh (sub: M Jctenn. Tamo). M Wtdflnr 

Booked: Bagman 

Referee: K W tege. 

1F7HS [0] 1 AVILA (0) 1 
Htsa*a*75 U6wMcB5 
36267 
Leeds DM: N ttehn. 0 Ratadsan. L Radetw. 0 
OffuHei ill R Wam JF HaerMnk. B Rhefee (safe B 

L Bota*. H tor* A Mqtny.« Mdm». 

Aston Vtoe M Bnsnich. S Sterton. I) Biogu. j^»tnr. H 
Draper. S Mfaffllc. A F W S Supm, R 
Stance. D Bjfidd (sdr R mfce. 9Mi). 

Soakfet Onper-Stenton %Md 

Referee: DJGaSagha 

0 Reteten. L Radd*. 0 

tassra id j sheet whi m i 
GumrM Bondi 85 
70800 

Sod aft 0 Slete»w (Shed Wed) 43 
Ldcesev Ctty: K Kster. R Soane. S Gupp?. P Kanarit. U 

Booted: Wabb. 
SWSoU Wednesday: K Pressman.! Nolan. P Atwtoo.M 
PBmbndge (Sub. W CoOns, 50ren) (a* R 
84mtn). j Newsome, 0 Water. B Cartone, A Bntai. D 
Stotamc, N Atamlnsan. P Rudi (afe G Hyde, 70mki). 
Booted: Ndai, Stttemte. Pembridgo. Mot. Hfdt 
ReteecGPoa. 

NEWCASTLE pj 1 UffiTOJL (2) 2 
1 WaBm 16 .Udteam31.G 

35702 

Rente Udfat S Hdop. W Baku (sub: D Kmdaon. 
45ofa). J BoesionL A PUOne. 5 Pene. S Wdsot. BBter. 

. R Lee, K GBtespte, J Banes. F A^rlb 

Urapodh D Janes. 8 T ttame. S Hates. 0 Mateo. J 
UcAleer. 0 batentai. P tee. S UcUntean. J 
Rednwp. R Fdrfcr(sdt J Caoagkr. TftnfnJ. II Ohb. 
fliuAil ftullna i II DOwm ncOHapp. 

MneBRAstty. 

TOTTB&MM (I} 1 ARSENAL (□) 1 
NefeosZa Partau 62 
29L&1S 

Totedam hoaaur. I Water. C CaUmnod. R Fntafe J 
Daataganv. 60ota). A Neteoo. S Can. D Soda isdr S 
herren, BStrta), R Vagi. D WRson. S CanpbeS, 3 
Ctaaxa. J Xfamznn. 
BoofatCBnpbafl.W8m 

Areanat 0 Seaman, L Dna (mb: 6 Grirand. ZTmk*. M 
Wntatura. P VWra, S BoukL N AndSa (sub: I {Moo. 

Boated: Badd, Keoim 
Referee: M A Bfcy 

GOALSCORERS 

MODSI' 
Modes 63 
Jess 85 B6 (pan) 

01} 3 MOTHSTWHl 
15038 

Mbr.76idnL 

Afdherwofe 5 dtoods. E May. S McMIan. R Neman. 8 
Malm, J tatted. J Hendry (sutc M Wdr. 77im*. E 
SMude.TCofoe.SMeSMreiHtatsdfeWBNies.TTmMI.O 
Coyle. 

Booted: ftoamae. Kfefe. 

DUNFERIUC (1) 1 HEARTS (3) 3 
Bregtam 16 (pert HmteonT 
11.09 VtebMr 2B (on) 

Sitaton 33 
Sed alt A SmWi (IteiMio) 52 

Durtonotoc I WMMte, G SMolds. I Dm Btaran. AMD 
BnaR. K Oral S Dusfr. 75n*i). 6 She* (safe A 
Moore. 72mta). C flobortson. A Smite H French. D 

Bootetfc sntt. Bfegtan. 

Heats: G Rohscl G Uicte. N Pdrtore 0 Wok. s Satatef. 
P RBdae. J Qetoago (ate S Fred. Sum). S Futon. S 
Alton, I Cimersn (sub- 7 FtogdL «4m»* J tanten. 

Booted: Lotte. Pokdon. 

Referee: H Oates. 

HBBMAN 
KL5G 

(0) 0 KILMARNOCK (1) 1 
WngNG 

Htaemtarc CRdd.W liter. JBoco. A Dads, JHogbes (safe 
A fare**. GOtBta). J Chanter (sob. K Ufler, rente), A 
On*. Ktenw. SCraated. A WAer. P MeGhtef- 

Kfenaondc D Ldnric. A ibdlMfsan. D ton. J LmdteL 
R Uoafeanerte. M Refey. A Bote (sdr M Brier. B9oui). G 
HoB. P Wight (sub J Hen*. BBreto). J Vadfle (auk M 
Roberts. 75nwi), A HkML 

Booted: ter. Maolprarfe. IflfctefLta*. 

Referee: E Mstaatale. 

HAUSERS (2) 4 DUNDEE UTD (1) 1 
UadupG OtobsonTB 
defend 44 50017 
Negri 82.90 (pen) 

Rangers: P Snaldere. A defend. S Staaas ^dr A Vkkna, 
45nml. S McCaS. S Pdrid. J BRrttand. B Fenrani. I 
ftfdcoi (lUfe A McCocL 84nte), U Negri. JAfiatlB 
Itoikup (mb I OunanL 76m»). 

Booted: PontaL Bforthad. L Faftam 

Dote Unfed: S Dytafca. S Jonsmn. U Itepas. S 
Rresslta. MPeny, E Pweoeo hab H Mcftnncc. B4b*i). X 
Otatnm. L ZeterhraL 6 Ucswgan. C Easton (mb M 
Skdfemta 63mm). A McLra (sab R Waters, EBnte], 

Booted: Jonsmn, Woka. Mafees. Mdaren, Podoim 

Referee: SDoup( 

STJOHNSTOfC (01 1 CaTC (0) 0 
0TJoyb72 ia«55 

SL Maine A Man. S McCbeter. G Darefcon. » 
Damnc. 7 Wte. A tetedin P Safe J ONeU. P ten. G Basonc, J Wee. A temditt. P S 
(TBojIe (mb R Grate 74mm). AI 

Cefee J Goau. T Boyd. 0 Hamte. J MeNmn. E Annore. A 
State (air A toon Btate). D Jackson (afe H fitehakk. 
62mm). C Burky, M Wephont P Unban. R BUra 

Boated McNama. S&ttc. 

RderasSft*. 

AffflRE (2) 2 ST IHRREN 
Sm®3 Titan 76 
Owe 39 Z3T2 

Sere rtf S Teytar (Si Aferen) 72 

AYR 
FecguM»i2l 
AgnwEl 

HAMLTW 
1049 

STBLflG 
tanu 
Pnce6i 
Pdeew84 

ID 2 G MORTON 
Hmteia 
1581 

i0> 0 FALKS* 
Mess 39 

(0) 0 PARDCK 
LmnoceU 

H! 3 RAfTH 
WgM52« 
1087 

CLYDEBAMC (1| 2 CLYDE (V 
McOorold28 6fcon?4 
Mcwnrarc.75 710 

FONFAR (t) 5 BREGMN (0) 
Mm 37. GO (pea) BIO 
McUuttanM 
F*ntagram72 
Nfemfe 

fWBWESSCT 12) 4 EASTFR (01 
OMD22 1134 
Robson 42 
Taedafetf 
WRson 87 

Sen at). ifUetieiEagf fifty 7$ 

S1WCUSEMUR (1) I UYWGS70N (1 
is®! 4a Baser 
620 H»n73 

Son: off M CfmsLe iSltamouaererur} 69 

POSTPONB}* Scarborough v Darfingtan 

POOLS PMa VEWNCT: Hatf-une: Homo vwr. 
FiiB*ne Home wn 

STRANRAER 
BfaUtS 
Mc£afterS3 
toon 87 
871 

(1) 3 QUEEN OF SOUTH (2) 4 
Britt 40 (pen) 
Eadto45 
Ufl»73,81 

NATIONWIDE FIRST DIVISION; 2ft P Van 
Hoondot*. [No«m Foraa) 15: B AngdI (Stott- 
port): DJotrsor. (tosatefe. 8 tor Buy). 14: M Beck 
fMddtosOrouq^. dHay (Sftodon, 1 tor Cdfccj; C 
(Aondonca (uiarlton} 1ft K CampMd (Naim 
1w3)-B Deane fSHdTUWJ.P Thome fStO**] 12 
AHum (Wns> SrornV. A Armstrong SMCkpot) II: 
P Dahon (HucidasftaUI: K BWgis (SureJariand); J 
Beauchamp (Oritw) Utd). 10: J A Fjortofe (Stall 
Utd). 

SECOND DWISWN: 17: R Bab (WafSdd! IS: B 
Haytes (Brised Ftowc): 14: S Gbafer (BhsWGtVf: 
H Taytor SrentJord) 1ftMSfeaard{WyCfflTi»l;A 
Thorpe (Luton): R Roue (York) 12 A PSvb^i 
(Caretam): S Baton (Okfeaml: P P»eteofeto 
(Fulten. 6 » West Bon) 11: P Beatte (Bread 
Rovers). D Seal (Northrenpcon). 1ft D Low 
(Wtoan). L Ashcroft (PresWH; P teanxfy 
iVfadonfl 

COWDBBEAm <D) 9 ROSS CO 
238 Wood 62 

UUielB9(og) 

EAST SHRUB (0) 0 ALLOA 
572 arosnc.72 

Mdlay 51 
Sent rtf A TraSsf [East String) 38 

MONTROSE m 1 ARBROATH 
Tartar 63 1.496 

Sen oft. IT Wyfc (Uantrose) 90 

auras paik (01 2 ALBON 
DBnenTQ Gantaei 20.47 

WIMBLEDON (0) 1 WEST HAM (y) 2 
Snfeaxmgo totef«31M-. 
21087 Kasno 54 

Scot at S TMttff (Warttedw) 2 

Wknbfedon: N Sutean. K OomfegtenL.A Ktatatov Jones 
taSr A Orta, 46atet D tottwtBnatdwTR Eato S 
Safaiten. M Ssyla (sub C Cart. 32ste), U ttoghes, N 
Anfley. 
West Ham Unfed C Forms, T Breadmr.-D Uumrib. P 
KBaon, J Hvtson. S Loreas, R PmSaand. S Uzanfis, F 
Lampsd. I Paarao, A kapay- 

fWeree: P A Dodai. 

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP 

CURLING 
fTa. pREMIERSH,P 

Lge Cup; 

-12- 0 
11 6 
12 1 
10 1 
6 0 

11 0 
10 1 

A Cote (Man UN& ' 
J Hartson (West Ham).. 
CStfflon{Bla*bur<l 
D BeraKarnp {Arsenal) 

G VfeiD (Ctefsea) 
FBamoperty) 
K GaBachor (BJasWacm) ... 
R Fwter (UverpooO 
t Wright {Arsenal) - 
E Sheringham (Man Utd) 
RWaBace (Leeds) 
K Davies {Souftanpton) 

-MOwen{Dverpt)o() 
P Wanchope (Derby) 
D Dub&i (Coventry) 

BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

Eure Total 

5 17 
rare 

PIK'D l F * 

M Ptegri (Ranger^ 
H Larssoo (Cettfc) . - 
RWhtars (Dundee UW). 
G McSwegan (Dundee-Lftd) 
K OkrfsKte (Dundee Ud) 
A Smith (Durrfamfine) 
O Cotfe (MotheiveaB) ,' 
S Domefiy (Celtte) 
T Coyne (Motherwefl) - 
C Burley (Ceftfc) ' 

Lga Cup Euro To*a) 

30 0 3 3S 
12 3 Q 15 
6 2 6 .14 
3 5 6 14. 

12 0 1 13 
8 • 5 •• 0 -13 
6 4 0 ' 10 
4 3 3 10 
SOO 9 
5-2 2 9 

1 Man Utd 21 

2 Blackburn 21 

3 Owteea 20 

4 Liverpool 20 

6 Leeds 21 

6Areenal 2D 

7 Derby 21 
8 West Ham 21 

9 Leicester 21 

10A V4Ha 21 
11 Newcastle 20 

12 Wimbledon 20 
13 C Palace 21 

14 Cowan&y 21 
15 Shetf Wed 21 
16 3ouitwnptn .20 

17 Bolton ‘ 21 

TSEvsrloo 21 
19 Tottenham , 21 

20 Barnsley - 21 

0 30 4 

1 25 12 

1 17 7 
3 23 10 

3 16 12 
2 21 8 

020 5 

1 18 6 

3 13 11 
318 14 

4 13 13 

61216 

5 6 15 

1 17 12 

4 18 17 

4 17 14 
1 9 7 

4 14 15 

4 12 15 
5 11 20 

L F A 

3 19 12 

1 13 9 

4 29 13 

2 13 9 

3 14 11 

2 14 15 
7 14 23 

9 10 26 

4 12 10 
6 9 13 

4 8 12 
2 9 S 

3 14 13 

7 3 16 
E 14 27 

7 716 
7 10 26 

7 6 16 

7 722 
8 831 

46+33 

41+17 

39+26 

37+17 

35 +7 

34+12 

32+6 

31 -4 

28 +4 
26 -2 

26 -4 
24 <3 

23 -8 

23 -8 
23 -12 

21 *6 
21 -14 

20 -11 
20 -18 
18 -32 

Sutton: scared fbrBIadsbura 
against Crystal Palace . 

. - 

Nationwide mb 

HOME 
D L F 

;iivCr v 

i Jv V. 

1 MfdcftesbfO 
-2NottmF 

- 3 SietTUtd 
4CharttD0 
-SSundertand 
BWbfvrtimptn 
7Weat Brom 
8 Stockport 
9Swkown 

lOBirmtagtem 
11 Bradford 
12QPR . 
13 Ipswich 
14 Norwich 
.15State ■- 
16RMK9ng 
T7 Oxford Utd 
T 8 Port Vale 
19 Crewe 
20 Man cay 
21 Tiarvhere 
22Huddars8d 
23 Bury 
24 Portsmth . 

AWAY 
L F A Pt GlJ 

2 20 12 51 
3 13 11 51 
3 15 15 46 
6 20 21 44 
3 19 14 43 
7 10 15 42 
5 13 15 41 (27). 
9 16 24 38 (43) 
7 9 24 38 (32) 
4 13 12 38 «*» 
5 9 13 34 
8.14 29 31 
4 16 14 30 
6 13 17 30 
6 12 19 29 
5 6 18 29 
9 14 23 27 
8 12 22 2B 
615 17 25 
7 10 17 2« 
8 10 20 24 
7 14 23 24 
6 11 20 24 
6 9 15 23 

HOME • AWAY 
PWD L F A WDLFAPtGIs 

1 Watford ,■ 
2 Bristol City 

. 3 Norll imp tn 
4 Grimsby 
5 Bristol R 
6 Fulham 
70td/wn 
8 Yoric 
DChestrfld 

lOMSwafl . 
11 Wrexham 
12 Blackpool 
ISBoumemlh 
14 Preston 
15 Wycombe 
ISmlsaR 
17 Wtaan 
IBGmn^nm 
19 Southend 
20 Luton . 
21 Ptymouth 
22 Carlisle .. 
29 Brentford 
-24 Burnley 

3 1 21 10 
1 1 27 9 
3,2 19 10 
4 2 17 7 
1 6 19 22 
5 1 18 7 
4 0 26 12- 
1 3 18 10 
5 1 15 9 
4 4 17 15 
6 1 18 12 
4 2 21 15 
5 2 16 8 
2 4 14 9 
8 1 17 11 
4 2 16 8 
3 3 25 18 
3 3 14 13 
5 3 17 17 
3 7 18 27 
4 4 20 18 
3 8 10 18 
4 3 19 14 
7 2 1312 

1 18 B 
4 17 11 
4 11 11 
4 14 12 
2 18 16 
7 14 19 
8 12 18 
4 14 19 
4 8 10 
5 12 15 
5 13 15 
8 13 24 
6 15 21 
7 17 18 
8 15 25 
8 10 21 
8 11 19 
7 13 23 
9 12 29 
3 9 10 
6 10 18 
8 19 25 
8 826 
9 10 22 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pt Gl» 

Jorg Aibertz. fee Rangers forward, fends off fee challenge of Steven Pressley, of Dundee United rafeeir Scottish 
premier division match. Rangers won the match 44. Photograph: Jeff J Mitchell. Scottish commentary page 29 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

PRaflBl DMSX3N: AJfretm 2 Bahco 
Auttfand ft Bamber BrxJge 2 Accrington 
Stanley 1; FncMey 2 Crefey 1: Graefey 1 
&)9i Spanans 3. Lveasier 0 Sarrow 2 
Postponed: Mmdn v baton RW: Runcorn 

PRSMJST DWSK3N: Chesham « A/ie»- 
bwy 2; DttMCh 2 Ktogstorwn T: EnSekl 0 
BoreTam Wood 3l Grreresand end 

Wr r rt, • +.~742 

1 Note Co 25 6 
2 Peterboro 25 8 
3 Lincoln 25 5 

25 6 
25 7 
25 5 
25 9 
25 7 
25 7 
24 8 
25 7 
24 9 
24 4 
23 6 
24 6 
24 7 
25 8 
24 2 
24. .4 
23 6 
25 5 
25 3 
25 1 
2A 1 

4 2 20 13 
3 2 27 11 
5 2 14 tl 
3 3 25 
3 3 22 
8 2 18 
4 022 
2 3 20 
6 0 24 
1 3 22 
3 3 22 
3 021 

4 
2 
2 
5 
3 
2 
2 

Barrow 25 16 4 S 
Bishop Aucfc 25 13 7 5 

P W D L F A Pt* 
25 16 4 5 39 15 52 
25 13 7 5 55 35 46 

Boston Wd 23 JO JO 3 28 19 40 
Atmnttrsra 24 Tl 4 9 42 28 37 
Rmeom 23 11 4 8 <3 31 37 
Gttsdey 23 9 9 5 36 29 36 
HydeUto 24 8 10 8 40 31 34 
WrcrionSUTd 19 9 S 5 21 15 32 
Cohort Bay 21 9 5 7 30 31 32 
Errtey 219483530 31 
Chorfay 24 9 3 12 34 47 30 
Leigh RMI 16 8 5 3 23 13 29 
Friday 23 8 5 TO 26 34 29 
Gamstwough 20 8 4 8 23 21 28 

CoTwyn Bay 

Otortey 
imghtai 
Friday 
Gamsamugh 
AccnngtortS 

and Red ft Si Abarc 4 Ktotei I, Sutton 
Urttod 3 Carehafton 1; Yeodtag 2 Water 
area Herenam 4. 

P W D L F APB 
Sudan Ud 22 14 5 3 47 24 47 
Dapertiam & R 23 14 4 5 43 25 46 
Kc^storean 23 10 9 4 3B 24 39 
BreshamW 20 11 4 5 43 23 ST 
Purtee: 22 9 7 6 34 29 34 
Water&H 22 10 3 9 X 30 33 
Heybrtt* 19 10 2 7 35 29 32 
Harrow oo>o 21 10 2 9 32 32 32 

6 10 11 32 37 28 
7 6 7 36 26 27 
7 6 8 27 34 27 
7 5 14 34 O 28 

AcemgtonS 27 6 10 11 32 37 28 
Mortis 20 7 6 7 X SB 27 
Sperwiymoor 21 7 6 8 27 34 27 
Lancaster 25 7 5 14 34 49 28 
BJytnSpan 22 G 7 9 27 30 25 
Samber Bodge 22 6 511 28 42 23 
RadcSneS 23 4 8 13 24 43 19 
ABrenxi T 22 2 4 16 16 49 !0 
RUST DIVISION: Ashton 4 Droyisder 2 
Sober Town 1 Eastvrood Tonm 3 Lmco«2 
Farsley Cart*: 0: StocKtendge PS 1 
Worksop ft Traterd 3 Ftown 1; WWey Bay 
2 Gretna ft Whitby 1 Hanogete Town 0: 
Wxtangion 0 Netnerfeid 0 PQBtponed: 
Great Hanuood * aadftrt P A 
SOUTHS©) AMATEUR LEAGUE: Ftate- 
ponad: Norseman v Crouch End Varetere*. 
vmSTONLEAD KENT LEAGIS: Ffat 
rMetore Cheferarn 0 Shocpey 3: Carnhnc 
1 SXe Greer 1. Crottemfl 0 Swfey 
Reness 3: Faveraham 2 Rarnsgaie ft 
Greemmchl ThatnesmBadl.Uxd3wwi2 
C3ntBtury2: Turtsndge Wass 2 Mono gav 
4; VCD S BecMHPrern 1; Whcszabta 1 Deal 
2 Poetpur wd: Cray v&tti 
INJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE; FM 
tftifeton: Krtteam 1 FZmgreer l. Ltegney 
Sport!. 1 Easboume Town 1: UEe Ge* T 
Whetemk z ftoaceteran and Tetocontoe 
2 Saftiean 3. POTWd 1 Chttater V 
Redhjl 1 Hartiam YMCA £ Wick 2 
Shoreham 4 
SCREWRX OfRBCT LEAGUE, tom* 
ttvWorc Bcdpoit 3 Chart 4. Or^pertfarr:0 
Crtre 1 Keynsham i Snstacar 5. 
MargotsNeU 3 Bristol Manor Farrr. £ 
Metliham 2 WesDurr 3 Pouter 3 0« 
Doom 1: TaunOi 4 Bndgnntor ft Tucton 
4 anore 2. ronmgton i BattmeU 3 
COURAGE COAffi&ED COUNTES 
LEAGUE: Pramer derision: Ash 2 Famhan 
Z Bedtom 5 Fefiham 4. Ctepstoad 4 
Meretosn ft. Cochare o v*mg Spco I. 
Cranfcwh a Goiatatrc and Guterd 2 
Hartley Wintney a Reatung 2. yeTssrx 3 
Baynes Pa* Va» 3. SorxJiwsr I Cow ft. 
Water CastaS 2 Ashford 3. Postponed. 
Chcssngion and Hock v WesdteW 
BANKSS BREWSTY LEAGUE: Premier 
dMetort: Bnertay HfiS 0 Lye 0: CreCey 1 
EiPngttiafl 1: DartaUQR 1 BusAhCbro tr 
Ludlow 3 Kington 3 Tncldte 1 Corral 2 
Wo&Oiefdj 2 Uaftrem 4; wcmrertwrowi 1 
Sauparf? ftoetpaae±Bcxmcti«Walver- 
hampton Casuals: Wated Wfood v Saterd 

Heritor 21 B 5 7 29 X 32 
Aylesbury 23 9 3 IT 31 XX 
Eretato 24 8 511 33 41 29 
Bronrey 21 7 7 7 28 25 28 
Cars.T3«cr 18 7 6 5 31 X 27 
s: Aborts 19 8 3 8 25 24 27 
Dulwich 22 7 6 9 34 34 27 
BahaosS 24 8 T IS X 41 25 
Chesham 22 6 610 4t 4T 24 
3revciend&N21 7 212 33 40 23 
Hotel 21 5 7 9 27 30 22 
Baangstote 16 6 4 6 18 27 22 
Yeacng 22 4 6 12 25 X 18 
OtordCey 22 4 513 18 4S 17 

FBTST DnAStOK Abmgdon Town 1 Ttrerne 
■JJd ft. Aldentiot Town 4 Mfetam ft 
Bwon RDuare 2 BkNremefed 2. B&ncey 2 
Grays I: Boyar 1 Wording Z Qraiser* 
Stones 0. Loiter 9mmt 3 Harford 1. 
Utonfee 3 Wemwey ft Mrefefei 0 
Lerthemead 3 Portpooed: Ctoelon v 
Mciesra. Hamston vMotoenhesd UrUad. 
Second dMsion: Biwttw 4 Wuetaoe ft 
Gdgfcare 8 Chashurt ft. Edam 6 vUndctx 
ana Elan r. Honffwn 0 Btnetead 4; 
hutoertsrd 1 Bredcrea z Laghton D 
Beefed Tcwm ft Marlow 1 Chafesr St Pwar 
3. Northwood 0 Wattdcone ft Tfounr 2 
BarWo 1. Tooting and. WRcham 1 Met 
Pace O: AWniTi T Gamey Wend 2. 77tW 
ttwaorc CwrJar. Caarels 4 Camfioriey 
ft Eael Thunock 1 Avetoy-1. Epofxn and 
SM| 3 Ctouton 1. FlackweB Hearn 1 Heme 
Hsnpsfead 3: Fred 6 Oapfon ft Hariow 1 
HariteirchftHert1ord4Ware2 Kargsbury 
1 r.Wigxj ami fineftey 2. Lewes 3 OrUng 
1. Swihali 2 Twig 3 
NORTH WEST CQLMTES LEAGUE: FM 
dtastorx Butscough 3 ■ Narawcn 1; 
Oaddertsr 2 RtewndM 2. Cntreree 2 
Bacteooi Ro»ets ft, Hotel Old Boys 0 
Cferee: ft. Mosttsy 2 GteWO North End ft. 
Ramseecon 3 Haokiodap 1 Portpeoad 
Afttartcn CoBcnee v Atentm IR Mm 
Rood v Ssfed: Newcasde Town • 
KPs^tT-v: 9l Means * Preaca Catfer 
Warmgton » Y«t4mB 04 
ARNOmNSlWWCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Fas dMstort Corsair 2 EasingtonCWM 1: 
ICoton 0 Ourston Pederson 9: Seeham 
Red 3ar 2 Stockton 1: Iera Law Town 4 
Sh*fcr 1 Postponed: Omtrenl Cty v 
Ciook Toon Second di»laoir Chaster Lo 
Steel 2 Ewnwood Town T:EopttanCWO 
Ataartk Tom 1. HefaCufl 1 Piuttwe Town 
£ !Vtr-‘a Uld D Weal Auckland ft Norton 2 
Yftcrtam ft.. Wastonfltan 0 Perenw 2: 
«5rtS»n 3 Snotton ConndR i 

B t 
3 ; 
6 -t 

1 1 20 11 
r 2 18 13 
L 3 13 14 

5 ! 
5 i 
5 i 

>31 
> 5 1 
L 3 1 

8 15 
6 18 
ft 1C 

3. ( 
3 ( 
1 .1 
3 ^ 

r w 1 
) 9 1 
1 4 1 
r' 4 1 
r r i 

o 
4 28 
5 20 
2 17 
J. <M 

3 4 
0 1 

• ni 
1 5-1 
5 6 1 

1 12 
2 21 

5 S 
2 4 

! 5 1 
1 8 1 

6 16 
6 24 

1 ( 
1 t 
1 1 
3 £ 

S' 5 1 
1ST 

11 
i '3 1 

1.15 
8 20 
B 24 
1 11 

2 a 
0 3 
1 1 
3 C 
3 4 
0 £ 

1 7 ! 
1-6 
1 11 1 
J 10 1 
l 5 1 
S 10 

9 T4 
7 21 
3.28 
4 29 
1 15 
0 39 

HOME AWAY Goa) 
PWD L FA WD L FA PteBfl 

IRanger* 
2Hdem 
3CeUc 
4 Kfimarndc 
5 Dundee Utd. 
6 StJohnsfef 
7DunMne 
8 Motfierwfl . 
9 Aberdeen • 

IftHfoamren • 

19 8 2 0 33 11' 
19 7 .0 2 23 .14.; 
19 6 J' 2 28 5 
18 4 1 A 813 
19 * .3 218 7 
19 4 2 4 10 13 
19 2 6,-3 12 18 
19 2 2. 5 9 IS 
-19 2 : 4 + -31 14 
19 3 3 4 19 16. 

4 1 18 10 41 
1 3 19 10 41 
1 3 14 8 3* 
3 4 10 20 2i 
3 5 14 23 2‘ 
3 4 TO 13 2S 

. I' 5 10 21 2- 
.2 5 14 19 If 
3 5 9 20 II 
2 7 4 17. V 

■m.'.iffiWTit'i hi 

jigs 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Caarantwn Town 1 
Cwrferan ft bner Cabie-Tel 0 Bany 0. 

PRESS A JOURNAL HIGHLAND' 
LEAGUE Bran 4 wick Academy ft- 
Oewuoowfe f ButMe Thistle 1; ■ 
Fraserburgh 1 Petertwad 2 HtrCy 5 Care' 
1: Losatemoite 0 EUn 2: Nakn Ccuey ft 
Form Mecnancs i: Flothas 1 Katn 4. • 
Puatpowit Fort WHem » CMchnacudttn. 

SMBNQFF RSH LEAGUE Prenrnt. tt- 
vMrac Atb 1 Omegh 2 FM dwisiorc 
Dokyctek 3 Lame I; Dunaamon Swfffe 9 
Umimrdy ft-Newry 2 DislSvy 1. _• - 

TM HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE Pnmfor 
ttnstort Fno Hass 0 Ekmofc i; SSao 2 . 
□ratfred* 1. Cork City 4 ShsBxurre 4: 

. Swreott (tears 1 KBomnyCftyftUCDI 
St PatrittjAthl 

1 Dundee ' 
2FafldrV 
3 Berth 
4Hanvton 
5 Airdrie . 
6Ayr 
7StMrran 
SPwtick- 
9 StMng 
OG Morton 

D .L F A 

5 -3 IT 6 
1 3 13 12 
2 2 12 S 
-2 3 10 11- 
5 1 13-19, 
1 5 17 14 
2 3 12 12 
2 5 16 20 
5 3 13 15 
2 5 10 16 

T 2 0 17 
5.2 3 15 

. 4 - 2 -.4--15 
^ 2 3 16 
.2 3 3- 7 
2 3 4 7 

• Z. 2 6 10 
2 5 3 10 
2 2 5 12 
3 2 5 12 

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rranaai tMoforc CognhoeO N 
Spencer 3 Ford Sports 1 Lane Bucfcby ft. 
Hcfbaach 2 Boston tiKempmon 1 Yfoonon 

P W 
StPatacks 1811 
SfWfeQUTW 17 u 
SbemrocfcRov 17 9 
Dundalk 17 8 
CockOty 17 7 
Finn Harps IS 8 
Btfentars 17 5 
DmyC*Y 17-8 
agoRoNere 17 5 
UCb 17 3 
nhamyCfe IB 1 
Omghadaifed 18 0 

F APIs 
28 14 X 
34 30 35 
23 16 30 
25 IS 28 
26 21.' 27 
27-28 26 
28 19 23 
16 ,16 23 
25. 26 22 . 
16 22 18 
10 x e 

-11-38 S 

1 Clydabank is 4 
2 uvtngston 18 6 
3 Ouasn Ots 18 5 
4 Forfar 18 3 
fCferte is 4 
6Stmrav - 18 5 
7 East Fife is 3 
aSfenhamuir 18 4 
Slnvamesscr is 3 

10 Brechin is 2 

DLFA WDLF 

5 1 16 8 ' 5 3 0 12 
■ 1 1 16 9 3 5 2 13 
2 1 13 9 3 1 6 17 
3 4 20 20 3. 3 2 15 
2 2 12 7 2 4 4 13 
-3 2 21 13 ’ 0- 4 4 8 

1 -4 16 19- 3 2 5 8 
3 .3 16 15 1,2 , S 8 
5 2 16 IQ -1 2 5 16 
* 2 911 f * 611 

laaBlilBBSBBgBBBBligHliglSBiaglSaSOilDilllilBBgBai 
SBBBBB5B9B9S13lliigiiiiiiiB3SlililiSilBliBBBBBii 

FORECAST: HaMm; no 
(fekits required — Mnhps 
aert MomaDcgb — fare- 
CBS Is good., rant score 
drew and 14 noeoare . 
ckrare RJHkna: r» dams 
■eoured — torecest b very 
bra: 13 score tfcw* end raw 
nMBwadraw.. 

1 Arbroath 
2 Floss Go 

'SEastStHhw 
4-ASoa 
5 Albion 
SQutei'aPjf 
7 p--— ■* al • 9WWCK 
-8 Dumbarton 
9 Montrose 

lffCow&foth. 

.1 2 25 12 . 
1 3 26 13 

-0 3 21 If 
0 317 9 
1 1 13 -5 
2 4 17 T& 
3 4-15-17 
,4. 4-7-13- 
-2, 6 12 19- 
17 6 19 
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Manchester City_.._2 
Nottingham Forest ._3 

By Mjcmael Henderson 

IT WAS said , of Frans. Hals, 
foe great artist-of the Dutch 
golden age, whose portraits 
uidudfe The Laughing Cava¬ 
lier, feat.he could, paint; 5Q 
different shades of black. 
Cleariy-he was bom 3S0 years 
before his time. Amanof those 
talents is equipped for one job 
above. all others:, -managing 
Manchester City. 

Black, black, blade. There 
are no longer any reds or 
whites down Maine Road and 
to find a trace of silver you 
have to cross town. There used 
to be a toudt of purple about 
the place when Malcolm Alli¬ 
son was in residence and a 

West Bromwich Albion 
gained theirfirst point since- 
the appointment of Denis 
Smith as manager in a M 
draw with Stoke City at The 
Hawthorns. . Stoke were 
leading through Thome, 
but that lost Muggleton, the 
goalkeeper; with a head 
injury and Hunt equalised. 

hint of sickly green when John 
Bond succeeded him. but this 
is now a den of such dead-of- 
night dullness that the dogs 
yawn in foe streets. ... 

Two penalties by Van Homy 
dank and a dose-range goal 
by Campbell gave Notiing-' 
ham Rjrest a lead inside55 
minutes -before City's late 
charge: They are a rank bad • 
side, as their position ih the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion indicates, and the fans 
know it For most of the day 
they kept ■^uiet.'oat of sympa- 
foy farfoeirhopeless players, 
and at foe end they could not 
raise a^pn^er boa These are 

of bringing a v 
smile to foe face of Frank - 
Clark.-CS^s. decent, belea¬ 
guered manager, would prob-.. 
ably toofoopd even Hals. You 
could put aphnned hat on his 

head, frame his neck with a.- 
. nice ruffed collar and stuff his 
pock^ whjr ganders and he 
Would stiH pass for The 
Gloomy Roundhead- 

After this defeat, against the 
dub foal he left last year,- he 
may have, to dress up inl!7dv: 
century garb to avoid- social 
exclusion in foe prosperous. 
streets, of narfo - .Cheshire. 
“There he goes," the ndgt 
hours might otherwise wins-. 

..per, behind then- hands* “the 
man who thought be could 

.- turn the City round! Poor 
diap. Let’s hope be gathers his 
wits before irs too late." . 

- Clark is not to blame for this 
dub's fall to wifoin a point of. 

..the bottom. He is one of the 
mast honourable men in the 
game, but foe.task he took on 
is much tougher than he 
imagined. The fact that City 
continue tu be well supported 
does not help him. Like all 
batty cults, hopes remain ob- 

. stinatetyhigh among befievera. 
of an imminent renewal. ■ 

; Shdia headed them bade 
into foe game wifoin a minute * 
of Van Hooijdonk’s second 
penalty. Dickov then squeezed 
in ashotoff foepost, although, 
as foe ball strode Van. Hooij- 
donk'sbootonits way over foe 
fine, it was really an own goal 
But two goals were more than' 
City deserved because Fbrest, 
without ever looking marvel- . 
lous, were certainly a good 
deal better than their frag¬ 
mented opponents. 

• Rptegation would bring CSty 
to their knees and that day 
may not long be delayed 
Furthermore, when . Clark 
leaves—for nobody has made 
a career at this dub — there - 
wiD not be a queue of manag¬ 
ers waiting far foe nod. Who - 
wants to work for a dub foal 
has set standards of ii 
tence to which 
can only aspire?. -\ 

The zest of foe country may 
enjoy * huge joke at their 
expense, butior. those. ' 

SteWK-left tbeThinmere Rovers defender, dears the ball under pressure from Forster, of Birmingham City 

Emerson leaves Robson in the dark 
BRYAN ROBSON, the Middlesbrough 
manager, was mystified, by foe failure of 
has troublesome midfield player. Emer¬ 
son. to return from a Christmas break in 
Brazil for the game with Stockport 
County yesterday. Emerson, who was 
fined by Robson last season after making 
several unauthorised trips to Ins home 
country, has been more sdtled this term 
while helping Middlesbrough to the top of 
the Nationwide League first division. -. 

Robson, whose side stayed ahead of 
Nottingham Barest an goal difference 
after their 3-1 victory at . the Riverside 
Stadium, had allowed Emerson to return 
home during a two-match suspension. 
But he said: "We got a telephone rail 
yesterday afternoon saying that Emerson 

By Bill Edgar 

had not got on a plane to arrive back in 
England. 1 don’t know any more than 
that He seemed to be happy at the club 
and there have been no explanations from 
him." Mflckd Beck scored twice in die 
second half to secure Middlesbrough’s 
win. 

Sheffield United edged above Chariton 
Athletic into third place by beating .foe 
Londoners 4-1 at Bramall Lane. United 
gained revenge far a defeat at Chariton 
earlier in foe month with goals from 
Gareth Taylor, Dean Saunders, Brian 
Deane and Nicky Marker. 

Wolverhampton Wanderers moved 
into foe play-off positions by inflicting 

Pan Vale's sixth successive defeat with 
their second win in three days. Swindon 
Town’s fall continued with a 2-0 home 
defeat by Ipswich Town, for wham David 
Johnson scored his seventh goal in nine 
games since moving from Bury. 

Watford, the second division leaders, 
were held to their second draw of foe 
Christmas holiday by Plymouth Argyle at 
Vicarage Road, but Notts County, who 
top foe third division, extended their lead 
ever Peterborough United to seven points 
with a 2-0 home win over Hartlepool 
United. Peterborough's miserable Clirist- 
mas continued with a surprise 2-1 home 
defeat ity lowly Brighton. The only side 
below Brighton. Doncaster Rovers, 
crashed frO at Leyton Orient. 

Jemson frustrates Sunderland 
Oxford United 
Sunderland .. 

1 

By Neil Harman 

,.-;beU1 

watch a team that merits only 
the cbcacest contumely, it is ho 

- laughing matter. It is 20 years 
store they had a team worth 
watching and still they come, 
if only to bicker. The past 
decade has brought nothing 
but humiliation and foe worst, 
one feels. is yet to come. - 

-A crowd of 31JS39, their 
biggest of foe season, turned 
up and left without a murmur,' 
though a Jew stayed behind to 
barrack. Evidently, they do 
not haye homes to go to. 
MAMCtESTm CITY M-1-T-1-1-1-1 )• T 
Wiott—JBrtghM&MSWtaGVVWwa, 
A toughen fair Jvsr BtoK 46mtn} — M 
Brown (aufctASady, 73) —G Brerrai—. 
C Run* -- G KJrt&ise—P Dicta'—U 

.N0TIM6MAM FOREST I , 
«*—DLtote C Cooper, SChBtfle, A Reg¬ 
an — S Stone. A Johnson (sub: C Aim- 
wrong, aB). SGoamfi, | Woot taub.T Borv 
Uadr, 41) —P van Hoofjdank, tCCarapbeft. 
fWMWAVAey. 

♦HJGHT years from the Stadi- 
- umof Light, Sunderland were 

reminded yesterday that hav¬ 
ing to deal with the small 

- brethren of foe Nationwide 
League first division can be an 
exasperating experience. 
• The1 last time that Sunder¬ 
land came to the Home Coun¬ 
ties, Three months ago, they 
were beaten at Reading, were 
fourteenth in the table and 
their manager, Peter Reid, 
was breathing fire and brim¬ 
stone. Ftom feat shock, they 
pieced together a sequence of 
13 unbeaten league games, 
gratefully extended by one 
inside foe homely Manor 
Ground- 

On Booting Day. they were 
watched by 41,000, an atmo¬ 
sphere die like of which most 
of- their players had never 

experienced before. Two days 
later. 32.000 fewer were 
squeezed together to watch 
them. 

Much of the. football yester¬ 
day was of foe " tough and 
ready variety, the calf spend¬ 
ing most of tetime in a. gentle 
parabola towards the head of 
centre forward. NlaH Quinn, 
eff whom it was once said: ‘He 
has two good feet — a pity 
about the other 4ft 6ms." 

The fanner Irish interna¬ 
tional used his depth of know¬ 
ledge and superior height 
advantage to telling effect for 
his team’s goal, nodding down 
a Michael Gray cross feat was 
caught full-bloodediy by 
Nicky Summerbee. Whether 
or not the ball would have 
gone in. was irrelevant, 
because Kevin Phillips jabbed 
out a leg to deflect it past the 
goalkeeper for his seventh 
goal in nine malches. 

Qxford needed to show of 
what they were made. Their 
previous manager, Denis 

Smith, had left them in the 
lurch foe week before Christ¬ 
mas to join West Bromwich 
Albion and in his place stood 
his erstwhile assistant. Mal¬ 
colm Crosby, the man who 
had led Sunderland out for the 
1992 FA Cup finaL 

Oxford were almost fluked 
baric into foe game after 20 
minute when Martin Ald¬ 
ridge. aiming a cross towards 
foe middle of fee penalty area, 
struck the inside of the far post 
and watched it bobble along 
the six yard line; The home 
side were to find succour in foe 
shape of ^ the referee. Tony 
Leake, who had judged 
Darren Holloway to have 
handled Stuart Massey's cor¬ 
ner to which at least six 
players had flung their bodies. 
Nigel Jemson kept his nerve in 
front of the packed terraces of 
travelling Wearsiders to score 
the penalty. 

Reid anticipated that Ox¬ 
ford, playing with the slope, 
would accentuate foe tempo of 

foe game, but it was his 
contenders, facing up. who 
eventually determined that 
they should win foe game. For 
long periods, foe ball bounced 
aimlessly around, but the 
Sunderland manager and his 
assistant. Bobby Saxton, ex¬ 
horted their players to keep 
replenishing Summerbee on 
foe right wing, whose marker, 
Mike Ford, had the turning 
capabilities of an old Corsair. 

The game might have been 
turned on its head in its final 
act when Massey launched 
himself at Jemson's cross from 
ten yards, connected powerful¬ 
ly. only to watch Sunderland’s 
French goalkeeper. Lionel Pe¬ 
rez. leap to his right and push 
the ball on to the foot of a post 
OXFORD UNITED (4-.--T) PWNiahead — 
L Ftobreon, D Purse. P OWrsi. M Ford — 
S Uassey. M Oay. D Srrnth. J Beauchamp 
— N Jemson, u Aldridge (sub. J Co*. 
65ran>. 
SUNDERLAND (4-+21- L Fwec — 0 
Hota*ey. J OadUcjcK D Wiltons M Gfay 
— N SunmMbes. A Roe, L CtoH. A 
Johnston (sub- M SreflX, 68) — K Philips. N 
Qum 
Referee: A Utoffi. 

Rangers give 
rivals little 

cause to hope 
After foe vie1 
tory over 
Dundee 
United at 
the week¬ 
end by the 
-handy mar¬ 
gin or 4-i, 
Walter 
Smith, the 
Rangers 
manager, 
listed the 
players who _ 
should be 
ready to return to action in 
Friday’s Old Firm match. 
His rivals can hardly have 
endured listening to the 
entire roll call. Bad enough 
that they should even have 
to bear the men filed under 
G: Gascoigne, Paul; Goram, 
Andy; Gough. Richard. 

Smith was surely being 
disingenuous when he said 
that selecting a side for the 
game with Critic would give 
him a headache. If is the 
other contenders for the 
Bril's Scottish League pre¬ 
mier division title who suf¬ 
fer the migraines. They may 
have felt the old. familiar 
throbbing at the temples 
starting up on Saturday, 
when a tenth consecutive 
League tide for Rangers 
began to look probable. 

On occasion. Smith wifi 
attempt to explain that the 
season is never a saunter for 
his team, but he knows that 
such claims are scorned by 
the public. Even so, Celtic 
do seem bent on corroborat¬ 
ing the assertions. Their 1-0 
defeat at St Johnstone was 
another demonstration (hat 
wealth alone cannot buy 
invulnerability. 

Rangers continue to enjoy 
foe advantages of a rich 
squad, but there Is an intan¬ 
gible quality to (hose play¬ 
ers that supplements foe 
talent Although the team, 
by the highest standards of 
the sport is not particularly 
good, its fixation with the 
premier division makes it 
redoubtable in league com¬ 
petition. Whenever they 
drift into trouble. Rangers 
have feat rare gift of making 
something happen. 

Against Dundee United, 
they were 1-0 down and 
playing cumbersomely until 
Brian Laudrup. in the three 
minutes before the interval, 
scored one goal and fash¬ 
ioned another for Alex 
ClriantL It was as if Rang- 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

Laudrup: departing 

ere. with a 
snap of the 
fingers, had 
reversed foe 
flow of a 
river. 

United are 
resentful of 
the derision 
that denied 
them the 
chance to 
draw lewd 

_ from the 

penalty spot 
in the second half. As trie- 
vision demonstrated, the 
referee was quite wrong in 
indicating that the ball had 
strode Cldand's chest. The 
full back had handled, al¬ 
though it might still be 
argued that (here was no 
intent m the contact. 

A couple of goals by 
Marco Negri late in the 
match drowned out 
United’s complaints. There 
is a trick involved in pluck¬ 
ing a handsome result from 
a messy match and only 
Rangera have mastered it in 
tiie premier division. 

Heart of Midlothian, at 
least are proving diligent 
apprentices. The Edinburgh 
dub musded past Critic and 
into second place with their 
3-1 victory at East End Park. 

Beating rugged adversar¬ 
ies such as Dunfermline 
Athletic on their own 
ground proves that a dub 
possesses a robust person¬ 
ality. It would have been 
understandable if each 
Hearts player had started to 
behave like a recluse, after 
the 5-2 defeat by Rangers foe 
previous weekend. On Sat¬ 
urday, though, they made 
their presence felt 

Hearts had succeeded in 
precisely foe type of fixture 
that leaves Celtic non¬ 
plussed. Wim Jansen’s side 
has already lost five league 
matches in the premier divi¬ 
sion and four of those 
failures have come against 
dubs who are now to be 
found in the bottom half of 
the table. Critic do not cope 
well with intransigence. 

Faced with teams that 
expect to be in difficulties 
and pack die midfield to 
ensure a d uttered game. 
Celtic can lock perplexed. 
Hie dub’s head coach has 
yet to hit upon a strategy 
that will be effective when 
Critic need to slice through 
the congestion. 

A Laudrup would be 
handy and the Dane is 
likely to be leaving Ibrox. 
He is not, however, bound 
for (he other side of Glas¬ 
gow. Manchester United be¬ 
lieved they would sign him 
in the summer last year and 
there is also a possibility 
that he could join his broth¬ 
er MkhaeL at Ajax. 

If Laudrup is determined 
to go. Rangers will have to 
deode whether they should 
sefl soon or risk losing him 
without receiving a fee. 
Critic supporters look for¬ 
ward to waving goodbye. 

gain momentum 
,; Fulham 1 
j. Bristol Q 

. By Bill Edgar 

EXACTLY a year ago, Kevin 
Ke^andaimedthathegotno - 
pleasure-. from Newcastle 
UflhedS 7-4 wm over Tottenr 
ham Hotspur because he saw 
the apguidron the face of 
Gertyftanas^ his ailing man- 
a02r»CouMtqtpart. 

Nowenscooced as RJhaBl’s 
cooperating officer Keegan 
needjjot. feel sympathy, far 
Jcteu ’Ward;, after bringing 
abcuf iyfaat .riwuld be only a 
Nip ifrhis Bristol City side’s 

divEsan; ..... 
v fna£adr.Keqjan can take 
■ comfort.- from the fact that 

Falfraui^are afrfast finding the 
™*fKptnm that Mohammed 

when he 
brorigbj frini.to Craven Cot- 
foge t&ree months ago. After 

■ tne; fest 14. games under 
Kfc^toand.Ray Wilkins, foe 

brought jusl four 
a foesubsequent force 

fatehes have all been won. 

vided evidence that foe initial 
successes, an the pitch that 
have followed the financial 
injection ty At Flayed may be 
encouraging a rising interest 
in southwest London for tiie 
dub. Two. consecutive wins 
helped to transform a restive 
5,000-strong crowd for the 
home game with Burnley ten 
days ago into a boisterous 

lhWifkins. wfawT^side 
clinched victory through Paul 
Moody'S 51st-minute goal, 
paid tribute to fee support- “It 
was important that we 
sparked a little bit of enfbusi- . 
asm in'foe crowd today." he 
said. WOldns, however, re¬ 
fused to oommerit on reports 
that.he hopes to sign Ally 
McGdist. the Rangers apd 
Scotland striker. 

Fulham already have great 
strength up front, wifo Moody 
and Paul Pescfaisolidoforming 
an impressive partnership in 
the style.of Keegan’s pairing 
wfth John Toshack. While 
Peschisolido, at 5ft Tin. plays 
Keegan’s skilful. Mighty 
Mouse rote, the raBer Moody 
provides a strong aerial pres¬ 
ence that wan Fulham the 
game yesterday. 

He glanced home a header 
from Steve Hayward's 51st- 
minute free kick shortly after 
Shaun * Goafer, the Bristol 
striker, had volleyed against 
the crossbar at the other end. 
.. Moody nearly doubled, foe 
lead when his deflected foot 
was saved at frail stretch by 
Kesfo Welch, the Bristol goal¬ 
keeper, after Pesdiisondo, 
typically, hassled a defender 
into.ah. error and created the 
chance for his partner. 

Thirteen victories in an un¬ 
beaten 25-match run before 
yesterday had taken City from 
nineteenth, place to a comfort¬ 
able second. 16 points ahead of 
Oldham Athletic in third. 

Ward, who would probably 
have earned a third successive 
managerofthe-month award 
bad ms side won, believes 
Fulham are on a roH "Weve 
lost to a good team," he said. 
“Theytt certainly .going to 
finish in the top six." 

FULHAM (4-4-2)-. M TVqtor—M UtwrancB. 
A'Nefecn. 8 Cetemsn, R Harare fair D 
CUSp. 54rrtnJ — N Sum .(■*■ -R 
Cupsnur. 66), P Bracanail. P TroUepo. S 
Hsyawd — P Prechtao&do, P Moody. 
8WST0L CITY (4-4-2): K Watch—A Uxfcfl 

Murray, ml r Etfwnft, 8 Ttaitoi — C 
Oarnb. S Goatar 
ftoaw J fioetwn. 

Dack double propels 
Sutton into top place 

Sutton United  .. 3 
Carshalton Athletic_1 

By Walter Gammie 

SUTTON United enjoyed a 
fruitful afternoon on Saturday. 
They comrtndngty beat their 
local rivals 3-1 before a bumper 
crowd of 1833 at Gander 
Green Lane and then learnt 
that they had displaced Dag¬ 
enham and Redbridge who 
crashed 4-0 at putfleet, at die 
head of the Ryman League.. . 

The previous week. Sutton 
had brought Dagenham with¬ 
in range by beating them 2-0 
on thor own pitch with a 
performance to savour. Al¬ 
though they did not touch the 
same heights, they were never 

■troubled after Jimmy Dack 
scored two first-half goals, 
bo* teed op by John Ughah. 
Dade’s first took a deflection 
off foe bed of a defender, but 
foe second flew in dean and 
true from 30 yards.. . 

The deserving Ugbah got on 
the scoresheet himself after 
halftime, when be met a Dack 
comer wifo a near-post head¬ 

er. It was no less appropriate 
that the tireless Thompson 
scored Carshalton’s goal in 
the 85th minute from foe 
penalty spot, having been 
brought dawn as he weaved 
into the area. 

John Rams, the Sutton 
manager, features large in 
United We Stand, a history 
lovingly produced in foie 
dub's centenary season. 
Many are foe photographs of 
Rains bolding up silverware. 
His aim now is to get his 
hands on the Isthmian 
League trophy again and 
return Sutton to the Vauxhall 
Conference, from which they 
feD after five seasons in 1991. 

“Thar would be the stuff of 
fairy tales,” Rains said. “But 
we’re firmly rooted in reality 
here. We’ve got 20 matches to 
play. There are mfles and 
miles to go.” 
BUTTON UNITED (4-4-3: L Oeovety — □ 
Bittter. G Barry. P Cfcrt. J Virgo'— A 
Saiato, J Ugbah. J Dack. D Evera — N 
Aiaour (sub. M Hanian, 73ranj, J Vanscan 
CARSHALTON ATHLETIC (3-4-1-Si: A 
Bake—T Alexander ,D Coney. M Breid — 
M Ford, B Wngsferd (sutr P Adan. 55). V 
Je&ey, 5 May — M Eawuus (sub. C 
Sartw. S3) — R Thompson. R Newberry 
tattXftoid.83) 
RotareK JKwsey 

Rivals resort to stalemate 
Exeter City.1 
Torquay United.1 

By Mel Webb 

THERE was a time in the dim 
and distant past when foe 
arrival of marauders from a 
neighbouring community 
might have resulted in the 
seizure of as many bags of 
flour as possible and the 
appropriation of foe visitees’ 
women. These exercises in 
tribal warfare had a habit of 
being messy and in conclusive 
affairs. This was the 20th- 
century equivalent: nothing 
much has changed. 

If foe hordes from nearby 
Torquay who descended upon 
St James’ Park yesterday had 
il in mind to give the stout 
yeoman of Exeter City a 
pinaging that they would not 
forget, they were sadly disap¬ 
pointed. And if Exeter were 
intent upon putting Torquay 
United on foe wrong end of a 
whipping, they could think 
again, too. 

Derbies only rarely live up 
to their billing and when foe 
protagonists are both seeking 
a place in foe Nationwide 

League third divirion play-offs 
at foe very least, that serves 
only to make things exponen¬ 
tially scruffier. Torquay had 
their chances; they even 
missed a penalty in the second 
half. If they had scored then, 
foe phrase involving “traves¬ 
ty" and ■‘justice” would have 
sprung readily and unbidden 
to mind. Exeter were not much 
better. 

A draw was the right result 
from an unsatisfactory en¬ 
counter. if only for the fact that 
neither side deserved to win. 
Perhaps there was too much at 
stake for foe match to become 
a festival of free-flowing foot¬ 
ball; foe outcome was dreary 
deadlock fall of inconclusive 
midfield mush. 

Meanwhile. Exeter’s sup¬ 
porters did have a consolatory 
something for which to jeer 
Torquay. There are few more 
effective salves for failure to 
beat local Opposition than the 
chance to crow at a missed 
penalty, especially one that 
should never have been given 
in the first place. 

Peter Fax. the Exeter man¬ 
ager, and his Torquay coun¬ 
terpart, Kevin Hodges, were 
united on one point, and that 

was the excoriation of Mike 
Pierce, the referee. They had 
right on their ride, too—in the 
midst of a sea of mediocrity, 
Pierce's boat was tossed 
around more than most. 

He refused to allow a goal 
on either of foe second-half 
occasions that Rowbotham. 
Exeter's leading scorer, had 
foe ball in the Torquay net, 
and at least one of them 
should have been allowed. He 
also gave Torquay a penalty in 
the 65th minute when Roberts 
fell over Richardson's feet. 
Justice was served when 
Gibbs shot over foe bar. 

Torquay led after six min¬ 
utes when the Exeter defence 
was statuesque as LeadWtter 
bundled the ball home from 12 
yards from Jack’s curling 
cross. Rowbotham scored his 
fifteenth goal of the season 
from a penalty four minutes 
later after Gibbs had clattered 
into him. At least the referee 
got that one right 
EXETER CfTY (*031: A Sayea — J Rich- 
artson. W dark. N Sate. S Gale — M 
De»hn, PUaiaJs. N Ugtfn—N Omen (st4r 
C Fry, 62mfn), D Row&ottKm (sub. A Cyrus, 
83). SFtetit 
TORQUAY UNITED (3-S-2V M Gregg — J 
Mans. A Wdson J Robnuxi — SruBy. A 
Gtarey-GCfaymn-CIrarimna PGHr— 
R Jade, J Roberts 
Raferea: M Place 
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Thomas 
misses 

one that 
counts 

7 ^ 

Thomas: kicking record 

overlap of four lo two and 
plenty of space, the home team 
failed to make their advantage 
count and. after delays. Taylor 
was caught. 

In the dosing stages, a 
similar chance occurred. With 
the visitors’ defence at sixes 
and sevens and with the home 
team's players lining up in 
sequence. Thomas chose to 
kick. These were costly errors. 
Furthermore, it was disap¬ 
pointing to see a team of 
Swansea's obvious quality 
squander such chances. 

The return of Stuart Davies 
has brought a solid presence to 
Swansea and this was evident 
in the way that the team's 
powerful scrummage gave 
such a torrid lime to their 
opponents. There was a firm¬ 
ness to their play, but not the 
subtlety to create the spaces 
that can win tough matches 
such as this. They relied loo 
much on Gibhs in midfield 
and need a playmaker lo 
complement him. 

While Thomas kicked five 
penalties in the first half to 
Jenkins's one. the highlight 
was the try fashioned by Steele 
Lewis's deft pass to give Wyatt 
the score. 

Five minutes after the inter¬ 
val the visitors manufactured a 
better try when Jenkins, who 
had had to play second fiddle lo 
his opposite number in the first 
half, made a fine, classical 
break from the Swansea ten- 
metre line. He linked up with 
James and then Lewis, who 
gave a superb pass to Morgan 
to score. Jenkins's conversion 
brought the scores level. 

Thereafter, it became a kick¬ 
ing ducL leaving everyone to 
wonder who would have the 
final say. It fell to Thomas, who 
failed to end the match with an 
immaculate scoreshed- 

assssacsKSsifc 
4 HQ. S5. tZ. 751 _ , „ 
SCORING SEQUENCE 
6-0. 2H), 9-5. 12-5. IS* »• 
15-15. f&is, ia-10. iw>; a1*1-212- 

SWANSEA. M Bo* R 

ABpIcyad. D Thoms t<ep c 
SJttwiK 5 DavtOB D 
PONTYPRIDO: K G Wgj- “ 

Lews. 771. M WiiStfns D MdrioJi 
Referee: N Williams (WttLfl 

Swansea.' ~~ *—r~ 
Pontypridd....;;;;;;;; g* 

Bv Gerald Dav1Eb 

ARWEL Thomas created a 

Which is tS highS^S 
any individual at SsS" 
and rautsed 0Qly 

W in.thesecLd^rteTf 
»yury Hme. UnfortSdy U 
was the one that maSVe 
one that wouldtewriren 
victory to his dub. ■®wtn 

hJf TEL? !^Lf.hot* jast three metres inside his 
opponents' halt Had he suc¬ 
ceeded. it would have given 
Swansea a win that they 
Karoely. deserved, despite 

«« possession. 
Indeed, they could have had 

the possession, but would 
still no! have had the wit to 
cross the Pontypridd line. 

The visitors have not won at 
at Helen's for 25 years, so long 
ago that Denis John, their 
coach, was stiU a player. That 
they came so dose this time in 
bringing this barren sequence 
to an end says a great deal 
about their tenacious qualities. 
Their strength of character 
insists that they do not give in. 
Here, they had to draw on 
then- reserves of doggedness. 
Ou[scrummaged and beaten in 
the lineout to an extent that 
would have demoralised other 
teams. Pontypridd held firm in 
defence. 

Not only lhaL but from the 
meagre crumbs they managed 
to grab for themselves, they 
created some wonderful con¬ 
tinuous movement of a- kind 
that the home team rarely 
achieved. The visitors scored 
two marvellous tries, one in 
each half, each displaying 
what they refer to nowadays as 
"soft hands" — delicate timing 
and giving of passes. 

This was something that 
Swansea failed to achieve. Late 
in the second hall with an 
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kicking Mannix is y 
worth the 

Townsend leads a break against Wasps at Franklins Gardens. Northampton failed to score a try, but six penalty goals ensured that the visitors’ poor run continued 

Northampton.18 
Wasps .10 

By Mark Soukter 

AFTER five consecutive league 
defeats. Wasps, the champions, are 
in a mess. Their game against 
Richmond tomorrow night as¬ 
sumes huge significance as a team 
that swept all before them last 
season now wrestle with chronic 
injury problems and an alarming 
dip in their fortunes. 

While talk of a crisis is prema¬ 
ture — and Nigel Melville, rbe 
director of rugby, refuses to ran- 
-cede that the match against Rich*. • 
niond is one that must be won — 
there is a crisis of confidence 
similar to the one that Northamp¬ 
ton were experiencing a month ago. 
Three consecutive wins have lifted 
their spirits as well as their league 
position and whereas the talk a 
month ago was of relegation, it is 
now of qualifying for Europe. 

That such a snort burst of form 
can transform a club's standing 
demonstrates how tight the first 
division of the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership is. Wasps were assist¬ 
ed last year in not being distracted 
by Europe: this season, they have 
and other dubs have, to an extent, 
rumbled them. The unity of pur¬ 
pose that was their hallmark has 
evaporated and while their perfor¬ 
mance against Northampton was 

Grayson puts the 
boot into Wasps 

an improvement on that against 
Harlequins, they never looked as 
though they would win. 

JVlelville can. point to the long-. 
term loss through injury'of Andy 
GomarsalC Rob Henderson and 
hfiekGieenstock^a list to which the 
name of Aaron James can now be 
added, but other clubs have dealt 
with similar problems. Perhaps 
Melville should use some of Chris 
Wright's money to strengthen the 
side. Wasps are too good to be 
flirting with relegation and Ian Me- 
Geechan, the Northampton direc¬ 
tor of rugby, believes that their 
problems are only short term, but 
for Wasps to be languishing in 
tenth position, with only one win to 
their credit, is barely conceivable. 

At Franklins Gardens, they got 
their tactics wrong. They lacked 
imagination and inspiration. A 
sign of their unease was evident in 
the opening seconds when Rees's 
attempted clearance was charged 
down. As the conditions deteriorat¬ 
ed, Wasps, who had bolstered their 

pack with Cronin and Green in an the visitors found themselves 
attempt to counter Northampton's pinned down. Under increasing 
huge forwards, failed to adapt pressure, they conceded a rash of 

..They insisted on trying to.pverr... penalties, six of ..whiph ,Grayson 
. elaborate while Northamptoikdid. .. converted — faun qEjfcenjirv the,*. 

;' the simple things - Well' IrifPauT >*first hrif4wiir;;: 
; Grayson, thehome side had 'the?- ^yetted 71 in 

man for the occasion. Northampton* past 1 
Grayson controlled the game matches, fn contrast, one incident 

superbly from fly half, his kicking in tfie first half summed up Wasps' 
out of the. top drawer. Time and 
again, he propelled his forwards 
deep into Wasps territory with 
raking touch-finders, from where 

TABLE 

P W D L F A Pis 
Newcastle 7 7 a 0 230 117 14 
Saracens B 7 0 1 216 125 14 
Laxastef 7 5 0 2 191 134 10 
Harlequins 8 5 0 3 213 212 10 
NormanpKOT 8 4 O 4 181 151 8 
Richmond 
Bath 
Sale 
Gloucester 

Wasps 
London lush 
Brtslol 

9 4 0 5 207 185 
7 4 0 3 189 180 
8 3 0 5 243 214 
7 3 0 4 173 169 
6 1 0 5 119 171 
7 1 0 6 114 216 
8 1 0 7 100 302 

frustrations. Fran a lineout in their 
own 22, King tried to run his way 
our of trouble. Instead, the fly half 
ran straight into it 

However, King,-who because of 
injury, has been overtaken by 
Grayson in the England peeking 
order, has an inventiveness that the 
Northampton man lacks. After 17 
minutes. King produced one of the 
few moments to illuminate a grey 
afternoon when he broke dear 
from halfway and appeared to have 
the speed and space to make it to 
the line. Instead, he looked for' 
support and the Northampton 
defence snuffed out the danger. 

That, too. typified the game. 

Wasps' only threat coming from 
sporadic soto attacks. There was no 
cohesion or continuity. Their try, 
near the end, was another case, in 
point Rodber lost possession in 
midfield. White hacked on the loose 
ball, Slaghtholme made a hash of' 
covering and Friday, the replace¬ 
ment scrum half, hacked an' and . 
touched down. It was something 
out of nothing. 

Rodber had another outstanding 
game defensively, but on too many. 
occasions he was content to keep 
tiie ball in the scrum when quick 
possession would baye-paiddivL-. 

, deeds, j jjwy. 

they have 
mond and Wasps, they have not ' 
manufactured a tty. The nearest 
they came on Saturday, was in ftie: 
first quarter, but Townsend* .woe¬ 
ful pass to- Cohen resulted on a 
knock-on. Still, with Grayson in 
such form, none of the$£00 crowd ’ 
seemed to care. - . i 

SCORING SEQUENCE {Northampton *st). 30. 
6A&A 12-0 (heU-toTOl.150, 153. 153.18-10 
NORTHAMPTON: J Befl; J SMghthotm (5 
Tawnwnd. A Northoy. B COhen {rap: H Thontay- 
aaft. 40mm); P Grayson. M Dawson (rep: J Braftv 
4w*. 481: G fiwel. A Clarto, M Stewart J Philips. J 
Chandter, □ Macfcmncn, B Pourtnsy. T Rodber 
WASPS: G Rees; S Rotow, L Serase, A James 

CrOTTlrepc A,Reed. 60). LOollagBa. M WMe, P 
Scrtvenef. 

Refenw:.BC*ip38t1{Yortahi«j. . 

long wait 
for England 

By Christopher Irvtne 

THE FOREIGN legion of fly 
halves in the Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership first division contains, 
mercifully, a potential England 
player: It is no secret that the 
England team management is *j. 
ticking off the IS months to Simon .1 
Mannix. a former New Zealand 
All Black and Sale’s puppeteer at ' 
No KX gaining his residential qual- 

' ification and, perhaps, resolving a 
longstanding problem. 

It was a pity that, with Mike Cat! 
at centre for Bath at Heywood 
Road on Saturday, a chance to 
compare Mannix with the Eng¬ 
land incumbent was lost The Sale ' 
man is an out-and-out pivot and 
playmaker. who has the clever 
hands, nimble footwork and field 
of vision to match those skills, 
whereas views on the best position 
of the nrercurial Catt could keep a 

, debating society in session for a 
month. 

Work permit problems have 
dogged the Wellington-born , 
Mannix, 26, since he took over at 
fly half from Paul Turner, the 
dub's erstwhile talisman, a season 
and a half ago. Now these difficul¬ 
ties have beat resolved, the way is 
dear for Mannix to stamp his 
international credentials under the 1 
guidance of John Mitchell, Sale’s 
New Zealand-born coach and, 
significantly, the England assis¬ 
tant coach. 

Mannix felt that he got bogged 
down in the heavy conditions, yet 
he exerted by for the most cultured 
influence in a game more muscu¬ 
lar than ccrebraL which, ironically, 
was settled by the head of Eric 
Peters getting in the way of a last- 
gasp dropped goal attempt that 
Mannix swore was going over. “I 
always aim for the top corner." the 
Bath No 8 said, pointing to his 
right temple. J 

If Sale had snatched victory with » 
the final lack; Bath could hardly 
have complained. As Mitchell 
observed, however, two tries, both 

Full results and 
leaguetables.Page 36 

^fif^^ifoffc 'Wben Beitrv'^gafh^c 
.court esy^of Mamrix. ^evef&aily ^ 

. scored, in the 78th minute.’4fc was;5 
too wide ourftir Howarth to'steer^. 
over the convnsimr; 

. With four leading prop forwards 
out it was remarkable that^ Sale .^ 
competed so effectively, uvadefi-'^ 
ance of sqme woefully coi#tse<ki£ 
refereeing. Bringing on Gtahain/ig 
Da we was nofaddiberatelar^rt to^ 
Bath, but a necessary reaetion td afj* 
back injury to Diamond. The>j 
former Bath booker, whb isTSoriy ^ 
to make his first league start for;'? 
Sale against Gloucester tooibinow, 
enjoyed tije irony of the situation. <]■£. 

Dawe fifeagiafoed^ tiio’yaTue 
tbe sort of victory that, Bath 
regularly grou nd out in their .^ 

Harlequins profit from ill-luck of the Irish 
Harlequins.26 
London Irish.24 

By Nicolas Andrews 

EV^N Andy KeasL the Harlequins 
director uf rugby, was moved to 
apologise to Willie Anderson, his 
opposite number, for the manner of 
this defeat for London Irish. “We 
got out of jail." Keast said. Yes. and 
then mugged some unsuspecting 
Irishmen on the way home. 

What more could the Exiles have 
done? They scared more tries, were 
faster, more imaginative and more 
committed. They dominated with 
ball in hand for long periods and 
scarcely missed a tackle in defence 
all afternoon. Yet still they con¬ 
trived to fall behind to a captain's 
try from Bill Davison, which 
Thierry Lacroix inevitably convert¬ 
ed. deep into time added on. 

If the otherwise impressive NiaU 
Woods had kicked three first-half 
penalties, if Sam Bums had suc¬ 

ceeded with a dropped goal at¬ 
tempt. if Justin Bishop had touched 
down before being bundled into a 
comer flag by Lacroix, it would 
probably have been different. A 
famous first league victory at The 
Stoop would have been won and 
London Irish would have begun 
their annual survival bid a couple 
of months earlier than usual. 

"We put a bit of pride back into 
Irish rugby." Andersen said. 
“That’s the way we want to play the 
game — with ball in hand. Every¬ 
body made a statement out there. It 
gives us something to build on. 
These guy's now know that they can 
compere with the best but we 
should have kicked our own penal¬ 
ties and scored from our awn 
positions." 

That was the difference. In 
Lacroix. Harlequins have a man to 
keep them in touch when things are 
nor going according to plan bv 
can verting penalty kicks. In addi¬ 
tion. on the rare occasions that 
opportunities presented themselves 

O’Shea: led from the back 

— at either end of the match — first 
Nebbitt, on his Allied Dunbar 
Premiership debut, and then 
Davison were able to pounce. 

“The Harlequins are not a side 
by nature that dog it out and keep 
fighting to the end," a relieved 

Keasi said and, while his cosmo¬ 
politan blend still falls some way 
short of the finished article, he has 
at least found the core of supposed¬ 
ly British steel that adds discipline 
to the mix. 

Harlequins are struggling with a 
lengthy injury list and only seven of 
the XV that started against Leices¬ 
ter before Christmas did so on Sat¬ 
urday. That they made for too 
many errors for a side supposedly 
with title aspirations was hardly 
surprising. “With all the changes. . 
at least we continued to try to play 
rugby." Keasi said. “The injury 
problems are a major worry." 

London Irish, largely bemuse the 
dub lacks the money and strength 
in depth, are a young and more 
settled side, which Anderson- has 
moulded into a most untypical: 
unit. They have considerable pace 
on the wings and enterprise in the 
centre. O’Shea, with two tries, led 
from the back, while Hogan and 
Burns had excellent games at half¬ 
back. The forwards, too, played 

with controlled aggression, recy¬ 
cling quickly and effidently. 

The pfry is that with only just 
over a third of the season gone, it 
may already be too late. The Exiles 
are, as always, obvious relegation 
candidates and Saracens are the 
visitors to Sunbtqy tomorrow 
night. Jr wflKtake time for Ander¬ 
son to instill the discipline and 
concentration required for survival 
— and they will need the sort of 
luck that deserted them on 
Saturday. 
SCORERS Harlequins; Tries: Nabbm 
Qasnson 180). Oomonrtons: LaaOR 2 Pmtty 
goals: Larson 4 (30. 41. S2. 56) London Mori; 
Tries: O’Shea 2 (18. 40). BsJwp (49) Conw 
swrtK Mtoxfc 3 Penalty goaf; Woods (6) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Harlequins fraj- 74). 7-3, 
7-10.10-ia 10-17(haK-lkne).' 13^7.13-24. ie-24 
18-74,36-24. - 
HARLEQUINS: S Stewart: L BeBgor. T Toflat W 
Cartng (rep- J Kcyaer. 49mmj1 0 Luqer T Laeratt. 
HLHamns. to Cuttne riep A Oaten*. 41). T B*jps 
(tap. P Defanev. 5 IT. RNabtKL fonafr Uawejyryn 
StrurfeBcfc. R Jenhns (rep. A Loa«n, 24-38). B 
Dawson, LCabartnos 
LONDON IRISH: C O’Shea; J Bfehop. N Buncms. i 
M McCall. M Woods; S Bums. N Hogan: J Fte- ! 
pah a* (rep: L Mooney, 66). A Redmond (reo; R | 
Kafc*u..681. G Hdiptn. G Richer. M O'Krfy, K ] 
O'Conno*. K Spicer. C BM (rep: R Yeatetay. 08|. 
Rotemn: S Lanrter (LrapcriL 

Newcastle and Saracens, tile Bath 4* 
coach still has thejeague and twoXT* 
cup rompetitions. as attainable':.^, 

.'targets, AWiniiing away iis^very 
■ important but the good thing - i 
about this win was that it remind-*; 
ed me of some of the .Bathes 
performances of a few ycars ago^S 
when we didn’t necessarily .per* 
form but came away with two Jr 
points." Robinson said. ■ . ;■ 

.Butland scored Bath's only try/ ^ 
although he and Nicol suffered by^v 
comparison at half Irack ^ 
Mannix. and tiie lively Ellfo; 
stead. Bath wrapped the game V 
around the indomitable Redman, & 
who gave a towering display,^' 
while Regan dominated the . front K 
row battle as Sale’s tight five £ 
struggled to stay on terms. North-i& 
ampton can expect more of theSl 
same from Bath tomorrow.'_v 
SCOTER Sate: Try: Bdm (77 irtr). • PonaflvV&i 
ROMs: Hnwaigi 2 (7,4ffl. Bath: Try ButtandUGf 
Conimraion: Can Rurally goats Ea 2 ,tB. 

** ^ ^ 3. 
SALE: J MaUndar; D Raes. J BarandrsB s'&. 

Mm: s Mnut K BSa; OWH&TBcn ^ 
- (rep: MMyar.Tlflilnl. SDtanwrxJ (rep^D™^. S 
-Si). D Baa, SftariraW. Osddmn fSJc tffi 
KJT). O ErsHne P 
O'CutnmageM. 74),C vytryan. - r 
BATH M IfOP: J Calad. 74); 1 Evtrta, p 
GUnvOa. MCao, AAdetoyo; R ButoxJ S Mm}- K ■ ■? 
Tatra. M Reran. J Mafetl ten. v nhnm. ’S? E 

Reform: J Ptarean (Duittam). 

Battling Scotland may turn clock back to Hastings 
Bv Kevin Ferrie 

IN TIMES uf distress for Scottish 
rugby, many supporters are lock¬ 
ing hopefully towards the latest 
artempr by one of the aameS 
longest-established stars to revive 
his international career. 

For a decade and more, the name 
Hastings could be wrapped around 
Scottish rugby as a security blan¬ 
ket Gavin, in particular, was a 
colossus at the back. Since his 
retirement two years ago, as Scot¬ 
land's most-capped payer, the 
downward spiral has seemed end¬ 
less. its low point reached when 
South Africa ran in ten tries at 
Murray field this month. 

The notion that a man called 
Hastings, a record cap-holder to 
br«t. might become the platform 

nn which to rebuild Scotland's 
rugby fortunes has a certain talis- 
manic ring in it Scot: Hastings, 
brother of Garin, has received 
excellent reviews in recent weeks 
since he was switched to become 
Watsonians’ last line of defence — 
and frequently their first point uf 
attack. 

Few were better placed to judge 
the performance of the 33-ycarold. 
whu made his repuration at inter¬ 
national level a» a hard-tackling 
centre with an eve for an opening, 
than the man with least reason to 
wish him well on Saturday. Sean 
Lineen may have held a world 
record for a midfield partnership 
with Hastings when he retired 
from the international scene fire 
years- ago. but these days he is 
couch of Boroughmuir. vvatson- 

ians* closest neighbours and fierce 
rivals. On Saturday, Lineen's men 
came through an unusually low- 
scoring, bur characteristically 
dose, Tennents Premiership first 
division encounter at Myreside. the 
lead changing hands Jwice in 
injury rime before Boroughmuir 
won 14-12. 

The sides had been lev-el at half¬ 
time after tries by Cammy Mather, 
of Watsonians. and Sruan Reid, of 
Boroughmuir — two players com¬ 
pering for back-row- places in the 
national trial next week. 

Campbell Aitken kicked two 
wind-assisted penalties for Bor¬ 
oughmuir in a scrappy second half. 
buL the SO minutes up. Gordon 
Dickson. Watsonians’ reolacement 
flanker, went under the posts for a 
tty that Duncan Hodge convened 

(having missed three other at¬ 
tempts on goal)- Boroughmuir 
clinched victory when Dougie 
Wyllie. another international veter¬ 
an at 34, showed remarkable' 
composure to stroke a 30-yard 
dropped goal with the last kick of 
the match. 

Lineen praised his former team¬ 
mate: "It is getting harder and 
harder to score these days as 
defences become more difficult to . 
break down, but Ctorany Mather. 
and Scott were the two players out' 
there who were capable of making 
breaks and creating opportunities. 
Scott may not be much faster than 
Scotland's present full back, Rowen 
Shepherd, but he is simply a very 
confident individual who knows he 
has all the skills." 

With the top five dubs facing the 

bottom five as the day began, there 
were four “upsets", the biggest of 
them at The. Greenyards, where 
Melrose, the champions, suffered 
their first league defeat for more 
than two years, losing 1943 to 
Hawick, their Borders rivals. 

Of tiie realistic contenders for the 
title, only West of Scotland gained 

. ground, courtesy of a 39-10 demoli¬ 
tion of HeriofS FP. 

Andrew Ker. the- Watsonians 
cc&ch, put the daji^ events into 
jjerspectrye. "I’m a lot happier than 
i was beforeT heard the news from 
Melrose," he said. “After our 
experience last season, when we 
only lost to. them, the feeling was 
that two defeats would be the end of 
your championship .hopes, Ha¬ 
wick’s win keeps us . in with a 
chance." 

\V ■ ‘ 'I,'.' 

'I 

[■H- 

Hastings: very confident 

1 -poses uwy «« rmrrurs. kuo 
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Deepening gloom at Memorial Ground contrasts with long-term optimism at Kingsholm 
.. ;<i '• * > _ ‘ . *i-‘ PMoffoewpHSJfflf^sjewMT ^ -f • 

Richmond s big 
men unable to 
shake Fanolua 

Bristol j,.. 
Newcastle..._ 

__-— 8 
>■■»■*■■■■■ 50 

By David Hands 

RUGByCOBKESPONDENT 

WHAT is it about Wade that 
makes you dunk of Inevitabil¬ 
ity? New Zealand, erf course, 
is as good a starting point as 
any, but nowtiwmerun black 
from Newcastle have rolled 
remorselessly to th&tqpaf the 
Allied Dunoar Premiership 
and tomorrow at Wdford 
Road. Leicester wfll examine 
whether they can be easily 
dislodged. ". - - 

Last season, it was the turn 
of another ', sable-coloured 
dub. Wasps.' to dominate 
league rugby and there is a 
poignancy in their fall from 
grace this season. Newcastle,. 
of all people,. wiD have rioted 

< > that; an Saturday they fielded 
/five former Wasps against 

hapless Bristol, upon whom 
they, infected their heaviest 
home league defeat and Qne - 
that could have, bear much 
heavier had Rbb Andrew riot 
missed seven kicks at goaL 

Newcastle achieved their 
half-certiury without playing 
particularly effidenily^ yet flic 
cumulative pressure left Bris¬ 
tol so destroyed that, jn.the; 
final sevep minutes, they 
leaked four tries. Bristol had. 

believed that they could.go no 
lower than the 7M? away 
defearfay Sale last month and 
that they had turned a comer 
since, but, as they walked off 
the Memorial. Ground, they 
looked a dejected tram, physi¬ 
cally and morally, . 

It says something for a dub 
of Bristol's traditions that the 

, Christmas,crowd of 5^07was 
' a record far the season. With1 
a capacity of around 1£00Q 
and the visit, ^of unbeaten 
opponents, the Memorial 
Ground should have been 
abuzz, but there is little sense, 
erf anticipation there these 
days, indeed, the day when 
the. ground itself is sold to 
raise capita] and leased back 
to the club's administrators 
may not be far-away. 

Debts of more than 
£2 million hang over the dub 
and defeat stalks the players. 
A win. any kind ofwin. would 
give than a glimmer of hope, 
but even the cup on Saturday 
does not offer them the best of 
jrm^peds. since it is m arifo^ 
tious Worcester that they 

: must travel. It is sad. that, 
players such asCraigSbortia. 
genuine home-grown product' 
at open-side flanker,, sboidd 
play, so well iria lost cause; ’; 

Brian Ashton, tire Ireland 

form after tegoty of David 
Carioay;tiutbemayhaveWt 

.; believing that Ross Nesdale 
rather dan Keith V/bod could 
be his hooker; when the five, 
nations’ championship be- 
gins in Efebruaiy. Nesdale 
exemplified Newcastle’s intd- 
ligent work cditc and, had his 
backs nfa been so sdfish; he 
would bavescored a coupfeof 
tries. •’ . 

Thosetmssed opportunities 
were what pained Andrew, 
tile Newcastle director of 

- rugby, most; hot he believes 
them to be the product of 
ring-rustiness- "We- are only 
three games bade into foe 

. league season after the break 
for internationals and you 
need to play matches regular¬ 
ly to develop as a team," be 
aid. 

-“That*Why the dubs are so 
upset about the structured 

- season. . All foe teams are 
doing at 'the moment is frying 
to develop their season, to 
give themselves a platfbrm so 
that they can be m the race. 

-.when, foe race begins, which 
! wool be Until well into April.” 

- Only when Gary Arm- 
f strong scored foe second of 
ftis three tries did Newcastle 

. nudge their way past. Sara¬ 
cens to the top erf the first 

•" division, ret points difference 
- but with a game in hand. The 
-little Scotland scrum half 
"was'.everything’foal Bristol 

were-not; positive, elusive 
and sharp: as a tackinhis . 
relationship with Pat Lam. . 
The Samoan flanker . has . 
been the mainspring of so 
riiudxlbr Newcastle since he 
joined them less than a year 
ago. and Bristol found him 
almost impossible to pull 
down. 

Flour times he was the 
‘ recipient/of a little befaind- 
the-back pass from Arm 
strong, skipping clean 
through fin a try ifaxn the 
first just before tite interval 
that left; Bristol undecseyere .. 
pressure^ even though fhey 
had the breeze at their backs 

Robot Joses gels foe ball dear after foe 

after the interval. It made no 
difference because they could 
not secure .enough ball to play 
with. Their back division was 

.-dosed down so swiftly that 
Burke was left with few 
options other than to kick, 
which he did well, but always 
surrendering possession, to 
the Newcastle Kneout 

1 The 7ft liri’ Metcalfe is 
developing well, and Ryan’s. 
muscular skills gave the 
talented but-raw Brownrigg 
an object lesson in how and 
where to make ground. That 
Bristol screed first through 

'Heriiu after only 64 seconds 

was merely illusion. Within 
six minutes. Newcastle were 
levd, within 15 they were 
In front and all Bristol 
could look for was damage 
limitation. 

The extent of Newcastle’s 
control was admirably dem¬ 
onstrated ten minutes from 
time- Tait ignored Nesdale 
outside him and made theiry- 
line. but knocked an as he 
went for foe touchdown. His 
forwards, less than pleased, 
rocked the Bristol scrum back 
and heeled against the head 
for Armstrong to succeed 
where his fellow Soot had 

possession 

foiled. It was the straw that 
finally broke Bristol’s back. 
SCORERS; Britt* Try. Tuefl I2mtn! 
Ptnfty goat Buries jtffl. Hamcartto: 
Trios: Aon&ong 3 /& 74. 51). Lam 138). 
CMA (58). ftt IEZ). Naylor (76). 
Tifloamaia (791 Canwcrion: Andre** Z 
PensBy QoafacAndtewZ (15,26). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Bristol ftstr SO. 
5-5. SO, 5-11.5-18.8-18 (hatf-mw). 8-23. 
S-28. 8-33. 8-38, Sa5, 8-58. 
BRISTOL: I Jones Rep. J Leasey, BO); D 
r^j. PHuD.K Msg®, DYafttP Burke, H 
Jones: M Wbrday. KDunn. K Rjtrnan (rep. 
U Morgan. 22). P Adams {iepr S Poores. 
G8). T oeve^e, D Cottey. C Short. J 
aawmgg. 
NEMCMSTtE; S Leap; J Naylor. GCMds, 
ft Tail (rep J WUireon. 77). V Tragamata: 
R Andrew, 0 Armstrong, G Graham pep: N 
PoppteweB.- 4b), R Nesdale. P 
VanzBxMsL fl UelcaUo. G We*. P 
WeBoa P Lam. D RjCTi. 
Ratase: C Vtfhte (Gtoucesrenhlre). 

Gloucester.....26 
Richmond....... 20 

By Peter Bills 

SOMETIMES, Richard 
H3L of Gloucester, mused 
after this important Allied 
Dunbar Premiership win at 
Kingsholm on Saturday, you 
long for a Lynagb or Lacroix 
to put pressure on the opposi¬ 
tion. But, he added, Mark 
Mapletoft is learning 

It must be a good thing for 
English rugby that he is. One 
of the few England-horn fly 
halves still operating in the 
Premiership, he represents 
an endangered species. 

HilL the director of rugby 
at Gloucester, lamented foe 
absence of an old head at 
No 10 when tus team ted 26-8 
with only ten minutes re¬ 
maining. Lynagb woold as¬ 
suredly have drilled the ball 
deep into opposition territo¬ 
ry, inviting them to score 
their tries from SO yards if 
they could. Mapfetoft’s der¬ 
ring-do in that situation was 
brave but flawed. Richmond 
scored two thumping late 
tries and. by the end, were 
searching for the converted 
try which would have repre¬ 
sented Christmas robbe/y- 

"We lack experience to kill 
off a side;" Hill admitted. 
“There are times when we 
have a free-flowing, kt’s-all- 
play-rugby attitude." 

Yet, while Gloucester are 
signing new players, they 
will not recruit a fly hall 
Instead. Steve Ojomoh will 
join from Bath this week, a 
move certain to raise eye¬ 
brows in some quarters, giv¬ 
en the player’s often less- 
than-fanatkal commitment 
to training. 

H31 insists that his arrival 
wifi benefit player and dub. 
“He needs another challenge 
and will give us that extra 
dimension. 1 know Steve — if 
he puts his head down and 
works for two years, he will 
be back in the international 

frame again," HHH said. He 
recognises the need for a 
stronger squad and more 
experience, but unlike most 
other dubs, that will be 
bought with time, not money: 
“A lot of our players are aged 
22 or 23. We won’t set the 
world alight In the next year 
or two, but, in three years’ 
time, with luck, we should 
have grown together." 

Richmond’s constellation 
of stars were so disappoint¬ 
ing aftera storming start dot 
Hill’s opposite number, John 
Kingston, conceded that 
some heads had gone down 
when Lumsden scored 
Gloucester's third try. That 
move, like so many others, 
followed a turnover offered 
by die visitors. 

In the Qutnnefls. Clarke. 
Williams and Davies, Rich¬ 
mond seemed to have the 
players with the bulk and 
physique to cope with a 
heavy pitch, but some things 
do not change, among them 
Gloucester’s forward 
strength and motivation on 
their own ground. 

Behind the scrum. Fanohia 
was outstanding. His 
strength broke tackles, his 
speed surprised those frying 
to dose him down and his 
defence was sure and power¬ 
ful Bateman tried so hard to 
be creative for Richmond, 
but found few chinks in a 
Gloucester midfield made so 
secure by Fanolua, whose try 
after 13 minutes was the 
result erf quick second-phase 
possession. 
SCORERS: Gtoueestar. Tries: ftmotua 
(Oiui). Jctascn j40). Lumsden (70) 
Conversion: Mapieiofl (70) Penalties: 
Maptetoft 3 (31.37.85). Richmond: Tries: 
Wframs (10). Bateman (72). Feflon (78) 
Oomemton: Mason (72| Ponatftas: 
Mason. 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Gtoucesm few)- 
0-3,08,5* M. 11-8,158 (had-time) 19- 
B, 26-8.26-15.26-20 
GLOUCESTER: C Caftng: B Jamson 
{rep. R Jewel. 54). T Fanolua. Ft Tombs. A 
Lunstlen: M Maptetoft. S Berton: T Wfcfflo. 
N McCarthy (rep. C Fooey. 21j. P Victory. 
M Comwel. D Sms. P Gtanwte. N Carter. 
SOevereux. 
RICHMOND: S Mason J Wright. A 
Bateman. M Huron. J Fatal. uPrt A 
Ptehot, D Crompton. B WlSarra, J Danes, 
C QunrvA C Grits. B darker R Hutton 
(rep. fi Mama 27). SOwneJI. 
Referee: A Spreadbury (Somerset) 

f*-,, 
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Channel 4 looks a gift-horse in the 
Racing offered two mo¬ 

ment of high emotion 
over the extended week¬ 

end. Despite being handed it 
on a set of racing plates. 
Channel 4 rather muffed 
theirs. Until then, their build¬ 
up to the King George VI 
Chase had been enjoyable and 
as authoritative as it was 
possible to be on a day when 
none of the interviewed con¬ 
nections seemed to fancy their 
chances much. 

But then came the trig 
moment. The Johns. Fran¬ 
come and Oaksey. had done 
their stuff in the paddock. 
McCririck was just picking up 
some strong demand for an 
outsider called See More Busi¬ 
ness when, suddenly. Desert 
Orchid, by several furlongs 
still the nation's favourite race¬ 

horse. appeared. Back hrane 
we all went “ah" as we were 
supposed to and marvelled at 
how well he was looking. 

Back in the Channel 4 
Racing control unit, the direc¬ 
tor thought "who's that old 
nag getting in the way?", 
turned on some really tadty 
music and got Brough Scott to 
rattle through the runners as 
they paraded in front of the 

■new grandstand ' that Fran¬ 
come has taken such an 
inexplicable dislike to. Lt was 
no way to treat an equine 
legend and no way Go treat the 
non-expert viewers whom 
Channel 4 might have expect¬ 
ed to attract on Boxing Day. If 
Des Lynam had been there, he 
would have interviewed the 
horse for goodness’ sake. 

There was better and worse 

to come. As the parade fin¬ 
ished, the cameras finally 
picked out Dessie again — 
hurrah! CoKn Brown turned 
him. his old stable girl let go of 
die halter-rope and he was off 
... at a vety serious gallop It 
was a wonderful sight, so 
wonderful that the director felt 
obliged to cut away to an 
extended crowd shot at the 
earliest opportunity. 

Which is why Oaksey was 
gasping “marvellous” and 
Francome talking about 
Brown having his arms pulled 
out of their sockets while we 
watched the bleary-eyed 
Kempton Park crowd and 
Dessie disappeared into the 
far distance. 

On Saturday, the BBC did 
rather better with their emo¬ 
tional moment, the departure 

of Julian Wilson after32 years. 
Mind you, whar with Pteter 
O'Sullevan retiring only .a 
month ago, they've had a bit of' 
practice recently. The good 
news was that, because the 
Welsh National meeting was' 
not part of Grandstand, Wil¬ 
son was spared being chased 
round Chepstow-fay Sue Bark¬ 
er. The bad news was that if 
might have been more fun if 
he had been. • 

O’Sullevan sent best wishes - 

from afar: “Enjoy the great 
finale you so richly deserve. "If 
he had . a tenner on Earth 
Summit, who won the big race 
at 25-L I expect he did. 

Having the luxury of effect¬ 
ively hosting your own retire- 
ment show, turned out to be 

: something of arnixed blessing. 
For a start, while we have 
grown accustomed, to Barker 
posing prettify in ibu paddcdc 
at Longcbamp arid Lynam 
leaning nonchalantly on the 

. rails at Aintree, Wilson pre¬ 
sented his final programmer 
front of a blue velvet curtain.. 
No doubt somebody, some¬ 
what. has a perfectly splen¬ 
did explanation. 

Rsrhaps he was making the 
point that all the jolly brtsrave 

.. nowbeen dekgated elsewhere. 
Jim McGrath.-does the conh- 

‘ mmtary. Richard Pitman and 
"ffeter Scudamore do the form 
and five replays. Jonathan: 
Pbwdl interviews the connec¬ 
tions .:: so the BBC’s racing 

- correspondent might as well 
spend the afternoon in front of 
a blue velvet'curtain. 

Given, die’' presentational 
style, it will come as a surprise. 
to nobody that the BBC singu¬ 
larly < failed to capture the 

-atmosphere1 of the meeting. 
But their camera coverage of 

the races Siemsetves almost 
made up for it. helped by ooe 
of the most photogenic race- 
couiies you will find in Bnt- 

; ain. When irs not raining. 
Wilson, it become dear, was 

not a man who believed in 
saving the best till last- As he 
meandered casually through 
die afternoon, you saw what. 
O'SuUevan’s recorded tribute 
had meant when he talked 
about "what you see of Julian 
being one4enth of what you 
get”. His mind presumably 
already elsewhere, at one. 

■ point be even had to be gently 
reminded of the name of the 
King George VI winner. If this 
was his best, it was definitely 
time to move on. 

’ But .the-poihf is, it wasn’t his 
best Paradoxically, what I 

' Would regard as some of his 

finest work has come very 
recently when the arrival of 
presenters such as Barton-and 
Clare Balding him to 
prepare the short but , th¬ 
ough feature material that 
modem race «*frage 
vouts- Here, both he and tite 
BBC could capitalise on ms 
authority and expertise,yafl»r 
than his charming bursome- 
what outdated presentational 
skills. . ‘ . 

Balding, who is- being 
groaned as hfawcoessor. is 
no slouch ar either, but I still 
have the feeling over the 
coming.year of transition rat 
it will be Wflson who will o$ 
more missed by BBC Haring 
than O’Sullevan. Desert Or- 

. chid on the other hand, will be 
more-missed than either of 
diem. 

Second coming at White Hart Lane fails to bring Tottenham and Gross instant cure for all ills 

Klinsmann 
miracle 

has to go 
on hold Outside White Han Lane 

yesterday lunchtime, a 
bloke was selling 
Klinsmann shirts at six 

quid a go. “Back to the Future' 
was the rather clever motto: with a 
big 33 and pictures of the return¬ 
ing hero's lace. “You’re quick off 
the mark with that," I compliment¬ 
ed him. “Did you have them ready, 
or something?" “Oh. I knew he 
was coming." he said, tapping his 
nose. Had John the Baptist sold 
sweatshirts, he’d have done it in 
just this manner, I swear. 

By contrast wirh these Messian¬ 
ic overtones, last week on this very 
spot I asked a Spurs Monthly 
seller to expound on the more 
mundane promise'of the headline 
“Les is bade". “Is Les back, then? 
Do you think he’ll make a differ¬ 
ence?" I asked, pointing. But the 
bloke was a different sort of bloke. 
He just stared at me blankly. “No 
idea,” he finally answered, when 
I'd repealed the question. “I don't 
support Spurs, myself." 

The trouble with Christmas is 
that, when you're not reminded of 
Christianity, you’re reminded of 
/r? A Wonderful Life, which is 
worse. And Jurgen Klinsmann’s 
return to Tottenham fits into the 
Frank Capra syndrome rather 
well. Irs as though Spurs have 
spent the last 2h years finding out 
what life would have been like if 
Klinsmann had never been bom. 
Big shudders all round. Doomy 
music. A sharp wind blows bits of 
random snow — and the unthmk- 
able happens. A dub demoralised, 
finished, depending finally on a 
long-haired Frenchman to score 
their rare goals, with Geny Bran¬ 
ds powerless to stqp a terrible 
decline. 

But what's this? By the same 
supernatural intercession that re¬ 
moved him. Klinsmann is re¬ 
stored. He realises that being at 
Tottenham is wonderful after all 
and that every life (ouches many 
others. On his miraculous restora- 

Please include a daytime telephone 
number. Fax to 0171-782 5211. 

Racing board on 
the wrong track 
From Mr Tony.Shexen 
Sir. The British Horseracing Board is 
said to be considering a report, 
forecasting that doubled prize-money 
will bring 3.417 new horses into 
raring. Where from? The quality of 
many horses competing on all- 
weather (racks is appalling and there 
is a trend towards a lower standard 
at the more model end of National 
Hunt raring. This is partly because 
moderate performers on the flat turf, 
which might make decent hurdlers, 
are being raced on the all-weather. 
More significantly, there is a dimin¬ 
ishing pool of well-bred horses to 
meet a growing demand. 

Ireland and the West Country are 
no longer awash with horses and the 
ploughing up of old pastures, encour¬ 
aged by the Common Agricultural 
Pblicy, has destroyed an essential 
medium for breeding. The subsidies 
have undermined much of the 
incentive. 

The British'Horeerarfng Board 
would do well to consider now. the 
quality of raring can be Improved 
within the present structure, rather 
than accepting a. report advocating 
expansion with arguments based an . 
a fundamental miscalculation. 

Yours sincerely. 
TONYSHEWEN, 
(Secretary and former Clerk of the 
Course, Taunton Racecourse 19S6-97) 
Myrtle Farm. 
Bickenhail. Taunton TA3 6T5. 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

turn from heaven knows where, lots 
of people come along with money 
and they cheer and feel terrific And 
best of all, a cash-till rings and 
Tottenham get their wings. 

If it didn't turn out quite, like a 
fed-good movie yesterday in Totten¬ 
ham^ North London derby against 
Arsenal. I suppose you just have to 
be grown-up about it and ask 
yourself — how much history can a 
single occasion bear? Yesterday’s 
match was ahard-fougbt affair and 
Klinsmann got all the rapturous 
welcome due to a captain of 
Germany turning out for a failing 
Premiership dub who cherish his 
memory. But that was all it was. 
really. In terms of miracles, it was 
the feeding of — what? Say, 250. It 
was the turning of water into 
Ribena. 

This was fine by me. however. 
Haring confidently advised Chris¬ 
tian Gross last week that he must 
buOd his team around the skills of 
David Ginola, T swiftly learnt that 
he was keeping a rather large ace up 
his sleeve. Damn. It was like 

A worshipping Klinsmann fan arriaims Tottenham^ goat by Nielsen, bat his hero faikrilo score and* woisejspL ArstiiaieqnaUsed. Photograph: Gill Allen 

advising a Third World country to 
manage its affairs by diplomacy 
when m fact irs got toe bomb and - 
several aircraft carriers it forgot to 
mention. So, as for as I was 
concerned, the mere presence of 
Klinsmann yesterday was proof 
that Gross has big (if rather 
unimaginative) ideas of his own. 
And that he certainly knows how 
to cheer up the Ians on a drizzly, 
cold North London afternoon. 

Because they were very happy 
indeed. Whatever it cost to get toe 
measly 1-1 draw, it was worth it, to 
cheer up that miserable mob for a 
an hour or so. Last week, when 
they were 34J up. did they stand 
up? No. But this week, they stood 
up for all seals of things. They 
stood up if they loved JOrgen. They 

stood up if they were 1-0 up. They 
were ; walking in a> Klinsmann 
wonderland. They sang Football's. 
Coming Home arid- a Bryan 
Adams number, the name of 
which I didn’t catch but which 
signified,- _ repeatedly: ■ "We’re 
gonna win. weYe gonna win, we Ye 
not losers, oh no. we're gonna win. - 
good for us, come on you Spurs, 
we’re gonna win.". For his own pari, 

Klinsmann lived up to all 
the stories of work-rare 
and cnnunitiuenL A strik¬ 

ingly well-proportioned man. he 
springs along, getting mate use 
out of the balls of his feet than 
anyone I’ve seen. He'S here, he’s 
there, he’s everywhere. He's up the 

front and he’s .down, the bade as 
wdJL But to be honest,dials Where 
die excitement sort df dried up. See 
that man - spring. •'Wb*t . great' 
proportions, what grace. See Tot¬ 
tenham go one goal up .(Nielsen) 
and see Arsenal equalise (Parlour). 
And see. urn, welljote and Jots of 
running and & few shots at goal - r 
and Ginola do ttyde kicks and all 
tharand Tottenham-start to flag in y 
the second half (this is a tradition) 
and a game of merely satisfying • 
football end with a dot, dot. dot, 
iuid the predictable draw. .. 

ft didn't help Tottenham that 
several of their stars weren’t . 
playmg..Berdihar«i'was out; like¬ 
wise Anderton. Mahbutt, Sinton. •' 
Anderton was. injured' again, ap¬ 
parently. but obvipusfy I don’t 

Grbss on 

bail downtoe ri^rt-harid side,'brut 
I’m graspih&at strawshere. Pax's 
heroismwashot thesort toe crowd 
had hoped far. -They wanted 
Klinsmann togeta goal, basically. 
And body surf, just tike dh&.okl 
days. Instead of which, at theend 
of the match. Spurs were frqrseoff 
than they were before; with Gxnofr. 
injured and having slipped 
anothqrplaire down, the table. ■ 

The Jans wise "-stiff pad of 
Klinsmann, but one couldn't help ’ 
feeling, toat toe restart of this love 
affair ; wcwld -be bidder than 
anticipated. Especially if -fr. as 
Gross was nor denying or confirm- 

•v tug yesterday.— toe manager who 
^panderrd . jt is- going dtwn the 

eje "Sd rtdw we kh6w — what? .Well. 
7-maftiIy . why Rank Capra never 
- made _ a-: film about Tottenham 
. . -Hcrtspur.Miracles only happen in 

■ foptb^ when you doit prepare 
town: And they are rarefy neat. 
*TbflWihaOT, good old Totten- 

; ; bamr *Klinsmann may. have 
'• yelled, ashe loped the length of the 
■i.'pftqh at Whhe.Hart Lane, doing a 

. ^fincinoperscHiationpCJiinniy Stew-, 
art restored fo'Bedford Fails, and 
idtovewith fife. But now he's back, 

-. fte-doesn’t ^seehj to have changed 
.tetythingTottenham’s feel-good 
birior lasted the first half and just 
a Kt of.Jthe second.. Happy New 
Year. Jflrgcri. And wefcwbe back. 
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Side-step and swerve vital parts of attacking armoury Referees showing 
From Mr Raymund Carroll 

Sir. Gerald Davies has accurately articulated the 
differences in rugby between the.hemispheres and 
concluded that southerners are a step or two ahead. 

display against New Zealand game earlier this month. 
In the wake of their failure to win the 1995World Cup. 

New Zealand changed the way that rugby is played, 
leaving opponents — other than South Africa—haring to 
catch up. By the new use of the back three in counter¬ 
attack, they have innovated more moves to keep toe ball 
alive. This season, the southerners achieved new 
dimensions and the try difference (51-14) in the ten 
matches between the hemispheres reflects the imbalance 
generated by “new'rugby". 

With few exceptions, toe main attacking ploy of 
northern backs is ite-angled duugeinto the defensive, 
line. The ball shielded.' they collide with the tackier 
hitting the ground for the next phase. Sometimes. Bunce 
and Little imitate this, but abundant talent surrounds 
them. When decked, their ball-carriers, playraakers and 
side-steppers take over:- 

So where are toe twinkletoed rote models, for today's 
schoolboys — on rugby, videos? Gerald Davies himself 
possessed toe requisite old skills to bamboozle; create,' 
delight and score using side-step, sutetye and pace 
change. Schoolboys, more than ever, need todevriop.such 
skills. /.:••• ..... .. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMUND CARROLL. ---. 
The Beeches. Mill Lane. Cheadte SK8 2PY: 

quiet restraint 
From Mr Alan ChaUoner '" 
Sir, Mr Phil WhiKk&s tetter {Decern-. 
Ber 22) draws attention to what he 
sees as unreasonable application of 
power by football referees, -particu¬ 
larly at the higher leveL ... 

• - As An .ex-referee. 1 have another 
view. When f first started refereana, ■ 

Lessons for Naseem 
From Mr Neil AUen 

Sir. The narrow escape of Naseem 
Hamed. our talented but undeniably 
unorthodox boxer, in New York 
(report, December 22) recalls the 19ZZ 
essay fay Reywood Broun, the Ameri¬ 
can columnist, on toe lightweight 
title bout in which the stylist, Benny 
Leonard, floored the challenger, 
Rockey Kansas, whose “fighting style 
was as formless as the prose of 
Gertrude Stein". 

Broun wrote: “Down went Kansas. 
His past life flashed before him1 
during toe nine seconds in which he 
remained on the floor and he wished 
he had been more faithful as a child 
in heeding the advice of his boxing 
teacher. After aJL the old masters did 
know- something. There is stiff a kick 

in style and tradition carries a nasty- 
wallop." ' 
Yours faithfully. 
NEIL ALLEN, 
{The Times Boxing Correspondent 
1956-76),« Ruskin Walk, 5E24 9L2. 

Shaijahrevelation 
: From Mr Paul Lea ' 

Sir, Recently in toe Gulf, we have 
witnessed the birth of sumeffting rare 
in English cricket—teamwork. This, 
combined with skilled players loving 
their game, has .givsi us. great 
excitement — and victory in Sharjah. 

. Whar a shame that television pro¬ 
grammers at home thought if too 
unimportant to show live. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL LEA 
Riyadh. Saudi Arabia. 

Far from enlightened 
From Mr Jan Eagle -a- 

Sir, Cto.nct again! For the third time: 
this season, the lights have extin-■ 
gtiished on an'FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship fixture (Wirobfedon v Arsenal ; 
Report December 23), farther high^ 

. Hghting toe shabby treaftnent inflict- 
eo an football fans. - 

A new ruling stipulating that home 
rfubs unable to provide 90 minuter 
adequate Rumination' must forint ^ 
tte game to fte visator? would proue. 
a senable panacea. After alfctomere r 

one per centvof players' .salaries 
would oovee the expense of suitable 
back-up! '■ 
Yours ftothfuUy, 
JON EAGLE. 
16 Buckleys, Great Baddow, 
Chelmsford CM2 7DY. 

the shoulder charge was permissible 
against any player wfwnad jxsses-'- 
Sioacrtihe^. Altocragh thisisncrw • 
iiistory, another event 1ms permeated - 
the game. — fheioscof fhe JBjttkanrf '' 
arms as re^rainmgfbrees. TTiis is so 
prevalent.tba± fori^ referee to stop,: 

• jiay every tone it happened would '. 
soTriy diOTtpLthe ganw. 

Hmwerer.'toere can beiw tfoubt. 
that these events regster with toe 
referee and, when b^seesa constant,. 
perpetrator commit a fbol that fie.' 

■ Tornwrow 
frwfri of Manchester United talks 

ihjtny in the 
new year 

feelris wOTto stopjang toe game for^ r 
he will do so, Thus Mr. WhiOttk utit i * 
be judging atty such offence purely > 
<av toe -instant event, whilst toe- ’ 
referee will have beero assessing tot- 
player’s previotK conduct"in Ihe .’j 
game ana will have beeninstirKiivcfy - - 
acting up his previous; impunisbed^ 
misdemeanours. 
The trautfc fyia VfeWpCirtts. jS^^ 

those of Mr Whitrick S tosffJtoey cfeSt1 
not ake-into cmsideratidh' toe tfy^T' 
nanucs ofon-Sdd.mtgracticn. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN CHALLONER. 
13 The Village. Bodehvyddan, 
Denbighshire LU85UR. 

P Augby^ can • 
bighrlyingNeWeastie under Rob 
Arid 

numbers 1 

■ Sahitday: Football-— Oliver 
Holt y kato; Ch^se^sMark Huqhe^ 
backtoieadtoateck’agahi^ his 
former club in the FA Gup third 
round’s top match . 
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St Helens 
spend 
again for 
Smith 
H RUaBY LEAGUE: St 
Helens have underlined their 
ambition for next season 
by signing Chris Smith, the 
fa'ghjy-rated Great Britain 
Under-21 wing, from 
Castleford Tigers, The two 
dubs have soil to agree a fee. 

Smith, 22, who scored 
six tries in 25 appearances for 
Castleford last season, was 
out of contract. St Helens 
have already signed Brett 
Goldspink, Paul Atcheson 
and Paul Davidson, from 
Oldham Bears, Jamie 
Olejnik, from Paris, and 
Paul Scuithorpe, from 
Warrington Wolves. 

Huddersfield Giants, 
who will be playing in the 
Super League for me first 
time next summer, have 
signed Paul Loughfin. the 
centre, and Jeff Wittenberg, 
the prop, in a £25.000 deal 
from Bradford Bulls, the 
champions. 

Three dropped 
■ BOWL* The Scotland 
selectors have dropped three 
of lastycai’s side from ' 
A£f international trial 
matchat Lanarkshire on 
Siioday January 18- Missing 
from the team who failed 
infhrirlridto give Scotland 
a seventh successive tide 
are lanTbomsou, of 
Cumbernauld, Frazer - 
Mnirbead, the team captain 
fromBainfidd. and Ian 
CampbdLof Lanarftshire.; 

Four players are in line - 
for their first international ■ 
honours—Mark 
Stenhonse, from East Fife. 
Mike Stephen, from • • • 
Tnraffr Darren Burned, of 
Arbroath^ and Graham 
Byrne, ofBalbardie—while 
Santfy Symc, the Scottish 
chqmpura, from Coatbridge, 
can akidtoiris sole 
intda^nl appearance. - 

Craig again 
s The three.. 

i bikeTiders 

. ^Griug and Barrie 
:-^dominated the 

l£oy^.«£tkdf Scotiand 14 
mtieserc^cross race at 

yesterday. .TV-' 
Victmjrpsk-ta Craig, the 
wanmn^e event two years 
ago, tyWdmimrtes. with 
EtoJtersBptoand Oarkea 
furt3ier;^febamid in 
thhri three have-'; 
wefa pipSprortal national- - ■ 
cydto-cndasKfles, but now 
tend tausfcthe winter, 
discipline^ preparation for ' 
their summer season of. 
mountain biking.. . . 

Patel steps in ^ 
ftRIMBY LEAGUE: Haim ' 
Patel a Londonfinartrier 
wfap lives in Leeds, is to 
become thekading *' 
sharehoMerin Keighley.. 
the tronbled first division 
drib, after succeeding in a 
takeover lnd. 

CRICKET: SOUTH AFRICA FAST BOWLER NEEDS THREE MORE WICKETS TO SURPASS TAYFIELD 

fierce storm 
named Donald 

ALTHOUGH Atom. Donald, 
with a furious burst of fast 
bowling, did his best to make 
up lost ground, for Smith 
Africa, Australia stfll have die 
whip hand after three days of' 
a Melbourne Test mafr-h that 
is living up to all expectations. 

After disnussmgScmth Afri¬ 
ca for 186, Australia ended the 
day at 67 for four in their 

■ second innings, Donald hav- 
ing accounted for Matthew 
EUiott, Greg Blewett and " 
Marie Waugh in a devastating . 
ten-oyer, spdlspefi. 

Nevertheless, Australia, who 
scored 309 in their first in¬ 
nings, have a lead of 190, with 
Mark Taylor, the captain, un¬ 
beaten with 30 and ' Ricky ' 
Punting, who made a century 
in the. first innings, eight not 
out T&yfor. intent on securing 
a winning start to what seems 
sure to be a . closely-fought 
three-match series, has so far 
batted for 156 minutes and 
faced 118 deliveries. 

Donald, who is bearing 
down on Hugh; Tayfidd’s 
South Africa record of 170 
wickets , in Test matches,-re^' 
moved Elliott for cafe : Btewett 

By Our Sports Staff 

for six and Mark Waugh for 
one to leave Australia 12 for 
three at one stage and bring 
his wicket tally to 168 from 36 
Tests..1 

• EUiott has had a sorry 
match. He made only six in 
the first innings and yesterday 
Was offering no shot when 
struck high on tfae pads. Steve 
Bucknorhad no hesitation m 
upholding the leg-before ap- 
peaL Blewett lasted only seven 

Wame confident appeal 

SCOREBOARD 

AUSTRALIA: fkn mnif^s ..•■ 
M T BDatt c Bfchanfacn b KJusanor_6 
“M ATayforc Kitten bMcMHnrr 20 
GS.BiewoKrtnehaYfembSym^ SB 
M E Waugh c Rfchartaoc b DooaJd 0 
SRWauchcCuftnanb DoruUd 96 
RT Poncng bSymcax -_;_105 
11A hteoly b OonakJ_:___16 . 
PRRaflteTbSytttStK_■—r—  27- 
S KWamecand^ Pofcx* —— 1 
M S Kangwicz c Sactvr b SymccK _ 0 * 
GO McSraiti notnol *_   0 
Extras (b 1, toft nb 5) ____. 12 
Total ft 21J2 owns) --1— SOS 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -IS. 2-42.3-44,4-77. 
5- 222, 6-260,7-302, 8-309,9-30B. 
BOWUNG: Donald 29-6-74-3; Roflock 28- 
6- 76-1; Wuaaner 19-3-48-1; VkSflan 10- 
8-19-1; Symcoc 27.2469-4; Kaffls 4-2-S-- 
0; Cranje 4-2-11-0. 

Second Innings 
M T EJtodnfcw tf Donald_;./_1 
‘MATaykx not out__,_— 30 
G S BteweO dMcMOan b Donald-6 
ME Waugh b Donato_1 
S R Waugh c Bfcharascn b Pollock _ 17 
RT Pontine not ofl;_:_8 
Extras p£jb.Vrt>1) -_ 4 

(41WMS, 37ows} 67 ; m 

FALL OF VIBCKETS; 1-4,2-1tLS-12,4-44. 
. BCMIUNG: Donald 125-14-3; PoBod(7-& 
16-1; SjimajK 1ft6-2&0: McfcOan 2-0-6-'. 
a 

SOUTHAFHCA: Ftat Mngs 
AMBachsrcHaa^bKuararicz — 3 
G Kirsten c Hasty bM Eraugh_83 
JH Kate cHooly bMcGn&l_15 
DJ CuHnan runout__3 
■WJCrartaoBtawttbWteoa 0. 
B M McWten c Heniy b Kasprowlcz 48 
SMPrtkickltwbWttna_7 
tOJRkSwtemBwbMEWsutfT.- 1 
LKtoBsnenbwbWoma___11 
P L Symcox b Kasprowicz_4 
A A Donald not of._0 
BdTaaflb2.w1.nbQ --9 
Total (IMSewart)---IBS 
Fol of wUtetK.1-28,2-62.3-75,4-76. S- 
138.8-T55, 7-758.8-182 8-TB2 
BOWLNQ: McGrath 17-920-1 r FteBal 
1.4-5-32-0; KaspRjwicz 13^3-28-3; 
Wame42-15-04-3; ME Waugh 18-8-2B-2, 
S R Waugh 2-0-12-0. 

Umpiros: S A Bucknor (Wast Imflea) 
• end S G Randall (Auontia). . 
Match lafamerR Madiigala (Sri Lanka). 

balls before provitfing Brian 
McMillan, at second supu with 
a head-high catch tend Mark 
Waughs place must be in 
danger after anotber failure. 

Shaun PbDock got the cru¬ 
cial wicket of-Steve Waugh, 
who was caught down the teg 
sale by the diving Dane Rich¬ 
ardson as the South Africans 
fought to try and limit their 
fourth innings target an a 
patch thai is sure to ^ve Shane 
Wame Increasing assistance. 
Mkbad Kasprowicz and 
Wame finished with three 
wickets apiece in the South 
African innings, which stut¬ 
tered to a dose as the last five 
wickets went for 39 runs in 74 
minutes after hmdL: 

Their hopes of comingefose 
to parity on first innings ended 
when McMillan , fen for 48. 
Three erf the port-lunch wick¬ 
ets involved leg-before deci¬ 
sions, one of them a 
contentious verdict by Buck¬ 
ner, who sent Pollock on his 
way after he had stretched 
well forward to Wame. 

Mark Waugh's off spin was 
used to account for Gary 
Kirsten, top scorer with S3, 
and Richardson. Kirsten, who 

the day on 61. left 
his head after Steve 
had given him out 

it behind. 
; seemed no doubt that 

the dogged Kirsten had been 
defeated fay an unexpected 
degree of turn and bounce, but 
television replays of tire dis¬ 
missal proved to be inconclu¬ 
sive. It was a vital 
breakthrough for Australia, 
ending a 62-run partnership 
for the fifth wicket with Mc¬ 
Millan. Kirsten faced 256 balls 
and hit seven fours in his 
highest scree against Austra¬ 
lia, improving an the 67 that 
he made at Sidney in 1994. 

Australia bawled so tightly 
that South Africa's total occu¬ 
pied 416 minutes and 106J> 
overs, Wame allowing only 64 
runs from his 42 overs. Donald roars out his delight at the fall of another Australian wicket at Melbourne 

? - "f 

De Silva takes lead 
in one-day victory 

SRI Lanka beat India com¬ 
fortably by five . wickets in. 
Margao yesterday to ensure , 
that flue three-match one-day 
intertzaiional- series was 
drawn 1-1. -Hie second match 
in the series was abandoned. 

The limited-overs world 
champions were set a modest 
target of . 229 in 50 overs and 
completed die win with ten 
balls to spare, thanks mainly 
to an innings, of KZ not out 
from Aravinda de Silva. 

His excellent innings com¬ 
pensated for the early depar¬ 
ture of Sanath. Jayasuriya, 
who hit four boundaries in the 
first over from Debashish 
Mohanty, the India medium- 
pace bowler, but was dis¬ 

missed by him in bis next 
over; . 

De Silva was assisted by 
Arjuha' Ranatunga and 
Romesh Kalmvitharna, who 
batted competently to take 
their side to victory- 

In their innings, India 
failed to capitalize on half- 
centuries by Sourav Ganguly 
and Ajay Jadeja. the openers, 
and were restricted to 228 for 
six. The middle order col¬ 
lapsed after Ganguly and 
Jadeja put on 134 runs for the 
first wicket Muralitharan. 
the off spinner, was tiie most 
successful Sri Lanka bowler 
with figures of three for 53. 

Scoreboard, page 36 

Teenagers face an uphill task 
POUR-DAY cricket is still 
proving an uncompromising 
master for die England 
Under-19 side, who were out¬ 
played again by South Africa 
on ihe second day of the 
second international match 
and trail the home side by 429 
runs with six first-innings 
wickets in hand. 

To reach 300 in three-day or 
four-day matches and appear¬ 
ing unKlrely to bowl out a team 
of quality, the touring side 
face another salvage operation 
today to avoid the follow-on, 
as was the case in the first 
international at Newlands. 
South Africa Under-19, who 
declared in the middle of the 
afternoon on 506 for nine, 
have now scored 1,010 runs for 
17 wickets in two innings 

From John Stern in fochville 

against England on this 
N atWest-sponsored tour and 
it seems that the harsh lessons 
from Cape Town have not yet 
been digested. 

England’s cause was not 
helped yesterday morning by 
a toe injury to Paul Franks 
that restricted his contribution 
to a further five overs. Much 
was expected from the three 
England spinners on a wicket 
that offering them seme en¬ 
couragement. but only 
Graeme Swann, who took 
four for 90 from 42 overs, 
showed anything like the con¬ 
trol necessary at this level. 
Chris Schofield, the leg spin¬ 
ner, has had another disap¬ 
pointing match, struggling 

with his length in particular, 
and Jonathan Powell, the Es¬ 
sex off spinner, has been 
below par. 

The mainstay of the South 
Africa innings was Mome van 
Wyk, who batted superbly in a 
chanceless innings of 188. 
which included 29 fours and 
one six. Despite being 120 not 
out overnight, he resisted the 
temptation to become over- 
zealous in his shot-making. 
However, crnce secure again, 
he played a full range of 
attacking shots, including a 
reverse sweep for four off 
POwell. Gulam Bodi enjoyed 
the freedom of coming in at 
358 for seven and hit ten fours 
and a six in his 69. 

The England innings began 
dreadfully, with Key putting 
Creed to mid-on at the end of 
the second over, and their ®t worsened when Peters 

ved an a way-swinger 
from the same bowler and was 
caught at the wicket. Hopes 
that Owais Shah, the captain, 
would add a helping of experi¬ 
ence and class in the middle 
order ended when he was 
bowled by Samsodeen for 13. 
Gough, the Durham batsman 
whose four-hour innings 
helped to save the first interna¬ 
tional. batted with customaiy 
solidity until surprisingly 
judged leg-before to Rudolph, 
the leg spinner, off the first ball 
of the last over of the day. 

Scoreboard, page 36 

England 
players 

turn their 
backs on 
the final 

FROM Thrasy Petropoumjs 
in Calcutta 

IN THE wake of their semi¬ 
final defeat by New Zealand 
on Friday, more than half of 
(be England women's World 
Cop squad has returned 
home early. The prospect of 
watching two other countries 
compete in the final at Eden 
Gardens was too much to 
bear. 

Thai honour falls today to 
Australia and New Zealand, 
the two most disciplined and 
athletic teams in this competi¬ 
tion. Australia are the over¬ 
whelming favourites, having 
become the standard-bearers 
and redefined the levels of 
fitness and professionalism in 
the women’s game. 

The finalists regularly com¬ 
pete for the Rosebowi Trophy, 
a one-day international tour¬ 
nament. with Australia hav¬ 
ing a firm edge. Australia won 
the series 2-1 at home Iasi 
month and, earlier in the year, 
won 4-1 in New Zealand. 

Belinda Clark, the Austra¬ 
lia captain, hit 142 in a one- 
day international against 
New Zealand last February 
and, against Denmark in this 
tournament, the 27-year-old 
became the first cricketer of 
either sex to score a double- 
century in a one-day interna¬ 
tional; Z29 not out from 157 
balls. 

However. Clark is taking 
nothing for granted: “We 
have played against New 
Zealand more than any other 
team and have been success¬ 
ful against them recently, but 
each time they have won 
matches and we have never 
played fthem] in India before. 
I'm told to expect a crowd of 
between 60.000 and 80.000, 
but I would find that a little 
surprising. Then again, this is 
India and anything is 
possible." 

The most fascinating aspect 
of the final will be the tactics 
Australia employ to counter¬ 
act the strength of New Zea¬ 
land’s opening batting pair, 
Debbie Hockley and Emily 
Dnmun. Against England 
and South Africa, Australia 
started with two slips, a gully 
and a short leg. It was a ploy 
designed to intimidate and 
with Calhryn Fitzpatrick, the 
fast bowfer, tearing in. Eng¬ 
land surrendered meekly. 

Fitzpatrick apart there is 
little to fear in Australia's 
bowling line-up. New Zea¬ 
land are unlikely to be trou¬ 
bled by the posturing that 
forms the backbone of Austra¬ 
lia’s game plan. 

New Zealand will look back 
to the Worid Cup of 1993. 
when they beat Australia by 
ten wickets on their way to the 
final The evidence of this 
World Cup. however, would 
suggest that Australia will 
become world champions for 
the fourth time in five 
attempts. 
AUSTRALIA (probable)- *B Clark. TJ Price. 
K Ron on, M Gorjko. M Jones. O Magna J 
BroadbenL C Mason. C ftzpamt*. B 
Calww, A Fahey 
NEW ZEALAND (probable): *M Laws. TR 
RoOs. B HocWey. E Dnxrnn. S From. K 
Withers. K Rsmet, C Ntchoisoo, £ 
McUugttjn. C Campbd, K Brown 

SAILING 

Exile holds edge in 
head-to-head duel 

ISJGELE, the Hong Kong maxi, and 
Brindabeilo. the favourite from 
Australia, fought a duel far line 
honours in the Sydney-Habart 
race yesterday, with the finish later 
today expected to be the closest in 
years. . 

By late last- night, the 66ft Exile 
was.two nautical miles ahead of 
her larger competitor in what has 
become at«o4x>al race after rough 
seas and high winds forced several 
contenders out of the 630-nautical 
ntitedassic. ; .. . 
. After successfully crossing the 
treacherous Bass Strait the two 
boats, began, their charge down the 
'^aist coast of Tasmania ahead of a 
sprint up tte Derwent River. 

BrindabeQa is owned and skip- 
Berad by George Snow, who is 
determined to be first across the 
&te after twice finishing second. 

However, the smaller Exile, skip¬ 
pered by Warwick Miller, was 
hanging on to the lead in the race 
for overall victory on handicap. In 
third place was Ragamuffin, the 
Sydney 50-footer, which was also 
strongly placed - on the handicap 
ratings. 

A total of 13 yachts have retired 
from the race and the Swedish 
maxi, Nicorette, has rejoined after 
a stopover to effect some running 
repairs. Nicorette, which was nar¬ 
rowly beaten by Brindabella in a 
thrilling tacking duel oat of the 
Sydney heads on Friday, had been 
strongly fancied to be among the 
first competitors to arrive in 
HobarL 

Ludde Ingvall, the skipper of 
Nicorette, stayed on land to receive 
medical treatment for a severe 
abscess below a tooth. 

Brindabella is strode by a big wave in the race to Hobart 

Green embarks on voyage 
to match the world’s best There is a touch of youthful 

bravado — some might caU 
it arrogance — in the lively 

enthusiasm of Andy Green, but in 
an aspiring match racer, arguably 
die mast demanding form of 
competitive sailing, you would be 
-worried if thai quality was 
missing. 

Looking into the future at the 
genesis of what he hopes will be a 
successful professional career cm 
the international circuit. Green is 
not afraid to share his ambition to 
scale the heights to the very 
pinnacle of the sport 

Having just completed a re¬ 
markable year, which saw Ins 
worid ranking rise from a lowly 
N6219 to No39. Green has now 
set himself a target of getting into 
the top by the end of 1998. 
“Moving up into the top 20 is 

ig to be significantly more 
~ than going from 200 to 

40," he said, "but by the ___ 
end of *98,1 intend to be in 
a position for people who 
are puffing together Brit¬ 
ish America’s Cup cam¬ 
paigns to say 'we could 
ignore him but we must 
have pretty good reasons 
t«>V\ . 

In stating those ambitions. 
Green is not only sending a very 
public message to Lawrie Smith, 
who is likely to lead the on-die- 
water side of a British America's 

m^riafi^^ti he is also ghfag 
notice to potential, rivals such as 
Andy Beadswwth and Orris Law 
that he means business. 

Green, 23, finalfy made up his 

Edward Gorman on the racing circuit while Studying for a 
degree at Southampton. 

Three years ago. be took his first 
steps in match racing when, with 
an all-student crew, he readied the 
knockout stages of the BT nat¬ 
ional match racing champion¬ 
ships, where he was beaten by 
Adrian Stead. 

Last year, he returned to the 
event and finished third, after 
being beaten by Ian Williams in a 
thrilling single race decider at 
Weymouth. It was a performance 
that earned him an invitation to 
the Lymington Cup, where Green, 
sailing with Mark Heeley. Mark 
Turner and David Munge, he 
finished eighth in a field of high 
quality. 

At the subsequent Knickerbock¬ 
er Cup in New York. Green was 
eliminated by Murray Jones, leav¬ 
ing the young Englishman regret¬ 
ting a key error in the last race “It 
_ was a $4,000 mistake, one 

of the most elementary and 
soul-destroying mistakes, 
but learning to lose is 
learning to win in match 
raring and I learnt a lot," 
he said. 

In the Bermuda Gold 
Cup, Green again 

lofty ambitions of a 

young sailor plotting to 

make his mark on 

the professional circuit 

mind to give up his job at a 
London advertising agency in 
October, having just won the 
$1(1000 Omega Achievement 
Award in recognition of his mete¬ 
oric climb up toe ratings ladder. 

Perhaps yet to taste the chall¬ 
enge of overcoming real failure, 
all you get from Green now is toe 
buzz of the sport “The more I 
move on in toe game, the more I 
find the mental stimulation in¬ 
credibly challenging. Safling is a 
brain sport It’s so cerebraL You 
never grt the same conditions.’' 

‘Sailing is so cerebral. The 
more I move on, the 

more I find it challenging3 

After sailing in Squibs on the 
BladcwaterErtuary in Essex with 
his father. Green, who was educat¬ 
ed at Charterhouse, graduated to 
Optimists and joined the national 
junior squad, where he was 
coached fay Jim SaltonstalL Crew¬ 
ing on big boats. International 14s, 
and on Ultras fallowed, as Green 
mastered the ait of helming to win 
on the competitive university team 

pressed, reaching the knockout 

In his first year as a profession¬ 
al, Green is aiming to compete in 
up to nine grade I and grade 2 
events with a crew including 
Mark Turner and Ian Lovering. 
“My absolute focus is to match 
race," he said, “but if I am not 
making enough money out of it 
and not enjoying it I wont do it." 

BASKETBALL 

Newcastle shoot down 
leaders in overtime 

By Nicholas Harung 

WHAT promised to be a routine 
night's work for Birmingham Bul¬ 
lets on Saturday turned into an 
unsuccessful marathon session 
that ruined the return of Tony 
Dorsey. 

Nobody was better equipped 
than the man from Atlanta to test 
the repairs to the backboard, 
damaged in a warm-up, that 
caused a 63-minute delay to pro¬ 
ceedings in the National Indoor 
Arena — but no opponents are 
more dangerous on their travels 
than Newcastle Eagles, whose S9- 
87 win in overtime ensured that toe 
Budweiser League title race is far 
from over. 

"We always play well on the 
road." Peter Scamlebury, toe 
Newcastle captain, said. “WeYe 
lackadaisical ai heme, but donl 
ask me why. Our home form is 
killing us." 

Wearing goggles to protect the 
bruised right retina that had kept 
him out three weeks, Dorsey 
looked rusty at first and his shots 
fell short, but as soon as he decided 
to dispense with, the goggles, he 
connected with three flying dunks 
before half-time. The American 
finished with 31 prints, but his 
hefty contribution was not quite 
enough. 

“We had difficulty executing and 
it took us far too many possessions 
to figure out why they were taking 
us out of our rhythm," Mike 
Finger, the Birmingham coach, 
said. “The Eagles were awfully 
physical and it was difficult for us 
<o get any defensive rebounds. We 

were pushed around, but if that’s 
the way the game is going, we have 
got to adjust" 

Dorsey was never prepared to 
concede ground. Neither, for that 
matter, were H. L Coleman nor 
Chris Has I am, but in Mark Boyd, 
Chris Fite, Carl Miller and Scott 
Wilke. Newcastle had players who 
could bile back. In the excellent 
Lyon McGee, who scored 25 points, 
they had a player in the back-court 
who could stay calm in a crisis. 

McGee and Rob Phelps were 
vital members of the two zonal 
defences employed by Craig Lynch, 
the Eagles* coach, designed to 
contain Nigel Lloyd, which largely 
worked, despite toe Barbadian’s 22 
points for toe Bullets. “We were 
smart, aggressive and organised. 
Lynch said. "We made a bunch of 
mistakes, but you could see why 
we’re toe best defensive team in the 
League right now ” 

Helped" by two three-pointers 
from LJqyd, Birmingham led 70-63 
and the game looked over, but 
when Lloyd gave the ball away, 
overtime was forced by Fire's 
second three-pointer for toe Eagles. 
Although Fite then proceeded to 
miss two free throws, McGee sank 
four shots from toe fine over toe 
final 24 seconds to render meaning¬ 
less Lloyd’s fifth three-pointer. 

The pressure on toe Bullets and 
London Towers, the joint-leaders, 
was maintained by toe Leopards 
on Boxing Day. In a high-scoring 
game at the Granby Halls, the 
champions overcame Leicester Rid¬ 
ers I22-10S to climb to third. 



Who said what in 1997: the pick of the sporting quotes of the year, assembled by Simon Wilde 

‘It’s not nice when you go into a supermarket ant 
woman at the till is thinking, ‘dodgy keeper’. ’ 

□ Ewell never bleat anyone again. 
Sun headline after England's 
cricketers, en mute to New Zea¬ 
land. lost one-day series in Zimba¬ 
bwe 

□ They make from a little mosqui¬ 
to a big elephant. 
Ruud Gullit Chelsea manager, on 
the British media 

□ In 1096-07 the national team 
reached a point where even the 
good days were bad. At the World 
Cup the England squad resembled 
a bad-tempered grandmother at¬ 
tending a reenage rave. 
Matthew Engel. Editor of Wisden, 
on the state of English cricket 

□ I disagree with everything that 
Wisden said. 
Michael Atherton. England 
captain 

□ Where's the nearest classical 
record shop? I need some soothing 
music. 
Geoff Marsh, Australia's coach, 
after first day of Test series at 
Edgbaston:Australia US, England 
200for 3. England won the match 

□ It was a festival of bad passing. 
In fad. United were more danger¬ 
ous when we had the ball than 
when they had it. 
Gullits assessment of Chelsea's 
Charity Shield match against 
Manchester United 

□ We couldn't pass water. 
Geoff Chappie. Woking manager, 
on his out-of-touch charges 

□ I'm convinced that a big-time 
manager will actually fop himself 
soon. 
Professor Tom Cannon, stress 
counsellor 

DI cant win. Every game I play 
now I get hammered. Too fat. too 
ihin; not beating five players, 
should beat five players. It’s the 
same old stories. 
Paul Gascoigne on his treatment 
by the media 

□ Upon my little boy’s head. I 
swear I never said that English 
players are too knackered, over¬ 
weight and too drunk. 
Fabriwo Ravandti. of Middles¬ 
brough, issues another denial 

OOJfc, fefr4$ 
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□ He looked like a pint of Guinness running around in the second halfL Panl Gascoigne on Paul Ince as England qualified in Rome for the World Cup finals- . 

□ Form is like a bird that passes 
by. Sometimes you have it around 
you ail the time but sometimes i: 
just flies away. 
Gullit 

□ He’s just another flash football 
star, a flash boy racer with too 
much money and not enough 
brains, it’s boys like him that keep 
me in a job. 
Kim Wright, car repair mechanic, 
on Georgi Kinkladze. of Manch¬ 
ester City, who wrote off his Ferrari 
in a motorway accident 

□ i would love to take David Stem 
as my prisoner, strip him of ail his 
dothes. nib lipstick and make-up 
over him and sing to him. It would 
probably be my last act as an NBA 
player. But it would be worth it. 
Dennis Rodman, the Chicago 
Bulls basketball player, on the 
NBA commissioner 

□ We must have had 99 per cent of 
the game. It was the other 3 per 
cent rhat cost us the match. 
Gullit after Chelsea’s Premiership 
defeat by Coventry City 

□ God gave Gascoigne so much 
football talent that he took his 
brain out at the same time to 
equalise if a bit. 
Tony Banks, Minister of Sport 

□ it's true. Gazza said he was 
taking his wallet out on the pitch 
with him. f didn't understand what 
he was talking about until he 
showed me the paper. 
Marco Negri, of Rangers, on a 
report that fne Italian's mother 
said he would have been either 
footballer or thief 

□ 1 regret we weren't on a higher 
floor. 
Charles Barkley. Houston Rockets 
basketball player, responding to 
the suggestion that he might regret 
throwing a man through a window 
during a bar-room brawl 

□ it really was unbelievable. I 
thought it was Rory’ Bremner 
winding me up. 
Tony Banks on being asked by 
Tony Blair to join his Government 

□ Rugby union is a beast's game 
played by gentlemen, soccer is a 
gentlemen's game played by 
beasts, American football is a 
beast’s game played by beasts and 
rugby league is a beast’s game 
played by demons. 
Robbie Paul, captain of Bradford 
Bulls rugby league team, talks 
beasts 

□ Here comes the Messiah. 
WflJ Carling, the former England 
rugby union captain, welcomes the 
recoiled Rob Andrew to the team’s 
hotel 

□ Oh why don't you take your bra 
off. 
Adam Hollioake responds to 
Shane Wame’s leg-before appeal 
during the Trent Bridge Test 
match 

□ He has no experience of English 
football — he's come from Japan — 
and now he is telling everyone haw 
to organise ou r football. Unless you 
have been in the situation and had 
the experience, then he should keep 
his mouth shut — firmly shut. 
Alex Ferguson. Manchester Uni¬ 
ted manager, incensed by the 
contention of Arsene Wenger, his 
Arsenal counterpart, that it would 
be “ridiculous" to extend the 
season 

□ They (HBO) are putting too 
much into a man who is not known 
... people have thrown money at 
him to fight tuna fishes. The first 
round I'm going straight for that 
mouth. 
Kevin Kelley before his world title 
bout with Prince Naseem Homed 
in New York 

□ He could come out with an axe 
and he wouldn’t get sent off. 
Phil Lowe, Great Britain's rugby 
league manager, on Gorden Tallis 
after the Australia player escaped 
dismissal for three high tackles at 
Old Trafford 

□ We would prefer not to play 
Pbntypridd at all. They are semi- 
civilised animals. 
Laurent Seigne. the Brive coach, 
unable to forget the notorious 
Heineken European Cup game 
between the sides 

□ Dominic Cork is a show-pony, a 
real prima donna. He may have 
talent but he has an attitude 
problem. 
Geoff Boycott 
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Q The only Mow I’ve met who feD 
in love with himself at a young age 
and has remained faithful ever 
since. 
Dennis XHfec, former Australia 
fast bowler, on Boycott 

OThat little man? He cant stop 
the Ryder Cup: He’s like a mach¬ 
ine-gunner shooting in aH direc¬ 
tions. Heistryingto.be a hero for a 
week. We would be out of our 
minds to change the derision. 
Severiano Ballesteros. Europe"s 
Ryder Cup captain, on the attempt 
by Miguel Angel Martin to go to 
court to secure a place in the team 

□ I’m here for the week. I’m a 
member of the team, -ftn even in 
the next room to Seve. 
Martin at Yalderrama after ap¬ 
parently patching up his differ¬ 
ences with the team 

□ If 1 stayed, all I’d get would be to 
see my picture in the paper and be 
on TV and I’m hot interested in 
that. 1 think that the best thing for 
the team is if f go home. 
Martin, the next day 

□ Someone had to do it So it might 
as well have been me. 
Jeremy Gnscott on the dropped 
goal that sealed the British Lion? 
victoiy in the series against South 
Africa 

□ I’d give all the champagne I’ve 
ever drunk to have played along¬ 
side him in a big European match 
ar Old Trafford. 
George Best on the retiring Eric 
Cantona 

□ Aye laddie, you’ll no turn this 
place intae a pitch and putt. 
Troon spectator, after Tiger 
Woods had put his opening tee 
shot in Open championship prac¬ 
tice into the rough 

□ This man has beat a disgrace to 
the game. You cannot really print 
what 1 think of him. 
Richard Saunders, former Foot¬ 
ball League linesman born with 
stunted arms, gives his opinion of 
Ian Wright, who taunted him in 
1993 

□ i wish it was going to someone 
else. I don't have a very high 
opinion of lan WrighL 
Joan Bastin, widow of Cliff, shortly 
before Wright broke her husbantfs 
Arsenal goalscoring record 

1 f A, 
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□A lot of people who don’t know 
me. hate me, and I just don’t want 
to be disliked any more. 
Ian Wright 

□ He'S got a couple of rucks cm the 
ears and he wants to stop fighting. 
But I've only got one eye. Look at 
me. I’ve got to go home to my kids 
and theyU bescared of me. 
Mike Tyson defends his decision (a 
bite Evander Holyfteltts ear dur¬ 
ing their world heavyweight title 
renuzfcA ' ■ - 

□ It's an easy way to get out of the 
fight, the foul, because you know, 
you’re going to get disqualified 
instead of fighting through. That 
shows no courage whatsoever. 
The reaction of HotyfiehL the 
injured party 
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□ Heisa few french fries short erfa 
Happy Meal. His mind goes on 
vacation and leaves his mouth in 
change. 
David Feherty on fellow golfer 
Colin Montgomerie 

D Tyson was despicable. He was 
abominable and lie behaved like a 
spoilt child. He was totally 
malicious. . 
Barry McGuigan. president of the 
Professional Boxers’ Association 

□ I apologise to the world, my 
family and the Nevada State Ath¬ 
letic Commission. I cannot tell why 
I acted like I did. I jusr snapped. 
A penitent Tyson tries to make 
amends 

□ I don’t blame Tyson. I’d have 
done the'same if I thought I'd get 
away wuh it. 
XJovd Honcyghao, Britain’s for¬ 
mer world welterweight champion 

C He butted me a few times but I 
got him baric with a few bites of my 
own. 
Ross Hale. Bristol light-welter- 
might. after beating Leigh Wicks 

□ Michael showed his true colours 
and got what he deserved ... I 
didn't think he would do anything 
like taking Jacques off, because it 
would destroy his reputation... At 
leas: he is consistent 
Damon Hill or Michael 
Schumacher's unsuccessful at¬ 
tempt to deny Jacques Vifleaeuve 
the Formula One world champion¬ 
ship at Jerez 

DI am human and, unfortunately,. 
make mistakes. I do not make 
many, but this was a big one and I 
will team from it l see'no reason to 
apologise. 
Schumacher • - 

I left my serve in the toilet, my 
forehand :in my room-and "my 
backhand in Genevan V-ujf;. ;vr 

■t MaccJtosset. Swiss. tentmFlayer. 
on his first-round performance’ in 
the Croatian indoor tournament 
Hewon. 

Q My wife was a bit worried about 
it, but my mum is die -worst She 
thought Fd been in a rugby brand 
or committed a crime against the 
state. It was nothing more than. 
handbags at ten paces. • 
Mark Hott, of Essex.. after his 
shoving match with Robert Croft, 
of Glamorgan, in the NatWest . 
Trophy semifinal 

□ I’ve stopped touching wood. I 
got splinters and was otir for three 
games. • ’’ • 
David Hirst, of Southampton, on 
his tendency to get injured 

□ I realised in 1991. other people 
realised in 1987. Jt*s different now. I 
don’t have to wake up wondering. 

■ who I’ve offended the night before. 
Barclay. Howard, the amateur 
golfer who shot one under par in 
his first Open, reflecting on his 

former alcoholism 

□ A lot of people thought I was 
more likely to end-up on a park 
bench than in Europe. 
Stew Cktridge, who scored the 
winning goat for Leicester City in 
the Coca-Cola Cup final, admits to 
a wqywardpast 

□ l expect our cricketers to die for 
England. When they wear those 
three lions on their chests it should 
be the greatest honour of their lives. 
If there is a laissez-faire attitude 
then we have a problem. - 
lord MacLanrin, England Crick¬ 
et Board chairman , 

□ The way we look at it down here 
is like this. When weTe playing for 
Glamorgan in the county .champ¬ 
ionship we’re representing our 
oountiy,: Wales. When we have the 
honour of being chosen for a Test 
match for England ifs like being 
picked for the British Lions. 
Robert Croft, of Glamorgan and 
England, sums up wherehis loyal-. 
ties tie 

□ Racism is a' thing erf the past 
We’re in internatioioal football- I’m 
an established striker and I should 
nothavetolistentoitfoommyawn. 
people, especially a manager I play 
for. •: •’ y-: ■ ’■ - • -r.--. -• • 
Nathan Blake refuses to accept an 
apology after alleged mast comr 

' merits by Bobby Gould, the Wales. 
manager •■».» * .<• jtj»V- . “!•»$;• 

:i- vHWrt ?.7f. 

□ Perhaps Nathan Blake has finer 
feelings than other people. 
Gould 

David James : 
D You must understand *at time 
is just a linear measurement <n 
successive increments of now. - 
Earl Woods telis his son Tigepto 

, seize the moment 
"• . •-»/.. - 

' □ I’ve told Graham Thorpe tl& if 
be isn’t , a better bowler flan 

- Nathan Astle then my backstop a 

De^d^^ooarh.tOtheMn^d 
. cricket teanu.. on his ejpwj 
convince the Surrey balsrrttm tnat 
he can bowl. Astle took. 22 first- 

..class wickets-for Nottinghamshire 
in 1997.Thorpe none for Surrey 

□ Hold him he was playing and he 
smiled. I told him he was marking 
Joninho and he went white. 
Martin O'NdH, Leicester City 
manager, on giving Pontus 
Kaamark his instructions 

□ Austin came to me arid said that 

he was. 2501 in the betting as 
England captain.-He said:that he 
could scrape together £20.000 and • 
if I could do die same, we would 

. both make our. fortunes. Onfbrtu- 
naiely for Austin we have'chosen' 
Lawrence. 
Clive Woodward, England rugby 
union coadu reveals the betting 
habits of Austin Healey after the 
announcement of Lawrence DaU- 
aglio’s appointment -as England, 
captain 

□ It is a great gesture by Fowler 
and I would like, to give him an 
award of fair play. But if he got that 
I would also have to give the referee 

, an'award for stupidity. . . 
Arsene Wenger. the Arsenal man¬ 
ager, on Robbie Fowler’s protests 
to referee. Gerald Ashby that> he 
had not-been fouled, by David 
Seaman at Highbury 

□ Ifs a disgrace.. It’s so heart¬ 
breaking to go out to such ! an 
unbelievable decision. That official. 
has got to go bnmeand take a tong 
hard look at.his performance 
tonight 
Martin- O'Neal criticises Mike 

- Reed's penalty, decision that cost 
Leicester City their FA Cup . tie 

- against Chelsea... t?- 

□ I have no coransentto makclfhe 
: statement from the Premier League 
■jlays it alLThm*s THW^fai«sT2W»si. 
nanjoprtOtraed;// ;r r- 

Reed's response . - 
• • - • ..brv.; 

□ It was total disrespect on En¬ 
gland's part — all we asked is for 
some respect towanfe our culft^ 
Thai kind of behaviour has no; 
place on the ftatball'fielti. 
John Hart, theNewZuland rugby 
union coach, criticises England^ 
players for- their- '’disrespectful* 
-attitude towards the Haka 

□ if we draw Iran, we’ll go to .Fifa 
and'ask them'for an Iraqi referee 
and watch the fun.. 
Alan Rothcuberg. head of the VS ' 
Soccer Federation, before ' the 
World Cup finals draw. They did 
draw Iran 

□ The Italians must have choked 
on theiiTrpaghirtti v*en they heard 
the result . 
Panl lnce after England won in 
Poland during World' Cup 
qualifying- -- 

□ We let you down again. We are 
overwhelmed by remorse and se!f- 
scoldxng .... we want to say a 
sincere sorry to everyane. 
China football written apol¬ 
ogy to supporters for their feature 
to qualify . 

□ He (Seve) was not.a captain, he 
was like a fhther for us. We put our 
hands bn the dubs but lie was the 
one who played the shots. 
Ignacio Garrido. after completing 

his jirst-- and successful —Ryder 
Cup - 

. .I .‘.Swap shift® -for \ n~ 
tvAonsobst-opprs Jtp 

■ ftod’tYBj X- 

□ We played with our hearts and I 
think that’s why we won. 
Balksteros 

□ I needed to fed I had the support. 
of the . team, which i Mt l had. I 
needed to think we had a reason¬ 
able chance of success in the West 
Indies-r and I do.• ... -■ 
Michael Atherton stops prevari¬ 
cating and opts to .stay on- as 
England captain . 
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□ The kids we bad on the line 
.. against Middlesbrough last week 

were so young they were giving out 
jelly babies between them. 
Gcrry Francis. Tottenham manag¬ 
er, bemoans injury problems ■. 

□ I was absolutely furious at the 
derision but l would not like to-see 
the game stopped and.started all 
the.time because of-waiting to. see 
videos of incidents.' 
b'NctU thinks further. about the 

-Reed incident - 

□ Get your chequebook out or get 
pot, 
Everton ■ supporter’s request to 
Peter Johnson, the club’s chair¬ 
man, after another home defeat 

□ Alan. Sugar was once quoted as 
saying he would like to make Spurs 
the Manchester Unites of the 
South. But he has turned us into 
the Manchester City of the South 
Yvonne’ Dixon. Tottenham sup¬ 
porter. in a tetter to The Sun 

□ I got very used to seeing'™ 
name at the top of the list or very 
near it. Having to scroll down to 
page two is all new to me. It saps a 
bit of your oomph, 
Damons HID, fading world 
thampton 

□ Can you ever begin toteU us how 
Sad it feds?.-, BBC tefeK 
intemewer. No, because I feel very 
'happy. . * 

□ I. just dont know what th* 
world's coming m - fighters d<m5 

Glenn McCrorv 0n _ 

■sassajssiSS:1" 

□ Go back to the pavilion and deflate yourself, you balloon. 
Darryl Culllnan advises his old enemy, the circumferentially challenged 
Shane Warns, what ta do next after he had taken Warned wicket in a one- 
day match in Sydney 

□ He played for high stakes and . \ ' \ ' 
lost everything: the world champ- QWiaiting fur Ood is .boring, $o! bdtex-cfi^Mck 
jonship and his reputation for fair behind the wheeL . • i’ i■' 
play,- fiona, Cotmless of Arran, an her decision tOKtt^'lo-pomui/oiti rWcufg1-. 
B3d, German newspaper at the age of 79 

kinship and his reputation for fair 
play. - 
BM, German newspaper 

tamer^horppon his nti^t 

Formula One since t 
world tide in 1979 fte won *h 
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Sorenstam in the money 

The diminutive'Alison 
Nkhoias, the Europe 
Nol for the first 
time, became the US 

Women's Open champion* 
the . amazing Annika 
Sorenstam was Nol tan die 
American money list, with six 
wins and well over a million 
dollars, and the inimitable 
Laura Davies became die first: 
woman professional to win 
the. same tournament .four 
tiroes in succession. 

These were the outstanding 
achievements of die Euro-, 
pean women golfers In .1997, 
out it did not, by any means, 
end there..Lisa Hackney. of 
England, was rookie of the 
year on tbe Ladies' Profes¬ 
sional _ Golf Association 
[LPGA) Tour in the United 
States — one of five Europe¬ 
ans in the (op 20— Helen 
Alfredsson, of Sweden, fought 
bade from injury to win the 
McDonald's WPGA Champ¬ 
ionship of- Europe ar 
deneagles and Mane-Laure 

de lorenzi, of France, main¬ 
tained her high standards, 
despite being based solely in 
Europe. 

. The leading European 
women now rank alongside 
the best in the world — yet 
there is nothing but gloom 
and. despondency surround¬ 
ing die women's game in 
Europe. As individuals shine, 
the tour stumbles along, shed¬ 
ding sponsors in alarming 
fashion. The Hermessy Cup, 
aae of its most precious 
events, has been discontinued 
after 13 years and American 
Express, the tour's overall 
sponsor, pulled out at the end 
of the season after three years. 
To paraphrase Lady Brack¬ 
nell: “To lose one big sponsor 
may be regarded as a misfor¬ 
tune; to use two looks like 
carelessness.” 

." There is no doubt that 
running a tour is not an easy 
business, but tile harsh truth 
is that the Women Profession¬ 
al Golfers* European Tour 

Patricia Davies reflects on a European 

tour year that was long on individual 

accomplishment but short on direction 

has been badly led — if. 
indeed, h has been led at all. 
There has been a lade of 
direction and no sign of drive 
and dynamism from the top, 
but plenty of Healing about 
how difficult it is to obtain 
sponsorship, how only Amer¬ 
ican firms understand the 
power of women as consum¬ 
ers and how there is no 
money beyond the M25. 

Terry Coates, who ends 
five years as executive direc¬ 
tor of the tour in February, 
will leave behind a band of 
players who are disgruntled 
and demoralised and who 
feel undervalued and under¬ 
used. 

Thus far, there is no sign of 
a 1998 schedule, bin the 1997 
draft schedule, issued last 

December, boasted 20 indi¬ 
vidual tournaments — and 
the wanting “subject to 
change-. Subsequent sched¬ 
ules, dated March, April and 
June, carried the same provi¬ 
so and none of them matched 
the reality, which was H 
individual events (three of 
them featuring limited fields) 
and one team event, a match 
in Portugal against the Euro¬ 
pean Seniors Tour for the 
Praia DEI Rey European 
Cup. So much for Coates's 
promise that nothing would 
appear on the schedule unless 
it was signed, sealed and 
solid. Remember, too, that the 
seniors had a calendar of 17 
individual events this year, so 
there dearly are sponsors out 
there somewhere. 

Tbe women have been sus¬ 
tained by a core of big-money 
events, though their big five of 
the Hennessy Cup. the Evian 
Masters (both with restricted 
fields), the Weetabix Women’s 
British Open (run by the 
Ladies' Golf Union and tbe 
International Management 
Group), the McDonald's (run 
by the Professional Golfers' 
Association) and the Compaq 
Open have now been reduced 
to four. 

They provide a nucleus to 
build w — Davies also has 
plans for another big event, 
bearing her name — and 
Coates^ successor, whoever 
he or she may be. must 
nurture them, without ne¬ 
glecting more modest 
tournaments. 

American Express, Marks 
& Spencer and Marriott — the 
hotel company, which talked 
about “a long-term commit¬ 
ment to women's golf- before 
the Solheim Cup at St Pierre 
but has yet to fulfil that 

commitment — are all still, in 
golf to a greater or lesser 
extent, but no longer promi¬ 
nent on the women's scene in 
Europe. Were they — and 
Hennessy — as well lotted 
afro- as they should have 
been? All sponsors need 
tender, loving, constant care. 
So do players. They all want 
to feel that they maner. 

They also want the tour to 
succeed and. with the proper 
leadership, it can. The quality 
of genius would be welcome 
and the ideal tour boss would 
combine the skills of Alex 
Ferguson, Don King, Richard 
Branson and Mother Teresa. 
None ever has, although 
Charlie Mechem. the immedi¬ 
ate past commissioner of the 
LPGA, came dose. 

In the absence of genius, 
golfing and business nous, a 
sense of purpose, enthusiasm, 
hard work and an ability to 
communicate would do nice¬ 
ly, combined with the resil¬ 
ience tony, try and try again. Nicholas: European No 1 
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SKIING 

Hat-trick of 
of wins 

puts Nowen 
in charge 

YLVA NOWEN. of Sweden, 
continued her domination of 
tiie World Gup slalom events 
with- her third successive vic¬ 
tory an Sunday. The 27-year- 
old, who has won three of the 
four slaloms this season and 
finished second in the other, 
had a total time of' lmin 
37-33sec in Iienz. Austria. 

Kristina Koznick. of the 
United States, who was lead¬ 
ing after the first run, was 
second in 1mm 37.43sec on the 
Hochstem piste — her first 
podium finch in a World Cup 
event Deborah Cbmpagnoni, 
of Italy, who has won all of the 
giant slaloms so far this 
season, Tnoved tip from ninth 
place after the first leg to finish 
third in lmin 37-52sec 

Nowen; a psychology - stu¬ 
dent who had not had a 
rostrum finish before this 
winter.liad no explanation far 
her second success in lienzin 
24 hours. “I don't knew how 1 
did it again tod ay. Yesterday, 1 
had an ecplanatian; today, I 
donX" die said. “I was tired 
between runs.- but 1 kept on 
remfrxfing myself ‘only one 
more run before I can take a 
break*," ’ 

She extended her already 
commanding lead in the sla¬ 
lom standings to 380 points. “I 
am a lfrde bit scared about 

f what is happening. I cant 
start thinking I am the best, I 
can cantmue winning if I 
manage to remain concentrat¬ 
ed. cairn and focused. I need a 
few days off to digest it alL” 

Urska Hrovat, of Slovenia, 
was fourth with Katja 
Seizinger, of Germany, the 
overall World Clip standings 
leader, fifth. • 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
JOE MAHONEY 

Jacksonville fall 
prey to Denver’s 

THE Denver- Broncos had 
spent a year waiting to turn 
the tables oh tbe Jacksonville 
Jaguars and they savoured 
their moment of revenge when 

' they scored an emphatic vic¬ 
tory in their National Football 
League (NFL) wild-card play- 

Twrfve months ago, the 
Broncos headed into the play¬ 
offs as strong favourites to 
reach the Super Bowl, only for 
the Jaguars to score an unex¬ 
pected triumph at Mile High 
Stadium and reach the Ameri¬ 
canFootball Confereme (AFC) 
championship game. There 
was a moment when a repeat 
looked likely on Saturday 
night as Jacksonville, 2H) 
down four minutes into the 
second quarter; raffled to be 
only 21-17 adrift. But the 
Broncos pulled -away again, 
going (to to win 42-17. - 

“I don't think getting even 
was the idea,” Mike Shana¬ 
han, the Denver coach, said. 
“Not losing again was the 
focus.” 

Nevertheless, John Elway. 
the Broncos’ quarterback, re¬ 
vealed the desire that had 
motivated . his team. "I’m 
happy we beat them — I can’t 
forget what happened last 
year,”Ehvay said. “We needed 
to win the first game and get 
some play-off momentum. It 
gets tire monkey off our back." 

Elway relied on a powerful 
ground game in windy condi¬ 
tions to give Denver their first 

. By Our Sports Staff 

-wQd-card play-off win in four 
attempts: They will now play 
either the Kansas City Chiefe 
or the Pittsburgh Steefcrs in 
an AFC divisional play-off 
next weekend. 

The crucial moment came 
when the Jaguars, having 
puffed back to within four 
points, had the ball on the 
Denver 16-yard line: Mark 
Brunefl.tiie quarterback, fum¬ 
bled tiie. snap and Allen 
Aldridge, tiie Denver line¬ 
backer, recovered. Jackson- 
riHe could not score again. - 

; “I was just a fitde late in 
getting in there, “ Brunei!, who 
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blamed crowd noise for his. 
mistake, said. “Certainly, we 
had a lot of momentum going 
our way at that pouit and the 
fumble really hurt us." 

Terrell Davis, who ran for 
184 yards and scored two 
touchdowns before succumb¬ 
ing to a rib injury in tiie third 
quarter, was the Broncos’ 
most potent weapon. Derek 
Lorille, his replacement, add¬ 
ed 103 yards and two fourth- 
quarter scores. 

Earlier, in one of tiie NEE’S 
most remarkable play-off ral¬ 
lies, tiie Minnesota Vikings 
scored ren points in the last 90 
seconds to beat the New York 
Giants 23-22. Randall Cun¬ 
ningham led Minnesota back 

from a 16-point half-time defi¬ 
cit to a stunning victory, 
decided by Eddie Murray’s 
24-yard field goal with ten 
seconds remaining. 

“We never gave up,” Dennis 
Green, the Minnesota coach, 
who was celebrating his first 
playoff win in six attempts, 
said. “We knew we could win.” 
No team had come back to win 
from a defitit of more than two 
touchdowns in a National 
Football Conference play-off 
game since Dallas in 1972. 

Cunningham* late 30-yard 
touchdown pass to lake Reed 
had pulled toe Votings to only 
22-20 down and set the stage 
for the key play of the game. 
Needing to retain possession 
to have a hope of winning, 
Minnesota tned an an-sioe 
kick. Chris Calloway could 
have sealed victory for the 
Giants by holding (to to the 
ball, but he fumbled and Chris 
Walsh recovered for Minneso¬ 
ta to give the Vikings posses¬ 
sion again. Cunningham con¬ 
nected with Cris Carter on a 
20-yard pass and Robert 
Smith ran 16 yards to the 
Giants' five-yard line, setting 
the stage for Murray's win¬ 
ning field goal 

The Vikings had lost five 
games in a row before beating 
Indianapolis in their final 
regular-season game to reach 
the playoffs for the fifth time 
in six years. They will now 
travel to play the San Francis¬ 
co 49ers. Zimmerman’s block on Figures allows Elway to scramble dear for the Broncos 

ICE HOCKEY 

Cup offers 
players 

yet more of 
the same 

By Norman de Mesquita 

THE Express Cup competi¬ 
tion, foisted on Superleague 
dubs at short notice, appears 
to be resented by the players 
and shunned by the public. 

Last season, there were 
complaints that, with only 
eight teams, the Superleague 
was too repetitive. This year, 
ft was hoped to include some 
opposition from Europe to 
add variety, but no teams 
were available, so this extra 
competition has brought an 
additional round of home and 
away fixtures against the 
same opponents. Cardiff Dev¬ 
ils and Manchester Storm 
have been required to play 
nine games in less than three 
weeks and it is hardly 
suprising players are show¬ 
ing signs of tiredness. 

The Ayr Scottish Eagles 
seemed to be taking it serious¬ 
ly enough and their 3-2 win 
over Newcastle Cobras on 
Saturday was their seventh 
success in as many fixtures, 
but Newcastle, rooted to the 
foot of toe Superleague fable, 
have yet to gain a point in the 
Cup. Jamie Steer. Jeff Hoad 
and Scott Young had given the 
Eagles a 3-0 lead before Chris 
Norton and Rob Trombley 
replied. 

Manchester welcomed back 
their captain, Dave Morrison, 
after a long absence through 
injury and he scored two goals 
in their 10-2 romp over 
Bracknell Bees. Nottingham 
Panthers followed their 3-2 
away win over Sheffield Sreel- 
ers on Boxing Day with a 5-4 
home success over Basing¬ 
stoke Bison on Saturday. 

John Monin has played 
water polo for England, 
captained. England 

Schools under-195 at rugby 
w union, has never run a cross 
y country race, yet says: “Cross 

country running is toe best 
team sport in the world.” 

Ran Cotton, ane-time con¬ 
temporary of Motrin's at 
Loughborough Colleges, who 
managed tiie British Isles 
rugby tour to South Africa in 
the summer, may be surprised 
to hear . such a mutinous 
comment but the St Mala- 
cfty*s College schoolmaster 
has-had 25 years to think 
about ft. The switch came fay 
accident though, once made, 
there was no going back. 

Moron, 49. has just been 
named tiie Northern Ineland 
Institute of Coaching coach of 
the year for his work in ath- 

^ leaks. When he left Lough* 
1 borough for his first teaching 

appointment ft was to St 
Malacfay*s, Belfast to teach 
history ard PE, with responsi¬ 
bility fop water polo and 
swimming. 

Knowing, that he would 
have to waft six weeks before 
tiie master coaching those two 
sports transferred to another 
school be offered athletics a 
helping hand. “I took it over 
far that snfweek period and 
etgoyedit so much I asked &e 
principal if I cotild move into 
that -ana - of extracurricular 
responsibility, rather than 
swimming’ aftrf wafer pota" 
Motrin said. . 

*1 never did get to do 
swimming "and water polo- I 
had never been an athlete and 
that-- is wftat makes ft. 50 
strange, but in six weeks, in a 
new sport for me, I found toe 
commitment tremendous and 
wanted TO stay with it” 

Knowing nothing about 
k runittng, Morrin began by 

calling on his rugby bad:- 
ground. “I applied rugby 
traftsag and 'learnt by nris- 

David Powell meets a teacher honoured for his contribution to 

athletics coaching after being converted to the sport by chance 

takes.” he said. “Aftex.25 years, 
I am probably getting some¬ 
where near it” Nearer than 
any other school coach in 
Northern Ireland, undoubt¬ 
edly. 

So many are the athletics 
trophies at St Mai achy's that 
they probably need toe maths 
master to add ftdqt'up. One 
stanefr out—the boys’distance 
medley shield from tbe Penn 
Relays in Philadelphia last 
April Tbe meeting annually 
attracts upwards of 70,000 
spectators- and St Malachy’s 
defeated, among others, tiie 
United' State high school 
champions, Springfield. 

That was the easy part The 
difficult bit was getting die 
shield home. Such is its sfre 
that it would not fit into the 

• section to the plane 
i Heathrow to Belfast “It 
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IN SCHOOLS 
had to go up front with the 
pilot,” Morrill said. Gareth 
Turnbull was largely to 
blame. In the 1,600 metres, 
which followed runs of 1200, 
400 and 800 metres, he set a 
meeting record of 4min Zbsec 
This at an occasion now 103 
years old, beating a record 
held by Marty Uquori, who 

ran a 3 min S2^sec mile when 
finishing second to Filbert 
Bayi’s world record 3irdn51sec 
in 1975. 

It was a season in which 
Turnbull also won the 1.500 
metres bronze medal at tiie 
European junior champion¬ 
ships. “Gareth will tell you he 
owes everything to John’s 
coaching,” Paddy TumbuU, 
the athlete's father, said. 
CoJra McLean, another mem¬ 
ber of the squad, won die 
European Youth Olympic 
title in Lisbon. 

In 1996, St Malachy*s run¬ 
ners — Conor Sweeney, in the 
under-15s. McLean, in the 
under-17s, and Turnbull, in 
the under-2Qs — achieved an 
unprecedented sweep of All 
Ireland 1300 metres titles. 
This year. Sweeney won toe 
under-17s and Turnbull and 

T^robuO leads Sweeney and fee St Malatiiy’s College cross country team in training 

McLean took gold and silver 
at tmder-20 leveL 

In cross country, St 
MaJachy's are the All-Ireland 
senior schools champions. Not 
bad for a college that has no 
grass to site, forcing tiie squad 
to travel 30 minutes to a local 
park for training. 

From photographs at St 
Malachy’s, showing the 1902 
cross country team through to 
Mike Bull, a Commonwealth 
pole vault champion and for¬ 
mer pupil, the tradition of 
athletics speaks for itself. The 
joke about Bull is that he was 
the only man seen clearing the 
wall to get into the Crumlin 
Road prison. The prison is the 
school’s neighbour, the wall 
apparently irresistible to the 
ambitious pole vaulcer. 

St Mai achy's, though, is 
more than an athlete’s school. 
It is accomplished in basket¬ 
ball, holding six of the seven 
Ulster titles. It embraces new sports, 

loo; triathlon is the latest. 
“The catalyst comes from 

the pupils," Monin, now rice 
principal, said. “If they are 
interested in a sport, we cater 
for ft. There was no triathlon 
chib locally that I was aware 
of. so we set up a dub in the 
schooL” Now the school are 
Ulster and All-Ireland junior 
team champions. 

Academically and musical¬ 
ly, $t Malachy’s is among toe 
best in Northern Ireland. ~l 
would have thought that, in 
terms of range of achievement, 
nobody would touch us," toe 
Reverend Donal McKecwn, 
the college president, said- 

*Tt is easy to be committed 
when you are winning." 
Morin said. Nothing would 
give him more pleasure than 
to see TumbuU or McLean 
make the Irish Olympic team. 
He promises that, if they do. 
he will run a cross country 
race. After all these years. 

HOCKEY 

East’s winning start ruled out 
A DISALLOWED goal. 30 
seconds from time, prevented 
the East from making a win¬ 
ning start on the opening day 
erf toe women’s under-21 re¬ 
gional tournament ar Milton 
Keynes yesterday. They had to 
be content with a I-I draw 
against the West 

A powerful strike by Lizzie 
Aldous was ruled by toe 
umpire to have been strode 
from outride the circle; deny¬ 
ing the champions the chance 
of claiming a late victory. 

“It’s very disappointing." 
Sarah Mann, tiie East manag¬ 
er, said. “Especially as it was 
one of the best goals ive seen 
all season. But if the umpire 
says it’s illegal, then that’s toe 
way it is." 

Emma Kingstcme, of West 
Witney, shot tiie West ahead 
from a switched penalty cor¬ 
ner when her effort was de¬ 
flected past the goalkeeper. 

By Cathy Harris 

Dotninque Tobell, in toe six¬ 
teenth minute, before the East 
levelled through the captain, 
Kerry Moore, who shot home 
from an acute angle four 
minutes before half-time. 

The West soaked up pro¬ 
longed pressure after toe re¬ 
start, but with Alison Rendu, 
their captain and sweeper, 
prominent in defence, toe East 
failed to break through. Ten 
minutes from time, toe East 
lost their rhythm after their 
striker, Sally TY-edgeft, left the 
pitch when toe bay flew up 
and hit her on the cheekbone. 

Only two teams, the East 
and the Midlands, have cap¬ 
tured the title. The Midlands, 
winners in 1995-96, made an 
impressive start yesterday as 
tiie Olton and England 
Under-21 defender, Sally 
Wright, equalised after Nicola 

Heaton had put toe North 
ahead in the twelfth minute. 
The Midlanders went on to 
dominate play after toe break, 
Louisa Turney making ft 2-1 
from a 46tiwninute penalty 
comer and Jo Walker scoring 
with a reverse sweep after 
rounding toe goalkeeper. 
Eight minutes from time, 
Turney added her second to 
complete the scoring, after a 
good break by Kale Shariand. 

Earlier, three second-half 
goals helped toe North to a 
deserved 4-1 win over the 
South. Penalty comer goals 
either side of the interval by 
Lucy Clark and Ruth Brooke 
gave the North a 2-0 cushion, 
with Jo Cox replying for the 
South in the 48th minute. 
However, two goals after 60 
and 61 minutes by Jenny 
Worthington and Cher Heckle 
underlined the North’s 
dominance. 

President’s men remain supreme 
Cheam.3 
President’s XI.7 

By Sydney FRiskin 

CHEAM. founded on Boxing 
Day, 1920 and linked with 
some of the great names of die 
past, went down to their usual 
defeat at toe hands of toe 
President’s XI on Saturday. 

In the 26 years that Tony 
Bennett has been running this 
amnia] festival game — now 
styled the Dick Hollands’ 
memorial match — his team 
has lost on only four occa¬ 
sions, the last being in 1984. 
when the dub won 4-3, and 
has now extended its se¬ 
quence of victories to 12. 

For this year’s game, Ben¬ 
nett had put together a telling 

blend of youth and experi¬ 
ence; among the younger 
element being Tun Johnston. 
of Oxford University, who set 
up the chances for two goals 
with sparkling runs. David 
Justesen. Phil Newton. David 
Knapp and John Molloy, the 
captain, making his eighth 
appearance in toe series, were 
toe rocks on which success 
was built 

The President men sur¬ 
vived earfy pressure, when 
one shot was cleared off toe 
line and another saved by toe 
goalkeeper, Janies Myers, be¬ 
fore Knapp scored from John¬ 
ston’s pass in the eleventh 
minute. Cheam replied five 
minutes later through Glyn 
Jones. 

By half-time, the visitors 
had established a 3-1 lead with 

goals by Justesen, from a 
short comer, and Mike 
Alcock. Further goals by 
MoUoy, Knapp, from a short 
comer, and Justesen in¬ 
creased toe advantage to 6-1 
before, in the dosing minutes, 
Mark Roberts scored for 
Cheam. 

German rounded off a com¬ 
bined raid with toe seventh 
goal for toe President’s team 
and Lombard obtained the 
dub’s third. 
CHEAU: J Kindimmon: J Karra. K 
Lombard. R Hanm. K Boyce. J Wine. N 
Martin. U ftobeiti. Mftarragart. TNfcofc.O 
Jones 
PRESIDerrs tt J Myers (BaMicm), C 
Mooch (Eptxxn), W Davies (WwnHertor). D 
■Justesen (SurbHorl. P Newton (Rich¬ 
mond}. J Uofsy (Sutton, caprjb; W 
Stephens (Old Crartaghana □ Goman 
(Wimbledon), P Chapman (Ejwief Unme¬ 
sityl. M Alcock (Epsom), D Knapp (Ota 
CraPteiflhers) SnbBMuta: T Johnston 
(CkRW Uttcnyfy) 
Umpires. C Button and M .MkJcodi 
(Southern Coutitej 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
New 

42 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL)' 
York Gants 22 Mwncsoa 21 
Jacteonvic 17. _ 
PONTIAC. Michigan: Motor C8y Bcwt 
Uasfcsippi 34 ManhaH 31. 
TUCSON. Altoona: InslghLoom Sow: 
AnronJ 20 Nw Mexico 14 
ATLANTA Heritafl# Box* Soriham Unw- 
ar«y 34 Scum Carotoa Sme 28. 

ATHLETICS 
Crass country 

W^XANDRAPWJ«^CWri«c^L^i*o 
15 miles) I. p GM> (Musvwffi «l) 27mr 
^er 2. PBrartSton (WBMhan%»3W}2742: 
ft D Grover (Sunderland. »«£) 27:45; 4. U 
FrefE/rteW) 2821. Veterans; Over-45: A 

flSron)3ft45 Ovra-50:G WCcmr 
(Thurrock guest) 2353 
Harold (Bredd) 31:42- Ovsr-60: R HjH* 
(Bamen 3330 Timms: 1. Orton I4ffots; ft 
MusreIlWni53:3.HW1fWey165 
V Parry (Musnefl Hfl) 36.1? Team Eton 
Manor 
cmGWELL ROW: Bord Irrv&nkvi no 5 
rrrjiis). 1. G R&fnoMs (Wort) Ihr 3nvn 
£3jcc 2. M Doea pad) 10847: 3. M 
Gttn rChowafenJ) 50750 VWerarr S 
FuSccrtHfflcnceyStridaSi) Mill tW« 
D CampW (T«po«) 
SoSrrar (Havering MaycstoooM 1:18:43. 
Teams. 1. The Rest 312. toad S& 

Rood running 
AYR: TurteyTrri OOkmJ: 1. 
Mkzurcw 32rr*n 7sec: 2. W Rrctawteon 
(irwnc) 32-IS: ft W McTaggert flotart 
CambusHno) w VKorarc A Stewart 
(Ay. SrwJarto) 3132 Ow*-50: P KaJty (Ayr 
SeafortW 36-33 Women; t. L Cans 
(xjbianodu 37 15: 2. P Hart (G«snark) 
3E 39. 3. V MBnfyre (C*y oi Glasgow) 
41 08 Veteran: K McPherson 
(Ayrodynamcl 4152 Orar-50: J Byng 
nrvBW) 4152. (6Hn) 1. A ftcftaretson 
tahramot*) 22 30. 2 G McSfiW (Troon 
Tortosss) 23 10 3. R Ashen iCamegsH 
S4^2 Veteran: R Mfcr (Troon Tartoses) 
21 38 Over-SO S Gutch (Carroll 2540 
Women: i. S Gray (Troon ToowsmL2630; 
2 KOag(Unattached)27:29.3.RCapeW 
I&ssan) 2113. Veteran: F Smrth (Un- 
attached] 28-41. Over SO O Yoraig 
(BeCrawstcnt 3002. 
BEDFORD: Open (10 nttes): 1. G Mc¬ 
Donald (Cortm 5500; Z J McMahan 
iBerfbtd) 5507; 3. 0 PaMrt {&rmngham 
PrMheatfr) 5616 Veteran: B Menhsws 
(Unattached) 101 34 Over-46: C Lamorrt 
(Stcoslev Stndare) Ihr Imn 40sec Over- 
5ft J Small (Corby) 100-39. Owr-60: C 

trosi U Kaomc (Metros) 10328 Women: 1. A 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 

First ifivMon 
Bristol 8 Newcastle 50 
Brisrot Try: Tuan Pen: Brake Newcastle: 
Tries: Armflrong ft Odds. Lam. Naytor, 
Tort Titqomala. Cons: Andrew 2 Pens: 
Andrew 2 Alt 5.000 
Gloucester 28 Richmond 20 
Gloucester Trias: Fanotua. Johnson. 
Lumsden Con: MapfcHolt Parts Mapteintt 
3 Richmond: Trias: Bateman. FaBon, 
WBams Core Mason. Pert Mason Alt 
12.000 
Harlequins 28 London Irish 24 
Harlequins: Tries: Dawson. NabWi. Core: 
Lactca 2 Pans: Lacroot 4 London Irish: 
Trias; O'Shea ft Bebop. Cons: Woods 3. 
Rrc woods Air 7 J48. 
Northampton IB Wasps 10 
Northampton: Pens: Grayson 6. Wasps; 
“ " ‘ ly. Con: ftees Pert Rees. Att T^Fnday. 

Sale 11 Bath 13 
Sale: Try: Bern Pons: Howanh 2 Bette 
~ : Buiand. Core Can Pens: Catt 2. Att Try: Bl 
4.500 

flewcaste 
Sarecano 
Laces e> 
Harlequins 
Northampton 
Rctrmcnd 
Earn 
Sate 
Gloucester 
Wasps 
London Insh 
&istol 

P W 0 L F 
0 230 
1 210 
2 191 
3 213 
4 181 
5 207 
3 IBS 
5 243 
4 173 
5 118 
8 114 
7 tOO 

A Pts 
117 14 
125 14 
134 10 
212 10 
151 
1B5 
IBS 
214 
189 
171 

Z1B 
302 

LEADING SCORERS: 126: M Lynart 
ora. 25 (Saracens. 4 Bias. 14 conwrsiora. 

psn*Yy goat. 1 dropped goal). 103: S 
Howarth (Sato. It 22c. 17pg. tdg) fft: M 
MapUott (Gloucester 2t 13c. 14pg. 1dg|. 
84: J Stninsky (Leicester 1l 11c. 18pg. 
Idg). 7B: T lacrcsr (Hadaquins. 11 11c, 
I5pg. 2dgi. 73: P Grayson (Northampton. 
2s. 6a 16pg. Idg). 89: G Raes (Wasps: 1L 
8s. Uapgr 60: P Buka (Bristol; 6c. 14pg, 
2dg). 58: R Andrew (Newcastle: 8c, T4pg| 
Tiles: 8: G Armstrong (Newcastle). T Barm 
(Sate). &. D O'Leary (Harlequins). D Rees 
iSatel. J Vftght (ftrjvnond). 

Second tflvMan 

Fylde 7 Badhxd 
PytcfacTiy: Penalty Con: Gough Bedford: 

87 

ries Toner 3. Whetstone 2. Dearn. 
Murdosh. Murray, PenaBy Cons: Rayet 8 
Pare: Rayw2 
Moseley 23 Rotherham 25 
Mccotey: Trias; Cnanon. Denhan*. Lriey. 
Con: M Jrates Ren: M Jones Dropped 
goat!» Jones Rotherham: Tries Birins. 
Fcn^r-/. WaJe Cone: Lan 2 Pens Bvms. 
Lv Att 1200 

P W D L F A Pts 
2«i=rt 12 12 0 0 434 177 24 
LSnrnh 12 3 0 4 300 22B 16 
Cnt» 11 7 0 4 257 177 14 
A'ator'n 12 7 0 5 290 2S6 14 
IV Hartlepadi 11 7 0 4 2S9 224 14 
Cr^rtty 12 7 0 5 2E1 303 14 
P^sFcrta.-. 12 6 0 6 288 237 12 
Mwctey 12 6 0 6 237 240 12 
6-Kvhsarii ir 5 0 7 270 299 10 
Ek:ct 12 3 0 9 196.292 6 
Vrara-Vd 12 2 0 10 203 290 4 
rf.&Z 12 1 0 It 155 36S 2 

LEADWG SCORERS: 192: M Rayer 
■5oc*ort. 5lr»i.34carwetsiona33oenaB'y 
cm!si. 141: S Emits (RoBwham; 3s. 15a 
i(pg. t drooped goal!. L Gr<f#ar: ftlsscf- 
:x>: Vic. 35pg) 127: S We (West 
HKteocal: 3!. its. 28pg. 2tei HI: J 
Fat-an (Erater 2L 10a «T7pq) 96: □ Loe 
l.sndon Scctash; 3L 12c. 17pq. 2dg}. 94: J 
Hms (Co«en9y. 2a 29pa log) Tnesii: 
j axit laacMsarhj. 10: B Whatslone 
i3cCf srdi. 9: C SharmarT totefon SaaOenr 
7: JFsrfflr (Brtdcnd). AMurdocti(Bedkxd) 
6; M Csras (Water!SO], □ O'Malwiy 
f.tercw?,-). W Moms (Watoriooi 

Jawson National League 

27 
First dMstan 
Harrogtoo 27 Wheriedata 
Waffogette TiJok FauJkncr, Jot®. Reed 
Cons. Ja.rw 3 Pens James Z 
I'fliartodato' Tries: DA-aa Lawn. Com 
’•■Wary Parts: JAjuraoy 5 
Leeds 14 Wracrarter IS 

Leeds: Tiy: N Gmn Rets: Twpufcau 3 
Worcester Pens Strath 5 
London Webb 23 Rosstyn Park 22 
London Wetah: Tnex Dawss. Grand, 
rtrdfc Rosi-cfl. Port Raymond Rosslyn 
Park; Trios: Ut/ard. PcrraHy. Sprn^hjB 
Cons: 3raru 2. Pert Burra. 
Money IS Ofey 25 
Msrtoyr Tries: T'jSodr £ Com BSb. Pert 
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SPOFfTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Coiamamry 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Rqxnts and scores from the 
FACadingPnamenJiip 

Cal] 0839 555 562 
Reports and scares from 
the Natloaoride Lcagnc 

Cal] 0839 555 512 

Qdb cost 50p per miame 

irmictmbe (PaAsfoe Harrow) Sftnfo Osec: 
Z A Borrtl (Vsgatsrtai C and AQ Ihr 6rrwi 
36S8C-. 3. LrtSey (tfotedTrades) t-H 17 
HCESTEft Andy Readfog Mompnd 
Jlfltanl: 1. D Wt*isey (Bo^cn Rosd 
Ruvrers) 31nin *kec Z RJtwney 
(Aldershot, Fantnan and DWrtcft 3282; 3. 
nSrdwood (Army) 3206. ^»are P 
Ftevri (OrfordQWfeJfi O«-90j JB** 
- --i 3«tC. Ovar-6a W Brawn 

^..j 41-39 Women: 1. DPcrcwal 
mtotj 34 06:2 A keen (Headtogton) 

__J- 3. R Sehtter (Ltosctached) Veteran: 
Over-45: M Svrthenby (Mtton hedynea) 
42-38 Ovra 55: D Tsahansanos (Bourtrai 
Roed Ruiners) 4358. 
LARNE: Open (5 rules). 1. G Lough 
t/Vradjla Sinders) 34cnn 6»r. Z Oeran 
Cavanadi (Annadale StndtoS) *4-47; 3. ra 
McLemon iwikwfiefclj 25 IB. Teams: 1. 
Armadale Stndera 7: Z A»«Wie 37 
Vraeren: N Cahoon (Abertvtte) 2638. 
Wbmen: I. PQraw (Balymena andAnomi 
29D5, Z B UcABster (Lisum) 3218; 3, □ 
Sharrott (Lame) 34 52. 
STtWE-ON-TRB^T: Aucflay (iQkrn)-1. M 
Roberts (Potlenes Marathon) 32-50. 2. A 
Procter! (C* of Stoke) 33.0ft 3. R 
Thompson (WNeoSk?) 34-ia TremE V 
Newcestte 14. 2 Tremhem Runrung Ckto 
22 Veteran: D MyaB (Newcastle) 36JB 
Team: POrtanes Marathon 77. Wrawsr. i. K 
Porter (Potteries Marathon) 41 aft 2. D Wise 
(City ot Stoke) 42.13. 3. Q Knfart-Giegson 
(Fel Rrammg Assodatlai) 4427 
CLEVEDatt Open (4 nttes): 1.1 Gtosp? 

IB28 ft (Brchhekr) IB* (course record). 2. B 
Nora) (Brtstofl 18:41; 3. R Whotey (Ciy of 
Stake; 1906 veteran: N Rose (Snstoq 
1935 loorase record). Over-50: M Dorr» 
(Bnstol) 22.33 Owr-80: H Cfaytm (Bristol) 
2326. Women: 1. N QUespie (BkchSekl) 
2123 (reuse record): 2. P Gomng (BretoJ) 
23-34 3. D Howard (Wesibray) 23-29 
VoterarrL Bratton (ClevDdon) 3623 Over- 
50: P Sheppard (South West Road Rrai- 
ms)30)2 
GLY7EATH: Open (S miesl: 1. D Hecre 
(Bridgend) 34.52. Z R Gerrfoei iCsrdff) 
24 56: 3, 5 Total (Swan-as) 2503 Team: 
Swansea. Veteran; M Rees Oronseaj 
25:12 Over-45: D Davies (Neath) 2820 
Over-50: R Fowler (Arrman Valey) 3000. 
Over-55: A Jeftreys (Swansea) 2M2. Ovra- 
«t J Co«ns (Swansea) 3032. Over 65:C 
Davies (Neem) 34.42. Over 70: W Burrows 
(Aberdare] 56-00. Teem: Nearh Women: 1. 
A Mae (Newport) 29-03: 2. F Gil (Neath) 
29-14; i A-M HukJerrson (Meaty 2006 
Team: Nealh 
POOLE: Round the Lakes (ICton)' 1- J 
PhBps (Boumemoah) 3141; 2 P Drake 
- : 1 3ISft a D Hurdwefl 

13204.Teem: Bounamoulh 
SVetenm: l Ford (Ovwtoni 33:15 Women: 

I Foma) 35*6: Z E Steen 1. C Hunt (New l -- 
(Poole) 3839: 3. C Doe (Poote) 3913 

RUGBY UNION 
Bfob Otfey: Tries: Bftngton. CarraO. N 
Hargreaves, Watmufl Core Havrivs Pen: 
Attedge 
Nottfo^rem 11 Newbury 8 
Notttoghem: Try Bayer Pans.-CAArso>T 
2. Newbury: Try: Davies. Pwu N Grocer. 

Reatatg 2S Lydney 13 
Reading: Tries: Cteriv FterWn, Rowland. 
Cons Coatstoe 2 Pens Caslefoe Z 
Lydney: Tries: Burned Daves. Pert 
Mams 
Rugby 33 UverpoafStH 5 

Rugby: Tries: Hamson, Morgan. Cue 
QuentnU. Pens: Davva 6. Ouantr*. 
Lherpooi St Heiona: Try: GadreD. 

L F 
1 479 
2 457 
3 390 
3 315 
5 258 
6 318 
7 348 
7 230 
7 210 
7 198 
8 236 

. 9 279 
0 12 152 
0 13 166 

L Welsh 
Worcester 
Rugby 
Leads 
Ottey 
Newbury 

P W 
14 12 
14 12 
13 10 
13 9 
13 B 
13 7 
14 7 

_ 13 6 
Rossfyn Park 13 5 
Liverpool St H 13 5 
Whartedote 13 4 
Harrogate 13 3 
Lydney 13 1 
Motley 14 1 

A Pts 
233 25 
177 24 
227 20 
221 19 
277 16 
246 14 
379 14 
275 12 
244 
308 
352 
320 
284 
533 

LEADING SCORERS: 17K S Trapulotu 
(Leeds; 7 tees. 21 conversions, 33 penalty 
gods) 152.-C Raymond (London Walsh; 4t 
36c. I9pg. 1 dropped goal) 140c A 
Mounsey (Wharfedaie. 4L 15a JCfofl). 125: 
C Atkinson (Nottingham: It 12a 32pg). 
123: J QuantriH (Rugby; 5L 22a i Bpgl 41>. 
P Rudedge (Ottey; 3r. 15a 24qg) 9ft A 
Meddodv (Rreslyn Part. 2L 8a 2«Sq). 87: J 
Dance (HeacSng. 15a 19PBJ 8ft H Le Bas 
(Mtorocster 4t tSa lOpgj. T Smith 
IWoroester: 3L 11a i5pg). Trie* ft D 
Bishop (Rugby), C Dawes (Newbury). M 
Guard (London Welsh). B Jrtnson 
(Newbury). J Reynolds (London Welsh). T. 
A Cumer (Lorafon Welsh), U Dawes 
(London (Wtefch). L Feracr (Harragaie), 
Tufoutalu. ft J Jemr (Woreestar). Rtmtand 

“ Rowland pead- R«ps (London Welsh). B RowV 
mg). S Rodrefl (London Welsh). 

Second dMsfon north 

Hnddey 
UcMMd 
Nuneaton 
Sendai 
Sheffield 
Walsaa 

arttViK^um 
Manchester 
Kendal 

Sandal 
SlBrtrage 
Nraieatan 
PrcssfonG 
Walsaa 
Shefteld 
Aspatne 
ttnefoev 
UCTfieM 

11 Sedgley Perk 8 
7 PrattonG 34 
8 Manchester 12 

16 Kendal 21 
16 
16 

Brrmtnqhafn/S 
Aspettfe 

23 
24 

Park 10 Storafaridge 27 

P w D L F A Pts 
12 11 0 1 374 165 22 
13 111 2 1 463 266 22 
12 a 1 3 267 156 17 

fit 12 6 1 5 300 254 13 
13 6 1 6 256 287 13 
12 6 0 6 284 231 12 
12 6 0 6 205 24S 12 
12 5 1 6 217 213 11 
12 5 1 6 255 298 tt 
12 5 0 7 311 262 10 
12 S 0 7 235 423 10 
12 4 0 8 204 299 8 
12 2 1 9 163 307 5 

V 12 2 0 10 216 344 4 

Sacond dhtUon south 

Cheltenham 17 North Walsham 16 
Esher 18 Bridgwater 12 
Henley 50 CSfton 19 
Met Pokes 3 Havant 13 
Plymouth 20 Cambertey 43 
Tabard 0 Bariang 26 
WostorwMaro 27 Redruto 20 

Cambertey 
Henley 
Baridnq 
Tabara 
Ester 
Clittrjr 
N Walsbam 
Cheltenham 
Weston-s-M 
Bndgwa»r 
Havant 
Redruth 
Rymouth 
MafPbtoe 

P W 
13 11 

13 a 
12 

0 10 
O II 

F A 
406 20B 
354 183 
386 221 
237 206 
246 234 
200 249 
193 195 
236 3S6 
189 231 
254 334 
160 254 
278 308 
223 321 
759 317 

Wetoh League 

Premier division 

Bridgend 26 EtabwVtte 33 

Bridgend: Trisa: Durston. Greenaway 
Com; Cun 2. Pens: CuB 4 Ebbw Vale: 
Tries: Harms. Hawker, ttiywarc. Llewelyn 
Woodard Cons: Hryviard 4 

UaneB 26 Card* 24 

LtenaBt Tries: Pon-iSy. D VWbanC. Cons: 
3ot>ca 2. Pens Bcera 4 CartStt. Tries: L 
Davsea -laws. Pea*/. J Ttemas Cons 
Janna J Thames 

Mrmh 23 Ptewpuit 

Neadr Tries: G Evans. PenaBy. Cam: Jotm 
2 Pans: Jem 3 Newport Tries: Corrar M 
UEMflVri. M ftitatsan Cans: Gamor 2 
Pen: Cam? 

Swsnsea 24 24 Pontypndd 

Swansea: Pens: A Thomas 3. Pontypridd: 
Tries; Moraan. Wyatt CoraJentons Bens: 
Jenkns 3 Dropped goat 'Jcnwre A® 
5000 

Swansea 
PWD L f A T 8 Pts 
7 5 l 1252 12931 6 2l 

P*iVtt«t 7 4 2 1217 12127 5 79 
Canfitr .7 4 1 2 194 16121 2 is 
Llanoflr 7 4 0 3 191 15722 2 M 
Ebbw Veto 7 4 0 3150 3)118 2 14 
NeaSi 7 2 I 4 161 21019 1 8 
Bridgend 7 2 t 4 13725114 0 7 
Newport 7 0 0 7 134 13613 2 2 

First division 

Aberavon 26 Treorchy fi 

Aberavorr Tries: Jbscta 2. Cw«. Pica 
Cons: Bai 3. Treomhy: Pens D LicyC 2. 

Bonymsen 96 Poraypool 7 

BbmwMerc Tobk f> JOta 4. N Bans 
Young Cow G Jones 3 Pomypootr Try: 
Lawunce CwtSha 
Cnees Keys 22 Usndomy 17 

Cmss Keys: Tries: Sroud. WaWr. Pens 
0tob 4 Llandovery: Tries: Bowen ft 
Simpson Com C Rees 

Usesteg 3 AbertSery 10 
Masateg- Pert A Davies AbratOsry: Try. 
Usee don: Ftow. Rare Fleet. 

PORTHCAWU High Tide Nutters 
t. P Owens (Oitgend) 30n*i SSwc ft 
Hughes [CorneHy Stodare) 3122: 3, D 
Noonan (Mercury) 31-59. Teem: 
Senders Women: S Lanad * 
43D3. 

STOUffflHIDGE (46 nates)- 1. H 
Chaptevorry (Bratrogove and RedcStch) 
23- 15 (course record), ft D Wade (WalsaC) 
24- 3ft ft A Dimes (WN30B) 24138. VUenrc 
X Hatoday (Stourbridga) 2636. Women: B 
CerdwWtse (SrtvnsaoM md fteddSSrl 
27:34; ft A Mraphy {Mussel FH Rimers) 
2ft04: Veteran: Over-5ft J Fradgiw 
(HNesorwi) 3525 

COhBER: Crecfcv {HE titles, pan of 
rimers): 1. N Catty (North Bellit) and 0 
McGaragle fffewcatito) Ihr 5mm Osec: 2.0 
Welsh and G Moms (boft WBowOeto) 
1-08-04; 3. G WOr end Q Qd (bath North 
Down) 10806 Veteran fl Ewart and H 
Mann (both Lragarr) 117730 Uixsti pairs; 
J Cahert and S McKtench (bath BARF) 
13055 Women: J Bingham and J Vrttto 
(both Olympwi) 1:45-11 

Fen running 

RAWTENSTALL. Uncsshrra: 
FeBdsnosr Whtebenv 

JCOt): 1. Si 

The 
Naze Dash: Men 

(4 5mflas, flKBt): 1. S Wfts fTodmorder) 
25rr*n (Msec (oourse record): 2. 8 Cote 
(HorMCh) 2520; 3, D Flaflcy (Horvcch) 
25-46:4. G SchcAek) (Horvnch.M«H 20-19: 
S. P Livesay (Rosaentale) »22.6. R Hope 
(Harwich) 2654. Over-45; J Hope (AchNe 
Raid) 2B.-50 Over-eO: J Holt (Cteyton-te- 
Moors) 2904. Team: Hotwlch 9pts. 
Women: t. C Greenwood (Bfoetfcy. 2584 
29-35 (course reoad), 2. M Whta (HarmOi. 
W35) »41; 3, J Leary (FtassendOe) 3755. 

AMBLEStOE. Cumbria: Warefofl.tal race 
antes, I^OQB)-1,1 Holmes (Btorfatt 19:7: 
ft G Band (Bowowdate) 1927; 3. H Jebb 
(Bfogfcy)1929 

BASKETBALL 

tots 87 Nbwcaeds Eagtos 89 
Btmngham 
89 jon 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Friday: to¬ 
rtures 107 Orlando 81; Chariooe 96 
Cleveland 88; Man 88 D«ra« 74; Mtone- 
sota 118 New Jassy 96. WeaMnglon 97 
Dales 9& Son Antonio 101 Boston 86: 
Ulwarttee 99 ABanta 94 (OT); Gotten State 
81 Denver 89; Sesttte 111 Saoamento95: 
Phoera 118 Vancouver 1Q0; LA later? 118 
LA Clppers 114 (OT) Saturday Taorej 97 
New York 94; Portland Utt Utoh 91; 
Ortando 96 ChaitOBe 87; New Jersey 1TZ 
Mhveitee 104 (20T): CNcago 97 Marti 
90; Houston 111 Washington 101; LA 
Ofopere 105 Denver 103; Pteacteforsa 85 
Golden State 78 

Merthyr 10 Nawtaddoe 8 
Merthyr: Tries Betbilon. Morgan. 
Newbridge:Try:Cooper pencJWSems. 

SWPoflce 21 Rumney 7 
South WUes ftjfice: Tries Sparrow. A 
Thomas. Cbm J Price. Pens J Prase 3. 
Rrannay: Try; Reard. Con: Meson. 
CanflBinst 19 Dunvant - 30 
CandH (mb Tries Coops. Gardner. P _ COapa. 
Janes. Cons J WHems ft Dunvant Tries 
Alan, E Hems. Jota. KOa. Cons Oarad 2 
Pens: Dantet. M Thomas 

PW 
CaerpMy 1715 
Aberavon 1713 
Treorcrir 1711 
SWPottce 17 9 
Merthyr 17 9 
Liandowry 17 8 
Bonyvnean 17 S 
Dunrant 17 8 
Cross Kays 17 8 
Abertfery 17 8 
Hewbrtdgo 17 7 
Btacfcwood 17 7 
Can® Inst 17 4 
Rumney 16 6 
Maasteg 16 5 
Pontypool 17 4 

D L F A T B Pts 
0 2 €252727911 56 
2 2 47726869 8 50 
0 6 43530661 8 41 
0 8441 32963 8 35 
3 5315 29447 3 33 
0 9341 30543 5 29 
0 031628842 4 28 
1 8 36841541 3 28 
1 832433833 2 27 
1 828432424 2 27 
010278 33728 j 24 
010 299 4383B 2 23 
013378 488 SS 9 21 
1 9310 43338 1 20 
011274 40226 1 16 
11229054136 1 14 

Second dhrtofon 
Abercynon 45 St Peter's 33 
pyis 8 Tondu 16 
KenSg HH 13 rdmnlas 34 
Mountain Aeh 9 Wi5fand 27 
Utataran 17 Tenby United 8 

. 17 Trede^r 0 

Tamente Pieuiteralilp 

First dMskrn 
Edtobugh A 23 SUAiflCowtty 9 
BSntouruh Aceds Tries Hoole. Reed. 
Troup. Con; Stem. Few Barber. Sent. Troup, con: stent, ratm: tamer, a 
StWng Coutty: Pens N McKenzie ft 

Jed-Fcrest • 13 Cunie 43 
Jed-Forest Try: L Smith. Con: CRfcbatfc. 
Pens C RfohadB ft Currie: Tries Tortdn ft 
Biair, GaldMf. CtapbeS. Offioar. 
Rogersoa Const Wofotson 3, Officer. 

Mefcoee 8 Hawick 19 
Mefeoes Tty: Dalgtersh. Pen: B Ruttwen 
Hantdc Try: Havre. Con: VWsh. Pens 
Mraray ft Wrtsh ft 
Wataorians 12 Baroughmuk 14 
Wfoteoniens Tries Drckson, Matter. Core 
Dwican Hodge Boreughmta: Try: S 
Reed. Pens Alton ft Dropped goat 
Wyde 
Weetot Scotland 38 HoriotsFP 10 
West oi Scotland: Tries A BJkxh Z 
Chatitoerfato. N Craig. Steel. WngW. Cons 
ChambrakwZ Wfoamson Parc C2«nfoeT- 
ton Kertots FP: Try: Keenan. Core Ross 
Pen: Ross. 

PW D L F A T B Pts 
Metros? 5 4 0 1 108 59 0 •3 13 
IV at Scat 4 3 0 1 119 32 0 3 15 
Wrasanrare 5 3 0 2149 62 0 2 14 
String Co 
Jed-Fofca 

5 
5 

3 
2 

0 
0 

2 91 75 
3 85 152 

0 
0 

1 
1 

13 
9 

Heme* 4 2 0 2 83 67 0 0 8 

ErtnflraghA * 
Cuma 3 
Henots FT* 3 

0 2 40 62 
0 3 48 84 
0 2 57 97 
0 3 37 107 

Second division 

3 Gobi 

Bigger Pern Livery Gals Try. BaSantyne 
Pert Parker. 
Dundee HSFP 59 Peebles 8 
Dundee HSFP: Tries Gray A Pearson 3 
longstaft.MdMwk. Rouse ConsPeacon 
4 Pens Pearson 2 Peebles Try: NSbct 
Pen: Framer 
Kateo 13 QregowKavrfcs 33 

Kelso: Try. Fairtey Core B Hogarth. Pans 
B Hoganh 2 Glasgow Hawks Tnes 
Hayes. Metcata. SUrK WeBace Cons 
Hayes 2 Perce Hayes 3. 
Kibnamock 18 IftkcaMy 10 
KSmemocic Tries Fe-vcgan, K SlncSrar. 
Core Stmvsn. Pens Stewart 2 Kriiceidy: 
Try Praaorr-, Core Gbnora. Pen: Camera 

Preston Lodge 14 MueMforagh 18 
Fhetean Lodge: Try Raupadi Pens J 
Stmm3 Mugsatwgh: Tnes E Arehtoald. 
P Uvngsion. Core P Lungstcr. Pens P 
Lnmgttonft 

PW P L F A T B Pts 
GtaMwH 5 5 0C169 53 C 4 24 
Gala 5 4 0 t 105 Q 2 is 
Kctea 5 3 0 2 115 39 C 2 14 
MfcnranOcK 5302S5 30 01 12 
Dundee H 4 2 0 2108 S3 0 3 M 
Krtcdfdy 5203839001 9 
Bggar 5 2 0 3 5» H9 0 1 3 
Poefatea 5 1 1 3 70119 0 2 8 
Musseitw^J i 1 2 44 67 0 i 7 
PluraonL 5 0 0 5 47 143 0 1 1 

Third dMsIon 

AberdeonGSFP 17 Gfonrorhes 5 

Aberdeen GSFP: Try: McGure Parer 
Gdd/4 Glenrothes: Tty. Btefvcr 

Glasgow Soutti 8 Ayr 18 

Glasgow Southern. Try Jactoare Pert 
Tries ABkor. Jewoo Con: E Coney Ayr Tries- Ai 

Efts 1%crE3ts2 

Gotdontera 3 SeSwk IS 

Gcidoriaia: Pen: C Carmichael Seitok; 
Try Train Con. Oar. Pens Sir 4 

GrangometA 41 H»»ed/JT« 3 

Grangemouth: Tries Cowan 2. Bracfey. 
Hughea McMilfcjn. W»n- Cor* KtXJf 
4 Pare Ka2rday FBaheed'Jcrdarttt Pare 
□ Mur. 

Stewarts FP 36 stewarty 22 

Stowwts Mel FP- Trias: Steele Z TwcciJc 
ft Lror. F PcOccJl Cons: Lrer J. 
Stewarty Tries: Borland. CdJlerder. 
Ct/t^D SwateeX CoreCrarptan 

PWDL F ATBPB 

FOR THE RECORD t 

effiom uaaweocB. 
Attenfc dtvBton 

W L Fri SB 
Miami 18 9 .667 — 1 
OtsnOo . 17 12 see 2 
Mart York 18 12 sn 2fc 
New Jersey 15 12 S56. .3- 
Washington 15 15 500 4Vj 
Boston 13 13 600 41* 
PTUacteipha • 7 19 - ■263 .10)6 - 

Cai&BltMsfon 
Cricsge 19 0 679 — 
hdama IB 9 .667 K 
Manta 19 10 .655 Si 
Cleveland 17 10. 630 VA 
Charlotte . 17 11 .607 . 2 
Mtautee 13 >5 .464 6 
Detroit 13 16 .448 ‘6h 
Taranto 4 24 .143 -16 

Western Confarence 
Midwest dMsfon 

W L Ret SB 
SanAntorto 17 10 .630 — 
Utah 17 ii arc & 
Hcwston . 15 .10 .800 1 
Minnesota 13 14 .481 
Vancouver 10 18 32 -IS 
Data 5 23 .179 12tt 
Denver 2 25 

Pacific cfivfeion 
.074 15 

LA Latere 22 6 .786 — 
Seet&j 22 6 .786 — 
ftueruc 17 8 680 3H 
Portland 16 10 £15 ' 5 
Sacramento 10 19 345 12% 
Golden Sots 7 20 259 14h 
LACfippera 6 24 200 17 

BOXING 
SONGKHLA, Thatenet tatenwBonal Boor- 
tog FederaDon mrt4tyvratoht damp- 
lonsHp: Z topeteto (SA) bt R Otttatoaygym 
iih3t tnfoerl to 4th. World Boeang 
Federation bartamweight championship: 
F Raugeegyn (Thai, honed bt VMces (SA) 
ko6tti 

CRICKET 

Third one-day international 
match 

India v Sri Lanka 
MARGAO (total won lose); Sn Lanka beet 
totSa by five ttetots 

INDIA 
AJadeyicMraatotaianb Jayasutye._ S3 
S C GrenUy c IMaentne 
hMutathann--61 

*SR Tendulkar cS da Siha 
bMraaSthraan___6 

M Ajhanjddto c and b Mur^toaran —34 
NSStfu runout_-_-_17 

HSnrtinwout —:-19 
IWflMangtecMUqaaifTBBTb Sde S*ra 14 
SVBahL-tufenorort —0 
Edras(fo13.w20.rt>1) ..._.34 

ToW »wkfo.60owaj_.228 

J Srinath, R K Chadian aid D Mahany dd 
rotbril 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-131.2134,3-152,4- 
181,5-190,6-223 .. 

-BOWLMG. Vaas WMBft S * SWajUV 
30-1: Dharmaaera 100-380: MraaAherrer 
10-2 S3-3, Jsyesunya 100-52-1; AdeSAa 
30142. 

SflTLfiWCft * 
S T Jayaauiya c Stogh b Mahanty — 17 
M S Alapaftu c Adrarudrtn b Mcnamy.-14 
R S Mahonama b BahUUe „ _ 46 
P A ds Sttva not cut-—--82 
*A Ranatonga c Jadeia bSrmafll ...... 20 
R S KduwOBna b Mmnty —— _ 30 
KDPKCtomaaenanrt0U   5 
Extras (w 1ft r*» 1. to i)--.JS 
ToW {Svrida. 4ft2 were)-!—'220 

MMuaBma tSKdeSha. WPU JC 
Vrias and H "raetotatne ad na baL . 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-19, 251, 3-112.4- 
1637520. 
BOWLING: Staetti 10-1-28-1. UohMy 10- 
0-58-3: Srah 62-1-200: BctouUa 104*46- 
1; OtaUwn 0037-0: Ganfltey 3-0-25-0: 
TandkAar 1-0-7-G 
Senes berll-t • 

Undor-19 intrraatkmal 
rnalrh 

South Africa v Engtend 
FOCHWUE (second dev of four.- SouCb 
Africa mn toss)' Enptand. wBti five tttt- 
mngs twetots to rand, are 429- ruts 
behtodSoutri Africa 

SOUTH AFWCAcFfcsttorwas -. 
J Mybrarei cWbtxi bSwann-1_. 64 
AGrttbOrow_-..6 
J Kent c Wilson b Nadfor . --- 17 
*MStreetcW#wnbrranks_... .» 
t*4 van Wyk c Key b Gou^i-168 
GEBoucKeybPowel.-38 
J Rudolph c Shah b Swam-— 20 
M Owed bw bSwann.V.24. 
G Sort c and b Swann - 60 
WSarmadeennotouL_j.-...29 
VMptaangnoiaut-—__4 
Baras (b 7. b 7. w 3. rto 5) —;-22 
Total (9wkts dec, 149 were)_508 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8, 2-38,309.4-140," 
5-238. 5291, 7-358.8-42ft 9-«S6 
BOWUNG: Grove 13-1-83-1; Franks 23-5- 
66-1; SchoCtod 20-5-83-0. Napier 7-1-34-0; 
Poiaefi 306-118-1; Swam 42-15-90-4; 
Gough 10-2-38-1: Shm 1-1-00 

;• ' - ENGLAND: Flat inns^s . 
SOPWBrscvterWVkbQwl:- V 
R WT-Kwc Sod b dead__4 
MAGouohfowbEtatalph.—.» 
*0 A Shah b Samaodean—--13 
G P Seam bBodl.I:...;_^-—5 
GB Neper not out..... ,. — -11 
Exsas ,faft*7)____—-^0 
Total (5 vvkts, 30.1 am):_1_77 
J CPoml. C P Sdnftad, P JFfWte, J o 
Grove and IN J WSta to bd. 
FALL OF WXETS: T-S 225.348.4^3.5- 
77 BOWUNG Mpitsang 7-2-14-0: Creed 7- 

,2-18-2: Samaodfifln S-0-20-1; Rudolph 
12.1-8-13-1: Rod I-a-10-l. Umpires: K 
Hurler and A O-Comar 

CURLING 
DR94SYNE MOTEt. IrxhgoBhead: 
Young and McMBan Pais Trophy: L Gcwr 
and A Bugesa (LotaodtteaSB K A rt»>g 
and M Monaghan (^Mgmv)7-n. 

HOCKEY 

OKX HOLLANDS* MBK3RML MATCH: 
Qieam 3 Prasdart** W 7 fat Mnfetl 
Tnrsport ground). 

ICE HOCKEY 
EXPRESS CUP: She&M 2 Noffintfvm 3: 

:Newcasta2Ayr 

Ptts- 
CeroSneft 

Manchester 10 
' 3; Notan^rarn 6 
NATIONAL LBAGIE MHL): Friday: 

, bragh 4 Waahtomon -UFforeta 5 Carol 
ButSfo 3 New rakftanaraO: New Jersey 
4 New York IsLjrxJwsftDefror 4 Toronto 1; 
Chicago 4 St Louis 1: Phoenh 4 San Jose O. 
Sritoday Boston ftTanpe Bey 1; Ottawa 3 
WsshngtonD; Craokre 4 Britato 1; Ronds 
6 New York toendara- ?. Montteet 1 
Ptesbragh 0; OeJnSt 8 Toronto 1: Colorado 
5 Edmonton I; Vancouver 3 Dates 3 (OT)-. 
Andnim. 5 St Inn S rpT); Calgary 5 
Marteiphtt 2: Phtark 4.^Ins AngeSs ft 

Weahtogton 
NYtauxtos 
NT Rangers 
Rorida 
Tampa Bay 

Cttawa 
Boston 
OwoHna 

AKantfcdNWon • 
, W L T. Pte 

" 04 10-2 50 
- 21 10 7 49 

16 15-8 40 
15 18 8 35 
11 17 12 34 
14 20 5 33 

' ‘ 7 23 ’ 7 21 
Norttraestrfvtaiore 

1912 B 46 
20 15 5 45 
IB 17 .4 .40 
17 15 .6 40 
14 20 5 33 
13 19 6 32 

F- A- 
111 71 
107 85 
105 108 
103 106 
too 109 
101. US 
66 rt4 

104 90: 
1M. 97 
98 90 
98 97 

100 UO 
88 100 

Wastam Corte™** 
Certtial cflvtefon 

W L T PB 

*i ? i 
aSL. SO • S 

SSK 3 9 l 31 

SS 12’a731 
- Paeffic dMsfon 

Colorado . 20 8 11 ^ 
15 18 « « 

S5.IS 
11 19 9 31 

«W8 S & 1121 a 28 

F A 
124. 81 
137 * 
ia S 
107 106 
85 109 
81 88 

120 « 
J05 -Iflb 
92 117 
91 104 
91 116 

101 12g 
107 128 

lacrosse 

aSSr.43SWg£3^ 

SSr-astySL- MuorttMrwi Sato y ShsffioW Stealers. 

6CM.WB£anton5A14. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

34 

DNortend 52 

SMC cotClwBcnga cup 

SacartdrooDd 
Charieefon BSaddte«nh 

Yesterday 

MyfooW 

Second round replay 
Leigh Mtoara 48 Wafoey CarttM 4 

Chib match 
48 HurrsJet 1| 
12 Warrington 36 

Jennli^s Cumbria Cup 

FtnsT . 

Broughton R R ■ 14 Btertxxouta 28 
_T7>t Oararait Pa*. WWangtt^ 

YortatareBectricftyCup 

Fbnl. 
SidrM , - - 6 Fettheittone L 9 

^ (ttTHumHrttl, HaSax) 

Biamtey 
HuddaraSakl 

V Wigan Rose Sr 

SKIING 

GarpagrOTm^^ n - - 

h3e3S- 

u'tecSe (SwrB (5001^'*. 
OV posffi«w» 

?^l3%i342,zesfe^^ g^-S. • 

asgSgattv.- ‘ 
Jgo3.S52.395-Swcsand.i^ ; • 
France I-7*® 

ft^^S.F^cW (Auana)2-£«*5ffi. -H- 
oSeTfa 204.37 

TENNIS 

jBSJWHgsga 
wftSrraTM. 04; Rate MLewtoL, ,-. . 
B-2. 6-4 Under-16: SemHfoal*: 

bt JdaAores(Van|6-ft 7-OGGto - 
Sra) bt J Kunftsn (Russ) 5* 
SSa u Lope: 6-2. 64. Grate; l^JdaMft 

aack(Zim)bt^\tetoPq 
•7 k k3- r Ptoifr ISfovraeal bt D Ktsmowc • 

esanssEe^S Demenflevs. 7-6. 7-5 

ret Ftnah L Dcmngu« (Spl M ftSandns 
(Fi) 4-6. 7-S. 6^ • 

H 

U 

r\: 
l;;s c 

TJ;.-. 

? S}!i:. 
4« 

ft 

Ylva Nowen, of Sweden, on her way to a third successive slalom victory in the skiing World Cup. atJUenz. in Austria. Photograph: Armando Travati 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL, 

tortt -<X1 720 uraess sated 
’OancUx mafldr 

FA Carling Prentterthip 
Sorj^arrpton v Chelsea (80)-- . 

NaMonafeJe League 
Second drwsfon 
GJSrgham v Brertfcrd ._1. - 

Third division 
v Cambridge Utd (7.45) „ . 

VauxhaO Cenforettoe 
CheHenhan- v WeSng (7.45) . - 
Hedrsstad v Stevenage (7 45) - 
Kettemg v HaL-*4Jt :3 W .. -- 
Leo-V v Kcte-serrix (7 45) . -- 
SJai?h v Far'i^ougF, 45) - 
Staiycndge v Scuthpor! (7 45)- 
Woftng u Ysr.d (7 A5i 

PONTINS LEAGUE: Cup: Group ate: 
TrarjrtJ'e i BaXxxS 17.0* 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH UKXAMQS 
LEAGUE: O'Bton Butchwa Preottar tf- 
vtsan Cup: Fast nxnt am tog; MHan 
veyreo « Hfr-gdoo Borouch 
UHLS PORT UNITED' COUNTIES 
USAGU& Ptemiar dtetetoR Eynesbray v S 
Necsr SdM v K SaAsajrc 

OTHffl SPORT 

RACING: Ha-.daor <1 HJ?.' Musad- 
oragh (1 Or: ‘auror i :2*a,. 

TOMORROW 
pueBYUNTON 

Acr-CT 7.X tries: sized 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERS®*: Fast 
dwretorr: Ear- v Norftantotnn (30). 
Lecector v Ngaorfe (7 ttS). London treshv 
Sanserer Sail v G'euxUKr. Wasps v 
FiCrtncrd 

OTHH) SPORT 
CE HOCKEY: Express Cup: Nraeaate 
Ccoai % XC£^4F raffiWts ,?q. 
Mastassr 5Srtr. Snstftod Sv*w>rs 
. 7 3C:.- See v Basaigstew Bisnn 
(SO' 
RACING: Cce& 'It; ?vnown (MO). 

'1 so: 

WEDNESDAY 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: Bret 
dteen Haricc^-ra v (1C) 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Csss.* C ?Sj: FontwS Fa* 
iTS45i:'.VwaJ5*.:ft3:; 

THURSDAY 

SrMh 5 5 0 0 « 36 0 ; 21 
A it 5 3 1 1 TOC 61 0 2 16 
Gmorah 3 3 0 0 38 42 0 2 t« 
Gordonans 5302547600 12 
StowtttsM 3 2 0 1 73 S3 0 2 10 
AfcdrtfocnG 4 2 0 2 62 66 0 1 9 
Gtomflhes 2 1 D 2 30 29 0 1 5 
OascowS 5 1 0 4 67 119 5 1 5 
HOtoHL'J 5 0 1 4 73127 0 3 5 
Stowatry 4004 75121 03 3 

FOOTBALL 
n:-vi 3 3 upiss sbCcd 
BELL'S SCCmSH l£M3UE: Prontor 
cCvraoru Hearts i Hicnrar. 1ZC). 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE; Fanaorora#! 
v tiztx: Hsftss * Gass-^r-id Hayn r 

jwam; v HeiesJard ?Cdda- 
rri.Tr v ric-e'r; T12.3TJ. Soutpart y 
UaSttLrtix: Snytadqu s NsrthVmJl 
Sw.e-^e j Rjahdw ere D.tttonas 
Tcrcid * Law VBdSng v Dover Ytsvi v 
Sx»--rhy. iT.Ct 

fBJGBY LEAGUE 
CLUB HATCHES HrattETCLclri , Haifa* 

(ft30). Leeds v Caafetord (3 01: Rochdale v 
Ofcfoam (3 0) 

OTHB? SPORT 
RACING: LngBafo Park (AW. 105). 
Cartaneh (1250). Chettertwn (1230). 
Lteoaster t1ft55): Exen (1.10): Wtodsor 
(12.50) 

FRIDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Bax'S 5COTRSH LEAGUE: Premier 
dtvttfoiL Cdtxv Rangers (20). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budweteer League; 
Newcasae Eagles v Ooby Swim (7 3(5 
RACING: Soutriwel <AVt. til. Ay (1240). 
Newtury (12® 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
kir}r<4t 3 J inters KaLd 
FA CUP: Third round: Amend v Pod VAtt 
BranaJoy v Bdfon. BiaAbum v Wigan: 
Borarnmouth v Huddersfield: ■Bnsioi 
Rovers v tpsYwch; CratHI v Oldham: 
Chartwn r Noangham Forest Chetertoam 

Roodtog: Cre*e v Btonm^amt Crystal 
abtrv v F.i inrtwrv*' *nsrirrftan v W*Tr- Patecc v Scunthorpe: *D3rtmgton v Wnr^pr- 

farrtom Derby v SoUharrgfort; GrtRStoyv 
Norwich. Here loro v Tijirnawr. Leeds v 
Od«d Urafod. LotoesCer v Rorthraroton: 
LAenxni * Coventry Manchaator C4y v 

PetSTboraeah v WateaS; ■Porta- 
trwrah v Aston 'flu. Preston v Stochpat 
Quaeres Part Rangers y IWrJrai^. 
‘Rotherham v Sravsrlatt SBaffiaW Unilfid 
v Burr. 3wrdcn v SKvenagc. Watrad «• 
Sheffield Wednesday West SffimMch u 
State West Ham Brfiev. 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Swxwd dwtaorc 
ESaidg»oi v Butfol Cty Chnartefo v 
BrtvWcrd; Siteghan w Brareey Sortnand » 
Luton ThW rftrision: CaeJwsta v Kartto- 
pool: Ere49 * Bams:. UxxteJtekl v 
6r*y»on; Mare:fc*J v Rochdale- Notts 
cam V Hal Scaonugfi v Torquay. 
Stettrateay v unooti 
VAUXHAa CONFERENCE GttedWd v 
Wddmn mm, Haitter wCawr. Htatota 
v Famboreujh. Ink v Rtaemg; Stare- 
carrba v Hayds. Wewg v Wa&r®: tews v 
Southport. ... 
BEIL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE; Premier 
ettvtaorr Abradoeo '« Bravfoo Untied. 
Durrtwmwte v St Lhoiav Ktratwfc v 
Motonvefl FW rtnsorc Aetoe u Pvxk 
Drafoee v Rrattr NimiSan v Ayr. S Nbrren v 
Gpsnoch Aforton; SAferg v Fatah. 
TEfO®NT3 SCOTTISH CUP: Second 
found: Amrai Ato v Vie tf Leitnen Jftfll: 
Artnetn v Queen 01 South: Oydebart v 
Monnutt'. €ax String" w Edcttuqh ®r,' 
Ftaar u ataon. toverress CT r Qjpcn s 
Pair Uvttgsttto v BevwA Lntsemcrth v 
Duretartox Peorinad v AUoa, Rosa 
Coo* v BeeeNn. asYwaomw v 
Dwaumale. Sbarraw v FrtscrtvrSpi 

" RUGBY UWON - - 
Uolt«ri30(tol»M9Uted - 
TETLETS 10 ITER Gift Fourth round. 
Balh v- Londoo SrariUtK. Brodo-eF u 
Haherbam SO). Cmfttttef v Nwtacy 
lft 0). Covenhy » UxeMC FT** • Rosslyn 
Pais |5Q»; lerafon Wash v Qouceser 
Iftfl) Mrasttteslv tf twfon toah (20): 
WoMtoy v 5M«' WwerA t E«er 
Tfcrtimuinn v BadfouJ (ftm.-Ric7nxmd v 
Doncpjtef (215): Rigtajr Readng. WfcJ 
HMaptettrWateteiatftOl . - 
jEwaoN ■ lEAsne s*»1 «**»« 
Lnffirpool & hafon# - Nonn^Hm |2SM: 
Lwtoey * Wtetey. Ottey « 15) 

Second i north: AspoMa -v 
Paris (ft30I: Bitmtoghamrsofi- 

huS v WatsaB (2.30); Kendal v Sheffield 
(230); Preston Grasshoppers v Nuneaton 
(2.151. Sedgtey Park v UtoMd (2.1Q: 
Stourbridge v HtocMay (230). Second 
division south: Bariong v WaalorvEUper- 
Mare(2.tS»: Bridgw^r v Henley. CHton v 
Mel Poteto {230bHavtei * Phjniah (230): 
North Wabnam v Esher (230). flectoah v 
Choterhwn (230) 
WELSH LEAGUE: Premter dMeion: 
Bndgraid * Newport (ft®. Cardfl. v 
Pontypndd J23U); NeMb v UaneB pOf. 
Swansea vEbbvr Vale (?.n FMAteforc 
AbertiSery v Abraavasr (20). Blackwood v 
South Wales Fta»pt$: EriwanruMertter 
(20): Llandovery v CaatphBy (2«. 
Nmrbndge v Bonymaon (20): ftrtypool V 
Cn» Keys (ftQ: reamey v Maerteg.(ft!8; 
Treorttt^rvCardttttostette(ftH -. ■ ■ 
TENNENTS PRBWBISW*. Third. * 
vision: Aberdeen GSFP v SWwttrtry (20); 
Stewarts Mel FP v Grangemouth P 0). 
AS LEAGUE: First tfristare 174 Bteckrota 
Coiege v-Garrycmeo (230). Ctootaf v 
Constitution ..(230): Dtttgsnoon.'tf- 
Lraeslwme{23C^:OldBeNedvrovDolphri 

(2301: Deny v Semes (230). Malone v 
Crtydonw (23®; Sundsqrt.we« v Geter^ 
obfo (230); ICC v tostorsans (2.3C?: <2.308: 

vCUWvtty (230). 

OTHER SPORT . ... 
ATHLETICS: World cross country chaB- 
engo (of Durham) 
BASKETBALL-fludvrotserLeKwe. Cresta 
Psltere v Lacesfor ftden (730); Ootay 
Storm v Chester Jets (7.30). Manchcm 
Grants * Nesfcssttcr Eagtea i730j:Wattort 
Royals v Leopards (730L Thames Valey 
Tigers, v Lender* Towers SO). Warring. 
Skbs v Sheffield Sharia (8.0}. 
ICE HOCKEY: Superieegus: Aw Scottish 
Eagles u Bacmcaote Boon (6 30). Canta 
Davis v Shaffiod Stealers (7Lq Expraas 
Cup: Notungharn Panthers v Bracknal 
Been (7® 
RAONS: lihgUti Pari (AW. 12*0), 
MusMfough (123S: Uttwetra (1OE4; 
Newtwy (12.451. 

SUNDAY 

FOCTOALt ’ ' 
FA CUP: Third- round: -Outota V 
Manctroer 'JrWPd (noon) Evertgn v 
Nawcasdtr (2.(8: Hereford v Tranmate 
(Roarft Wimbiedan v What am (2.0) 

RUGBYUNON' 
UA-oRSOuriessatata . . 
TETLEY KT7H9 CUP: Forefo lorrii 
Eiacfcheati u Saracenx Wisps v Hste-- 
ta«S;WowaBr*Bnaoip30f- ■ 
SRU MTER4XSmCT CHAMPtONSM^ 
Ucom v Gtosaow W Rubbtev. 
Atvnfoep. 2(8: Etvfcragn v seetsoh 
Borders 
AB LEAGUE: Fktt tanstam Shenran v 
Young ternsre (23C5 t‘." 

OTHBlSPOfifr 
BASKETBALL; ftorfosirer taegue^Owi- 
ta-Jcte v Watford Royafo (53^-. StaMd 
ShrehE v Thames VaCay Boats- SO). 
LBopads v -.Buiwviara Bukte r&W 
Ldncfonrowatsu ksaochestor Oortt (5i0.. 
tee HOggYi.attirfoMW? NwfoasSi 
Cobras v BAStogd&e Brian (630); Sta- 
BaW 5teBiari.v AyTs«j|teh Gtfas (B30J; 
Mramsrar 9om v Wjtartfam Psoras 
'60j Express Cup: Bradawl Bees v 
Crarffll Deris (601. 

CYCLING 'i\- 

♦Mi. 

CYcaXWJSSrRoyMBmkol Scotland 
Supebose ISouto Park. UeodasflMd. 10^ 
mfies): i.NCraig(DtetandBack) ItvOmto 
SBsec: ft □ Bate (TeamGI) tt arohOrac: 
3, B dart* (Teem FintegW a t £11 
Swansea CC (Kfarfa SOcflum. W rr&ts? 1. 
G Ftograsoo (Amy CUI^anto «0aer. ft M 
Thomas (SdimooN « 2mn tOaecr, ft R 
Porter (Cwrncam Paragon) at 230 
Crabraood CC (Tateftowy Moras. 
Soutoempmn. ID mfles): 1, R RumbefoM 

-Trarg JBDl : ft A Bub 
34aac ft P Bogan 

ra 27.'Covsntnr Otempic 
mlffitt- 1: O tamuR 

0. &*3s; ft S Krigri 
at loin 32ses ft D 
*334. Cfoajtt at ttM 

Moor (MttlocK' is fclamalres): 1, T Gould 
Team Schsm-Toyota 5CKK ft S Kngfx 

-Ml Rating) at S5*« 3,0 Baraa 
“ alStein 4Qsec Gamfol 

,BCf=$griOayJtarB. 1.SBlunt 
RT) 11V 8mfo KJsec; 2. T Motley 
' M-Tiw) « 45oec: ft R Young 

raid Craydon Offroad) at lmm 
5aac. 

: r.-., 

V,r.- 

ROAD RACE: Twidrerrfiam CC winter 
Serin (HBtogcton. 45 Mometres): 1. J 
Straaffira (TunaaC Wheeiersl 59mn lSsac 
ft R Van rTvMckrattwm CC) samo urn\ 3 S 
grwald (Cambridge UnMerstyj a irntfi 

TME TRIALS: Efoiet CPC (Tadcadar 
North Yortashire; 10 mles): 1. H Walter (GS 
Metro) 22rrinft&»c; ft J fte*| (si* 

*■"' ft P Barnes (Team 

TKSni-r*Bm ..y****** —„ BMH)rtbnre. 18 rrltesi. 1 A 
(Leo RC) iftoi: 2 S Barter (Team 

OBfom 44:42; ft B Ganrati (North Bucks 
HC) 45: to. 

•K 
h - 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depfti 
■(cm) Ccndtions Runs to 

L ' U PWb OWp resort 

Waathw 
(5pm) Last 

*C snow 

ir, .t . 

AUSTRIA 
K&buhe) 

SoS 

St Anton 

J '’. 75 powder worn snow .5 28/12 
(HsatysnoiifafsiHrB great powder condifcnsj 

20 TOO good veried dosed snow 1 mho 
tf^confflanSQoadM some Icy patches) 

50 200 -good po«vd»: good snow Q2S/12 

FRANCE . 
-AJpetTHutE fine 

Asiote;.' 

Msdbd 

laPfagna' 

SCtwatar 

Trgnes - 

VatcTtsfeB 

**7° ifc52?^_P2!!d8r r.9?051 fine .7 P7/12 
^^a^offtesfijjcnitfar: atceflfirrt evarywh^gj £,nA 

pos^wjnff'pto^'of sWng)1* *Z 27/12 

■ 5 »« 
75 120 good powder good doud r*.,. 
,ffxceffenf concflbons thanks to /^r snov^” ‘''2a'12 

I .. 

ft^fllttesftSrsj^^ 28/12 

J9:- flood powtef ..flood doud .7 
(7Wgfr<to8ppoiwJar on some ptstes: great sMng) 23/12 

tlcftsdra . .70^-126 :J good powder... good rirv^ - 

^ *■.. . 28/12 

ITALY 
bdgr».;^.;,ro:.,>130 

-4 28/12 
good feu 

w»np$tchj 

WftlTERtAM) : ' \ " 

— -=» 

Buroi -- ' . -v ^- J^OQ-i flood powder good _ 
. • /? rm ^o^ofna^sno»roufkiokmKe^j ^ -* 28/12 

A/atfcr 120 ‘good’ powder o»d 
\_K. . WRtoJpeourffttesh snow: high evatancte 5 28/IZ 

Vtegm ' - 20 ■_» gpod powder good , 
DtfmaadvgSJb) _1 28/12 
varied 

S x VIrn-i.'- z 

ZBffinaR art 
__»12 9 

SOUGK ai Cbi> ta OMT-Mtaa L - lower slopes; U - 
art - artificial 

\ . 

X. 
•r| . 

Ti; ‘ 



SPORT 37 

I&JHiS 

; and onettot can be addictive 
ri„t despite its repntation, it is a sport that is growing 

Pome on up, the view is great 
..t. «tu> nrina- a trained 

Wry. faces' beam 
.gut. from seleaed 
^Smbs in a guide:. 
.^jook to Etafry- 

^^n^lfTHstrict.' Do they 
nartAlar^ enjoyat^ 
linib oiarsftmnmg view at its 
araSj.Ntx-The happy sym-. 
WcA^-ym that a climb 
^“to^deathfactor-a 
W i^at grim reassurance. 
Tie n&t-hearted novice could 

fc.sSyi^givm 
oit njnedJaidy-. " 

- -f tedimfcngTJra daI^er:i 
(wStttMwhrficawKia 
sp£i firan'.toe exhilaration 
ax dren^nntshthatcomra 

fix oanfioering. fear- 
de te its reputation and the 
smig faces." dirnbing is not 
-St or'dte One has only to 
paj gritatsne outcrops in 

Derbyshire or Snowdons* 
■ aagsonasmnmertdaytosee 

' them teeming with MM& 
proving dial the sport is pert 
merely the preserve of toe 
wildly athletic or just the wild. 

■ Ages and abilities vary .as do 

anneal « —t- 
the year when the brave- 
hearted head for die moun¬ 
tains. As 'die temperatures, 
drop and ice,fills ^*5***?*? 

climbers get hold of.fteir ice 
picks, put on crampons and 
«t off'to do battle with an 

' inhospitable environment ■ 
CUmbing is a growing 

sport, although the increase 
may not be as great as itwas a 

•fewyears ago.lt can prove a 

powerful addiction - nnfath- 
omable to the non-climbers 
who see no attraction m a c¬ 
quiring cuts and bruises whfle 
terrifying themselves several 
hundred feet ui the air. But the 

. activity is i rresistible ^ 
who can get past the frighten¬ 
ing moments and seemingly 
insurmountable obstacles 

While dunbmg demands a 
certain-amount of agility und 
fitness, most, pedpte: ^ at¬ 
tempt basic grades mid wifl 
qui&T wori^*o"£ 

■ Jperaie the equipment lake 
scuba, diving, dnnbmg .is 
heavflydependentone^- 
menl — it can provide insea 
like ability to stidc to asheer 
rock face. Courage and det- 
eraunatian are die other im¬ 
portant ingredients. 

Rjr the new climber the 
most remarkable item is the 
rock boot that bring:a 
dimension of discomfort. They 
are made of hard robber and 
designed m be very tighten 
first wearing. But the demon- 

rt '* v 

:H \Sifi 

y* * 

CtCUHG 
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Sheehan on bridge 
Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT i& Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

hi e Christmas competition make 1 Glittering Prize® . . 

wfeK Q J.10:T,K9.tJ^lw^iSndmd« double dummy 

p, 

% &^NX^^^tetogofdiamonds? 

*K. 
VKQ J10 
♦ KQ310 
♦ KOJIO 

*2 

Y* 
♦A76B432 

*A932 

wm 
«10 9 a 
VB432 

• 9 
*87664 

»AQJ76543 

¥9765 

♦ B 
* — 

Stoc No-Trump* by South 

TjLnswer is one — South 
ake Six No-Trumps. Me 
the diamond lead in 

r. and rattles off sevef 
tridis (naturally. « 
doublfrdummy. he 

— king)- That 

Lead: King <*dtamooda 

r>. 

One last _ 
diiwries. 1 

diamond as Hsw^tnd^ 

S* SohethJovraftekmgof 
hS. Now. declarer discards 
fiSS of hearts ; 
and cashes the tune of hearts 

2s~r?3S 
CTesSrss 

Michael 
grandmaster, gold 
at toe Mind Sports Olympiad 
and co-British champion, is 
set to reap a rich rewarfa^ 
finaBy eUminatmg his feUcw 

British g[andm?S"i IfS 
Short in toe semi-final ot tne 
FIDE World Championship 
in Groningen, Holland-Aft^ 
a marathon senes crf 
Adams finally pulled off afine 
strategic win. thus earnmg 
himself the right to. play 
Viswanathan Anand m the 
final of the qualifier and a 
guaranteed pnze fimd of over 
300,000 dollars. This will be 
the largest pnze won in a aaess 
event by i Britishplayer ana 
Nigel Short contestedtoe final 
of die Professicmal Chess As¬ 
sociation World Champ! on- 
^againstGarryJaspamv 
inMoninl993.H^e«*e 
game which promoted Adams 
to the finaL 
White: Nigel Short 
Black: MichaelAdams 
HOE World Championship 
Groningen, Daember 1997 
Caro-Kann Defence 

■* b4 c8 

17 Bd2 
18 Bb3 
19 C4 
2D Nxl4 
21 Bc3 
22 M 
23 t3 
24 Bc2 
25 Qxc2 
28 Badl 
27 Bd2 
28 QwJ2 
29 Qe3 
30 Oe5+ 
31 Rd2 
32 W1 
33 Ke2 
34 Kdl 
35 Kc2 
While resigns 

Diagram 

Kb8 
N14 
Bxf4 
g4 
03 
Rho8 
BXC2 
15 
Qe7 
3x62 
CWl4 
(4 
KaB 
Qh2+ 
Qh1 + 
Qxg2+ 
Oxt3+ 
h4 

like boots work on the prinri- 
ple of friction and can mam- 
Sto contact wi* rock attoe 
most unlikely of an^-T^ 
willhelpyoutosaambleup 
vertical faces and perch on tne 
tiniest of protrusions. 

The rope’s purpose is obw- 
ons. but to use lt effeoivdy 
requires some famflumty wito 
jmots and ropework. Figurecrt 

dove hitches, operating 
K (the method of keepmg 

tight so 
dSice for cumbers to faU) 
come easily m those without 
rope dyslexia. For those ofus 
with that condition, the tech¬ 
niques take long®. 

Friends, nuts, hexes, slings 
and quad-rams are the means 
bywhiditheropeisseoiredto 
Serockface. These dewc^ran 
prove cranpulsively collectiWe 
and they are not cheap- The 
novice climber stocking up on 
the numerous metal toysiwrth 
multicoloured rope 
merits can find a trip ® the tffl 
at the outdoor shop almost as 
frightening as leading afiret 
dimb. Gearing up for chmb- 
ing is expensive and is best 
done oncTyou are sure you 
will continue the sport 

The best way to leaxn me 
rudiments of climbing is with 

a trained instructor, for tb®* 
who prefer not to take their 
first fall in front of a group at 
similar amateur^ agood^y 
to get acquainted with toe rocK 
is with a dedicated instructor 
who offers onetoKrrffi hun^ 
or restricts the numbers in the 

ermPthe Peak District - a 
good place to start because the 
&imte are not very high- 
there are a number ot nee- 
lance instructors.Rock and Ice 
is run by Richard Hogan, an 
instructor who calls on a 
network of climbers. Les*>^ 
can be taUored to beginners or 
existing climbers whowant to 
develop their skills. Taking a 
couple of weekend courses wdl 
confirm whether or not you 
have toe taste for climbing. 

I started my lesson with 
bouldering. This is techmqu^ 
building stuff and because a is 
done without ropes ot mgh 
free-standing rocks, it is brav- 
ery building, too. Bould^s 
vaoy in height from about 10ft 
mabout 20ft Their differing 
forms offer a variety of otefa- 
des to overcame via rarefuUy 
placed feet and hands. Along 
with developing technique, 
bouldering is a g«ri execute 
for novices to put faith m their 

boots. Pretty soon, dambenng 
down a boulder will have yew 
moving down inclines mat 
Sighf have seemed 
impossible. . , 

After limbering up on toe 
houlders, we were then on to 
SlfsSie heights at Frogrtt 
where an outcrop of crags 
offers a range of climbs. As we had both 

climbed before, we 
set off leading. Pairs 
of dimbers generally 

take turns leading — one 
ascending puttmg in gear to 
hold toe rope, the other belay- 

m FOTteSdimbara the 
ence is a pure enawnrerwith 
the rock. Their safety depends 
on judgment It is important to 
Seethe equipment into 
which you are gouig “dip 
tout rope as soon as possible. 
This wiU affect how far you 
could plunge if you fall, m 
placing equipment can De 
easier said than done and it is 
easy to dimb 20 or 30 fret 
without having passed a suit¬ 
able crack into which you can 
wedge toe equipment At mat 
point alarm bells should nng- 
While experienced climbers 
can happily trot up climbs 

without establishing protec¬ 
tion. it is important to remem¬ 
ber just where you are rw 
matter how easy the clirnb. 
One slip is not worth the nsx. 

Instruction can he very use¬ 
ful for the climber who knows 
the techniques but is new to 
the sport While the n^trucrar 
is not going to do the dimb for 
you. he or she wfil be able to 

point out mistakes and 
SSigths that will improve 

^Steesped^in 

individually «ns[r^‘^ 
courses. Climbing rented 

offer more 
grammes. In the winter the 
company takes excursions to 
Scotland for ice climbs and m 

file summer it is wjt m 
Derbyshire and Staffordshire^ 
For flexibiUty, Rode andloeis 
likdy to suit the dabbler 

But dabblers may 
soon have to brace themselves 
for a hobby that quickly 
becomes a preoewpawn. 
There are not many hall 
hearted dimbers about A few 
dimbs on and toe newcoff«r 
will soon be sifting through 
the beaming recommenda¬ 
tions for low death factor 
ascents with comparatively 
little trepidation. 

of final position 

SSKPS SSSsst 
mswithahearttosetupa -- 

2 d4 
3 N'-a 

' 4 Nxe4 
5 Bc4 
6 rW8+ 
7 C3 
8 h3 
9 N13 

10 o^t 
11 -Ftel 
12 Oe2 
13 04 
14 NB5 
15 B5 
16 NCB 

■ bed 

Theftnal between Adams and 
An and consists of four games, 
the first two of which were 
hard fought draws. 
Times Book . - 
The Times Winning Moves z 
contains 2^ diess puzdes from 
International Grandmastor 
Raymond Keene’s daily col- 
umn in The Tunes, and is 
available now from bookshops 
or- from B. T- BaKfordUd 
(01376 321276 al £6.99+p&pl- 
□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Frfoay m 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

NUMBO 
sl Jeandertoal man 

..bi otus: 
C. aid jputw' 

H JKU- 

-1 iroper : 
Jk ugl setf-obasem^n 
a amWing niachir^ 

, Howard 

LAMPUW 
a. An ivory statoette 

■ 

MORD1DA 

_ a rnai^c bun 
b a Mexican bung 

Class sarcasm ^ 
Answers oftp®®^ 

Bv Raymond Kceoc 

Blade, to play. This position is 
a variation from toe game 
Marache - Mori*y. Umcsu 
1857. Thanks to White’s earuer 
sanibit play. Black has four 
extra pawns on toe queenside. 
However, he can quiddyde- 
dde toe game on toe other 
wing. What can he play? 

Solution on pa^C s 

Rivi - » - ■ ■ - —w— 
An instructor leads the way 

i:aCTFU^ 

□ For more informa¬ 
tion: toe British Moun¬ 
taineering Council 
177 Burton Road. 
Manchester M20 
(0161-445 4747). The 
BMC has guides for 
novices and lists of local 
dubs for those who 
have some experience. 
□ Rode and lee. 
Birchtree House. The 
Crescent Shirley, nr 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire 
DE63AS (01335 
360490)-. 
□ Climbmg walls 
have sprang up i11 or 
near most cities. A 
good venue is toe Castle 
Climbing Centre— 
an old water tower in 
Green Lanes, North 
London, has been con¬ 
verted into an indoor 
centre (0181-2117000). 

--- • . . ...■ ' ■■ 
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RACING: ABSENCE OF DORANS PRIDE SIMPLIFIES LEOPARDSTOWN TASK FOR FORMER GOLD CUP WINNER 

gy Chris McGrath 

WHILE Che festive crowds - 
drawn to Leopardstown yes¬ 
terday by the promise of a 
championship bout — instead 
saw a virtuoso display of 
shadow boxing, they were 
nonetheless reminded that 
Irish jump racing has more 
than one source of pride. 

Imperial Call, brilliant win¬ 
ner of the Tote Cheltenham 
Gold Cup in 1996, won his first 
race since in the Ericsson 
Chase, inspiring sufficient 
nostalgia even in bookmakers 
for the withdrawal of Dorans 
Pride to be ignored. 

BIG-RACE DETAILS 

2.40 ERICSSON CHASE (£32.500- 3m) 
IMPERIAL CALL br g Caflamoh - Pitncenj 
MsneteJv (Usselan Farms) B-12-0 C 
O'Dwyer [4-7 tart 1. 

Many Gate br g Strong Gate - Many Lwa 
(H Stanley) 10-1S-0 N Waamson [3-1) 2. 
Antonin ch g Rafic - Pin Hyp (G R F 
LM) 9-12-0IL Whelan (12-1) 
ALSO RAN- Opera Hal (T) 4 rar. ML 
ConeL Dorans Pncte. 71. cBsL F Suther- 
larvj roa-eiCO DP£2.00 CSFE255 

While that horse retains 5-1 
favouritism for Cheltenham, 
the sponsor now makes Imp¬ 
erial Call S-l (from 10-1) to 
retrieve his crown, while Wil¬ 
liam Hit! is as short as 7-1. An 
unchanged quote of 10-1 from 
Ladbrokes, however, indicates 
that the absence of Dorans 
Pride — with an abscess on his 
foot — left Imperial Call with 
little to prove against three 
remaining opponents. 

Having said that, there is no 
doubting ihe legitimate sense 
of revival in the Imperial Call 
camp after a year of tedious 
Training setbacks- Despite the 
sort of cloying ground that 
blunts a horse of such flair, he 
jumped wiih bravado 
throughout His only imper¬ 
fections — an inclination to¬ 
wards the extrovert at his 
ditches and a rather steep 

Imperial Call puts in an extravagant leap on his way to a seven-length victory in the Ericsson Chase at Leopardstown yesterday 

landing at the fourth — would 
be spectacular in a lesser 
horse. 

Kept to the outside by Conor 
O’Dwyer while the head¬ 
strong Antonin led for a 
circuit. Imperial Call took 
command entering the back 
straight for the final time. 
After Opera Hat fell at the 
fourth last, only Meny Gale 
could attempt pursuit — ini¬ 
tially with some stealth, but 
labouring after the final ditch. 

O'Dwyer knew he had the 
race sewn up. but equally 

began to sense a loss of 
conviction in Imperial Call 
approaching the last either 
through idleness or the begin¬ 
nings of physical exhaustion. 
Shaken up fairly vigorously. 
Imperial Call was then eased 
to a walk before the line — 
where he still preserved an 
advantage of seven lengths. 

Fergie Sutherland, his train¬ 
er, said: “He was in front a 
tong way and never had to be 
hit or anything. He's a very 
intelligent horse and when it 
turned into a two-horse 

school, and be knew he had 
them beat, he just lobbed 
along. It's a shame we didn't 
have a shower to loosen the 
ground, but he jumped well." 

Imperial Call had been 
sharpened up for yesterday’s 
race with an outing over 
timber at Navan the previous 
weekend — and O’Dwyer 
intimated that those exertions, 
compounded by the sticky 
ground, might have left the 
horse slightly fiat If that is the 
case. Sutherland will doubt¬ 
less think better of returning 

here in a fortnight.for the 
Leopardstown Chase. “His 
main target remains the 
Hennessy Gold Cup an Febru¬ 
ary 8,” he said. 

Michael Hourigan, trainer 
of Dorans Pride, is anxious to 
get a run into him as soon as 
possible, either side of the 
Irish Sea. “It will only take two 
or three days for him to 
recover," he said. 

Mouse Morris saddled nov¬ 
ices well up to Chel tenham 
standard, over both fences and 
hurdles, in Boss Doyle and 

Foxchapel King nSpectively. 
BossTDoyiemay stay at home 
for the Irish. National and nor 
will anyqne be .rushing young 
Foxchapel King. ■ ; \ ‘• 

A game success m his trial 
eamt Camnxanche Court, the 
Triumph Hurdle winner, 6-1 
Ladbroke Hurdle favouritism 
with the' sponsor. Punters 
must likewise remain alert to 
today’s card — with two other 
Cheltenham winners, Lsta- 
braq and Florida Pearl, lim¬ 
bering up for their return in 
March. 

Kempton fall gives, 

break from action 
ADRIAN MAGUIRE was 
yesterday confident that he 
wifl.be back race-ruling in 
time for the Cheltenham Fes¬ 
tival despite another injury 
setback. The talented Irish 
jockey, who has missed Nat¬ 
ional Hunfs biggest meeting, 
for the last three seasons, 
aggravated an old injury to 
his wrist , after a foil- from 
Hurricane Lamp in the Pa* 
emps Cream Wayward Lad 
Novices’ Chase , at Kempton 
on Saturday. 

- it is jost a week since he 
returned to foe 'saddle after 
fracturing Jus right arm in a 
fall from- Mulligan, who came 
dqwn atthe second-last fence 

RICHARD EVANS 

NaprAlka International 

Next bests Duke 
(1120-Taunton) a*. 

Maguire was detaine on 

Saturday nigh* a* tJie 
Margaret hospital at Wm- 
don. His wife reported ystaj 
day: "He is coming ot of 
hospital tonight 
him overnight as they wnted 

to put a new plaster on. s tos 

arm was quite 
least Cheltenham is lotting 

^Maguirehas bad a hstmy 
of unlucky injuries dung ms 
career and also broke a^arm 
at Hereford in April 195 — 
scuppering his chance x an 
elusive jockeys* ■ dfianpMwa- 

ship- V- 
As Maguire prej aresfor a 

lengthy spell on thi siahnes, 
Tony Dobbin retur is t* xace- 
ridinfi at Mussel high today 
after a Sb-week ,1~p 
Irishman rides 
and Bally line at 
track, his first 
dislocated his — 
foil at Sedgefield. 

“1 also dam 
neryes down foe 
arm and that’s 
off for five w— 
said. "But I have 
out for a week i 
and it has been 
able. 1 can’t wait 

shoUder 

wm 

-in SandowoTs Tingle Creek . --— 
Chase .early this month. Ma- and 1 am raring 
euire blamed foe incident on added: “1 have « 

Burnt Flyer and B 
it is good to cornel 
horses you know/ 

an ovepexE&eMint racegoer 
distractinghisniouiit by wav-' 
mg his-arms as foe runners 
approached the fence. 
• Maguire was also out-of 
acfom-from late Februaiy to 
late Jtinefois year aftersuffer¬ 
ing a broken arm after a foil 
from Foxwoods Valley at 
Leicester. . . . 

His wife, ' Sabrina, said 
yesterday: "Adrian is quite 
relieved that it wont rule him 
out of Chdtenham. The bone 
be cracked three weeks ago 
has opened Into a break. He 
will be. in plaster for sir 
weeks." 

comfort 
get back 
go." He 
on both 
rline and 

os two 

Haydockjoff 
.TODAY’S meeting 
dock has been lost ’ 
prolonged wet 
a morning t 
day, Philip- 
dak of the course, 
meeting has been a 
as parts of the oot 
wateriogged. We 1 
just over-2k indies 
the last five days." 

*> 
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TAUNTON 

12-50 Marti lerto 

120 Saxon Duke 

150 Top Skipper 

Timekeeper's top rating: 

150 KAFUCLE1GH BOY. 

THUNDERER 

2J2Q Ross Dancer 
ZSOPekay 
3.20 Bavardler 

GUIDE TQXHm IN-UME RiGECARD^ 
ttt 113143 GOOD TWES13 (BFjaS) [Mrt D BoSmain) B KHI 1243 . B West (7) B8 

Raacari muter. Su-Cpn km fF — tdl P — 
duSm) up U —irerand niler. B — finuflU 

(Sum. 5 —Upped if. R —mheed. D — 
OvfjMaSi. Horse; name Cup tew bd 

F 1 Ital (B-btintos V-Tfcw H- 
luod E — Ejesheld C — cause Mmr. D — 
distoW muter CD—course rad defence 

winner BF — halm fewutfe m fetes) oce) 
Gang an «Mcta hone tes won (F — bin. good lo 

inn. had G— good. S — all goad to sol 
Im)). Owner m badrcfc. trainer. Age and 

1K&1 Rtdn plus any aHuranca Da Fines 

riiMteeiw-s sparf cuing 

GOING- GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 
SIS 

12.50 CHRISTMAS PUDDING CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (E2.379:2m 11) (10 firms) 

1111033 NORTHERN DRUMS ZD ( 
413(H)] 3BOTAN MYSTIC 13 |C 

Ffil (R Petes) M flpe 4-ll-lD-CDutnm(5) 
' ' 14-11-5 LAspe* 

D! 
XAtajuu 

E Husband 
. L Cancans 
TDawoifee 

. fllhornlon 
- G Supple 
. . J Harts 

3-52571 THE UNDER IB IB.GD.GLS) (G Edwards) B Eomds ID-11-1 
42P-321 ALXA MTBWATVMAL 16 (S) (P fumdey) Mrs P Toradey 5-11-0 
4502-05 BON VOYAGE 13 (BJ>.&5) item RaUBon Pbd P Hottn S-UJ-J2 
3511-04 BLADE Of FORTUNE IB (CDS) (V Gmnorl V Enom/ 9-10-12 

IHP1TZ3 AUWA 50 fSFfOJF) CP Sfede) R Hodges 5-104 ... 
323-1 cussePAL305 (F£)If TaryfHtf/KMI6-10-? . . . . _ 

1Z1 MAMLEH0 18 (OJ^S) IS Master) M Pioe J-1D-5 
33556 AFICIONADO 12 (B) (1*3 C Cole) R ho*ps 1-1M __ 

Lonj tm&ar Astra* M 
BETTING: 7-3 SOew MirOc *-t Uadaio. 5-1 Ann ldoiound. r-i Wriapa. 5-1 Bon Vurage. Cltac Pit 
•3-: "^rrrarr. 5w. TIm B«r. 12-1 amt 

1996’ BffiTWG ABAHOOHED — FROST 

i-nnni rAiM Kt Morton Drums 3Mi 3rdof Fm Rofote Amefe in hanfeaptadfe 
FORM rOClJS I a p'w,TWn 12m »m. prewwsly I’AI Sd of ID lo GuOendge 

m noma hantftc^i hurdle at Tarton (2m tl. good) Simian 

„ ... -1 Qbotoo 51 gt 4-runner hamtoplandle d ffentocfc 
i2n. 5Kd in iafll nreratctyRil 2nd ot Bio Sadlers Realm m novice hanlcai hurdle at Kenfian 
<2^i gwd to coTI) BbteO(Ft)rtm51l4lhd7to1taeOTTffieinliairtc*rsmlle4lTau>®n(2m 
V. ?ocdi ASrapa 7T 3«f of 6 to A S Jim in hantficap hurtle a Rtoock (in. good! Classic Paf 
bez: :is Lqhl 41 m 13-iuins hanocao tajrdte n 'Hm&a (Zm. gtndl wm Bladn 0* Fortune (Bib 

UsWeno ten Mbs Onto 8! m B-ruro 3yo nome hunlfe at Market Raan 
'.2t. it 11G.C. heary) Atekmado ia Gih o!13 to Zataahe in no-rtt® selEng hordle al Bangor (2m 
'• 7xi) 

AUK WIERHATJOtlAL ftacted up at ffaydock and mud lie (bt&med 

1.20 MISTLETOE HANDICAP CHASE 
<i2i2L 3m] (13 Dinners) 
2C1 

r-i 
nr 
K3 
Si 

r5 

'«CT-1 CAMERA MAN 20 ID G) (Ur: P 5ra»i N Hmdnrsai Mt-10 
4TT2JU3 «DW« fUgl IB (£S) (P SiaSi P. Hafjec B-HS 
0.W6 WAN DELIGHT 24 W) (J 4 J U Pare 7-11-7 
22&U- OVUC HBi. 233 (Bl |9 rtamrail 5mn Earle MI-3 . 
555-2F4 Sim£ JACK IB rSxU SI <*■ Btfctt K fetat TiJ-mJ . . 
CPC-S’ MUCR0FT REGATTA 47 IJ Cwri R dins 5-10-12 . 
NJ«1-0 *AL FHQJ ® (F) fifes n Hasty] A BtflM 9-10-12 
EiflfS 5AKW (XK£ l« (SI [Swon date Partmstn] P notes E-IO-IO 
WPi GRSJflELD GEORGE 34 IUS| (tts Mijon, P Hcfc, 6-10-3 
W-431P RAGHMEIBOT 13 (D.S) IMr i Clatai C Bme£ 1-10-6 . . 
ft/743- UQ2E TOV 28BP 1D.GJS1 r0 Hitflransl H rroa I2-1G-S 

P1P-PU5 UtJoaUJUSH BAY 2S ffl.G) (Tm^r PWcrUoi H How MQ-5 
l£I5-M DUOS 194 (F) iB B.’eraun] P fiaffirf 7-10-3 

M A FBrgeiaid 
7 Chscomte 
. C Mute 
L Aspea (3) 
. R Own 

R Tlunton 
P Hole; 

G Formey 
t H 
B Fenton 

. J Frost 
s Pmes 

100 
B7 

tor 
-101 

97 

» 
B7 

S Bumup 
SETTK& i-i Cjroa ’J«l 9-2 Sam Di*c 11-2 UuSan Delimit. 7-1 ha* Run. 6-1 Stafee Jat*. 14-1 Core 
■E 1H tJItfR 

FORM FOCUS 
Camera Man beat Majors Legacy 31 m 13-rwm muden dn% A 
HiriSngitin T3m. q®a} (vntaulv IVil 2nd ol U m Mon Am® in 

„ - — __ nome huxto at Staawd (2m 61110yd good). BxBan Ron «« 
3rd a) 3 !s Galatecn Jane m handicap duse al Taunton (2m. gcodl Staple Jack (sms lemi 
9"-l ® Indian DeSgM 3 tela*? B»i bJ 10 id Mater Gosop n ntwice fwEtas? chase at JferEftrf 
■2." If flW 53a!) Cram tfl 25 flh ol 10 (□ Wb Am Itn rants fertile al .Vacesis (2m 
HC/d 5D0tJ to ssfti Jhd Frea 6)17ft at 9 to Inch Dnpera m ansdas hantficap ctoca a! Ludln 
;2rr - good to firm) Saxon Oufee f f4( 2nd at 1 fs 3e&rorebnjra m nonce hunfti af Nndos AUmf 
•'3m 21 hsA’r) crwnxiiy 19 3rd of 14 Ic Torch yen m nomce isnfle at WraceJa (3m. soft) 
Greenfield Gorge Wl ih ol a to DanceilQ)iuuin» m nmee haKtoap chase at Worcester (2m <1 

all) MtSB TWy 50 7to of 13to0n Wert m tojnter dsse a! Taurtaj (3m. atll. Mootaugh 
0a? Eft d 3 to Wo The Dai m nonce ease # VTintsor (3m goad] Denbr 3314th of IT ia 
i£f St Mine m ittns ettze al ttgreester (2m 71 irojd. good]. 

CAMF3A MAN has (mint hu fofle mer farces and can sha-g oO fee Migtd 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAiflERS Wiffi SB % JOCKEYS 'Hitter. RAteS % 
G WtSort j id 3J0 i rasa 4 14 ZB6 
■V F.'S? 49 2£B 215 G SodW 6 31 194 
r hdOl 23 103 211 D Bn<kpm 15 9S 163 
IJ WtKW 7 34 206 B Wwaw 3 19 153 
C stfttds 7 40 175 J Katmjh 5 34 147 
P.t.'ner 4 35 JU C Ata® 13 97 M3 

NATIONAL HUNT 
FESTIVAL’98 

17TH*18TH*19TH MARCH 

BOOK NOW FOR 2S% DISCOUNT 
CLUB £49 (THURS £45] 
OFFffl CLOSES JAN 1ST 

BOOKING FORTHURSDAT ESSBfTIAL 
- (01242) 226 226- 

CHELTENHAM 
RACECOURSE 

Cl 3 
COMMENTARY 

HATDOQC 
MUSSRB'GH 
TAUNTON 
flHSH 

101 

102 
103 

120 

201 
202 
203 
220 

J FULL RESULTS SERVICE TOS 
V cAmUci.—mm—tatnt J 

1.50 HANGOVER SELUNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,900: 3m 110yd] (16 nmnere) 

P4112S SURCOAT (G DKMnnu Stud) A D Sort 10-12-0 LCwhwg (5) 
0122122 MQZEMQ 67 (BI:JF.6JS> (Co&fiTm! CmpanyLK) MPioe 10-11-3 APUtCoy 
BIS435- GAYRUfflAM22EPjG(S)iIIbCDyvmiKBsCDyson 11-11-7 tfcsCDyttn 

OOOiB-O CLDNG0UR 23 (BJ) (l lUma] P Hobtrs Mi-7.. G Tanwy 
3PP4HJ- MNGUS 319 (J^) (C Gnrrer) R Bute 10-11-3 __J Ucdanul 17) 
AUBP- MONTAGNABD 343 (D.6.S) M ftaWoc* 13-11-3_Kefe mraUdge m 

-0B4P55 ROSff-B 18 (COG) (Ns J Warnq) L Wrtng 7-11-2-- B PmmI 
1DP4/P4 RHEEF 13 (H J S ftwufl) R Cute, 5-10-13-J PaUnese (7) 
IP-5062 TOP SOVffl 34 (G.S) {V finetww) V Grcmor 5-10-1? Ife J Teard 
2332142 KARCltiGH BOY45 pODJJG^S) (P Rogeo) RftarfB-ID-tt TOtouw 
1 US-540 NODOADANTE 28 IS) (N UfeMD M UtdUl MM _ Sophie HUM 
844331 MSCOtMT THEY 7 (G.S) (C Jadsr] C Jaacw r?-KHJ (7n) A Thrmui 
14Q54-P URBAN ULY 45 (BAS) Ms C Cole) R Hodge MM- i Harris (7) 
-501323 SPOT liva 14 (F) (J Paine) J R Pqne 9-10-6_M A ROgud 
34-4552 1ELLAP0RKY 20 (H Snpsaq R Senpn 8-1IW-A Batts (5) 
503-024 DUCT UQUENTS 23 <Mn L MUpRy) P MapN 4-10-5-L Aspel [3] 

SUreoat 4)41 5(0 of 8 to Hostile IHtoess in handicap hutfle a 
Nwrion Atabot (2m 61. good to feml Mothiio 9 2nd of 9 Ki Mi 
Enwerar to amateur handicap chase al Lutflnr (2m 41. good to 

firm) wife Teiaporiw (16ft better oil] 301 5fe Gay Ridftafi 3414th ol TO to Penteo Lady in buota 
dite al Hetford (an II llOyd, good to fimj. Ctongour 331 Bfe m 11 to Danger Flynn to hantficap 
tarCte al Towtxster (3m, soO) Top Sapper 512rv4 of 79 loirs Grand to sel&B^handicap tattfe at 
Huntingdon (3m 2f. soil) wife VecouitlLfiy (levels) 1213rd. KaricteJflh Boy iffl 2nd id 9 to Spiral 
Fiver to nome handtezi ludte to Betar (an SL good to soil}. Vtscout Tidy teat \fe Utu 1KI in 
17-runner seirng hantficap hurdle d Ludlow (2m 3110yd. good] Urban L8y puited up in setting 
. “ ■ ^ —1191 ad ol7 to Bebnorebnno to 

IQyd. soil 
novice selling hunfie a Chepstow (2m 41 110yd. soil]. 

QUO MOMENTS was noted slaying an las) tone and fee longer top will suit 

2.20 IVY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,836: 2m 31) (14 runnere) 

1533-PZ PRCNDLY HOUSE IB [SI (Mis S Butted U Pipe 8-11-12 
(BP42-5 BHUGAH HIGE 14 lU^ ^toOVI G hen 7-11-10 

A P McCoy 

qotou supnas hjuc ia <h coe) H cme 7-11-7__ r 
4000-32 uei ARMED 1247 (S) (Townrp Pannertepl i Bona 6-11-7 W 
4332-13 LUXE WAFW 31 (BF.S) IN SaKonfl D GnMb 7-11-6-G 
003-380 RUVESTAR 32 (B.6) (G Bund) C PopUn 6-11-3 Ml J TbM 
13-8330 ROSS DANCtil 11 IF) |P Oln^isD J S ten 5-11-0 . . J 
21263P HORN TUPLE 18 (CDfl ID CLtei K Bisnap E-1D-1C _* 6 

B212-P3 WW1ARE IB IF1 IM SoriQ A note 7-10-4-- . 
SW-54J P1BWCX HUMBLER 57 fife M Lute, G BASrxf 5-10-1 .    R 
32-8334 All CLEAR 54 (G5) (J & J EM] R «w 6-IW.. P HoMoy 

5WP USAHANE DAIS 12 U Whelan A Bamav 7-1M_ D BtJdgwter 
/SD& WEST IDOGEUDY 1448 (life M Q»f N Unraa T2-MW) Mr E bbtaston P} 
AM-652 nWCE DE BBtRY 13 (H 4h*r} Q Han 8-10-0_._ S Bmogh 

Long bandtec Pmra De Bray 9-10 

BETTWG.- IT-4 Life Warm 5-i WeB Anood. 8-1 FiteotSr Hoce. 7-1 Pnoce <fc Bray. 3-1 AO Out 
Rotter. Ross Dancer. Mnmre i*-l news. 

SB- 

12-t 

FORM. FOCUS 
Fdendy House HI 2nd ot ".6 b The Iftatfa in setftn hurdle at 
Taunton (2m 31110yd. good). Ftongao Free 2» 5ft 3 9 to Wen 
Tsnea WhMtoap cxrx JNexzmAtix* (2m ITOnJ beavrt. Wei 

Ot Stottowc to newt® hantfieap chase a Bang* (2m «1 KM. good). 
NeM war m nowce handicap etiaso al Sanaor (2m 41110yd. good 

So 3.0 " “ 

Aimed lUl3ndtd5to 
Lute Warm Bl 3rd oMO to 
toaiflj RmesferO 7fttril4toJdtaKsnt»MM!±0!4Ta3*M(Su3.gDad)rtft .. 
Fteme (4b wane oB) 561 9m Ross Dancer 521 7fe ct 14 to SoaAfit^ Cone in novice chase 4 
Towcester (2m 61. sob) Wramara 313rd 0(13 to Wnrow m xvxe toaJrap dtase at Turku (2m 
3. good) wdh Supreme Flame (2B> worse off) oramJa) nder and Imfan Tonpte (21b worse off] 
poUedup Al Clear 18l4feotB to Banaptwoi nowce lunflap chase 4 Newton AtabcH (2m 110yd. 
modto firm). Prtoce De Berry lit 2nd ot 8 to fcwi Jmaaen id rmra handcar chase JHoetMil 
{2m. good). 

UKE WARM is improving and would have gone close but tor a ofefete last tune 

2.50 HOLLY THEE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.0)8’ 2m ifl (14 nreteis) 

31 ffFECTUAL 14 fOS| IB DOT Ste. Y IfclRraw 4-1T-5 _ . S Kfey (7) 
152 KW R1SX 14 (Bfl O Weaterj M Pfi* 5-51-S --D Fotmran 

1 PEKAY 34 ra |U» Msn S Mewrai- vr rij* 4-TI-5 ._ A P McCar 
30M0 BOB) 17 IB Brio B RyU 6-TO-t!-L Cumm (5) 

P4> HJNNY ffltt 9 (Mis L l*s L V3 4-10-12 _. . . R Befemy 
„ W H4UUNBVNR »rCautomCr to® 5 Ms5»! *-15-13 D triUgmSm 

ttP-PP MLESTWE 41 fe Aim H AjMfe 5-10-12 . _ ... Cay L—« (31 
P 0W THE CAROS la (Wea Ontt tens. 3 Bucter 4-13-13 — B (towel 

iOOAf RDEEVfiLLFy 42 flFJ4 IA S J WMU9 « 3a» 7-15-12 - - C teede 
324340 ROYAL POT BLACK 39 M Laai P Hcte 6-5M2 - - G Tonaey. 

□0-0 PROPS PRantoE 25 IC Cnm c awe 4-10-7 . . - P Holey 
flBTHUTE 5BZF B SttE G Sri*? 4-?0-r-.... B Rrata 
RUBY ran SHOES 80tf (Tula tecn;l B 4-5G-7 - D Safer (5) 

0 SHSUkS DREAM 55 S Seadcl » tenr 4-'C-7__G Shewu (?) 

lot 
112 
90 

78 

501 
502 
S3 
504 
505 
a* 
507 
SB 
SC9 
510 
5H 
S1H 
513 
514 

BCTTfcfi £-15 PBaj, Otduw’ 10-! Ken Raa l?-i Zxrxm. 1E-; Fbpl Pa Ban. EO-i Hftranen. 
33-1 Ban. Fwnjr Grw On The Cues. Rote! Huey te K-! ten. 

Blecbat be* Ken Risfc r?t bens of?) a dulaose in 5-ntofai 
nonce tofle at Ntrutor. Wta {3m i: terry;. Petay Deal tana 

_ Si in 1 t-nnxr iisir totfie at WxceZer (2m. soff) Sara 25( 
90io( 16 to Dawn Leader m novice brtSn al Cheftsnham (2m tf gooT. Royal Ptt Black 70 Tlhof 
13 to fioWHi in nffrlee hurtfe * Yiirezte (2r: Ef. ;j=31; ett] PruperPtatfire a dstaoce 12ft 
tri 16 la Stetmjr m nonce tnidto « Windsor (2a aoodL Shete Dreara 471 7ft 0H1B Kog Of 
The Dawn « nowce Itenfle tl lots On if licit!. jcaTj. 

PEKAY can get toe bdter d what zmcurcs to a n£± SBectnal 

3.20 HEDflKBl NOVICES HANKCAP HURDLE 
(£2.078: 2m 31110yd) (14 mmere) 
EDI 1212131 BWS 25 (BJV.GS WrXfi iflfes /torfftoto U Rae E-12-C A P McCoy 98 
EOF 2111545 PftDE OF KASOffi 25 (ISf A) *? 4 C far P kite 4-*l-li G Ismsy 97 
EGJ U1-3G4S AM8EH SPARK 18 (B.Si (R 3rrJurer; = S*4fe B-1%3- G OptoB M 
tC4 OfrODTF WG0WWBT5 UKASE Tg (5) ARa fir* 3 SsWf 6-?M P ffefcjr 37 
6K 04-340 SAVABDER 17 Iteutiia ■farastfig1, 3 ftfdnc 6-Ti-T . _ S Mm S) 
EC5 P26M BVEH WE WOffl ZB .tins ?a1nn R ft* HW- R TTmtsm BO 
EOT 3-13023 BEACH DC CLOUDS 23dloddafs Raa*. i Jpw S-11-4 CSrWfcfit £» 
£08 FTCW- CRUSH ON PSBMi 241 iu ctarisl G G-VJ ; Safer 15) 65 
BS ?3&.P0 MOOUGHTBR 7 !Goa Tcp Bawt C iiiiati %'Z i . 0 Sons (5) B0 
EtO . Q-OTffi THE KERIW LffitgM) 16 i? V#t* * t-IM _ R jotnraa M 
61T 4803 OBRQS 46 ft Sradeni Jt Frja 6-10--’ :..J Free 84 
EIT HUMP! CATBWJ 3® (E SufeAJ ff «CCe« i/BI-A BMf ff) 100 
El) 4504-62 SWAN STREET 24 (Cran ired \ L m ‘-H-6 JRKimtfi B9 
Etc (t’42-43 PALACE PARADE 18 (3*fc>4 Trai JS) l hogs T-!C-5 _ 3 Sridpwfer .80 

FORM FOCUS 
Deraas bei Call Home Z « 6-amer araK5 tenScap chase at 
’flotdsa (2!n £f. jxtfi PoaeOTKashwiZlSfeot iZtoAujisi 

_Twefltrr in ftantticg: fwie af SKndar (Cn 47. awtl Baesder 
24a fflh of 16 to Gam Loader m rows laifie a; (SeBcstan !& 11 goal). Ow the VW« a 
tUaarw%rfi0ttSil«CtaiS(er«nnnatiLnJtoa*rflasir3siSrii)r'' 
Ctouds2MI3nld 13tgPmriliwHeantoiwrahanit=s! 
to soB) ObetelWISdotll leLtaeHggfitpnificdto; ... 
Catenipd beat Song Ct Kerefa 8f d S-fum ncvrcc terScap tenffe * WaarSon (Em. good to 
Hit) Swan Stow 41 Sri ot9 to Ds WaBas in nc-Aarhartficap hmEe i&UH (2ma. stffl 
Palace Parade 111 Sd of 16 (c The Mui±r m seitJx; tias a: Taaita [2m 3) UOyd. gcotf) 

CATB4P0 ought to ran Itoa it rewaier* to; Wsrarsn term 

Earth Summit leads revival 
of Twiston-Davies team 

THE Cheltenham trainer, 
Nigel Twiston-Davies, yester¬ 
day stressed that there is no 
secret to his sudden resur¬ 
gence in form. He has sad¬ 
dled six winners in die last 
two racing days — having 
gained only eight victories in 
the previous six months of the 
season. 

He collected a big-race dou¬ 
ble on Saturday when Earth 
Summit captured the Coral 
Welsh National at Chepstow 
at odds of 25-1 and Kerawi 
landed a gamble in foe 
Pertemps Christmas Hurdle 
at Kempton. 

But he said: "There is no 
explanation for it We are not 
doing anything different — 
everything is just going right 
for a change. I’m not sure 
whether yesterday was my 
best day as a trainer. We won 
two races on the same day at 
the Cheltenham Festival in 
1993 and this was very much 
on a par with that-" 

Earth Summit is now 16-1 
third favourite for the Martell 
Grand National with Lad¬ 
brokes. “He’s fine after the 
race," Twiston-Davies said. 
"He will go next for the 
GreenaDs Gold Cup at 
Haydock. then the National. 
We just hope the weather 
stays in his favour and he gets 
sottish ground." 

The trainer is hopeful of 

Twiston-Davies: resurgence 

landing another big prize 
with Kerawi, seemingly 
thrown in on 9st 131b in the 
Tbte Gold Trophy at 
Newbury on February 14 
after his threequarters of a 
length defeat of Shadow Lead- 
er in Saturdays^venL 

"He will go io Newbury. At 
this stage I don’t think he wfll 
run again beforehand.” 
Twisaan-Davies said. “He has 
been knocking on. foe door 
and running well-, in big 
handicaps this season and we 
are very hopeful.” 
-Twiston-Davies- also cele¬ 

brated another 25~f success at 
Kempton . when Upgrade, 

pulled up ott his only previous 
start over hurdles,-ran on too 
strongly for the warm favour¬ 
ite, 'Real- Estate, in foe 
Pertemps - Caledonian Juvew- 
Be Novices’ Hurdle. *.-■ . : 

, . Of his - ;:pfoier -1 hopes. 
Twiston-Davies reported that 

: be -remains mystified . by- 
Young Hustler's poor effort 
when well beaten at Chelten¬ 
ham early tins' monfo.“He 
just ran badly." the. trainer 
said. His Arctic Kinsman is.a 
possible runner in ihe Vfcfcif ■ 

• Chandler Handicap Chase at. 
Ascot on January 17. 

Meamfofle, the ' Paul 
Nifoolls^ratned See -More 
Business,; the, King George yr 
Chase winner, is set to reap¬ 
pear in the POlar Property 
Investment Chase atChelten-. 

- ham next month. . 
. The gelding landed the 
Kempton showpiece cm Box-' 
ing Day in the hands of 
Andrew Thornton, but will be 
-reunited^.with regular pilot 
Timmy : Murphy — who 
missed the ride because of 

non—al Chdteobam. 
lelr in good farm right 

now and, although .? have yet' 
to speak to his owners Paul 
Barber and John Keighley, Z 
think the Cheltenham race is- 
a good stepping-stone, to the 
Gold Cup. as conditions,are 
likely to be -iii our fevotm"" 
Nicholls said. 

THUNOERBT 
10» Mr Bombastfque. 1.30 SeJdoni But Savere. 2XSO 
Northern Motto. 2J30 Mr Christie. 3,00 BLUE 
CHAFM (nap). 3^0 MinisJoiH. -- 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT W PLACES) SIS 

1.00 BLETHER JUVBOf NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-O-£2^74: Zml(9 Mies) 

t3041 AUBmPEARl2B(0£)IfeiHRewfey 11-0 PKwn 99 
2 rS L/TTL£ t*SS ROCIH? 56 ff) A DWea IW3. . . O Pinter W 

. 33021 S^IT VALLEY TO (VJJ.S) life LS4UU114), A DffilW 97 
< FEB. A USE IZJFUKamiWf'iC-l?--Rfinfly - 
5 0 CM 518186130 J (bar 10-12 .._BSUi» - 
E MONACO53FR«te W-IJ --SMflfew(7) - 
T MRBQWASnCBESISFIfesJBmwiID-12- ECte^no - 
B 00NHKNAR30JHMriJfeaon 10-12-ASSotti 78 
9 P DUBAI NURSE 30 A Oldcg 157. RSugfe - 

1-2 Aatey j Pan 7,1 SMIfetay. TS-TCMUe Hotter, Ur Baotefaw. 
12-T Feel A Doe 14-1 Motaco. 33-1 TBSWHw. Nenotra. 50-1 Dte (fast. 

1.30 BUSTY HMLNOVWES CHASE 
(£2.856.3m) (4) 

1 Ufa COTTBKWK BOY 13 Mrs S Bafta* 6-10-12 
kkU Batten (5) W 

7SP?sa)XJHBtn'S£V®C2(7JB)£EL«?-JC-T2 JCafegten- QR 
3 tWEHfflE MASTER JHwtJgWCMWO-11 KJoAnSfe - 

4 iM PARSONS GREEK BM13 QLRWKw 5-10-11 CUcConcxk^ 
11-8 CafetoM Boy 7-4 Sctifeq BN Seeo. 4-1 Ont lfia Merer. B-l Parana 

2.Q0 BUBBLY iOCXMNOSI HURDLE 
(£2.306* 2m4!) (12} 

1 24 AU0BIC 87 UTanm 4.11-4-CMcCanodtfS) - 
23*TB0rSftB*38fesJBi«S-lM_L*l» . 80 
Jl324 JACK DORY 55 lfaSBaitei«5-Ti-5MrUBadbHia0) » 
4 PMA8QJSR»M£50DLM»W-Ti-}- .jBafe - 
5 UONORttCHimono43JGaM*4-11-5- BSiocw P=B 
6 StfttNERTWBECK 11 (BfflJJrtran4-114. ECjtatfin - 
7PbP-SHPB4fBtMDDt2TfC8a«8-ff-5-ASiSUfe - 
8 SVBKMLto 14 MJttflUi 5.11-5 . DGtejBcr » 
i IWWJLEHOfWE Tl Ul0tefe4.ilJ .-Pltam CO 

i04n»f«BreaBi6sreiiteDnni3*s-ii-«._ loh** to 
n-fltoHURSTatotZ10VJF)FUaaob 5-11-0_ADobhin 06 
12 004 IMS DOLL 21J HowrfJWBBJ 5-11-0 ._ ASSnvb 6S 

3-1 VtaMfe M Nvnrai Mb. H-2 ft* TT4 Bp*. 7-1 &»’i Ptw. HM 
Fljw. KM AfflWBc. Stag lbs BuHv. 14-1 teu 

BUNtOTHJ FJFW 7B4& Taunton: 22Q Rcwsfir. 250 Ken 

ma 

2.30 UUtGE DMM HANUCtf HURDLE 
(£2.723-3m) (7) 

T 41-4 STAWS YOUR HAN 43 J SMdfcOm 742-0 
HrSDteritfg 100 

2124 Ml CHOSIEIGJCOASlMfeLSldfeB 5-11-13 A-Rnttn OH 
1 14- MVEST WSGLY STF M Itenoond 5-11-11 

RGarife 80 
4M*DUC0f PER1H19 (OJHdndJotnsaiSill-SASSitNb 87 
5 6PF OAKLEY 13 (Fla 0 8-1T-3 ,-BSkmy '94 
8 .40-3 YOUNG STEVEN 28 Mu S Mtm 8-10-6 

MrMBadbim'(5) 83 
T-PU5R0BARA19 nsutete7-1O0_..SHarife 77 

2-t SBnr rat Mm. J M Air Osstir. 5-1 feral HMfc »2 Yaaa Stem. 7-t 
Dtfe M Ph*.1M Wkf. 20-T Mm. 

3.00 COL W L M M0NTSTH HANDICW CHASE 
(£3.496: 3m) (7}- 

11-fl RUE CfWU 21 (COM) Us S BUim 7-12-0. 
HrNBBMiS 125 

2 -133 TDUOI TEST 21 (DAGS) UU J GHdWte 7-11-8 
UrSOUdcfi) (20 

IWhfflpB-11-4-ADQWS TIB 
FAS a TflOfaB-n-4 - B an J. 

MiUni 11-10-W E cuHfeo 
FJ!)PltaWb8-1IW 

- - - G McConnaefc (5) 119 

Kissfifl ataarr*«^ ^ 

3F123 BALLYUNE13 M 
41-4P JUDK3AL FEJS 524 
5312“ ITAflBlAY STREET 3 ( 
64455 MASC BLOOM 2S jjfl 
7P134 RUSTYBLADE 211 

3.30 SAW MEAD STAWNUffl OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 
HAT RACE (£lt159:2m);a0) ... 

1 31-VALHALLA240ffLG]MTodutv4-11-11 _^.'BHadoa 
8- CAMDEN iraM 335 J Hanoi 4-11-4__: ' 
OHKKEFJDftd 16 JltoctnS-IW__DI 
2 JOEBUStl FMnhrS-11-4_i. ... .. El 

M 3M90U(?n>Jlgrtfft 4-11-4 ..._iJK&ii 
SIGNAL F0KT OLmb 8-11-4_j| 
SMJFF BCKBIteeagoM 4-11-4_ 

8 S3, HBJSWOlDaUJJNtaan 4-11-4_ 
9 fi-6 WAT ATA1£21 IksM Rori*y5-11-4 _ 

10 II0WME SRL Ifa J GobiMim *-10-13. 

2-1 Joe Bu&. 7-2'feMB. 54 Mnten, 8-1 VMmiad. WHAUi.U.1 
Camden Mora. 2S-1 FHcteHont 33-1 ofeu. - ■ - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS. 
UWNEfB: M Hnmoad. 31 wmi bon 122 mBn,2S4Kj Mb 
II newton' 12 fem H TWb; ItHt 22JS; P 
ItaWh. IBtanTB.20-SRt: J JMrawStaniiHUre. JHsod • 
Jstam 1G tan 1W. 15.4*: Ha Sta&uM. id tan 90.1441 

JOCKEYS:- Ur II Btabun.' 3 tarns tan B Mn, 
&afe(^K. 5Nan laSBJSflkPtaio. 13 taafit 19.7*;AS L. 
StoiJt. HJX aftrtra. < hn 31,12^WB9ore|». 17 teu> 132. 
13L9*; A DoWn. 12 h»» 95. HE*: 

□ Go-Informal, fourth to PaddyVRetum at 
Ascot recendy, rctixcns in' the Uniccin Homes 
Spa Hurdle at Cheltenham on Thmsday. 

SATURDAYS 
RESULTS 

Kempton Park 
Boing: boB (good^to soft In pLa^a)" 
1Z40 Km htflet 1. Uw 
25-1); £ final arista (Brans 1st _ 
rie-i). 13 ran- NRrA8satabta. i noso. I 
nk tf lWstorvOaufas. ToW E4( Kbf 
CL20. Eaia OF: E30SO. Trk B11.7 
CSF; £46.47. 
1.10 (2m 47 iTOyd cfif 1, Edmd rtihu/ 
CtaMy. .a-Th 4-KBdl (5-1). " 
flntahcd. Super TbcNob 6-4 tow. 
Mm ft Knight rota £3.60: El. 
dp. em4tt.CT=:,Ei4.5a 
1.46(371 414 iOwJriiJI.j 
(B Powel.'2-l^TfcnaioNpe 

HurrtaanaLarrp5-4tev. 4 ran. NBn 
Sr Omta DW- R Butter. Ttato: E3..| 
ram csf: eiaaa. 
230 (2m hde] I;Kwwl (C Ltowtall); 
Z Shadow LaMar 3, Ssadno fM tart. 5 ran. *L 41. N TwfeKra^. 

Dta E7.70: El SO, El to. DP EaOSF: 
Eii4a . - 
ass (»n chj 1, Aitor Mob <M A Ffeiata 
M: Z. ftadeemyourae# &-ih fejdre. 
LawalCBrl). CMda Briar* (4tfD 8-4 » an. 
NRr Cwk Begrate, Orwnl Lad. -HI J 
Okt Tata E4fo E2.40. EZ0O OR3.7D. 

-CSF:'E22.35. Tricast E1D6L44. 
51 hdto) i. Three Fartgfe (C 
-- Pip«-ti:a 

BL JCTote 
ei&tcsF: 

€2675... ■ 
Jaotoot £99^CSSJ20 (part wonxri at 
El26,031-97 canted tonmrd.taiJntan 
i• : 
FVcepot: BS37JXT.ChradpoC ADlSOL - 

Chepstow 
Ootog:h88vy 

12-2Q 1, Chemptam P-11 tew): Ever 
BlossM (7-2); a The Land Agent!). 10 
wi .. : 
laso'l.bpteMna Core* (65.tew) Wei 
DraM 45-lJ: a Esn? Orinto ilO-tjran. 

1, RtaMfetoh <1-2 tw|; 2. von 
‘ ‘ KSbrida Lad (5-2). 6 r NFt 

a 
1*5 1. Earth Summit (25-1): Own 
Samotraal (1Z-1): 3. Sarntea (7-1). Uxbo 
3-1 £av. 1< ran. NR Dakyns Soy f 

' 2-30 i.Or Launt (6-6 fori; 2, Landewbv 
(4-1)13, Sbong Ftotedfei (6-1). 6rar ) 
3-00 T. Sodterts Realm (2-1 toy): ydrid 

Stetisnwn « 6 
ran. Mt hub Occuranoa 

3-30 1. Jet T«hs (6-1); 2. Mu*h4-2 t- 
ta); atah Bentar p-u 
16 ran. 

Leicester 
GoingTfeift 

(6,1): 10 ran. NR Royal 

SSSSfiSIs®® 

SkvSSSwrsffi 

Wetherby 
Ooinffsad 

toiqute,(,>5^S!h3. hi 

1^0 1. Danfays Garw f7j 

ftl-59) 3,_Broadwater Bn-.g . 

--..Isrman Gan^ij.g 

3JB 1, Share OpOom {]&.«■- 
3. Feels UhnAS? 

Sounds Fyne B-4 lav. 7 r*rT ° ^ 

mS&ssissas 
JUMP LEADER 

trainers 

¥ Pipe . • 
& (Wuhan 
taiMRnaln 
Photo 
PWshofc : 
MsSSmBh 

jockeys 

<f 

I 



Tu&TmesMb n&m December 291997- INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 39 

s less than a week to enter a 

for the new.FA Cup tea 

in the 

HOWTO PLAY 

anria manager 

HOW TO ENTER BY POST 

HOW TO ENTER BY TELEPHONE 

-0891405 011 • 
(Repu bile of Ireland +44 990 100 308) T. 

Once you have chosen your team, caR the entry., 
hotflna using a Touchfone (DTMF) telephone (most 
pushbutton telephones With a * and a hash key 
ate Touch-tone) and follow the step-by-step 
instructions. You must tap jn (not speak) the full 
set of selections (using the five-digit player codes) 
for each of your 11 chosen players and your 

You must keep a note erf this numberas-yoii win . 
need your PINfcr makingtrarsfers arid checking • ] 
your team.sodre.TA hew team win score pputfs on ; \ 
Mute games in the rff apd mini leagued) Caffe last *-• '1 
.u..-» -i-1—--■ en>   luiU ' »*v- I 

PREMIERSHIP CLUBS IN FA CUP DRAW 
'vr^xnfr- 

glllifcsspB 

GOALKEEPERS 

Btacftbum Rows 
Botton Wwidcrec* 

FULL BACKS 
-Priaei&e 

QLtSaux 
D htmea 
CBabawc 
FStadatr - 
D terms 

CPowB 
DYato 
OlteH . 
AHtocfacas* 
El ' 
Tl 
M 
Q 
D 
a, 

CMeea 
Chaises 
Chaises 
Covertly CBy 
Coventry Cfty 

Derby Cowty 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Evarton 

II 

^^ (R^^if of Ireland 4-44 9Sff) 10i 

HOW TO ENTER YOUR TEAM 
BY ALL ENTRANTS 

first Name_ 

Surname- 

Address_ 

Postcode ______ 

Cheque / PO No..., — 

Daytime Tel - 

This year fTF incorporates separate mini leagues. Please tick the correct (eague(s) for your entry. □Women's j—I Student 
League 1—1 League 

Entrants must be 18 or over to play in the CTF league, the Women's league 
and the Students* league. 

'18-24 \ ] 25-341 | 35-44 [ ] 45-54 [ | 55-641 [ 654-1 | The Sunday Times? Less than once a month | \ 1-2 times a month j ] 3-4 times a month [ } 

i'~ midifaTimeB?^ toss than once a weekf~l 1-3 limes a week { | 4-6 times a vreek ( | ^Kome?*631^ Yes CH N° I | 
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Court of Appeal 

Importance of observing time limits 
Arbuthnot Latham Bank Ud 
v Trafalgar Holdings Ud 
and Others 
Chishty Coveney and Co v 
Raja 
Before Lord Woolf. Master or the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Waller and 
Lord Justice Robert Walker 
[Judgment December lb[ 
Pending the introduction of case 
[low management by the courts in 
April 1999. the imponance of 
litigants observing the time limits 
specified by the Rules of the 
Supreme Court and the County 
Court Rules was emphasised by 
rhe Court of Appeal. 

In the first case the court allowed 
an appeal by the second and third 
defendants. Peter John Ashton and 
Pauline Hilda Ashton, repre¬ 
sentatives of the first defendant, 
Trafalgar Holdings Lid. against 
the dismissal by Sir Ronald 
Waterhouse, sitting as a High 
Ctourr judge on July 31. 1996, of 
their summons u> strike out an 
action which had been brought 
against them by the plaintiffs, 
Arbuthnot Latham Bank Ltd. 

In the second case the court 
refused an application by Chishty 
Coveney & Co. a firm of accoun- 
iants, for leave to appeal from die 
dismissal by Judge Roger Cox, 
silting as a deputy judge of the 
High Court on July 28. 1997. of 
dmr appeal against an order of 
Master Hodgson of August II. 1996 
of their actions against the defen¬ 
dant. Ibrahim Khan Raja. 

First case Mr Mark Strachan, 
QC and Mr Peter Knox for the 
defendants: Mr Terence 
Mowsdtenson, QC and Mr An¬ 
thony de Carr Robinson for the 
plaintiffs. 

Second case: Mr.Justin Alihaus 
for the applicants. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that the issue in both 
cases was the appropriateness of 
the court striking out an action 
where there had been considerable 
delay if: 

(i) [he cause of actum relied upon 
by the plaintiff in the proceedings 
would be statute barred if the 
action were to be struck out. but (ii) 
the plaintiff had another cause of 
action upon which he had not so 
far relied for recovering money or 
property which was the subject 
matter of the existing action and 
that cause of action was subject to a 
longer limitation period which had 
not expired, and (iii) if the original 
action was struck out, the 
probabilities were that fresh 
proceedings would be commenced 
which would rely upon the cause of 
action which was not statute 
barred. 

Although there was a continu¬ 
ous stream of satellite litigation 
coming before the courts over the 
issue of delay, the main principles 
applicable were now clearfy 
established. 

The starting point was invari¬ 
ably Birkett v James QI978| AC 297) 
but by setting out principles there 
the House of Lords was no* 
acquiescing in delay. They in¬ 
dicated that the court should 
exercise such powers as they had to 
ensure that the action was pursued 
with diligence. 

In Department of Transport v 
Chris Smaller (Transporfj lid 
QI989] AC 1197) Lord Griffiths 
identified the advantages which 
could accrue from a civil pro¬ 
cedural process which was subject 
to court controlled case manage¬ 

ment techniques.Thai process was 
now bong introduced. The new 
unified roles were intended to 
come into force m April 1999. 

However, many aspects of [be 
process could be introduced while 
the existing Rules of the Supreme 
Court and County Court Rules 
were in force. Most of the powers 
which the court required for the 
purposes of case management 
were already contained in the 
costing rules. 

The gradual change to a man¬ 
aged system which was taking 
[dace did impose additional bur¬ 
dens upon the courts, involving the 
need for training and the introduc¬ 
tion of the necessary technological 
infrastructure. 

it was therefore in the interests 
of litigants as a whole that the 
courTS time was not unnecessarily 
absorbed in dealing with the. 
satellite litigation which was cre¬ 
ated by non-compliance with the 
timetables laid down in the rules. 

In Birkett v James the con¬ 
sequence of inordinate delay was 
not a consideration which was in 
issue. From now on it was going to 
be a consideration of increasing 
significance. 

Litigants and their legal advisers 
had therefore to recognise that in 
the future any delay which occ¬ 
urred would be assessed not only 
from the point of view of the 
prejudice caused to the particular 
litigants whose case it was. but 
also in relation to other litigants 
and the prejudice which was 
caused to theaue administration of 
justice. 

The existing rules contained 
time limits which were designed to 
achieve the disposal of litigation 
within a reasonable time scale. 
Those rules should be observed. 

It was already recognised by 
Grovitt v Doctor (The Times April 
25,1997: [1997] i WLR 640) tharto 
continue litigation with no inten¬ 
tion to bring it to a conclusion 
could amount to an abuse 'of 
process. 

The change in culture which was 
already taking place would enable 
courts to recognise for the future, 
more readily man heretofore, that 
a wholesale disregard of the rules 
was an abuse of process. 

While an abuse of process could 
be within die first category identi¬ 
fied in Birkett v James, it was also 
a separate ground for strikmg out 
or staying an action, which did not 
depend on die need to show 
prejudice to die defendant or that a 
fair trial* 1 was no longer possible. 

Ready recognition that whole¬ 
sale failure as such to comply whh 

Limit to scope of absolute privilege rule 
Waple v Surrey County 

Council 

Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Brooke and Sir Brian Neill 
[Judgment December 17| 
In actions for libel the courts 
should be slow to extend the scope 
of the rule about absolute privilege 
grained to statements made m 
connection with judicial or quasi¬ 
judicial proceedings. The privilege 
was not to apply to commun¬ 
ications by local authority officers 
seeking to recover maintenance 
contributions under the powers 
given to them in Part III of 
Schedule 2 to the Children Act 
1989. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments allowing an 
appeal by the plaintiff. Mre Wendy 
Waple. from the order of Mr 
Justice French QI99712 All ER S36) 
striking out her writ in defamation 
proceedings against the defen¬ 
dants. Surrey County Council. 

The plaintiff and her husband, 
the adoptive parents of a child, 
requested the defendants to place 
him with foster parents. Following 
his placement the husband was 
served with a provisional notice or 
assessment requiring him to make 

contributions for the child's 
maintenance. 

The alleged libel was contained 
in a letter to the plaintiff fay a 
solicitor employed by the defen¬ 
dants that was written m the 
course of attempts to agree pay¬ 
ment of a weekly sum for the child. 

The defendants' claim included 
aplea that the letter was written on 
an occasion of absolute privilege 
and they applied for the plaintiffs 
writ in the action to be struck out 
as disclosing no cause of action or 
on the grounds that the proceed¬ 
ings were frivolous and vexatious. 

Mr Timothy Atitinson for the 
plaintiff. Mr Frank Panford for the 
counriL 

LORD JUSTICE BROOK said 
that the modern rules about ab¬ 
solute privilege extended the privi¬ 
lege to statements made in the 
course of judicial or quasi-judicial 
proceedings. The courts should be 
very slow to extend its soopc see 
Royal Aquarium and Summer 
and Winter Garden Sode tv Ltd v 
Parkinson (J1892J I QB 431.451). 

In Waison v McEwan QI905J AC 
480) the House of Lords extended 
the scope of the privilege to 
statements by a witness to the 

client and soBtitor in preparing a 
case for trial. 

But inlincoln v Darnels 01962} I 
QB 237) the Court of Appeal ruled 
that communications sent to the 
Bar Council alleging professional 
misconduct by a banister did not 
attract absolute privilege since 
they were not a step in an inquiry 
before an Inn of Court. 

Mr Justice French did not refer 
to Lincoln v Daniels but. relying 
on an Australian decision. Cabassi 
v Vila {(1940) 64 Cbm LR 130.140). 
approved by the Court of Appeal in 
Morrinnn v X'ibart QI9631 1 QB 
528. 536). said that it could not be 
doubled that the privilege from 
suit of those engaged in the 
preparation for. or conduct of 
litigation of whatever nature was 
farreadting. 

Bui that did not resolve the issue 
in die present case since, as Lord 
Justice Devlin pointed out in 
Lincoln (at p259), it was the form 
and not the substance with which 
the court was traditionally con¬ 
cerned in such cases. 

The'mere fact that a contribution 
notice was served did not in- 
evitabiy mean that relevant 
proceedings would ever start in a 

court of justice any more than the 
writing of a tetter before action 
inevitably had that effect 

The scope of the absolute privi¬ 
lege granted to statements made in 
connection with judicial proceed¬ 
ings was not to be extended to the 
statement complained of in the 
defendants' solicitor's tetter. It was 
not the type of communication that 
had immediate links with passible 
proceedings and was not, as Mr 
Panford suggested, part and parcel 
of the legal proceedings which 
were contemplated. 

By way of a footnote it should be 
added that it would have been very 
much more satisfactory if the 
question whether absolute privi¬ 
lege applied had been tried as a 
preliminary issue; as in Isaac (M) 
and Sons Ltd v Cook QI925] 2 KB 
391). 

There appeared to be a creeping 
tendency to resent to the strike-out 
sanaton at a fairly advanced stage 
of litigation. It should be reserved 
for very dear cases and not used in 
cases where the contentions of a 
party were dearly arguable. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Sir 
Brian Neill agreed. 

Solicitors: Mondays. Esher 
Hempsons. 
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from whom they were seeking to 
recover moneys. 10 initiate a great 
naapy actions and then select 
which of them to pursue ai any 
particular tune. That practice 
should cease in $0 far as ft was 
taking {dace without the consent of 
the com or other parties. . 

Whereas hitherto it might have 
been arguable that to. in effect, 
‘warehouse” proceedings until it' 
was convenient to pursue them did 
noc constitute an abuse of process, 
infouiiethatshouklnokniger.be 

is a houseboat 

ings which brought the 
process into disrespect. 

As case flow raanagsnent was 
introduced, it would Involve the 
courts becoming, involved in 
proceedings to fed out why the 

the rotes justified an action being 
struck out. as long as it was fair to 
do so. would save much time and 
expense relating to questions of 
prejudice, and allow the striking 
out of actions whether or m( the 
limitation period bad expired. . 

The question whether a fresh 
action could be commenced would 
then be a matter for the discretion 
of the court when considering any 
.application to strike out (hat 
action, and any excuse given for 
the misconduct of the previous 
action. 

In exercising its disOTttan 
whether to suite out the second 
action, the court should start with 
the assumption char if a par^y had 
had one action struck out for abuse 
of process some special reason had 
to be identified to justify a second 
action being allowed to prooeed. 

. It had been the unofficial prac¬ 
tice of banks and others who were 
faced with a multitude of debtors 

action was not being progressed. If 
the daimara had for the time being 
no invention to pursue the arson - 
that would be a wasted effort 

finding out the reasons for the ‘ 
lack of activity in proceedings 
would unnecessarily take up the . 
time of the court. If proceedings 
were not going to be. pursued m 
accordance with the rules they 
should not be brought. 

If they were brought and wot 
not to be advanced, consideration 
should be givai to their discontinu- , 
ance or the authority of the court ~ 
obtained for their being adjourned 
generally. 

The court existed to assist parties 
to resolve disputes and they should - 
be used by litigants for that 
purpose. 

The new approach would not be 
applied retrospectively to delays 
which had already occurred but it 
would apply to future delay. 

Solicitors: Sheridans: Coldham 
Shield & Mace, Walthamstow: 
Adam & Co. 

Costs may be 
limited 

to estimate 
In re Sasea Finance Ltd (m 
liquidation) 
Where lawyers provided the court 
with a wholly unrealistic time 
estimate of a case's duration, a 
possible sanction in the armoury of 
die court was to Emit the recovery 
of costs to the estimated duration 
of che case. 

Sir Richard Scott, VicoChan- 
cdlar. so stated on December 17 in 
the Chancery Division' when 
awarding costs at the conclusion of 
a bearing which bad been esti-' 
mated at one and a halfdays but 
which bad lasted for five. 

Sussex Investments Ltd. v 
Secretory of State fpr the 
Environment and Another 

Before Lord.. Justice Hirst. Lord 
Justice Robert Walker and Mr 
Justice Hannan ' 
purigmehr December 18] 
As a matter of law a houseboat 
need not be boat-shaped. 

But it was a question of fact and 
degree whether a craft consisting 
of a lew rectangular pfatfirrm with 
a. two-storey, prefabricated buffd- 
ing erected bo tr'diverged so tar 
from the typical as no longer to 
merit the description "houseboat": 

the: Court of 'Appeal so held 
dismissing, an appeal -by die up-. 
p&ant Sussex Investments Lid. 
against Judge Rich. QC sitting as 
a High Court judge an October 2S. 
1996. who had dismissed in part 
the company** appeal against an. 
order issued fay the first respou- ' 
dent, thfr Secretary of State for the 
Environment, bn November 10, 
1995 bribe enforcement of an 
rrohh'shrri use ootificate issued 
fay the '/second respondent; 
Spelthome Borough CounriL 
relating to the use of land at the 
Towpath, Ryepeck Meadow. 
Chertsey Road. Sheppeimn. .. . 

Mr. John Howefl. QC; for the 
appeSant: Mr Ahm Ahsbury for 
the secretary of state. 

' LORb JUSTICE ROBERT 
WALKER said the primary issue 
in the appeal was the meaning of 
the otpressfon "residential house¬ 
boats" in an established use certifi¬ 
cate issued bySpritbotneBoraugh 
Council on October 21. 1987. The 
certificate permitted the use of the 
land "for mooring of nine residen¬ 
tial houseboats". 

In 1991 three new craft were.for 
the first time moored off the 
towpath: Two had since been 
removed, but the third, named 
Sunbeam D; -was. stiff to. - its 
mooring. 

The enforcement notice com¬ 
plained of an unauthorised change 
of use "toa mixed use for mooring 
residential, houseboats and sta¬ 
tionary floating platforms on one 
of which a prefabricated wooden 
dwelling-house is affixed”. - - 

The secretary of state’s inspector 

had referred to the Shorter Oxford 
English Dictionary definition rt 
houseboat “A boat roofed over 
and fitted up as a house, for Irving 
m. _ _ 
. The inspector had also retard 
us the definition of a boat l .A 
small open vessel, usually jno- 
pefied by oars, though sometimes 
by a S3A ... Extended to fishing 

When the court was faccd*Jtii an 
ordinary word whsrit cfoW be 
used in a variety of dotes of 
aiming, it was 
Wm conjure out of thin flf some 
precise definition such as flight be 
found in a statute. 

In prinriple, since dfCfortWK 
assumed to too* the Bttbsh 
language. ftdSdntf admievidence 

mr a. sail . *. — —■—» - _ f   1?   

vessels, mail padceis, and small ^to jjw meaning of fldtmiy 
steamers {sometimes also tolatR® ■ words, as opposed to wu^egai 
ocean steamers) 2 A vessel 
utensil Gte a boat in shape as a 
sauce boat an incense boat” 

The inspector had treated die 
•test as bring whether Sunbeam H 
would be recognisable as a .boat to 
the-man in die street He thrwght 
that Sunbeam II would.be seen as 
a two-storey house standing on a 
floating platform, and not -as a 
boat. He concluded as a matter of 
fact and degree, that Sunbeam II 
was not a houseboat, Thesecretsiy 
of state had readied die same 
conclusion for essentially die same 
reasons. 

The judge bad said that die 
meaning of an ordinary wort was 
a matter of law. That was 
questionable. - - 

He had concluded: "A bouse 
bufft on a floating platform which 
does not have a boar-bte shape, is 
not in my judgment, a houseboat, 
even if it may be capable of 
navigation." 

The expression "boat-shaped" 
was imprecise but it conveyed the 
general idea erf curved, elongated 
container, tapering at the ends and 
sometimes tapering more at one 
end than die other. Not every omit 
recognisable as a boat had that 
shape. 

Mr Howell bad submitted that 
than was no . reason in prinripte 
why the supasuucnire of a 
residential houseboat should not 
look like a house, given that its 
funetkm was to provide residential 
accommodation ou water. But that 
might be met fay the counter¬ 
argument that die more a house¬ 
boat looked fike a house, the less it 
looked lilae a boat, as Mr Alesfauiy 
bad in effect submitted. 

It was only true in a limited 
sense that the true meaning of a 
pair of ordinary words in a legal 
document was a question of law. 

technical terms- _ 
But there were obvwrs diffi¬ 

culties in making anf .sharpy 
distinction between ordnaij arete 
technical toms. Ajudgevho read 
Greats and whose pastte was 
riding would have a tfiffetent 
perception of what ms technical 
and what was ordin ry tran that 
of a judge wbo read < leiristry and 
whose pastime was i tilisg- 

The judge had bert wrong in so 
far as he though he bad to 
provide, as the : aswer to a 

of law, a] precise defr- 
rl He was 

question ot 
nition of i 
wrong to take 
matter of law a 
boat-shaped 

But-a craft 
rectangular floating 
a two-storey 
ing erected 00 
typical houseboat 
than die shape of ii 

It might diverge 
typical as no ‘ 
description * 
expression would 
used Whether it 

.question of fact or d 
jury question. 

The essential print 
the secretary of sta 
directed himself in a; 
answering that jury 
approach was re 
peccable, tending 
analytical and ro al 
importance to the 
definitions. 

But his conclusion 
able in point of law. 
would be dismissed 
appeal allowed- 

Lord Justice 
Justice Hannan 

Solicitors: Simon 
Bermondsey; Treasury 

that as a 
must be 

_ of a low 
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build- 
from a 
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whether 
had mis- 

_ 
estion. His 

bri¬ 
be ' over- 
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Anxious scrutiny of action; 
against prosecution servici 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the case bad lasted five 
days, not because of time wasting, 
the raising of any unnecessary 
issues or the appearance of any 
unexpected events but because it 
had always been a five-day case 
and die time estimate given of one 
and a half days was ludicrous. 

It was obvious that the orderly 
listing of cases could not be 
maintained when time estimates 
were so unrealistic. He was there¬ 
fore minded to order costs limited 
to a two-day hearing.. 

He recognised, however, that 
such a costs order had not hitherto 
been imposed and that it might be 
unduly bard to do so when there 
had been no previous wanting of 
the danger. 

Accordingly, he wished this 
warning to be given to the . pro¬ 
fessionals responsible for prepar¬ 
ing time estimates that if the 
estimates were wildly wrong and 
not capable of explanation such 
limited order for costs might be 
made in the future. 

Thacker v Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service 
Before tictious for malicious 
prosecution against prosecutors or 
employees of; the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service were supported fay 
legal aid or allowed to be pursued 
through the courts, anxious scru- 
tiby should be'made of them to 
ensure that the immunity against 
action for negligence acknowl¬ 
edged in El Gimruli-Ddf v 
Commissioner of Police of the 
Metropolis Q19951QB 335} was not 
circumvented by the pleading de¬ 
vice of convening what in reality 
were no. more than allegations tf 
negligence into claims for' dam- 
ages for malidotis prosecution. 

The Court of Appeal {Lord 
Justice Kennedy. Lard Justice 
Judge and Lord Justice Chadwick) 
so stated on December 16 in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by Bran Thacker from the 
dismissal fay Judge MeHor at 
Norwich Crown Court an Novem¬ 
ber 19. 1996 of his appeal for 

damages for .malicious 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK, 
agreeing with Lord Justice Ken¬ 
nedy and Lord Justice Judge, said 
that the fact that someone in die 
CPS might have best negligent or 
incorapetratintiiecourse ofreach- 
ing a decision to-coromenie .or to 
continue not'' 

in itself justify an 
malice. If that was all 1 

there was, the questic 
could not be left to the j 
because; in many such i 
would be all. the 
was. that ah attempt 1 
claim, jn respect of 

in the 

Balancing 
costs 

and needs 

Tort evidence 
. . ‘ r • 

from sane 
professicn 

Was it reasonable 
to prosecute? 

Regina v Elmbridge Bor¬ 
ough CounriL Ex parte 
Actiwoffice Ltd 
To determine whether a local 
planning authority had acted law¬ 
fully in taking criminal proceed¬ 
ings against the owner at a fisted 
brifding who had faffed to comply 
with an enforcement notice requir¬ 
ing reinstatement of origtoal fea¬ 
tures of the building, the 
appropriate nest was whether tile 
action of the council in bringing 
the prosecution was unreasonable. 

The fact that the council wanted 
the whole building restored and 
not merely the objats specified in 
the notice reinstated rid nor invali¬ 
date hs decision to prosecute. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Scfuemann 
and Mr Justice Mitchell) so held 
on November Z7, dismissing an 
application by ActivcofSce Ud for 
judical review of derisions by 
Eknbrklge Borough Carnal (!) to 

serve an enforcement notice in 
respect of a grade n fisted build¬ 
ing. Sandown House, 1 High 
Street. Esher; (Li) to prosecute the 
applicant for failure to comply 
with that notice and (off not to 
discontinue those proceedings.' 

LORD . JUSTICE 
SCHIEMANN said the applicant 
was prosecuted under section 43(1) 
erf rbe Planning (Listed BuDdings 
and Conservation Areas) Ad 1990 
as the person in breach of the 
enforcement notice who happened 
to be the owner at the time the 
notice expired. There was no 
suggestion that the applicant bad 
damaged the building. 

If the council had any other 
motive than reinstatement of the 
specified objects, could the 
prosecution be successfully chal¬ 
lenged? The appropriate test was 
whether or not the prosecution 
could be challenged on the normal 
grounds of reasonableness in the 
Divisional Court 

F v Harrow London Bor- 
ongh. Council and Another 
La deciding whether to name , a 
school preferred by a parent in a 
statement of special educational. 
needs, a. local education authority 
could have regard to hs own 
resources fait in making that 
derision the authority should also, 
cany out an exercise balancing die 
disadvantages to its resources wftfa 
the advantages of the school of 
parental dirice to the child 
concerned. 

Mr Justice Moses so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division Decem¬ 
ber 9 when dismissing an appeal 
fy P, arting fay her mother as next 
friend, ogamstlhe derision of the 
Special Educational Needs Tri¬ 
bunal affirming the dedsxai of 
Harrow London Borough Council 
declining to namq the sdiool her 
mother, preferred in her statement 

HIS LORDSHIP said that an a 
proper construction af paragraph 
30 of Schedule 27 to die Education 
Act 1996 tile authority had been 
correct in considering an dfitienl 

to the resources of tbe oetgh^ 
bouring authority hi whose area 
the school of parental dunce was 
situated. *• ... 

However. Mm making a de¬ 
cision upon which school to name 
in the statement an authority 
should also carry out an exercise 
balancing the disadvantages to fts 
resources with the advantages to 
the school of parental dxuce to the 
child concerited: Crane v Lan¬ 
cashire County Council -f The 
Times May 16,1997}. 

. Sansom and Anofriev Mef- 
calfe Hambleton andCo 
AcourtshfajJd not findahartered 
Surveyor professionally icgligoit 
upon the evidence of a tructural 
engineer unless the ca* was so 
obvious that there was ncroam for 
two views. 

The Court of Appel (Lord 
Justice Buder-SIass, Loi-Justice 
Hutchison and Sir JohnVinefati) 
so held on Deconber I7.i allow¬ 
ing an appeal fay the dfendant, 
Metcalfe Hambletcm and 'o, char¬ 
tered surveyors, from Judge 
Overend who, ar Exeter County 
Court, had given judgroei for the 
plaintiffs. Miss Denise Sansom 
and Mr John Monaghn. The 
court set aside the judgirnt and 
dismissed the action. 

LORD JUSTICE BJTLER- 
SIDSS said that a court sbuld be 
slow to find a professiunaV quafi-V1 
Bed person guilty of a breah of his ■* 
duty of skill and care vithout 
evidence from those whin the 
same profession as to the andaid 
expected on the facts of ie iiy 
and the failure of fe pro- 
fessionalfy qualified peson to 

■measure up to dial standnL 
While it was not an ihsolute 

rule, ooless it was an obvios case, 
in the absence of the relevant 
expert evidence, the dan would 
not be proved. As the foam case 
was not an open and shucase tiic 
evidence of the structurafaneineer 
was not expert evidence auussibJe 
m1 accordance with sectio 3 of the 
Gvfl Evidence Act ig72oithe issue 
of the. chartered 
negligence. 
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Court will not enforce illegal act abroad < 
1 '•> 

Ispahani v Bank Mefli Iran 
Before Lord Justice Hirst. Lord 
Justice Robert Walker and Mr 
Justice Harman 
fJud^nem December LSJ 
The Bretton Woods Agreements 
Order in COuacff (SR S 01946 No 
36) applied only to exchange 
contracts and did not affect the 
legality of banking arrangements 
allegedly entered into in 
contravention of Bangladesh ex¬ 
change controls. 

The common law cmfy made 
such arrangements legally un¬ 
enforceable when they necessarily 
involved the commission of 
prohibited acts within the territory 
of a friendly foreign country. 

■ The Court of Appeal so held 
dksmissjrtg si appeal by the plain¬ 
tiff, Mirra Salnvm ispaham. from 
an order of Mr Justice Lindsy on 
February 4.1997 giving leave for 
further reamend ment of the de- 
fence of foe defendant. Bank MelO 
Iran. 

Article VTH. section 2(b) of the 
Schedule to the 1946 Order in 
Council provides: "Exchange cto 
tracts which involve the currency 
of-any member jof the Inter¬ 
nationa) . Monetary Fundi and 
which are ammuy to tbe«a*ange 
control regulations af any member 

maintained or imposed consis¬ 
tently with this agreement shall be 
unenforceable in the territories of 
any member." 

Mr Ali Makk, QC and Mr 
David Quest for die plaintiff: Mr 
John Brisby. QC and Mr Richard 
Hill for the bank. * 

LORD JUSTICE- ROBERT 
WALKER said the plaintiff was 
resident in Bangladesh and was a 
customer of tfre bank at its Ken¬ 
sington branch. It was claimed 
flat he had signed a mandate 
giving authority to'his cousin, a 
senior bank employee, to operate 
his accounts. 

The plain off said the bank made 
unauthorised debits maHfop 
£300.000. The bank claimed fbe 
payments were made with the 
plaintiffs actual or ostensible au¬ 
thority. 

The amendments to die bank's 
defence pleaded that the arrange- 
merits between the plaintiff and bis 
cousin were designed to eqatffe 
him to transfer funds out of 
Bangladesh in contravention of 
exchange controls. :.J \r 

The amoufed defence pleaded 
that to aQaw recovery was contrary 
to public policy, in that ft would 
require the court to enforce an 
obligation under a contract which 

was illegal in Bangladesh. It'was 
also said that the cousin's actuals 
were part of a conspiracy and 
could not be imputed to the bank. 
- Two associated principles-wot 
involved: . . 

One was that where a contract 
was to be performed in a. country 
where hs performance was unlaw¬ 
ful by the law of that country it 
woflld not be emforoed. by the 
English court: Ralli Brothers v 
Campania Navfera fflSZO] 2 KB 
287). 

The other was that an English 
contract would be hdd invalid on 
account erf fffegality if die real 
object and intention of the partus 
necessitated their performing an 
art m a foreign country winch was 
illegal by the taw of that country: 
Foster v Driscoll 0929) 1 KB 47C£ 

It seemed those priaapfes were. 
port of the English law ofoontraa. 

. Mr Mafcfcputthe I9460rder n 
the forefront of his argument 

'claiming.that its provisions dis- 
ptaced the common law rules as to 
public policy appScabte to con¬ 
tracts which wore governed fay 
English law but had a 'foreign 

'-demeiiL. . 
• Hte' Lordship, reviewed - d* 
authorities and oondudetTthat die 
1946 Order dcspfaoecLtbe common 
taw-utify in the area of exchange 

con tracts, but not in riation to 
eschange controls whidwerc not 

c 

Having reviewed tfa authori- 
tiesjtfs 1Lordship decide that this 
intendedof „*jbued 

■*** lerriuy of a 
friendly foreign countr. whose 

cawed, with sufficient pnicufar- 
fty. a reasonable defenc^^ 
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dismissed. 

Hfrst md Mr ^ * ^ t:- .... 
1 agreed. ■ # 
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Extent" of lien granted to insurance broker 
tfR Ud and Another v 

»“th^nbmGr0UI,ud 
SS* V1TdllJusri™ Phillips. Lord 

Umi 

{Judgment December lh| 
A broker who had a Hen over a 
pouqr of marine insurance was 
oomtaHy entufed when he cul- 

“nd«r the policy tn apply the 
PJ’pceeds collected in discharge of 
j™debt thar was protected by the 

However, a broker was not 
permuted to assert a lien against 
one co-assured in respect of the 
lubilny of another co-assured. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
a nse^cd judgment when 
dismissing an appeal by Lowndes 
Lambert Group Ltd and Lowndes 
Lambert: Marine Ltd against an 
order or Mr Justice Toulson on 
July 24. 1997. 

The plaintiffs were owners of a 
vessel mortgaged to the second 
plaintiffs Den Norske flank AS. 
incorporated in Norway. The ves¬ 
sel was chartered to Colne Standby 
Ltd which had procured hull and 
machinery- insurance policies with 
(he defendant brokers. 

Under. the terms of the 
charrerparty Colne instructed the 
brokers to add the vessel to the 
policies. The owners assigned their 
interests in the policies to the bank. 
Colne, the owners and the bank 
were co-assured under the policies 
each with an insurable interest 

The vessel was relumed dam¬ 
aged to the owners. Colne had 
incurred disbursements in res pea 
of part repairs. The owners made 
further repairs with a loan from 
the bank. 

Claims under the policies were 
made by Colne and by the bank as 
assignees of rhe owners and as an 
assured under the contract. The 
brokers collected from 
underwriters. 

The brokers paid the entirety of 

the claims protA “to 3 mb(ed 
bank, account. L r',ne lMed 3/1 
outstanding anw,,J*’1|®|*®11 m‘ 
sum nee account to ,‘h brokers 

The issue came beto* ^ 
under Order J4A of the K u”°r”1e 
Supreme Court to deriu"': 'yfetter 
section 53(2) of rhe Mari'* 1°* 
su ranee Act 1906 gave bri^k"^* a 
right 10 retain the claims pro»^* 
in satisfaction of Colne's liabilA 1(5 
under their insurance account 

Seel inn S3 of the 1906 Ail 
provided: “(2) Unless otherwise 
agreed, the broker has. against (he 
assured, a Lien upon the policy for 
the amount of the premium and 
his charges in respect of effecting 
the policy; and. where he has dealt 
with the person who employs him 
as a principal, he has also a lien on 
the policy in respect of any balance 
on any insurance account which 
may be due tu him from such 
person, unless when the debt was 
incurred he had reason to believe 
that such person was only an 
agem.“ 

Mr Jonathan Gaisman. QC and 
Miss Siobhan Healy for the appel¬ 
lants; Mr Jonathan Gilman. QC 
and Ms Philippa Hoskins for the 
respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE PHILLIPS 
said that the appeal raised im¬ 
portant questions as to the nature 
and extent of the lien granted to an 
insurance broker by section 53(2) of 
the 1900 Act. 

The judge had held that the lien 
granted by section 53(2) was a lien 
on the policy itself and no more. 
Any right enjoyed by a broker to 
use claims proceeds collected 
under the policy tn discharge the 
liability of an assured, or an agent 
acting for an assured, arose by 
virtue of general principles of set- 
olT and not under the statue. 

The judge had also held that 
section 53(2) did not. in any evenL 
permit a broker to assert a lien Tinst one co-assured in respect 

Ihe liability of another co¬ 
assured. 

The "lien upon the policy** 
It did not seem to his Lordship 

that the phrase could properly be 
treated as shorthand to embrace 
both a physical possessory lien on 
a policy and a right tn annex or set¬ 
off the proceeds collected under the 
policy in discharge of a debt owed 
to Ihe holder of the polio*. 
Efficacy of the possessory lien 
over the policy 

A possessory lien over the policy 
plainly had little value if the 
assured was able to recover dir¬ 
ectly from the underwriter without 
production of the policy. 

Swan v Maritime Insurance Co 
I KB 1161 coupled with the 

sequent abolition of the 
reqUtJ'rement that the policy he 
5tami> ^ >he effect of reducing 
the vsu'i*1® dw possessory lien oh 
the rolii^ ’• (though production of 
the poll."v WaS sometimes a 
contraoua.1 condition precedent to 
Underwriter 5 ' liability. The nature 
of the Interest ** h™ker 
assert where at i assured attempted 
to defeat a brok'e r"s hen by suing 
without producth*"1 °f Pa“Qr 
had never been c.h.'11”6® °y the 
courts. . . ,, 

His Lurdship suspeGi “ fodl Mf 
Justice Diplock's obstt vanon in 
Amalgamated General' •*(Mnce 
Co v Golding (]I9W| 2 LIo.vC's Rep 
162, 1701 that a broker an'd'- P01 
difficulties in the way of a da in.'ant 
who tried to orcumvent a bro k'er's 
lien by recovering without praA,c‘ 
lion of the policy remained true. . 
Broker's right in relation k’ 
claims proceeds 

His Lordship referred to 
Amould Lavt of Marine Insurance 
and Average (16th edition (I9SI) 
paragraph 200) and various 
authorities. 

The importance of the lien on the 
policy was that it enabled the 
broker to maintain a set-off in 
respect of a receipt of claim 
proceeds notwithstanding that he 
had acquired knowledge of the 
existence of a previously un¬ 

disclosed assured prior to the 
receipt, provided that he had no 
such knowledge when the lien on 
the policy arose. 

If the broker retained possession 
of the policy, discowiy of the 
existence of a previously un¬ 
disclosed principal would not de¬ 
feat the accrued security of the lien 
on the polio’- or the commensurate 
right to set-off where a collection 
was made under the policy. 

If. however, rhe broker paired 
with pie.session of the policy and 
then discovered the existence of the 
undisclosed prindpaL he would 
have no continuing security, even 
if he recovered possession' of the 
policy. 

A mould's view that a lien on the 
policy carried with it a right to 
retain the claims proceeds col¬ 
lected under the policy was sup¬ 
ported by other nineteenth-cemury 
text hooks of distinction. 

For those reasons his Lordship 
considered that the judge erred in 
failing to recognise dial a broker 
who had a Lien over a policy of 
marine insurance was normally 
entitled when he ou'^ed under 
the policy, to apply u. -nceeds 
collected in discharge of the debt 
that was protected try rhe lien. 

The precise basis of that right 
did not appear clearly from the 
authorities, but one could well 
understand that it should have 
become established as a matter of 
mercantile usage for it was a 
natural adjunct of the lien an the 
policy. 

ft was a normal part of the duty 
of a broker who remained in 

f nos session of the policy tn colled 
Lt.*e insurance proceeds and chat 
dLi.T would have been anomalous 
ina'e ed if the act of collecting under 
the ,>'4 icy had destroyed the sec¬ 
urity .ai'forded by the lien. 
Did Hr’ general lien conferred by 
section aPP,ir “ *** «“* ** 
composite* 1’itsurance? 

Where vTnc of a number of 
persons ind.WduaUy interested in 

the subject matter of a marine 
adventure took out insurance for 
ihe benefit of all. so that each had a 
right to sue in respect of his own 
interest, the insurance was known 
as composite insurance. 

None of the authorities dealt 
directly with the nature of the lien 
enjoyed by a broker where one of a 
number of persons interested in a 
marine adventure insured both on 
his own behalf and on behalf of the 
other persons interested. That was 
the position in the present case. 

His Lordship did not End it 
satisfactory to have to resolve the 
issue wirhout evidence of market 
practice. 

The absence of any decided case 
suggested that both before and 
after 1W6 it had beat taken for 
granted either that a general lien 
did arise tn a case of composite 
insurance where the “employer" 
who placed the insurance did so 

-both on his own behalf and on 
behalf of coossureds, nr that it did 
not. 

The court, however, had to 
deride the point without evidence 
of usage, concluding: 
1 Section 53(2) did not apply hi 
composite insurance. “Where he 
has dealt with the person who 
employs him as a principal” was 
not appropriate language to 
describe dealing between a bro¬ 
ker' and an employer who placed 
insurance both on his own behalf 
and on behalf of cither interests. 

The lartcr part of the subsection 
suggested that the draftsman was 
indeed addressing only the simple 
position of one employer and one 
assured. 
2 The general principle of the law 
of agency that no one uould create 
a lien beyond his own interest was 
recognised . in Mapsons Y 
Hermana v Mildred {(18S3J 8 AC 
874} which on analysis was a case 
of composite insurance where no 
general lien could be asserted by 
Ote defendants. 
3 A case such as Mapsons differed 

from the present where a policy 
covered not merely different in¬ 
terests in the same property, but a 
fleer of -vessels where different 
interests could exist in each vessel. 
Nor was it appropriate to apply the 
Factors Act 1889 even by analogy. 

His Lordship was in no doubt 
that the suggestion that an assured 
who placed cover expressly both on 
his own behalf and on behalf of 
other interests, thereby subjected 
his co-assureds to the burden of a 
general lien in respect of his 
indebtedness to the brokers under 
a running insurance account was 
contrary to principle and un¬ 
supported by any authority. 

Fur those reasons section 53(2) 
did not confer a general ben over 
the policies in favour of the brokers 
in the present case, and they 
derived no right to retain the 
proceeds collected on behalf of the 
bank under those policies m 
diminution of the debts owed to 
them in respect of other insurance 
business placed by'Colne Standby. 

His Lordship concluded with the 
following observation- Where as 
was usual a broker collected under 
the policy which he procured for 
the assured, the broker would 
normally have a right to set-off the 
moneys received for a particular' 
assured against any indebtedness 
of that assured. 

To that extent, if either market 
practice or contractual agreement 
placed the broker in a position to 
insist on collecting under a policy, 
the broker would enjoy a degree of 
security. 

The present case demonstrated, 
however. that in a case of compos¬ 
ite insurance such security fell 
short of that which would be 
provided by a general lien over : 
policy and proceeds. 

Lord Justice Waller and Lord 
Justice Chadwick agreed. 

Solicitors: Hill Taylor Dickin¬ 
son; Watson Farley Williams. 

Evidence relevant to influencing length of director’s suspension 
Secretary of Stale for Trade 
and Industry v Griffiths and 
Others 

Before- Lord Woolf. Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Waller and 
Lord Justice Robert Walker 

[Judgment December tb[ 
Guidance as to what was relevant 
and remissible evidence for the 
purpete of determining the length 
of a disqualification period, and for 
the purposes of an application 
under section 17 of the Company 
Directors Disqualification Act 198b 
which permitted the court to grant 
a disqualified director leave to 
-pronJote or form a company” or 
-to W a liquidator, administrator 
or director of. or otherwise to take 
parr (in die management of a 
comipny or to be a receiver or 
manager of a company's property" 
was |iven by the Court of Appeal. 

continue to run the company, did 
not pursue therr appeals. 

Mr Nigel Davis. QC and'Miss 
Martha Maher for die secretary of 
slate: Mr Michael Briggs and Mr 
Abbas Milhani. solicitor, for the 
appellants. 

LORD WOOLF, giving the judg¬ 
ment of the court said that it was 
of the greatest importance that any 
individual who undertook ihe 
statutory and fiduciary obligations 
of being a company director re¬ 
alised that those were inescapable 
personal responsibilities. 

The appellants might have been 
dazzled, manipulated and deceived 
by Mr Griffiths, but they were in 
breach of their own duties in 
allowing that to happen. 

Where ihe court knew or ex¬ 
pected lhai an application under 
section (7 would be made 

en by the Court of Appeal. immediately or soon after the 
court dismissed';fL.crossr, .,makingyfadisquaRljcatiworder, 
by way of respondent's and the court was minded to grant 

notice by the Secretary of Stale for leave, that was no reason for 
Trade and Industry in respect of deriding w impose the minimum 
disqualification orders under sec- period of disqualification, 
lion 6 of ihe I9S6 Act made by Mr An order under section 17 gave 
Justice. Chadwick tin March 25. leave only in respect of one or more 
l°9i against Sidney Griffiths. Roy specified companies and might be 
Conway and John Wassell. all subject to stringent conditions. The 
forirer directors of Wesunid power in grant leave under section 
Packaging Services Lid. Mr Cun- 17 was irrelevant lo determining 
way anil Mr Wassell. who had ihe proper period of 
beendisqualrfied for the minimum disqualification, 
peried of ran years but were In In re La-Line Electric Motors 
graned leave under section 17 to Ltd |[19B8| Ch 477). Sir Nicolas 

Browne-Wilkinson, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. said that the primary pur¬ 
pose of a section 300 of (he 
Companies Ad 1985 was to protect 
the public against the future 
conduct of companies by persons 
whose post records as directors of 
insolvent companies showed them 
to be a danger in creditors and 
others .That statement had often 
been approved by the Court of 
Appeal. Bui there was often a 
considerable time lag between the 
conduct complained of, its discov¬ 
ery and the disqualification 
proceedings coming to coun. 

One result of delay when it 
occurred was that there were 
occasions when disqualification 
had to be ordered even though, by 
reason of the director's recognition 
of his previous failings, and the 
way he had conducted himself 
since the conduct complained of. 
he was in fact no,longer a danger 
to the public. - W5r" ' ^ 

In such cases it was no longer 
necessary for the director to be 
kept "off the road” for the protec¬ 
tion of the public, but other factors 
came into play in the wider 
interests of protecting the public, 
namely, a deterrent element in 
relation lo ihe director himself and 
as far os other directors were 
concerned. 

Despire the fact that the courts 
had said disqualification was not a 
punishment, in truth the exercise 

that was being “ was 
little different from a't.’y sentencing 
exercise. The pen***-* °* “1S- 
qualification had to ,‘^ecI dw 
gravity of the offence a,t° contain 
deterrent elements. Com.*'n,:raaon 
on the facts of the offetV* was 
necessary when amsi!o*erinB 
whether a director was unfi.t. 
many other factors also came lWo 
play when in relation to the per ^ 
uf disqualification. 

in the criminal sentencing con - 
rexr there was no room for plea 
bargaining if by that it was meant 
some form of agreement as to the 
sentence if a plea was entered. 

But there could be negotiation as 
to the acceptability of an admission 
on a certain bash of fact, and that 
would seem to be as sensible in the 
context or the 198b Act as in the 
criminal context. Thai was dear hr 
In re Ca recraft Construction Ltd 
fll994| I WLR 172J, 

Furthermore, "in the criminal ’ 
context very little discount was 
given if there was an admission of 
what was indisputable but an 
admission of what might other¬ 
wise have taken a great deal of 
time and expense to prove surely 
merited some recognition, pro¬ 
vided of course that the starting 
point correctly reflected the gravity 
of the conduct. 

It would not send out a wrong 
message to fix the period of 
disqualification by starting with 

an assessment of the correct period 
la fit the gravity of the conduct, and 
then allowing for the mitigating 
factors, in much the same way as a 
sentencing court would do. 

It would not however, be right 
to allow the question whether a 
discretion was likely to be ex¬ 
ercised under section 17 to come 
into the calculation at all. That 
question should be considered 
separately after a period of dis¬ 
qualification had been fixed. 

Their Lordships wished to dis- 
ixurage the belief that that there 
w'as a complicated, arcane and 

j, »l1exibie code of evidential rules 
wh I-* applied to the three logically 
and tWsdurally distinct issues ot- 
fii vviSofter a director was unfit 
within Lbe meaning of the Act; fit) if 
so. how' k*»g his period of dis¬ 
qualifies!‘k'*1 should be; and (tii) at 
what sta&i any. in respect of 
‘which cmnW or companies and 
on what amotions leave under 
section 17 shoi«.'d ^ granted. 

In most cases . lie essential thing 
would be for th.” court, with the 
assistance of the .tames, to use 
common sense ax.H.' to adopt a 
practical and flexible approach to 
case management so a s to confine 
the evidence to that vvtudi was 
probative. While the director's 
general reputation migh t be rele¬ 
vant. detailed or repetilt"'ve eyi' 
denee ought not to be allow e-d. 

The principles applicable to the. 
court's jurisdiction under the Act 
were now reasonably dear. The 
application of those principles to 
the facts of the particular case was ■ 
a matter for the trial judge: The 
citation of cases as to the period of 
disqualification would, in the great 
majority of cases, be unnecessary 
and inappropriate. 

The court expressed concern at 
the delay in the hearing of cases. 
Sometimes delay was unavoidable 
because of pending criminal 
proceedings. Sometimes respon¬ 
dents obtained over-indulgent 
extensions of time for putting in 
their evidence. 

All such delays were deplorable, 
especially because there was no 
power to suspend a director on an 
interim basis, even in proceedings 
alleging serious misconduct. Over¬ 
elaboration in the preparation and 
hearing of. cases and a technical 
approach as to what evidence was 
and was not admissible was 
contributing to delay. 

What was required and what the 
court should confine the parties to, 
was sufficient evidence to enable 
the court to adopt a broad brush 
approach. That should be re¬ 
garded especially in relation to the 
period of disqualification, as a 
jurisdiction which the coun should 
exercise in a summary manner. 

Solicitors: Osborne Clarke. Bris¬ 
tol; Lee Crowder. Birmingham. 

Restrictions on special hours certificates 
Regina v Stafford Crown 
Court Ex parte Shipley 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown. 
Lord Justice Henry and Lord 
Jusure Aukl 
IJULgmeiit Decerntvr 12 
Lictnsing justices were entitled to 
restrict the lime or commencement 
as *vl! as the end time for the 
opmuiun of a special hours certifi¬ 
cate which permitted ihe sale of 
liqtor ancillary lo the provision of 
music, dancing and food for a 
perild outside the normal licens¬ 
ing Knurs. 

During the operation rimes of a 
speial hours certificate the sale of 
alcohol was not permitted unless it 
»* ancillary to the provision of 
niu-ic. dancing and food, even if 
ihe hours overlapped with the 
gen.-rai licensing hours. 

Tie Court of Appeal so held 
whin dismissing an appeal by 
Stuien John Shipley from a refusal 
by Mr Justice Keene un December 
in. I9«6 of an application for 
judi'.ijl review uf a decision or 
Stofurd Crown Coun on May 31. 
l*Wn upholding a decision dated 
December 4. "I9M5 «>f Cannnck 
Licensing Justices to impose a start 
lime of 7pm on a special hours 
cedi ante granted to ihe appellant. 
The respondent to the appeal wa> 
the Chief Constable of 
Stafbnlshire. 

M’ John Saunders. QC and Mr 
Junahan Gosling for Mr Shipley: 
Mr lames Quirke for the chief 
constable. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 

that the appeal raised fun¬ 
damental questions of liquor 
licensing law in relation to the late- 
night sale or supply of liquor 
under a special hours certificate 
granied by licensing justices under 
sectiun 77 of the licensing Act 1964. 

If a music and dancing licence 
was in force in the premises then 
the special hours certificate might 
permit the sale uf liquor ancillary 
to the musk and dancing and 
substantial refreshments that were 
provided tu a later hour than was 
permitted by the regimes under 
which normal licensing hours 
wen; extended. 

The chief constable con tended 
that on days when the special 
hours certificate permitted the sale 
of liquor, the permitted hours for 
such sale, and the conditions fur 
them, were set out in the certificate. 

The appellants contended that 
an special hours certificate was 
simply a "bolt-on extra” to rhe 
permitted hours or his existing on- 
licence which only iiecame op¬ 
erative after normal dosing rime 
so that until llpm the premises 
could operate as a normal public 
house idling liquor on its own, 
ancillary to nothing, under the 
general licensing hours permitted 
by section 60 uf the Act. 

The appellant held a full jusuevs 
on-licence fur a public house 
known as Stones in the Market 
Place in Cannock. Staffordshire. It 
was a one-room pub. with a very- 
small dance flow, selling pub foed. 

From December 1993 till April 
P*t5 the premises had a special 

hours certificate for Wednesday lo 
Saturday whereby Ihe permitted 
hours lasted until midnight. By an 
oversight the entertainment licence 
was not renewed so thar the sped a 1 
hours certificate was revoked 
automatically. 

(following the grant of a new 
entertainment licence in Ocrober 
1995 permitting the premises to be 
used for public dancing, music and 
other public entertainment be¬ 
tween i lam and midnight, applica¬ 
tion was made fur a new special 
hours certificate on rhe same terms 
as before. 

There were no police objections, 
hut at the request of the police the 
licence was limited to a start time 
or 7pm and an end time of 
midnight. That was unaccepuhle 
tu the appdlanL 

The actual legal issues involved 
were: first, whether the jusuirs 
had power to impose an opening 
time of 7pm on days when the 
special hours certificate applied 
and second, whether on days when 
the special hours certificate app¬ 
lied. the sale of liquor during rhe 
hours permitted by the special 
hours certificate had to be an¬ 
cillary to rhe provision of music, 
dancing and food ur needed only 
be ancillary after the expiry of 
the general licensing hours. 

His Lordship said that sections 
7HA and 81A uf the l9tH Act which 
were inserted imo the 1964 Act by 
section 3 of the Licensing (Amend¬ 
ment ACT I9S;i related tu the 
imposition of unqualified limira- 
linns as to particular times of day 

lo which the permitted hours of an 
special hours certificate mighr be 
subject, prima fade those applied 
to both start times and end times 
and certificates granted under the 
regime might be either with or 
without limitations. 

Ifa special hours certificate were 
granted without such limitation, it 
was dear that the permitted hours 
of the special hours certificate ran 
from the start of the genera) 
licensing hours until the end of 
those hours as fixed by statute 

Where there were limitations, 
the justices’ powers to cnntml the 
operation of special certificates 
were significantly increased by 
sections 78A and 81A and there was 
no reason to restrict them to 
limiting end times only. There was 
nothing in the language that 
p.quired such restriction and on 
the contrary everything pointed 
against iL Special hi airs certifi¬ 
cates continued to have their own 
permitted hnurs. necessarily 
involving start and end times. 

Moreover, it was clear on the 
construction of the provisions that 
at all times when the special hours 
certificate was in operation the 
licensee could rmi rely on a 
combination or his nn-licence and 
section 60 uf the Act lo make any 
nun-andllary sale i if liquor compli¬ 
ant with the law. 

Lord Justice Auld agreed and 
bed Justice Simon Brown deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment. 

solicitors: Jeffrey Green Russdl: 
Mr C R. Alcock. Stafford. 

Prison inevitable 
for jaif drugs 

Regina v Eaton 

The supply of controlled drugs tn a 
serving prisoner was an extremely 
serious matter which would in¬ 
evitably anract a substantial term 
of imprison mem. 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division (Lord Justice Buxton and 
Mr Justice Scott Baker) so held on 
December I in allowing an appeal 
by Michael James Eaton against a 
sentence of two years imprison¬ 
ment imposed bv Judge Geddes at 
Worcester Crown Court in July 
1997 on his plea of guilty to 
supplying a class B drug, cannabis- 
resin. 

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
that supplying controlled drugs to 

j-. serving prisoner not only in-, 
vt.’h "ed a breach of prison rules but 
me.w.u that the prison authorities 
had >fo make very restrictive 
aiTar.'gtTTiCTtis for visitors to prison 
inmatL>- 

It war: not possible to formulate 
dear gukfelines, much less a tariff, 
for that .t>T* offence which 
would vary -.ereally depending on 
whether the a™gs were dass A or 
B and the axiA'lunte involved, but 
even the suppiV cf cannabis was 
serious a woufo1 to a prison 
sentence: 

The appellant h.W a deplorable 
record and no '-‘igni.fic.inr personal 
mitigation but their Lordships 
took the view that twio yrears was 
too long and (hat it was- therefore 
right to reduce it to 15 mo.ni'hs. 
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Court of Appeal 

tridanoe in use 
of discretion 

Soiuco SACI and AnodiCT v 
Novokuznetsk Aluminium 

Plant and Others 
Before Lord Justice Phillips. Lotti 
Justice Waller and Lord Jusna* 
Chadwick 
{Judgment December fo| 
When deriding whether to extend 
time to appeal where leave had. 
been granted to enforce an avrard 
as a judgment and judgment had 
been entered in re,Tecl. 8,1 
arbitration award, die principles, 
applicable lo obtaining leave to 
appeal out of time provided an 
appropriate guide to the court in 
ere rasing its discretion. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
a reserved judgment- inter alia 
dismissing an appeal by Novo¬ 
kuznetsk Aluminium Plant, the 
first defendant, from the refusal by 
Mr. Justice Colman to extend time' 
to permit them to challenge die 
enforcement in England of a Swiss 

Arbitration was intended » a 
process for the resolution of dis¬ 
putes similar to the trial process 
save that it could lack the formality 
of-that process, was confidential 
and. was in most instances con¬ 
ducted more speedily. 

Once an award had hesn ob¬ 
tained. the court, unless good 
reason was shown for not doing so. 
would be prepared to turn that 
award into a judgment, so as M aid 
enforcement- . 

In that aintexi the failure it* 
apply within the strict time limits 
to set aside the judgment would 
not he viewed as a mere technical¬ 
ity to be brushed aside even if the 
application had some chance of 
success were extension oL time to 
be granted. All would depend on 
the particular circumstances 

As with any exercise of a 
discretion to extend time, it was 
obviously relevant to examine rhe 
merits. The principles applicable 

arbitration award made on May <• fe obtaining leave to appeal out of 
31, 1996. On September 30. 1996 . seemed to provide an appro- 
Mr Justice Rix gave leave to 
enforce the award as a judgment. 
On January 6 judgment was 
entered by Soinoo SACI and Eural 
KFL 

Mr Nigel Meeson and Miss 
‘Miranda Whiteley for Novo¬ 
kuznetsk; Mr Stanley Burton. QC 
and Mr Richard PtrkofT for 
Soinco. 

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said 
thar the coun had been addressed 
on die appropriate principles to be 
applied when faced with an 
application to extend time to set 
aside an order giving leave to 
enforce an award as a judgment 

Mr Meeson sought to rely on 
Mortgage Corporation v San does 
(The Times December 27. 1996: 
11997] PNLR 263). The court, 
however, drew anenrion to 
Finnegan v Parksidc Health Au¬ 
thority (pie Times December 16. 
1997] which resolved rhe approach 
to be taken. His Lordship was. 
however, doubtful as to whether 
save in the most general way. those 
derisions really assisted. 

It was obvious thar where leave 
had been given to enforce an. 
award as a judgment and judg¬ 
ment had been entered in relation 
to an arbitration award, the court 
was.in entirely different territory 
from applications for extensions of 
time for compliance with interlocu¬ 
tory orders or' rules applying 
during the currency of a case. 

priate guide: see C. M. Van 
Stillevoldt BV v E. L Carriers Inc 
(]1983| 1 WLR 207) and Norwich 
arid Peterborough Society v Steed 

(P99l| I WLR 449). 
The matters to be taken into 

account as summarised in the 
Norwich cose could be adapted to 
the context thus; ft) The extent of 
delay; fij) the excuse for the delay: 
ftii) the strength of the applicant’s 
case for settin g the order aside i f an 
extension were granted: and fiv) 
the degree of prejudice to the 
respondent if the application was 
granted. 

It was nor quite right in all cases 
to say that the fact that the question 
as to whether the award should be 
enforced as a judgment would be 
reopened should not count as 
prejudice: see Greig Middleton 
and Co v Dcndcrowicz (No 3) (The 
Times July 4.1997: {1997j 4 All ER 
181. 192). That might well be so 
where the delay was short but 
might well not be so if time had 
gone by and a respondent had 
conducted his affairs on the basis 
that the judgment was not going to 
be challenged. 

In the present case, an examina¬ 
tion of the merits led to the 
conclusion that leave should be 
refused whatever excuse and how¬ 
ever short the delay. 

Lord Justice Phillips and Lord 
Justice Chadwick agreed. 

Solicitors: Ince & Co; Rakisons. 

Court cannot make 
interim order 

Wicks v Wicks property at Abbotswood Drive be 
Before Lord Justice Peter Gibson, sold, andthat part of the proceed:. 
Lord Justice Ward and Sir John aPPlK*I to purchase 
VmeJott 

{Judgment December. )8|. 

Pending determination of ancillary 
relief proceedings, the court had no 
power to order die use of port of the 
matrimonial assets to purchase 
property to provide accommoda¬ 
tion for one of the parties and 
children of the family. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal by the husband, Barry 
Edward Wicks, from an order 
made by Judge fearlman in the 
Principal Registry of the Fhmily 
Division on the application of the 
wife, Elizabeth Anne Wicks. 

Mr Camden Pratt. QC and Mr 
Christopher Pboock. neither of 
whom appeared below, for the 
husband; Mr Christopher Wood 
for the wife. 

LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
(hat Ihe parties married in 1985. 
They had two children aged 12 and 
six. The husband purchased a 
house at Abbotswood Drive. 
Weybridge and transferred it to 
the wife ami declared her to be 
entitled to the whole legal and 
beneficial interest therein. That 
notwithstanding, he claimed that 
the property was bought as a 
business venture with the object of 
making a profit. 

The marriage broke down in 
1995. The wife and the children 
moved into rented accommoda¬ 
tion. She presented a petition for 
divorce and sought ancillary relief. 
She was receiving no financial 
support from Ihe husband. 

By an application dated July 16. 
1997 she sought orders that the 

property for occupation by herself 
and the children pending the final 
resolution of her ancillary relief 
claim. 

The judge made an order in 
those terms upon the wife under¬ 
taking. pending the final hearing 
of the ancillary relief application', 
not to mortgage, charge or other¬ 
wise dispose of her interest in the 
new properly. The husband 
appealed. 

If the power claimed by the 
judge on the authority of Barry v 
Barry QI992| Fam 140). Green v 
Green Ql993j l FLR 326) and FvF 
(p995| 2 FLR 4S9 did exist, then she 
might have been entitled to ex¬ 
ercise a discretion, but the correct¬ 
ness of each of those derisions was 
under challenge. 

After reviewing those authori¬ 
ties, his Lordship concluded that 
the judge was wrong to assume 
jurisdiction for the exercise of her 
discretion. In those authorities, 
three experienced judges of the 
Family Division each saw the need 
□n foe facts of the case before him 
lo have some power to gram some 
interim relief. 

In each case, as in the present, 
the result arrived at by the judge 
met the demands of justice and. 
fairness, to achieve which the 
judge had to resort tn expediency to 
found his jurisdiction. Beguiled by 
the authorities the judge fell intn 
error, and the appeal should he 
allowed. 

Sir John Vmelott and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Withers-. Guillaumes. 
Weybridge. 

Pay difference ^objectively justified 

Jury must be random not average 
Regina v Tarrant 
Before Lon! Justice Henry. Mr 
JuMke Gale and Judge Tucker. QC 

{Judgment December IS| 
The Irst protection of the fairness 
of thr selection procedure for juries, 
was that it was done by the 
adrrinisiration. who might prop¬ 
erly summon panels from different 
parti of the ouch mem area. The 
relation of rhe actual jury from the 
parttl or part erf the panel was aKu 
a trotter for the administration. 

A judge had no right tu dis¬ 
charge a properly selected jury nuf 
in delate the composition of iliat 
part of die panel from which the 
jury was selected by ballot. By sn 
doing he would deprive art accused 
uf a genuinely randomly selected 
jury to which the comm art law 
and statute entitled him. 

iTe Court of Appeal- Criminal 
Division, so held in issuing a writ 
of satire de noro annulling and 
writing aside the convicaion of 
James Nfchnlas Tarrant at 

Sn.iresbrouk Crown Coun (Judge 
Brooks and a jury) in October 1996 
uf conspiracy to pwsess a con¬ 
trolled class B drug, cannabis 
rc*in. with intent 

Mr Jeremy Dein. assigned hy 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
fur the appellant: Mr T. W. J. 
Docking fur the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY, in 
the reserved judgment of the court, 
said that because the judge mjs- 
periwl that jurors might be intimi¬ 
dated He had ordered that the jury 
should he brought in from outside 
rhe catchment area. 

Die principal ground of appeal 
vras ihat the trial was therefore a 
nullity because the jury was not 
randomly selected. Mr Dein's 
submissions ware based on R v. 
Ford {J]aS9| QB 89). The court's 
reasoning m Ford was relevant to 
and conclusive of the case. 

The nomination of the prospec¬ 
tive jurors on to the panel and foe 
selection of jurors from foe panel to 

try the ease had to random. 
That random process was to be 
carried out not hy ur un behalf i.f 
the judge, hut hy the aitirt’s 
administration: see sections 2. * 
and 6 of the Junes Act 1974. 

That statutory scheme made 
jury .selecritin an administrative 
and not a judicial (unction. Fair¬ 
ness was achieved hy random 
selection, rather than by weighted 
selection to achieve jo JviTJitc 
jury with a representative spread 
of gender, race, religion and so nn. 

In that process the judge's 
powers were limited He had a 
residual cimtmnn law discretion ;o 
discharge individual fxnemini ju¬ 
rors ir they were nm likely lv be 
willing or ahle properly to perform 
their duties but that discretion 
could nnt be lived lo interfere with 
the composition of the panel nr of 
an individual jury. 

The judge’s powers were re¬ 
stricted to attempting to ensure 
foal all twelve jurors were oim- 
pelent. were ran disqualified by 

conscientious objection and would 
not suffer personal hardship, 
which might be distracting. 
through jury service. 

Their Lordships were concerned 
no!'W-ith the quality of the judge's 
decision but only as tu the con¬ 
sequences of it. which were; 

lit that he deliberately vn out to 
affect, and ultimately did affect, the 
Ctfnpftilkn uf the’trial jury: (ii) 
that such an action went beyond 
the residual common law dis¬ 
cretion left to a judge and tres¬ 
passed on the composition uf foe 
panel which was an administrative 
matter for the Lord Chancellor; 
and liiil in so doing he deprived me 
appellant of the protection uf a 
randomly selected jury, a protec¬ 
tion which formed the basis nf uur 
concept nf fairness in jury 
veltsHun. 

Thaf was a fundamental irregu¬ 
larity and u w rit uf venire de rmvo 
would accordingly he issued. 

Solicitors; Crown Prosecution 
Service. Operations. 

Barry v Midland Bank pic 

Before Lord Justice Peter Gibson. 
Lord Justice Ward and Sir John 
vinctaa 
jJudgment December IS 
There was no sex discrimination in 
calculating severance pay based on 
part-time earnings even where 
more female than male employees 
worked part time. 

The Coun of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by the em¬ 
ployee. Mrs Jacqueline Barry, 
from foe Employment Appeal 
Tribunal (Mr Justice Mummery. 
Mr R. N. S[raker and Mr A. D. 
Tuflin) IJ1997I ICR 192) which had 
upheld the dismissal by a South 
London industrial tribunal June 
15. I'W of her complaint that her 
employer. Midland Bank pic. had 
contravened the equality clause in 
her contract of employment when 
calculating redundancy payments. 

Miss Cherie Booth, QC and Mr 
Clive Lewis for Mrs Barry; Mr 
Patrick Elias. QC and Miss Sue 
Ashliany. solicitor, for the bank. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON. giving ihe judgmenr of the 
court, said (hat the appeal raised 
difficult questions concerning the 
application uf the Equal Pay Act 
IfffO and article 119 of the Treaty uf 
Rome (Cnvtd 5179-iH to the 
contractual entitlement of a female 
employee to a severance payment 
on ha- redundancy. There was a 
defence to a claim based on article 
119 where the employer could 
establish that a difference in pay 
was objectively justified. 

Mrs Barry was employed from 
July iy?9 to April 1993 working 35 
hourv weekly ns a full-time clerk 

from June 1937 in Grade S4 until 
February 1990 when she went c.*i 
maternity leave. 

She returned to work in October 
1990 but, at her request, as a part- 
time or key-time worker, choosing 
to work alternate weeks and so 
worked the equivalent of 174 
hours a week. 

In 1992 the bank invited volun¬ 
teers for redundancy in the depart¬ 
ment in which she worked. She 
received details of the severance 
payment she would receive under 
a scheme in a collective agreement 
between the bank and her trade 
union. 

Under the scheme the amount 
payable depended mainly on the 
number of completed years of 
service, whether In full-time or 
part-time employment with the 
bank, and un the pay the employee 
wus earning at the date of the 
termination of employment. 

Having completed 13 years ser¬ 
vice Mrs Barry was entitled lo 42 
weeks pay. She applied and was 
accepted for voluntary redundancy 
and received £5180608 in ac¬ 
cordance with the scheme. 

The bank employed more 
women than men. In December 
1902. 28,590 of its total staff of 
45.420 were women. Of die 58 pan¬ 
time staff. 55 wen: women. In 1992 
bank employees changed from 
part-time to fuli-time work and 
even more from full-time to pan¬ 
time:-with women being in the 
preponderance in both 
movements. ■ ■ 

Mrs Barry complained to an 
industrial tribunal, ter particular- 
grievaxtev being that the method of 
calculation of her severance pay. 
took insufficient account of the faa 

that 11 of her 13 years were full 
rime. 

She said that as a greater 
proportion of women than men 
worked part time, a greater 

.proportron of women than men 
tVd foeir severance payment caf- 
a.1 kited in a way foal failed to 

foeir period of full-lime 
service. 

She I wmed as comparators two 
male fttl.f-time S4 clerics whose job 
had been rated as equivalent to 
hers and .who had teen cm played 
in foe same department and under 
the same t.er.'ns and conditions of 
employment. She claimed, inter 
alia, that th<e calculation of her 
severance pay ■ constituted a breach 
of her right under article 119 to 
equal pay for eq'u al work and was 
nor objectively justified. 

By way of nH.fer she claimed 
E2J74.72. being t.he difference 
between what she claimed she 
should have received if the sev¬ 
erance payment had ftii'ly reflected 
ter period of full-rime .service and 
what she actually receivod. 

Sic calculated that nm on the 
basis that she should be t.re-ated as 
having a fun-time weekly pay at 
termination, but that her p&tt’t-time 
service should be converten' into 
full-time years, one year 0f nan- 
lime service being the equival w.it of 
six months fuli-time service a nd 
added to ter fall-time service' to 
arrive at the sum payable. 

In foeir Lordships' opinion the.n.1 
could be no doubt that the primary 
otjjeerive of die scheme, to cushion 
the effect, of the unemployment, as 
wdl as the secondary objective, to 
compensate the employee for her 
loss of a job and to reward her 
foyalty, were legitimate and non- 

discriminatory aims. 
As for foe means used to meet 

the objectives, ir seemed plain that 
the form of the scheme was both 
appropriate and reasonably nec¬ 
essary to that end. 

That was demonstrated by the 
fact that the scheme could not be 
redrafted to correlate the severance 
payment with the hours served by 
the-employee in the way suggested 

.by Mrs Bany without, denuding 
from the primary objective of the 
scheme. 

The form which foe scheme took 
of basing the award on the pay at 
termination was not a mere matter 
of convenience but was designed to 
promote the primary objective. 
The scheme had foe merit of clarity . 
and simplicity which was bene¬ 
ficial to both foe hank and its 
employees. 

The industrial tribunal rec¬ 
ognised that administrative conve¬ 
nience as well as the aim of 
cushioning employees against un¬ 
employment and job loss were 
objective reasons unconnected 
with foe difference in sex between 
Mr Barry and her male enmpar- 
ators and that section 1(3) or the 
1970 Act was satisfied. 

In agreement with the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal foeir Lord- 
ships regarded that conclusion as 
equally applicable to article 119. 

Therefore if there was indirect 
discrimination, which had not 
been proved, it was objectively 
justified and was due to a material 
fariornot based on sex. It was 
unnecessary to moke a reference id 
the European Court of Justice. 

SbKdtors: Lawford & Co, 
fttond upon Thames: Cole & Cole. 
Oxford. 
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Wanted: 20 people to run the marathon THE TIMES DIANA TEAM COMPETITION ENTRY FORM 

as fundraisers for the Diana, 
Princess of Wales Memorial Fund 

Read the form bekw carefully, the judges will base their 

decision on what you reveal in this form. All the winners 

who take part in the marathon on April 26 wiD be asked 

to sign a pledge form relating to their cammitranat to 

raise funds for the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund and to remit such funds by May 31; 1998. Our 

sentry forms far the chance to win a place in the Diana 

Team shouMffaitbe fallowing address by January 9. 

1998: The Times Diana Team, Hark London Marathon, 

-PO Bax SOTl; Lc^on^azaid. LU7 7FY. Judging will 
- take place on JanU^Ky K&nd the winners will be 

mtormed' 

The Times has 
secured 20 places 
for its readers to 
take part in the 

1998 Flora London 
Marathon and help raise 
more than the target of £5 
million for the Diana. 
Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund. 

The Times 20 will be part 
of Team Flora, in which all 
Ihe runners will be fund¬ 
raising for the Memorial 
Fund, one of the two official . 

charities for the race next 
year. A special panel has 
been set up to select readers 
wanting to ’Run for Diana* 
over the historic distance 
through the streets of 
London on Sunday, April 26. 

The Times will also pub¬ 
lish the complete results of 
the race — from the interna¬ 
tional heroes and heroines 
at the front to the deter¬ 
mined joggers at die bade. 

There has already been 
unprecedented interest in 
the 1998 event. A record 
100.000 people applied to 
enter, including 20.000 who 
specifically responded to an 
invitation to run for the 
Memorial Fund. 

This year, ft was televised 
in more than 100 countries 
and 600,000 people lined the 
London streets to cheer on 

Tide_Initials-1. Have you ent^«p$dtd ina maratfaonbcforc? 

How much money did yoaraise? - 

-------—■— For which organisation/s? 

Eve tel_,—...... 

Age---Female * 

Occupation____ 

Which category do you wish to enter? 

Men 1 ~i Women a 

Do you suffer from any niness/eS? 

cm M*cm. 
Have yokraisedfunds for soy Mcgufentimt/s before? 

Describe howjnotb yon raised and how you did it 

the 29,135 competitors, who 
ran from Greenwich to the 
Mall, triumphantly finish¬ 
ing the course of 26 miles 
385 yards. 

The fund-raising for the 
Memorial Fund will be 
poignant for many of the 
competitors next year because 
they will be running on the 
streets where the coffin of the 
Princess was carried at her 
funeral on September 6. It 
will also be 10 years since she 
was the official starter of the 
1988 event. 

Applications should not 

come from people who have 
already been informed that 
they have been selected to 
take parr in the 1998 race 

They should be from those 
people, who have already 
been rejected or from any¬ 
one else who feels they can 
be inspired by die attempt to 
run the epic distance. Both 
men and women, experi¬ 
enced runners and novices, 
will be considered. 

The names of the chosen 
20 will be published in The 
Times on Monday, January 
19 and the newspaper will 

then highlight some of the 
runners’ stories and prepa¬ 
ration in the build-up to die 
event itself. 

All the members of Team 
Fima win be supported and 
helped with all aspects of the 
marathon running and 
fund-raising, from training 
and nutrition to seif- motiva¬ 
tion. fay a specially-selected 
support team. Every penny 
raised by the 250 runners 
will go to the Memorial 
Fund, as all administration 
costs will be covered by' the 
Flora London Marathon. 

Have you been in hospital for an operation? 
If yes. state what and when 

Do you haveany outstanding achievements of which 
yon arc proud? TeB us about them 

Have you.- a relative or friend, ever met Princess 
Diana? If yes. describe the occasion 

..., _ _. *_ 1 

... ... . 11 • 

Have yon, a relative or friend, any connection with any 
of the Diana. Princess of Wales, charities, .or a special 
reason for wanting to be in the Diana team? Describe 
your connection ; 

State, in not more than 50 words. wfr^yui d€serve a 
- place in this year's marathon ’ 

... 

Please send the. completed entiyfonnto- . . 

' The Tunes/ Diana Team, London- Marathon, • 

r 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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22 50 Moray Em] Ere 
- -j jum un Ec n 

37’SC Umr orarl 
i-SX! Vjrs? «1 
1325 Mata BT DP 
1500 Uaat ZX Cre 

A ii Urn CC « 
22-5 Uori BC US 

75'-- 
» - 
nr,- 
13 - 
EC*. - 
10 

437’.— 
4321,- 
3®'.+ 
267V- 

61 - 
4362*, - 

21 16 SS7 
ft <6 2S9 
3 
3 DS 

15 FB 

41 31 i 
39 300 

’• W6 
1ft 3 5 

SO® Gtofc* (Wmj 
20 701 Jafinptu 

72'7 M SMds 
28010 Ha*y Lettae 

«23 Irtera 
UOa ID raitong 

96610 BwOo Hurt 
7700 Irtun tW 

174 40 Uattui 
1G4m WooUet 
1070 tom Go 

ZB + 5 49 119 
76-2 16 
95 - ft 33 142 

2531;* V 20 207 
4V- l 543 

346 09 350 
156V- 1 30 140 
76-,- I 10 ID 4 

132i:+ «V 21 1ST 
36Vt 14 1J 694 
ISDV* 12 91 92 

25000 Alcoa Mad 
3360 Adum 

S6100 fey. Go 
1420 Am bp 
81® tore: Mxrni 
bio EBB Deaai 

3110 Baton Ua 
2« Bnfcue 
487 BUJ (ASCI 

29 70 Eton IV 
67 10 Bnrear 
3i4o Baa More 

793360 IStyft 
1CO50 OA Go 
36560 Gama Ratal 

2731® Cata Cm 
186 60 Onrofa 

6 76 Ur a (mi 
22i x uca CnaitK 
11620 Cure* Pti 
1025) era Idttl 

196300 Wy Hal A t 
216 60 Dotni 
iSieo Dmim Hat 

l St 10 EVWV 
37V 10 » 
84J/6Q Bum 

344 70 Eummy AI 
1190 ffoti 

mn w pfcran 

33?.*+ 1 
ISS * TV 
67V + ! 
91V- IV 

160V 
7Ti* Vi 

191V - 5 
IV 

320 
29IV- « 
411V 
1J1V- 8 
<38-17 
165 ♦ V 
4B2V- TTi 
450 * 7 
600 ■* 20V 
wv 

LOT - S 
144 + V 

205) + 65V 
1965V + 01V 
144V- IIV . 
2IFV-* H 
080’:+ 13V 
478 + 27 
97?;- 17 

(580 - » 
5ft« 2 

5i8i,- 16V 

22 29 
69 169 
10 19J) 
BS 

SS ISJ 
10 221 
<9 141 
1.7 20 0 
1 7 270 
18 116 
36 15« 
35 127 
06 
01 109 
10 119 
67 5IJJ 
1 4 23 9 
IS 230 

26 360 
19 70S 
15 65 6 
26 226 
40 174 
15 129 

756® Ang 8a Ore 
MWO Kg Fn 

S63® Am An BMd 
1031« ftta A(B PtS 

TlatMgb PK ta 
9810 hem W 

S8D0D Ataatl 
W7«d Mtai 
35 00 Anoat 

19310 BeM 
3.15300 HIM 

341 BsftH 
7720 DamadHc 

224 50 Cadre Paflc 
163 Cam re.mu.i 

4.68310 De Bees 
832.90 Driefertao 

ES4 Dulrei 
34® E fond tod 
1720 E fond Pino 

18160 EMsaid 
02170 Eng Orea a 
45® Etanda 

33203 F5 Coe 
4 76 FS Dev 

K&ifi QoA 
30650 Eam 

11® GnU Rddi Plop 
10® beareWi 8 A 
ax Caret Cm 

3] 

72 

41® Kanum 
I kinds Pb4 

24 SB 

345® _ 
420 Ararat Bes 

2/® kitripn 
J02W Hod 

01) Uataam 
61110 UM 

2261 ID Mkrecn 
425 Morale 

93620 tamUr 
1JM2D Haft 

605 Pettag Tta 
1B940 EEC 
192® Mi 
ii® fodramd 
5020 foasaMu 

7557® BtaTUi 
42M® RU Tta IM 

IS ID 9 Brtaa 
im a Wen 

83340 fore forte 
293® Stan forte 
25490 Sotart 
4000 wre Hats 

2277® VAC 
40® trie Cd l 
4® Hd* Hdl 

9278 MB Bren 
3i02D Mesial Cwp 
135® Mil Crepo 

2775 * M 62 00 
2<25 -37V 16 
2290V+14ft ?I .. 
son-109V 34 . . 

. I7V- V.. 
3d - 2 

531V+ 2SV 14 HI 
52V- IV 107 
98 - SV 

2UV* Vi 01 112 
147V- 3V 41 154 
3ft* 2 HU 
19V+ V 

23ft* TV .. 
24V+ I . .. . 

1231V- 28V 46 122 
«sp.+ r. jj .. 

71 - 23V.. .. 
67V+ 6V2SE 

. 11V- V .. 
157V + 2B 114 .. 
267 - 17 64 3L4 
lift** 21 134 10 
279V+ 35V 139 
21V* V .. 

912V+ 4ft 31 
B9V- 4V 41 
lift- II 72 
ISV* V 
13 + I 

IC.+ 10 
546'.- ft 
1ft 
a ♦ 2 . . 

2T8V+ 1ft 02 
TV- V 

37V- ft 

HB3V- Sft 
65-33 
SB + 3 

I53i.- ft 33 ?1< 
X - 10 16 
S0V+ 2 43 <7 

132 - JIV2D6 16 
3 - IV 14 7 66 
nv* ir, 66 21 7 

705 - 28 47 140 
670 - 10 41 162 

7V* IV 
18ft- P. 110 
137 + 7 72 10D 
105V + 7V . .. 
901V4143V 100 95 

2493 +4fift 00 
TOV- I 33 179 
3 
a 

441V 
II37V + 134V 
lift- 3?. 

10 

26 . 
30 93 
74 12J 

01 12J 

41 95 

46 US 
71 . 

OIL & GAS 

236® U/M forap 168 10 270 
715 Ofcnra to a j 2 
an Vd 08 S Gee S5V- ft 
6J1 Ma Pel ® - V 

971® ft Bora, /V Bfl 531 
1007200 BG 11 30 197 
45051® foforttarat 797V- av 14 l/S 

20® Bde Iteramcei IV 
2.15400 Brandt Ceroit 1015 - 20 47 14/ 

040® cam Enagy 
194000 OreUct 

Z7HJ Cara fte 
HI .40 S)aa ft4 
240® Dragon U 

925 Eta 04 & Gs 
- 5^50 Fnorid Enagy 

ZBSaiD Btapta 
173.10 (atm 
354 70 Hare (N 
15® ht Tail 0 5« 
<8 40 JKX 09 & to 

>37® KBC «y lax 
?j®2or 

287 

591 W 
6449® 

314® 
03® 

550® 
3600 

37340 
67.27020 
21064 60 
42.16260 

111® 
14050® 

67® 

Kano IHB 
Hnrad 
Na* Hydro 
« tort 
tow 

« ' 1ft 
a - 
J3V- 
22*. 
70 + 
26V 
6 

501V- 
13 - 

28ft- 
6V 

41V- 
300V- 
?ffl - 
«v 
64V 

13 171 

ft 37 214 
V 409 

IV 06 61.4 

69 

fe 

SOTO U 
rra - 

4 
3 14 505 
4 07 725 
. 224 

. 44 
2216V 'lift 20 

103 + 5V . 
42V+ IV . 
53V- IV 13 100 
M - ft. . 31 
37ft- »V 51 

3137V- 50 
4431V-MOV 

424 - 32 
36ft- 0V 

620JV- 78V 16 21 
332V- 20 

FWI 2* 

2BL30 aogaSFiM 

Tm Lat 70S . 
• WlndHUp 

WSJ IH« 
119® Varela to 

. Xmvrmad 

CIO * 
U8V- 
51 
4Y+ 

77,- 
J7V' 

TO - 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

679® to toot 
im® tart* nans 

227® cu 
239® CtMsdacn 
286® Coaea 

50915® Ore* IM 
10990 MU®B®ne 
570 M Madera 
95 70 Pqitan Ikera 

11090 Pnradered 
21.® Parts M 

. ms fora* WM 
2LBMSC09I 
353® StH FMHB 
its® saytPtaera 

33®8® StaMtart 
47® tap Ata rt 

132® VMmnl 
3700 Icnan 

1061600 r 

29 »J 

1132 t 2 
830 - ® 

297'. * S’ 
2237»- 
181 - Vt 

I4B - » 

,yi;T Jft 36 304 

2SSV- S'.* 

V- 2 

» + IV 
48V- A i 

011 - 2? 
221V- S 
420 -5 

IV - » 
2067-W 

45 145 

11 304 

22 27 5 

PRINTING & PAPER 

10® At, tatogst 

163® AH 
3310 Ari ms 

1277 JO Ada Mtore . 
S533 Mi Fires 

IBID Bourn 
11010 SbgdH 

107010 tart to 
18750 Baanm M 
176 SO Br Ptfyt*m 

306 ft mourn 
>9250 Brtn bp 

IJM® Brarit 
t3si Cara ure 

21-70 CnflmfomJI 
094« De La to! 
HID Oagra P&k 
2400 Fremy Group 
3650 fragran H 
4200 rw 
38 m karats* 
97 80 Jam FWert 

315® Ure 6 
10150 Iff 
213701 
151® 
72® PWu 
32.H] Puna 

1.4XWREXMI 
52270 9kDG( 
47&® tom 

2V Snaky 6 Omni 
iftrai at. 

safti Sort Daret 
IJ6350 am LMQ 

136 Sonet 
52.00 Tkafey Hn 
£8 09 NU) 

TOJO.Makfcgtart 

«a-i 

580 + 10 

76 + ft 
155 - 6V 
21V 

434V + 2 
162V 

MIS’.- ISV 
®IV+ 3V 
437V* 1 
19 + IV 

138V 
235V + ft 
II8V- 6V 
291V 
J97V- 14V 
3ft' ft 

bi v+ nv 
X - 40 

140*, 
72*,' : 

20BV- IV 
317V- 9 

IS + V 
180V' ID 

1037V* 95 
IS1 - ft 
SV' IV 

35 - V 
515 - iTi; 
29BV' 50 

3V . 
S2V+ 5 

371V- 
HO - 
10 ' 
13SV' 
24 

25ft* IV 
MB’, 

94 IIJ 
26 

it 100 
32 89 
40 126 
ZD 106 

Ti 101 
L3 TQ3 

11 IS6 
12 14 5 
57 106 
23 94 
70 104 
37 14 6 
61 194 

IB 4 68 
33 103 

104 74 
45 122 
59 90 
<0 102 
31 152 
09 34J 
8 7 113 
U 60 
64 191 
28 156 
20 

9*. 

IV 

r- 3 
22 - ft 

M 251 
54 120 
28 139 
23 184 
27 154 

IS 6 
54 116 
49 138 
10 130 

PROPERTY 

3z: Rdtuto) 
751 Fata Gram 

13® Fifes tore ■> 
sa® r 
13® I 
84401 

910 ID ft I 
IM® Go 
03® ueycM 
3® 10 Kerim My* 

1.349® Kanmetm 
»50 Ibrapu mre 
98® tart Bat 
7610 n 
I2M I 

2667 74 I 

91 + 1 
163V- l 
32V + I 

121V- 3 
24ft - . 
2® - IV 
159V-+ ft 

5 ... 
56V + 1 

277 ♦ V 
G7D - ?l 
214-4 
181 - IV 
ia + i 
264 - 2 

«« - IV 
286V 

9V+ V 
12V- V 

-384V ... 
59SV+ 1 

25V 
47V . 

V87 ♦ I 

MV* I 

1507V + ft 
17+1 
Z". 
72V- 1 

TOV+ I 
571+3 
283V 
175 + 1 
410 

75 
140 - V 
JBV+ V 
V 
KV ... 

50 110 
22 aa 
48 142 
15 370 
52 193 
69 100 

ii&SB 
I rtf Land 

31 70 Jramyn 
724 KrtM 

60 
27 210 
10 
17 21 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

On) 
CO 

l®« Mm Asa* 
283900 Anmacep 

2350 aw 
296 Beny Beta MUt 

184® Boac to. 
S3® fterenOrtrt 

56800 Criedgoal 
73® CaraAe 

5U® Cato 
76® (Janes IMcr 
904 Chdrt 

6M70 Ctec Bn 
1M» BM 

38 80 Era 
74® Fedm WJ 

74270 Cored 
<46® Hrntare 
319 W Hendesent 
64 701 
421 L_ 

62® Any Srav-a 
1003 « -fffln* 5» 

17® Irteairm fry 
3300 Lopeid Jt 

119® Italy U 
35*131 Ion fartiq 
124® Lenta Perte 
US CO Im SCSI Bk 
GO. 10 lire B3 8 F| 
833® U & Gf 

3X99® UWt 
IM® Paragon 
771® Ptntadt 

ifittiaa PartM 
11330 Udaone Bn 
27® foa ftatas 

150® ROOM Id 
is ra sec brat 
37® 6 S U 

28OTBD ScftfOrtt 
f»oo SOmfcn WV 

a - v sj 
482 + 2 1 5 194 
I® 69 U1 
45V- 2 02 ItJ 

776V - Pi 
231V+ IV 46 1?9 
705 + 11 14 186 

am ... i< iz0 
«ro ♦ sv 27 ai 
XT,* 9 21 
41V- ft 10 Ufi 

528 - 10 20 
460V- 15 67 168 
MV- : 143 122 
I9V+ V 34 120 

332*,+ 13V SO 149 
2S0V- 15V 37 240 

102-1- 5 19 21J 
IV 10 149 

30 
58 132 

B*. U) 12 
6 43 1T8 
7V 40 271 

473 - I9V 4 4 269 
342V - 25V 40 112 
176 V- 6 90 54 
108 + IV 16 189 
245 + JV 50 98 

13® - 32V 16 S3 
101+11 30 768 

152’.** 
145 
197 
14ft 4 
115 + 
6BV- 

195V- 
2735 +1® 
754V- m 
KV+ 4 

55V 
» - 
87 

331 - 
1860 - » 
i6® - a 

17 
20 184 
29 241 
40 740 
22 198 

IV 38 1)8 
73 

J 72 64 
14 142 
1C TTJ 

2--'i a7’ 

ftlet -m Gnrad iM 
»U I OJBtartg llnj 

SHORTS (uider 5 years) 

5» l-Msfti 1935 

15K toiMiM 
:-M TnasftVTO 

’-mtSilTOOl 
7j iTtctiVMITO 

:-iC3 EB?iftl» 
■ UT. Ira 9VV >B8» 
71a) friiT.VBn 

■7U ■’SS.lMm 
f» ‘-wBOII 
: -A bn 10-A 19» 
iJii Cnft.’OB 

5?I inariZBO 

1C? :■« JiVTtiaO 

;in*.iSJ0® 
a LV 7-eet TOJi 

r.’JU !ra ®P 

Ufa 

100V, 

lOTv 
ia?+D 
1D6-. 
ISO. 

'Uf-^ 
War 

104'V? 

H=*= 
106-b 

103V 

iBP’a 
114-a 

107V 

I0v, 

J» 
9 74 

:k 
1364 
1462 

1162 
K7 
II S3 
ffld? 

607 
987 

861 
1.72 

1137 

915 

*90 

6* 
650 

7® 
6® 
699 
703 
8M 

639 

6® 
674 
8.T 
674 

ESI 
6H 

67T 

6E7 

656 

UEDIUPAS (5 to IS years) 

652‘ 

HOT 

«T-- 
53*: • 

•rtaLftV^TO 

rrareW 703 

'•rx, IK SO 

Imiirrt W-D* 
far :a 'OO-W 
Z.T* 777 
1-9B PA nv 

::n ins ft*.’3#- 

«JiJ CenmaOi 
■'201 1m»'«-*2S31* 
' -X 'rsc r,'lr,T&. 

AGO! liu+Am- 

:.mjz twiftac-w 
*■ ijj rwiiiiAiiiM 

' ZT Tnre 8',9 lOK 

34-2 
Vfl 

107V 

i:?V 
igp, 

H6V 

ilFV 

WV, 

lift 

«?•■» 

113". 
HP. 

179*0 
'IffV 
nr,- 

TOSft, 
'72”. 

lift 

686 
06S 
t« 

857 

10ii 

IK 
ill 

6® 
741 

644 
967 

64? 

ro? 

756 
36> 

’J4 

645 

ft5f 

t« 
644 

666 
!2l 

6£ 

60 
628 

S2J 
645 
L2S 

629 

655 

6<9 

627 

6n rad 
yM 

9000 kte PA 2007 
5jE2i iron n TO! 
3.450 Tta 8% 2009 

1D7*V + % 

Wra +1 
lift • «. 

623 

7 37 
egr 

619 
616 
621 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

4.750 
SOT 
5360 

1000 
BOD 

61® 
1I7P 

7050 
It HO 

hhcaziid 
Car.+12011 
Tmsm.W 

TncB- SV9> 3008 T? 

706.^^17-15 
imnuii 
iranxis 
litre 0Vt 2917 

rinam 

IOOVj + l*t 614 
12*"V« +1'. 720 
129 Vtl -1*. 714 

* % 586 
113V +IV 603 
117V. »1V, 6K 

l19*Vi +t«r 620 

I29"» + (V, 689 

lfi**a -l"« 653 

6/3 
624 
6.-5 

613 
631 
625 
629 

6H 
617 

UNDATED 

iAM toWT.-i 

<rs !«re PA 
urn ramn 

+ a» 

+ **■ 
MV. 

ITS 
641 

601 

BiffiX-UNKED on pnHeOBd nltaon * 5% n 

2.193 Tier 6 PA TOT 
24BD Hrtl2V\30D3 

!.!» IWl4VlHkH 

2.5® IM621086 

2.825 treatZ-AOT 
1KU tore n. 2W mi 

1750 Iraesirvvanj 
3025 Intel 7W JOB 

3208 Tie* 12V* ion 

1850 tires tt.?/S!B!4 
1.300 liras S 4'A TOO 

I9tt 

lflJFFa 
IW» 

TOV 

WVr 
r*v 
163"> 
tffito 

171 fti 
144'. 

♦ Vi 

+ V 

- V 
+ ftl 

+ V. 

141V 

* ft, 

+ V 

, V 

303 
20 
296 

788 • 

i» 
298 

798 
3® 
300 

ua 

-131 
130 

215 

313 
014 

007 

UK 
306 

007 
3L6 

304 

724 . . 
1030 LSH 
24 70 Lmts km 

s.kt: 8 ure Sict 
24 90 Lai & Aznc 
465 Lai & tort 

264 70 Lon Menu See 
2127 40 MB-CI 

56S SMB Gm« 
57® Mctuy tot 
10S1 Irtrato Mm 
02»iana Ed 

IfflZOMkea 
38® Mnekctd £sl 
ft® Mwertera 

15420 MedUare (ABJM 
2D< OBI 
3® ore 

1950 Okra tap 
TOO! Ped 
453.10 rare prat 

IS® Peart Laid 
174® I 
4730 1 
4610 1 
TOO tart EH 
85ffl Tundra ftp 

11300 SraBe btti (A 
5a?8 Gratis 

126® Srt Melt 
230® Stafeduy 

I 34700 Start Etttes 
2S® Sim m 
33GO tody taps 

41220 
8830 ItaErt * 

£37 OT Ion Comet 
10200 TOM Pat 

9JCUL tod 
17601 atom 
99.88 wnud 

271® Waa 
181 Mara to* 

5950 Motapece fop 

era 

33 

470V . 
19 - I 

335 
241 Vr 12 
1» 
708 + 2V 

104V- 3V 
472V- 7 
32V- 2 

560 + IV 
48V+ '« 
53V 
99V- 12 

2ffl 6 
0V 

90V- I 
”■ + <v 

a 
_ v 
DV- V 

lift* 5V 

507V- « 
HBV+ V 
132V- 1 
65V 

271V- 7 
19GV+ IV 
27 

1650 
159 — V 

33V- 
54V .. 
3IV 

655 + 2V 

270 - 3V 
•12 + V 

an + a 
27V 
2ft- 3 

I57V+ 2 
71V 
S9i . 

II1V- l*i 
.97 - V 
Zffl - 2 
3(3 - a 
347V 
14Ti- 3 
93*. . 

1® 
105 V— 1 
149V . 
98 

247V+ 10 
260 
712V- IV 
27V- 1 

336-1 

27 891 
39 193 
16 »I 
SJ 164 
77 341 
S3 ISO 
IS 216 
26 321 
14 372 

41J 
.* 566 

11 51/ 
20 
49 

U 
71 113 
48 64 
ZB 150 
00 Ml 
... 105 
12 130 
27 141 
20 117 
14 355 
1/ 175 

167 
50 31 
12 94 
30 >70 
07 104 
69 120 
07 46 
39 40 
52 148 

**to 

nag*. 

fta Wt vii 

ipi ■> 

jsg fowoi; 
‘ISO'Patddgt foa 
lia DLMkfa 

. uug.-HBMi -. 
P5fcXB Gtvt ■ 
468® BM-fora - 

liKaSw ' 
59130 SdttB 
37231 aSSof 
5330 Sot! 

'*« I & 5 Sac 
56076 ton 
&30 Tie fotn 

M8t»- 

,564 to»S toft 
3337® vattmei 
atW Meta ' 

MHHIUrtfe 

07 157 
<1 I5< 

83 
OS'. - < _ 

«5 . 30 iCt 

Sft- ? 101 OS 
jjv;- 1*. Vt 3- V 

385 - 3V 01 
UE0 - t: ’" 
23D-I* I0V <5 116 

« * Tr 6i 

795 -5 J: ‘t? 
«i , 5 4* 
m - v 33 i:s 

2H1- * K 2*1 ’ f4 
3V -bl 

477’.*+ 2- IJO 
27ft* u*. . 53 

2®tV* 5 c.3 Wa 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

TO® ka Teat 
4111» Mgrate 
I233B ASeAflUs 
21® tamrefc 

07«0 Adk Op 
334 40 Ate «5, 
3420 BW to 

i3s® are 
6i2MfliG 

M28 tote foraw 
295SD Seraa tatt 
9SBJ8 0K 
514.10 on bit 
afseaufe 

BBS® r+pri. bow 
3® Cfaeroei 

34520 Cop Grarim 
ttJB Qua Cert 
attDCSfoi : 

*BI toto 8s Sysr 
4530 Ora Sara 
19380 Dtad 
12170 Qepood 
35*0 Dray Jenns 
1ian» Fed 
1430 D Dm ft* 

286® R Gntmra 
®M Henry Ned 

0304 40 Bra 
21530 Hags MUBrt 
378® JBTRMeI 
116® Jnlnm deen 
2940 Krtrem 
735 BeiH tot 
612 Lsa-Scre 

H20 LamSm 
78810 Unke 
0490 Lam 

K® MUT COOT I 
6140 MR bare 
67® Ura 4 
449) Itodnue Mteyl 

98040 Hod Foot, 

2770 Moran 
120900 Mte 

157® S£ Gp 
KU Hero (rare 
X® tout 

11210 PSD 
7® Pfc* tort 

H9ID forty 
1820 Feans 
1720 Para 

1029 tadUfcl 
2370 ftmdmd 
IBOT HOT 

45® IVS fort) 
6® Redos 

229 fod Tiw 
7010 Went 
910 Reed Emcnnot 
<0.10 Retosc to 

7261® ftestal U 
7029 Hcenfc Gra 

127 IS Art Hdtai 
4060 Hurt 8 Wan 
SMB RopUue 

rertyi foi 
256 <0 Seem IQ 
Ji® SenrtMBi 
ma s*q npp 

1.650® Sera Bp 
571/0 Sms Gs 
779® 9todn & McEral 
40® Sand H 

■ 86 <0 Stow to 
48 m StafcUey 
Ida susgrore 
22® total 

94G Samoa VR 
am loo 

582400 Tyce kffl 
am rs* bra 
649 Kami Hnwdt 

60010 Vfofo Mgl M 
. 153® Waste Recyn 
a® HMeiiead Man 

imu men tang to 
292® Mere 

5V 

155 * J1: 
ro-- IV 
50 - 

l’a 

500 

l; 
MOV + ft 

14B7V + 
1 

8I7V- 7V 
347V - 

:i S3 

U 217 
11 70 

743 

0*,+ 
211 - *. 

31 
318’.-+ IS 
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Recruitment surge 
forecast as firms 
show confidence 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

INDUSTRY will see an in¬ 
crease in staff recruitment 
next year with some sectors 
raking their employment to 
levels not seen for nine years. 
The expectations for strong 
recruitment in a jobs study are 
backed by upbeat forecasts 
from Britain’s managers 
about their firms’ prospects. 

Electronics, telecommunica¬ 
tions and other high-tech busi¬ 
nesses will be at die forefront 
of the move for more staff 
although there are also en¬ 
couraging signs from building 
and engineering, according to 
the latest Manpower survey. 

Of more than £200 employ¬ 
ers questioned by the recruit¬ 
ment agency for the survey. 22 

per oent said they planned to 
increase job levels in the first 
three months of 1993. while 12 
per cent intended to cut staff. 
The balance of 10 per cent is a 
4-percentage point rise on the 
same period last year. Manu¬ 
facturing is ahead of other 
industries for bullish fore¬ 
casts. especially businesses ^ 
electronics, automotive pro¬ 
duction and general engineer¬ 
ing. In these areas 28 per cent 
of employers expect to recruit 
extra staff, while 9 per cent 
predict cuts. 

Lillian Bennett, chairman of 
Manpower, said: "Almost 
without exception our respon¬ 
dents take a positive view of 
the immediate future whilst 

Lazards tops table 
of record takeovers 

By Caroline Merrell 

LAZARDS Topped the Table 
for advising on takeovers 
and mergers involving UK 
companies last year, accord¬ 
ing to Acquisitions Monthly, 
the specialist magazine. 

The merchant bank ad¬ 
vised on takeovers worth 
nearly £73 billion from a 
total record-breaking £150 
billion. This year’s total is 
more than twice the previous 
record, which was set in 
1995, when takeovers 
reached £70 billion. 

SBC Warburg, Morgan 
Stanley and Goldman Sachs 
were second, third and 
fourth respectively in the 
table, advising on deals 
worth £46 billion, E44 billion 

and £32 billion. BZW, Nat- 
West Markets, and Ham- 
bros, three UK-based cor¬ 
porate finance houses that 
were sold or are up for sale, 
were absent from the top ten 
list. 

The biggest deals during 
the year included Guinness’s 
merger with Grand Metro¬ 
politan. worth E23 billion, 
die BAT insurance merger 
with Zurich Insurance, 
worth £22 billion, and Reed 
Elsevier’s merger with 
Walters Kluwer. Merrill 
Lynch's acquisition of Mer¬ 
cury Asset Management cost 
£3.1 billion and Prudential’s 
takeover of Scottish Amica¬ 
ble £2.9 billion. 

watching the medlum/iong- 
term carefully. They are; how¬ 
ever, concerned about skill 
shortages, and are reviewing 
their training plans and seek- 

tmty and flexibility j?irough 
different approaches to work 
fulfilment." 

Skills problems were also 
highlighted by die Institute of 
Management in an otherwise 
largely hopeful new year 
forecast 

A total of S3 per cent of 
managers said they feared 
skills shortages in 1998. Sus¬ 
tained economic growth next 
year was expected by 60 per 
cent of managers although 76 
per cent of trie survey voiced 
fears over rising inflation. 
Higher interest rates are ex¬ 
pected by 94 per cent of 
executives. Their views were 
tested in a “quick response" 
survey of267 members. 

Roger Young, director-gene¬ 
ral of the institute, said that 
executives “are confident ab¬ 
out the economic and business 
prospects for 1998. But it is a 
confidence tinged with caution 
and circumspection. Be vigi¬ 
lant is die byword for 1998". 
□ Accountants wanting to live 
in the balmy South West of 
England and work for a 
medium-sized manufacturer 
should have no trouble, judg¬ 
ing from the latest survey 
from Reed Accountancy Per¬ 
sonnel. the employment agen¬ 
cy. It found that three quarters 
of organisations polled were 
experiencing shortages of suit¬ 
ably skilled applicants for 
accounting jobs. This rises to 
about nine out of ten for 
manufacturers, for companies 
employing between 1.000 and 
5J500 and for organisations in 
the South West 

John Monks believes public services should share in the growth of national wealth 

TUC warns Government 
over welfare reforms 

By Christine Buckuby, industrial correspondent 

JOHN MONKS. General Sec¬ 
retary of the Trades Union 
Congress, has fired a warning 
shot at the Government amid 
controversy over its reforms to 
the welfare system. 

In an end-of-year message 
Mr Monks said his biggest 
worry was over “suggestions 
that the Government has 
adopted toe strategic sum of 
reducing toe proportion of 
national wealth that goes into 
pablic services and toe public 
sector". 

He said: “We already have a 
smaller public sector than 
other comparable countries. 
With an ageing population 
and continuing insecurity izi 

Id be toe workplace it woulc 

quite wrong to stop public 
services sharing .in toe 
growth of national wealth in 
me years ahead. And, of 
course, with such a goal, it 
will not be possible to con¬ 
vince voters that. welfare 
reform is anything other 
than a money-saving device 
rather than something that 
puts the needs of toe vulnera¬ 
ble at toe heart of public 
policy." 

Mr Monks’comments come 
as protests grow against 
threats to disability ’ allow¬ 
ances and after a Labour 
rebellion over lane-parent 
benefits. 

The head of the trade union 
movement also said that gov¬ 

ernment plans far union rec¬ 
ognition should not be diluted 
in toe faoerof pressure from 
business. A White Paper on 
fairness at work, is due out 
early in the new year, 

- Mr Monks sairi h '^as dear 
“that, some employers are 
lobbying hard to make the 
proposals so weak that they 
will be almost worse than 
useless. They want an absurd 
system for recognition ballots 
which counts every abstention: 
as a vote against, even though 
no one — not theCBI. not toe 
loD, not toe Labour Party — 
backed toe previous Govern-. 
menfS similar proposal to 
bring in this system for strike 
ballots." . . 
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Burger King beefs up UK presence 
, By Jon Ashworth 

HAM BURGER wars are threaten¬ 
ing to break out in the UK in toe 
new year. Burger King, long¬ 
standing-rival to McDonald's, is 
going on the offensive with a raft of 
new store openings, creating about 
1.500 jobs. 

The group, owned by Diageo, has 
455 restaurants in the UK — 
compared with more than 780 for 
McDonald's—and expects to break 
the 500-mark this year. Paul Sy- 
monds. newly appointed managing 
director of Burger King UK. is soon 
to unveil a muitimiflion-pouad 
advertising campaign, playing on 
its supposedly better-casting flame- 
broiled burgers and new-formula 
fries. Mr Syntonds said: “We want 
to become the best hamburger 
chain in Britain." 

The move follows developments 
in America, where Burger King is 
attacking McDonald's superior 
market share. The group is spend¬ 

ing $70 million (£42 million) pro¬ 
moting its new-formula fries, 
which are said to be crispier and 
tastier and stay hotter for longer. 

Finding good quality franchi¬ 
sees is the main fetor dictating the 
rale of growth. Most of Burger 
King’s UK outlets are franchises. 
Mr Symonds hopes to expand the 
UK network to between 700 and 
900 outlets in the next few years. 
He said: “The growth potential is 
absolutely enormous. We are com¬ 
mitted to toe franchise route and 
are growing with a variety of 
partners, from large corporate 
partners to smaller pics, and a 
whole myriad of small, indepen¬ 
dent business people." 

The company recently opened a 
test site with Shell UK. in fee 
expectation of roUing-out further 
sites in the coming months. Grana¬ 
da. Compass and Texaco are 
among other leading UK com¬ 

panies to-have finked with Burger 
King. The group opened 61 new ; 
outlets in 1997 and plans to open a j- 
further- 60 in toe coming year. •' 
About one million Burger King ' 
Whoppers are served in fee UK 
each week. 

Burger King is one of four 
operating divisions of Diageo; . 
which was created through the 
merger of Grand Metropolitan 
and Guinness. The others are 
Pfflsbiny Foods, based in Minne¬ 
apolis; Guinness, based in London 
and Dublin; and Distillers and 
1DV, based in London and Edin¬ 
burgh. Drinks brands include 
Johnnie Walker, BdTs and J&B 
wfrisky. Gordon's gin and 
Smirnoff vodka. 

Diageo is the world’s sixth- 
largest food and drinks group. 
Burger King worldwide filled op¬ 
erating profits 8 per cent to £170 
million in 1997. Pan! Symonds will launch a new campaign 
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BP in oil sale si 
ByCarlMortished 

the battle for control of 
Rosneft, fee Russian oil com- 
paity to be privatised next year, 
intensified yesterday after 
news Thai Sibneft. Russia's 
seventh-largest produce;-has 

secured a place in toe bidding 
stokes alongside consortiums 
ityhirimg BP and Shell. 

Sibneft has won a 
Hitpiip with Unexfrnbank, 
Russian financial group that 
challenged toe sale lty toe 
Government last May of 51 per 
cent of Sibnefr to tbe.FSnanoal 
02 Corporation, a company 
controlled by Siboeffs man¬ 
agement. Sibneft also an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it has 
settled an outstanding tax bfll 
with the Russian Government, 
thus avoiding seizure of one of 
the company’s principal assets, 
the Omsk oil refinery. 

• In fee turmoil of toe Russian 

energy industry, infighting he- 
tween cal companies has ac¬ 
quired a political dimension. 
Unexnribank controls Sidanco, 
a rival o3 company in which 
BP last month acquired a 10 
per cent stake. BP and Sidanco 
have established a jonit ven¬ 
ture which intends to make a 
bid for Rosneft: Sibneft said 
yesterday that Uneximbank's 
legal actions were "a spoiling 
tactic" motivated by the forth¬ 
coming sale of Rosneft. 

. In retaliation against 
Unexnnbahk. Sibneft said that 
Sidanco's refinery at Angarsk 
was under threat because 
Sidanco bad fitited to meet toe 
taxation deadline. Tfie Russian 
Government is playing hard¬ 
ball with theoil companies in a 
desperate attempt to secure 
revalue to pay wage arrears.. 

The Moscow court derision 
and settlement of the tax dis¬ 
pute makes Sibneft a more 
attractive vehicle for foreign 
investment. The company, has 
Some ’S bflfian barrels in re¬ 
serves andthe Omsk refinery is 

anti boost Russia’S largest 

S°^^i^ntly i««ed$ia 

million (£88 raffliohj m bonds 
to Western investors and is 
now considering an aflSanoe 
wife a Western ofl camparwto 
add weight to its^ fad far 
Rosneft. In addition to 
Sidanco and Sibneft, Rosneft 

1 ■ 
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is 
re- Ifae gas company .. 

ceudy fanned an ouproape- ; 
don alliance with Shefl. ^ i ,"r •"! 

Factory 
exports 
edge up 

By Christine Bwxley 

EXPORTS from the heart¬ 
land of Britain’s manufae- 

11ino„_<f' fra fee last quarter 
of the year although toe 
news came with a warning 
that widespread job'losses 
among exporters are nn- 
Ifikdy to be averted. * 

The number of exporters 
reporting higher sales to 
fee Birnunghmn Chamber 
of Commerce increased by 
seven ponds to 17 per cent 
Those - recording a '«- 
crease-rose by two points 
to 29 per cent Orders also 

. improved, wife 11 percent 
—upfront 7 percent m the 
previous quarter — report 

-mg an increase. 
Richard Ireland, presi¬ 

dent of toe dzaxnber. said: 
"Continuing high inttae&t 
and exchange rates are 
still haying* very adverse 
effect on our exporting 
members. Forecasts are 
for widespread job losses 
among exporters." 
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AT the seasonal peak for 
share tips, not all the Sunda y 
newspapers showed fear 
usual enthusiasm, die tip¬ 
sters reckoning feat markets' 
could wtfi-beimseftied as toe 
year cemes'to a dose wfcfe all 
eyes still an Asia.' . 
The Sunday Times: Buy 
Medisys, FI Group, 
Bdhaven Brewery, United 
News & Media, BICC • 
The Express on SundaysBvy 
National Westminster, 
Vodafone, Southern Electric, 
David Brown. . •*' 
The Sunday Telei 
Watch Kllrtan. Anglo 
Resources, Meggitt. Abacus 
Recruitment, Laporte, 
Northern Leisure, Hogg 
Robinson. - 
The Observer Bay Langdon 
Foods; Ferrum Holdings. 
Ladbroke. Hogg Robinson. 
Capital Corporation, Inter¬ 
mediate Capital, Inter¬ 
national Energy Group- 
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Jon Ashworth on 1997: mega-bids, boardroom exits and naming and shaming 

“N 

Not since the'mid-Eight-’ 
ies has there been a year 
like h. Mega-bids swept, 
the City, while , die cor¬ 

porate merry-go-round whirled on. 
Singing out wsids of cash arid 
dumps of mud. . 

The labour Government took to 
its task with zeal, initfating; the 
most sweeping changes seen m the 
City for a decade. Gordon Brown, 
the Chancellor, handed the Bank of 
England independence to set inter¬ 
est rats, and than assigned How-.' 
ard Davies, its Deputy Coventor, 
to the top job at the Financial 
Services Authority, the new su- 
preme financial regulator. 
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The FSA wifi pull together all the 
self-regulatory organisations, from 
the Securities and Investments 
Board downwards. Davies was 
swift to flex his musdes, wielding 
the cane against the luckless Pru¬ 
dential Corporation. - 

Helen liddell, the Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, spent 
much of the year “naming and 
shaming" firms imrdkatedin pen¬ 
sions mis-sdling, of whkh the Pru 
is one. None of this did much for 
the reputation of Sir Pbter Davis,' 
the Pro's chief executive, who could 
only insist that things were 
improving.- 

Sir Peter was one of a number of 
senior businessmen to be drafted in 
by the Labour administration. tak¬ 
ing charge of its Welfare to Work 
scheme: Ahm Sugar, the Amstrad 
chairman, was asked to lecture; 
young people on business, and 
Lord HoUidt became a special 
adviser to Margaret Beckett, die 
President of foe Board of Trade. » 

Lord Sanaa of Highbury, die 
former; Sir David Simon.' was 
enticed from his highly paid job as 
chairman of -BP to become the 
minister responsible for trade and 
competitiveness in.Europe: Polit¬ 
ical furore over BP shares held in a 
“blind trust'* and later sold caused 
a stir during the summer. 

Eddie George. Governor of the 
Bank, of England, relished Ms new¬ 
found independence, presiding 
over successive interest rate rises. 
The monthlymeetings. of the. 
Bank’s Monetary Policy Committee. 
attracted a nervous following. 

It was a landmark year for 
British Airways, which ended 1997 
no closer to cementing its global 
alliance with American Airlines. 
Bob Ayting, The BA chief executive, 
ran into open confrontation with 
the unions over his cost-cutting 
plans, sparking a showdown with 
cabin crew that disrupted frights 
for weeks and oostfoe-canier £125. 
million. 

The derision to1 cfitdri HAS - red, *: 
white and Wue livery in favour of 
dubious ethnic designs was branded 
a monumental folly. Baroness 
Thatcher registered her disapproval 
by wrapping ahaodkerchief around 
the tail of a model BA 747. BA ended 
the year by announcing plans far a 
tow-cost European carrier, frying 

„x.from Sanstaf in Essex. 
r BA’S "old adversary, Richard 

1 Branson, endured something of a 
rollercoaster year, taking his Virgin 
Group into bold new territory, and 
suffering sooie wmBrpubtidsed set- ' 
backs. Winning the franchise to run 
West Coast ana Crosscountry rail - 
services exposed Branson to the 
perils of latejnmnmg and over¬ 
crowded trains' Virgin Rail insisted 
that it will get there in the end, like 
British; RaiL , Branson’s round-foe- 
world balloon escapade became a - 
non-starter when die. balloon blew 
away.-; 

The Virgin: chief is due. in the 
High Court cm January 12 at the 
opening of foe libel case involving 
GTbcfc, die American lottery opera¬ 
tor. Qiiy Snowden, chairman of 

. ttenies seddng to bribe 
14$Bransbn to stay out of the bidding 

for the. National Lottery licence. 
Tha htoKtover of Hong Kong to 

China' at .midnight on June 30 
provided.much pomp and ceremo¬ 
ny. There was little pomp and no 
ceremony in the weeks that fal- 

ibbezs of1997, from bottom left clockwise, Gordon Brown, whose ministry announced the Isa; in-the-money Caro] Galley; a leather-dad Ann Iverson; 
;WorldCom4iCHmd former Sears chief; Richard Branson; BA’s Bob Ayiing; the Pro's Sir Peter Davis; and Martin Taylor, the Barclays chief who cut up BZW 

lowed, as Thailand, Malaysia, 
Indonesia and South Korea were 
hit in succession by collapsing 
currencies and mounting economic 

■ strife. 
;3 -The-collapse of the Malaysian 
-riqggifvfoviakfid.« scathing attack 
from Mahathir" Mohamad.. the 
Malaysian Prime Minister, who 
blamed his problems an“immoral'*, 
foreign speculators, chiefly George • 
Soros. Soros hit bade, describing 
Mahathir as “a menace to his 
country". 

Economic turmoil spread to 
South Korea, which was granted a 
$57«b£Uion {£34,bflfion} bailout by 
the lnternational Monetary Fund. 
Japan suffered a deepening finan¬ 
cial crisis. The ramifications are 
being felt worldwide, wifo onoe- 
affluent Thais and Japanese spend¬ 
ing less on luxury goods. Matters 
have not been helped by the 
strength of sterling, which is pric¬ 
ing British exporters out-of foe 
market 

-The yew -was marked by a 
conspicuous absence of headfine- 
grabhing frauds — raising fears 
mat a new wave of misdemeanours 
is imminent The action, such as it 
was. came in the courts, with the 
best year yet for foe Serious fraud 
Office (SFQ), under its new direc¬ 
tor, Rosalind Wright It won convic¬ 
tions in all its fraud trials. 

Abbas Gokal, who siphoned $\2 
billion (£720million) from the Bank 
of Credit and Commerce Interna¬ 
tional (BCCI), was jailed for 14 
years — one of the steepest sen¬ 
tences meted out by a British court 
in this field, maidung the 14 years 

Clarence Hairy was sentenced to 
for fraud in 1930. , 

Robert Feld, former managing 
director of Resort Hotels, was 
sentenced to eight years in prison in 
April for misleading investors in 
connection vdth a £20 million 
rights issue: The judge branded 
turn a man of “appalling dishones¬ 
ty”. Ted Ball, of Landhurst Leasing, 
one-time backer of the Brabham 
Formula One racing team, was 
sentenced to three years for taking 
kickbacks. 

Tbe one disaster for the SFO 
came m March, when the Court of 
Appeal bvertorned foe case against 
Elizabeth Forsyth, one-time aide to 
Aril Nadir. Forsyth, who served ten 
months in prison for handling 
stolen funds, accused the SFO of 
seeking to ruin her life. 

Some of foe old SFO style 
afflicted the Department of Trade 
and Industry, which made a spec¬ 
tacular hash of trying to bring 
Roger Levitt back from New York 
to lace charges that he lied to DTI 
inspectors. Levitt, now working as 
a boxing promoter in the Big Apple, 
was accused of breaking a direc¬ 
tor's ban imposed after the collapse 
of his financial services company, 
The Levitr Group. 

The DTI succeeded in having 
Levitt incarcerated in a New York 
jail pending his extradition — only 
to discover that “lying to inspec¬ 
tors" is not an extraditable offence. 
Much embarrassment followed as 
a furious Levitt said that he would 
be suing the DTI for millions in 
damages. Beats selling life. 
assurance. 

It was a year of spectacular 
boardroom exits. Ann Iverson, who 
once posed for Vogue wearing a 
nifty leather number, bit the bullet 
at Laura Ashley. Three profit 
warnings in six months and a 
collapsing share price did little for 
her prospects. Liam Strong re¬ 
signed as chief executive of Sears 
after five embattled years, only to 
land a plum job with WorldCom, 
foe American telecoms company. 

Bill Harrison quit as chief execu¬ 
tive of BZW, shortly before the 
firm's equity and corporate finance 
arms went up for sale. The ntelee 
that ensued did little for foe 
wunderirind reputation of Martin 
Taylor, foe Barclays chief execu¬ 
tive. BZW in the UK and continen¬ 
tal Europe was sold to Credit 
Suisse First Boston for less than 
book value. ABN Amro bought the 
bits in Australia and New Zealand. The years award for most 

unusual book promotion 
goes to Lord Moyne, the 
author Jonathan 

Guinness, whose spectacular run 
of bad publicity over his Swedish 
foray coincided with the launch of 
his bock on the Guinness Affair. 
Lord Moyne claims to have been 
duped in his dealings with Trustor, 
a Swedish investment company. 
Another weighty tome, the report of 
the DTI inspectors into Guinness's 
bid for Distillers; was finally pub¬ 
lished —11 years after foe event It 
met with a universal yawn. 

It was another astonishing year 
for Prince Alwaleed Bin Talal, the 
billionaire Saudi investor. His 

name is now routinely put forward 
when anything vaguely glamorous 
comes on the market lie it Rolls- 
Royce Motor Cars (put up for sale 
in November) or Christie's, the fine 
art auctioneer. 

The prince paid E104 million for 
foe Hotel George V in Paris, and 
then Mowed through with invest¬ 
ments in Donna Karan. Cordiant 
Daewoo. Moevenpick. Planet Holly¬ 
wood. Motorola and Netscape Com¬ 
munications- He recently took a 
small stake in The News Corpora¬ 
tion. parent company of News 
International, owner of The Times. 
The one that got away was Princess 
Hotels, owned by Lanrho. Months 
of negotiations led nowhere. 

A steady stream of building 
societies converted info banks, re¬ 
leasing £30 billion in windfall 
payments into the UK economy. 
Halifax. Woolwich, Northern Rode 
and Alliance & Leicester all suc¬ 
cumbed. The Nationwide made a 
lone stand against carpetbaggers. 

This year will be remembered far 
the scope and audacity of its 
corporate marriages. As with Big 
Bang in 1986, old names bowed out 
and newcomers took the stage. 

The unlikeliest winner of the year 
was BT, led by Sir Iain Vallance 
and Sir Peter Bonfield, which lost to 
WorldCom in foe three-way tussle 
for MCI. but was well rewarded in 
the process. BT earned a tidy $2-25 
billion (El35 billion) profit on its 
stake in MCI, for which WorldCom 
ended up paying $37 billion (£22 
billion). 

In February Morgan Stanley 
announced that it was to merge 

with Dean Witter. Discover to 
create America's biggest securities 
and investment banking firm. The 
enlarged entity had a market value 
of $24 billion (£14.4 billion). In 
September, Travelers Group, own¬ 
er of Smith Barney, paid $9 billion 
|ES.4 billion) for Salomon Inc. 
parent of Salomon Brothers. Salo¬ 
mon Smith Barney continues to be 
run in Europe by Peter Middleton, 
the one-time motorcycling monk. 

Guinness and Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan dinched their £24 billion merg¬ 
er. shedding their names in favour 
of the faintly ridiculous Diageo. 
Union Bank of Switzerland (UBS) 
announced a E35 billion merger 
with Swiss Bank Corporation 
(SBC), erasing a fresh batch of City 
names. Up to 3.000 jobs are 

at SBC Warburg 
and UBS. which 

the old Phillips & 

to 
Dillon 
incorporates 
Drew. 

Those to keep their jobs — ar least 
for now — include Tony Dye, chief 
investment officer of PDFM, for¬ 
merly Phillips & Drew Fund Man¬ 
agement. who famously switched 
into cash in 1995 and has been 
praying for a stock market crash 
ever since. 

The FTSE 100 index of leading 
shares ignored his prayers, starting 
the year at 4.057.4 and breaking 
through the 5,000 barrier on Au¬ 
gust 6. It hit an all-time high of 
5367.3 on October 2. Dye thoughf 
his moment had come in late 
October, when sharp overnight 
falls in Hong Kong sparked panic 
in London and New York. The 
FTSE 100 rumbled 222points at one 

stage, while the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average losr nearly 230 points. 

Things were not helped by the 
Stock Exchange’s new electronic 
trading system. Sets. Waves of 
computer-driven buy and sell or¬ 
ders had City screens flashing blue 
and red in bewilderment 

Asian blues caught up with 
Yamaichi Securities. Japan's 
fourth-!argest stockbroking firm, 
which fell victim to a deepening 
liquidity crisis. The bank's closure 
was the biggest financial collapse 
in Japan since the Second World 
War. Hambras sold its merchant 
banking operations to Soctete 
Generate, ending 15S years of 
banking tradition. NatWest Mar¬ 
kets was sold to Bankers Trust 

Accountants tried to join in the 
fun. Price Waterhouse bashfully 
announced its engagement with 
Coopers & Lybrand. Wedding bells 
rang for KPMG and Ernst & 
Young. Andersen Consulting set 
about divorcing Arthur Andersen. 
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu sat defi¬ 
antly in the comer. Whether the 
marriages are consummated rests 
with the regulators in Washington. 
Brussels and Tokyo, who have yet 
to determine whether competition 
will suffer. 

And the deal in November that 
took everyone by surprise? Merrill 
Lynch’s E3.1 billion swoop on 
Mercury Asset Management, 
which netted DO million for Carol 
Galley, much-feared in board- 
rooms for her power to call the 
shots in takeover battles. Not bad 
for someone who started ar SG 
Warburg as a humble librarian. 

Banks lose £2bn 
over five years 

By Jon Ashworth 

HIGH . STREET banks are 
losing several-hundred mil¬ 
lion pounds a year to fraudu¬ 
lent loans and face deepening 
liabilities unless action is tak¬ 
en, it has been claimed. 

Bewwsn 1991 and 1996, the 
UK’s six biggest banks made 
prowrifflisoflz} billion tocov- 
er bad debts, ctf which 10 per 
cent or more is thought to be 
because of commercial lend¬ 
ing fraud. This means that the 
larger banks have, on a core, 
s^vative estimate, lost £2 
btiHan'to loan fraud over five 
y®aK. Despite the scale of the 
tosses, tittle remedial action 
has been taken. 
. J5g& street banks have 

huge resources into 
fi8hfing'crtffrtard and cheque 
can! fraud, which has plunged 
hum a peak af £166 million in 

" WI to £97 million in 1996, 
ac“Kfing to official figures. 

Simon Bevaru head of the 
fraud services unit at Arthur 
Andersen, foe accountancy 
firm, said the leading banks 
need to apply the same vigour 
in tackling commercial fraud. 

Mr Sevan said: “The banks 
are making tbe same mistake 
they made m foe late 1980s and 
early 1990s. Margins are de¬ 
creasing and there is pressure 
to increase the site of the loan 
book. We have recently seen 
die consequence of this in the 
Far East, where, in conjunction 

' with foe above, commercial 
loans were secured on proper¬ 
ties where prices had been 
rising and then coflapsed.n 

Barclays made provisions 
against bad debts of £7.4 
billion between 1991 and 1996, 
according to the British Bank¬ 
ers Association. - NatWest 
made provisions of E6.S nu- 
lion, write Midland set aside 

£25 bilfion. The banks do not 
say what proportion of foe bad 
debt write-offs are because of 
loan fraud, but Andersen be¬ 
lieves 20 per cent — or £4,6 
billion — is a reasonable 
figure. Even a more conserva¬ 
tive 10 per cent would yield 
losses running to more than 
£2 billion over five years. 

Various steps are open to 
bankers to reduce loan fraud. 
These include using profes¬ 
sional advisers to indepen¬ 
dently vet lending decisions, 
and visiting any property 
pledged as collateral against 
toaps, particularly those over-. 
seas. Mr Bevan said: “I believe 
that another crop of loan- 
disasters is on tine horizon.” 

Arthur Andersen is increas¬ 
ing recruitment in the next 12 
months with a view to deploy¬ 
ing increased resources in foe 
fight against fraud. 

NatWest to link 
cash tills to Net 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

Internet finks could help hanks to offer a more personal service at tbe high street cash till 

QUEUES at foe cash mach¬ 
ine are likely to become much 
longer if one of foe country's 
biggest banks succeeds in 
linking its network of auto¬ 
matic teller machines to the 
Internet 

NatWest is looking at bow 
it can bring the benefits of foe 
information superhighway to 
the high street It wants to 
deploy foe new technology in 
virtually all its 3,106 ATMs 
across the country. 

NatWest is convinced that 
by putting its cash dispensers 
into cyberspace, it can offer a 
far more personalised service 
to account-holders. Custom¬ 
ers could be addressed by 
name, rather than by number. 

More importantly from the 
hank's point of view, foe 
Internet will enable NalWesf 
to cross-sell to customers 
through foe ATM. both on the 
high street and in new-iook, 
open-plan branches. 

Messages such as: “Good 
morning, Ms Smith. Now 
about that personal loan for a 
new car..." and “Withdraw 
(hat £50, Mr Brown, and you 

will trigger the overdraft 
facility" could become part 
and parcel of using a NatWest 
cash machine. 

This high-tech experiment 
with foe Internet is just one 
step in a wider strategy drawn 
up by Tim Jones, managing 
director of retail banking 
services, to update NatWest’s 
services by reshaping the 
bank. It comes against a 
backdrop of declining cus¬ 
tomer attendance at tradition¬ 
al branches. 

Mr Jones intends to restruc¬ 
ture the branch network by 
removing most of foe clerical 
work from foe brandies and 
transferring it to 60 process¬ 
ing centres. About 10.000 jobs 
will be lost by (he turn of the 
centuryasa result 

More and more customers 
prefer to use ATMs rather than 
deal directly with a human 
teller. On foe Monday before 
Christmas. £54 million was 
withdrawn from cash ma¬ 
chines, more than 150 per cent 
up on the same day last year, 
according to link, the country’s 
largest ATM network. 
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merely a Thousands of Britain's 
remaining coal¬ 
miners were expected 
to lose their jobs be¬ 

fore the new year in a round of 
up to eight pit closures. They 
haven't A belated act of polit¬ 
ical good will from Downing 
Street has. at the least put off 
the evil day. 

The Government has put a 
moratorium on gas-fired power 
stations and swiftly brokered a 
deal with power generators to 
shore up RJB Mining’s produc¬ 
tion until the summer. A mora¬ 
torium on open-cast mining 
developments is expected in the 
new year. This wfli hdp the 
threatened deep mines and 
please environmental cam¬ 
paigners, even if it is a double- 
edged sword for the main coal 
producers. 

The apparent change of 
heart has been welcomed by 
coal communities. But it has 
provided only a stay of execu¬ 
tion. What happens between 
now and the end of June will 
determine whether the death 
sentence hanging over a big 
chunk of the shrunken indus¬ 
try will still be carried out 

Several reviews are in 
progress that will help to 
shape the long-term picture 
for coaL But these, along with 
the Government’s moves, will 
nor avert another crisis point 
in July, tf no new and immedi¬ 
ate markets are found for RJB 
Mining — the country's big¬ 
gest producer — then the 
spectre of pit closures and a 
further 5,000 job losses will 
loom again. The company 
faces a shortfall in sales of 
between ten million and 14 
million tonnes next year. 

The Government and the 
company still have several 
options for short-term relief. 
But none comes without diffi¬ 
culty, and most have been 
raised and rejected before. 

COal imports could be 
stopped. This could bring the 
wrath of the European Com¬ 
mission if. as seems possible, it 
required a protective ban on 
imports from other EU coun¬ 
tries. It could also breach 
worldwide trade agreements. 

A more feasible option 
would he to use government 
power and patronage to per¬ 
suade electricity generators to 
enforce a voluntary ban. or at 
least to end non-con traded 
imports. This might, however, 
require a measure of subsidy 
unless generators could be 

Action is needed fast if Britain’s ailing coal industry 

is to win race against time, says Christine Buckley 

Changing times: modern machinery replaced okl winching gear at RIB'S Harwutth Cdliay 

pursuaded in some other way 
to buy higher-priced coal or 
unless UK coal prices can be 
reduced to world levels. RJB 
and the other producers are 
continually cutting costs, but 
they cannot readily compete 
head-on with opencast coal 
from cheap-labour countries 
such as Colombia: 

A subsidy could be provided 
via the Treasury or from a levy 
cm electricity bills, reminiscent 
of die old subsidy for nuclear 
power. Speculation that the 
Treasury might be willing to 
help was raised by the involve¬ 
ment of Geoffrey Robinson, 
the Paymaster General, in 
brokering the latest deals with 
generators. But it is unlikely 
that the Treasury would offer 
coal substantial amounts of 
cash from taxpayers. One of 
the few consistent themes to 

emerge from the Government 
over coal in One past few 
months has been that there 
should be no direct subsidy. • 

Consumer groups have lob¬ 
bied heavily against a new 
levy on customers. But it is 
dear that coal still stirs strong 
emotions and a coal levy 
would probably find more 
sympathy among the public 
man die one that has been 
paid to support nudear power. 

Electricity imported from 
France through die intercon- 
nector could be stopped. In the 
industry^ wilder dreams, the 
process could even be reversed 
so that British electricity was 
exported. If French power 
imports were stopped, the UK 
would need to bum the equiv¬ 
alent of an extra seven million 
tonnes of coaL If we exported, 
that amount could double and 

the short-term crids would be 
eliminated. However, this sol¬ 
ution is likely to encounter 
crmftor trade Hiffimlriw to the 
coal imports option. To say the 
least Fiance is unlikely to 
welcome imports of higher- 
cost UK electricity when it 
would have a surplus from its 
own nuclear stations. 

Any government action to 
restrict imports and/or cut the 
French link, however diplomat¬ 
ic. would be sensitive to the 
point of high embarrassment 
during the period when Britain 
held the presidency of the 
European Union. Downing 
Street would have to judge 
whether domestic political pri¬ 
orities overrode that. Its speedy 
interim action of late suggests 
that u might think they do. 

; /Barring suefy njeasures,' foe 
mining industry couUtf be g{y- ' 

At £125, even the price fits. 

en a big one-off - boost if 
generators stockpiled much 
more coal ax power stations, as 
they did before privatisation.- 
Generators say they already 

■ have high stockpiles but the 
Government could set a strate¬ 
gic level for the purposes of 
security of fuel supply. 

The 1993 Trade and Indas- 
tiy Select Committee report on 
the market fix’ coal recom¬ 
mended stockpiles of 20 mil¬ 
lion tonnes. Tbe Government 
could resurrect tins. At present 
the three tag coal-using gener¬ 
ators have about 13 million 
tonnes between them. 
.. 'Stockpiling would be an 
easy route to take. Such a 
boost to the urines might also 
be achieved voluntarily. The 
generators have been given 
heavy hints from 'Whitehall 
that co-aperatkm over coal will 
give them a strong voice in the 
shaping of energy policy over 
matters such as' <wn[n*<ition 
and the future of the power 
pool With much to gain, they 
are unlikely to resist, - 

The coal industry could 
boast, its . exports to other 
European, markets. An . old 
deepmine industry may not 
be competitive with newer 
open-cast' production on the 
world stage, but RJB talks 
builishly about prospects for 
exports to Germany and 
Spam. After previous failed 
attempts, however, ft is diffi¬ 
cult to . find anyone in the 
industry who holds out much 
hope for RJB*$ success. . 

any. or aH of these actions 
are taken coal will last as a 
robustly sized industry beyond 
July. To ensure a longer-term 
role and to combat future 
threats — such as those from ' 
environmental obligations — 
more needs to be done. The 
Government is keen to.have 
an overall energy plan, but ft 
would have to design that 
policy to give coal a more solid 
share in the fuel market. This could be. engk 

neered by keeping a 
permanent block on 

stations. This would infuriate 
the gas industry and exasper¬ 
ate tiie hopes of generators 
such as Eastern, which wants 
to have a mixed fuel portfolio 
but has only large coal-fired 
power stations. 

To mazmain. the drive for. 
more con^^te^itt^ggnera:: 
tion, tiie larger generators 
might also have to be broken 
up to make up for the market 
pressure new gas-powered 
generators were to provide. 
But this would sit uneasily 
with a voluntary approach. 

Generators could also be 
required to buy a fixed per¬ 
centage of their fuel needs as 
coaL This would ensure that 
they maintain coal-fired star 
tions and halt their switch to 
an increased use of gas sta¬ 
tions they already own. • 

More fundamentally, coal 
has to overcome its bad name 
few air pollution. Bower stations 
with clean-up equipment do 
not run as frequently as dirtier 
ones because operating costs 
are higher. The Government 
could offer incentives to the 
stations with deaner emissions 
and could put funds into dev¬ 
elopment of dean-bum coal 
stations. But generators havr 
made ft dear they wfil not move 
without state commitment. 

The coal industry and the 
Government have a six-month 
breathing space. However, 
ministers need to show’ that 
they are taking action well 
before tbe deadline. 
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Answers from page 37 

NELUMBO 
(ty An aquatic plant er genus of 
plants, belonging to the family 
Nymphaeacar, and mdudfng tbe 
East Indian or sacred lotus. 
Nelumbium nudfem, which has 
white or pink flowers, and die 
American lotus,. Nelumbium 
penmpetala, which has fragrant 
yellow Bowers. "Ndnmbos are 
reproduced by means of tong 
creeping rooKtodcs.* 
hafukG 
(a) A large marine food fish, canghr 
and eaten around New Zealand, 
Pofyprion oxygenous. Simitar to 
the cod and the groper. The Maori 
name. “Hapoku or groper is m 
large, heavy, deep-sea fish closely 
retailed to the bass. It is commonly 
the cod. but a much richer fish in 
flavour.” 

LAMPUKI 
(b) A targe marine food fish, 
caught awi eaten around Mafia. 
Coryphaena fdppants txaprisais. 
similar to a dolphin. G. Butler, 
Coffin In Malta. 1964: ‘The smell 
of rahtnai and botipuki mingling 
beautifully with onion and tomato 
grew stronger,". 

MORDIDA 
(b) A bribe. An mega! exaction in 
Mexico and atfiohnag pare. Emm 
the Motion Spanish, <f. “put the 
bite on". “Just go see my friend, Sr 
G* at Gobenstdon. Hei such a 
good friend of mine that yodU not 
evm hate topayanwrtflda." . 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

I..,. NgJ wins, as, if 2.Q*g6. then 
N<fc2fe checkmate. 

-The Lost dddrea ofBerlin 
BBCZ, 8XX)pm * ■ 

In March 1942, the Nazis dosed the last Jewish- 
school in Berlin- Many of tire children and teaches 
were exported to the death camps. But 50 of the 
fcnnter.pupils were reunited in Berlin tost year, 
most of them returning to German anl for thefirst 
time since the war.Thor memories of growmgup 
in Nazi Germany are the basis of this impresstve 
Americandocumentary, the fruit of aprqject sri up 
by Steven Spielberg to .coned testimonies of 
Holocaust survivors. The persecution of the Jews 
try the Nazis maybe a~ familiar story but there-js 
nothing like hearing ft first-hand from ibevictims: 
Herds a daWs eye view of what it was like to see 
fathers arrested, mothers driven to nervous 

.breakdowns and a-school classroom with ever 
bigger gaps as some families left Germany and 
otters were rounded;qp. •' ' 

Looking L3be Diana 
Channel 4.830pm 

■Wtffle Diana, Eriacess of Wales, was alive there 
were good livings robe made out'of. being her 
double. Lookahkes could count on ptentytrf foreign 
travel, hobnobbing with the rich and powerful and 
adoring glances from people who could riot believe 
they wereTiot sedng ibe rcal tirin^ Then it afi 
changed; To impersonate a mneh-toved figure, 
seemed-suddenly-tasteless and the oubfic turned' 
hostile.■Duttafemote Dianas tdl how her death 
has affected them. Nkky-IiDey accepts that her 
career as a lookabke is over. She is raving her 
extensive wardrobe, to charily and . is glad to 
resume ancnnaiiainOy life with her husband and 

. children. Bat Christina Hance, who runs a herbal 
business^ arid Sherrie' Robinson, who sells pizzas, 
miss the fame ankattmticri arid have been more 
rductamto let Diana go. 

Operation Good Goya 
BB€2,9r30pm\y, : . •/;. 
This "is a spoofs on those Qy-ccHbewafl 
documentaries about the police, complete with 

. shaky hand-held camerawork, vintage copspeak 
and expletives that have to be deleted. The first, 
episode takes time to get going, maufty because 

. there is such a targe cast of characters to. get 

Shade Robinson (Channel4,&30pm) 

about the snout being a Pu^ fijunvA’- 
explains why the cops suddenly a^iue 
hSrrios, and a guest appearance by ■■ 
England and Arsenal goaDceepex. 
Anaarto, Ray Burcfis and flo^i Slide wrote and , 
directed the show and play three of the parts 

Secret Lives Grace Kdly 
Channel 4,9&Opm . ; 
After nVs recent documentary on the Grimaldi , 

thar there was sexual passion behind mat K»<ooi_.. 

her lovers, real and rumoured. 
include almost every actor with "Whwn she 
appeared in films. The latest attempt to at under 
tfieKdhr skin denies none of this, ihou#i it 
suggests that her sexual appetite came increasingly 
in conflict with a need to find comfort m retigiOT. 
Thefilm claims to be the first to reveal thafm the 
course of her spiritual quest Kelly joined a 
mysterious cult associated with murder and 
JnScide. In this light unsurprisingly, her 
unexplained death in a car accident becomes the 
subject of renewed speculation. Peter Waymarir,- 

RADIO CHOICE 

.Hollywood Christmas: Christmas-Eve Problems 
Radio2, fiJJOpm' ’ 

. The name of Vidcerit Price is soentrenritEd in its 
assoriation vn&k honor films , that most people 
would iiot' rcalfce' (certainty J did nod drat Pnoe 
made an early rqwtation.. ptayning .LesHe 
Chartais^ Simon Tfenmlar, akaThe Saint, a suave 
buccaneer on behalf of the wronged, acaiegpsy 
whk±L happOy seemed' to be dominated fry’ 
beautifiilwanea; Price first appeared as Templar i 
in 4947 but this productim. the first otfour radio 
treasures tills week,’went oat in America; on 
Christmas Eve 1950. The tape has been digitally,re¬ 
mastered, bur although sounding, cnspi the 
production retains a degree of period charm. 
Tonight Templar initially appears in Santa <3aus 
guise but a bundewith a gun is not long delayed. 

aoown Cbrts Moytes 1000 Marie Gaocter'iftaopprManr 
Are® Hobbs ajOO CSva Wwren 5JS Nswstatt OjOOOance 
Anthems: Dave Pasrca OOO Summer Dane* 1ZOO BsaertW 
Mx EWtPtr*aoflwnG®BsPatoreon W» Ch»8e Jordm - 

&00m ftchaoJ Afcson ZJOSarah Karnady ALSO Atet Lester 
11 JO Jimmy Young 1 JOpn DebttofrwMerXOO^^Ed Stewart 
SjOS John Dunn 7JO Humphrey Lyttaton 800 Malcolm 
Laycock SOO Ob Band Spade! 9J0 Hayes OverBrflain 10J0 • 
Hdfrwcxid Christmas: Christmas Eva Probtems. See Choko -. 
11:00St*HamsfOOMnS&aveMabdenXaOPatricklio? ... 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

ftMam Murray Wear's Grand Prfc World (r) 0J3O Vn 
taealdMl Programme SJO Mcky CBmpbdl.11 JO Tha Cetic 
Ttaar. A new series focusing on Ha In ttw Irish RapiUte12J0 
kfcklay «Ah Meat aJOpm Ajqcob on FVa MO Natkawrida 
700 News Extra 7J0 ^xxt3track.t*gmoifas1rt»n 1983 BJO 
TTw Moiday Mtech. Southampton vCbebaa t<UU B*a^TlhiB 
W mil News Bare HJO The OeBcTgw (r) izoo Altar 
HoubZOOmr Up Al Bhod SharpBJWAndNow the 
Weather (r) SJO Cuing (i) ’ ' 

VIRGIN RADIO 

OJOam Lynn PBraons ItUW <FW) Robin BaHaUNpui (Fte) 
Nfck fittxi (MW) hBcicy Home *J00 Merit Riratt 7JOO (FM) 
Paul Coyta pM|C*i*i Janes 10JO Jeremy CtokUOOm 
RtahatoPorter . _ 

TALK RADIO 

flJUeni PsulAott and Carol McGMbiSuDO PetarOaatay t2MO 
Lorraine KeBy iXtOpm Ronnie Barbour 4J0 BB OvedonXQO 
Kate Lloyd OuOO Jemes Whale IJOan Andy WW 

OJOam On Ate wifi Antaew McGregor. Includes Trad 

Agring Tastes. 
Radio 3. lOJOpm 
-A new series which, rims to discover how cultural 
tastes change as people get older. The concept may 
not sound promising, but. if the first programme, 
which is about tastes in music, is any guide-there' 
are seme startling changes going an inside people- 
as they age. Frank Kennode,fra example, says tnar 
‘he wraila not so much as cross ihe street to near a, 

. Beethoven symphony. Anthony Storr has tired of ... 
bring “browbeaten" by Wagner and Richard..-; 
Boggart has come to nod Mahler heavy going. ^ 
However, all three also have works that have 
grown on them through familiarity, so tftot cannot 
be the cause of their disenchantment with some 
composers. Future programmes cover literature, 
food, horticulture and travel. Peter Barnard ,- 

WORLD SERVICE 

OJDOaai Nowaday 8J0 Europe .Today 7JO News 7.15 Oft the 
Shaft High Spirits 7JO The Vintage ctwl Show &0O New 
8.10 Paws lor llioijgtit 8.15 Matter tor Debate 9-00 News; „ 
News In German CM only) 8-05 World Buelriess Report 9.15 - 
Founders of their Frith 9JO Westway Access AA5 -Sports 

- Rbundup 10J0 Nswadeek 10JO Omdan 11 J>0 Newsdask 
11 JO vmtxn 12-00 News lajGpm world Business 
Repot 12.15 Brttrin Today 12JO Seven Days 1Z45 Sports 
Roundup IjOO OfaMhour 200 News ZOS Outlook 2J0 
Options OjOO Worid News; (643 only) News In German 3. OS 
Sports Roundup 3.15 Weriway Access SJO The Boy Gaorpe 
Coteetton 4jOO News 4.16 Sawn Da^sAJO The World ^Today; 
(648 only) News in Garman ^45 Brtein Today SJOH&aope 
Today OJQ Worid Business Report &45^)ort9 Roureto Bjo. 
Newsdask-OJO Fbti.P&r/Nmw to’German t648 orByVVTfe 
News 7lOl 'DuSodk 72S PaOsO tor Though 7JO Muifiirsefc Mi 
List BJQO Newshour 800 News 80S WorU Business Report 
815 Britain Today SJO Northern Ughis 10.00 Nowsdaak. 
10J0 The World Today 10A6 Sports Roundup 1100 Nam 
1105 Outlook 11 JO MuKtrack HB List 12.00 Nawsdesk 
1/jaomu Westway 1Z4« Btain Today too Naeoderic t JO 
Steen Deys 106 Sense and SanatottUes 200 Nowaday 2J0 > 

Sb^henis’ Farewell): Vaughan WBams (Tbe Lark 
AscendngA; Liazt (TranscendentM Study No 8 In A 
mkiort; Sqxsnann (Plano Concerto) 

SOO Morning CoBoctton. EJgrv (Onrturer FrafesartJ; 
Bach Ovomstlc Fantasy arid Fugue In D minor, 
BWVS033; lUaflnMtar (Andante CffiflabOe); 
Granados (Goyesces Book 1) 

1000 Muakaal Encountara, wkh Jcrim ToaL BeMhoven 
(tXerture: Coriotorfl: Bac* (Gofctwg Ads and . 
Vmattots 1-15); Mendelssohn (Concerto fa D. 
minor tor vfedn sid olano}; Part (MagnHtoaQ; 
Gennecfl Priiovfcdi Sewtjev (Scars of SouQ;- 
SBrausa (Four Last Scmg^ 

1200 Ceiupo—raoftiia Warie TWeiithiti Ceutury 
American Song, wfth Brian Morton 

100pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime ConeeiCBethacd 
tfAscoB. piano, faduete Schumann 

to axl Grande Polonaise - 
1 (Mazufca fa B minor. Op 33 No: 

4): Debuste (General Lavlne—Eccentric; 
Preludes, at 2} to - 

200lb* BBC Ordneatraa. BBC National Orchestra of 
Water undor Mark Wlggfcm 
RachfirvvioSa Webern (Pat 
Schoenberg JVeikHrtE Nad 
Concerto in 0); Beethoven 1 

nww^ 

Ih. wffaJuSan 

am,;- - 
mphony No 5 in C 

’ £e3S 
k’* r**rT**f‘ ■" ’’'rl* ■' r* 

Roundup aJ0Ovfestton 4O0Nawdask4J0 Europe Today. 
SJO Nteroday SJO Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

800am Alan Mam 800 Henry Ks#y. Includes the Classfc ' 
MoaUMptaoe end the HaB at Farm Hour IJOpra Chart at 17» 
wtti NtokBUtay2J0 Concerto. Beethqnren (Rano Concerto No 
1 inCjnafor)3JOJaTdaCricL'5JOSusannaltSknonff800-> 
Everring Concert Haydn (Symphony N0IO1 In Omaton Strings 
Quartet In B flri major No 4); Baethcvan (Piano Sonata No 8 in 
C minor; Symphory No 1toCma(ar) 10J0 Margaret Howard ’ 
1ZOO SaBy Paterson 8D0am Concerto W 0J00 Merit Grtffithsr S 
A look back at IBOSintian the that timing Um was shown in *•’ 
Paris. OecarwOda was (mprisooed tor wo yearn In RsacSng )al 
and the first complete performance ol Sunn Late waa staged 
toStPahMSbug ‘ 

"4jOOOtenetM and Beethoven. Malcolm Biros, piano.’ 
demand (Capricdo ki C. Op 47 No Z; Beethoven 

. fftano Sonete fa E Sat, Op ala. Las Ad&jxS 
4A6 Turns of the Century. Russell Davies proH6s 

RoyHudd p/5) 
SJO The Changing Orcheetra. Mchael HaS explores 

the changing sound of the recorded orchestra. In 
thteprogramrne, heJhOoduces recordings bv tha 
Amstermm Concertgabouw Orchestra of Strauss 
Debussy. Brudmer, Matter, Mcoart and DvoMk ' 
conducted by Wfflaro Marajribera, Eduard van ' " 
Befawn, Bernard Hsffink, hOcoiaus Harnoncourt 
and fikxxrtio Chatty 

. -830SoW Ilseounrtog. Four progansiws of 
. Nghfighte from- Radio 3‘s tribute Hvming to Sir 

* ■ • Georg SaKf (1/4) - 
7 JO Pertonmncw on at Blood on the Raid*. A 
, . oratorio wBh wards and music by WVrtcxi 

Marsafis. The rote story eg a Journey by ttaee 

TltoCwmWictflwWtelcBritMiiirfrfu.-.. 

Qufete. wflh Steve Waterman, trumpet/ihfMi 
■. ■ Martin Hathaway;tenor 

_Otey. ffjftar. and Pad Moytan, douS^a^1 
1 JO Umaigh thoVOgltt, with Donald Mac^Si 

18W 
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out a few post-Christmas plums 

'flttste, 
Pa* up 

It seems sueh a tong time since I 
used the words “exceUenC or. 
“outstanding" I’m not sure X 

can stiU spell them. But after one of 
the most lacklustre television 
Christmases T can recall, along 
came several programmes that 
were really quite good. One or two 
of them -were even ecxJel... No, 
irs nogood. . 

After such prolonged exposure 
to die mediocre there is.no doubt 
thar the critical faculties become 
dulled, so I do feel a little cautious 
about heaping considerable praise 
on anything. Will it really seem' 
quite so good in the cold and sober 

/light of morning? In the case of 
Mothertime (BBC2), I think it 
probably will Mothertime, you 
see. was outstanding. There, I’ve 
said it—r and spelt it comedy. 

There were so many reasons 
why it should not have been that I 
almost lost count The opening five 
minutes or so. for instance, were 
quite ghastly. Horribly (and, we 

quickly learnt, perennially) drunk 
mother comes home, to her smart 
London tewnhouse. where her 
four children are hoping, that this 
Christmas will be better than die 
last. It isn’t in just a few devastat¬ 
ing moments, Caroline (Gina 
McKee) had knocked over the 
Christmas tree, thrown up, hither 
eldest child and finally passed out 
I was tempted to switch over, but 
J’d have missed a treat. 

And yet, I say again, it shouldn't 
have teen. McKee was about 20- 
years too' -young to have four 
children and a faded -career as a 
concert pianist "convincingly be¬ 
hind her, but she looked so 
gorgeous, locked in the sauna by 
her enterprising children, that I 
found that easy to forgive. What 
with tbe sweat, the sparidy cocktail 
dress and the wind machine that 
had got locked in too, the DTs 
never, looked so good. 

What else shouldn’t have 
worked, but did? Well, having so 

much of the action dependent on 
the acting abilities, of four children, 
for a start. But they were &D 
excellent, led superbly by Kale 
Maberiy as Vanessa, eldest daugh¬ 
ter. surrogate mother and 
organiser of her mother’s enforced 
detoxification. Having so much of 
the plot dependent on Vanessa’S 
mimicry shouldn't have worked 
either. But for all it was contrived 
{as was Caroline having custody of 
tbe children in die Erst place), ii 
ensured that interesting things 
happened, so 1 forgave that, too. The cleverness of die piece, in 

particular how estranged 
mother and father (Anthony 

Andrews) eventually swap places 
in their children's estimation, is 
presumably down to Gillian 
White's novel But the execution 
was near faultless, for which the 
credit must be shared between 
Matthew Jacobs, who adapted and 
directed, and his cast who, without 

Matthew 
Bond 

exception, were outstanding. 
There. I’ve said it again. 

Whether The Woman ui White 
(BBC1) deserves similar praise 
must wait until tonight’s conclu¬ 
sion. Bui it made a decently 
atmospheric start last night, 
helped by the return of two of the 
more familiar faces from this 
festive season — Ian Richardson, 
hot-foot from his Booting Day 
success with The Canterville 

Ghost, to play Mr Fairlie. and 
Simon Callow, taking rime off 
from playing Charles Dickens on 
BBC2 but keeping the same make¬ 
up. as Count Fosco. Both, charac- 
WrisncaHy. give it plenty. 

Less familiar was die sight of 
Tara Fitzgerald playing plain and 
Andrew Lincoln not playing Egg 
from This Life. But once we were 
sure that Mr Hartright (Lincoln) 
was going to fall in love with the 
right sister (Laura, played by 
Justine Waddell;, Wilkie Collins's 
labyrinthine plot was up and 
running. Whether David Pine'S 
strictly chronological adaptation 
can keep up with some of the mists 
and turns remains to be seen, but 
so far so good. 

Exactly a year ago, this review 
managed to combine Collins (in 
that case T7ie Moonstone) with 
The Royal Institution Christinas 
Lectures (BBC2j. 1 know, because I 
had to check that it was Professor 
Simon Conway Morris, last year's 

lecturer, who reminded me of a 
young John Major. This year, you 
see, forofessor Ian Stewart is a 
dead ringer for a slightly older 
William Hague. Strange or what? Stewart's task is about as 

steep as the one that faces his 
doppelganger — to convince 

the traditionally youthful Christ¬ 
mas lectures’audience that mathe¬ 
matics can be fun. On the evidence 
of his opening lecture. I suspect his 
attempt will go down as a glorious 
and very watch able failure. In case 
Professor Stewart is worried, that’s 
3 success in television terms. 

Fibonacci numbers and ques¬ 
tions sudi as "what force law for 
gravity would not just match Kep¬ 
ler's elliptical orbits but various 
other things about the speed at 
which the planets move?" are 
probably a bit above the younger 
members of his audience (annoy¬ 
ing prodigies notwithstanding) but 
for anyone hoping to bluff their 

offeri 

- '"-'i:xii| 

7.00am News (7) (2331287) 7.10 Poddmgton 
Peas (2819875) 7.15 Tdetubbies 
(2808184) 7.40 The Busy Wbrtd ot 
Richard Scarry (8235417) 8105 Yakky 
Duck (6453962) &30 Gadget Boy - 
(7892897) 8.55 Jonny Quest (8347982) 

, ftJO Sweet VaBsy High (1687078) &4S 
? PSngu (9778417) &50TekMubbles 

(9761320) T0J2O News (T)-(8659417) • 
10.30 The Ugly Dachshund (1966) An n orphaned Great Dane bs brought up by a 

kindly ritother dachshLffid. Directed by 
Norman Tokar (40523) 

12L00 To the ttanor Bom Classic comedy with 
a Christmas theme (r) (T) (73707)- 

12L30pm Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook 
Gladiator Hunter and Honor Blackman 
(Tj (54879):: ■ 

1.00 News (T) and weather (50983504), • 
1.10 Regional Haws (33391542) 
1.15 Neighbours (T) (73042962) 
1.35 The Land Before Time tl 668} Animated Mlste for children about an. orphaned- 

c&hosaurfT) (9077639) - 
2.40 Vets in Practice (4426320)- 

3.10 The Worhfa Strongest Han from Las'- 
Vegas.(f) (7383287) • 

3.40 Flight of the Navigator (1966) with Joey M Cramer. A 12-year-oW bey Is knocked1 
unconscious and awakes to dscewer tha 

i. although eight yeaa hawe passed! he- 
9 setj»Tt? no older. Directed by Randal 

KleberfI)(3272788) "-'"T." V\ 
5.05 Blue Peter Review of the Year (1/?) (T) 

(9788146) 
SJ3S Neighbours (r) (T) (911901) 

6.00 News (0 and weather (317962) 
6.15 Regional News (367487) . - 
6^0 Telly, Addicts Christmas show with 

celebrity contestants Ant and Dec. Shane. 
Rfchie. Angela Griffin, .Tracy Shaw and 
Claudia WinMeman (T) (184) 

7JOO This Is Your Life (T) (8558) - V. 
7J30A^Dsd Sanetaaiy John- Craven visits1: 

Ct&nfunahr chimpanzee .sanctuary 4ri-' 
ZambiafI) (368) 

tLOO EoatEnden The Mtcheits nurse their 
hangovers aid more than a lew 

- grievances (T) (1078) 
&30Auntie’Si New Winter Bloomers 

Comical out-takes (3813) 
9JMNe#sflj and white (2165) • 
930 The Woman ft White Marian and Laura 

... resolve lb escape Btodwster Pwk.(212) 
.> (n^saoai) — • . 
1035 Him of tte Ye«r wHh Bany Norman 

. . Ban/s top. ten films..from. 1987 (I) 
G2B72S2) 

1130 Rhythm of Ufa with Sir George Martin 
g/3) (2247(9) 

12.10am Carry On England'- (1978) The nconxnant&ng officer ot a mixed-sex antl- 
afrqaft platoon attempts to put a stop to 

'the:’romantic shenanigans among his 
staff. Directed' by Gerald Thomas 
(5691837). - ' 

1.40 Bhja City, (1886) with Judd Nelson and mAl^Shaaciy. Ayoung drifter is shocked to 
discover Ns lather has .been murdered. 
Directed by Michelle Manning (T) 

, (385516QJ.-. - 
230 Weefliar (3073924) 
235 Bqc News 24 

735am Match of the Day Highlights from two 
- erf yesterday's FA Premiership, matches 
WOl (9206287) . 

830 Great Myths and Mysteries of the 20th 
- Century; Rudotf Hass (9545610) 

645The Golden Hour (iS4l) The madcap n adventures Of Janes Stewart as a 
harmonica-obsessed man employed by 
a radio show. Also with Paulette 
Goddard. Directed by. Georne MarshaB 
(1580287) 

10-05 Mr Smith Goes to Washington (1939) m James Stewart, sites to cfirector Frank 
Capra's highly acclaimed political satire 
as tei kfealstlc Senator (57778287) - 

12.10pm Close-Up on James. Stewart 

12.15 Cambridge Fotk Festival (1/3). 
Hghlfchts (8188184). . 

1235Tha Royal Institution Christmas 
Lectures: The Magical Maze (2/5) (T) 

'...(19202873 
1.55 W* Divest Dawn (1043, b/w) Second 

ew|fa( World War advertise about ■ a' British 
HlilBlsMbmarinB crew stranded, in itie Baltic 

..Sea,starring1 andErtePortman. 
: Directed by Anthony ■ Asqufth (T) 

. (B8785962). 1 
- 330 Tb# Way to the Stars (1945, b/w) John 
□aa Mffls stars as a young plot during the 
BftkBi Second Wold War. Directed by Anthony 

'. - Asquith 0) (256252) *; 

5.15 Everything to nay Foe Mark . 
Wfggfesworth pins' tiiaatre cfirector 
Matlhew Warchus'to prove" a massive 
budget isn’t necessarily'nieeded to stage 
an qpera (4€) (303417) . i: 

545 Zulu (1964) Ciassic.Zuto Wars epic with mMicftaelCaine in his. first major ffm. Also 
starring Stanley Baker, Jack Hawkins, 
Ulia Jacobsson and Nigel Green, with 
narration by Richard Burton. Directed and 
co-written by Cy Endfietd (T) (45980542) 

&D0HMM The Lost CMMren-of Berlin 
SHHI Anthony Hopkins narrates a 

- dcRgpei^tey-abort the last JswtsjJT 
• *. schooTrn 1942 Berlin (T) (B39601) 

830 Close-Up on James Stewart (971691) 
930 The Fast Show Last in the present series 

CD (2897) 

6.00am GMTV (2185900) 
9.25 The Fantastic Voyages of Stebad the 

Sailor (1095037) 
9^ News (T) and weather (7448639) 

moo Ftowftazofdl Animation (12271) 
1030 The Princess Bride (1987) Cary EJwes 
awaa Mandy Paltnkin. Chnsiopher Guest and 
BliaB Chris Sarandon in a medeval fantasy 

adventure. Directed by Rob Reiner (T) 
(97003829) 

12J20pm Regional News (9822320) 
1230 News (T) end weather (46560542) 
12.40 WALES: Soccer Special (8120287) 
1230 Dr Chdrenc Mecfldna Woman (r) (T) 

(8120287) 
135 Wild Hearts Can't Be Broken (1991) m" Fact-based romantic ckama starring 

Gabrieile Anwar. During tha American 
Depression, an orphan runs away and 
Joins a traveling show. Directed by Steve 
Miner (T) (67817542) 

335 The Return of the Pit* Panther (1974) M starring Peter Seflere as Inspector 
Clouseau. YVhen the ."Pink Panther” 
diamond is stolen again toe inspector is 
recafled from suspension, to his boss's 
dstress. With Christopher Ptummer, 
Catherine ScheB and Herbert Lom. 
Directed. by Blake Edwards (T) 
(23215349) 

535Tefldng Telephone Numbers 
(3618165) 

S40 News (I) and weather (287287) 
630The Baldy Man: Mother's Day/Smefl 

(802184) 
635 Regional Weather (941610) 
830 Regional News and weather (252) 
730 Michael Barrymore's Strike It Rich (7) 

(9946) 
730 Coronation Street Ashley and Zee are 

drawn together (T) (436) 

Vfcteolte+ a^a»*>fldBoPteCodB* . 
The timbers noet to each TV programme 
feflw9 aw j/Mm PlusCoda" numbas, which 
sflow you to pnsgraanme your video rtdonfer 
frtoiar*fMth a'v5B!oPki8+ “ Handsrt-Tap fri 
nM Vktoo PtusCoda for the progroinma you 
wall to record. VldaoplU3+ (*), Husoodo 
ana VUea-Fragnmnw are trademarks ot 
Gemstar OnMopment Ltd. 

Not quite the Flying Squad (9*30pm) 

930 mg| Operation Good Guys New 
. BUM comedy about the exploits of 

a disgraced eBte undercover police unit 
' CD (11455) 

10.00 Merry Mind the Bnzzoocks Festive 
edition ot the music quiz (297233) 

1030 Stalis Street (7) (918504) 
lOSOThe Christmas Armistice Satirical 

sketch show (1/2) (T) (369287) 
1135 Stella Street (7) (876349). 
11^15 Germinal (1993)^Gfirard Depardieu stare mir this acclaimed French epic efirocted by 

Claude Beni With English subtitles 
_(52758523) 

230am Weather (2700401) . 

Seasonal fun sfflh Freddie Starr (8pm) 

8.00 The Fraddb Starr Show Among those 
joining In the mayhem are Status Quo. 

' Loo Sayer, magician Wayne Dobson and 
Antony Worral Thompson (stuffing a 
turkey) (T) (3788) 

'930 The One That Got Away A feature- 
length drama set dicing the 1991 Gull 
War (r) (T) (6875) 

1130 New* (D «id weather (534691) 
11.15 Regional News (814349) 
1135 Something WUd (1986) Offbeat thrffler nwith Jdf Daniels and Melanie Gritfrth. A 

straitlaced tax consultant is picked up by 
a kinky young woman who takes him on a 
wild and unpredictable journey. Directed 
by Jonathan Demme CD (56730875) 

130am Football Extra (53450) 
230 Rockmanfa (40450) 
330 The Gramophone Awards 1997 

(125189) 
535 Coronation Street (f) CD (3362363) 
535 News (6924856) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1238pm Mr Watch 115654271) 
1240 The Fashion PoBce C3685097j 
1.15-135 Cartoon Time (33376233: 
630-730 Central News 1252) 
230am The 1997 World Music Awards 

(165011) 
435 Rtac The Seekers (5702905) 

As HTV West except . 
9J&-1Q.00 Birthday People (7448839) 

1230ptn-1230 Illuminations (9822320) 
12*40 Tha Westcountiy Match (8120287) 
630-730 Westcountry Live (24676) 

7£ ■:£ 
As HTV West except: 
1240 Shorttand Stoat (2885097) 
1.15-135 Cartoon Time (33376233) 
630 Meridian Tonight (900) 
630-7.00 The Bafaty Man (252) 

535am Look and Cook (3362363) 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (9841455) 
1240 Whafs My line? Game show chaired by 

Emma Forbes. With June Whitfield. Roy 
Hudd, Peter Smith and Kate Robbins 
(2885097) 

1.15-135 Cartoon Time (33376233) 
539-540 Anglia Ah-Watch (417558) 
638 Anglia Weather (941610) 
630-730Anglia News (252) 

11.14 Anglia Air Watch (258225) 

Starts: BuOOam Sesame Street (35707) 
730The Babysitters’ Club (9956078) 

735 Two Stupid Dogs (8254542) 
830The Big Breakfast (17726) 

1030ZIg and Tag’s Big Morning (8671639) 
10.01 Happy Days (5348441) 
1035 The Secret World of Alex Mack 

(1107078) 

1135 Moesha (8210436) 
1130 The Monkees (6368) 
1230 Copfog With (8161417) 
1235pm Eerie, Indiana (5733455) 
130 Slot MeHtufn (50990894) 

1.15 Hiffi (50995349) 
130 Boy Meets World (98558) 
230 A Woman of Substance (3165) 

430 Countdown Special (165) 
430 Countdown (349) 

530 5 Pump (9619368) 
5.15 Sion Blewyn Coch (6757184) 
540 Crefyddau’r Byd Wedi Eu 

HantmeMdlo (265829) 
630 Newyddion (517900) 

6.10 Harm (754320) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (332233) 
735 Cyngendd Caneuon Tony Ac Aioma 

(775233) 
BL20 Newyddion (356233) 
835 Refferendwm ’97 (567962) 
935 Looking Like Diana (844707) 

1035 Ftec Nell (1994) signing Liam Neeson, 
Jodie Foster and Natasha Richardson, 
directed by Michael Aptcd (60863504) 

12.10am The American Football Big (Match 
(5749289) 

CHANNEL 4 

630am Sesame Street (35707) 
7.00 The Babysitters’ Club (i) /9956D7B) 

735 Two Stupid Dogs (r) (8254542) 
8.00 The Big Breakfast (17726) 

1030 Zig and Zag*s Big Morning (8671629) 
1031 Happy Days (rj (5348441) 1035 
The Secret World ot Alex Mack (r) 
(1107078) 1135 Moesha (r) (8210436) 
1130 The Monkees (8219691) 

12.05pm Coping With: Holidays A new 
comedy drama seres exploring the 
idiosyncrasies of human behaviour as 
seen through the eyes of children (1/6) 
(2037639) 

1235 Eerie, Indiana (r) (D (5733455) 

1.00 The Entertainers The world of the 
Beverley Artiste Agency (i) (T) (14542) 

230 A Woman of Substance A mini-series 
based on the novel by Barbara Taylor 
Bradford, starring Deborah Kerr and 
Jenny Seagiove (1/3) (r) (T) (3165) 

430 Bewitched (r) (165) 430 Countdown (T) 
(2019691) 435 Monlei Williams (T) 
(5405417) 530 The Crystal Maze 
Christmas Special (i) (D (594875) 

635 Fresh Pop (949252) 
630 Holfyoaks Kurt and Ruth give (heir 

relationship another chance (T) (894) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (S36B) 
730The Remote Cortirolleni Despite there 

being more television channels to choose 
from, we as a nation are watching less 
television. Has the couch potato become 
a more discerning viewer? (T) (96523) 

830 Looking Like Diana The 
BvSHsRi effect of the sudden death of 
Diana. Princess of Wales, on the lives of 
three Diana loofcafikes (D (6523) 

way through Tom Stoppard's next 
play, it's perfw-T. The answer, by 
the way, is the inverse square law: 
but you probably knew that 
anyway. 

Finally, an oddity. By virtually 
ignoring the mounted followers of 
the Ludlow Hunt. Under the Sun: 
The Hunt (BBC2. Boxing Day) not 
only missed a sitting target but 
much of the argument thar sur¬ 
rounds turning pest control into a 
leisure activity. But by concentrat¬ 
ing on the hunt servants and the 
glorious Shropshire countryside, 
Niek Coppen. the director, pro¬ 
duced a wonderful chronicle of an 
endangered way of life. Much of it 
was stomach-churning, much of it 
was quite beautiful and the final, 
perfectly framed picture of the 
huge dead horse and assorted 
fallen sheep heaped unceremoni¬ 
ously outside the flesh house 
combined the two. Pfeter Greena¬ 
way would definitely have 
approved. 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies (or transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.OS and 730 MHz 

6.00am Dappledown Farm (r) (7618691) 
630 The Wind m the Willows (90256356) 
630 Mr Men and Utile Miss (rl 
(30289829) 730 Wmae's House 
(1708469} 730 Ahrin and the Chipmunks 
(6558766) 830 Havakazoo fr) (9807833) 
830 Tbe Bush Patrol (r) (2565454) 930 
Slickin' Around (rj (6552766) 930 
Wisltoone (2/2) (n (1189320) 

1030The Enid Blyton Secret Series The first 
of five daily children's adventures 
(37516165) 

1130 Animal Xtremes: Killer Crocs 
(90567271) 12.00 Tbe Bold and (he 
Beautiful (T) (6657310) 1230pm Family 
Affairs fi) (T) (1190436) 130 5 News 
Update (88432726) 135 Sunset Beach 
(D (4856558) 

230 Secret of Treasure Mountain (1993) A n young boy sets out to find hidden 
Spanish gold. Scott Swoflord directs 
(4482455) 

The Ill-fated Princess Grace (9pm) 

9.00 SSgjgp] Secret lives: Grace Kelly 
pfiwjicj story of the Hollywood 
star who became a princess (7) (4894) 

10.00 Blue Sky (1993) Jessica Lange, in an M Oscar-winning role, and Tommy Lee 
Jones star m this drama about a military 
man married to a highly sexed manic 
depressive (T) [323813) 

1135 The American Football Big Match: 
The Road fro Super Bowl XXXII 
(786707) 

1.10amVampire Circus- (1971) starring n Adrienne Coni A honor thriller set in a 
plague-ridden village in Serbia. Directed 
by Robert Young (512059/ 

2-45 Dreamland Express (r) (6045160) 
33Q China Seas (1935, b/w) A romantic H adventure sarring Clark Gable, Jean 

Harlow and Rosaiind RusseO. Directed by 
Tay Garnett (©27108) 

435-630 Susan Lenox: Her Fall and Rise n(1931, b/w) starring Greta Garbo and 
Clark Gable, A larmer's illegitimate 
daughter runs away when he tries to 
many her off. Directed by Robert 
Z. Leonard (23401030) 

\ p 

& - , } 

Bloom and Anthony star (SL40pm) 

3.40 Tlte Lady and the Highwayman (1992) 
nwith Oliver Reed. Hugh Grant. Claire 

Bloom and Lysatte Anthony A laieol love 
and rivalry set during the English Civil 
War Directed by John Hough (9161504) 

530 Whittle m (4349900) 630 100 Per Cent 
(4346813) 

630 Family Affaire Angus breaks some 
devastating news (T) (4337165) 

7.00 Exclusive (57050781 
730 Empire of tha Elephant A documentary 

about the African elephant (T; (4333349) 
830 Period Rooms The two teams are 

challenged to create an Edwardian 
nursery (5714726) 

8305 News CD (5793233) 
930 Kane and Abel Concluding the 

dramatisation ol Jeffrey Archer's best¬ 
seller (32121184) 

10l50 TTio Jack Docherly Show 0251726) 
1135 Prisoner: Cell Block H (2003523) 
1235am Deadly Care (1987) with Cheryl mLadd. A drama about a nurse who takes 

to drugs to help her to gel through her 
day David An spa ugh directs (4835818) 

235 Uttfe Dorrit — Nobody's Fault (1987) B Derek Jacobi, AJec Guinness and Sarah 
Pickering star in this outstanding version 
of Charles Dickens's classic. Concludes 
tomorrow. Directed by Christine Edzard 
138374059) 

535 The Road A profile of Mary Chapin 
Carpenter (77445450) 

5.30100 Per Cent (r) (7682276) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision' 
SKY t - ,, 

nra^w5e!SiSw'^«^i!l|q>riJ0 
Deigflf One bws (TWta) 12J» Opreh 
W^tavpo^tJlOpm Geraldo (43078) 
200 S^t Jessy Raphael (4D078) 3J» 

AJ3D Oprah Wr*ey 

assass 

-JP®0* Nw P56811JJOO Potorgeot The.. 

iao°Sktars P®4® 1130 atar Twc Voy^ar (65875) 12jM 
MBi Daw Lenemen (68496) 

SKYBOXQFflCE ■ , 

gfcYe ray pwriew inoete channeH. 
To vfa*arw-An lr*m«.in rMHVi RtVMen 

Brooklyn (1945} 08914455) *00 Young 
indKna Jonas, and tha HoCywood 
FoOlaS (1999) (8775417) B.00 CmpO** 
Wand 1932B7) 730 El raatorat (8839) 
tL00Th*WoatSW* Wato (18*5) (79417) 
IGLOO Tire Rock—Prairtaw (349097) 
1008 Tha Rock (1908) (43247097) 
12O0aro Crasacot (I’M) 1709010) 2-10 
aintby 0»a Sun (1B9^ (72356030J 42S 
Omdva Wand (109S) (610634) 

Each Bm cods SZM (W vtaMnGI 

Tha Crt»w Otymteg^poge) 

gjgVllOVlK SCREEN 1 

t«87) I17H5282W lOOpm 
“2*5* (1*70) (58235233) 3.15A 

(W8Si @732n| S4S 

sgaiMis 
SwmS gB3!,%5Kg 

4io».Drej> Sqtred ff»4) 

,gg.MOVffiS3CRf=PN2 ’• 

rarsaivatar: 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

AJOOpm Tlra SairaMti Voya^i d SWbad 
ft03S) (8385455) CLOD W7»’* ftariy 
Chmdrt (Um-pSOSBQ BM FJA1 
(187B) 14110655^ 10.10 Tha Entity 
r»83) (35466884) 12.15am Ufa Forca 
(1088) (0656106) MO Vbu Ware Hum 
LovnOar (1842) (7638002) X4S Ciosa 

TNT , _ . 

9.00pm PoHargaW (1 M2) (56819981] 
1U» Fortjlcldad Ptanat pssfl) 
(4ie«cai) Mtom BrareTteyri (19^ 
(40028106) ’2M MknaM (I***) 
{G2203SG8) 5410 Cloaa 

SKY SPORTS 1 

TjMhb Barema Sport (1005^730 Rxrf- 
bal Laagua Ftevtaw (94601) BJ» Racing 

’ News QBZ71) »30 AoroWcs (41233) 1000 
FbirfM specta (84271) 1130 VVbtM Spm 
Spocarf (8600® 1200 AbtoHcb (25707). 
1230pm Poeenom p23^ lAO Port- 
bafi Special (51271) 230 MT- P3155&Q 
&00 Sports Centre (2468) 830 FOcttal 
laan* Hwbw (4691) 730 Southamjton v 
OiSm-Uw (4490368) 1030 Sports 
Centre (3S184)-11 ^FootoJLMflUO 
Ravtew (94S21 ItM V-Mat 183707) 12J» 
Frotte* (96666) 2-Otom Fbrtol l&g# 
flnbw {S301H 230 Spans Certre (48818) 
abOCtee 

SKY SPORTS 2 _ 

rAOMi AeroUc* (8Z3K42) T«» WM- 

■'S0T5PJS 
(5054875) 9J» Baakflbaft 
Giants v Qreetar london l«toartte 
(80322331 11-00 Wndfcrfng S72TOffl 
Tl M RxXtarf ls*gt* 

. i_nre»n Darts: POC Worid Champum- 
Lhffl (4658788) SJ» Fuffiol 

hfetfel (2626879 530. Footosll Uegae 
Rm^w (B2187fflt too Wridsufing 

^siTwrtrB (2640039). TJO 
wakt ^LMriSSBmsff) 

1130 Wtndsufflng (6961388) 12M FWv 
■v UarOn Cup (4663924) tLOOam Sports 
Cenmf558056^ 250 Cbse 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 
IZAOpm Crtckat AustraSa v South Africa 
(36011078) 44)0 Basketoel: Manchasta 
Gierts V London Leopards R51B8S82) 6J» 
Crtckat Austratov South Africa P0500542] 
1030 Rugby Leusua- Super Laague 
Classics (83318438111-30 Close 

EUROSPORT 
7.302X0 SaBng: WNtbfead. ftxnd the. 
WOrfcf Race (19784) 0-00 Sting: Women’s 

. worid Ore 10934349) aiB SkKkjmping- 
World Cup Four HHs Tcwmamanl 
6270283^ 11-30 Song: Men's Wbrtd Cup 
Dwafril — Uw (76813) ~L00pai World 
Cup special (93184) UO Sarefl: Man's 
World Cup Dent** (88064) 4j» Skt- 
JumfAio: wtxtd Cup Four Hie Tournament 
(2S61J 6-00 4x4 OtHtead (5707) 030 
Speedwortd Magazine (52233) T3D 
Shwmunreinff NafleWS CUP-LA? 
(493417) 10.00 Europoals (S6726) 11 JO 
BcsdnQ' Wemaflonal Ughhrei^* Coreesi 
(93417) iSLaOwn Ouse 

r jo Foot- UK GOLD 

7-OOvo ftjfcwwe (4960523) 73B Neigh- 
boure (47S3788 830 
(282SB7) a25 EastEndera 1646890 &0Q 
The Bn (8567320) 9J0 HNM' Way 
(9977962) 1000 Begs Tfr* HCU» 
(WSS23) 10-30 Tire SuB^_(9663S04) 
11JXJ Boon (8882810) 12J0 OorBreads 
(46754455) 
(46757542) iaSS EUstEndara (3BS82K} 
1 JO HWJh+9 (7225252) 2JS The 
Dewaun Sho» (10464184) 3J0ThB ES 
P44S38E0 4J0 JuW Brav6 (^781^ 
ROBfeSndere (1732455) BJOCwy Foote 
endH«« tZ6300£»4l7J»AVMe«l 
AH (4096894) T40 Rosie (8166417) 820 

(2510661) MO Casueity tfWM»1).Ttt/S 
Yes. Mmrter (5126455) 11^ Paul MartW: 
17-, Sartos (3471349) 12J0 BeSween 
ITK3 (3016866) tzssam SpftHng image 
Sifl) 13S Miami Vte (2063108) 118 
Shopping (48675924) 

GRANADA PLUS _ 
&00«ni The BcK (8677078) 7J0 Corer®- 
rtnri Si 0741959) 7-50 NW Tfflr cnBe 
Streri I382B078) aro BW totegreoeBT) 

SLOT) VWHn These Walls (4632S58) 1«U» 
Ouruhw (600235^ 11.00 Hart h> Hart 

Shirley MacLafne and Kattiy Bates star (Sky Movies Screen 2,8pm) 

(5069768) 1100 Coronation a (8425010) 
IlSWpm New Year on the Street (2995185) 
1X0 Oilhe Busk (6083504) 1JO Please 
Sirt (2994436) 8X0 The Good Guys 
(7508726) 3X0 Donahue (77323681 4X0 
Mtestarr Impocsfaie (7711875) 5X0 Hawaii 
FJ**o (3588067) BM Nw Year err the 
Sheet (7852542) UO Coronation & 
(7843894) 7X0 BSnd Da» (393322S) 0X0 
Hart to Hart (7B38833) 9X0 Coronaflon S 
(7013207) 9X0 Hate And Pare (2069629) 
lOXQHawSOvo-O (4383786) HXOCtaae 

CARLTON SELECT (table) 

6.00pm Gndkick (B633ffi8S) SJOHey DM 
I (26208707) BXO Blodibuflieia ^££6333) 
6J0 A Country Pacts (26212900} 7X0 
The Bounder (42938409) TJO Pul the 
CBW OhB (2621S184) 8X0 tends o< a 
Fedhar. @1686077) UD London Bridge 
(51483374) 9X0 Chancer (96203320) 
10X0 Sddtof, Sotter (56213707) 11X0 Si 
Elsewhere @4939684) 12X0 Pull the Other 
One (S33881G0) 1U0u> Tatec N the 
Unexpected (54881270) 1X0 dose 

DISNEY CHAWgL_ 

exoam Elmo .Saws Chriemns 7X0 The 
UOteMormold 7X0 Quack Pack 8X0 Brand 
Spartoig Nwr Doug 9X0 Nftwnere Ned 

9J0 Gogoyiee 10X0 Recess 10.15 
Pepper Ann 10JO Smart Guy 11X0 Boy 
Meets World 11-30 Brwherty Love 12X0 
The Wonder Years l2X0pm Home Im- 
praremeni 1X0 FUJI! Iha Paper Brigade 
2J0 Wime the Pwlt IAS Pufr trie Mage 
Dragon in ha Land of Ltang bes X13 
Tfcnon end FHimbaa 3J0 Hecws 3X5 
Gargoyles 4,15 Racasa A30 Brend Spank¬ 
ing New Doug 5X0 Smart Guy SL30 Student 
Bortos 0X0 Boy Meets World 6l30 Home 
fcnpttwament 7X0 FUJI: Just Lika Dad 
ass Dineeeus 0X0 Touched by an Angel 
10X0 Close - 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

BXOariilWfy arid HsFrends OJW B«y1he 
Cd 7X0 Plrnoehto TJO Power Ftoogen 
Zed 0X0 Big BadSeetetjorosOJO Masted 
Rider 9X0 to VfertutasJO Casper 1000 
The Tck KUO btcradUe HuSv 11X0 
Bireaid/fen Deactors 11 JO Phatasn 
204012X0 The Mouse and toe Manser 
l2J0pm U)e wtti Uuka 1X0 The Mouse 
and the Monaer 130 c Beer and Jamal 
2X0 EaW Sba»genza 2J0 Power Rangers 
Zee 2X0 Bed BaMletwign3J0 Masked 
FSder 4X0 A» tferhm 4J0 Casper 6X0 
The Tick 5J0X Men 6X0 Spcteffnan 5-30 
Sweet UsBay Hgh 7X0 Close 

SXOaui HarreCy Ever Alter GJO Bobby's 
World 7X0 Spfrou 7X0 Define the Menace 
BXO Benner) BJO Bdnun 9X0 Eartnram 
Jtn 9J0 Homuaia me Ftemdeer a«5 Rnm- 
uald the Ftandeer 10X0 Dtear's Orchsara 
10-30 Flash Gordon 11X0 tznogoud 11-30 
Gagortor 12X0 Sprrou 1230pm Sonic tna 
Hatgehog 1X0 Batman 1J0 AJs Time 
Iraneltas 2X0 brcgouO 230 Flash Gor¬ 
don 3X0 Sorec the Hedgehog 3X0 
Eenhworm Jfrn 4X0 Demo the Menace 
4X0 Batman 5X0 Ctose 

CAHTOON NETWORK 
At your favourite cartoons broadcast from 
5-OOam to axopm. sever days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 
6X0am RugrSf- 6J0 Rugr2l5 7X0 Rugrals 
730 Rugraci 8X0 Rug rats 8X0 Ruqras 
9X0 Rufats 9-30 Ftugrats 1200 Rugnns 
10X0 Ruerats 11.00 Rugrats 11X0 
Rimrals 12X0 Rjfpais 1230pm tejgraia 
1X0 TTw Secret World ol Aka Mack 1 JO 
OtB&sa Explains d All 2X0 The ArMoturas 
ol FOB and Pete 2X0 Kadarry 3X0 BaBy 
Kipper'S POV 3X0 Capna Cnfters 4X0 
Jumart? 4J0 Rugrats sxo soer st** 
SJO Kenan and Ket 5X0 Sabrina the 
Teerage Witch BXO Moesha 7.00 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

12.00pm Sen's Crossing 12X0 Ready or 
Not 1X0 Madison 1 JO Calfcme Dreams 
2.00 Saved by the Bel 2X0 Sen's 
dossing 3X0 No Naked Flames 3J0 
Raady or Ned 4X0 Saved by Bie Bel AJO 
USA High &X0 Hangtime SJO CaUfoma 
Dreams 6X0 Tt Sir 5X0 Madsm 7.00 
Hvi^ifM 7 JO USA High 2X0 Owe 

CHALLENGE TV__ 

5X0pm Cross. Ws 5X0 More on Up 8X0 
Femiy Fornnes 830 Catohphrase 7.15 
S64.000 QueEUan 8,00 SpH Second SJO 
Karaoke OuDenge 8.16 Womer Tates Ml 
10X0 Tiweure Hut) 11.15 Karaoke ChnU- 
mge «X0 Say toe Word 12J0am Han to 
Hot 1 JO Big V&Bey 2J0 Zcrro 3X0 Bytds 
ot FeratSse 4X0 CW Hanger 4J0 Jngie 
Bod Rap 5X0 SoeenshoP 

BRAVO_' 
BXOpn Tire A-Team (Mieere) BXO Tour 
ol Duty (443SQ9) 10X0 Red Shoe Dories 
(5538184) KM5 FUJ* Wonted: Dead or 
Alive (1*7) (9J03271) 12J6am Tour ol 

Dun (1822721) 1.48 Red Shoe Dtanes 
(SS216S31 2X0 FOJU: SleugMar (1972) 
(2465450) 4X0 FamVv Dog {W804&1J 6.00 
Stnrsky and Hutch (40336£3I 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7-OOpcu Groca Umtet He (B320i 730 
Rteeanne (B4171 8X0 Ben (2388) 8X0 
Cyfc* (1B75) B.00 Chests (97349* 9X0 Tm 
(63455) 10X0 Fraser (34078) 10X0 The 
Kenny Ewren Show (’13736111X0 tee in 
Bed with MeOmet (928941 11X0 E*cn 
[B1349] 12X0 FKsunne (5CK50112X0ani 
NQhtstffid (42301 j 1X0 Soap (82109) 1X0 
Taxi (21560! 2X0 S® n Bed reth McD<rme< 
(506531230 Grace Under Fire (3816013X0 
F reset (956631 3X0 The Kenny Ereretl 
ShcMV (53740) 4X0 Cbse 

THE SCi-FI CHANNEL 

8.00pm Startuigs (3542610110X0 Mytaei- 
tes. Magic and Miades (3538417) 11X0 
Fnday the 13th (6850639) 12X0 SrghtngL 
(2530568) IXObui Thr Twlqtt 2one 
(91213011 1X0 Tales ol toe Unexpected 
(3933011) 2X0 Dad Shadows (7055382) 
2J0 Mew AHred HdchcoO !7O4118Si3X0 
Fnday toe 13tfi (9633721) 4X0 Dose 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9.00am Wheel Nuts 9J0 Wheel Nuts 10.00 
Wheel Nuts MJOWhed NutillXO Wheel 
Nuts 11X0' Wheel Nuts 12.00 Twos 
County 12J0pm Twos Coumrv 1.00 
Two's County 1 JO Two's Country 2X0 
Two's Country 230 7»o's Country 3M 
Two's CounfrY SJO Two's Counrry 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Bush Tucker Mist (3423417) 4JO 
F^tfire (3525829) 5X0 Besl Ot BfttSi 
(BES9B94) (LOO Sharks—toe Real Siscy 
(99946391 7X0 Dtscotrety News (B650£23i 
7J0Dts»tcr (3526558)0.00 Jaws- Danger 
Beach (4429349) 9X0Jaws in the Shadow 
ol toe Write Shark (4432813) 10.00 Jaws- 
Shorts (4435900) 11.00 Jaws. Teeth of 
Death (8688417) 1200 Best d Brtash 
(3537905) 1.00W Dtsastw (9530130) 1XQ 
Beyond 2000 (9411547) 2X0 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7 JBpm Lretarer (B485B2S1R00 Sare toe 
Panda (6338349) SXO Cftus Marorus 
FTarleglo (8301813) 1000 CrrcuS Maxfrnus- 
Vrtde the Soviet Cneus [B304WW 11X0 
Orcus Mcaimus: Volga, too StnJ of Russia 
(5628320) 12X0 Expkarei (E63496) 
IXOamCsose 

TRAVEL (cable)_ 
12.00pm A snared World 1.00 Cantijedh 
Cbary 1X0 Railway Adrerqures Aciok. 
Eurooa 2X0 Reel World 2X0 O' too Roen 
to the Isijndt. 3X0 Hoidav raemauonal 
4X0 Cjuk ol the Wnin 4X0 Greg's World 
SXO Aspects ol (jlo 5 JO The Ocean World 
ol John Scranan 6.00 Sports Safaris 6X0 
AFori.mtSa Road7X0Travel LnreBXOOn 
the Honaan 8X0 The Flavours ol Fiance 
9X0 An Atmal Tour olBitain 10X0 On Tout 
10X0 Snow Salat tlXO Vttau*e s Way 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
4X0pm Crane Rang (C77341Bi SXO Tho 
Hong Kong Story £6386101 6X0 AndenJ 
Mystones (7KtG87t 7.00 Biography 
George Marshall 12110675) 8X0 Oo-sr. 

CARLTON FOOD (cable) 
12.00pm Food Nefunrfc Oafy 12X0 Tha 
Green Gourmet 1X0 Food tor Tnougnt 1X0 
For Betid, lot Worse 2X0 Francos Basel's 
West Country Kitchen 2X0 Food Networi 
Oa4y 3X0 Surprise Chefr> 3X0 GraThun 
Kerfs Kitchen 4X0 Can't Stand toe htoffl 
4X0 FTenat Nosn SXO Ctos* 

LIVING_ 
6X0ren Tny Living 9.00 The Heal lo On 
9X0 Tcmpeftl 10.10 Jerry Spnnger 11X0 
The Young and toe ffesttess T1X5 
BrtwKsde 12J5pm Jrnny's. 1X0 Cheep 

Clue 1 JO Feaoy. Steady. Coe* 2X5 Hart Id 
Han 3X0 Could It Be a Miracle"? 4.10 Jeny 
Sponger 5X0 Rotonda 5X0 Cheap Che 
6 JO Roady. Stcacr/, Cot* 7.00 Resaw 911 
7X0 Mysteries, frfegrf and Mtrades 8X0 
Jeny Sponger SXO RtAfc Tonya and 
Nancy 17X0 The Se* Zone 12X0 Oose 

ZEE TV_- 
7X0anr Jnagran 7X0 Ffrj Be ftu BXO ZEE 
Buaness. Snow &X0 Aahaa 9X0 FILM; 
Btufl Uastar 11X0 Margarita 12X0 
Paanpara 12X0pm Dai oar 1X0 Hindi 
FKJUb Avtaor 400 Wn» Pe Ikha 4J0 Udan 
Choc 5X0 Pap Kore 5X0 Dance Mwva 
SXO Hum PaaiKh SJO Mast Musi Show 
7X0 Vsur Zindagi 7J0 B's My Choree 8X0 
News and Euranewc SJO Saiaafc 9X0 
Htndi FBJfcToM01200 Close 

MTV_ 
The 24 hour music channel 

VH-1_ 

The vk(M NH Channel 

■-r 
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CITY REVIEW 45 

Winners and 
losers of a 
vintage year 

nmLORPdi£46 
Industry fights 

for survival 
• of mining 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft 

Brown could tax £15bn worth of benefits in 
By Caro line Merrell 

THE Government could tax benefits 
worth about £15 billion a year in a bid to 
cut down on the net cost to the Exchequer 
of social security payments that are not 
means tested. 

Ministers are understood to be consid¬ 
ering imposing tax on child benefit. But 
this is only the biggest of several social 
security benefits that are not taxable. 

Those that cost most are the disability 
living allowance for people with severe 
physical disability and the attendance 
allowance. Both of these are involved in 
the Government's current review of 
support for the disabled. Maternity 
allowance and some other smaller bene¬ 
fits could also be taxed. 

At present, child benefit payments 
worth a total of £63 billion axe paid out to 
nearly seven million families annually. 

The benefit is worth £1] a week for foe 
eldest child and £9 for "each subsequent 
child-Taxing the benefit would reduce the 
value of the Ell payout to £6.60 for higher- 
rate taxpayers—those earning more than 
£30,146. 

Basic-rate taxpayers — those with 
taxable income between £8,146 and 
£30.146 — would receive £8.47 of foe £11 
benefit, while lower-rate taxpayers with 
taxable earnings between E4.D45 and 

£8,146 would sdll get KL80 of foe original 
aDowrace.Those who do not earn enough 
to be taxed would be unaffected. 

Taxing foechild benefit 'alone .is not 
likely ta raise vast amounts of money for 
Gordon Brown, foe Chancdlor, as the 
mothers who claim the benefit tend to be 
low taxpayers or do nix pay tax si all. 
However, if foe total income of the family 
were to be taken into account when 
considering whether to tax child benefit. 

then foe total raised by the Revenv 

be much greater. ■ . • 
TheGovertunmtis already ooosidenng 

tnating the femfly as one income unit m 
iSjovomaul of familycredit, which is paid 
to those ran loW income with childreih 

'' other benefits that could be taxed are 
the disability living allowance, which 
casts a total of £4,2billion a year, andis 
paid to 1.8 million people, and foe 
attendance allowance, which costs more 

■ than £2.4 trillion and ispaiti to l^mflfion 

people. Those on 
See £37.75 per wedt.wM=4«?tt|ie, 
attendance allowance get £49-50 a week; 

last Government started the pro- 

TUC warning, page 44 

Banks seek 
pact over 

Korean debt 
By Graham Searieant, financial editor 

TOP banks from Japan, the 
United States and Europe are 
to meet in New York today to 
thrash out an international 
pact to roll over short-term 
South Korean debt. 

The banks are expected to 
meet under the chairmanship 
of America’s Citicorp. They 
aim to slow the accelerating 
tide of bankruptcies in Korea 
and foe ensuing had debts in 
their own balance sheets. 

In Tokyo. Eisuke Sakaki- 
bara, Japan’s Vice-Finance 
Minister, said that with the co¬ 
operation of commercial banks 
and the first $10 billion (£5.9 
billion) of the $60 billion IMF 
support package “South Korea 
is being saved from the crisis**. 

In Washington, however. 
Mark Malloch Brown, vice- 
president of the World Bank, 
said that foe damage to Korea 
and other parts of South-East 
Asia would be “very pro¬ 
longed". South Korea had led 

the world in reducing poverty, 
he said, but this could be 
reversed in the absence of 
foreign support 

In Seoul Kim Dae Jung, 
President Elect, has insisted on 
changes to foe emergency re¬ 
form package being introduced 
as one of the conditions of IMF 
support. These would make 
dear that a new, more power¬ 
ful monetary authority would 
be independent of government 
rather than under direct con¬ 
trol of the finance ministry. 
Parliament still hopes to pass 
the reforms today, its last 
normal day of session this year. 

The package will open Kore¬ 
an banks and industrial com¬ 
panies to foreign control just as 
they are at their mast vulnera¬ 
ble. Despite Friday's rally, the 
won, Korea’s currency, has 
dropped 44 per cent this year. 
Share prices have plunged by 
an average 42 per cent and 
three-year loans trade at inter- 
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No 1288 

ACROSS 
I Keep up; bear (7) 
5 Bum with water (5) 
8 Critical intelligent (5) 
9 Chest armour (7) 

10 Be put overboard (by pi- 

ia*){*A5) 
12 Live, dwell (6) 
14 Lackofiulieiest(ti) 
17 WeYe ready for launch 

(3.7.2) 
21 Style of cookery (7) 
22 False gods (5) 
23 Casing at egg, of mollusc 

0) 
24 Burial mound (7) 

DOWN 
Doughty (8) 
Skeleton of head (5) 
Gave (criminal) assistance 
P) 
An element; us coin (6) 
Aptitude; facility (5) 
Versus (7) 
Satellite aerial: course of 
food (4) 
(Plot) summary (8) 
Diagonal cross on flag (7) 

Insurance policy payment (7) 
16 Appearance; outlook (6) 

18 Sound of bagpipes (5) 
19 Bad-tempered expression (5) 

20 From sweets (4) 

u 
13 

15 

SOLUTION TO NO 1287 
ACROSS: 1 Jet Jag 5 Waving 8KBt 9 Business 
10 Mothball 12 Styx 13 Zealot 15 Zenith 17 Quit 
19 Rebuttal 
21 Harridan 23 Exam 24 Jersey 25 Stifle 
DOWN: 2 Episode 3 Latch 4 Gibraltar 5 Was 
6 Venison 7 Nasty 11 Lazybones 14 Lazarus 16 Travail 
18 Ukase 20Trevi 22 Dry 

SOLUTION TO THE BOXING DAYTIMES TWO JUMBO 

ACROSS: I The Crown of St Stephen 11 Discord 
15 Wooed 16 Leering 17 Timon of Athens 18 Rebound 
19 Oxidisation 20 All over 21 Satirising 22Snnpte- 
mmdedness 25 Minx 26 Congregate 27 Payphone 
32 Sweetmeat 33 Cafs-eye 34 Spun sugar 35 Repair 
37 Inhalant 39 Humidifying 41 Comnxilfaul 42 Straight 
43 Battle 45 Racehorse 46 Athwart 48 Notorious 50 Cross- 
ply 52 Lorna Doonc 53 Tend 57 Overgeneralising 
60 Schismatic 63 Laertes 64 Gesticulate 66 Garment 
67 Approximation 68 In petto 69 Skimp 70 Kennedy 
71 Hard cases make bad law. 

■ DOWN: 1 Towards 2 Exorbitance 3 Red Guard 4 Well- 
disposed 5 Ode toa Nightingale 6 Spirit 7 Significant 
6 Extra 9 Hemline ID Nonentity II Defraud 
12 Settled one’s affairs 13 Overview 14 Distrust 
23 Presenter 24 Merchant navy 25 Misericord 27 Pre- 
Christian 28 Hounds 29 Strike the right note 30 Ageist 
31 Progressed 34 Symphony orchestra 36 Pumice 
38 Aeschylus 40 Flares 44 Standing joke 47 Aeronautics 
49 Over the hffl 51 Paragraph 54Woolsadc 55 Peter Pan 
56 Ambrosia 58 Nastily 59 Lustier 61 Cat's-paw 
62 Pampas 65 Ionic. 

est rates of 27 per cent. The 
emergency reform will also 
amend protective labour laws, 
making it easier to sack work¬ 
ers in the event of takeover, 
merger or insolvency. 

Union groups appear to have 
accepted the incoming Presi¬ 
dent's reversal of policy. At 
weekend talks. Mr Kim offered 
a tripartite body to try to 
contain unrest as wages are 
frozen and jobs axed. But Bae 
Bum Suk. leader of foe more 
militant union federation, pre¬ 
dicted labour troubles. He told 
a rally that unions had insisted 
on foe dominant chaebol con¬ 
glomerates being broken up 
and family control ended as a 
quid pro quo for job cuts. 

Over foe weekend, fears of a 
year-end cash squeeze were 
highlighted by the collapse of 
the construction-based Chong 
Gu Group, Korea’s 45th-!arg- 
est conglomerate, with debts of 
$520 million. 

Banks are calling in loans 
after advice from the IMF that 
weak banks should be allowed 
to fail and advice from their 
own Government that they 
should meet Bank of Interna¬ 
tional Settlement capital ratios 
to survive. In Tokyo, by con¬ 
trast Mr Sakakfinra said it 
had been a mistake for Japan 
to let foe Hokkaido Takushoku 
Bank collapse and that no 
Turther big financial institu¬ 
tions should be allowed to ftuL 
□ Dai Xiangkmg, Governor of 
China'S central bank, said Chi¬ 
na faced “a serious threat from 
financial risk" if banks did not 
stem foe tide of bad debts. The 
system may be reformed to 
take local, small-scale lending 
away from national banks. 

new 
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Window sihoppmg: a passerby checks out Button's sale at its menswear stweinToftml^iii Cotirt Road, central London, yesterday. 
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ByCarlMortished 

THE Stock Exchange will be 
on the proud this week for 
rogue share dealing. Its senior 
executives fear that traders 
and fund managers could 
exploit thin holiday business 
to manipulate individual 
share prices or move the FTSE 
100 index in their favour at the 
year end. 

The exchange has already 
set in {dace special measures 
for New Years Eve, inducting 
dosing the market 20 minutes 
early and the selling aside of 
anomalous dosing prices, in 

an attempt to prevent manipu¬ 
lation of foe index. 

Fund managers fear that 
traders coaid exploit weak 
volumes in tfte dogdays ar the 
end of the 1997 market in an 
effort to drive down prices. JP 
Morgan, foe US investment 
bank, was forced to pay a 
record fine last month after its 
traders were found to have 
manipulated the FTSE. 100, 
driving it down 38 points only 
minutes before dosing. The 
traders were believed to have 
placed orders for SmithKLine 

Beechamartd GlaxoWellcame 
at well below the market price 
during a period of thin volume 
at the end of foe day. 

The value' of the FFSE tOO 

financial futures contracts — 
bets taken against Jhetevef of 
the index._ 

The Stock Exchange’s new 
teder-driven trading system, 

index and its blue chip cofistft-f 3ets, has been blamed for 
ueuts at dose of play*~db ' making fife, easierfor those 
December 31 wB2 becrudaj^^sreki^ 
a portfolio bendunaric; pbiy^ ptWte; ~ . 
ing an important role Jfr-K • Jjydfc^enthusiasmfor Sets 
determining perfonnancs^ i amofflfc^naritetmatere has 
lated bemuses. ' . ^ volumes in the 
- However, some traders may ; . 'systafo sjre low early and late’ 
seek to mow the-index by - Bi(ttie day. leavinga window 
buying- or seBitig- '-leading' 
shares to achieve a profitfrom through 

traders :to put 
fees at silly prices. 

Retailers look 
I. '• * 

on bright side 
RETAILERS were hoping 
yesterday that a last-minute 
rush to the sales would empty 
their groaning shelves. Early 
indications in December 
showed a poor turnout by 
Christmas shoppers, but busi- 
ness was more brisk in foe 
three days prior to ttxv 
holiday. 

Uadmghig& stn^ names' 
have: yet to report foe net 
result However; foe guarded 
optimism ; being "expressed 
yesterday over thevpcst- 
Christmas sales ztopdfofrto 
reflect, a . detearanagffc 40 
view their fills .as 
rather than haff emr®1 ?‘! l“ 
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B&Q expansion to 
create 1,500 jobs 

By Carl Mortismed 

B&Q. the do-it-yourself chain, 
plans to increase the pressure 
on its rivals next year with the 
creation of six new warehouse 
stores. 

Part of the Kingfisher 
group. B&Q said yesterday 
that rts 1998 programme of 
store openings and refurtnsb- 
ments would lead to the 
creation of 1,500jobs. 

Most of foe new employees 
will staff six B&Q ware¬ 
houses. Three are already 
scheduled to open in Warring¬ 
ton, Stockport and Birming¬ 
ham-A further three sites are 
to be announced later in file 
year. 

The new stores will typical¬ 
ly have floorspace 
150,000 sq ft and boast a 

of 250. B&Q said yesterday 
that foe opening programme 
means that the company is 
already scouting for an extra 
2S0 people for store manage¬ 
ment positions. A spokesman 
said that two thirds of the 
1300 jobs to be created would 
be fou-time positions. 

Martin Toogbod. file man¬ 
aging director of B&Q. said 
that he was confidoit that the 
new warehouses would pro¬ 
vide growth. However, he also 
said: “We know market condi¬ 
tions are going to be tougher 
nest year.' 

B&Q has the largest share of 
the DIY market, with 17 per 
cent of sates across Its 282 
stores, which together marie 
profits of £97 million last year. 

Presentation hailed 
as key to sucfcdsls 

By GutouNg Merrell 

HOW you show what you 
man know is more important; 

what you know rad who you 
know, according to the Aziz 
Corporation, a communica¬ 
tions specialist. . 

The company surveyed 200 
directors foam companies 
exnpiqyin^ more than 100 staff 
about their views on the 
importance * of presentation 
skills. Directors surveyed in¬ 
cluded those in finance, as 
well as marketing and sales. 

S bay-foree per cent said that 
presentation skills were im¬ 
portant for success, wfaUe 
knowing the right people, 
intelligence and financial apti- 
tude were considered import-' 
ant by 44 per cent, 41 per cent 
and 31 per cent respectively. 

Mine than a third said that 
poor presentation sktQs-had 
slowed down foe progress of 
their careers, while slightly 
less than a third felt that hoc 
getting od with superiors or 
not knowing foe right people 
had hindered progress; _ 

Two thuds .of those: sur¬ 
veyed'said that getting on with 
colleagues was important to 
career development.. . 

More than naif, 56 per cent, 
said image and smart dress 
had helped in the course of 
their career, white 50 per cent 
felt that imp of was important 
for a successful career. ' 

Khalid Aziz, chairman, said: 
“Effective. presentation rirills- 
can inspire confidence■'■and 
reinforoe good ideas.” 

Maxwell’s silver anniversary 
By Jon Ashworth 

Brian Stein at his new restaurant Navajo Joe 

BRIAN STEIN, founder of 
the Maxwell Group, is cele¬ 
brating 25 years in the 
London restaurant business 
with foe launch of Ids latest 
venue. Navajo Joe. in Covent 
Garden. 

Mr Stein. 52. who was bom 
in Johannesburg and came to 
the UK in the 1960s, began his 
working life in London a* a 
fashion photographer. How¬ 
ever. he found a impossible to 
get “a decent hamburger or 
American coektair In London 
rad he hankered after The 
Americra-style burger bars 
that had been aB foe rage in 
SoufoAfrica. 

While Us friend, Peter 
Morton, west ori to open the 
original Hard Rock Cafe with 
Isaac Tlgrett Mr Stan 

opened Maxwell's Restau¬ 
rant inspired by the Beatles* 
song, MaxrwITs Silver Ham¬ 
mer. Based m Hampstead. : 
ivnfo London Maxwell's was 
at .the time London's largest 
themed restaurant, serving up 
to LOW people a night arid’ 
featuring a 30ft codktai] bar 
and a 15ft repfica of''-foe' 
PtocadUly Coca-Cola sign, .v 

Further restaurants under 
the Maxwells banner were to 
foflow. although Mr Stein 
Stuck to London and Oxford 
fof simplfcity. The group 
came to embrace a number of 
brands, ranging from PJs to. 
Cactus Blue jn South Kafr 
singlon, and The Roadhouse ' 
in Covent Garden, which 
features five bands. Mote 
openings are planned. 

& Astigmatism 

... 
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Ui die ‘ most advanced. lasers, tout specialist: 
can permanentfy treat shon-sight and 

astigmatism.^ gj^i 
consultation youare given between 15 to 90 seconds 
laser treatment and youaieable to go home shortly 
after^rinds. ' Havin^’S^drformed,- over . ^OQO 
treatments since 1992rOPTIMAX has established itself 
as the largest provider of laser treatment in the UK. 

“Taking my children swimming 
and seeing them at any distance 

is.-a ht^e advantage.” 
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